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SUCCESS TO THE FISHERIES.

The opening days of what promises to be the

greatest year in the history of Canada's fisheries,

is a fitting time for the launching of a journal

devoted to the interests of the fishermen and the

fish trade of the Dominion.

Up to the present, the men engaged in the

fisheries of Canada have had no paper or magazine

specially written for them or representing the

fishing business in any way, and considering that

the Canadian Fisheries last year amounted to

thirty-four million dollars in value, the industry

has grown to proportions which fully justify the pub-

lication of a journal to cover all that is going on in

the trade from coast to coast and at the same

time assist in the development of one of Canada's

greatest natural resources—the Fisheries.

A good live trade journal can do a great deal

towards helping the progress of an industry. It is

the means of bringing those who are engaged in

the business together. The special articles and
news items published in its columns arc bound to

be of value to both fishermen and shore dealers,

while the suggestions of men who know what they

are writing about, whether fishermen or dealers,

will do much to help the trade and give a better

understanding of affairs between them.

The fishing trade is divided among three classes.

First, comes the fishermen themselves—the men
who catch the fish. Second, arc the wholesalers

who purchase the fares and look after the distribu-

tion of the fish among the retailers. Third, con-

sists of the retailers who sell the fish to the general

public. Among the three classes there is a great

deal of misunderstanding mostly caused by ignor-

ance of each others particular part of the business.

The fishermen know very little about the troubles

and diflScuIties which beset the wholesalers in

making and supplying markets, and the wholesalers,

in turn, know very little about the hardships the

fishermen have to undergo in order to bring in the

fares. The retailer, as a rule, knows the least

about either of the other two. The consequence is

that all three are divided in ideas and pulling

against each other. Not in every case, but in a
great many.

The great success of any business consists in all

hands pulling together. All three sections are en-

gaged in supplying the goods to the consumer and
trying to create a larger market in them, but a
lack of knowledge of the conditions which rule in

each section has a tendency to hinder the progress

of the business. Here is where the influence of an
able trade journal like the Canadian Fisherman
will do a great deal to help the industry. Our
organization with its practical writers and corres-

pondents scattered throughout all the fishing sec-

tions of Canada; our acquaintance with the fisher-

men themselves, the wholesalers and the state of

the markets throughout the Dominion, puts us in

a position to help all sections without favoring one
more than the other. In the pages of the Canadian
Fisherman the fishermen will get a great deal

of information about other parts of their business

which they could never get anywhere else, and the

same applies to the wholesalers and retailers.

Success to the Fisheries is the watchword of this

magazine. We are starting out with the intention
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of boosting the fish business of Canada and we
hope thatall who are in the trade, whether fishermen

or merchants, will assist us to do so. We are not

influenced in any way by politics, nor in the pay
of trusts, syndicates or Unions. We do not intend

to do any knocking unless it is for the good of the

trade.

The first number which we present to you this

month is by no means perfect, but we want to

make it so before long. In this we ask the advice

of the men in the business. The Canadian
Fisherman is your magazine and it makes no
difference to us whether the men who advise us

handle the twine or trawl or work at the desk.

Assist us by subscribing to the magazine regularly

and making helpful criticisms, and we will do our

best to make good on the task we have set our-

selves.

in his opinion these rivers will be utilized in the

salmon industry, as are the waters of British

Columbia today.

Fishing in Hudson's Bay proper, can be carried

on for the greater part of the year, as the Bay
itself, does not freeze over The vessels employed

would have to be steam propelled and specially

constructed of steel to navigate through ice. The
method of fishing in all probability would have to

be by otter-trawl, though steam dory trawling

could be carried on. A ready market for the fish

caught in these waters would be afforded by trans-

shipping the fish at Nottaway—the North Railway

Company's proposed port at the Southern extremity

of James Bay—and within twenty-four hours they

could be in the market at Montreal.

It will be some time yet before the waters of

Hudson's Bay can be used as a fishing ground, for,

until the North Railway is completed, there will

The present High Cost of Living agitation is the Golden Opportunity of the Fish

Business. Advertise the cheapness of Fish as a substitute for Meat and get the

Consumer to eat more of it.

m
m
m

NEW NORTHERN FISHING GROUNDS.

The recent report i.ssued by the Marine Depart-

ment of the investigations of Fishery Officer

Thomas Tanner, in the waters of Davis Strait this

year, forecasts the great possibilities of these waters

and of Hudson's Bay as future fishing grounds for

Canadian fishermen. In his report, Mr. Tanner

states that codfish is most abundant and while the

weather is perfect for drying in these northern

latitudes, he suggests that owing to the distance

from a market, that the fish caught should be

salted *in the manner practiced by the vessels of the

Lunenburg fleet. For many years American Hali-

buters have made the long trip, fishing the Gulf

of St. Lawrence and Anticosti grounds in the early

part of the summer and as soon as the ice opened,

proceeding through the straits of Belleisle, as far

north up the Labrador coast as Cape Chidleigh, at

the entrance to Davis Straits. As a rule they went

no further but returned from there and commenced

their journey to the southern markets.

With reference to the fishery po.ssibilities of the

waters of Hudson's Bay, Mr. F. H. Clergue, Presi-

dent of the North Railway Company, a line which

is being constructed from James Bay to Montreal,

states that he has data which proves conclusively

that the waters of this great inland sea are teeming

with halibut and cod fish, while the numerous

rivers flowing into the eastern side of the Bay are

favorite spawning places for the Arctic salmon, and

be no means of transportation for the fish unless

by getting out through Davis Straits, and navigation

through them is limited to a few weeks in the

year owing to the Arctic ice, but there is nothing

to hinder Canadian bank trawlers sailing up into

the Davis Straits when the ice permits and reaping

some of the harvest of fish which is undoubtedly

there.

The possibilities of Davis Straits and Hudson's

Bay as future fishing grounds should be kept in

mind by Canadian fishermen and when the time

comes, it would be well for the fishermen of our

Eastern coast to be ready to step in and make
use of the possibilities which lie adjacent to Cana-
da's coast and within territorial waters.

THE GERMAN CARP.

No species of fish seems to multiply as quickly

as those of an undesirable or unprofitable type.

The fishermen of the Atlantic coast has the vora-

cious dogfish, skate, blue shark and sculpin, forever

on his hooks or in his twine and as they are fish

with no market value they are coiulemned accord-

ingly. The inland lakes fishermen has long re-

gardetl the common (Jerman carp as being a useless,

destructive and unmarketable fish. They say he is

uneatable and that his presence in the waters of

the lakes keej) other and better fish away. For

their introduction into our waters, the United

/
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States Fishery Commission is blamed, and no doubt

the gentlemen responsible have had an uneasy

conscience ever since.

The law of supply and demand, however, often

turns a seeming pest into a marketable product.

It is not so very long ago when the palatable sea

fish known as cusk was regarded as being useless

by fishermen. Nowadays, there is a good market

for thcra. Swordfish had no value a few years ago.

Today, swordfish is regarded as a luxury and worth

from 20 to 25 cents a pound, while even the hated

dogfish has a marketable value when reduced into

oil and fertilizer, and, as it is quite an eatable fish,

there is no doubt but a market will come for it in

the future. Skate, which is not eaten on this side

of the Atlantic, has a ready sale in British markets,

and the sea catfish, scarcely marketable in Canada,

fetches a good price in the United States.

While the gross German carp commands but^a

small sale as a food fish among people who have

been used to eating it in other countries, yet

Professor Prince, Dominion Commissioner of Fish-

eries, holds out a hope that the spawn of carp,

when properly cured, may be sold as an excellent

substitute for caviare. The demand for caviare

—

otherwise sturgeon spawn—^has been steadily in-

creasing, aixd with the demand and the limited

supply, the price has been increasing also. If

Professor Prince is successful in his experiment

with the spawn of carp as a substitute for sturgeon

caviare, he and the Fisheries Department will

receive the heartfelt thanks of the lake fishermen

for the work of changing a present day pest into a

marketable product.

Scientific investigations along these lines are

always to be commended. Our waters teem with

numerous varieties of fish which are at present

unmarketable, and if the Fisheries Department,

co-operating with the wholesale distributors of fish,

can create ready markets for these unsaleable

species, they will not only benefit the fishermen,

but they will also be the means of reducing the

high cost of living to the consumer.

SEA FISHERIES OF CANADA, 1913.

THE TOLL OF THE FISHERIES.

The casualties to Canadian fishing vessels and
fishermen during the year 1913, as shown by the
monthly bulletin regarding the sea fisheries, are
as follows:

—

Nova Scotia—3 vessels and 35 boats wnuikod
and 8 fishermen drowned;
New Brunswick—r5 boats wrecked and 4 fisher-

men drowned;
C^ueljec—4 boats wrecked and one fisherman

(Irowiu'd;

British Columbia

—

2 vessels and 2 boats wrecked
and 1 fisherman drowned; or a total for both coasts
of five vessels tun! Ml lK>:it< wrcckcl utid 14 fislior-

men drowned.

The total value of fish, in first hands, landed on
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts during the period

from April to November. 1913, amounted to $17,-

293,083. This is an increase of $2,445,565 over the
value of the landings for the same period in the

preceding year.

The kinds that liuvi- lontrilditfd liiiefly to the

greater total are salmon, with an advance of $913,-

312, and halibut with an increase of over half a
million dollars. There is a very gratifying increase

in the value of mackerel, amounting to no less

than $404,589. The value of cod is also greater

by $180,875. The sardine catch in the Bay of

Fundy is about fifty per cent less this year than
last; but owing to the enhanced prices, due to

the scarcity of supply, the value has fallen not more
than about thirteen per cent. During the 1913
period above mentioned, there were packed about
4,000 fewer cases of lobsters than in the 1912
period; but in the former period there were shipped
in shell 6,477 hundredweights more than in the

latter period.

FRESH ATLANTIC FISH FOR THE WEST.

The fishing capacity of a beam trawler was
demonstrated recently when one arrived from the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, with 180,000 pounds of fish

for the North Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd., at Port
Hawkesbury. Ninety tons of fish is a pretty big
quantity of the finny tribe for one trip of the
trawler, but it was not long before this great catch
was stored in the cold storage warehouse and pre-
pared for shipment by refrigerator companies to
Montreal, Toronto, and even as far west as Van-
couver.

It seems almost incredible, hut fresh fish are
actually sent from Mulgrave, N.S., by Intercolonial
Railway refrigerator cars consigned right through
to the Pacific Coast. These are mostly haddock
and cod, which are not found to any great extent
on Pacific waters. Large quantities of finnan
baddies are also expressed through Mulgrave to
western points. The removal of the American
tariff on fresh fish has had the effect of largely
increasing the export from the fishing centres on
the strait of ('anso and the freezers can scarcely
get enough fish to fill orders. A big fleet of gasoline
boats harvest the sea's riches around the shore
water daily, while the trawlers steam out to the
fishing banks in the Atlantic and the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. The port of Can.so, .\richat and St.

Peters are right at the door of the most productive
banks, and there is every indication of a great
development of the fishing industry along more
systematic and up to date lines. Cold storage
plants to handle the fish and measure them properly
for shipment inland are needed. The plants at
Hawkesbury and at Can.so are splendidly equipped,
but there is the opportunity for other and even
greater ones. With increasing prices for the fisher-

men the army of toilers of the sea will be largely
increased and it is to be hoped that the migration
of young men from the fishing villages to the
industrial centres will be arrested.
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Exhibit of the Maritime Flah Corporation, Ltd., at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1913.

TORONTO EXHIBITION EXHIBITS.

We herewith reproduce photographs of two of

the most notable displays at the recent Fisheries

Exhibit held at the Canadian National Exhibition,

Toronto this fall.

Both these exhibits greatly advertised the value

of Canada's fisheries to the public, and, with the

display of smoked, salted, cured, boneless and
frozen fresh fish in the cold storage, the two stalls

did much to help in gaining the award of the gold

medal which was presented to the Fisheries Ex-
hibit when judged with the Fruit, Mining and
Agricultural displays in the Government Building.

Other notaV)le exhibits were the Lake fish dis-

play of the F. T James Company, Toronto; the

British Columbia Fisheries Exhibit; and the Marine
and Fisheries Show of fish Specimens.

Much credit is due to the efforts of Mr. W. A.

Found and Mr. Andrew Halkett of the Marine
Department in organizing the Exhibit in co-opera-

tion with the large Fish concerns who erected

stalls.

The success of the affair warrants a still greater

display of Canada's Fisheries next year, and it is

expected that a whole wing of the Dominion
Government Building will be devoted to the Ex-
hibit in 1914.

EXPORTS OF CODFISH FROM MONTREAL.
During the season of navigation, 1913, 7,691

packages of codfish were shipped from Montreal
to Great Britain and Europe. Most of the ship-
ments came up from the Gulf of St. Lawrence
fishing centers and were made up as follows:
4,820 casks, 2,457 bags, 322 barrels, 62 tubs, 30
boxes.

ICELAND FISHERIES.

The British Vice-Consul at Reykjavik, Iceland,
reports that the codfishing around the coast has
been a moderate one, but the high prices obtained
for the catch have made the net result good. The
weather lias been exceptionally bad for curing
purposes.

HIGH LINE IN THE WHALING FLEET.

The whaler "Brown" of the (Canadian North
Pacific Fisheries fleet is the high line "spouter"
for the season. During the summer months she
harpooned 121 whales.
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES MONTREAL
MARKET.

(Quoted by D. Hatton & Co.)

Frozen Fish.

Salmon, Gaspe, per lb., 16c. to 17c., red, steel

heads, 13c. to 14c., sockeye, 10c. to lie, Cohoes
or silvers, 9c. to 10c.

,
pale Qualla, dressed, 7Jc- to

8c.; Halibut, white western, large and medium,
per lb., 9c. to 10c. ; Mackerel, bloater, lb, 7c. to 8c.;
Herrings, medium, 50 lb., per 100 count, $1.70to
$1.80; Haddock, medium and large, 5c. to 5|c.;
Market cerfish, 4ic. to 5c.; Steak codfish, 5c. to

5ic. Pollock, 4c. to 4jc.; Tommy Cods, per bbl,

$2.25; Smelts, extras, 10, 20, 25, per lb., to 12c.,

medium to large, to 10c. , small, to 7c.; Flounders,
6c.; Canadian soles, 8c.; Bluefish, 16c. to 17c.;

Striped Sea Bass, large, 17c. to 18c.; small, 12c. to
13c.; Sea Trout, 10c. to lie.

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, 15-lb. boxes, new, per lb. 7§c. to 8c.;

baddies, 30-lb. boxes, new, per lb. 7§c. to 8c.;

haddies, fillets per lb. lie; do, Niobe, boneless, lb.

8c.; Yarmouth bloaters, 60 in box, Niobe, selected,

$1.30; St. John's Bloaters, 100 in a box, $1.10;
Smoked herrings, medium, per box 13c.; smoked
boneless herrings,, 10-lb. box, $1.00; imported Scotch
kippered herrings, box of 40, $1.50; Cisco herrings,

a basket of 15 lbs., $1.50.

;
Oysters.

Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel, $9.00; Mal-
peque, shell oysters, selected XXX, per barrel,

$9.00; Malpeque shell oysters, ordinary, per barrel,

$8.00; Malpeque, shell oysters, caraquets, per barrel,

$5.00; clams, per barrel, $9.00; mussels, per bushel
$6.00; live lobsters, medium and large, per lb. 25c.;

boiled lobster, medium and largo per lb., 28c.

Canned Fish.

Sardines in tomato sauce, }, cross-fish, per case,

100 tins, $10.00; anchovies, 1 lb. tins, per dozen,
$2.25; scollops, 1 lb. tins, per dozen, $2.25; shrimps,
1-lb. tins, per dozen, $1.50; haddies, 1-lb. tins, per
dozen, $1.50; clams, 1-lb. tins, per dozen $1.10;
cove oysters 1-lb. tins, per dozen, $1.50; cove
oysters, 2-lb. tins, per dozen. 82.65.

Bulk Oysters.

Hatton's best standards, imperial gallon, $1.40;
solid meats, imp. gallon, $1.70; selects, best, imp.
gallon, $1.80; selects, solid meats, imp. gallon $2.00;
best clams, imp. gallon, $2. .50; best scallops, imp.
gallon, $3.00; best prawns, imp. gallon, $2.00; best
shrimps, imp. gallon, $2.25; sealed best standards,
quart cans, each, 35c.; sealed best selects, quart
cans, each 45c.

Cibiblt of tbe North Atlantic FUherlw. Ltd., at the Caoadlaa National XsUblrloa, ISIS.
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THE FISHING INDUSTRIES OF CANADA
By PROFESSOR EDWARD E. PRINCE, LL.D., D.Sft., F.R.S.C., Etc., Ottawa. Dominion

Commissioner of Fisheries, and Representative of Canada on the International

Fisheries' Commission (under the Treaty of 1908). *

Among the great natural resources of Canada,
the fisheries take a foremost place. For vastness
of fishing areas and variety of valuable species

of fish, they are not excelled by those of any other
country.

Area of Canadian Fishing Grounds.

The fishing industries are carried on in two of

the great oceans of the world, viz; the Atlantic,

where the fishing grounds are estimated to extend
over an area of 200,000 square miles, and the
Pacific ocean, where the total inshore area is

estimated at over 40,000 square miles on which
vast area the sheltered straits, with Hecate Strait

between Queen Charlotte Islands and the main-
land, cover an area of 20,000 square miles, but in

addition to these vast areas in which Canadian
fishermen carry on their industry, Canada possesses

inland waters which are estimated to embrace at

least 140,000 square miles, these including the

greatest fresh-water lakes in the world. Indeed,

they are of the nature of inland seas, for Lake
Superior covers over 31,000 square miles, and is 165

fathoms deep in many places; Lake Huron covers

25,000 square miles with a greatest depth of 125

fathoms; Lake Erie nearly, 10,000 square miles; but

it is the shallowest of all the lakes, not more than

35 fathoms in its deepest part; and Lake Ontario

7,240 square miles, and 123 fathoms in its deepest

portion.

Fishing Grounds Shared by Other Nations.

It must be remembered, liowever, that New-
foundland and a portion of Labrador are not Can-
adian territory, but still form part of a separate

British Colony, Outside the three mile limit, the

Atlantic waters of the Dominion are resorted to by
the fishing fleets of foreign countries such as the

United States, which carries on some of her most
important deep-sea fishing in the waters washing

the eastern shores of Canada; and France, Spain,

and other countries still carry on extensive fisheries

on these waters alongside the Canadian fishermen.

The famous fishing banks of this part of the

North American continent have indeed for over

500 years, been the scene of great fisheries con-

ducted by France, Spain, Portugal, Scandinavia,

the Netherlands, and by the British fishermen

them.selvcs, and the coloni.sts of Britain of whom a

great portion, about a century and a quarter ago,

became citizens of tlie newly-formed Republic of

the United States. All these have secured

incalculable quantities of fish there for the markets

of Europe and America. The (Jroat I^akes, also,

*An address dclivcrt'd in Konie to I he Inter-

national Congress of Fisheries, and honoured by
the presence of Their Majesties the King and

Queen of Italy. The address is i)riiite(l in the AttI

del V Conftresso Internationale di Pesca, Rome
1913; l)Ut it may be noted tliat tlie statistics h.-ivc,

in the main, been altered and brought iif to date

for the present piililicfit imi.

it must be noted, are divided by an imaginary
boundary line into British and United States

territory so that the Canadian fisheries are prac-

tically confined to about half of the total area of

these great freshwater seas (over 72,000 square

miles), while on the Pacific coast where the question

of the territorial limits of Canada have never been
definitely settled, the fishing fleets of Washington
State in the United States, fish practically all the

time in the inshore waters of Canada and have
made immense catches, especially of halibut in

Hecate Straits already mentioned.
The vast seas of the Arctic Archipelago, which

were handed over to Canada by Britain (where
exist the most extensive whaling grounds in the

world), have been exploited, not by Canadians,
but by United States citizens, and to a large extent

by Scottish whalers.

Hudson's Bay Waters.

The fishery resources of Hudson's Bay, apart
from the whaling and walrus hunting, have been
little developed and offer a great field for Canadian
fishing enterprise. At least a dozen large rivers

drain into this northern sea which has an rea

about half that of the Mediterranean sea and embraces
a drainage area estimated at 370,000 square

'

miles.

Excellence of Canadian Fish (Largely

Salmonoids).

But the three prominent features just specified,

viz: the vastness of the fishing areas, freshwater

and marine; and the variety of the fish inhabiting

these waters; and the fact tliat they have been
exploited; not by Canadians only, but by the fisher-

men of foreign countries, especially the United
States, are not all. It must not be forgotten

that the seas and rivers and lakes of Canada have
a northerly character and are consequently cold,

and it is recognized by all authorities that waters
which are remarkable for their coldness and purity

as are those of Canada, are most favourable for

the best kinds of edible fish. The Salmonidie are

essentially a northern family of fishes and Canada
is par excellence, the country of the Salmonidis, of

which nearly 50 species have been described by
Ichthyologists. Apart from the salmon and trout

which abound to an amazing extent in the lakes

and rivers generally, the cod, haddock, halibut,

herring, and lol)stcr fish(>ries of the Dominion are

amongst tlie greatest in the world, while on the

(Jreat Lakes, the whitefishes or Coregoni, abound
in imracnae quantities.

Annual Value of Canadian Fisheries.

The total value of the C'anadian fisheries, accord-

ing to the last statistics, amounted to .$33,389,464,

but like all fishing industries, they are subject to

fluctuation, as is shown by the following figures

for the la.st ten years:
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1901 $25,737,153
1902 21,959.433
1903 23,101,878
1904 23,516,439
1905 29,479,562
1906 26,279,485
1907-08 25,499,349
1909-10 29,629,169
1911 29,965,433
1912-13 33,389,464

The cod and salmon fisheries take supreme place
in the fishing industries, hut the lobster, herring,

halibut, haddock, and wlntefish fisheries are of

only inferior importance in value. The mackerel
fisheries have declined very seriously in Canada,
while some fisheries, such as those of the clam,
the hake, the sardine and smelt, have increased
greatly in value.

The following figures for 1911 show the relative

values of 21 of the principal commercial fish:

The sea fisheries contributed during the last

year $129,315,772, and the inland or fresh-water
fisheries $4,073,692.

During the last year the value of the fisheries

in the several Provinces is as follows:

—

British Columbia easily leads in the value of

fisheries, the total product being $14,455,488, an
increase of $778,363. Nova Scotia is second with
$7,384,055, a decrease for the year of nearly two
millions. New Brunswick stands third with a total

catch valued at $4,260,056, a decrease of $622,103.
Ontario is fourth with $2,842,873, an increase in

value of $637,442.

The very largely diminished value in Nova Scotia
is the result of stormy weather throughout the
fishing season of 1912, which made deep sea
fishing particularly diflficult, and greatly curtailed
the catches of cod, haddock, halibut and lobsters.

The considerable decrease recorded against New
Brunswick is due almost entirely to the low prices
of sardine herring in Charlotte county.

These fish were as plentiful as ever, but in
consequence of the canned sardine market in the
United States becoming overstocked, fishermen
allowed many big catches to escape.

The following table shows the relative values
of the chief commercial fishes returning $100,000
and upwards in their order of rank:

—

Kinds of Fish Value.
Salmon $10,025,523
Lobsters 4,571,014
Cod 4,368,750
Herring 3,350,546
Halibut 2,719,616
Haddock 1,065,536
Whitcfish I ,().J4,925

Smelts 982,800
Trout 709.078
Sardines 688,752
Mackerel . 635,293
Pickerel . 465,462
Hake and cusk 400,180
Pike 319,476
Clams and quahaugs. . 314,047
Crabs, Cockles, etc 213,740
Pollock... 178,294
Alewives 163,247
Oysters 142,602
Sturgeon 133,109

Industry Involves Big Sum
The estimated total capital invested in the fish-

eries amounted to $24,388,459. Of this sum
$20,642,714 was invested in connection with the
sea fisheries, and $3,945,745, in connection with \he
inland fisheries. Of the total $7,744,038 represents
the value of vessels and boats, while $16,644,421
stands for the value of fishing gear, canneries,

fishhouses and other fixtures necessary to the
carrying on of the industry.

Statistics of Fishermen, Vessels, Etc.

The last official statistics for the year ending
March 1911 show that n.'arly 100.000 persons are

i

Dory alonfttldc Veuel on the FUhlnft Banks.

directly engaged in the fishing industry, 65,081
men forming the crews on the fishing boats, and
nearly 25,000 persons being employed in canneries,

freezing establishments, etc. The vessels and boats
employed number 40,657 of which 1,680 were larger

vessels, steam tugs, etc.

The great majority of the vessels cmploj'ed were
sailing vessels, but the use of gasoline engines has been
increasing in recent years, and there were 4,588
fishing boats fitted with these engines.

Steam herring "drifters" have been experimentally
tricfl. but not with nnich success owing to the in-
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definite information as to the movements of Cana-
dian herring j and steam trawlers have also been
used to some extent and with a measure of success
considering that the trawling grounds are little

known, and there is much rocky bottom which
destroys the trawling gear, but a large proportion
of the fish taken, especially flat fishes, are not in

great demand in the accessible fishing markets.

Methods of Fishing.

At least a dozen methods of taking fish for

the markets merit notice on account of their im-
portance, but the three principal methods are
pound-nets or fish-traps, and gill nets, which may
be moving drift nets or fixed gill nets, and what
are called 'bultows' or trawls which arc really

long lines carrying baited hooks.
Cod traps in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and mack-

erel traps and herring traps along the Atlantic

keep the funnel open, and by an arrangement
of partitions with apertures, preventing the escape

of fish which make their way into it. These hoop-
nets, or vervcux, are very widely used for taking
inferior fish, such as perch, catfish, etc.

Another form of trap is used for taking eels and is

generally made of strips of wood in the shape of

a cage with funnel entrance.
Drag seines are also used both in the sea fisheries

and on the lakes, and vary in length from 70 yards
to 300 yards or even greater lengths, and these

seines are used on flat clean shores where, by
making a wide sweep with the net and hauling in both
ends, the fish contained about the centre of the net

arc hauled ashore. The end portions or wings
are of larger mesh and enable small fish to escape
but the bunt or centre of the net is of small mesh
so that the fish are enclosed and do not entangle
themselves. Owing to its destructive character,

Deck Pen of Haddock and Cod Containlnii SOOO Pounds.

shores and in the Great Lakes are of small size

and cost compared with |the huge traps set for

salmon on the Pacific coast, many of these traps
costing from $25,000 to $35,000 and running out
from the shore into the sea as far as two miles.

Purse-seines have been used, but in the general
opinion of the fishermen, it is too destructive a
form of net, and for some years was forbidden by
Canadian statute.

Around the Bay of Fundy, a peculiar form of

trap called a 'brush weir' is commonly used.

Over 800 of these traps, which are composed of a
wicker-work wall and a terminal enclosure, formed
of interlaced branches of trees, have been employed
in the capture of so-called sardines, which are

really the young of the herring (Clupea harengus).
One peculiar form of net, which, no doubt, is

on the model of a trap used by the aboriginal

Indians of North America, is called a 'hoop-net'

and consists of a funnelnet held in position by a

successive series of hoops placed ut intervals which

the drag seine has not been generally used in

Canada. '

Large scoop nets and bag nets, which are mainly
used in winter through the ice, are employed for

taking smelts, striped, bass, et:-.

Salmon and Lobster Canning Industries.

The salmon and lobster canning industries of

the Dominion of Canada, salmon on the Pacific

coast, and lobsters on the Atlantic coast, are in-

dustries of such a special nature that they deserve
particular mention. There are 80 salmon canneries
in British ("olninbia valued at nearly S;3,()()0.()00,

packing annually an enormous (quantity of fish,

these fish being caught by an army of fishermen
numbering nearly 8,000 who u.se over 1>00 miles of

gill net or drift ni>t, these nets being fished at

th(> mouths of various large salmon rivers, such as
the Fraser, the Sk(>ena, etc., and in the adjaccMit

straits. The total number of persons enij)loyed
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in the Pacific salmon fisheries of Canada .is nearly
20,000.

Tlie lobster industry is carried on upon a largo

scale at all available points along the Atlantic

coast, from Labrailor and Magdalen Islands to

Grand Manan on the border line of the United
States, the number of canneries being 682 of a
value of about §600,000 exclusive of the lobster

traps, which number about a million and a half,

and are valued at over one million dollars. The
total number of persons employed in this

industry is not less than 42,000 of whom 25,000
are actually engaged in fishing.

As the entire inshore waters of Canada and the
Atlantic coast appear to be one immense resort

for lobsters, this industry has been carried on, on
the extensive scale indicated, without absolutely
exterminating the supply. Owing to excessive
fishing and increased quantities of traps and gear,

the annual catch, viz: 360,000 barrels, being sold

at a very low price ($1.00 or '$2.00 per barrel),

especially for the baiting of cod lines and lobster

traps in the Maritime Provinces, on the Atlantic

coast, no less than 28 million pounds of herring
being used fresh or smoked or canned or roughly
salted, called 'dry-salted,' per annum, and bring-

ing nearly $500,000, while 199,867 barrels of herring
were sold in 1911 as pickled herring, and brought
$736,383.
The mackerel fishery of Canada has been almost

as valuable as the herring fishery, but is subject
to great fluctuations, so that the last official

statistics show a tremendous decrease, the total

catch only equaling five and a half million pound
and a total value of about $400,000 but the average
value of the mackerel fishery per annum, is from a
million to a million and a half dollars. In recent
years, owing, it is claimed, to overfishing, especially

Balllnit up the Trawls with llerrlnft Bait.

the general opinion |)re vails that the cjuantity of

lobsters has diminished and certainly the average
size of the lobster has diminished from 11 or 12

inches to about 8 inches, and the Dominion
Government have endeavored to maintain the

supply of this valuable Crustacea by means of 8
or 9 lobster hatcheries and by lobster ponds or

reserves for impounding egg-bearing lol)sters which
are liberated when the open fishing season ends.

In recent years the fresh lobster industry has
developed to an enormous extent, no less than ten
or eleven million pounds of lobsters being sent to

the United States' and Canadian markets either

alive or boiled in the shell, the total value of the
entire industry canned and fresh lobsters being
between three and four million dollars per annum.

Herring, Mackerel and Other Fisheries.

The herring fisheries are, as yet, not fully dev-
eloped, and their annual value does not exceed
two and a half million dollars, a large portion of

liy the use of purse-seines by United States fisher-

men, the value for some years has seriously de-
creased.

Halibut, haddock, smelt and so-called sardines,
which are really small herring, range in value from
$500,000 to over a million and a quarter dollars,

the halibut especially showing immense develop-
ment, owing to the wonderful growth of the halibut
industry on the Pacific coajt, where the largest
halibut grounds in the world exist, especially around
Queen Charlotte Islands and Hecate Straits; though
along the whole coast of British Columbia, halibut
abound everywhere.

Great Lakes Fisheries.

On the Great Lakes the most important fish

are the Great Lake trout (Cristivomer), the white-
fish (Coregonus) and the pike-perch or pickerel
(Lucioperca or Stizostedion), called dore by French-
Canadians, and the value of each of these fish

runs from about a million dollars for whitefish,
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$800,000 or $900,000 for trout, and $500,000 for
pike-perch.

Sturgeon and Caviare Industry.

The sturgeon is a fish occurring in practically
all the waters of Canada, both the Atlantic rivers,

the Great Lakes and the Pacific coast, and few
people realize the high value which Canadian
sturgeon have attained in some years, but it has
witnessed a considerable decline, and, whereas in some
years it exceeded half a million dollars in value
the value of the caviare and of the sturgeon flesh
in the last returns hardly reaches $100,000.

For some years the caviare produced from Can-
adian sturgeon on the Lake of the Woods exceeded
40,000 lb. per annum and this sold wholesale at
75c. per lb., ($30,000 total value) while the flesh

of sturgeon meat exceeded a million pounds in
the course of the year and brought between
$60,000 and $70,000; but in recent years the stur-
geon fishery has declined very seriously, so that
the total caviare product did not exceed $16,000
in value and the sturgeon meat, at the higher
rates now realized, brought not more than $84,000.
When the sturgeon industry of Canada was at

its height, great quantities of caviare were shipped
via New York to Russia and Germany, where it

had a very high reputation and was said to have
been repacked and put on the markets as the best
Russian product.

Atlantic, Greatlakes, and Pacific Fisheries
Compared

The Atlantic deep-sea and inshore waters, where
cod, halibut, herring, mackerel, hake; lobsters,

salmon, shad, oysters, and smelts are caught and
yield annually 16 or 17 million dollars per annum,
while the rivers and lakes of the interior from the
Maritime Provinces to British Columbia abound in

fine whitefish, lesser whitefish called lake herring,
pickerel or pike-perch, land-locked salmon, river

trout, black bass, sturgeon, and other kinds total-

ling up to a value of about four million dollars

per annum; but it is on the Pacific coast that the
fisheries promise to outstrip those of all other parts
of Canada, for the various kinds of salmon pecu-
liar to the western shores, especially the sockeye
salmon or blue back salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka),
the quinnat or spring salmon, and the cohoe or
silver salmon, and the other inferior kinds abound
in such incredible quantities that the industry,
as already indicated, is one of the largest and most
remarkable in the world, and the halibut banks,
as above stated, yield an amazing quantity of fish

every year, but the herring, the skill or black cod,

the smelt, oysters, clams, and cauldle-fish or o lo-

chan, are being utilized and great fishing industries

are being developed. Crabs and other shellfish,

especially prawns and shrimps, abound and the
true pilchard and anchovy and other prized species

occur, but at present these resources have not
been developed. The true lobster of the Atlantic

does not occur in Pacific waters.

Fur Seal Industry.

Little need be said about the fur-seal industry,

which has attracted great attention, less from its

money value, which has rarely reached a million

dollars per annum, than from its importance in a diplo-

matic sense, the International discussions as to the

rights of the nations concerned, beyond recognized
territorial limits, being of the highest International

importance. The Canadian fur-seal industry has
declined so seriously as to not amount to $8,000.

Whaling.

Within the last ten years whale-hunting and the
utilization of whale products has been pursued in

Canada with most profitable results. On the At-
lantic coast and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
whaling stations have been established and on the
Pacific coast four large factories have been operated
and received large numbers of whales, single sta-

tions receiving as many as thirty or forty whales
per week, or 400 to 500 in the course of the year.

Very large finner whales (Balocnoptcra) and hump-
backs (Megaptera) have been taken as well as
smaller whales and a number of sperm whales
(Physeter) have also been captured by the steam
whaling vessels in connection with the factories.

Eleven sperm whales were taken at one Station
(Kuyoquot) in 1911. From these whales, oil, guano
or ground up whale meat and bones, and other
products have been yielded, and have resulted in

very large profits to the whaling Companies, in

some years the total value exceeding a half million
dollars for the season. The Arctic whaling in the
distant northern seas of Canada, though still

carried on, is almost a depleted industry.
There is little doubt that the excessive des-

truction of whales in connection with these fac-

tories, especially of mother whales with calves,

must result in a decline in this industry. A Fishery
Commission has recommended that "sanctuaries"
where the mother whales will be free from moles-
tation, ought to be established by law, at intervals
along the coast on the Atlantic and Pacific shores,

but this has not yet been done.

Fisheries Administration.

At the date of the Confederation of the various
Provinces of Canada in 1867, a member of the
Cabinet, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was
charged with the control of the Fisheries, as well

as the shipping matters of the Dominion, and a
special Government Department was created which
maintains an official system of management, and
provides for the enactment of fishery laws in all

parts of the Dominion, but not only was Fisheries
jurisdiction carried out by the Department, but a
system of licensing was also enforced until certain
of the Provinces, (Ontario and the Eastern Prov-
inces), raised the question of provincial fishery
rights, and after lengthy legal disputation the
matter was finally referred to the Privy Council
in England.

Effect of Imperial Fisheries Judgment, 1898.

That high British Tribunal, in 1898, gave an
important decision which allocated to the Dominion
Government the duty of framing fishery laws and
a limited power of exacting license fees where the
C'anadian I'arliament deemed it advisable, but
while "jurisdiction" was thus clearly defined as the
supreme right of the Dominion Government at
Ottawa, the "property rights" in the fisheries was
declared to be vested in the various Provinces,
with the exception of the Western territories, now
formed into Provinces, and British Columbia.

In con.sequence of this decision Ontario and
Quebec and other Provinces have now the right to
exercise their licensing pr(>rogatives, though in public
harbors and along open stretches of the s(>a-coast,

the limits of Dominion and Provincial rights re-
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main still in a state of uncertainty. High author-
ities hold the view that for the proper management
of the Canadian Fisheries, the jurisdiction and
property rights or licensing rights should be all

vested in one autho.'ty, as the experience in the
United States of the conflicting rights of the various
states and their dissimilar laws and their unwilling-
ness to recognize Federal authority, has had a most
serious result on the fisheries of that great country.

Minister and Fisheries Staff.

Under the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, a
Deputy Minister has principal authority, while
there is also a Commissioner of Fisheries and a
staff of officials in the Parliament Buildings at
Ottawa, as well as a large staff of outside officials

stationed all over the Dominion, and a fleet of
armed cruisers on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
on the Great Lakes and in Hudson Bay and
northern waters.

Management of tlie Fislieries by Federal
Government.

The methods for protecting, encouraging, and
restoring the fisheries in Canada are principally the
following:

1. liounties to fishermen on the Atlantic coast.
(A yearly sum of $150,000 to $160,000 is divided
among the vessels, boats and men employed in the
Atlantic deep .sea fisheries, being the interest on
$4, .500,000 paid by the United States to Canada
as compensation under the Halifax Award, Novem-
ber 23rd, 1877.)

2. Close seasons during which spawning fish, etc.,
are protected, and prohibition of obstructions,
water-pollution, etc.

3. The maintenance of a system of leases and
licenses which, however, has been much curtailed
since the I-'isheries Decision in London in 1898.

4. Fish-culture establishments, protection of spawn-
ing grounds, immature fish, etc.

5. Fisheries Intelligence Bureau commenced in
1889 for reporting by telegraph the movements of
important fish in the sea, and the .state of the
supplies of bait at the principal fishing stations.

(). The instruction of fishermen in the best
methods of curing and packing herring as well as
improving the herring fishing methods and the
construction of superior fishing barrels.

7. The provision under federal auspices of facil-
ities for restoring and preserving bait in refrig-
erators, either large refrigerators in the hands of
companies substantially subsidized, or small bait
freezers managed by local fishermen's societies and
supported by a grant to meet the first cost up to
fifty per cent., and an annual payment of $1 per
ton for the bait stored in such freezers for the
benefit of the fishermen.

8. The establishment of fish oil and fertilizer
works for the purpose especially of utilizing the
dog-fish (Acanthias) which abounds, in some sea-
sons, to such an extent as to threaten the pros-
perity of the deep-sea fisheries. These dog-fish are
brought to the Government reduction works and a
small payment is made for them per ton and they
are ground up into manure, and the oil and other
products extracted. Four such large reduction
works hav(! been erected at considerable cost by
the Government and though operated at a loss
each year, have done something to abate the
dog-fish pest.

9. Experimental fish-dryers, the first of which
was erected by the Government on Prince Edward
Island and received from the fishermen partially
dried cod, haddock, etc., and by means of an
arrangement of heated air-currents, completed the
drying of the fish in the most satisfactory way.
The system (the Whitman Dryer .system) proved a
great success and by its use the fishermen can be
rendered independent of rain, fogs, and bad weather
which are very detrimental to the ordinary methods
of curing and drying fish.

10. Fishery Research Stations, called the Bio-
logical Stations of Canada, have also been estab-
lished for investigating fishery problems and re-
porting to the Government on the results. These
Stations, three in number, an Atlantic, a Pacific,
and the Great Lakes' Station, are under the direct
control of the Biological Board which is composed
of representatives of the various Canadian Uni-
versities. A staff of Professors and assistants, who
volunteer their services, carry on fisheries research
in these Stations each year, and they have already
reported on such matters as "The Use of Various
Kinds of Bait, frozen and fresh," on the "Food of
Fishes in the Sea," on the "Effect of Explosives
on Schools of Fish," on the "Life-History of
Various Fishes," and other problems which are of
great moment to the fishing industries. It is

anticipated that the Biological work will be much
extended in the future, and will include some of
the Great Lakes of the West, which have never
yet been the subject of scientific investigation.

Fish Transportation.

One of the great obstacles to the development
in Canada of the fish business has been the immense
distances which .separate the cities requiring sup-
plies of fish, and it has been found very difficult
to supply cities distant from the sea-coast with
fresh fish, though the Great Lakes and interior
waters have largely supplied the Canadian demand,
but during the last four years the Government
has arranged for cold storage cars, each carrying
not less than 20,000 lb. of fresh fish to be sent
each week from certain points along the sea-coast
by express trains, and a Government grant was
made by which the cost to shippers or consignees
has been reduced about one-third the usual rate.
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and other towns distant
from the Atlantic coast, and Calgary, Edmonton
and Winnipeg, distant from the Pacific coast have
received supplies of fresh fish, and the fish bu.siness
has received great cyicouragement in consequence.
One effect of this Canadian Government-aided
transportation of fresh fish has been that the
importations of fresh fish from the United States
into the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, which
in 1906, amounted to nearly two million pounds,
fell off in two years to a little over one million
pounds, and in 1910 had fallen to about three-
quarters of a million pounds, showing that Canada
is now increa-singly supplyinu; her own local markets
with her own sea fish.

The Oyster and Clam Industries.

The oysters of Cansida have alwaj's been famous
for their exceedingly fine quality and both on the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts great areas exist upon
which oysters have occurred or do at present
occur. Indeed, the oyster areas of Canada are of
remarkable extent, no less than 5,000 acres of
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natural beds occurring in New Brunswick, 4,300
in Prince Edward Island, and 1,250 in Nova Scotia,

and upon these beds immense quantities of oysters
have been taken <iuring the last fifty years, while
in British Columbia, oyster beds upon which occur
in vast quantities, the small Columbia oyster

(Ostrea lurida), little more than an, inch in dia-

meter, but of exceedingly delicate and fine flavor,

extend from the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and both
sides of the Straits of Georgia north as far as

Queen Charlotte Sound.
On both coasts the supply of oysters has not

kept pace with the demand and depletion has been
universal, thus on the Atlantic coast in 1886,

62,000 barrels of oysters were obtained, whereas
in 1901, only 41,000 barrels were secured, and the

take in 1909-10_,was3only 34,000 barrels valued at

roughly divided into the hard-shell and the soft-

shell clam, the former including species of Venus
and Macoma, and the latter Mya, chiefly Mya
arenaria. Great quantities of these shell-fish have
been taken from the inshore beds for purposes of

bait, but owing to their increasing value as a food
and the great demand for them in the United
States markets, a considerable clam industry has
grown up for supplying the markets for table use.

Indeed, the clam industry has now a total value
of $324,643 of which $23,837 is due to the clams
procured on the British Columbia shores.

It will be noticed that this clam industry has
reached a value of nearly double that of the oyster

industry, and if properly conserved, it is still capa-
ble of oven larger development.

. .:-^<->_.'jre*it

Klshinft Sibouncr in Winter Rift.

$171,570. In British Coluinl)ia the total annual
yield is very much smaller on account of the

diminutive size of the oysters themselves and also

the scattered nature of the beds, so that not more
than 2,000 or 3,000 barrels of oy.sters are yielded

by these beds, with a value of about $26,000 per

annum. The total value for 1912-13 was $142,602.

The clam fishery resources of Canada were not

appreciated until within the last ten or twelve

yeai's, but during this period they have grown to

be of considerable imi)ortance owing to the esteem

in which these shellfish (Venus and Mya) are held

in the United States where they rank next to the

oyster as a table delicacy. The clams which occur

on sandy, and also on muddy, areas all along the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Canada may be

Along the Canadian shores occur Ix-ds ol' scallops

(Pecten) and of cockle (Cardium), while every-
where o(M!ur vast quantities of mussels (Mytilus),
l)ut these three important shell-fish are really little

iised for any jiurpose.

Quite a large variety of shell-fish of various
kinds including whelks, etc., are abundant on the
Canadian shores, but are of no economic importance
at present. The only mollusk which is worthy of

mention on accoimt of its value as bait is that of

ti>e s(iuitl (lioligo) which is in great demand for

pur|)oses of l)ait. In some seasons these squids are
extremely abundant and on the Pacific coast it is

stated that over large areas in (Jueen Charlotte
Sound, species of Cepiuvlopod occur in incredible

quantities, and upon them the halibut have been
found to very largely feed.
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Oyster Culture.

For nearly twenty years the Dominion Govcrn-
mcnt has employed a special expert who has brought
from the famous Wiiitstahle Beds in England to
occupy himself, each season, with the work of
restoring decayed oyster beds on the sea-coast.
Year after year this expert has levelled, cleaned
and re-stocked beds which have been depleted by
overfishing, or had decayed owing to deterioration.
The results of this work proved mo.st satisfactory,
as many depleted beds were brought into fine con-
dition, but owing to the fact that the public have
fishing rights on Canadian oyster beds, and that
it has not been possible to carrj- out such a system
of issuing leases for a term of years which would
encourage private oyster-culture, these restored
beds, after being thrown open to the public, have,
in most cases, become once more unproductive.
The difficulty has been increased owing to the fact
that the Provinces on the Atlantic coast asserted
"property" rights in oyster beds, and a dispute
has been pending between the Dominion and
Provincial Governments which prevented the suc-
ces.sful establishment of systematic oyster-culture,
and in consequence of this unsatisfactory statement
of things, the Canadian oyster beds have continued,
year after year, to decline, although they might be
amongst the most productive and valuable in the
world.

Pisciculture.

To supplement the benefits which the fisheries

derive from the enforcement of close seasons and
other fishery regulations, the Dominion Govern-
ment has carried on, for the last forty years, an
extensive .system of pisciculture establishments, in

which about a dozen species of useful fish are
hatched in quantities every year. Twenty of these
hatcheries are devoted to salmon of the Atlantic
and Pacific species, over one hundred millions being
hatched annually. Eight of these hatcheries are
lobster establishments, and they turn out nearly
700 millions of lobsters (Homarus) each season;
the whitefish hatcheries, five in number, have an
annual output of about 250 millions fry of Core-
gonus. At some of the whitefish hatcheries, pike-
perch or dore to the number of 75 millions are
hatched, and in five of the hatcheries, Great Lake-
trout (Cristivomer namaycush) are hatched to the
number of 16 or 17 millions. Brook-trout, Pacific
trout, and black bass (Micropterus) are also
hatched and reared, and the hatching of shad
(Alosa) has been also commenced, and a special
hatchery on the St. John River, in New Brunswick,
has turned out one or two millions of these fish

during recent years.
These hatching operations are carried on in all

parts of the Dominion, and it is generally conceded
that great benefit has resulted to the salmon fish-

eries, the lobster fisheries, and the Great Lake
fisheries, from the planting of newly-hatched fry
in immense quantities. On a small scale the rear-
ing of many species has been tried, l)ut on account
of the vast extent of the waters of Canada which
it is desirable to restock, it has been found desir-

able to plant young fish very soon after they are
hatched out from the eggs.

The credit of commencing fish-culture in Canada
is due to the late Mr. Samuel Wilmot, whose great
work was continued for ten years by the Com-
uiLssion of Fisheries (Professor Prince), but recently
a special branch of Pisciculture has been created

with a Superintendent and Inspectors who are

solely occupied with the fish-culture work. The
cost of pisciculture work has increased from
$39,496 in 1890-91 to $220,727 in 1910-11, twenty
yenr-; Inter.

UNITED STATES FEAR DEPLETION OF
ALASKA FISHERIES.

The following appeared in a recent issue of

"Leslie's Weekly:"

"Fish are so plentiful in Ala.skan waters that
they almost jump at you. The fishing grounds
extend for over 2,000 miles along the coast and up
all the rivers (one of which is at least 2,000 miles
long), and all over the adjacent seas. A conserva-
tive estimation of the fish taken from Alaskan
waters, not counting that used for native food and
for dog food, places the total valuation at $185,-
000,000 since we bought Alaska for $7,200,000.
In one year ten fishing vessels alone pulled in

7,708,000 pounds of the choicest kind of fish. If

the ordinary American were asked to guess how
many people are permanently engaged in the fishing

business in Alaska, the answer would probably be

—

about 200. As a matter of fact there are 18,000
men pulling up salmon, halibut and herring and
storing them away in cans and ice houses. That
number of men can make a big hole in anybody's
fish pond; if the looting by the fishermen goes on
indefinitely, there will be nothing left except the
water presently."
Upon the heels of this comes an announcement

from Washington dated November 26tb, which
sa3^s:

"Complaints against Canadian, Japanese and
Russian fishermen invading Alaskan waters for

halibut, have led Secretary Redfield to include in
his estimates for the department of commerce an
appropriation of $100,000 to purchase one sea-going
vessel, one light draft tug and six rapid motor
boats to enforce the alien fishing law. For addi-
tional employees he asks $85,000.
"The department now has no vessel to use for

this purpose, and the secretary points out that
when a government official has to visit an Alaskan
cannery or fishery to see that the law is being
observed, 'his only means of transportation is a
boat owned or run by the very company or person
that may be violating the law.'"

BIG HALIBUT TRIP.

During the week of November 15th, one craft
landed a trip of 120,000 lbs. of fresh halibut at
Prince Rupert. The whole fare was taken without
dories by setting and hauling the lines from the
deck of the vessel.

FAST PASSAGE BY LUNENBURG VESSEL.

Schooner Mayola, C'aptain Wentzell, of Lunen-
burg, recently made the pa.ssage from Lunenburg
to Porto Rico in 9 days. This record has not been
made for some time.
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THE LOG OF A HIGH LINE HALIBUTER
By F. WILLIAM WALLACE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Of all the varied branches of fishing carried on by
the fishermen of the Atlantic coast, there are none
to compare with haliljutting for excitement and
pecuniary returns. Ordinary haddock trawling is

hard work of unvarying monotony whether fresh or
salt fishing; handlining for cod and hake is about
the same, while mackerel seining is problematical
as to monetary gain even after a two months spell

at sea chasing the elusive schools from the Virginia
Capes to Scatarie. Of course, there is halibutting
and halibutting. Halibutting off the Cape Shore
and Seal Island grounds in the whirl of the Fundy
tides is hard work sometimes, especially when the
gear gets "hung up" on hard bottom and every
second hook has a dogfish wriggling on it, or the
vindictive "blue dog" snarls himself up in the
trawls and bites the lines into many parts as he
struggles to free himself. When these pests of

fisherman are not in evidence, there is always the
fog—fog which can be reckoned with for most of

the summer from Cape Cod to Cape Sable and from
Georges to Western Bank, and Western to the
Flemish Cap. Fishing in these ocean mists with
the liners tearing through them is dangerous, and
for the men in the dory there is always the chance
of getting astray from the schooner.
But there are pleasant places for halibutting in

summer. Places- such as off the Island of Anticosti
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence where there are no
abnormal tides to contend with; no dogfish and
very little fog compared with what there is to the

east and south. With the desire to experience com-
mercial fishing in such pleasant waters after rough
spells, in winter haddockers, the writer formed one
of the gang who shipped with Captain John Apt
in the Nova Scotian schooner "A. J. Lutz" bound
from Digby, N.S. to the Anticosti.

Market fishing in Canada with the afore-mention-
ed pests and dangers to contend with is not lucra-

tive from the fisherman's point of view and most
Canadian fresh fishermen haul up for the summer
months or turn their vessels into halibutters and
exploit the grounds off the Cape Shore and from
La Have to Western Bank. Captain Apt in the

"Lutz" is the pioneer among Canadians to go hali-

butting in the Gulf of St. Lawrence -in fact we
were the only C^anadian vessel halibut fishing up
there, though the Gloueestermen have fished the

Gtilf graunds for many years.

On May 6th, the 95 ton, McManus designed

semi-knockabout schooner, "A. J. Lutz" left Digby

for the Anticosti grounds, via Canso and the Mag-
dalen Islands. We carried eight double trawl dories

and a specially built gasolene power dory equipped
with a Mianus 3 H.P. make and break engine. The
ordinary dories were carried in the usual manner

—

nested in fours upon the starboard and port sides

of the main deck amidships. The gasolene dory
was carried on the port rail while fishing, and swung
inboard on the quarter while making a passage.

With the skipper, cook, and myself, there were
the gang for eight dories, making a total comple-
ment of nineteen men. Nine of us, including the
skipper, bunked aft in the cabin, the rest were
quartered in the forecastle. Nearly all our gang
were old halibut killers, and without exception, deep
sea fishermen of the best class—steady, respectable,

intelligent men and splendid shipmates.
We left Digby in the morning, and as the breeze

was fresh and a trifle squally we kept the light

schooner uner her four lowers—mainsail, foresail,

jumbo or forestaysail, and jib. After getting clear

of the wharf, the decks were cleared up, stores and
spare gear stowed away, and the regular routine of

sea life aboard a fishing vessel was commenced—one
man to the wheel, another to the look-out and the
rest below decks overhauling and preparing their

fishing gear.

Two men go to a dory and each prepares half

of the gear to be used. Halibut trawl is rigged in

"skates" consisting of six or seven "shots" of 28
lb. tarred cotton line. Each shot is 50 fathoms in

length and a six shot skate consists of 300 fathoms
or 1,800 feet. Into this 28 lb. ground line are

hitched small loops or "beckets" at intervals of 2

fathoms apart, and to the beckets are bent the
gangins or snoods—6 feet of 14 lb. tarred cotton
line with a heavy Mustad's No. 6283 Halibut hook
seized to it. Thus, to each skate of 1,800 feet of

halibut trawl there is an average of 138 gangings
and hooks. This gear is coiled down upon a small
square of painted canvas and from each corner of

the square there is a short lengtii of rope. When
the whole skate is coiled down, the four ropes are

used to tie the gear up. As the hooks are rigged

so far apart of such a large size, the gear is not so

easily snarled up like the fiiuT cod and haddock
trawl which has to be coiUvl down in tubs.

Tlie Island of .\ntieosti is apjuoxiniately 130
miles long by 40 miles wide and lies about north
and south in the mouth of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
The Island is private property and is owned by the
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estate of the late M. Henri Menier—the French
chocolate manufacturer. The place supports a
small population of about a thousand souls in the
settlements and lobster factories along the south
shore. The north shore anil interior are uninhabit-
ed, and in winter the (lulf ice hems the Island in on
all sides and effectually cuts it off from outside
communication. For many years, the kelp covered
limestone bottom of the waters around Anticositi

have been favorite spawning spots for the halibut
in the summer, and the vessels engaged in halil)ut-

ting fish the coast, following the halibut in from
the deep water as they migrate inshore.

As this was the first trip, a great deal of work
had to be done on the trawl gear before we were
ready for fishing. Old trawl had to be overhauled
and new beckets, gangings, and hooks put on in the
place of those frayed, worn out, or rusty. Dories
had to be fitted with the hundred and one small
articles necessary for the capture of the mighty
halibut, and from the time we left the home port
until we made the "Anticoast" all hands were

Outward Bound lor the Antlcostl. Dlgby Schooner "Albert J. Lutz" High Llna Atlantic Uallbutet lot Canada, 1*1*.

(Photo. Yatei. Dlftby)
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busy rigging trawls, making skates, seizing spare
hooks, preparing buoys, lines, gurdy winches,
anchors, bailers, halibut gaffs, gob sticks, and "kil-

lers." The latter is a stout club of hardwood, not
unlike a policeman's baton, used for the purpose
of quieting Mr. Halibut before he can be safely

taken into the dory.
By nightfall, all hands had settled down into the

familiar routine of sea life aboard a fisherman mak-
ing a passage. The gang arranged their bed-places
and the double bunkers tossed for the right to

sleep on the outside of the berth; shore clothes were
folded and put away in suit cases; old clothes were
donned, and the main topic of conversation, fore

and aft, centered on halibut and the chances of

finding them in shoal water so early in the season.

Wednesday, May 7th.—The wind lightened

after midnight and a regulation Bay of Fundy fog

shut down very thick. After breakfast at 6 a.m.

we heard the fog alarm of the Lurcher Lightship

sounding on the starboard bow. From then until

four in the afternoon we lay slatting and rolling in

the fog becalmed. The breeze came away fresh at

five and we swung the vessel off through the "Hos-
pital"—the tortuous, ledge strewn channel between
Seal Island and the Cape Sable shore. 9 p.m. Seal

We Spoke. a Smalt Schooner off Sambro.

Island light. Blonde Rock and Cape Sable lights

visible ahead and astern, and by midnight we pass-

ed the Cape; rounded Brazil Rock buoy and laid

our course for Little Hope.

Thursday, May 8th.—6. a.m. Wind, N.E., Fine,

fresh and clear. Set stays'l and balloon jib. Nova
Scotia coast visible on port hand. Overhauled and
passed American schooner "Tacoma. " Noon. Passed

Little Hope. 5.30 p.m. Passed Ironbound Island;

wind baffling; light airs; vessel becalmed at inter-

vals. Midnight. La Have and Ironbound lights

in sight.

Friday, May 9th.—6.30 a.m. Light airs, sea

smooth. Vessel off Sambro and just making steer-

ageway. Spoke small schooner dory handlining

at 10.45 a.m. He gave us Sambro bearing 18 miles

N. by W. Noon. Barometer falling—29.7; sky over-

cast, breeze freshening. 6 p.m. Logged 57 miles

since speaking schooner; wind coming away strong

from S.E. with rain, 8.30 p.m. Took in staysail

and balloon jib; water aglow with phosphorus;

bitterly cold. 10 p.m. Jumbo jig parted. Turned

out and swayed up on halliard; dirty night.

Saturday, May 10th.—2 a.m. Run our dis-

tance by log. Snowing heavily, and as ("anso is a

dangerous place to enter on a dirty night, all liand.s

turned out;i^took in jib, and with jumbo aweather,

wheel hard down and mainsheet started, the schoon-
er jogged until 7 a.m. when we raised the land and
swung in. 9 a.m. Misty, raining. Passed Cran-
berry Island, vessel under all sail. Took in stays'l

by Mackeral Rock; took in balloon and jib off

Grassy Island. 10 a.m. Tied up to M'^ritime Fish

Corporation wharf, Canso, and commenced loading
ice. Thirty-three tons aboard by supper time.

Sunday, May 11th.—Blowing a gale of wind
and l)itterly cold. Barometer down to 29.5. Along-
side wharf all day.

Monday, May 12th.—6 a.m. Sky overcast,

cold, strong breeze from N.W. 9.30 a.m. All hands
get underway. Towed out through Hart's Island
Passage by tug "Inverness." Hoisted sail and let

go tow line. Beating up Guysboro' Bay under
four lowers with scuppers awash. 3 p.m. Breeze
squally. Beating up the Straits of Canso bound for

the Magdalen Islands to procure herring bait.

Tacking ship every ten minutes in the narrow
pa.ssage. 4 p.m. Off Port Hawkesbury. As noth-
ing would be gained by making for the Magdalens
against the head wind and heavy sea prevailing in

the bight of the Gulf, we rounded in among the
fishing fleet at anchor in the port and let go the
hook. A number of American halibutters in port
including such fine craft as the "Catherine Burke"
and "Atlanta" of Gloucester; "Elsie" of Boston,
and Lunenburg salt fishermen " Mary F. Flemming,"
"Delawana" and "J. B. Young." All the fleet are

bound for the Magdalens for their first herring
baiting, and the talk ashore and among the gangs
is discussing the trap news from Amherst, Grind-
stone, House Harbor and Grand Entry.

Tuesday, May 13th.—6 a.m. Dead calm, fine

sunny. 8 a.m. Light airs in the Straits. "Cath
crinc Burke" underway but drifting astern with
the tide. An hour later, the breeze freshened, and
simultaneously the harbor began to echo to the
clink and clank of windlass pawls and creaking
sheaves as all the fleet commenced breaking out
their anchors and hoisting sail. 10.30 a.m. All
the fleet standing to the west'ard, coasters and
fishermen, altogether, twenty three sail. Passing
Cape Porcupine, the whole fleet were bunched to-

gether and all afternoon it was a neck and neck
race through the narrow Straits with the vessels

manoeuvering for the best berths. There were oc-
casions when a dozen vessels would be in parallel

range with each other making what fishermen call

"an awful snarl of canvas." With every stitch of
sail set, thej"^ jibed and tacked around one another
looking for the heavier airs coming off the hills.

6.30 p.m. Wind freshened from the S.E. and our
vessel, though smaller than the big Lunenburgers
find GloiU'ostermen, hauled on the he(>ls of the
"Catherine Burke" and loft the rest of the fleet

astern aft(>r passing I'ort Hastings. 7 p.m. Clear
of the Straits. Fine sailing breeze. Raised the sails

of the fleet from the Magdalens and five Lunen-
burgers passed us, loaded with their first baiting; lee

rails awash, all sails piled on, and bound for the
eastern banks. 9 p.m. Fine moonlight night, fresh
S.W. wind. The "Hurke" ahead, and "Mystery"
on lee beam. Heading for (Jrand ICntry, ^L•lgdalen
Islands.

Wednesday, May 14th. How quickly the
wciithcr changes in these northern latitudes. On
turning out .-it 5 a.m. for breakfast, we found the
scho6ner driving through a dense fog in a fresh
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breeze ; lee rail awash and spray flying. The
Gloucester schooner "Mj'stery" still holding on our
lee quarter. All hands on deck skinning their
eyes for the Islands. 7 a.m. Someone reported
hearing the breakers, and witli startling suddeness,
(Jrand Entry Island—a huge block of rock 530 feet

high—loomed out of the smother a scant cable's
length away. Hauled ve.s.sel to N.W. after passing
the Island and kept a look-out for the fleet. Wind
sciuull}-, heavy swell. Took a sound and found
water shoaling to four fathoms. Thick as mud
with fog. "Mystery" anchoring. 8.30 a.m. Took
in light sails; down jib and jumbo; down foresail.

Rounded up and let go port anchor and manilla
riding cable in 3^ fathoms. 9 a.m. Gloucester
schooner "Olympia" swung 'Out of the fog and
tacked on our weather. This vessel was run down
by a steamer on Western Bank this summer and
the skipper and five of her crowd were drowned.
10.30 a.m. The fog lifted as suddenly as a curtain
and disclosed the land of Amher.st Island about 3
miles away. Around us lay thirty vessels at
anchor—all waiting for the fog to lift in order
that they may get inshore tojthe herring traps. Hoisting
sail again, we broke out and stood in to the an-
chorage off Amherst Harbor, and on the way in

picked up the skipper and four men of the French
three mast topsail schooner "Angeline" of St.

Servan, who were pulling ashore in a dory. They
came aboard and expressed their admiration of our
schooner and the way she handled. They left their

home port in France on April 3rd j^nd had just
arrived for their bait before fishing on Grand Bank.
11 a.m. Came to an anchor again, and hoisting
out a dory, the skipper and I went ashore to see
•about procuring bait. Found no bait at Amherst
Islands, so went to telegraph office and tried to
find out the news from the other islands in the
vicinity, but as the wires were down, we could learn
nothing. Beach gossip says that bait is plentiful

at Grindstone.

Thursday, May 15th.—Snowing during the night.

Roused out l a.m. to get underway for Grindstone
Island. Fresh, N.W. breeze, bitterly cold. Hoisted
four lowers and swung off for Grindstone with other
vessels following. 7 a.m. Off Alright Island, a trap
boat sailed out and hailed us. Herring struck in
during the night and their traps were full, so they
piloted us in to an anchorage off House Harbor and
we dropped the hook and hoisted the dories out.
With two men in each dory, they pulled up to
the trap net anchored and buoyed close inshore,
and the live herring were scooped up in huge dip
nets and discharged, squirming and gasping, into
the dories. Nine dory loads were dumped on
the schooner's decks, and we turned to and packed
them in chopped ice in the hold pens. Herring bait
is .sold by the dory load—eight dollars a load. The
herring, being full of milt, were very dirty to han-
dle, and by the time we had them stowed away on
the ice, we were literally "blinded in scales," and
for days afterwards, we spent odd moments picking
the scales off boots and oilskins. 10.30 a.m. Bait
all aboard. Up anchor, made sail, and swung off

"Antico.sti Ho!" All the fleet getting baited as the
herring struck in heavy along the lee shore of all

the Magdalen Islands. 8 p.m. Bird Itocks astern,

Amherst Harbor is a bleak, treeless, village con-
sisting of a straggling street of houses and shacks
built across a bar between two windswept hills;

inhabitants are mostly French Canadian and French
is the language spoken. The Islands are important
for only two industries—lobstering and baiting the
Bank fishermen. The herring in their mighty
migrations along the coast strike inshore around the
Magdalens to deposit their spawn from May to
June, and the inhabitants trap them in nets by the
million. As bait, the Magdalen herring are con-
sidered superior to the Prince Edward Island varie-

ty, and are much sought after by the fishermen.
For the period of six to eight weeks during the
herring season, the "lonely Magdalens" are crowd-
ed with the vessels at anchor in the bays, and the
straggling streets of Amherst and House Harbor and
the wind swept beaches are crwded with the oil-

skinned gangs from the Banking fleets. 10 p.m.
Blowing a S.W. gale. .\ll evening the vessels have
been running in for shelter and the roadstead off

Amherst is alilazewith the riding lights of fifty

vessels, and the liay presents the ajjpearance of a
town. The roar of the breakers on the weather
side of the Island mingles with the shriek of the
wind through the rigging, and every now and again
comes a wind muffle<l hail from out of the dark-
ness; "What vessel's that?" as some shore-ranging
gangs endeavour to locate their schooner.

Cape Alrltht, Maftdalen Islands.

Heavy swell from N.W. Cold; overcast sky: snow
squalls at intervals.

Friday, May 16th.—-At two o'clock this morn-
ing we had a succession of snow flurries and the
decks were covered with snow, but with the dawn
at 8.30 a.m. the weather cleared. 8 a.m. Set the
light sails, and headed on course for Heath Point,
Anticosti. Noon. Took a sextant sight and made
position of vessel by observation 48°5.5' North
latitude, which with log puts us at 18 miles south
of Anticosti. Went aloft to verify my sight and
made out the land ahead. 3 p.m. Wind light.

Spoke American schooner "Mystery" halibutting off
Heath Point. 4 p.m. Breezing up from east'ard.
Bitterly cold. Let go anchor in five fathoms two
miles to west of Heath Point lighthouse. Launched
a dory and pulled ashore to visit light keeper. In-
spected mechanism of lighthou.se with Mr. Hubcr,
the keeper. The original tower was constructed of
solid stone in 1835, but latterly a reinforced con-
crete addition has been made to the building mak-
it 35 feet higher. The light is a revolving flash, and
the api)aratus, which was made in France, cost
$35,000. The keeper has two assistants and from
sundown to sunrise they tend the light—winding it

up every two hours and pumping the oil. In foggy
weather, cotton powder bombs are exploded every
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fifteen minutes, and every five minutes when
vessels' signals are heard in the vicinity. As there
is a dangerous reef off the point and the Montreal
bound liners coming through the Straits of Belle
Isle pass close to it, the light is a very important
one.

While we were there, the Straits were blocked
with ice, and consequently no steamers came within
range of Heath Point except the Government tend-
ers, an occasional steam coaster trading along the
Anticosti shore, and the ubiquitous fishing vessel.

As a place to reside for even the summer. Heath
Point does not appeal to one. The lighthouse is

Taklnft Aboard llerrinil Bait at Magdalen Islands.

built on a long, low muskeg covered point—treeless

windswept, and bleak looking. Under the spongy
moss which forms the lop soil of this portion of

Anticosti is the solid limestone rock of which the

whole Island is composed. A cow lias a hard task

to find any succulence in the rank grass which
grows around the lighthouse, and as a rule, all the

animals kept at the place live for a year and then
rlic. It is impo.ssible to keep a cow any longer.

As the keeper lives in the place the year round,
his life in winter must l)e a trifle lonesome, although

he assured me that he did not find it so. His

nearest neighbour is the keeper at South Point, 35

miles away, and in winter, when the Gulf of St.

Lawrence is a solid sheet of ice, both keepers and
their families vary the monotony by hitching up
their dog teams and visiting one another. There is

a telephone line between the lighthouses and it is

possible for Heath Point to have a yarn with West
Point, 130 miles away.

While looking over the peculiar semi-circular

rooms in the lighthouse, my eye was taken with
the handsome linoleum floor cloths decorating the
various apartments, and I was greatly surprised to

find that they were all hand painted. "Yes,"
explained Mr. Iluber, "I made them all myself
in the winter evenings. I take a piece of canvas;
give it a body coat and draw out the designs and
paint them in." Some of the designs were really

beautiful, but one would need to live in a light-

house to undertake such a work of painstaking
monotony.

Before we pulled off to the vessel, we paid a visit

to the Marconi station, and the gentlemen there
showed us over the plant. They live upon the
Island during the summer St. Lawrence season
from April to December, but last year the relief

steamer was unable to take them off and conse-
quently the operators were marooned for the whole
winter.

After sundown a wet, misty rain commenced
falling, and escorted by a pack of tail-wagging husky
dogs we stumbled and splashed over the rough
muskeg trail to the dory and got aboard.

(Continued in the next issue.)

FISHERMAN'S WEATHER RHYMES.

Quick rise after low
Indicates a stronger blow,
Long foretold—long last.

Short notice—soon past.

When the glass falls low
Stand by for a blow;
When it slowly rises high
All the light sails you may fly.

When clouds are gathering thick and fast
Keep sharp lookout for sail and mast;
But if they slowly onward crawl.
Out with dories, nets or trawl.

Mackeral sky and mares' tails

Make lofty ships carry low sails;

Wind which shifts against the sun.
Trust it not, for back it will run.

When rain conies before the wind
Dories, gear and vessel mind;
When wind comes before the rain.

Soon you'll nuike the set again.

Evening red and morning grey
You're sure to get a fishing day;
But evening grey and morning red,

May bring a gale of wind instead.
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FISH AND FISH FARMING.

At a time when complaint is made of the scarcity
and hiph price of meats, tliere should be interest
in anything that promises' to increase the supply of
fish for human consumption. Much has been
learned by observation of the habits of fish and
something has been done to maintain if not to
increase the available natural supply by regulations
as to when and how particular kinds may be taken.
Fish hatcheries have also been established and
many millions of fry distributed in the waters of
the country. It has been .sometimes thought that
the results of this latter labor were not as great
as could be wished. A reason for the alleged
failure is suggested in a paper on the insect food
of fresh water fishes, by Dr. ('. Gordon Hewitt,
Dominion entomologist, reprinted by the Commis-
sion of Conservation. Mr. Hewitt opens a wide
field for study, and suggests a reason for the pheno-
menon sometimes noted of nearby and even con-
nected lakes being frequented by different kinds of
fish. Rrook trout and some other kinds of fish

live almost entirely on insects and their larvae.
There are an immense number of varieties in larvae
and, seemingly, each variety of fish has its favorite
food. The phjsical and chemical conditions of the
water of a lake or stream will affect the larvae and
insect life therein, and what does this in turn
affects the fish life. It is possible, therefore, that,
without study, fish fry may be put in waters where
they will surely die; and so time and labor will be
wasted. Mr. Hewitt in the course of his argument
digressed naturally enough and said something about
fish farming. The Government stations which
gather and distribute fish fry are in their way fish

farms, and the great expense of inland fresh waters
of C'anada, as well as sea waters, suggests that they
may in time play an appreciable part in providing
a food supply for the people. Fish farming, how-
ever, can be carried on in a smaller way in every
section of the country almost, where there are
brooks and low lying or wet lands. A dam that
will create a pond is often all that is required, and
if the site is well chosen the result may be satis-

factory in more ways than one. There is so much
other waste on this continent that wasted water is

little heeded. The suggestions of the paper in this

latter regard are for the future and the man with
theories out of the common run, who can venture
into new fields, and who, often, is a leader of his

fellows in good.

WHO'S WHO IN THE FISHING WORLD.

The Honorable John Douglas Hazen, Minister of

Marine and Fisheries, is a '' Downeaster" by birth,

having been born in Oromocto, Sunbury County.
N'ew Brunswick, in 1860. Educated at the school

and University of New Brunswick. Fredericton, Mr.
Hazen studied law and was called to the Bur in

ISHH. During the succeeding years he took an
active interest in politics, and after holding the

offices of Alderman and Mayor of Fredericton for

-••veral years, he reniovetl to St. John and was
from there returned as member for the city in the
House of Commons during the general election of

1891. In 1899, 1903, and 1908, he was elected to

the New Brunswick Legislature as member for

Sunbury, afterwards becoming Premier and Attor-

ney-General for the Province in 1908. When the
Con.servative Government went into power in 1911,
Mr. Hazen was chosen as Minister of Marine and
Fisheries for the Dominion.
Mr. Hazen's interest in the fisheries since he

took over the portfolio has been an active one,
and coming as he does from one of the sea girt

provinces, he is probably one of the best informed
of the many Ministers who have presided over the
Fisheries Department. An enthusiastic amateur
fisherman himself, he has gone to a great deal of
trouble to get acquainted with the conditions of
the commercial fisheries of Canada. Last summer,
he made an extensive tour of the British Columbia
coast, and as a result of his trip, he has made an
arrangement for a survey to be undertaken of the
Pacific fisheries with the object of development.
Since he took over the Fisheries Department, he
has realized how much depends upon the co-opera-

tion ol the fishermen and the trade with the
Government in promoting the welfare of the
fishing industry, and with this object in view, he
organized the Fishery .\dvi.sory Board—a committee
of practical men from the various provinces—to
suggest ways an<l means for the progress and de-
velopment of the Dominion Fisheries.

It would be a hard task to get a man who has
servetl a time in the dory handling trawl or twine
to fill the office of Minister of Fisheries, but Mr.
ILizen, though he can not lay claim to ever having
lieen a trawl hauler, is a native of a province
which breeds good fishermen, and he loses no
opportuuity of educating himself in the practical
business of the fisheries. With men of this class

in command of the De|)artment, those in the trade
will find in Mr. Hazen, a man who will do his

utmost to further their wishes without throttling
the welfare of the fisheries and the fishermen by
political prejudices.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES
CANSO, N. S.

(From our special correspondent.)

The Dogfish Reduction works closed for the
season on December 2nd. The product of the
season's work including 400 barrels of oil has all

been sold. It is thought here that the plant would
be still more valuable to the fishermen if its cap-
acity were doubled, so that the works could handle
all the dogfish brought in during the height of

the dogfish season. There is a good demand for

the fertilizer and oil manufactured by the plant.
Rough weather throughout December has inter-

fered with the work of the local fishing fleet, but
towards the end of the month fishing improved
and good fares were brought in. On December 29th
the local fleet landed a day's fishing of between
275,000 to 300,000 pounds.
The steam trawler "Caulonia" under command of

Captain Olsen left on December 26 for Grimsby,
England. The Caulonia" has been trawling under
charter to the Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.,
since early Spring, and has had a very successful
season. Three Grimsby steam trawlers have been
operating in the North Bay and off Scatterie this

season. Two of these craft, the "St. Leonards"
and "Carmania," under charter to the North
Atlantic Fisheries Co. at Port Hawkesbury, made
some remarkable hauls and have returned with
high line stocks to their credits.

CHATHAM, N.B.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

In this section, there is a large amount of capital,

and a large number of fishermen, engaged in the
smelt business. The legal fishing season is from
January 1st to February 15th, and from December
1st to December 31st. The smelt business on the
whole has been satisfactory and the fishermen have
done fairly well. Prices on the American market,
to which the fish are chiefly exported are also
fairly remunerative. Con.siderable quantities of

smelts are also used on the Canadian market. Re-
garding salmon fishing, would say that the catch
this year was more than the average and was
remunerative both to fishermen and dealers.

The lobster fishing was much less than the aver-
age one this year, and while prices were the highest
known to the trade, the increased trade did not
make up for the shortage in the catch. The fishing

trade in this section is in a healthy condition, with
the exception of the lobster business. The lobster

packers find it very difficult to make a profit on
their factories, owing to the shortage in the catch
of fish. Fishermen and dealers in this section ex-

pect to receive higher prices for their fish on the
American market on account of the duty on fisii

having been removed by the American authorities.

DIGBY, N.S.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Digby, N.S., December 29th, 1913.

Bait as usual, is scarce at the port, but the
Digby vessels after landing their fares here, run
acros.s the Bay of Fundy to Grand Manan, where
bait is plentiful, the Digby fleet experiencing no
delay in this respect. Fish fares are good and all

the vessels have made good stocks.

We are pleased to state that there has been no
casualties among the Digby vessels, during the
year 1913, neither loss of life nor property.
December shipments of Finnan baddies and vari-

ous other fish from this port have been greater
than any previous December in the history of

Digby's wholesale fish business, one firm alone
having shipped $4,500 worth more this month than
last December.
The month's imports reported by the firms are

as follows: Maritime Fish Corporations, 230,426
lbs. of haddock, 67,537 lbs. of hake, 6,68 lbs. of

cod; Joseph E. Snow, 1,690 lbs. of haddock, 1,245
lbs. of hake, 566 lbs. of cod, 10,000 lbs. of mixed
fish; D. & O. Sproule, 9,126 lbs. of mixe'd fish;

Nova Scotia Fish Company, 16,000 lbs. of mixed
fish.

Prices for bait have been extremely high, reach-
ing $35.00 per hogshead. After the sardine season
closed the price suddenly dropped to $10 per hogs-
head, which is considered an average figure by our
fishermen. The price paid per cwt. for fish at this

port averages about as follows: fresh haddock $3,
cod, $2, hake $1 to $1.25, cusk $1.25 to $1.50.

Lobster season in this county does not open until

January 15th. The 'Winkle business is better than
the average. These shelled fish are generally gath-
ered up by children. The wholesale fish firms at

present are unable to obtain a suflScient supply to
fill their orders.

The clam business is good and large shipments
are going forward by the Whale Cove Trading
Comi)any, a firm which makes a specialty of this

branch of the trade.

Taken as a whole, the past year's business at
this port has been good, catches have been up to
the average with average prices. The wholesale
fish business is one of Digby's biggest assets and
everything points towards a bright future, for the
l)usiness at this port.

HALIFAX, N. S.

(From our special correspondent.)

The fish trade in Halifax for the past year is

regarded as being decidedly prosjierous. While the
fares landed have not exceeded the catches of other
years, yet the values and prices i)aid have been
high—-in salt codfish alone the price has reached
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$6.50 to S7 per quintal. The catch amounted to
around 210,000 quintals, of which at least 40,000
(luintals consisted of hake. The scarcity of codfish
caused a rise in the price of hake and the Bankers
filled out their trips whh the usually despised
fish. The market for haddock and pollock has been
active and prices l»ig;h throughout the season.
The mackerel season has been good—especially the
unusual Fall run which struck in along this section
of the coast during November. One St. Margaret's
Bay gang netted $5,000 worth within a week,
and many of the shore fishermen who were count-
ing on a poor year in the shore fishery were enabled
to turn the luck with the mackerel run. The
business in canned lobsters was poor for the canners
even though the markets for the product was better
than ever.

The passing of the U. S. free tariff on fish has
caused a revolution in the fishing industry here and
prospects for the future are decidedly rosy.

LUNENBURG, N.S.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

The fishing business of 1913 of the Lunenburg
fleet has, on the whole been quite satisfactory, as
far as the vessels' business is concerned, the total
catch for the season amounting to about 211,400
qntls. with 121 vessels engaged. The prices in the
spring opened at about $6 for cod and $4 for
haddock, while for the summer catch the prices
obtained were $6.50 for cod, $4 for haddock and
$3 for hake, at which prices most of the catch was
disposed of. Some of the fleet, however, holding
out for higher figures obtained from $6.60 to $7
for cod and from $3.10 to $3.70 for hake. Of the
latter this sea.son there arc about 40,000-or 50,000
qntls. landed by the fleet, which was very unusual.

In comparison with the above the catch for the
year 1912, amounted to 211,000 qntls. with 136
vessels engaged. The prices, however, were very
much lower, as the spring catch sold for $4 per
quintal, while the summer catch opened at $6.25,
but fell off to $5.75 and $6 later in the season, so
it is evident that the present year has been much
more profitable for the vessels engaged in the
business.

The shore fishing on the whole has been fair,

the Lobster catch helping the fishermen out quite
a bit. This fall the mackerel catch has been better
than it has been for some time, also proving a good
thing, while the codfish, owing to the scarcity of
bait and fish on the fishing grounds, was not very
profitable, especially for the smaller boats, as they
were not able to go far from the shore to strike
the fish, which are off in deeper water, thus giving
those, who are fortunate enough to have larger
boats the advantage in their being able to go
farther to make their catch.

There are no facilities in the county for storing
any quantity of bait, but for the ves,sels, who go
on the Banks for deep sea fishing, this is not a
great draw back to them, as the supply at Mag-
dalen Islands in the spring was good, and that on
the Newfoundland Coast was quite ample, .so they
had no difficulty in that respect.
The boat fishing on the other hand depends on

the bait got from nets and traps on the coast,
while some use bait from Lockeport and other
places in the Province.

There have been no casualties to vessels during
the season, as all the vessels that left for the fish-

ing grounds returned safely home. There were
three or four men lost among the crews engaged,
cau.sed by the up-setting of dories, etc., which
considering the men employed—an average of nine-
teen men to each vessel—is the cause of much
thankfulness.
As the large part of the fish caught by the vessels

in the county are sold to Halifax shippers for ex-
port, it is difficult to get a correct idea of the
value of the imports' and exports of the county.
At present these figures are not available, as the
returns are not made until after the end of the
current year.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

According to the St. John's "Trade Review," the
shore codfishery of the Lsland amounted to 850,000
quintals for the year 1913. The fish brought home
from the Straits and Labrador and made and .sold
as shore fish was about 150,000 quintals—making
1,000,000 quintals which might be called shore fish.
All this fish was very well made owing to the fine
weather that prevailed, and the amount of cullage
and West India thrown out was very small. As
this fish sold from $6 to $6.80, it is safe to figure
$6.25 as an average for all grades, so that the
aggregate value of the shore fishing for 1913
amounted to $6,250,000. The returns of fish
shipped from Labrador show 111,876 quintals, as
against 194,995 for 1912. The value of Labrador
fish shipments in 1912 was $68,482.50; the present
year the figures were $525,817.00.
The bankfishery for 1913 amounted to 153,000

quintals; last year the catch was roundly 155,000
quintals. This year there were 105 schooners em-
ployed in the bankfishery; last year there were 124.
This year's tonnage was 7,238; against 8,696 last
year. The crews stood 2,065 men last year; 1,829
this year. The average catch per vessel was 1,254
quintals last year, and 1,462 this year. The aver-
age catch per man was la.st year, 75 J quintals;
this year, 83f quintals. It will be perceived that
there were nineteen bankers less engaged in the
fishery this year, and we note the falling off as
follows: St. Laurence, 1 less; Catalina, 1 less;
Heart's Content, 1 less; Harbor Breton, 5 less;
Fortune Bay, 4 less; Belleoram, 5 less; Grand Bank,
1 less; and Garnish, 1 less. The reason assigned
for the falling off in the number of ve.s.sels em-
ployed in the Bank fishery, is the difficulty to get
crews at prices that owners of .schooners think
will pay.
The lobster pack for 1913 has been the smallest

on record. Statistics available place the pack at
about 20,000 cases, which at $22.50 per case—the
highest price ever paid for them—gives a value of
.S450,000. The decrease in the size of the pack
is blamed on the violations of the lobster fishery
laws, and unless they are fully carried out the
lobster is doomed to extinction. The exports for
1913 amounted to 15,827 ca.ses as compared with
24,869 cases in 1912.

Codfish Exports for 1913.

From the first of January to end of December,
we shipped from St. John's 997,992 quintals of
codfish. We sent to Portugal during 1913, 68,504
quintals; in 1912 we shipped to the same country
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49,968 quintals—a gain for the year closing of

18,536 quintals. Spain took from us during 1913,
131,732 quintals, or 38,040 quintals more than in

1912, when the figures were 93,692. To Italy we
shipped during 1913, 126,357 quintals, while the
year before we shipped 112,765, which shows a
gain for 1913, of 13,592. The British West Indies

took 71,414 quintals of our fish in 1913, while in

1912 they took 85,512—a loss on the year just

closing of 14,098 quintals. Brazil shipments are

very much ahead for 1913. The figures for the
two years are: 1912, 391,297 quintals; 1913, 470,141
quintals; the difference in favor of the current year
being 78,844. Canada shows a decrease of 24,466
for 1913. The records for the two years are:

1912, 38,073; 1913, 13,607 quintals. England took
twice as much of our fish in 1913 as she did in

An Old Grand Banker. Cod Scallnft 90 pounds.

1912. Here arc the figures: 1912, 3,161 quintals;

1913, 7,864 quintals. Scotland did not take any
of our fish in 1913 and only 7 quintals in 1912.

IJnited States shows a decrease of 9,275 quintals

for 1913. The two years .stand: 1912, 22,632; 1913,

13,357 quintals. Other parts increased by 32,047

quintals for the year closing.

Salmon and Herring Exports.

Salmon exports show an increase this year, thus:

1912, 3,470 tierces; 1913, 3,930 tierces.

We shipped more herring (salted) in 1913 than
in 1912, bv 4,164 barrels. The figures for the two
years arc:' 1912, 24,229 bbls.; 1913, 28,393 bbls.

Seal, Fish and Whale Oils.

SEAL OIL.—^During the year, we shipped 2,971

tons of seal oil, of which 2,314 tuns went to Great
Britain, the rest to "Other Parts" The year before

we sent out 2,449 tuns—a gain for the current year
of 522 tons.

COD OIL.—During 1913 we shipped 3,677 tuns
of cod oil. This year before we sent out 2,626 tuns
a gain for 1913 of 1,1051 tuns.

CODLIVER OIL.—The high price of livers, and
the low price of the finished product, cut down our
refined oil exports very considerably this year.

The figures for the two years are: 1912, 137 tuns;

1913, 51 tuns—a drop of 86 tuns.

WHALE OIL.—We shipped less whale oil in

1913 than in 1912. These are the figures: 1912,

1,457 tuns; 1913, 809 tuns—a falling off of 648

tuns.

On the whole, 1913 has been a prosperous year

while prospects for the future are decidedly bright.

Reliable authorities foresee a great business in fresh

fish between Newfoundland and the United States.

With the U. S. markets, but four days sail from New-
foundland fishing grounds it is expected that vessel

owners and fishing skippers will go into the fresh market
fishing and run their trips to United States ports in-

stead of salting and drying their catch for home
markets.

Newfoundland Frozen Herring.

Reports from Curling, Bonne Bay and Bay of

Islands state that the herring fishery promises well.

With good hauls and plenty of frost, a large fleet

of American and home vessels have made quick

loads and cleared.

PARKER'S COVE, N.S.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

The lobster fishermen had a very good season

this spring. For the two months of May and
June, there were about 54,000 caught, worth be-

tween $9,000 and §10,000. There were 3,000 qtls.

of hake caught, which brought S3 per qtl.; also

280 qtls. of cod at $4.50. The summer fishing

would have been much better if they had been

able to get enough bait, but since the 15th of

October they have not been able to get any.

Last year at this time, the boats had landed $1,100

worth of fresh fish, but so far this year, it has been

a failure as they have not landed more than $200
worth.
Our lobster season opens in January, but on

account of drifting ice and the rough shore, we are

not able to do any thing at fishing until the 15th

of April, which gives us only two mouths and half

until it closes on the 1st of July. We should have

in addition to these two and a half months, the

month of September and October. This would only

give us four and half months, whereas tiie South
Shore men liave five and a half months. They also

have the benefit of the high prices prevailing in the

later part of the winter.

PORT ELGIN, N. B.

On December 26, 1913, the Port Elgin Fish

Company have exported 25,000 boxes of smoked
bloaters containing about 100 fish each to New
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York. It required thirteen cars to carry this one
consignment. Over nine thousand dollars was
spent here for these fish, which were all taken in

about three weeks time. The highest catch made
by one fisherman amounted to $280, which is not
bad pay for about twenty days' work.
The Young Bros. Company of the town also

loaded two cars of 3,300 boxes for the New York
market.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

Official statistics for the year just closing are not
yet available, but a fairly accurate estimate of the
value of the annual fish harvest may be made from
the figures for 1911-12, a few of which arc as
follows:

Lobsters $831,519
Cod 82,813
Herring 70,067
Smelts 39,816
Clams and quahaugs 32,372
Mackerel 33,360

These with other varieties in smaller quantities,

make with the above an aggregate of $1,196,396.
When the figures for 1912-13 are published, it

is expected that the total will be considerably more
than that for the previous year. Mackerel during
the past summer were taken in quantities unparal-
leled during the previous twenty years. The value
of the year's mackerel catch alone will, it is

estimated, approximate $100,000.

LOBSTERS.—It will be seen from the above
figures that lobster is the most valuable of Prince
Edward Island fish. The lobster canning industry
has been carried on for some thirty-five or forty
years, and, although it is quite evident that the
supply is diminishing, the annual catch has varied
but little in the last decade. This is shown by
the following statistics, giving, from official sources,
the quantity packed and the values:

Year Cases Values
1904 48,654 $583,850
1908 45,471 545,656
1909 47,693 572,322
1910 46,977 689,719
1911 51,693 831,519

The comparative uniformity in the annual catch
for those years is due to the improvements added
yearly to the fishing outfit rather than to any
constancy in the supply of fish. The great ma-
jority of fishermen are now provided with gasoline
boats, more and better traps and much better
gear generally than had been used formerly, while
the increasing value of canned lobster has greatly
stimulated the efforts of the packers as well as
of the fishermen. During the fishing season the
Island is surrounded by a practically unbroken
cordon of lobster traps, and every lobster of regula-
tion size is taken year by year—and very many that
would not stand legal inspection—so that the
supply for each season depends upon those only
which attain to sufficient size to he held by the
traps.

That commercial extinction threatens the lobster
industry under present conditions is generally ad-
mitted and efforts to ward off, if not prevent,
such a misfortune, have been numy and varied.

Regulations as to the size of lobsters to be taken,

length of fishing season, etc., have been made and
improved upon from time to time and doubtless
with good effect, yet the never-ceasing and often

indiscriminate slaughter is making itself seriously

felt. Lobster hatcheries have been established at

diflfercnt i)oints in the Gulf, but there is a growing
opinion that the results from these have not been
commensurate with the cost and have not notice-

ably increased the supply of lobsters.

In view of this the idea is steadily gaining ground
that natural nurseries should be set aside for the
propagation of this valuable fish, nurseries that
would at the same time provide suitable spawn-
ing grounds, be comparatively free from the nat-
ural enemies of the lobster and afford a plenti-

ful supply of food. Richmond Bay on the north
side of the Island would, it is believed, afford

such a nursery. Like the other fishing grounds
this bay has been practically fished out. There
are several lobster factories along its shores
which in years gone by drew from its waters all

the lob.sters they could handle. In late years the
supply has fallen almost to the vanishing point.

The theory has been advanced that the closing

of the Bay against lobster fishing would help
materially to solve the problem of conservation,
not only for lobsters but for oysters. It is known
that, next to man, the cod is the greatest enemy
of the lobster—and the cod never enters Richmond
Bay. It is known, also, that the star-fish, the
great enemy of the oyster is the favorite food
of the lobster, Richmond Bay once teemed with
lobsters, its shallow waters and eel grass bottoms
making an ideal spawning ground; and the ex-

clusion of enemies, by sea and by land, would
enable them once more to multiply and replenish
the Bay.
Such a course as this, in view of the great bene-

fits anticipated it is urged, would justify the pur-
chase by the Government of the factories now
established along the shores of the Bay, and,
prohibiting for a term of years, all the lobster

fishing within its limits. The overflow from the
natural nursery would restock the shores along the
North side of the Island, and at the same time,
tend greatly to hold in cheek the star-fish, the
great enemy of the oyster.

OYSTERS. The. steady decline in the annual
oyster harvest has for many years pointed to the
ultimate complete depletion of the famous oyster
beds in which the Malpeques, Curtain Islanil Cups,
and Bedeques were produced in almost unlimited
quantities and tiie supply of which once appeared
to be inexhaustible.

The following figures reproduced from official

statistics will show the extent of this decline dur-
ing the past thirty years and the reality of the
fear of complete extinction:

YEAR BARRELS VALUE
1882 57,042 $l7l,126
1892 32,937 98,811
1902 20,334 81,336
1912 «,><:1'. 61,845

The decline iu tliirly .viur.s has been 57,042
barrels to 8,835 or about one-seventh of the quan-
tity and to almost one-third of the value. Success-
ive provincial administrations had grappled with
the subject with a view to prreventing the in.

evitable extinction of the oyster. Jurisdiction ove
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the inland waters of the province had been,
according to an interpretation of the British North
American Act, somewhat vaguely divided between
the federal and provincial governments and any
satisfactory solution of the problem seemed im-
possible. It was not till 1911 that any definite

steps were taken. The present premier, Hon. John
A. Mathieson, immediately on assuming the govern-
ment of the province, took up the question with
the federal government and succeeded in concluding
a mutually satisfactory agreement by which the
provincial government was given the management
of the oyster areas. Under this arrangement steps
were at once taken to convert the barren and de-
pleted areas into cultivable oyster farms. Richmond
Bay, by far the wealthiest oyster section in the
province was surveyed and laid off into measured
areas. Of the 30,000 acres in the Bay, 14,000 were
reserved for public fishing and the balance offered

to lessees at a rental of $1 to $5 per year per acre.

Of this latter quantity 5,000 acres have already
been leased in blocks of various sizes to eight
companies formed during the past year with a total

capitalization of $518,000. Other companies are
also in process of formation and, no doubt, within
another year or two, the remainder will have been
taken up. Already the companies have done con-
siderable development work, one of them having
planted as many as 1,000 barrels of seed oysters.

There are other oyster areas in the province
which are also being surveyed for leasing and it

may fairly be assumed that the ej^tinction of the
famous Prince Edward Island oysters has not only
been indefinitely postponed, but that as a result

of the efforts being now put forth, a foundation
has been laid for a very much larger harvest for

years to come.

Codfishing, the annual value of which is some-
thing under $100,000 has been conducted in a
somewhat haphazard manner, the fishermen for the

most part being their own curers, often inexperi-

enced and not always bringing the quality lof their

catch up to the standard required by the markets.
What the lobster canning factories under expert
management have done for the lobster business a

few properly conducted cod-curing plants in favor-

able localities along the coast would undoubtedly
do for the cod. It is a valuable fish, always in

demand and at paying prices. Developed as it

might be the annual returns could be easily quad-
rupled, as, with the assured market that regularly

conducted curing plants would afford, many more
fishermen would engage in the business.

The whole fishing business of the province is at

present seriously handicapped by transportation

difficulties. There is practically no export of fresh

fish, the rehandling made necessary by the transfer

from train to steamer on the Island side and from
steamer to train on the Mainland with the conse-

quent delays incurred, making this method of mar-
keting both uncertain and expensive.

The car ferry, now under construction will re-.

move this difficulty by making the Prince Edward
Island Railway continuous with the railway system

of the continent. With a, continuous rail haul, a

car load of fiah can be shipped direct from any
point on the P. E. I. R., without breaking bulk,

clear acro.ss the continent, or to any railway point

in the United States. This will enable fish dealers

to ship in larger quantities, to choose their time

of shipment to suit the requirements of the market

and so secure the best possible price. The com-
pletion of the car ferry is expected to revolutionize

the fish business of the province.

SHELBURNE, N. S.

(From our special correspondent.)

The Joseph McGill shipyard was kept fully

occupied during the past year. The following

vessels were completed during 1913:

—

Chesley Raymond, 108 tons, owned by S. Harris,

Grand Bank, Newfoundland.
Ornate, 98 tons, owned by Jos. Conrad, Lahave,

Ohio, 46 tons, owned by Roseway Fish Co.,

Shelburne, N. S.

Ella C. HoUett, 97 tons, owned by Hollett Bros.

Burin, Newfoundland.
Susan E. Inkpen, 113 tons, owned by Ephraim

Inkpen, Burin, Newfoundland.
All the above fishing schooners, of thoroughly

up-to-date lines and equipment. Another schooner

of about 105 tons is nearly completed, and will

be launched early in January. She is for Thomas
Shave, Burin, Nfld. Other orders have already

been booked for 1914, and the coming season

promises to be a busy one.

The founder of the business, Mr. Joseph McGill,

died last August, and the industry is being carried

on, along the same lines, under the management,
of Alfred D. Bruce, who has been connected with the

firm for the past 24 years. The establishment is

the most complete of its kind in the Maritime
Provinces. Its steam plant comprises practically

every kind of machinery used in building wooden
vessels, and it has its own forge, galvanizing plant,

etc., and imports Oregon Pine spars and booms
direct from the Pacific coast.

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Never in the history of the town and county of

Yarmouth, has there been such a complete and
unexpected change in any particular industry as

1913 has seen in the greatest of our natural re-

sources, the fisheries. Years ago, Yarmouth did an
immense fish business, but then it also did a large

foreign business. Its vessels were known in every
port in the world. There was a particularly large

West India fleet and it took an immense quantity
of fish to supply their trade. As the shipping busi-

ness gradually died out so did the fishing indvistry.

And of late years the few fishermen fishing in open
boats for the local market, would find that market
glutted if two or three boats happened to strike

it at the same time. The export returns have
always shown Yarmouth favorably, but it was only
parading in borrowetl plumage. As the terminus
of an aggressive steamship line between Nova
Scotia an(l the Ignited States, and as the nearest

port to one of the greatest fish markets in the
world, Boston, a large quantity of fish was received
here every boat day—daily in summer, semi-weekly
in winter—from the whole western and southern
liarts of Nova Scotia. These always figured as
"Yarmouth exports," but the real exports were but
a small percentage of them. Attempts have l)een

made from time to time to revive the fishing

industry, but no one ever grew rich off them.
For some years past the few vessels fishing out of
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Digby have used Yarmouth through the winter as

a base from which to work. Sometimes a fare

would be sold here, and again, through stress of

weather, a vessel would be compelled to trans-ship

her catch to her home port. Not much interest

was taken by the general public in the work of

these vessels and their "comings and goings," often

passed unnoticed in the local press.

But how things have changed during 1913! The
proposed changes in the American tariff had been
talked of all the year. It was felt that if they were
.adopted that Yarmouth would be sure to benefit

bj' them. Why not? Yarmouth county supplied

a large proportion of the men of the Gloucester
and T. Wharf (Boston) fleets, and no better fisher-

men can be found anywhere. With the American
market thrown open to them why couldn't they
fish at home instead of going across?

Then the change came into effect. The Under-
wood tariff was adopted and at once things com-
menced to look uj), and as usual the first to avail

themselves of the new conditions were the Americans
themselves. A syndicate representing ten of the
wealthiest fish concerns in Bo.ston, formed the
Consumers' Fish and Cold Storage Company, with
a nominal capital of $50,000, but in reality >vith

enormous capital behind them, and had leased a
wharf and actually started buying before the Yar-
mouth people realized that "something was doing!"
A local company, the Gateway Fish Company, was
in process of organization at the same time, but
did not move so swiftly as did the Consumers.
In fact, at this writing they have not got under
way. Their manager, a Boston gentleman of ex-

perience is under contract with another concern,

and can not as yet" take up his work with the
Gateway people. They have done better than the
Consumers in one way, though. Where the latter

only leased wharf property for a term of three
years, the local concern has purchased one of the
best wharf properties for the fish business in the
Maritime Provinces. The wharf was built years
ago expressly for the business, and since the firm

that built it went out of business, other fish men
have leased it and added improvements from
time to time. It was fearfully run down when
the Gateway Company acquired it, but it can and
will be put in thorough condition before actual
business is commenced.

During the past two months the water front

has taken on a livelier aspect. There have been
times in the past when the only life on the water
front was on Cann's towboat wharf and the
Boston and Yarmouth steamship wharf—at the
latter, only on "boat days." Another wharf, busy
part of the time was that of the Yarmouth Trading
Company, at the south end of the town— a company
which does a big business in dry fish. Now, with
quite a fleet of vessels coming in every day or so

to dispose of their fares, there is something doing
almost all the time. These vessels have to find

wharfage and as each one carries a crew varj'ing

from eighteen to twenty-six men, it gives an aspect
of life to the wharves which they have not had
for some time.

But it is not in direct returns that Yarmouth
measures the benefits derived from this source.

Dollars and cents are mighty useful articles, and
the amount of money circulated here by the" fisher-

men is not to be despised, but Yarmouth stands
to gain more by the spirit of optimism which has
taken possession of its citizens during the past

two months, than by the purely financial end of

the business. A few short weeks ago the majority
of Yarmouthians were "knockers;" nothing was
going right and everything was blue and getting

bluer. But now—there is no place in the province
like Yarmouth; see how close we are to the fish

grounds. Why fish can be caught from ten to

twenty miles off here (and strange to say this has
seemingly just been discovered), and they can be
put on the boat and sent to Boston while still

"kicking." Nobody is knocking now, except a
few who would do so if they were pelted with gold
dollars; everybody is boosting and the future looks
bright. But the business men have come to the
conclusion that it is not in manufacturing that the
future of the town depends; they have awakened
to the fact that it is from the sea, right at their

doors, that the harvest of the future will be reaped.
Fishing has been looked down upon too much in

the pa.st; it has now got to be placed upon a
pedestal, and made the principal object of our
business worship.
"1914" looks encouraging to Yarmouth. With a

fresh fish business on a fairly large scale, already
established, and with every facility at hand save
a cold storage and artificial ice plant (which is now
being agitated), to prosecute it, we expect to see
such a revival of the fishing business here, as will

make Yarmouth as important a fish port as
Gloucester is now.
A resume of the exports for 1913 shows that we

have done a fairly large business all through the
year. It is interesting to compare the items with
those of years ago. Fish products once despised
and neglected now form important shipments. Such
for instance as tuna (locally called horse mackerel
or albacore), swordfish, periwinkles, etc. A few
years ago, the horse mackerel captured were made
into compost; swordfish and periwinkles were not
touched.
The principal item of export is lobsters and in

these it is said that Yarmouth does the largest
export trade in live lobsters in the world. During
the months of January, February, March, April
and May (the open season), the immense total of
4,863,100 pounds, valued at $297,472 were shipped.

Other important exports for the ten months
ending October 31st (the latest for which figures
are available) were as follows:

Value
Cod $81,802
Haddock 15,907
Smelts 2,310
Halibut 8,663
Hake and cusk 1,500
Shad . . 498
Pollock . . $9,190
Mackerel ... 81,682
Herring

. . 35,024
Albacore 1.264
Swordfish 385
Clams 3,045
Periwinkles 50

It is gratifying to know iliul during the year
just closed there has been no loss of life among
the fishermen of Yarmouth. ^ One schooner, the
Veritas, was lost by running ashore on the Bay if

I'"undy coast. Several American vessels, have been
damaged in this locality, the schooners Morning
Star, Imperator, Premier and Squanto. The first

three ran ashore and the last named was dis-
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masted. The three were successfully floated and
brought to Yarmouth. The Morning Star was
sold to a local syndicate, but has not changed her
register. The Imperator was repaired and resumed
her voyage, and the Premier is still under repairs.

This last vessel was doubly unfortunate as she fell

off the Marine Railway at Yarmouth, when hauled
out for repairs.

The month of December has been a busy one
in the fishing industry in Yarmouth. The unsea-
sonably mild weather and the entire lack of ice

were drawbacks at first, and the dealers could not
handle all the fish that offered on that account.
Then, too, fishing has been interfered with to some
extent by high winds but not nearly so much a.s'

during some Decembers in the past. The fleet

now fishing out of this port consists of the fol-

lowing schooners: Dorothy G. Snow, Captain An-
sel Snow; Loran B. Snow, Captain Casey; Dorothy
M. Smart, Captain William Snow; Myrtle L.,

Captain Longmire; Angle B. Watson(Am.), Captain
Skolfield; Marion E. Turner (Am.), Captain Turner;
Ruth (Am.), Captain Devine; Mertis H. Perry
(Am.), Captain Simms; Pontiac (Am.), Captain

Schooner "Premier" After Falllnii olT the Marine Railway at
Yarmouth, N.S.

Parsons; Jessie Costa (Am.), Captain Blackford;

Morning Star (Am.), Captain Ross.

Under our Canadian laws it is only the British

vessels which can sell outright to the local dealers.

The American vessels, however, land their fish,

pack it and ship to Boston. In consequence the

fares brought in by the Amercian vessels provide

a lot of work for local men in the handling and
shipping—in fact they probably put almost as much
money in circulation as do the vesesls which have
the full privileges of the port.

A cargo of artificial ice from Portland, Maine,
which arrived about the tenth of the month, re-

lieved the ice famine, at least temporarily, thus

enabling the fish men to handle more fish than
they had been able to. Yarmouth was probably

the only port on the shore wliich had ice, and this,

combined with the fact that the Yarmouth buyers

were jiaying as high as four cents for haddock,

brought the fish here in fair (juantitirs. This price

was unprecedented, and as it was paid in cash as

soon as the fares were checked off, it created an
entirely new departure in the fish business.

From the 25th of November up to the 19th lof

this month the following fares had been brought

to this port:

Pounds
Nov. 25 Jessie Costa (Am.) 20,000

" 25 Squanfo (Am.) 3,000
" 26 Gladys Thorburn 2,000
" 28 Lydia May 8,000
" 29 Albert J. Lutz 14,000
" 29 Myrtle L 6,000
" 29 Gladys Thorburn 3,000
" 29 Ella M. Rudolph 3,000

Dec. 4 Angle B. Watson (Am.) 14,000
" 4 Marion E. Turner (Am.) 12,000
" 4 Loran B. Snow 10,000
" 4 Ruth (Am.) 15,000
"

6 Marion E. Turner (Am.) 14,000
"

11 Dorothy G. Snow 10,000
"

11 Loran B. Snow 18,000
"

11 Dorothy M. Smart 15,000
" 14 Loran B. Snow 15,000
"

14 Dorothy G. Snow 20,000
" 14 Myrtle L 10,000
" 14 Morning Star (Am.) 12,000
" 14 Ruth (Am.) 5,000
" 14 Pontiac (Am.) 9,000
"

16 Loran B. Snow 27,000
" 16 Myrtle L 11,000
" 16 Dorothy G. Snow 12,000
"

16 Mertis H. Perry (Am.) 7,000
" 16 Morning Star (Am.) 20,000
"

16 Ruth (Am.) 5,000
"

16 Angle B. Watson (Am.)... 17,000
" 18 Morning Star (Am.) 3,000
" 18 Ruth (Am.) 10,000
" j 18 Pontiac (Am.) 40,000
"„ 18 Dorothy G. Snow 10,000

Not all the above fares were landed here. A
few were taken away to Digby or left aboard the
vessels and taken to Boston as in the case of the
Squanto.

During the same length of time the principal fish

exports were: 424 bbls. pickled fish, 984 bbls. salt

herring, 829 bbls. salt mackerel, 4727 boxes boneless
fish, 4788 drums dry salt fish, 31 boxes bloaters,

45 bbls. fish waste, 673 cases fresh fish, 5 cases

fresh halibut, 153 boxes smelts, 20 bbls. fish oil

19 bbls. fresh mackerel, 298 bbls. clams, 57 bbls.

eels, 195 crates live lobsters, 154 boxes Finnan
Haddies, 59 bags hake sounds, 427 cases canned
lobster.

On the 17th of the month a new record was
made for this port when a single shipment of 339
cases of fresh fish (169,500 pounds in all) went for-

ward on the steamer Boston to Boston.

The 15th inst. saw the opening of the lobster
season. In the past there have been many viola-

tions of the law; pots have been set days before
the legal time arriveil, lobsters have been con-
celaed—and it took a pretty smart Government
(Tuiser to find them. This year there have been
no wholesale violations. The fishermen themselves
are watching each other now to a great extent.

In conse(iuence of this the first shipment consisted
of but 195 crates, compared with anywhere from
600 to 1,000 in former years. They fetched a
fairly good price, selling in Boston at $24 per
hundred pounds.

A local dealer J. F. Khrgott whose specialty is

dry and cured fish, having purchased all the avail-

able herring from nearby points for his New York
trade, made a purchase of 3,500 boxes of smoked
herring in St. Andrews' at an advance of 20 cents
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a box over what the St. Andrews' people got for

them last year. They also went to New York.
The locally owned handliners have hauled up for

the winter, anil the fishermen who generally
prosecute that industry are now enagged in luli-

stering.

The Board of Trade and Town (Jouneii are co-

operating in an effort to secure a cold .storage and
artificial ice plant here. It is an absolute necessity,

if the town is going to derive all the benefits from
the fish business. The vessels must have bait and
ice and if they can get it right here where they
dis])ose of their fares, they will gain a lot of time
and manage to make many more "sets" in the
run of a year.

vAlue in dogfish.

The dog fish has at last been found to be of

some use. According to the report of the C'om-

On the other hand, the investigation found that
plant.s of a similar nature in the Provinces were
buecessful. The fertilizer obtained from reduction
of dogfish is of special importance, as it contains

a large (juantity of nitrogen, the most costly of

chemical food plants, the report states.

Other investigators find that the skin can be
used as high grade polishing paper, swordliilts, knife

handles and jjurses. Professor Keith of Technology
finds that the dogfish eggs, containing less water
and fat and more protein than a hens egg, resemble
cooked halibut in taste and have a high food value.

Eggs are worth 3 to 5 cents a pound as tanning
material.
The fins and tails, slack salted and dried, are

special delicacies of the Chinese and the report
states that there is a favorable market now devel-
oping in this country. The dried tails and fins

retail at 25 cents a pound. The scientists figured

out that the total value of an average adult dogfish
is almost 6 1-5 cent's, while the female dogfish is

Drlvlnft for Market in Windy Weather.

missioners on Fisheries and Game, just issued the
flogfish may prove to be one of the most valuable
fishes in the sea. Well known scientists believe that
dogfish will come into general use as a food, besides
being of value for oil, fertilizer, tanning fluid and
gelatin. The investigators also find that the en-
trails, eggs and skins are worth money when prop-
(>rly handled.

The report states that in the experiments at East
Hoothbay, Me., and at Provincetown, Mass., suc-
cess was not attained becau.se the material was not
completely utilized and too high a price was paid
the fishermen, the East Boothbay plant paying 81

per 100. The eggs were not separated for specific

use; the preparation of highgrade oil from fresh

caught fish was not attempted; the fins and entrails

were not cured; no efforts were made to utilize

the skins, or to convert the flesh into "fish meal"
for poultry or stock feed.

worth nearly _' c . nts. Reckoned by the ton,
dogfish should be worth from $14 to $16, the report

(Exchange.)sav

INSPECTION OF CANNED FISH.
A despatch from Ottawa states that the Depart-

ment of Marine and Fisheries is drafting an act
which will provide for rigid government inspection
of cured fish, from the standpoint of pure food.
The new measure, certain details of which have

yet to be worked out, is largely ba.sed upon an
act which has been in force in Scotland for several
years pa.st, with excellent results. It will likely go
into effect in time for next .season's catch, and will
undoubtedly go a long way not only towards stimu-
lating Canadian fishermen and packers to better
efforts, thus enhancing the prestige of Canadian
fish abroad, but also towards giving the consumer
purer, more healthful and better fish.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES
CENTRAL WHOLESALE FISH MARKET

FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.

There seems to be in the minds of all interested
in the Fishing Industry of Canada, that the new
tariff now in operation in the United States, has
given the industry a new impetus, both on the
Atlantic and also on the Pacific coasts. The new
markets opened up and wider distributing facilities

have brought to light several points that have been
in the minds of those that have the furtherance of

the industry at heart. Amongst the questions
arising, is that of thorough inspection, and conse-
quently Canadian Fish known to the world's mar-
kets as being caught, packed and shipped under
the latest and most sanitary conditions.

This fair name Canada enjoys to a considerable
extent already, and it is the wish of all to have
the name an indisputable one. It therefore be-

hooves us, seeing that we enjoy these new markets,
to endeavor to show our appreciation by giving
only the best to be obtained. .

Vancouver is the largest city in the Dominion
in direct touch with the ocean as far as fishing is

concerned. Her fish is brought in the vessels that
it is caught in, direct to her wharves. For this

reason, and owing to it that all her fish is con-
gregated to a certain extent, at one point before

being marketed, the idea of a central market has
now arisen.

This leads to the question of thorough inspec-

tion. The members of the Health Committee of

the city of Vancouver, have now under considera-

tion the idea of a Central Wholesale Fish Market
for that city. Unless the writer is astray in his

information, we in Canada have nothing to ap-
proach or equal either the famous T Wharf of

Boston, Mass., nor the equally well known Fulton
Market of New York. It is not the ambition of

Vancouver to attempt any such large undertaking
as these two; but, through the efforts of her capable
health officer, Dr. F. T. Underbill, she wants her

citizens to have their fish foods of the very best.

In other words she wants to have nothing but the

freshest, and cleanest of fish, and to have it reach

the consumer under the best possible condition and
as free as is possible from any likelihood of contami-
nation.

To this end. Dr. Underhill is striving for a Cen-
tral Wholesale Fish Market. So far the wholesale
fish markets of Vancouver arc separated from each
other, but still grouped within a certain area.

But not by any means do these markets get the
whole of the city trade. They have their regular

clients amongst the retail stores, hotels, resturants,

and interior British Columbia points; but a certain

amount of the fish that eventually reaches the

public of Vancouver is comprised of fish that these

markets will not take.

Whilst we do not say that all the fish sold

outside of the markets is unfit for sale, still owners
of the cheaper retail stores, especially from the

Oriental quarters of the city, house-to-house hawk-
ers, and proprietors of the cheaper restaurants visit

the slips where fish is landed, and there make
their purchases. They buy fish that otherwise
would be destroyed, at the best bargain they can drive.

Then, in many cases, by the time this fish reaches
the consumer all signs of perhaps deterioration, have
been covered up, either by cutting the fish into

slices or else by "doctoring" known to the vendors.
Further, many boats have tanks where fish is kept
alive for days on end perhaps, a treatment that
can not but cause deterioration to the fish so con-
fined.

To avoid these conditions, and to ensure the
public of Vancouver being supplied with wholesome
and healthy fish only, the proposal is to erect a
Central Wholesale Fish Market. This building is

to be as far as possible away from any sewer outlet,

and at the same time as near as practicable to the
slips where the boats land their catches. In this

building fish can only be sold that has been passed
by a fully qualified inspector. The building is to

be under the jurisdiction of and owned by the
City of Vancouver, and in it will be housed the
various wholesale fish markets.
Each morning it is proposed to have an inspector

on hand, who is fully cognisant of his duties. All

fish landed and all fish to be offered for sale has
to go through his hands. Only fish that has passed
him is to be offered for sale, and as far as possible
all fish that he will not accept is to be destroyed.
That this is a move in the right direction can

not be doubted. Practically without exception, all

the Vancouver wholesale fish markets have en-
dorsed the proposal, and ask for thorough inspec-
tion. In reply to the following questions submitted
to them, they report in the manner herewith
stated.

1. Are you in favor of a Central Fish Market axid

no vending of Fish being allowed at any
other point within the harbor limits of the
city?

Ans.—Yes.

2. Do you think that an improvement in general
conditions in respect to sanitation and ease
of accessibility of sujiply would encourage a
larger consumption of fish?

Ans.—Yes, greatly so.

3. Would you recommend the appointment of a
special Fish Inspector for such Central Fish
Market? .

Ans.—Yes, a practical fish-man.
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4. How long should fish be allowed to remain on
board boats after arrival in port?

Ans.—At the most 24 hours.
5. Should fish, especially cod, be brought ^to the

wharves alive?

Ans.—All right if killed on arrival, but better
to kill on the fishing grounds.

6. Should occupiers of wholesale fish markets or
stalls be licensed?

Ans.—Yes.
7. Should Fish Hawkers be licensed?

Ans.—Yes.
From the above will be seen that the idea pro-

posed by Dr. Underhill, is in sympathy with those
most interested.

Furthermore, the old rooted idea in the minds
of many good people that "fish is dirty," will by
these means be removed. Sales are bound to
increase, and the cheapness of fish alone ought to
be a factor in the reduction of that bug-bear of
philanthropists—the high cost of living. Once the
public is shown that the fish foods offered to them
are all clean, fresh and free from germs, many
householders will have fish more frequently on their
tables.

This idea of inspection is one that would further
the plan that the Department of Marine and
Fisheries at Ottawa had in mind when it put on
the E.\hibition of Fish Foods in Toronto at the
August-September Exhibition in that city. The
comment by the public was most favorable, and
inspection would only serve to further this cam-
paign.

Naturally it is a practical impossibility that the
large companies who bring in fish in vessels for
freezing and salting purposes, be classed under the
same category as the dealers handling for local
consumption. But the policy of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN would here show its good work.
We believe that it is the policy of this paper to
propagate the gospel of good clean fish; to eliminate
as far as possible, the too frequent "forking" of
and trampling on fish that has always obtained
amongst fishermen the world over. This policy is

one to be endorsed by the whole trade as it is a
direct advance in the direction of better sanitation.
The proposal of Vancouver to have a Central

Fish Market is one that will trend towards the
long desired inspection of fish by the government
under whose jurisdiction the shipper may be. It
may mean a slight additional cost to the packer,
but the public will gladly pay this knowing that
it is getting only of the best. Our foreign buyers
will also appreciate this inspection, just as much as
the citizens of Vancouver will or of any other city
for that matter. It will be to their benefit and
only tend to increased purchases.

The necessity for such a survey was strongly
urged upon the Minister by Chief Inspector Cun-
ningham on the occasion of the former's visit to

the coast last summer and the sanction he has
given to this action is a result of the representa-
tions then made to him.

PACIFIC FISHERIES TO BE SURVEYED.

Official information has been received by Chief
Inspector Cunningham of the Dominion Fisheries
here, that in accordance with the recommendation
of the Pacific Division of the Fisheries Advisory
Board, a survey of the fishing resources of the
Pacific Coast has been arranged to begin next
summer. Two experts, one from Scotland and one
from Norway have been engaged to carry on the
work under the supervision of the Biological Board
of Canada.

TO INVESTIG.\TE HALIBUT HABITS.

Detailed information has been received at the
Dominion Fisheries office, regarding the fisheries

survey of this coast that the Minister, the Hon.
J. D. Haxen, has promised for next summer. The
investigation will be thorough and detailed, follow-
ing the lines recommended by Mr. Cunningham
and Mr. D. N. Mclntyre, the deputy commissioner
of fisheries for the provincial government, on the
occasion of the Minister's visit to the coast last

summer.
Perhaps chief among the points to be investi-

gated is the question of the location and areas of

the spawning grounds of the halibut. In fact the
halibut will form the chief subject of investigation.
The spawning period, the resorts of the^ young
halibut, or halibut "nurseries," will also be investi-

gated, while the inshore migration of large halibut
will be a subject of the feeding areas and the
nature of the food, while the methods of capture
and the handling of the halibut will also receive
attention. The study of the halibut scale in con-
nection with its life history will be continued.

ALASKA FISHERMEN TRY THE CO-
OPERATIVE SYSTEM.

Up in the fishing town of Wrangell in Alaska,
there is a company of fishermen banded together
for mutual advantage, known as the Alaska Co-
operative Fishing and Packing Association.
Membership is limited to actual fishermen who

own their own boats and equipment. The associa-
tion is capitalized at 8100,000 and has already
fifty members. Many of the members are residents
of Wrangell, but the other centres such as Juneau,
Hoonahan are now supplying their quota.
Up to the present the Association has confined

itself to handling the mild cured fish, especially

salmo'n, and to this end they have already erected
a cold storage with capacity of 200 tierces or eight
cars. Now that the Association has felt its way
and worked out the idea that it started with,
it is now proposed to enter into all the branches
of th« fishing industry. In future it is proposed to
handle frozen halibut and salmon, and possibly
herring, which is so plentiful, will also be handled.
The Association now proposes to purchase or

build a large boat to act as a collector. This boat
will visit the different fishing stations and thus
consolidate the catches at the head plant. From
there shipment will be made to the Puget Sound
ports.

The officers of the Association are as follows:
President, Fred Bevier; Secretary and Manager,
J. H. McGeehee. Directors: Pat Heines of Ket-
chikan, Albert Peterson of Juneau, N. S. Harvey,
George Card and G. E. Britton of Wrangell.
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PACIFIC HALIBUT IN ENGLAND.

A shipment of Canadian Pacific halibut from
Vancouver was recently landed at Liverpool ex the

steamer "Dominion," and sold in the Grimsby
market. The shipment, amounting to a carload,

was kept in cold storage from the time it left the

Coast, and on arrival, was found to be in excellent

marketable condition.

Mr. Thomas Robinson, a well-known trawler

owner of Grimsby, was the originator of the idea

of importing British Columbia halibut to offset the
scarcity of halibut in British waters, and with
prices up as high as 24 cents a pound, there is no
doubt that a good business can be built up with
the importation of the Pacific fish.

NEW FISHERY PROTECTION CRUISERS.
S.S. "Malaspina" and "Galliano."

The first of those two new up-to-date little vessels

has now arrived and is fully up to all that was
expected of her. The particulars are as follows:

New Fishery Cruiser " Malaspina."

Steel construction; displacement 700 tons,

length 160 feet, beam 26 feet 6 inches, draught
12 feet 6 inches, armament, one 6 pdr. Q.F.

Deck officers 3, Engine officers 3, deck hands 19,

Engine room 8, H.P. 1,500, speed 14J knots
(has done 15 on trials), coal capacity 200 tons,

screw propellers 1, electric lighted, wireless

telegraph apparatus.
Both vessels were built by the Dublin Dock-

yard, Ltd. The sister ship "Galliano" is expected
out in February.
These sinart little vessels will cruise the coast

and take on the work of inspecting licenses, watch-
ing foreign fishermen to sec that they keep outside

of the limit and other work connected with the

department under which they work.

EFFECT OF UNDERWOOD TARIFF IN
WESTERN CANADA.

So far it seems that Briti.sh Columbia is taking

advantage of the new United States tariff, just as

her sister provinces on the Atlantic and Newfounil-
land have done. This season just ended has seen

a lot of Salmon going into Seattle and Tacoma,
especially of the Cohoe and Qualla species. So far

canned salmon has not been affected much, as with
the advantages of trap nets enjoyed by our cousins

across the line, the operating expenses of this

industry are consequently lessened, and prices on
the finished goods in proportion.

Fresh herring, bass, perch and other fish plentiful

in the British Columbia waters are being eagerly

taken up by the Sound cities, and the wholesale

fish dealers of Vancouver fo not seem to have any
cause for complaint regarding lack of trade.

To round off these benefits enjoyed by the

Canadian fisherman, to many minds it seems only
right that Canada should reciprocate, and allow

.

her fishermen to obtain supplies that they happen
to be short of, duty free. But as this matter
touches on political issues, it is just as well to

merely mention it in passing.

The effects of the Underwood Tariff are being

felt also in the West through the fact that Eastern
Canadian shippers apparently have now all the

trade that they can attend to, and so deliveries

can not be obtained as quickly as in former years.

Owing to the fact that the British Columbia
famous "Sockeye" run occurs once in four years,

whether or no there will be a change in govern-

ment in the United States by the time the "big
year" is with us again, is a matter in the laps of

the gods. We can only conjecture on the matter
in the same way that we can only theorize as to

why there should be "big years" with the Sock-
eyes.

VANCOUVER FISH MARKET.
GENERAL NOTES.

The total pack of canned Salmon reported for

British Columbia for 1913, is as follows:

Total number packed 1,363,901

{3^ Distribution:
Fraser River 732,059
Skeena River 164,055
Rivers Inlet 68,096
Naas River 53,423
Outlying 246,268 1,363,901

Classification:
Sockeyes 982,187
Red Springs 37,433
White Springs 3,616
Chums 77,956
Pinks 192,887
Cohoes 69,822 1,363,901

1913 was a "fourth year" in the Salmon business.

During the run, the amount of fish offering kept
all packers working at full pressure, and on several

occasions had more offering than they could manage.
Even against the previous "big year" 1913 is

ahead to the number of 164,856 cases. Taking
1912 and 1913 the totals are as follows:

1912 1913
Eraser River 173,921 732,059
Skeena River 254,258 164,055

Naas River 137,697 53,423
Rivers Inlet 71,162 68,096
Outlying 359,638 246,268

These differences in tiie Northern rivers are

accounted for by the fact that the Sockeye did not
reach these rivers thi.s year. A great bulk of tlie

Sockeye packed in the Northern canneries was
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freighted frOm the Fraser to ease off the congestion
on that river.

There seems to be a greater demand in the
Orient for the British- Columbia dry salted herring
this year. The S.S. "Monteaglo" sailed on the
nth of December, with no less than 1727 tons and
previous several thousand tons were already shipped.
This herring is shipped at an approximate f.o.b.

price of $22 per ton of 2,100 lbs., and consequently
the only way to make any money is to pack in

very large quantities. This business offers con-
siderable chances for speculation, but like all these
games everybody does not come out ahead.
The British Columbia Fisheries. Limited, which

went into the hands of a receiver the past fall, is

reported to- be raising additional capital, and to
start anew the coming season. This seems to be
about all that it could do, else otherwise all the
money spent on plants,' etc., would be lost. alto-

gether.
Business conditions on the whole have been

quiet except for fish. Those interested in that
industry on the Pacific coast have no complaints
to make, but seem to be doing good business. Now
that the winter months are on us, there will be
even less cause for complaint.

Prices British Columbia Canned Salmon.

Sockeye, Tails per case S(i.2o

Sockeyes, Fiats per case 6.75
Sockeyes, Flats, halves... per case 8.25

Cohoes, Tails per case 4.25
Cohoes, halves per case 6.50
Pinks, Tails per case 2.75
Pinks, halves per case 4.00

Market stiff with upward tendency on account
of short stocks.

per lb.

per lb.

per lb.

per lb.

. i)er lb.

per-lb.

per lb.

Herrings per lb.

Whitefish per lb.

Black Cod per lb.

Shad roes per lb.

Cod
Halibut
Smelts
Oolachans
Soles
Flounders.
Perch

Smoked Fish:

Salmon
Halibut
Cod
Finnan Haddie.
Kippers
Bloaters
Kippered Salmon.
Kippered Halibut.

Salted Fish:

Salmon White Spring.
Red Spring.

.

Sockeye
Humps
Bellies

Salmon,
Salmon,
Salmon,
Salmon,
Black Cod.
Herring. . .

.

per lb

per 11

per il

])er 11

per 11

per 11

per lb

per lb

per ib.

per lb.

per lb.

per ib.

per lb.

per lb.

per lb.

.06i

.06i

.05

.05

.05

.03

.06

.03

.00

.08

.25

.12

.12

.08

.09

.07

.07

.12

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.09

.09

.05

Shell Fish:

Crabs (deep sea) per doz. $1.00
Shrimps per ib. .15

Clams per lb. .03

Olympia Oysters per gal. 3.25
(Reported by London Fish Market Company.)

VANCOUVER FISH MARKET.
Ruling Wholesale Prices.

Fresh Fish:
Salmon, dressed heads off per lb.

White Salmon, do per lb.

Halibut per lb.

Cod per lb.

Smelts per lb.

Herring per ib.

Soles per ib.

Flounders per lb.

Whiting per ib.

Oolachans per ib.

Skate per ib.

Perch per lb.

Rock Cod per lb.

Red Cod per lb.

Sea Bass per ib.

Black Cod per Ib.

Cod Roes per ib.

Shad per lb.

Frozen Fish:

Salmon Red Spring
dressed heads off. .... . lb. 8.00 whole lb.

Salmon White Spring
dressed heads off ib. .00 wlioie ib.

Salmon Sockeye, do lb. .00 whole Ib.

Salmon, Cohoes, do lb. .06 whole Ib.

Salmon Humps, do lb. .00 whole Ib.

Salmon Quaila, do lb. .04

J

whole lb.

Salmon, Steelheads, do. . . lb. .09 whole lb.

.00

.00

.09

.06

.06

.03

.05

.03

.05

.06

.03

.06

.06

.04

.06

.08

.00

.00

$ .00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.08

aA\U5TAD&S0N
Manufacturers

of all kinds!

of Fish Hooks

CHHISTIANIA

NORWAZVr

Fishermen likeihe

MniHH
on account of their

•Perfect

Shapejemper and Finish ^
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THE LAKE FISHERIES

GREAT LAKES FISHING
Unmitigated hard work is the stern reality of

lake fishing and the average stipend is not princely.
The earnings range from a hundred dollars by the
man who is a farmer, carpenter or rustabout
and turns fisherman when the rush is on, to the
man with the thousand dollars worth of boats,
nets, sheds, etc. and brings ashore $15,000 worth
of fish. Both have their relative expenses to pay
and it is a bold guess to predict their net earnings
beforehand.
The Great Lakes fishing is pretty evenly divided

in importance between trout, whitefish and herrings.
Practically each year has seen a decline in the

production of trout, and while there has been a
big increase in the price paid the fishermen,
between the advanced cost of commodities and the
competition of cheaper sea fish, the producer is

probably worse off. The increase in the con-
sumption of sea fish, due to their relatively low
original cost when produced in large quantities
and carload lot transportation, has tended to put
a minimum price on lake fish. It is a case of how
much, in dollars and cents, does the consumer
prefer lake fish. The consequence is that although
the catch decreases, the price per pound does not
advance to make the same gross revenue.

Trout were abnormally scarce during the season
past. In fact the government decided to extend
the season in order to procure enough spawn for
the hatcheries. This information was wired to
their inspectors and interested the parties, but
was countermanded a half hour later. Last lifts

had brought enough spawn ashore. The records
of the catch are not yet completed. The indica-
tions are that frozen Trout in the freezers is prob-
ably not half of the quantity of a year ago. Prices
are ruling much firmer. In 1912, considerable trout
was frozen from the Spring run and an extension
of ten days was granted in the Fall. This season
there was practically no surplus in the Spring and
freezing operations di^ not commence until within
15 days of the close of the season.

Whitefish production has been somewhat below
the ordinary. Even with an extra good catch,
Great Lakes whitefish are largely sought by the
trade, and no difficulty is experienced, except for
a couple of weeks during the heavy run in dis-

posing of the stock fresh caught. Were it not for

the whitefish produced in the North Western Lakes,
whitefish would be a rare dish on the average table
as practically none of the Eastern whitefish is fro-

zen and placed in storage for Winter use.

Lake JOrie fisherman have done well this year,
extra well. Producing what is without (jucstion,

the finest herring and whitefish it is a marvel

that with the colossal quantities of fish taken
each year that it is not depleted. Probably the
greatest preventive is the re-stocking being carried
on. The U. S. Government has taken 13,000
quarts or 450 million whitefish eggs alone for their
hatcheries.

Some tugs, hardly the exception either have
produced up to $18,000, worth of fish. Even with
the big tugs and high expenses this leaves a tidy
sum to contemplate through the Winter months.
Moreover, a number of the fishermen formed a
Co-operative scheme, marketing all their products
through one broker and holding for a set price.

Their experiment is being watched by the fish

trade in general but the actual results will not be
known imtil the enormous quantities of frozen
herring in storage have been sold. In some quar-
ters their action is being questioned, so much so,

in fact, that a member of the provincial Govern-
ment in a public announcement seeemed to aim a
direct shaft at their methods. In one instance
at least, the ring sought an injunction to prevent
a former member from selling independently with-
out their consent.

The market for fish was never better. For years
meat prices have advanced until the consumer is

now making mental calculation with a view of
getting a substitute. With this end in view the
big wholesale firms have based their selling cam-
paigns on education of the consumer. They have
shown the advantages of fish as a basic food,
the comparative prices of meat and fish and the
waste to be considered when the consumer pur-
chases. As a result the consumption of fish has
increased per capita as well as the natural increase
with the population. In addition to this, their
activities have resulted in establishing a market
for the cheaper and coarser lines, which has been
materially assisted by the big increase of foreign
population.
The method of preparing, cooking and handling

fish has received special attention and the continued
campaign to instil into the retailers the fact that
it is a food they are handling, and not hardware
as some of their actions would seem to indicate,
has had a notably beneficial effect.

The new U. S. tariff which cancels the duty on
fish entering the States shouhl be an immediate
benefit to the C'anadian fishermen. The counter bal-
ance would appear to be the Canadian Public's
loss. Let us suppose that a fisherman is now paid
10c. a pound for his catch and the previous tariff

entering the States was Ic. per pound. The inter-

mediate steps <;onsuined 5c. a pound and the fish

reached the consumer at 15c. per pound. With
the duty removed, the Ainerican Wholesale Jobber
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could increase his price to the fisherman a half

cent and still sell the consumer a half cent less

than previously. Naturally the Canadian Jobber
must meet the new price and the intermediate

steps being the same, the (^anadian consumer
ultimately pays the bill. Where a prevailing duty
has been removed, no matter what sets of figvires

are used the result is similar. It will be interesting

to note the results in next year's business.

Fishermen can look forward with confidence to

the future. Markets are widening in the use of

fish in the same ratio as our other natural resour-

ces and that proportion has been liirge. We can
see a time that absolutely no product of our
waters will go the way of waste as in the past.

Food is now too much at a premium to allow this.

Markets are widening for the production and the

Government is taking the most intelligent and
advanced stand to prevent depletion of the waters.

In one case at least, they have spent thousands of

dollars in clearing a small lake in Ontario of non-
edible fish. Altogether there is a very hopeful

outlook for the fisherman, the trade, and the

consumer.

WHITE FISH SUPPLY TO BE REPLENISHED.

A report issued from the United States Bureau
of Fisheries shows that already this season it has
taken 4.50,000,000 white fish "eggs to Lake Erie.

This is 13,000 quarts of the tiny eggs and by far

the largest ever made.
Although the Government hatching plant at Put-

,in-Bay on Lake Erie was built to take care only of

one million eggs, the Bureau, by farming the eggs

out, among the various state hatcheries and among
its own plants elsewhere, is taking care of this

year's enormous catch. The supply of whitefish

had been diminishing so rapidly in Lake Erie owing
to poor protection, the fish being under four differ-

ent state and one Canadian province jurisdictions,

that careful preparations were made this year to do
as much as possible to replenish the supply.

In other great lakes also large lakes of whitefish

eggs are being reported. 170,000,000 having been
taken to date this season in Lake Michigan.
Efforts are to be made also to stock some of the
north-western lakes with whitefish.

SALMON FOR ONTARIO.

Ontario is to have salmon; not more of the cann-
ed or cold storage varieties, but the kind that the
sportsman has to go after with rod and fly. This
sort of salmon cannot be provided at once, for the
salmon has to grow, and that requires some time.
One million fry of the Atlantic salmon are to be
placed by the officers of the Federal Department
of Marine and Fisheries in Lake Simcoe, and Lake
Muskoka, and possibly in some of their neighbors,
all in the playground of Ontario. Already attrac-

tive because of many things, these lakes with sal-

mon in them will become almost lioubly so to

sportsmen.
Experts in these matters claim tluit ^alinou \sd[

thrive in these inland waters, pointing to the re-

cords which show that years ago salmon abounded
in many a river and lake from which they long
since disappeared. For instance, Mr. Robert Sellar,

in his history of the counties of Huntingdon and

Chateauguay, shows that salmon were once plenti-

ful in the Chateauguay Ilivcr. The fish were not

all caught, but were driven away by sawdust and
mill-dams.— (Exchange.)

The largest Fall catch of fish on record took
place at Port Stanley recently, some fishermen

making daily hauls of twenty tons from their nets.

Over sixty carloads have been already shipi)ed to

the United States, which will sell for over $100,000.

The fish sell from 4 to 5 cents per pound, and it

is expected before the big run is over, another
sixty carloads will have been shipped, which will

bring a total of $200,000. This will be divided up
among the owners of the eighteen tugs fishing at

the port.

Life Story of the Herring
There has been more controversy about the

herring than about any other fish—fresh water or

marine. Volumes have been written about its life

history, its spawning, its food and its migrations.
Hiots have occurred between various classes of

fishermen from time to time, with reference to its

proper mode of capture, and wars have been waged
on account of it. More mis-statements have been
made about the herring than about any other living

creature, and at the end of the first decade of tiie

twentieth century there is still much mystery about
its movements and waj' of life. It is, therefore,

not surprising to find, even in leading newspapers,
erroneous statements about this fish, and there is,

therefore, no cause for surprise in the fact that the
latest British Government committee appoint«'d to

inquire into the fisheries is mainly concernt-d with
the herring fisheries.

Until comparatively recently in British wnttis
herring were caught almost exclusively by means of

drift net, i.e., vertical walls of netting which—shot
at night and hauled at daybreak—drifted or floated

near the surface with the tide. These nets have a
mesh of a diameter suitable for the kind of fish

they are intended to capture—roughly one inch
from knot to knot in the case of herring, and their

success depends upon their encountering a shoal

of this particular fish. They are not adapted to

capture and, in fact, will not capture any other
species. Whilst fishing operations are going on, the
nets are attached to a vessel, sailing smack or

steamer, by means of a strong warp or rope, and
the whole arrangement—steamer and nets—floats

with the tide.

Of late years, however, herring have been cap-
tured in ever-increasing quantities by steam trawlers

a method of fishing which involves the dragging of

a conical bag of netting along the .sea bottom. In
this method of fishing—in contradistinction to

drifting—the fish are caught in the daylight.

Obviously this method of fishing only captures
demersal fish, and since herrings seek the l)ottom

in the daytime they are captureil in the trawl.

The enormous increase in late years of herrings

so caught has alarmed the drifting fraternity, and
an extensive agitation against this method of fishing

has been recently inaugurated.
Trawling for herring as a regular business com-

menced at the West ('oast ports— Milford Haven
and Fleetwood—but has now been considerably
extended, so that trawlers, equipped with nets
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specially adpated for the capture of herring, fish

not only from these ports, but also from Grimsby,
Hull and Aberdeen. Originally the ordinary trawl-

net was used, but lately a modified net has been
introduced, and the tailend of this net, for a
distance of thirty feet from its closed extremity,

has a mesh of only two and one-quarter inches, so

that it is impossilile for even the smallest of the

fish to escape.

The original herring trawlers fished on the

grounds between the West of Scotland and the

North of Ireland, and particularly from Barra Head
to the Island of Inistrahull. On these grounds the

depth of water is from 70 to 100 fathoms (420 to

600 ft.) and the bottom is soft. The fish—at any
rate those landed at Fleetwood—were of a very
large size, were exceptionally palatable, and, con-

sequently, fetched a high price. Subsequently, the

East Coast trawlers took up this profitable method
of fishing, and lucrative voyages for herring have
been made to the Dogger Bank and elsewhere.

Here, however, the herrings taken are generally

young plump "matties," i.e., maidens, full of milt

or roe. It is alleged by the drifters that the spawn
and young of herring are captured and consequently
destroyed by this means.

In the herring the sexes are distinct, that is, the

fish is either a male or a female. Very rarely cases

of hermaphroditism occur. The female produces
on an average about 30,000 eggs, though occasion-

ally a large fish will produce nearlj^ 50,000. Com-
pared with other fish—for instance, the turbot,

with its eight millions of the ling with its eighteen

millions—the fecundity of the herring is not great.

The egg of the herring is small, being less than a

millimetre in diameter, and is surrounded by a

tough membrane. This membrane is covered, when
the female extrudes the egg, by a layer of sticky

material, and by this means the eggs are attached

to foreign bodies, such as seaweed or stones. The
egg being heavier than sea water, sinks to the

bottom. Like the hen's egg, the egg of the herring

consists (in addition to the membrane referred to

above) of living substance, the germ, and a food

substance, the yolk. On the latter the yourig fish

lives while undergoing its development within the

egg. Fertilization takes place outside the body of

the parent, the milt of the male, like the ova of

the female, being extruded into the sea. There are

two chief spawning periods, spring and Autumn,
and it is thought that there are two races of

herring corresponding to these spawning periods.

The first change noticeable in the fertilized egg is

the shrinking of the egg from the membrane, so

that a space filled with fluid is formed inside the

egg-membrane, and between it and the egg. Then
the living substance segments, and the embryo is

gradually differentiated until, in about a week, the

young larval fish hatches out. At this stage of its

existence the young herring is a very helpless

creature. It is small, about one-fifth of an inch

long, and practically transparent. It has no jaws,

and for a little while the young fish continues to

live on the remains of the yolk which is seen in

the yolk-sac attached to its abdomen. There are

no fins at this stage. The yolk-sac is generally

absorbed in three or four days, and then the young
fish has to hunt around for food. At this stage

it is still living on the sea bottom, but it soon

moves into the middle layers of water, probably

in search of food. The herring has now attained

the post-larval stage of its development, and it

rapidly takes on the adult appearance. From two
to three months after birth the herring develops
scales and fins; at this stage the young fish are

about an inch long. By this time they have
reached the surface, and they now begin to move
towards the shore, where, shortly afterwards, they
are found in large numbers, and, together with
the young of the sprat, they constitute the delicacy

known as whitebait. During the first winter the

spring-spawned herring remain inshore, but on the

approach of spring, i.e., when they are one year
old, they move out into the open sea. The herring

probably becomes mature in its third year, by
which time it has attained a length of from 8 to 9

inches. Its age is determined by an examination
of the otoliths, or ear-stones. These "stones" are

formed of calcareous substance, and grow by
accretion during the lifetime of the fish. The layers

formed at different periods of the year are not of

equal density, consequently, when the otolith is

examined under the microscope, a number of rings

are seen. These annual rings of growth correspond,

after a fashion, with the rings of growth in the

trunk of a tree. The subsequent migrations of the

herring have not been thoroughly elucidated.

The older school of fishermen and naturalists

believed that the herring performs season almigra-

tions of vast extent. The favorite idea was that

of a Polar migration southwards every year.

Another was that an annual excursion round the

British Isles took' place. Neither of these ideas is

now extensively held, at any rate, by naturalists.

Probably the migrations are localized, and Pennant's

hypothesis of the herring "coming from the Icy

Ocean," must now be abandoned.
If the theory of a limited migration of the herring

be correct, then the possibility of a serious diminu-
tion of this fish, owing to excessive fishing, is not

excluded. Whether such a decrease is probable is

another question.— (J. T. J., in Field.)

Helpful Hints for the Motor-

boat Fisherman.
(From Motor Boating.)

To Find a Knock.
Some times a knock or pound is easily located by

placing a lead pencil between the teeth, stopping

the ears and placing the other end of the pencil on
different parts of the motor. The sound will be

easily found, as it will appear most intense at seat

of trouble.
* * *

Too Much Air.

When starting a motor, the auxiliary air valve

must remain closed, or the mixture may be so

weakened that it will be impossible to start the

motor.
* * «

Starting! When Hot.
Sometimes an engine is harder to start after it

hsa been in oiieration for some time and then stopp-

ed, than when cold. This is usually due to the

heat making the lubrication oil thin, with the result

that some of the compression passes the pistons.

A thicker oil will often help overcome this trotible.
» *

When Motor Cranks Hard.
See if the clutch is netural and free from binding,
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Pre-ignition.
Premature firing has several causes;, but ir-

respective of its origin, the consequences, if allowed
to continue, may prove of a serious nature. In
most cases pre-ignition can be traced to an early

spark (ignition advanced too far), overheated
cylinder, due to some fault pertaining to the cool-

ing sj'stem or otherwise, faulty lubrication or de-
posits of glowing (incandescent) carbon in the
cylinders or combustion chambers. Any of these
causes will produce a deep, heavy sound, which is

sometimes accompanied by a severe rack.

To remedy pounding of this nature, always regu-
late the spark first and if there is no improvement
noticeable, the switch should be thrown out of

contact, and if the motor continues to run and
pound it is evidently due to carbon deposits. On
the other hand, if the motor stops running at

once the pound is attributable to some other cause.

Do not take engine down until every effort has
been made to remove the carbon deposits by em-
ploying kerosene, turpentine or any of the standard
carbon removers.

* * *

Loss of Power.
When motor runs in a regular manner, but is

weak, the trouble may be attributable to clogged,

gummed, rusty or worn pistons ring, incorrectly

timed or fitted valves, inefficient lubrication, too
much gasoline, weak batteries, dirty spark plugs or

igniters, poorly adjusted coils, parts out of align-

ment or clogged silencer.
* * *

Four-Cycling.
When a two-cycle motor only fires every other

revolution, the mixture is too rich. Remedy: Cut
down gasoline supply slowly until a regular power-
ful cycle takes hold.

* * *

Be Ready.
For emergencies by having a suitable anchor

fitted with a line chain situated in a get-at-able

place, for when the engine stops in narrow channels
or on lee shores there is little time offered to get

the mud-hook overboard.
* * *

Easy Bends.
Two 45-degree fittings offer less resistance to

exhaust gas than one 90-degree fitting.

A spark larger than one produced by a gap of this

size does not increase the efficiency of the motor,
but, on the other hand, a greater gap quickly

exhausts the battery.
* * *

Use Long Lines.
When ahingside a dock where there is consider-

able rise and fall of tide, use long breast lines in-

stead of niakinir the ends of the boat fast at right

angles.
* • *

Soap on Gas Lines.
A temporary remedy for a leaking gasoline pipe

or joint is had by coating one side of a strij) of

cloth with yellow soap and binding same around
the leaking part.

* * *

Motor Stops Suddenly.
When a motor stops without warning after

operating in a regular manner it is usually due to

a short or broken electric circuit, and the primary
and secondary wires should be gone over carefully.

* * *

Use Sand Paper.
When cleaning the contact breaker points in

magneto it is always advisable to use fine sand
paper. Emery cloth is good, but the small par-

ticles of emery are a powerful abrasive, and are

apt to injure the armature bearings or cause elu-

sive short circuits.
* * •

A Long Splice.
In splicing two ends of a primary wire it is

advisable to cut the insulation off for a distance of

at least one inch. The ends of wire should then
be scraped bright and twisted securely together and
the splice then bound tightly with electric tape.

A splice of this kind offers less resistance to the

passing current than a shorter one, which is very
desirable.

* « *

On Rivers.
When navigating rivers follow the long bends

and thus avoid back eddies and snags.
* * *

Irregular Firing.
An accumulation of dirt or water in the carbure-

ter often results in irregular operation. Remedy:
Drain carbureter through pet cock in bottom.

Listening for Sounds.
Sometimes in heavy, thick,weather it is very

difficult to locate the sound of a bell buoy or other
warning. In some instances an ordinary mega-
phone proves a very efficient ear trumpet and will

enable one to pick up readily the sound warning
at a consi<lerablc distance. In some cases when the

wind and waves are making a great deal of noise

it is advisable to stop the motor and then listen

for the horn or bell. In this instance, precaution-
ary steps should be taken to stop the motor in

such a way that it can be started again at short

notice.

Weak Mixture.
Lack of power accompanied by weak muffler

explosions indicates that the mixture is too weak
in gasoline.

i D. SPROULE & CO. '
'^/-.wlxi';;: i

% DIGBY, N.S. dry and ptcU,J ti.k. %

W Star Brand Firtnan Hadditi and Fillet*

1^
Bonele** and Shinies* Cod and Cod Oil J

2 CORRBSPONDBNCS SOLICITBO '»
Drain Water Jackets.

In the late fall and winter months when severe
frosts are apt to set in unexpectedly, it is advisable

to drain the water jackets to prevent freezing.
* * *

The Correct Spark Gap.
Care should be taken not to open the points of

a spark plug mote than the thickness of a dime.

m
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I Department of Marine and Fisheries |

LOBSTER FISHERY FISHING SEASONS
IN FORCE ON DECEMBER 1st, 1913
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LIMITS

St. John and Charlotte Counties. N.B

Albert County, N.B. and Kings and Annapolis Counties, N.S.

Digby County

Yarmouth. Shelburne. Queens. Lunenburg, and that portion of Halifax County West of a
line running S.S.E. from St. George's Island, Halifax Harbour, and coinciding with
Fairway buoys

From line in Halifax Harbour running S.S.E. from St. George's Island, and coinciding
with Fairway buoys, eastwardly to Red Point, between Martin Point and Point
Michaud. Cape Breton Island and including the Gut of Canso, as far as a line
passing from Flat Point. Inverness County to the Lighthouse in Antigonish County
opposite

From Red Point, between Martin Point and Point Michaud, along the eastern coast of
Cape Breton Island, around Cape North as far as Cape St. Lawrence: a so the
north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from and including Blanc Sablon. west-
wardly to the head of tide, embracing the shores of the adjacent islands, including
Anticosti Island

The Magdalen Islands, including Bird Rocks and Bryon Island

Waters of Northumberland Strait, between a line on the N. W. drawn from Chockfish
River. N.B.. to West Pt.. P.E.I. . and a line on the S.E. drawn from Indian Point,
near Cape Tormentine. N.B.. to Cape Traverse. P.E.I

The waters around P. E. Island except those specified in No. 8

From, but not including, Cape St. Lawrence, Cape Breton Islands, south-westwardly to
Flat Point, Inverness County, and from the Lighthouse in Anligonish County op-
posite Flat Point, weslwardly along the strait of Northumberland and coast of
Nova Scotia to Indian Point, near Cape Tormentine. N.B.. and northwardly from
Chockfish River. N.B., embracing the coast and waters of a portion of Kent County
and of Northumberland. Gloucester. Restigouche Counties. N.B.. and the coast and
waters thereof of the Counties of Quebec, south of the St. Lawrence River

Fishily Season

Nov. 15 to June 15

Jan. 15 to June 29

Jan. (5 to June 15

Dec. 15 to May 30

April 1 to June 30

May 1st to July 31

May 1st to July 20

May 25 to Aug. 10

April 20 to July 10

April 20 to July 10

Size

41" carapace

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

TJo size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit

.

No size limit.

Soft shell or berried lobsters must be liberated alive by the person catching them

.

Lobster traps may not be set in 2 fathoms of water or less.

Lobsters to be canned may be boiled only in the cannery in which they are to bo packed, 'jg

The sale or purchase of broken lobster meat or fragments of lobsters for canning is prohibited. gs

Hefore lobster canning is engaged in, a license from the Department of Marine and Fisheries
i-< required.

Canned lobsters must be regularly lal)elled or a permit obtained from tlie Department,
Ix'fore they may be removed from the cannery, and must be labelled before being placed on the
markets.

Lobster canneries must comply with the Standard of Requirements, copies of which
may be obtained from the local Fishery Officers or the Department.
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THE GOSPEL OF CLEAN FISH.

One of the greatest objections which those engag-

ed in the fish trade have to combat is the deep

rooted idea in the minds of many people that fish

are dirty and therefore unfit for food. In the in-

land towns of Canada it is quite a common thing

to hear: "Oh, no, we never eat fresh fish. Can't

stand the smell of them even!" and remarks of a

similar nature. In the popular imagination, the

fish business is regarded as being me.ssy, scaly and
smelly, and such ideas do an immense amount of

harm by keeping down the sale of fresh fish.

Smoked, salted and cured fish do not come under

this objection as they are usually displayed for

sale packed in clean boxes and packages, though

to a certain extent they are included in the anti-

pathy.

The fish trade in Canada has to contend with

the great obstacle of the markets being so far from
the sea and the ports where fish is landed. It is

not possible for fish to be landed in Montreal,

Toronto and Winnipeg, as they are in London,

England, or Boston, Now York, Seattle, and other

large fish consuming cities close to, or situated upon
the seaboard, but our transportation companies are

certainly doing their best in placing the fresh fish

upon the inland markets of Canada as quickly as

their present facilities will allow. Fish cannot be

transported into Montreal and western cities a few

hours off the houk, but they certainly can be placed

on sale as clean and as fresh as though they were.

In all businesses which make a specialty of hand-
ling perishable foodstuffs, the gospel of cleanliness

is their greatest advertisement. The modern fruit

canneries, jam and pickle manufacturers, milk

companies, meat packers, etc., all dilate upon the

cleanliness and sanitation of their establishments

where their particular class of foodstuff is prepared.

They advertise it in papers, magazines, and trade

journals as well as by posters and show cards.

They even invite the public to inspect their premises

and factories, and by booming the idea of cleanli-

ness into their employees and the general publi^,

have succeeded in overcoming any objectionable

features connected with their goods.

Many of our large fish concerns have worked
along these lines with moderate success, but until

all the companies handling fish fresh for inland

markets take up the gospel of cleanliness, their

efforts are killed by the slackness of the ones who
don't care. Fish is a perishable article which

deteriorates rapidly: it requires careful handling,

and a great deal of advertising to sell.

In order to be a success, the gospel of cleanliness

must be carried out from the very source of a

business. A dirty fish wharf with gurry butts and
heaps of fish scrap and infested with flies certainly

looks bad to a visitor. A pile of slimy fish being

ruthlessly forked and slapped around the wharf

when landed from the vessel certainly does not

make the looker-on an enthusiastic fish eater.

Fish does not improve in quality by being trampled

upon and jabbed with pews or forks a dozen times
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before reaching the table. And coming further

ahead, fish, slimy, flabby and sunk eyed, thrown in

an old barrel or box at the door of a retail store,

looks anything but nice to the person wishing to

buy. What is the remedy? How can we make the

public eat more fresh fish?

First of all, those in the fish business must bear

in mind that in order to sell any class of goods, the

consumer must be attracted to them in some un-

usual manner. In the fish business, it is Cleanli-
ness, Freshness, and Display.

The fishermen themselves must join in the cam-
paign of cleanliness and careful handling. It is to

their interest. The more fresh fish eaten, the more
dollars for the fishermen. The vessels and boats

should be kept scrubbed, painted and thoroughly

clean. It is quite a job to do so, but it will pay
in the long run. The city man who happens to

be upon a fish dock in some fishing port and notices

fish being landed out of a spick and span boat or

vessel will do a lot of talking in his home town and
will become a booster, instead of a knocker of the

eating of fish. Again, the fishermen should always

bear in mind that he is handling something which

has to be eaten. Too much forking, trampling

upon, and slapping around doesn't do the fish any

good. If possible, bag nets should be used for

loading and unloading fish and forks used only

when other means fail. Plenty of ice in the pens

and the best men in the hold to stow the fish: pen

boards and hold fittings well scrubbed and cleaned,

and good rinsing in clean water before the dressed

fish are stowed all help to make clean fresh fares.

Then, get the fish landed before the fare gets stale.

Better to get a good price for a small fare of

strictly fresh stock, than a small price for a large

catch which is stale and has to go to the splitters.

This may be hard to carry out at the present time,

but with fishermen and dealers working together

for the good of the trade, it will not be long before

this method will pay.

At the fish dock all gurry, fisb scrap and refuse

should be removed from the premises As Quickly

As Possible. The buildings should be kept nicely

painted or whitewashed and no litter allowed.

Gurry butts, old hogsheads, boxes, etc., should be

stored away from the building where fish is cleaned

and packed for shipment. They often smell offen-

sively and attract the flies. Concrete floors should

be laid down in the fish sheds as they can be wash-

ed off and kept cleaner than wood, and keep a man
busy with a hose washing down the wharf and the

floors of the buildings. Handle Carefully and

Keep E\ervthing Clean would be a good text to

have pasted up on the docks and buildings and in

time the employees would work up to the doctrine

as they have in countless other businesses.

An up-to-date fish concern may carry out all

that has been already mentioned only to find their

efforts thwarted by the slackness of the retailer

handling their fish. As remarked before, fresh fish

carelessly displayed for sale in an old barrel or box

scarcely appeals to the housewife as a palatable

food, and such slackness has done more to prevent

the readier sale of fresh fish then anything else.

In this, many of our Canadian retailers could take

a lesson from the methods used in the Old Country.

Fish in a box or barrel is unattractive, but the

same fish, cleaned and laid out upon a marble slab

with running water or chopped ice upon it, and

tastefully decorated with parsley, red peppers and

lemons, takes the eye right away and acts as a

silent salesman. Its very cleanliness and attractive-

ness will sell the goods, and for the very small

amount of labor attached to the work, it is certain-

ly worth the effort.

There are a number of concerns in Canada who
are living up to the doctrine of clean fish, just as

there are many fishermen who are careful fish hand-

lers, and retailers who display their fish in the

attractive manner outlined, but they themselves

cannot swing all the others into their methods.

It is not a case of one doing so, but for the good

of the whole fish business of Canada, All must do

as the few are doing.

The high cost of living question is an acute one

in the country at the present time and the public

are looking for substitutes to take the place of meats.

Fish, flesh and fowl are the three staples of a meal,

but only when the gospel of Cleanliness, Fresh-

ness and Display are carried out by all concerned

will the consumption of fish by the general public

rise to the proportions which it ought to have in

Canada.

THE MOTOR ENGINE IN THE FISHING
INDUSTRY.

Signor Marconi, inventor of the wireless telegraph

system which bears his name, has made an estimate

that wireless telegraphy upon ocean steamers has

saved the lives of over three thousand people. For

this alone, Marconi deserves the thanks of the

world, and from a fisherman's point of view, the

man who first invented the motor engine is equally

deserving of a signal honor.

Not so many years ago, before the motor became

recognised as a cheap means of propulsion, the fish-

erman had to depend upon sail, wind and oar to

take him to and from the fishing grounds. Fishing

in the old days was a hard task requiring a great

deal of patience. When the wind failed, it was

"Out oars and pull!" and rowing a heavy boat or

dory is back breaking work at any time. Sailing

was just a shade better. When there was no wind

or too much wind, the fishermen had to remain

ashore until the weather turned favorable, thus

losing time and money. When a catch was made,
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the fish were certainly worth more than the price

paid for thcin. In rough weather on the grounds,

he had to lie to or run for a shelter port and pro-

bably be days getting back to home or market
again.

When the motor engine came into general use,

half the hard work and danger was taken out of

boat fishing. The fishermen could run off to the

grounds quicker and fi.sh further offshore. They
were able to go out to sea independent of the wind,

and nowadays, it has to be quite a breeze of wind
and rough weather which will prevent a motor boat

fisherman from setting his gear, nets or lobster

traps. In almost every branch of the fishing busi-

ness, the motor has been the fisherman's friend.

The hard toil of sail and oar has been eliminated

by the motor. Tide, wind and sea which would
interfere with the old style fishing, seldom troubles

the modern motor boat fisherman. They can stem

the tide and take their fares to a windward market.

They can get through their work in a quicker time

and with far less danger in sudden squalls and
winter breezes. The modern fisherman has no need

to keep an eye skinned to windward and the other

on the jib sheets. He no longer has to drive for

port half swamped in a close hauled breeze with

every nerve strained to prevent an accident. With
the motor doing the hard work for him, he can

twirl the wheel or keep a hand on the tiller and rest

up after the labours of fishing.

As in the boat fishing along shore, the motor

in the off-shore Bankers has proven its worth. In

fresh fishing, it is almost a necessity for schooners

to have an auxiliary motor engine. Time is saved

in running off and from the grounds when calms

and adverse winds prevail. Trips can be brought

in fresher. Towage bills in and out of ports are

done away with, and the danger and anxiety of

poking around rocky coasts while looking for bait

is reduced to a minimum. On the grounds in

squally weather, the men out in the dories can hang
on to their gear longer when they know that the

vessel can pick them up easily with her engine

going.

On the Pacific coast, sail is practically a dead
number to the halibut and cod fishermen. Schoon-
ers built on the Atlantic coast equipped with power-
ful auxiliary motors and rigged with the four lowers

and light sails, have all the sailing rig taken off

them when used in the Pacific fisheries—in many
cases, the mainmast has been taken out and the

foremast left for the purpose of hoisting out the

fish or loading ice.

The day is not far distant when the motor alone

will be the propelling power for fishing vessels of

all classes. Things are shaping that way now, and
for the sake of the fishermen themselves, it will

be a great deal better. The work of fishing is hard
enough without adding to it the strenuous labor of

sail handling in windy weather and winter gales.
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'i Fish is Cheaper and more Nutritious than Meat. Advertise the S
m eating of Fish and get in on the Ground Floor while S
* Opportunity knocks.
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MILD CURED FISH FOR WESTERN
MARKETS.

When J. J. Lane established the Lockport
Cold Storage Fish Company in Shelburne County,
N. S., he planned on adopting a novel method of

putting mild salt-cured fish on the markets in

Canada. His scheme was to supply grocers with
neat waterproof paper boxes, containing herring
and other fish in a little pickle sufficiently strong to
keep them in good condition a moderate time. He
intended to have thess boxes manufactured in

such size and .shape that the thrifty housewife
would carry them home as readily as she does a
paper package of oysters or ice cream.
As Mr. Lane sold out his interests and returned

to the States, this plan was not tried. Whether
his scheme would have worked out as satisfactorily
as he believed is conjectural, but the idea of putt-
ing mild cured fish on the market may be worth
experiments.

Addressing the Conservation C'ommission some
time ago, Dr. J. W. Robertson, whose opinions are
usually valuable said: "We might have an investi-
gation conducted to see whether a fish mild cured
at the place of catching would not be a safer thing
to eat in the West than a so-called fresh fish. We
all use salt on fish. I know that if I have a catch

of trout and want to carry them for a few days,
when I cut them properly and put a sprinkling of

salt on them they will be good for several days.
I do not know but that we might have a mild
pickle cure for fresh fish and send them inland in

that state. I do not mean the pickle of thoroughly
salted, and double-cured herring or mackerel, but
a mild cure such as a you get in the haddock be-
fore it is smoked. It is a question of increasing
the consumption of fish by three or four times and
of affording the people a more palatable food.

I do not know any part of the world in which I

have travelled where it is so difficult after you
leave the sea coast to get decent fish as in Canada.
I did not find any trouble in Europe last year, and
it should be possible to get good fish regularly in
the interior of Canada."

Dr. Robertson pointed out that when the Com-
mission on Industrial education visited the Mari-
time Provinces they found that little or no effort

had been made to furnish the great prairie pro-
vinces with mild cured cod fish. Generally speak-
ing the methods of salt curing fish in the Maritime
Provinces have been adapted to the needs of the
West Indian and southern markets. Possibly as
Dr. Robertson suggests mild cured fish might find
a good market in the interior of Canada.
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FISHERIES STATISTICS.
DECEMBER, 1913.

Atlantic Coast.—Except at Canso and the Isle

Madame district, where a greatly increased haddock
catch was landed, and at Ingonish, Victoria County,
and the Port Hood district in Inverness county,

very little fishing was carried on during December
to the eastward of Halifax.

The new lobster fishing season has been in pro-

gress since the 15th of November in Charlotte and
St. John Counties, N.B., and since the 15th of

December, in that part of Nova Scotia from Yar-
mouth County to Halifax Harbor, lobster fishing has

been going on.

The total pack of canned lobsters to the end of

the month was 4,399 cases, while 9,782 cwts, were

shipped fresh in shell. During the corresponding

period in the preceding year, the pack was 2,302

cases and the shipment in shell 11,152. To date,

both the pack and the fresh shipment of Yarmouth,
Shelburne and Queens Counties were more than
double those of the preceeding year, which, how-
ever, was only half the pack and shipment of the

year before that. The shipment in shell from
Charlotte and St. John counties only amounted
to half the previous year's total.

The difference between the weather conditions of

the present and the past seasons would probably

account for the difference in the production of the

lobster fishery so far.

Smelt fishing was rather poor, owing to the mild-

ness of the weather, and the consequent slow forma-

tion of ice.

Since October 1st the oyster fishery has yielded

20,693 barrels, against 18,488 barrels during the

corresponding period last year.

In the course of the month, eight boats were

wrecked at Meat Cove, Victoria County, N.S.;

while two fishermen of Cape Sable Island, were

drowned through the foundering of their boat.

Pacific Coast.—Very good catches of cod were

brought to land in the Vancouver Island District,

notwithstanding the prevalence of unfavorable

weather. In the Prince Rupert District gales pre-

vented fishing dirung the first week of the month,

but later, while improved weather conditions, good

catches of halibut were made. Herring had not

entered the harbor in any great quantities during

the month.
* * * 1^ * *

Taking both coasts together there is an increase

of $167,124 in the value of fish landed during

December, 1913, when compared with the landings

during the same month a year ago.

Haddock and hake have nearly doubled in quan-

tity and value. Of the 125,893 cwts. of herring

landed during the month, 121,457 cwts. were landed

in British Columbia, chiefly in the Vancouver

Island district.

The total value of fish, in first hands landed on

the Atlantic and Pacific coasts during the nine

months' period from April to December, 1913,

amounted to $17,983,328, against a value of $15,-

370,110 during the same period in the preceding

year, and constitutes an increase amounting to

$2,613,218.

APPRECIATION FROM MR. H. B. SHORT

Mayor of Digby and Member of Fisheries

Advisory Board.

Editor "Canadian Fisherman."

Dear Sir: I am just in receipt of the first number
of the "Canadian Fisherman," and I wish to

congratulate you upon the whole make-up of the

magazine. It is certainly a credit to you and I am
sure I wish you every success.

A journal such as this is just what the fishing

industry of this country requires, and under your
able editorship I feel sure will do a great deal to

stimulate the business ' from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. I have carefully read the different articles

in your first issue, but was especially interested in

the lengthy one written by Prof. Edward E. Prince,

Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, Ottawa. This

should be read by every person in any way interest-

ed in the fishing industry, as it contains most
valuable and instructive information.

The fishing industry is justly receiving more
publicity of late and the public generally are giving

more thought to it, with the result that this valu-

able food is becoming more popular each year
among our own people. A much greater demand
for all kinds of fish foods is noticeable among deal-

ers everywhere. Take the Finnan Haddie industry:

This particular branch of the business has more
than doubled during the past half-dozen years.

The result is that at the present time dealers are

finding it difficult to fill orders; and the home mar-
ket practically consumes the entire pack. The in-

crease in the consumption of this toothsome fish

has come about by the energetic efforts that have
been put forth by the curers, who have spent large

sums of money in advertising and placing their

goods in the hands of the best dealers all through-
out Canada. What we want is more publicity and
an educational campaign carried on in the large

centres to demonstrate to the consuming public

the advantages to be obtained from a fish diet.

This will no doubt come about in time, but those
interested must keep talking fish as a cheap and
nutritious diet in order to obtain this end, and your
journal will, I am sure, do its part.

I am firmly of the opinion that the fishing indus-
try of this great country of ours has a bright future

and that the returns which will yearly be produced
from the sea by our hardy fishermen will go on
increasing year by year until they will reach im-
mense proportions.

The past year has been a fairly satisfactory one,
although I notice Nova Scotia as a whole did not
produce as much fish as in 1912. This was caused
partly by very severe weather during the early

|)art of the year and later by a scarcity of bait.

Good weather and an abundant supply of bait are
two very essential things in order to produce a
good catch. Digby county has had an average year
and the high prices prevailing have brought good
returns to the fishermen generally. All are looking
forward optimistically to a successful year in 1914.

Wisiiing your journal every success, which it so
well deserves, I am , Yours truly,

(signed), H. P. Short.
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, MONTREAL
MARKET.

(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Trade active, some linen searce. Prices advancing
in jjeneral on account of Lenten season drawing near.

All lines, particularly Atlantic Sea fish, frozen

and smoked, are advancing just now and the high-

est has not been reacheti yet it is claimed in some
{(uarters. This will certainly reduce the demand
for frozen haddock, baddies, fillets, etc. Frozen
salmon, halibut, mackerel, dore, jacks, whitefish,

are plentiful and at a reasonable price.

Pickled and salted fish is moving briskly and
supplies in all lines except the green codfish are

adequate to the demand.
Bulk and shell oysters are on the down grade as

far as demand is concerned.
Lobsters scarce and at a high price.

Smoked Fish.
Haddies, 15 lb. boxes new per lb. .8J
Haddies, 30 lb. boxes new per lb. .08

Haddies, Fillets per lb. . 13

Yar. Bloaters, 60 in a box, Niobe—selected. . 1 20
St. John's Bloaters, 100 in a box 1.10
Smoked Herrings, medium, per box 13

Smoked Boneless Herrings, 101b. box 1.00
Kippered Herrings, Niobe—selected 1 . 20

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.
Prices.

Salmon—Gaspe, large, per lb 15 .10

Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb 12 .13

Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb 10 .11

Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, p. lb. .09 .10

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed, per lb... . 70§ .08

Halibut, white western, large and
medium, per lb 08i .09

Mackerel. Bloater, ]wr lb 07 .08

Sword fish, whole chunks, per lb 08 .09

Haddock, medium and large. . . .per lb. .05 .05^

Market Codfish per lb. . 04i .05

Steak Codfish per lb. .05 .05^

Pollock per lb. .04 .041

Tommy Cods per brl. 2.00
Smelts, medium to large per lb. . 12

Smelts, small per lb. .06^
Flounders per lb. . 06
Canadian Soles per lb. .08

Blue fi.sh per lb. .16 .17

Striped Sea Bass, large. . per lb. .17 .18

Striped Sea Bass, small per lb. .12 .13

Sea Trout per lb. .10 11

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.
Shad per lb. .12

White fi.sh, large per lb. .10 .11

White fish, small Tulil.ees. . .... per lb. . 06 . 06

J

Lake Trout, large and medium, per lb. .11 .12

Dore, dressed or round per lb. .09 . 10

Pike, dressed juhI Ii(;ii11(<- per lb. .06^ .07

Pike, round per lb. . 06 . 06j
Eels. . . per lb. .10

Perch. per lb. .09 .09

Carp per lb. 11

Pickled Fish.
Salmon, Labrador Tierces 300 11) 21 .00

Salmon, Labrador Brls 200 lb 15.00
Salmon, Labrador Half Brls 100 lb. 8 00
Salmon, B. C, Brls . . 14 00
Sea Trout, Baffin's Bay Brls 200 11.. . 12.00
Sea Trout, Labrador Brls 200 lb 1 1 .50

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Barls. 200 ll.> 6.75
Mackerel, N.S., Brls 200 lbs 12 00

Mackerel, N.S., Brls Hf. 100 ll> 6.25
Mackerel, N.S., Pails 20 11. 150
Herrings, Labrador Brls. 5.75

Herrings, Labrador. Hf. Bri.'^ 3.25
Herrings, Nova Scotia lirls 5.50
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Hf. BrU 3.00
Lake Trout, Hf Brls

Quebec Sardines Brls 5 .
50

Quebec Sardines, Hf Brls 3.00
Turbot, Brls 15.00

Tongues and Sounds, j)er II). 10

Scotch Herrings, imported, Hf Brls 8.00
Scotch Herrings, imported. Kegs 1 .25

Holland Herrings, imported milkers Hf Brls. . 6.50
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, Kegs 75

Holland Herrings, mixed, Hf Brls 6.00
Holland Herrings, mixed. Kegs 65

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl 11. 00

No. 1 Green Cod, medium, Brl 10.00

No. 1 Green Cod, small, Brl 8.50
No. 1 (Jreen Cod, Haddock, medium. Brl. 8.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small. Brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, Brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb 08
Due to the failure of the fish in American waters

and the Wilson Tariff, most of this country's supply

of salted codfish has been exported this season.

We are doubtfvd if enough fish is left in this

market to supply half of the demand.

Dried and Prepared Fish.
Dried Hake, medium and large, 1001b. bund's 7.00
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 100 lb, bu's 7.00
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 1001b. ca.ses 7.00
Boneless Codfish, Ivory Brand, 21b. blocks,

20 lb. boxes, per lb 8.00
Boneless Codfish, Dreadnought Brand, 2 lb.

blocks, 201b. boxes, per lb 07

Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes 10

Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 24 cartons.

i lb. each, per box 1 .
80

Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes 15

Bulk Oysters, Clams, etc.

Hatton's Best Standards, imp. gallon 1.40

Hatton's solid meats, imp. gallon 1 . 70

Hatton's selects, best, imp. gallon 1.80
Hatton's selects, solid meats, imp. gallon 2.00
Hatton's best clams, imp. gallon 2.00
Hatton's best scollops, imp. gallon 2.50
Hatton's best prawns, imp. gallon 2.00
Hatton's best shrimps, imp. gallon 2.25
Oysters, pails, i gal.' per 100 1 . 10

Oysters, pails, J gal. per 100 90
Oysters, pails 1-16 gal. per 100 70
Sealed best standards quart cans, each 35
Sealed best selects quart cans, each 45

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel 8.50
Malpeque shell oysters, selected C.C.I., per

barrel ."
. . . . 12.00

Malpeque, shell oysters, selected J.A. P., per

barrel 10.00

Mulijcque, shell oysters, selected XXX, per

barrel 9.00
Malpeqiu', shell oysters, ordinary, per barrel.. 8.00
Malpe(iue, shell oysters, caratpiets, per barrel 5.0o
Clams, per barrel " Oq

Mus.sels, per barrel •' ^*0

Live Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. .3()

Boiled Lobster. niiMliuni .•md l.-irjic ixT 11.. 32
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THE SUPPLY QUESTION AND A REMEDY
By COLIN McKAY.

Many fish dealers in the Maritime Provinces arc
finding it increasingly difl[icult to secure supplies.
Outside of a few concerns which had the fore-
thought to equip fishing craft on their own account,
the dealers have to pick up their supplies wherever
they can, and their business depends largely on
the goodwill of the working fishermen, who own
and operate boats of their own. Even before the
United States abolished the tariff on fish, the
smaller dealers were having trouble getting supplies,
and since American dealers have been buying our
fish—in many cases direct from the fishermen—the
problem has assumed a more serious phase. New
Brunswick dealers who depended largely on the
fishermen of Digby and Yarmouth counties for
their supplies are in a particularly unfavorable
position, for a large proportion of the catch which
formerly they would have had an opportunity of

handling is now being shipped to Boston. Smaller
dealers in Western Nova Scotia are also feeling
the effects of the shipments being made to the
American market. And as even the smaller dealers
usually have an expensive curing plant, the difficul-

ty in getting stocks affects them seriously.

To understand the situation which confronts the
average Maritime fish merchant to-day it is neces-
sary to consider the changes which have taken
place in the methods of conducting the industry.
A generation or less ago the fish merchant usually
owned one or more large fishing vessels, and a
mortgage upon the catch of a number of boat
fishermen in his district, because the average fisher-

man was usually in debt for goods supplied out of

the merchant's store the previous winter. The fish

merchant had no trouble getting crews for his

bankers, because the fishermen being generally in

debt had to obey orders.

The fish merchant was a sort of feudal lord of
the outports, as he is yet in some parts of New-
foundland. Not only did he control the sources
of supply but he controlled the marketing facili-

ties. In those days the bulk of the catch was salt

cured, dried and shipped to the markets in the
West Indies and the Brazils. The fish merchant
usually owned a brigantine to carry his fish to
southern markets, and he had to have considerable
capital or credit, since it was a long time before
he got returns on his fish.

But with the development of coast wise trans-
portation facilities, and the opening of markets for

fre.sh fish, the old type of fish merchant with his

feudal powers, generally, it may be said, exercised
in a patriarchal spirit, gradually ceased to be the
prime factor in the prosecution of the fisheries.

New concerns specializing in curing and marketing
fish came upon the scene. Soon the boat fishermen
were able to escape from the bondage of debt, and
instead of turning over their catches to the old
type of fish lord and taking payment in truck
from his store they were able to get cash pay-
ments without delay. New forms of competition
gave the fishermen ah opportunity to command
better prices, and, especially in western Nova Scotia,

they soon achieved a position of independence and
prosperity.

Men who formerly made the long voyag(! to the
Grand Banks secured boats of their own and engag-
ed in shore fishing. Outside of Lunenberg, which
by adopting the co-operative plan has built up a
fine fleet of bankers, the banking fleets declined,

mainly because the men formerly employed in

them were able to make a better living in the
shore fisheries. A large number of ports where
fish merchants had lived in state, lost a great deal
of business, but along the shore the fishermen were
building fine homes, and making a good living by
operating a smart type of small boat, now generally
succeeded by motor launches.

At the present time the average fish merchant
has little or no control over the supply. He has
neglected the productive side of the business. Up
to recently the average fish merchant had probably
little difficult procuring stock, but with companies
possessed of large capital entering the business, and
a rapid increase in the demand for fish, he is facing
a situation for which he has made no preparation.
Just now when he should be sei^king to expantl his

business, and secure new customers, he has to turn
down orders. Many dealers have developed a habit of
relying on a certain restricted source of supply and
selling in a limited area; their business has become
a mere matter of routine and the interruption of
that routine is leaving them rather at sea. Not a
few dealers owning a large curing i)lant and doing
a profitable business will be found performing the
most routine and laborious work in their establish-
ments instead of studying and working on the
problem of assuring a steady and expanding supply
and larger markets.

The fish merchant can not afford to wait till the
fishermen comes to his wharf with their catches.
He has got to go out into the fishing districts,

encourage the fishermen to extend his operations,
and organize means of supply. Nearly all classes
of business men, as well as farmers and fruit grow-
ers, hold conventions to discu.ss the position and
consider methods of improving their business: but
how many conventions of fish merchants have
been held to discuss the bigger problems of the
fish industry? The boat fishermen of Nova Scotia
are ahead of them in this respect.

The problem of supply should not be hard to
solve. The motor fishing boat has made possible
a great increase in production, but the fish mer-
chants usually buy in a limited zone; the great
majority do not keep buying agents in other dis-
tricts and do not advertis(> their nc-eds. Hence if

a merchant in a given zone is supplied with a cer-
tain variety of fish, the fishermen rest on their
oars, though they might catch large <|uantities of
the same variety, if a merchant on some other
part of the coast who needed that variety would
make his needs known, reach out and offer to take
their catches. Some of the more important dealers
are already working on this policy, to their own
and the fishermen's advantage, and if .the dealers
getieraily adopted it, the fisluM-men would be en-
cour.'iged to greatly increase production, Som(> of
the auxiliary off shon- fishing schooners owned in

Shelburne paid one luuulred per cent lust year.
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hfcaiiso nuTcliants in difTcri'iit ports were reaching
out for supplies. Tlic fishornicii made money not
so mueh heeause they got good prices but because
they were encouraged to work more continuously.

The large Canadian co'ncerns are introducing
new methods and working along lines followed for

some time in I'nited States fishing districts, and the
sooner the average wholesale fish merchant adjusts

his business routine to the new conditions the'better.

In the competition with the Americans wlio are

poaching on their supplies, it is not a question of

ready markets on market prices. A few years ago
the average dealer in the Maritime Provinces was
vigorously shouting that Canada offered a readier

market at high prices than the United States did
—undoubtedly the question is largely one of business
enterprise and improved technique generally.

THE SWORDFISH
By ANDREW HALKETT, Naturalist to the Marine and Fisheries Department and Curator

of the Fisheries Museum, Ottawa.

This remarkable pelagic fish has a wide geo-
graphical distribution. Relative to its open sea
movements, it occurs on both sides of the Atlantic
Ocean, appearing at the coasts of the Maritime
Provinces and the Banks of Newfoundland; is

plentiful in the Mediterranean and is said to enter

the Baltic, and occasionally occurs on the coasts of

the British Islands. Otherwise it is distributed in

man}- seas, and may be regarded in fact as a fish

of world-wide distribution, although it seems to be
rather rare on the coasts of the northern Pacific.

As a denizen of the sea the swordfish is favored

to the best advantage, and is constructed so as to

move with great rapidity through the water, so

that it may be readily understood why with more
or less frequency it comes within the precincts of

the coasts of many lands.

and shape of the respective fins are doubtless also

conducive to the swordfish's movements. The
pectorals are situated unusually low down—right

where ordinarily the pelvic fins of scombroid fishes

in general, and of many other fishes, are—the
swordfish being devoid of pelvic fins; and it would
therefore seem that this fish is free from what might
even in the slightest degree, by the presence of

pectoral fins placed behind the gills at the sides,

retard its movements as it darts like an arrow
through the water. The dorsal fin which is placed
immediately opposite the pectorals is high and
situated anteriorly on the back just behind the
head, and the anal fin is well in front of the caudal,
features which no doubt balance the fish

and which morphologically accord with the gradu-
ally sloping form of its body; whilst, as it propels

It belongs to the scombroid or mackerel group
of fishes, which group in itself embraces many
highly specialized forms, and specifically the sword-
fish presents such modification of structure as to

be still more favorably specialized.

Its form is elongated and gradually slopes to the

tail; the body is lithe and very muscular; the whole
system, it may be said, is fairly saturated with oil;

the eyes arc in bony cups or capsules, also heavily
charged with oil; there are no scales so that in

the rapid movements of the fish through the water
friction is reduced to a minimum; and the external

appendages, embracing the sword and the bones
of the lower jaw as well; the pectoral, dorsal, and
anal fines, and the two uniform lobes of the deeply
forked caudal fin, are all pointed. The position

itself through the water, the uniform upper and
lower lobes of the caudal fin promote a direct

forward movement. In many scombroid fishes

there are two series of finlets placed behind the
dorsal and anal fins respectively—these in the
swordfish are reduced to two finlets, one placed
dorsally and the other ventrally. It has also, as

many other scombroid fishes have, a pair of keels

situated on the tail — one keel being on either side.

.Vlthough the swordfish is for the most part a
surface swimming species, it has nevertheless fre-

quentlj' been caught by trawl lines at a depth of over
one hundred fathoms. Its movements must be regulat-

ed by the pursuit of its food, for as we shall see

its breeding habits are otherwise regulated. Its

diet is varied. It pursues the schools of mackerel
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and menhaden, and preys besides upon other

fishes, such as the hluefish and bonitocs, and also

on squid.

The sword of the swordfish is a prolonf!;ed modi-
fication of the bones of the upper jaws, sharp at

the point, and not compressed or flattened verti-

cally, but depressed or flattened horizontally, and
is a veritable dagger or weapon of attack. With
this it often pierces vessels, and pieces of plank
with the broken off swords are objects sometimes
exhibited in museums. In the same way it is

accused of attacking whales, although some authori-

ties are dubious of this. But I am of opinion

that I really witnessed such a phenomenon off the

coast of Lalirador when homeward bound from the

Arctics. The distance, it is true, between the

vessel and the scene of attack was too great to be
altogether certain as to what I really saw, so that

I really mention the phenomenon with caution.

The seamen said that the large whale, which was
plainly visible, was being attacked by a thresher

and a swordfish, and what I can testify to is that

something which fairly glistened in the sun-light

was thrust out of the water which I consider was
the sword of the swordfish, and that the poor whale
was sorely pressed and persecuted. If it is true

that it does attack cetaceans, then it may well be

that it sometimes mistakes vessels quite naturally

for whales, and if so its object in piercing vessels,

from which afterwards it has not sufficient back-

ward muscular action to extract the sword, and that

it breaks it off in its efforts to liberate itself, is

thus accounted for.

The swordfish does not breed in our waters, nor

for that matter at coasts in general where, in its

travels, it should happen to appear, but just as

the fur-seal brings forth its young at what are

called rookeries at the Pribilov Islands, in the

Bering Sea; and the gannet selects such resorts as

Bonaventure Island and the Bird Rocks off the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, the lone island of St. Kilda

and the Bass Rock off the coast of Fifeshire, Scot-

land, as its nesting places; so the swordfish has its

breeding areas at the coasts of the Mediterranean,

and it is considered certain that there are spawning
grounds at the coasts of Sicily. That it breeds in

those waters is confirmed in various ways. It is

said to be seen in pairs off the coast of Sicily, and

is caught in various stages of development in the

Mediterranean— the very young affording an excell-

ent article of food; whereas far off from those areas

where evidently it reproduces, it is to l)e found, at

least almost invariably, singly; and on good author-

ity, no matter what the season of the year, it is

said never when taken in those localities to contain

As is the case with the lobster, (lie swordfish is

fortunately free from an overplus of names (>ither

technical or in the vernacular. Numerous local

names have often been bestowed on a widely distri-

buted species, which (especially when a name that

it bears locally, in another locality is bestowed

upon an entirely unrelated species) are .sometimes

misleading; but owing no doubt to the sword-like

weapon which is the most conspicuous feature of

the swordfish, world-wide it is generally known by

the same name; so that in the languages of most

people, the name answering to that of swordfish is

that by which, as a rule, it is called. The same is

the case in regard to its technical name. In mean-

ing the technical and vernacular names of animals

in general verv often do not signify the same thmg,

but Aristotle's name xiphias which is derived from

the Greek word for a sword, and that of gladius

the Latin name for the same, were happdy those

chosen by Linnaeus when he introduced what is

known as "his binomial nomenclature, whereby every

species bears two technical names (not unlike our

own Christian and surname—only with the surname

put first); and since then the swordfish has been

singularly free from a multitude of synonyms; and

ever since the inception of zoology indeed, the

appropriate name of swordfish has been bestowed

upon this interesting fish.

THE MOTOR ENGINE IN FISHING

VESSELS.

The increase in the number of motor fishing

boats the last two years has been very rapid, and

the outlook for still further increase the coming

year is very apparent. The motor boat met with

two handicaps to its general adoption at the start,

viz. : want of knowledge how to run the engine, and
the high price for gasolene. These two obstacles

have been overcome, for every fisherman of ordin-

ary intelligence can now learn to run an engine

after an hours instructions, and, as engines are

now built to consume kerosene oil instead of gaso-

lene, the fuel cost has been cut down to one-third

of the old figures. Under these circumstances,

there will not be a harbor round the coast without

one or more motor fishing boats the coming season.

But, motor propelling boats are not to be con-

fined to the inshore fishery very long, and some of

the banking schooners will have engines installed

the coming .season. The jowler of the banking

fleet, Captain John Lewis, is placing an engine in

his schooner, Metamora, and we hear that several

other captains will follow suit. Hitherto, the bank-

ing voyage has suffered considerably thro the in-

ability of the schooners to move about in calm

weather while seeking bait, and it is with the in-

tention of obviating this difficulty that motors are

to be installed in l)ankers. Of course, only the

venturesome few will make the start, but their

brothers in the business will follow in due course.

It is not too much to say, that the Labrador

fishing schooners will have motor engines in a few

years. As long as the trap and inshore fishing

features largely in the business, the necessity for

motor schooners will not be so great, but in a few

years the Lal)rador fishery, is going to become an
offshore fishery, to prosecute, which motor schoon-

ers will be as necessary as for the Newfoundland
bankfishery. The last few years, while our ix-ople

were "whittling sticks" on the rocks waiting for

the fish to strike home to the Labrador shore,

Canadian and American bankers have been loading

their schooners a few miles off the coast. We can

only cope with this condition by larger schooners,

and preferably motor propelled schooners.

St John's, N.F., Trade Review.
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FISH CULTURE IN CANADA
By WILLIAM A. FOUND

Superintendent of Fisheries, Dominion of Canada.

As even at the present time there are some who
doubt the importance of fish culture, a brief ex-
planation and comparative statement with regard
to it may be of value.

The possibilities of fish culture if efficiently con-
ducted and intelligently directed are, broadlv speak-
ing, unlimited. The work is really guaged only
by the funds and the experienced men available.

Its ailvantages and capabilities over natural re-
production are obvious. Indeed, with the increased
and ever increasinR population in our countrv, and
the limitation of the natural spawning areas by
pollution and otherwise, experience shows that
artificial propagation of fish in our inland waters
and most of those resorting from the sea to our
rivers to spawn, is absolutely es.sential, if such
fisheries are to be saved from practical depletion.
Nature could be .safely relied upon to keep up the
supply when the demand was not great, and the
natural conditions of the waters themselves were
at their best for natural reproduction.

The advances of civilization and the increase in
population has already very .seriously minimized
the reproductive powers of many of our waters.
Cities and towns along our rivers and lake fronts
have been permitted to get rid of their .sewage by
allowing it to pass into the water, thus covering up
spawning areas and making the waters in the vici-
nity repugnant to the better kinds of fish. Dams
that have been built across the rivers flowing into the
sea or their tributaries to furnish water power, have
too often not in years gone by been provided with
efficient fishways, thus preventing fish from ascend-
ing to their spawning grounds, and, notwith.stand-
ing the law, .sawdust and mill refuse have, in earlier
years, found their way into the water. Moreover,
rivers all through the country that at one time
maintained considerable height throughout the
season have, owing to the clearing away of the
forests, become mere rivulets in the summers, not
capable of sustaining valuable fish life to any extent.
But even if the original conditions of the lakes

and streams had not been interfered with, experi-
ence indicates that natural reproduction would not
be sufficient to keep up the supply of fish to fill

the existing and ever increasing demand therefor.
Nature is very prodigal in her methods. Though
an abundance of eggs may be depo.sited on the
spawning grounds, the proportion that is fertilized
is small. With the pos.sible exception of salmon, it

is extremely small. With whitefish it has been
estimated to but a slight fraction of one per cent.
Then again the eggs of fall spawning fish, such as

salmon, whitefish and trout, remain on the spawning
beds all winter, where, apart from other dangers, tliev
are eaten in great numbers by other fish.

With artificial breeding the.se losses and danger.-*
are obviated altogether or greatly minimized, as
will be observed from what follow.s!

Spawn Taking.

All the ripe eggs and milt are easily removed
from the parent fish, without injurv to them.
While there are different methods of spawn-taking,

in general, it consists of expelling the eggs by gentle
pressure of the thumb and forefinger along the
walls of the abdomen, the strokes being continued
until all the ripe eggs have been removed. The
milt is proeurecl in the same way, and is ajjplied
to the eggs in the pan into whi<'h they have been
stripped from the fish. By careful manipulation
practically every egg can be fertilized. In general
practise, where eggs are being handled in large
quantities, there is of course some loss; but the
work is regarded as carelessly done if under ordin-
ary conditions the loss on account of lack of fertili-

zation amounts to more than ten i)er cent.

Methods of Collecting Eggs.

For the supplying of Atlantic Salmon eggs, fish
taken by the commercial fishermen, during the reg-
ular fishing season, are relied upon. A sufficient
number of salmon is purchased from the fishermen
at about the prevailing market price, and placed
in tidal retaining ponds, where they are held until
the spawning sea.son comes round. They are then
stripped and liberated. In this way, not only are
the hatcheries filled with eggs that "would otherwise
be lo.st; but the parent fish themselves, which when
caught, were destined for the markets, are saved to
again reproduce.

Eggs for the shad hatchery on the St. John River
are also procured from fish taken by the regular
fishermen. These fish are handled by the spawn
takers as they are caught, and such as will yield
eggs are stripped. They are so delicate that im-
pounding thorn is not feasible. In view of this
fact, it is unfortunate that but a very small per-
centage of the fish taken at any one time will yield
eggs. Were it otherwise, the keeping up of" the
shad supply would be a much simpler matter.
The whitefish hatcheries on the Great Lakes are

mainly filled with eggs taken from fish caught by
the regular fishermen. Though there is no close
sea.son in Lake Erie or the Detroit River, it is not
.safe to wait so late in the season that the fish can
be stripped immediately on being caught. Hence
the Department arranges with the fishermen to
place the fish taken a short time before they are
ripe in wooden enclosures, called crates. These fish,
after being stripped, are returned to the fishermen,
who are paid a reasonable ])rice for the eggs pro-
cured or for the privilege of handling the fish.

Eggs for the .salmon trout hatcheries are obtained
practically altogether from fish caught by the com-
mercia! fishermen. The fish usually ripen "during the
latter part of October, so that' the eggs can be
taken from them as they are removed from the
nets. Spawn takers are placed by the Department
on a sufficient number of boats t(i assure a full

quota of eggs being procured.

In the above three ca.ses, it will be observed that
the artificial hatching is distinctly in addition to
natural reproduction, as eggs are taken from no
fish that would otherwie sbe left to spawn in the
natural way.

In the Prairie Provinces fishing is not allowed
(luring or just before the luitdiing season. It is
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therefore necessary for the Department to carry on
its own fishing operations for parent fish; but such
fish are returned to the water after being; strip))ed.

Eggs from the British (Columbia salmon are also

procured from fish captured by the hatchery officers.

It is not feasible to retain these fish in pounds in

the tidal waters, and in any event they die after

spawning.

Kinds of Fish Incubated.

The following varieties of fish are hatched:
Atlantic Salmon.
Pacific Salmons.
Whitefish.
Salmon Trout.
Pickerel.

Lobster.
Grey Trout.
Speckled Trout.
Rainbow Trout.
Landlocked Salmon or Ounaniche.

The Department's Fish Breeding operations are
largely confined to the incubation of the commercial
species, for the stocking of waters resorted to by the
commercial fishermen. The reasons for this are
twofold. The Department considers its first duty is

to keep up the supply of commercial fish, and, in

the second place, the nontidal, non-navigable waters,
except in the Prairie Provinces, are the property of

the Provincial Governments of the riparian owners,
as are the fisheries therein. As the Atlantic salmon,
as well as being probably the choicest commercial
fish, is also the king of sporting fishes, the incuba-
tion thereof is to the advantage of the sportsman
as well as the netter.

As the Provinces, with the exception of Nova
Scotia, which is leaving the river fisheries in the
hands of the Department, and the Prairies Provin-
ces, derive no mean revenue from the sport fisher-

ies, it is hoped they will consider the desirability of

carrying on fish hatching on their own account. The
writer fears they do not appreciate the importance
of such. The value of the game fisheries to the
different provinces is not fully realized. Experience
shows that wherever there is good sport fishing,

tourists go. The importance to a community of

having tourists in large numbers resort to it, is

so well known as to not require emphasis.

Dams in the interior rivers are, under the
changed conditions, frequently a benefit from a
fisheries standpoint. As was previously pointed

out, rivers, that before the deforestation of the

country, were considerable streams throughout the
summer, now shrink to mere threads of water in

the warm weather, which will not maintain the

better kinds of fish life. Dams on these streams
make deep portions whi(;h provide sanctuaries for good
fish, so that if the portions of these rivers between
the dams, were stocked with suitable varieties of

fish, they would soon become attractive to sports-

men not desiring to undergo too much fatigue in

seeking recreation.

Hatchery Methods.

The method of hatching depends on the nature

of the eggs. Heavy eggs, such as those of salmon
and trout are hatched in wire-bottom trays or

baskets, placed in troughs, through which the flow

of water is properly regulated. As the fry hatch

out, they pass through the meshes of the trays or

baskets, and find their way into the fry-tanks,

where they arc retained until they are ready for

distribution.

Semi-buoyant eggs, such as those of whitefish,

pickerel ancl shad, are hatched in glass jars, through
which there is a sufficient flow of water to keep the
eggs in motion. The water enters the jars through
a tube, the end of which is near the bottom, so

that there is an even motion of the water in all

parts of the jars. The fry, as hatched, pass out
through the top, and find their way into the fry-

tanks.
Distribution.

There are fish culturists who maintain that in

all instances fry should be retained in ponds until

they reach the fingerling size, as they consider that
much better results can be obtained from stocking

with hundreds of thousands of fry. There are

others who favour with equal emphasis, the plant-

ing of fry. Each cla.ss is no doubt speaking in the
light of experience, but gained under a different

set of conditions from the other. There are waters
in which excellent results are obtained in stocking

with a comparatively small number of fingerlings

yearly. There are others, in which the conditions

are suitable for fry, where the stocking with such
shows equally gratifying results.

In Canada we follow both methods. In connec-
tion with a number of our hatcheries, retaining

ponds are maintained, in which a portion of the
fry hatched are placed, and reared to the fingerling

size, when they are distributed into suitable waters.

In distributing the fry, care is taken to return

to the waters from which the eggs have been pro-

cured, a fair percentage. The balance is sent to

other suitable waters requiring upbuilding.

While both fry and fingerlings can with the
exercise of due care be successfully carried long
distances, and so planted in distant waters, such
journeys are undoubtedly hard on them, and it is

not unlikely that numbers of fry which reach their

destination in apparently good condition die after

being liberated from slight injuries received.

The ideal method of distribution of such fry as

that of salmon, is right from the hatchery into the
waters to be stocked. To achieve this as largely

as is feasible, cheap subsidiary hatcheries are being
established at the head waters of salmon rivers,

where tlie fish would be naturally hatched, to which
suitable quantities of eggs are sent a few weeks
prior to the hatching season. An officer from the
main station accompanies the eggs, and attends to

them and thi> operation of the hatchery until all

have been hatched out, and have passed from the
fry-tanks into the streams. The subsidiary station

is then closed until tli(> next season.

Benefits of Fish Culture.

While enough has been already said to show the
eminent importance of fish culture, it may be of

interest to indicate some of its results.

Shad are not indigenous to the Pacific waters.

In 1871, Mr. Scth Green, one of the pioneer Fish

C'ulture Experts of the United States, succeeded in

transporting a (juantity of delicate shad fry to the
Sacramento River in (California. This was followed

by other sliijjnuMits. There has as a result been an
extensive commercial shad fishery for many years

in this, and other Pacific Coast rivers and shad
have now spread along the coast as far north as

Hritivih Colunibia wjiters.
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Brook trout are not native in Colorado. They
were first introduced there about thirty years ago.
They are now so ph'ntiful tliat more egRs from wihl
fish can he ol>tained there than in any other State
in the Union.

Some years ago the Department of Marine and
Fisheries established a salmon hatchery on a creek
Howinu into Habine Lake, out of which flows the
Mabine river, one of the largest tributaries of the
Skeena, which is the most important salmon river in
northern British ("olumbia. This creek was not
ciiosen because it was resorted to by salmon, and a
supply of eggs could therefore be obtained. Salmon
were not resorting to it in any numbers. It was
selected on account of the facilities it afforded for
hatchery purposes. Year by year a considerable
quantity of fry was liberated into it, and salmon
now resort to it in such numbers that the full quota
of eggs for the hatchery is procured there.

At the Harrison Lake .salmon hatchery, British
Columbia, a similar condition, though less in degree,
has been experienced. The hatchery creek is very
small and short; but an increasing number of salmon
are yearly coming uj) to the very door of the
hatchery.

In 1890 the whitefish catch in the Canadian
portion of Lake Ontario, was over 225,000 pounds.
In 1900 it had fallen to loss than 65,000 pounds,
and the fishery was regarded as about exhausted.
The lake has been consistently stocked with fry
for a number of years, and the annual yield is now
from three quarters of a million to a million pounds.

In Lake Erie, the largest producer of whitefish
of any of the Great Lakes, the yield on the Cana-
dian side was in 1890, slightly more than 200,000
pounds. It has been liberally stocked with fry
for a number of years, and recently there has been
a steady increase in the yield, which is now over a
million pounds annually.

In 1890 the commercial salmon catch in New
Brunswick was 1,105, 485 pounds.

By 1900 it had risen to 1,235,350 pounds;

By 1910 it had again increased to 1,366,700
pounds.

Moreover, the angling in tlu; nontidal portions
of the rivers is vastly improved. In 1882 the score
of the Restigouche Salmon Club was 242 salmon.
In 1896 it had risen to 1,376. The writer has not
the recent scores of the Club; but he is aware that
a catch of from 60 to 70 fish, averaging over 20
pounds in weight, by an angler, and there are from
75 to 100 of them on the river, is not uncommon.
The salmon rivers of the Province have been for

years receiving the output of three hatcheries.

In the light of the above, and of the experience
gained generallj' as to the results of Fish Culture, it

does not seem unreasonable to say that we should
no more depend on natural reproduction for keeping
up the supi)ly of such fish as can be readily hatched
than we should on natural reproduction of grain.

Regulation of the Fisheries.

I do not mean that it should i)e inferred from llic

foregoing, that Fish Culture should replace all

protective regulations. Intelligent regtil.'ition of

certain fisheries is clearly neces.sary.

Combined with efficient and sufficiently extensive
tish breeding, water areas can be indefinitely main-

tained at their maximum of production. Regula-

tions should impose a minimum of restriction on the

fishermen, compatible with protection of the fisheries.

Growth of the Service.

Fish Culture has been carried on by the Depart-

ment of Marine and Fisheries ever since Confedera-
tion. Prior to the adoption of the British North
America Act, the late Mr. Samuel Wilmot operated

a private hatchery at Newcastle, Ontario. It was
taken over by the Federal Government, and Mr.
Wilmot was appointed Sui)erintenednt of Fish Cul-
ture for Canada. Under his direction, fish culture

expanded quite rapidly, considering the conditions

then obtaining in the country. In 1880, eight

hatcheries were in operation. Ten years later there

were eighteen. In 1900 the number had increased

to twenty eight. In 1904 there were thirty-two.

Owing to the great amount of work involved in

administering such a large number of hatcheries,

scattered throughout the country, a Fish Breeding
Division of the Department was organized. Since

then the work has been carried on with much
greater energy. Fifty-six hatcheries are now estab-

lished, and the annual appropriation has reached
the large sum of $400,000.00. Canada has now
one of the largest, if not the largest breeding fish

service in the world, under any one government.

WHITE FISHERMEN FOR PACIFIC
FISHERIES.

In the Victoria House last week the attorney-

general of British Columbia announced that the

late decision of the Privy Council will not prevent
that Province from collecting fees and issuing licen-

ses to fishermen. The policy of the government is

to encourage as much as possible, the employment
of white fishermen only in the fisheries of British

Columbia.

It was with this idea that a certain number of

the salmon licenses were taken from the canneries,

and given to white applicants. This policy for

many reason did not meet with the approval of

certain canners, as it took from them to a certain

extent, the privilege to set prices and regulate the

supply of fish offering. They did not seem to

grasp the idea that by reserving more and more
licenses for white fishermen each year that the
Oriental fishermen would slowly and in such a way
not to inflict loss to them, be squeezed out. Last
year all these reserved licenses were not taken up,

but now that the object is made clear to the white
fisherman, it is anticipated that there will be none
over this season.

Several suggestions for bringing fishermen from
the Atlantic Provinces and from Newfoundland
have been mooted. But this is not for the Pro-
vince to do, as it will only lead to trouble like that
in Seattle last winter. When the halibut fishermen
struck, certain companies t)rought men from Glou-
(•estcr. But for many rejisons the.se men were not
satisfied and soon returned to their old haunts. If

fishermen from the .\tlantic wish to come to the
Pacific, well and good, but it will not do any for

encouragement to be given by the British Canadian
Government.
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THE LOG OF A HIGH LINE HALIBUTER
By F. WILLIAM WALLACE.

PART TWO.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Saturday, May 17th.—Brcakfa.st at 3.30 a.m.
(jot uiulerway at sunrise and jogged alongshore.
4.30 a.m. "Bait up tlie gear!" The sliipper sung
down the cabin gangway and the cry wa.s taken
up for'ard and bawled down the foe'sle scuttle.

"Now for them Anticoast halibut!" And all the
yarns of their friskiness and savagery in shoal water
wore retailed with gusto by the old timers. "Aye!"
they said. "You green halibutters'll know what
fishin' is when ye start ahaulin' them hundred
pounders in five fathom of water. Some o' ye 'ull

i)e scared enough t' cut yer gangins when them
fellers start atakin' charge o' you an' th' dory.
It'll be hell with th' lid off for a spell!" However
none of us knew for certain whether the haliVjut

had come inshore yet. P^rom all reports, none had
. been caught in shoal water by any of the vessels

then on the coast. 5 a.m.—Out dories! Towing
the string of eight dories including the power dory,

we dropped them in range with the shore for some
five miles to the west'ard of the lighthouse. Six

skates of baited gear was set from each dory—in

all 1,800 fathoms of line equipped with over 800
hooks. The trawl is anchored at both ends and to

each anchor there is attached a keg buoy marked
with the number of the dory in which the gear

belongs. After setting the trawls, we picked up the

dories again, and after dinner, they pulled off to

haul the gear. The skipper and I handled the

schooner and worked her to leeward of the string,

and when the gear had been hauled, we picked the

dories up. 2 p.m.— Dories all aboard. Seven hali-

but weighing about 900 lbs, and a few cod all the

catch. "They're nowheres around here yet," re-

marked the skipper. "We'll make the next set a
little more offshore. Maybe they're just coming
in."

Baiting up the gear again, we lowered the dories

and made the .set in 30 fathoms about 6 miles south

and west of the lighthouse. When all the trawls

were set, we picked up the dories, and jogged

within sight of the trawl buoys marking the gear.

Just before sundown, a "watch buoy" consisting

of an anchored dory with a lantern lashed to one
of the thwarts, was dropped to windward of the

string and (hiring tlii' night the schooner jogg<'d to

the east and west keeping the light in sight. As a

general rule in halibut fishing, most of the .sets are

made in this way the gear being .set in the after-

noon and left out all night and hauled early in the

morning.

Sunday, May 18th.—Breakfast at 4 a.m. We
always turned out early while on the grounds, and
at 6 a.m. we had the dories over and away to haul
the gear. At 9.30 a.m. we picked up with poor
luck — only one large halibut and a few cod to

show for 6,400 baited hooks! "Offshore we go,"
murmured the skipper grimly as he surveyed the
catch, and while the gang baited up the gear again,

we worked the schooner off a good ten miles into

sixty fathom water, and made the set. Set the
watch light at sundown and jogged to the gear all

night. Barometer falling.

Monday, May 19th.—Breakfast at 3.30 a.m.
and dories away to haul gear an hour later. All

hands getting anxious—some doubting the very
existence of halibut on the grounds. 5 a.m. The
power dory which is the farthest offshore upended
its oar and we lightened him of 1,000 pounds of

halibut which was caught on half a skate of gear.

After discharging the ('atch, the dorymates pulled
back to theii" buoys and resumed hauling their

gear. Halibut has to be hauled out of the dory by
means of gaffs attached to six feet of stout rope.

When a dory came alongside to discharge her catch,

the skipper and I handed the gaffs down to the
men in the dory, and after inserting the stout
hooks into the eye and under jaw of the big fish,

we would brace our feet on the rail; haul him up
until his head came level with it, and then, throw-
ing our combined weights inboard, we pulled the
halibut over on us into the pens on the after deck.
That is the only way to handle halibut. It is

anything but nice to wallow in a pen of slatting and
gasping halibut and haul them over the rail on top
of oneself, covered with sea lice and black, gluey
slime as they always are, but it is a case of "clean
dollars for dirty work" and when there is a big
"deck of fish" a man will become "slimed to the
eyes" and spend a good hour in getting himself

cleaned off. 9 a.m.—The power dory was "high"
for this set as the others did not get much. By the
time the gear wa.s hauled and the dories aboard,
there were bvit some 3,500 poimds of halibut and
about 3,000 pounds of cod in the deck pens. The
halibut wer(> cleaned and stowed upon ice in the
hold: the cod were cleaned, split and salted. Dressing
halibut recpiires a great deal of care and is a job
usually left to exi)erienc<>d halibutters. .\s the fish

lie in the pens, the "blooders" tackle them and
with two dexterous slashes of a sharp knife they
cut the throat and split the chest of the fish.
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With gloved hands they Rrasp the viscera—heart,

luiiKs. liver,, stoinacli, <'tc'., aiitl wreneh it clear of

the body. Another man tackles the fish next and
completes the ((iittinf; process by getting down on
his knees and groping inside the big fish to draw-

out the viscera of the lower aixlomen. Then comi'

the men who scrape the "sweetmi'at" and blood
from the spine and when the surgical ojierations are

finishe<l the interior of the halibut is washed out

with buckets of salt water and well scrubbed with
tough, birchwood brooms. It has got to be a

thorough job, for to scamp the work and leave

viscera or blood in the fish would spoil it as far

as its food value is concerned. Nothing sours so

(piick as halibut, and as every i)ound of it is worth
from four to eight cents, the fisherman takes good
care that none are spoiled through slack dressing.

The average size of the halibut we caught upon
these grounds were from 80 to 180 pounds. Some
went as high as 300 pounds, but fish of this size

are not sought after by the fishermen as they are

generally overgrown and coarse fleshed. For market
l)urposes, the small fish under 100 pounds in weight
with a clear white underbody is the most desirat)l(>.

though they are really not any better eating than
the grey bellied halibut scaling from 100 to 200
pounds. I'"ish above that weight arc liable to be
coarse, logy halibut too lazy even to make a strug-

gle when hauled into the dory.
The small<>r halibut were the tough customers.

\ hundred pounder usually put up a fight; even
though he ha<l been wrestling with a hook in his

belly for the greater part of the night. The halibut

of medium size is a fighter from the word "go."
When you are hauling on the trawl you can feel

him struggling a good hundred fathoms down, and
when you get him to the surface he spins around
like a teetotum making the job of giving him his

quietus with the "killer" an exceedingly difficult

one. For a good two or three minutes there is

spray and profanity punctuated by the dull thuds
of tile club on the halibut's snout and still duller

thuds when the club ini-^ses and strikes the dory

and causes the little 18 foot craft to perform some
hair rai.sing rolling. Woe betide any man who has
neglected to lash his thwarts down then! A lively

halibut will soon slat them over the side and there

is some frantic work on the part of the dory-mates
ill icscuing the dislodged gear. Kven with every-

I

r.iklnii !ii|this for hiiitudr

gunnel. When pacified, he is gaffed in the eyes;

the (lory is canted until the gunnel is level with the
water. an<l the big fish is hauled in. That doesn't
always mean the <'nd of him, for in a minute or
two he wakes up again and with his tail banging
the dory bottom and threatening to stave the floor

out, he -lithcrs frniii <\i\c to side iii^idi- the pen

Ve»cl on the ground*.

thing lashed down, a frisky fish will sometimes
unship the ])en boards which confine him to the
middle of the dory, and sliding for'ard and aft

with the pitching of the little boat in the seawaj'.

he gets snarled up in the coils of trawl with his

tail going like a threshing mill. On top of the
bucking devil, the fisherman throws himself and
after clubl)ing the halibut into quietness, he takes
precautionary measures against future convulsions
by lashing the brute's tail to the risings, and then
bails the water out of the dory.

The extraordinary vitality pos.sessed by sharks
and that ilk is also a feature of the halibut. For
hours after pulle<l from the water they will kick
and struggle, and often when the blooders are
trying to cut their gills out, it is necessary to club
them in order to make them relax the opercles for

the operation. The writer has watched them
struggling (piite vigorously after all tin- gills and
viscera has been cleaned out of them, antl halibut
hearts will ptdsate strongly for half an hour after

being separated from the fish. The majority of

the big halibut caught are female fish—the male
fish, as a rule, seldom scaling over 70 pounds.
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To make a cast back to the Log.) Noon.—The
barometer is down on 29.3—two tenths below fish-

ing weather, and with a wind making up from the
S.E. we arc on a bad lee shore if it breezes up.
The skipper had an idea that fish might be struck
on the north shore of the Island and he decided
to make use of the change in the weather by mak-
ing a set under the lee of the land. Captain Fred
Upshell, of Gloucester, once hauled 64 dory loads
of halibut off Cape Observation and thinking we
might make a good set there, we swung off up the
north shore for the Cape—eighty miles N.W. from
Heath Point. 7 p.m.—Cold, raining, sharp breeze
from S.E. Vessel heading up coast. Passed Table
Head. No lights, buoys, or aids to navigation on
this side of the Island. The north shore of Anti-
costi runs in a succession of table lands, 300 to
400 feet above the sea level and dropping down to
the water's edge in sheer cliffs of limestone. The
only vegetation is rank grass and stunted coniferous
trees—spruce, balsam, and fir.

Wednesday, May 2l8t.—Arrived off the only
settlement on the north shore of Anticosti—Fox
Bay. Here is situated a lobster factory and store

operated by M. Henri Menier, and as we wanted
to procure some salt, we laid the vessel to the wind
about three miles offshore and sent in three dories.

As we sailed into the little Bay, we passed by hund-
reds of seals disporting themselves upon the shallow
limestone ledges. 9 a.m.—Procured 12 bags of salt

from the Fox Bay store, and after a look around
the few buildings in the settlement—operated in

summer only—we piled into the dories and had an
exciting race off to the vessel again under sail in

fresh breeze. 11 a.m.—Clear, sunny. Rounding
Heath Point. In Wreck Bay, a little to the north
of the Point, the two boilers of a wrecked steamer
are lying upon the beach. This part of the Island
has l)cen a veritable Ocean (Jraveyard—especially

in the old sailing ship days. The number of Quebec
timber ships lost in the Fall of the year on the
south shore of Anticosti will never be known.

Baitinii up halibut gear.

Tuesday, May 20th.—Made Cape Observation
at 3 a.m. Raining, misty, and very cold. Swung
in for the land and hoisted dories over to make the

set. All hands praying for some fish and better

luck. 4 a.m.—Vessel jogging to dories. Snow and
ice visible in the clefts and gullies of the cliffs—

a

most desolate and forbidding coast. 3.30 p.m.—
Dorics all aboard after hauling the gear and pro-

fanity flying. One halibut only, but quite a "jag"
of codfish. Some gear lost by sharks. Men reijort

the ground full of great, logy mud sharks—some as

long as the dory, and where sharks are found,

halibut are scarce. These sharks get tangled up in

the trawls and cut them all to pieces in their

struggles to escape. They are huge, lazy brutes

with no fight in them—mud rakers jind gurry
eaters. 4 p.m.—Wind coming away from N.W.
making a lee shore on this side, so we swung off

for the south shore again. Breeze squally. Very
cold.

Noon.—Came to an anchor three miles offshore and
to the west of the Light. While the gang were
baiting the gear for the afternoon set, the skipper
and I pulled ashore in the dory. Sea smooth but
quite a heavy surf rolling in over the hard lime-
stone bottom. .\ feature of the Anticosti coast is

the clearness of the water—the bottom being dis-

tinctly visible at a depth of three or four fathoms.
While fisliing in the shoal water, the men can watch
the halibut taking the bait, and the characteristics

of the fish can be easily determined. Halibut, un-
like cod, haddock, hake, cusk, etc., do not snap at
the bait on sight. Instead, they will deliberately
wriggle up to it and lay alongside the hook for an
indefinite period before biting. When he does take
the l)iiit and feels the barb in his interior, he does
not cNliiiust himself in .a frenzied flurry. No! with
almost human cunning, h(> remains ([uiet until the
trawl is being hauled, and then he cuts loose with
his antics. In the de])tli of 100 fathom water, the
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fish is pretty well played out by the time he has
been dragged up from the bottom, but in shoal
water he loses none of his energy when he comes to
the dory gunnel. Then the fun commences, and
many a good fisherman, exhausted with the struggle
has been compelled to cut the snood and let him go.
The old timers who have fished in shoal water
know the art of playing the fish, and after hauling
him up, they let him run. The men claim that he
goes to the bottom with such force, head down,
that he stuns himself, and it is an easy matter to
handle him after that.

After a ramble along the beach, we came off to
the vessel again; hoisted sail and got underway.
Set the gear parallel with the shore in shoal water
and returned to the anchorage after placing the
watch buoy in position. Gang all praying for

better luck.

Thursday, May 22nd.— Dories away to haul
gear at 5.30 a.m. All aboard again at 8 a.m. with
but five halibut and a few cod. Things looking

varieties of vegetables. The timber is of a larger

class and not so stunted. Woods abound in deer
and game of all kinds. Deer tracks all along the
bog land at the edge of the cliffs. During the black
fly season, many deer are found lying liead on the
beach having fallen over the diflfs in trying to seek
relief from the flies and mos(iuitoes.

A little way from the lighthouse is a small grave-
yard—one enclosure with a number of fine marble
tombstones being the last resting places of the Pope
family who settled on the point before Menier pur-
chased the Island. Another grave with a good
tombstone erected upon it is sacred to the memory
of Captain Edgar Joyce and the seven men who
were drowned in the wreck of the brigantine
"Orient" lost upon tin- point in November, 1874.
An oaken i)lank- evidently a portion of a ship's

timbers— marks the grave of another shipwrecked
crew, and the letters, carve<l with a jack knife, have;

rotted away. A rude anchor and one or two names
are just discernable. A lonesome resting place

—

A Aood deck of halibut

decidedly blue. Evidently the fish are not inshore
yet awhile. Swung off up the coast towards Sou'-
west Point. Saw a halibut swimming on the sur-

face of the water. Evidently looking to see where
we were going in oriler to inform the rest of the
family to keep clear of us.

Friday, May 23rd.—7.33 a.m.—Sou'west Point
lighthouse abeam, distance 4 miles. Baited up and
made a set about 3 miles ashore. Breezing \ip

from S.W. Raining. I^ropped watch buoy on the

gear and swung off for shelter behind Sou'west
Point. This is a fine natural harbor formed by an
arm of solid limestone rock with deep water almost
up to the beach. 2 p.m.—Went ashore and visited

light keeper. Rocks around this part of the coast
thickly imbedded with fossil.s— scallop shells, lob-

sters, and marine animals. The light keeper here
has a finer place than Heath Point. He has a good
garden and a meadow and can grow almost all

bleak and swept with the ocean sprays— but other
than a canvas shroud and deep water, a fit place
for a sailor's grave.
On the eastern sid(! of the point, we beachcomb-

ing fishermen discovered a pebble shore thickly
strewn with beautifully colored scallop shells. The
whole shore was ablaze with them—red, purple,
orange and pink, and for an hour we raked the
shingle picking them up. I'm sure we must have
carried hundreds aboard, and for the rest of the
trip 1 spent my spare time making .souvenirs out
of them with pen and ink.

On returning to the schooner, we found company
in the shape of the Canadian Government Ship
"Tyrian" anchored for the night. She was repair-
ing the cable which run.s from Sou'west Point to
the mainland of (Jlaspe, and that evening we ex-
changed visits and fraternised as sailormen do in

outports and shelter harbors. Here's wishing the
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genial Captain Dickson an<l his hosi)itabl(> officers

the best of good luci< in their future traverses for

the kindly welcome they gave to the tough, grimy
looking character who begged newspapers ancl who
takes this opportunity of thanking them for the
cigars they forced into his hands.

Saturday, May 24th.—Empire I^ay in the Brit-

ish Empire. We got out the ensign, but as no
halliards were rove, our patriotism had to be taken
for granted. CJot underway and picked up the
trawls with 1,200 pounds of halibut and 1,500 cod.
Language getting stronger with every set. Who's
the Jonah? Noon.—Set tops'l and stays'l and
stood up the coast to west'ard. 6 p.m.—Off St.

Mary's Cliffs we met the schooner "Teaser" of

Gloucester jogging to a watch buoy. The "Teaser"
and her skipper, Peter Dunsky, is famous as the
"high line" halibutter of the Atlantic. Where you
find Skipper Dunsky, you'll find halibut. Fisher-
men say he knows the mind of the halibut and can

set on the hundred fathom edge, anil after setting

the watch buoy, jogged to the light all night.

Monday, May 26th.—The dories came back
this morning with 2,000 pounds of halibut ^nd 5,000
of cod. Not much of a haul, so in order to change
the luck, Jerry Boudrot—the cook and an old
(iloucester fisherman—and I decided to make a set

ourselves. We baited up, hoisted our dory over,

and hov(! the gear spitting on the end line for

luck. At night we jogged to the watch buoy.

Tuesday, May 27th.—Breakfast at 3.30 a.m.
After g(>tting the rest of the gang over the side,

Jerry and I got on to our own eight shot bultow
and pulled in one 150 pound halibut and 13 large
cod. We are not a "skunk" dory anyhow. Rest
of dories came aboard about 7 a.m. with the best
set so far—4,000 pounds of halibut and 2,000 pound
of codfish. J(!rry and I maintained that we changed
the luck. Nobody makes any denials. Shifted
further up coast and set the gear again in 100

dubhinft a tough one

tell where he is heading. We hailed liim and the

skipper, myself and two of the boys went aboard.
Dunsky had 50,000 pouds of fresh halibut and
12,000 pounds of flitched or split and salted halibut

aboard, and all caught to the west'ard in 40 fathom.
We returned aboard feeling a little better at the

news and all night vv(^ jogged in company.

Sunday, May 25th.— Fine, clear, sunny. Morn-
ing haze over the Anticosti hills. 5.30 a.m.
Baited up and set the gear in 40 fathoms off the

cliffs. 1() a.m.— Hauled the gear after a few hours

set and got a "skunk" haul. Eight dories with

(i,400 baited hooks out and a catch of only one
codfish to a dory! Language around deck sulphur-

ous to say the least an<l most unsabbaticjd, while

the remarks passed upon fishermen's veracity were

almoHt poetical in their scope and choiceness of

profane phraseology. No more shoal water for us!

Swung the vessel ofTshore and made an afternoon

futiioms off (;ape Henry, Ellis Bay. Placed the
watch buoy and swung in to Ellis Bay to procure
more salt for the codfish. Strong breeze. Vessel
logging 12 knots, (i ii.m. Rounded up behind
Ellis Bay breakwater and had our eyes opened to
the imi)ortance of Mr. Menier's model town. The
breakwater is a well built affair 3,300 feet long,
e(iuii)i)('(l with railroad tracks and elevated chutes
for loading \ni\]), wood and when we swung in, a
large lake steamer was being loaded for Osweco
\.Y.

After getting (he muslin stowed iind the vessel
securely moored, we had a chance to look around.
Here, on an isliind we imagined was desolate and
but sparsely iidiabited. were locomotives hauling
(lump cars loaded with short lengths of pidpwood:
gangs of men were stowing the blocks in the holds
of the steamer, and all the harbor noises of a busv
port predominated engine whistles, escaping steam,
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the roar of the wood sliding down the chutes, and
the shouts of the stevedores.

Walkinjf ashore ahjng the hing breakwat<T, the

town o|HMU'd itself to view. .\nd a real model
town at that ! Macadamized roads, electric liuli'.

scinares, water works, and sewerage. Ail the huild-

injjs nicely painte<i and galvanized iron roofed

—

everything up-to-date and modern.

A first cla.ss pulp wood mill was running over-

time and one could see the unbarked logs coming
down the mill stream, entering the grabway at

the far end of the plant, anil being discliarged from
an overhead conveyor, barked and trimmed into

li foot lengths, on to a mighty pile at the end of

the wharf. Hack of the mill was a machine shop
fully cciuipped with lathes, punches, drills, and
fountlry gear. Four locomotives operate upon the

fifteen or twenty miles of track which runs into

the woods, and as there is no stream large enough
for driving the timber down from the camps, tlu>

railroad is used for hauling out the cut.

luglit hundred men form the population of Kllis

Bay and all are in the employ of Monsieur Henri
Menier. The large store, where anything imagin-
able can be purchased, is run by INlenier for the

good of his citizens and not for profit, (ioods can
be purchased there at city prices. The bakery,

hotel, boarding houses, telephone, railroads, post

office, police and municipal departments—all first

class institutions—are run by the French Croesus.

A .steamer—the "Savoy"—maintains a weekly ser-

vice with Quebec and is operated by the proprietor

of Anticosti. The very lighthouses which aid in

the navigation of the port were brought from France
and erected by Menier at his own expen.se.

It is hard to believe that this bustling town is

private property anil owned by one man, but here

and there, posted upon the buildings, are enamelled
plates with the caption " Regiements de I'ile d'

anticosti propriete prive." The laws are signed by
Henri Menier, proprietor. The laws are not harsh

b}' any means, but all the residents of the town
are expected to conform to them. The use or sale

of intoxicants is prohibited, duns are not allowed

to be kept by any employees and the game must
not be touched. Only the trappers in MenierV
employ are allowed to kill any animals. Consider-

ing that the place is literally swarming with game

—

deer, black bear, marten, wild geese, duck, seals,

etc.— it must be a hard check on the man with

sporting instincts.

Though Mr. Menier has a palatial bungalow
built on the Island at Ellis Ray, yet he does not
live there. Two years ago he paid a visit to his

little kingdom, but his authority is invested in the

Governor he sends out from France.

In the fall of the year, the majority of Anticost-

ians return to their homes on the mainland, and
the two or three hundred who remain to look after

the buildings; cut out pulj) timber and trap furs,

are shut in for the winter by the Gulf ice which
effectually deters navigation of any kind for at

least three months.

[VU HE LO.N ll.M l.lJ.j

Who's Who in the Fishing

World
One ol liic ix'st known nieu in I lie Canadian

fishing world today, and at the same time, one of

the greatest authorities upon this vast branch of

the Dominion's natural resources, is Professor

Edward E. Prince, L.L.D., D.Sc, F.K.8.C.,

Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, Ottawa.

The Professor is a native of Scotland—a country
which has done a great deal for Canada in being
the birth-place of so many of the Dominion's lead-

ing men—and the record of his successful work in

connection with the fisheries of Europe was the
means of his being chosen by Sir John Thom])son's
Government, twenty-one years ago, to fill the
position of chief fisheries atlviser to the Dominion.
Under personal directions from Sir Hibbert Tupper,
then Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Professor

Prince made an elaborate survey of the sea and
fresh water fisheries of the Maritinu- Provinces.
In 1893, he accomj)anied Dr. Wakeham as advisor
on technical fishery nujtters during the Boundary
Waters of Canada Investigation, and the two years
following, he investigated the salmon and deep sea
fisheries of British Columbia. From then on, the
Professor has made investigations and surveys of
almost every river, lake, and territorial water
within the Dominion or its jurisdiction, and his

reports have been accepted as the standard records
of ('anada's Fishery Resources.

Aware of the vast practical knowledge gained
by him in these investigations and of his ability

as a scientist, Professor Prince has been chosen as
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chairman of commissions and boards too numerous
to mention at length, but among them may be
enumerated the B.C. Salmon Commissions in 1901
and 1906; Georgian Bay Commission, 1908; Mani-
toba Commission, 1910-11; Allierta and Saskatche-
wan Fishery Commissions, 1911-12, and the Lobster
and Shell-fish Commissions of 1908 and 1912.

Canada, with its huge fishing areas; it variety of

species and abundance of fish in all its waters, has
proved an ideal field for a man of the Professor's
ability and attainments, and the vast scope of

fishery knowledge which he has gained in twenty
years investigating and biological work, has en-
dowed him with a mantle of authority seldom
accorded to men devoting their lives to a study
of the fisheries. His ability in this particular

scientific branch has been recognized in many ways.
He was chosen in Washington and in Rome, Italy,

as Vice-Prisedent of the great International Fishery
Congresses held in those cities recently, and his

address upon Canada's Fisheries delivered before
the Congress and the King and Queen of Italy,

was published in the January issue of the Canadian
Fisherman.
As a member of the International Fishery Council

of France; Canada's representative on the Inter-

national Commission under the Fishery Treaty with
the United States, 1908; Doctor of Laws, St. An-
drew's University, Scotland; Doctor of Science,

Acadia University, Nova Scotia; Fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada, the British Science Guild,
and American Shell-fish Association, and Scientific

Expert to the Fisheries Advisory Board, Professor
Prince is a Canadian signally honored, but justly

so for the work he has done in developing and
furthering the prosperity of Canada's fishing indus-

tries.

THE FISH OIL AND FERTILIZER INDUSTRY.
Fish refuse has proved an important source for

fertilizing purposes, and the necessity of preparing
it in commercial form has led to the development
of the fish-scrap industry.

There are at present about 40 factories on the
Atlantic coast, whose main output is fish-scrap and
fish oil manufactured from the menhaden. These
are found all the way from Maine to Florida. The
business reached its high water mark as long ago as

1884, and the profits since have never been so great,

owing to the reduced price of oil and scrap resulting

from the competition of other products. The annual
output in oil and scrap has not varied greatly from
70,000 tons of scrap and 35,000 barrels of oil during
the past 30 years.

The great success which fish-scrap has met with
as a fertilizer is due to in part the fact that besides

containing nitrogen it furnishes organic matter to

the soil which inorganic fertilizers do not do. Am-
monium sulphate, an inorganic substance, a bypro-
duct of coke ovens, supplies almost 50 ])er cent.

of the nitrogen used as fertilizer in this country.

The menhaden has a variety of names. In science

it \h called Brevoortia tyrannus, but popularly in

Maine it is called pogy and sometimes menhaden,
which is also true in Massachusetts, where it is

also occasionally called hardhead. In Rhode Island

it is known as menhaden and in Connecticut as

bony fish and white fish. In New York and' New
Jersey it is called niosslninker, while south wiird it

goes by the name alewife and old wife and l)ug fish.

The menhaden is not generally considered edible
because it is "too bony" or "too oily." However,
the menhaden when freshly caught and properly
cooked is good to eat, although not so choice as

certain other fish easily obtained. As the cost of

food increases and sea fish are used for economy's
sake to rt^place more expensive meats, there un-
doubtedly will be an increase in the use of the men-
haden for food. Menhaden have actually l)een

prepared as are sartlines, and have been declared
a complete success when so used. A meat extract
has also been made from this fish, equal in nutritive
value to that of beef. While this food has been
known for many years, the process of extraction
has failed to develop on a commercial scale.

The waste from such fish as are not generally
eaten, forms a possible additional source of fish-

scrap. In the dressing of fish the waste represents
an average of 25 per cent, of the "round" weight
of the fish. The yearly catch of food fish in the
Atlantic and Gulf fisheries is about 700,000,000
pounds; 25 per cent, of this represents refuse suit-

able for the preparation of fertilizer. A consider-
able portion of this it is possible to use economi-
cally, for the fisheries are scattered the whole
length of the coast and many fish are shipped to
market undressed, and much fresh fish that is

dressed is prepared on shipboard and the waste
thrown into the sea.

Most of the refuse of Newfoundland cod is thrown
away as fast as produced. An investigation has
shown that 150,000 tons of refuse are produced
annually on the Newfoundland shores, which
would be equivalent to over 20,000 tons of dry
scrap. As this is produced at a time when all

avaihible labor is engaged in dressing the cod, the
problem of saving this refuse offers scant hope of
solution.

The tlogfish furnishes another source of fish-scrap

for fertilizer; and horseshoe crabs are also reported
to have been used in certain localities. The shells

of crabs and lobsters have been found to be admir-
able as "fillers" for finished fertilizers. They con-
tain a large amount of lime of high agricultural
value, as well as a certain per cent, of nitrogen. At
one fertilizer mixing plant, on Chesapeake Bay, over
250 tons of ground crab shells are used annually.

Formerly menhaden oil was used principally as
an illuminant and in currying leather. In addition
it has long been used as a paint vehicle, as a
lubricant, and as a soap-making grease. Large
quantities now are used in the paint manufacturing
industry and in tempering steel.

Certain paint and oil specialists regard menhaden
oil as the best of the fish oils. Paint made from
it is especially suited for painting iron work, such
as boiler fronts, and smoke stacks. It also holds
up better in a moist climate, such as that existing
near the sea shore. Its use is specially recommend-
ed for replacing linseed oil in the manufacture of
patent leather and similar products, and printing
ink. The patent leather resulting is more flexible

!ind l(\ss liable to crack, though it possesses a some-
what less glossy surface-.

The high prices obtained in the early days ol the
industry led to its rapid development and a con.se-

()Uent overproduction in oil. Crud(> northern nven-
haden oil in the New York market in i8()5 brought
from 80c. to SLIO i)er gallon. Durinji- recent years
the oil varies from almut 20c. to 30c. per gallon.
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Possibilities of the Herring and Mackerel Fisheries

in Canada
By C. H. WHITMAN.

It may interest the readers of the "Canadian
Fisherman" to have some facts concerning the
possibilities of development in the hcrrinR and
mackerel business on the Atlantic Seaboard of

Canada. I am not very familiar with conditions
on the Pacific coast.

With some important exceptions, these fish are
now caught by means of nets set near the shore or

in bays and estuaries along the coast or in traps
placed close to the shore and the business so eon-
ducted is a very uncertain one and seldom very
profitable—often unprofitable.

These fish are migratory, coming from the south
in the Spring and returning south in the Fall—

a

river of fish passing along the coast and only
occasionally coming near to the shore or finding

their ways into the bays and estuaries—hence the
uncertainty of net and trap fishing as at present
conducted.

It seems almost unnecessary to point out that

if we want fish we must go where they arc, and yet
it is obviously necessarj% in view of present methods
that this fact is emphasized. The fishermen of

Great Britain took this fact to heart earlier than
we did, (we are only now waking up to it) and
the result is that whereas they have an immense
and growing industry, ours is a small, languishing
and unprofitable industry.

The British fisherman is wiser than we are. He
began where we are now, mooring his nets along
the coast, but years ago, I am not sure just when,
he discovered a more excellent way. He made up
his mind that, as I have stated, if he wanted fish

he must go where they are, and adopted the drift

net fishing. He saw that the herring and mackerel
were migratory and only occasionally touched the
shores and l)ays. He went out to them twenty,
thirty, forty, fifty miles from land in the small
sailing craft that at that time were the only ones
available, often with his life in his hand, and
stringing his nets out astern across the stream of

migrating fish, and drifting with them over night
discovered that he had found a gold mine and he
was not slow to exploit it. As the years went by,

the means increased, he bought and built larger

and safer vessels that enal)led him to go fartlier

afield. One difficulty presented itself. He often

found it difficult, owing to moderate weather or

head winds, to get back to port and land his fish

the day they were caught, an essential thing, and
be on the ground before night for another set. Not
to be beaten, some one more courageous and enter-

prising than the rest, put a small steamer into the

i)usiness and the problem was solved. Calm days
and head winds no longer had any terror for him.
He was master of the situation. Everybody pro-

phesied failure. It would not pay. The expense
of running his steamer would eat up all his profits

The rougher element among fishermen was ready
to sink his little steamer or blow her up with dyna-
mite, but he held on his way and came out on top.

It was discovered that he was often doubling his

comj)etitors in catch and profit and the non-pro-
gressive, stick-in-the-mud fishermen had to admit

that they were beaten. Now the steam drifter is

everywhere with her two or three miles of nets and
the sailing craft is not in yet, though many still

employed. In 1913, the ports of Yarmouth and
Lowestoft had about 1700. The.se 1,700 boats, took
from the sea last year about 1,250,000 crans of

herring. The "Cran" is supposed to count a thous-
and herring, so those two ports took in about one
billion, two hundred and fifty million herring.

Was not that a granil harvest of the sea? And that

was only a fraction of the catch for the British

Islands. The herring catch in 1913 from January
to November 30th, for England and Wales, was
7,106,068 cwt., or (allowing 3J cwt. to one cran)

2,030,476 crans, valued at about 11,000,000 dollars,

as compared with 5,345,587 cwts. in 1912, valued
at about 8,000,000 dollars. The catch in Scotland
(in which Nortiuimberland is included for statistical

purposes by the fishery board) was 1,382,308 crans,

which may be valued at 22 shillings per cran,

making a total value of about 7,500,000 dollars.

The total for England, Wales and Scotland for the
first eleven months in 1913 is 3,412,784 crans, the
value of which at first landing is about 18,500,000
dollars. The figures for Ireland are not available.

Now is not that a fine showing? Compared with
that our little tu'penny ha'penny catch of herrings

is very small: and yet, we need not despair. We
have the men, as good men as ever sailed the sea,

and we have the fish probably in as great abund-
ance as on the coast of Great Britain. Give us
the equipment and the easily acquired experience
and we could produce similar results. Now that
we have the United States market open to us,

free of duty, we need not fear overloading it for

years to come, and we may hope that the time is

coming when C^anadian Kippers and Bloaters and
Canadian Scotch-cured Herrings will have an un-
rivalled reputation in the markets of that country.
Let it be noted that Scotch Herrings, new large

fulls, Shetland, were quoted in New York last

month at $14.50 per barrel and $7.50 to $9.00 per
half barrel; new matjes, large Lerwick, $7.75 to

$9.25 per half barrel; Castlebays, new large Matjes
$9.50 per half barrel. We have as good herrings as

the best that Scotland can produce, but becau.se

of our slip-shod way of putting them up, we are

often obliged to take a quarter of the price of good
Scotch-cured. If our catch was a large one, the
difference in prices would be heart-breaking.

I have no exact figures about mackerel, but what
I have said about herrings as to method of capture
will apply equally to the mackerel fishery.

BAY CHALEUR SMELT FISHING.

While the catch of smelts has not been large

the price has compensated for the storage. Seven
cents per pound is being paid for smelts. It is

estimated that $1,000 per day is being paid out
between Dalhousie and Dalhousie Junction in this

business.
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Effect of the Completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

upon the Fisheries of British Columbia and the North

Western Coasts of North America.

For some time past, the hopes of those interested

in the expansion of trade on the Pacific coast, have
been centred upon the completion of the Panama
Canal. That this mighty ditch will benefit the

cities of the Californian and Oregon slopes as well

as those of Puget Sound, is a matter beyond ques-

tion. The city of Seattle will make a large bid for

the trade that is expected to flow, owing to her

new $10,000,000 terminals. On the Canadian side

both Victoria and Vancouver are also busy with
their dock schemes. But whether the. Panama
Canal will affect the Fishing Industry as much as

other trades, is a difficult question to decide.

But away up on the coast of British Columbia
is a new city with ample cause for the abundant
faith she has in her future. It is not for me to

enlarge upon what Prince Rupert has done or what
she is going to do. My object is to show that the

new Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will have a very
great deal to do with the future development of

the Fishing Industry of Canada, and especially of

Western Canada.

At present Prince Rupert is in the position of

an athlete who has after long training, got into

condition for a big contest On the completion of

the Grand Trunk Pacific, she will show whether her

faith in herself has beeen justified. Except for a

few hundred miles and the Quebec bridge, the tracks

are complete from the coast ot New Brunswick.

A glance at the map of the territory covered by
the Grand Trunk Pacific will show a series of new
towns and cities and newly opened up districts,

where at present fresh fish in any form from the

ocean, is a past memory. Looking at the terminus
of this road, one sees that the fishermen are in

direct touch with all sorts of new markets, as well

as with the present established ones. They realise

that the long trip to Vancouver or Seattle to dispose

of their catches, will soon be a thing of the past.

They count the days till they can ship without
waiting and wasting two days to get to the markets.

That those interested in the fisheries of the

Northern Pacific realize the future benefits to accrue

is shown by the fact that both at Prince Rupert
and also at the American centres of Alaska, such
as Ketchikan, Wrangle and Juneau, are already

,

erected and being l)uilt plants for taking care of

the shipment of fish over the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Certain of us are also bewailing the fact that we
lost to America that valuable strip of land l)etw(>en

Skagway and the Portland Canal.

Eany of the large fishing companies at Puget Whether the promised new farming districts

Sound are bu.sy on new and up-to-date cold storage through which this new line will run, will matcrial-
at Ketchikan, and of the larger Vancouver concerns, ize, is a matter for the future to show. Hut all,

more than one has already a plant at Prince Rupert in any way c(uinecteil with the fisheries of the
Taking into consideration the uni(iue geographical Northern Pacific, realize that the (^irand Trunk
situation of the Pacific terminus of the Grand Pacific is a big factor in the future of the business.

Trunk Pacific, one soon realizes the great saving We can look upon it as an all round benefit both
in the cost of operation that will follow. Prince to shipper and consumer, whether on the P.icific

Rupert is very close to the many banks that lie or on the Atlantic Oceans.

around the Queen ('harlotte Islands, where large
fishing stations are already operating. She is within
a very few miles of the Alaskan Boundary, at the
edge of which lies Ketchikan; she is at least two
days nearer the haunts of the Halibut than Van-
couver; and further still she can give the fishermen
who land their catches on her wharves, unlimited
supplies of bait and ice.

It therefore is a foregone conclusion that a consider-
able portion of the fish at present shipped from the
Puget Sound points, will go over this new line. By
it, fish can be delivered to the Middle West cities,

to Toronto, and even far off New York, at least
two days quicker than is at present possible. The
two days steaming to the present shipping points
will be saved, outside of the question of better
grades that are claimed. It therefore stands to
reason that this railway will permit of fresher and
more fish being shipped.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will touch
directly at points now most difficult to ship fresh
fish to. This cannot but tend to increase the sales
of all fish. Many points along the lines of this
railway want fish and find great difficulty to get it.

Many farmers want ocean fish other than the salted
or pickled goods. With this railroads terminus
practically on the fishing grounds, all on the line
and intersecting points, will be able to get, at most
reasonable prices, food that now costs them double
for less nourishment. This will tend to vary the
monotony of the tables of those on whom we depend
for our wheat. They will realize with us that
variety is the spice of life.

Points touched by the present carriers will also
be catered to by this new line, but serious com-
petition is not anticipated. The fast increasing car
shipments will only tend to make the present
carriers give a service that will permit of equal
benefits as those the Grand Trunk Pacific will
offer. The main bulk of the business will not by
any means go over the new line, as a great part
of the salmon business is better handled from the
Sound ports. What the new line will do for the
fishing industry of Canada will be to give the whole
trade an impetus, and our brothers of the Prairies.

an abundant supply of fresh food fishes.

Prince Rupert also looks for the bulk of the Mild
Cured Salmon trade, as this class of goods has to
have quick handling. The Northern canneries will

also shij) through lu^r.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

CHATHAM, N.B.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

The smelt fishing this month has ht'en much
smaller than an average one. The fish are running
very small in .size, but the fishermen are getting
remunerative priees for their fish. Smelts are bring-

ing good priees on the Ameriean .Market, wliieh

is the market that takes most of them.
Prospeets for the Tom Cod Fishery are fair, the

Tom Cods being e.xjtorted chiefly to the Province
of t^uebec. Smelts and Tom Cods are the only
two kinds of fish that are caught here at this season
of the year.

The prospects are that the mackerel fi.shing fleet

will be enlargef! by the addition of several new
boats.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Must of the dealers here confine their activities

to the local market, except in the way of handling
some salt fish for outside points. It does not take
a great quantity of fish to stock the retail trade,

and the dealers who buy fish for curing purposes
do not handle a larg(> quantity at a time. The
consequence is that the fishermen are not always
keen to bring their catches here, and there is little

tendency to expansion of the business. Whole-
salers have light stocks of salt fish at present, and
the curers say it is much easier to sell their pro-

ducts than to get supplies.

St. John would seem to be a good point from
whence to develop a fresh fish trade with Montreal
and interior cities. Hut verj: little has been done
in this direction. There are no large concerns here
such as are found in Nova Scotia, and no off-shore

fishing vessels owned and operated from here.

Organization is lacking. Agents of Halifax C'om-
panies buying in Charlotte and St. John counties
take deliveries at St. John, and ship by rail to

Halifax, from where the fish is shipped to Montreal,
Toronto. Boston or New York. Nova Scotia ves-

sels collect fish along the coast of ("harlotte and
St. John counties, take them over to nigl)y .uid

Yarmouth, whence they are shipped through St.

.lohn to upper Canadian markets. Much of this

business could be handled at St. John, and no
doubt will be in the future, if not by local concerns,

then by Nova Scotia companies establishing per-

manent agencies here. With a company with con-
siderable resources giving its attention to sui)plying

fresh fish to the upper Canadian markets, offering

a steady and increasing market here, the fishermi-n

of Charlotte county and (Jrand Manan would be

encouraged to exploit the fisheries of the Hay on a

much l.'inj''''' ^i'mIc tli;iii flic\ h.ivc done in the p.-ist.

Now their great trouble is that as soon as a large

catch is made prices tumble. A member of the
Charlotte County Weir Fishermen and Weir Owners
I'nion remarked the other day that the fishermen
were rather conservative in their methods, but that
this was to be expected in view of the comparative
lack of organization of facilities for reaching the
larger markets for fresh fish of all varieties. Most
attention as been given to the sardine and herring
fisheries, and when these are dull the fishermen are
slow to try other lines, except catching lobsters, for

which there is a cood market iu Kastport and
Boston.
The harbor fisheries of St. John which were

formerly of considerable importance are declining
in value every year. The auction sales of the fish-

ing lots in the harbor and Courtenay Bay used for

weir fishing for the present year onlv totalled

§1,908.8.5. On some lots the bids were" $300 less

than last year. The city's revenues from the lease

of fishing lots in recent vears have been as follows:

1910, $.5,180; 1911,S5.204; 1912,$3,175; 1913, $3,837;
1!)H,.'«1,90S.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.
(From our Special Correspondent.)

The lobster fishing on the shores of Charlotte and
St. John County this season has been good, and the
men have received good prices for their catch. The
fishery officers have been active, and there have
been few violations of the law. The lobsters have
been of good .size, A large proportion of the catch
has gone to the States. On Grand Manan recently
tlie fishermen were getting 30 cents a piece for
large lobsters.

Although the sardine fishery on the shore of
Charlotte and St. John county and among the
Islands of Passamac] noddy Bay was a failure, last

year some of the weirmen on Grand Manan did
well. One weir there stocked $40,000. At the
opening of the season the canneries paid $6 a hogs-
head, at the close some of them were paying $30.
The Provincial Governments efforts to encourage

the cultivation of oysters on barren bottoms off

the shores of New Brunswick are meeting with
some success. Although the act was only a(loj)ted
last year two companies have taken leases of barren
areas. The Canada Oyster ('ompany which has
its headquarters in Toronto has been granted a
lease of several thousands of acres in Bay Verte.
Under the terms of the lease the company binds
itself to spend $7,000 a year for a i)eriod of .seven
years, and to bring into cultivation at least one
hundred acres a year during the .same time. After
1!)2() the Provincial Government will take a royalty
of 2.5 cents a barrel on the oysters sold; the mini-
iniiin royalty will be $5,000 a year. It is said that
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if the company carries out its plans it will not be
long before it is producing more oysters than are

now caught in the whole of Canada.

The Shemoque Oyster Co., Limited,' another
concern organized under the act, took a lease of an
area of barren bottoms off the coast of the County
of Westmoreland and planted about 100 acres with
oysters last fall. This company is capitalized at

890,000. Richard O'Leary, of Richibucto, is the
president; William Humphrey, of Moncton, vice-

president; Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, secretary

and manager; M. G. Siddall, treasurer. Other
directors are O. M. Melanson, M.L.A., of Shediac,

and Patrick G. Mahoney, of Moncton.

Shad fishing in this district was rather dull last

year. The Dominion Fisheries Department' has
established a shad hatchery near Hampton, at the

head of Kennebecassis Bay. There was difficulty

getting eggs, but those procured appear to have
hatched out very well. Better arrangements will

be made this year for getting a supply of eggs.

The salmon hatchery built by the government at

Little River, near St. John, will be ready for opera-

tions this year. It has a modern equipment, and
will be adapted to hatching trout as well as salmon.
For some years the government has maintained a

retaining pond at St. John, where salmon have been
impounded and stripped of their eggs. These eggs

had to be taken to the hatchery at Grand Falls

on the St. John River or to the Miramichi hatchery.

At Grand Manan and among the islands some
attention is being given to seal fishing this winter.

Adrian Ingersoll and W. A. Graham have had some
success in this line.

Some of the business men of St. Andrews and
St. Stephens are considering the formation of a

company to engage in fishing, and give special

attention to the matter of supplying the markets
of Montreal with fresh fish. Their idea is to estab-

lish a cold storage plant in connection with their

business. St. Andrews would no doubt be a good
location. It has rail communication with Montreal
and is contiguous to fishing grounds capable of

considerable development. With a large cold stor-

age plant the catching of herring could be conduct-

ed on an extensive scale and an abundant bait

supply assured for local fishing as well as for sale

to fishing vessels to other places. All along the

American coast last year fishing operations were
handicapped by the lack of bait, and $5 and $6
were, it i.s said, freely paid for a barrel of herring.

Immense schools of herring strike in around Grand
Manan and the shores of Charlotte county, and a

cold storage plant in the vicinity would be able

to do considerable business in storing them for bait.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Winter fishing in Prince Edward Island is con-

fined exclusively to smelts and eels, ,sea-fishing

being impracticable as the Island is surrounded l)y

ice, usually from the first of Janviary until April.

The present winter, owing to extreme mildness

up to the first week, in January, has been unfavor-

able for smelt fishing, no ice having formed on

the rivers. Small catches were, however, made in

December, and several considerable shipments were

made by expre.s.s to tlie United States markets.

Early in January the fishermen got to work in

earnest and up to the twenty-fourth some six or

seven car-loads were forwarded to New York and
Boston, the total shipment being estimated at

about 200,000 pounds.

Smelts are shipped in three grades, namely,

Extras, No. 1 and No. 2, the grades being deter-

mined by size, style of packing also being con-

sidered. In conversation with a buyer for a New
York house, who operates in New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, the writer learns that a

larger proportion of the best grades are found in

Prince Edward Island than elsewhere in the Mari-

time Privinces. A shipment of Extras, selected

from a few days' fishing at Grand River, a tribu-

tary of Richmond Bay—the home of the famous
Malpeque Oysters—was made the other day; they

weighed three to a pound and are said to be one

of the finest lots of smelts ever received in the

New York market.

Practically all the smelts shipped from Prince

Edward Island are Extras and No. 1, the smaller

sizes, and indeed considerable quantities of the

larger, being absorbed by the local demand for

fox food. When it is remembered that there are

now over two hundred fox ranches in the province

with a population of about three thousand foxes,

and the number rapidly increasing, it will be seen

that the local market promises shortly to be no
mean rival to that of the United States.

Smelt fishing is now only really begun and with

a favorable season catch promises to be at least

equal to that of former years.

Eel fishing has not yet commenced this season,

the fishermen confining their attention to the more
lucrative smelt fishing.

Prices for smelts at this writing, in the United
States markets, are as follows: Extras, per pound,
20c., No. 1, 12 to 14c., No. 2, 5c.

The local buyers pay the fishermen, on an aver-

age, five cents per pound for the ungraded fish.

These are then graded, frozen and packed into

25-lb. boxes, when they are shipped either in small

lots by express or in refrigerator cars from Pictou,

whither they are shipped from Island ports by
the winter steamers. One of the great difficulties

heretofore in the handling of the smelt business

was the fact that buyers had not been provided
with the proper cold storage. As a result large

quantities of fish have been spoiled in transit and
on arrival had to be destroyed. Many serious

losses were thus incurred by small dealers and as

a result a number of them abandoned the business.

This difficulty has been partially overcome by the
establishment of several small cold storage plants

at the principal centres, most of the large dealers

now having cold storage plants of their own.
What is really needed is a central market with

full cold storage equipment capable of caring for

the whole fresh fish output of the province and in

a position to ship it properly frozen in car-load

lots. It is rumored that such an undertaking is

now in contemplation by a United States firm. If

it materializes it will be a great boon to the fresh

fish biisiiu'ss of the province. It will be especially

valuable when the car ferry is completed and the

Island Railway becomes really a part of the con-
tinental system. It will then be possible to load

a refrigerator ear at any point on the P. E. Ishmd
Railway and forward it to its destination anywhere
on the continent without breaking bulk.
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YARMOUTH. N.S.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

The Christmas holdiays have intervened since
my last writing and in consequence there has not
been quite so much doing in fish circles. Several
of the schooners were laid up for a week or so
while their crews went home, although a few kept
on fishing. Then, too, this has been a period of
high winds, perhaps not so much in the latter
part of December as during the early part of Jan-
uary. Very often the vessels are in port four or
five days at a time, and when they do get out
they are lucky if they can make two sets before
running back to harbor. But the weather has not
only interfered with the schooners—it has, to a
large extent, hampered the movements of the
iobstermen. But nevertheless the lobster fishers

have had a remarkably good season. Their ship-
ments to Boston so far this season have been
3,953 crates, 1,1.58 in excess of tho.se shipped during
the same period last year, and in fact many of
the fishermen, even if they do not take another
lobster, have already put in a good sea.son's work.
The heavj' gale which was responsible for the
loss of the steamer Cobequid certainly played havoc
with the lobster gear along the coast, particularly
between Tusket Islands and the St. Mary's Bay,
but in consequence of the good fishing so far the
fishermen are not feeling the loss so severely as
they might. A good many lost all the gear they
had out and will not put new down before the
spring fishing opens in March. Lobsters have been
selling at a good price too, averaging about $28
per crate for large, and S21 for mediums.

During this month and next there are not so
many vessels engaged in market fishing as during
the other ten months of the year. Risk}' at all

times the fishing business is doubly so just now.
But those who have the hardihood to stick to it

make greater profits owing to the higher prices

which prevail. FrequentI}' during the last few
weeks the price of haddock has reached 4§c. and
it has averaged about 4ic.

The Consumers' Fish and Cold Storage Company
are handling about all the catch at present and
reaching out for wider markets. They have had
a branch in Lockeport for some weeks and on
January 19, their manager, Mr. (leorge R. Earl,

went to Shelburne to open another. I*>om the
first of November to January 17, about a million

pounds of fresh fish had passed through their

hands—not bad for a new comj)any in a new
territory. This company held its first aimual
meeting on the 17th inst. at which the following
directors were elected: President, E. E. Prior, of

the P. H. Prior Company, Boston; .secretary, Arthur
L. Parker, of the Arnold & Windsor Company,
Boston; Treasurer, George M. Eagles, of the C M.
Eagles Companv. Boston; Manager, Ceorge R.
Earl, Yarmouth; H. F. Phillips, of the B. F.

Phillips Company, Boston; Morris P. Shaw, of tlic

E. A. Rich Company. Boston; Palmer P. Randlet.l.

of the F. E. Harding Company, Boston.

The Gateway Fish Company, the local concern
now in process of formation also had a meeting of

the provisional directors on the evening of the
l.')th. This was largely a matter of organi;;ation

and although they are not yet ready to go intci

the fish business they decided to make a contract

for a supply of ice consisting of from 1,400 to 1,500
tons. The public are taking hold of this company
in good shape, though, and we expect to see them
in operation soon.

Ice formed on the lakes on New Year's Day
and by the middle of the month had reached a
good thickness. Large quantities are bring "har-
vested"—probably five times as much as in any
previous year—showing that the ice dealers, at
least, are alive to the rapidly changing conditions.

The movement for a cold storage plant and
artificial freezer is still making headway and we
confidently expect to see it before long. The
Con.sumers' Company are really behind this and
from what we have seen of this company they are
not disposed to let a thing drop when once they
have taken hold of it.

The schooner Eddie James will probably be the
first vessel owned here to go into the fishing busi-
ness. She is being fitted for halibutting and will

be ready when the season opens in March. Captain
John Simms will likely have charge of her.

The fish exports from this port are growing
every week. The customs returns show how they
are increasing in quantity and value, until now
it is not unusual for the Boston boat to leave a
quantity of freight on the wharf here being unable
to handle it. Representations have been made
to the company and another boat has been prom-
ised to go on next month, thus doubling the num-
ber of trips per week. Since my last letter the
exports have been as follows:

Pounds
Live lobsters, crates 3,347
Fresh fish, cases 972
Halibut, cases 8
Cod oil, barrels 1

Smelts, boxes 272
Eels, barrels ^H
Salt mackeral, barrels 175
Canned lobster, cases. . . .• 167
Boneless cod, boxes 3,438
Finnan baddies, boxes 363
Dry salt fish, drums 2,140
Pickled fish, cases 216
Clams, barrels 408
Hake sountls, barrels .31

Alewives, boxes 1 10
Dulse, barrels 7
Glue stock, barrels 31
Fish waste, barrels 629
Salt herring, barrels 316
To Havana:—Dry salt fish, drums 210
To Hamburg:—Canned lobsters, cases 791
To London:—Canned lobsters, cases 475

During the same period following fares have
been brought in and almost all of them were
landed here:

Dec. 23 Dorothy G. Snow 28,000
•' 23 Albert J. Lutz 12,000

24 Mertis H. Perry (Am.) 11,000
24 Ruth 5,000

" 24 Mildred Robinson (Am.) 18,000
" 24 Morning Star (Am.) 18,000
" 30 Mertis H. Perry (Am.) 5,000

Jan. 2 Morning Star (Am.) 25,000
" 2 Albert J. Lutz 10,000

6 Albert J. Lutz 5,000
6 Dorothy G. Snow 20,000
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Morning Star (Am.) 32,000
Angie B. Watson (Am.) 9,000
Albert J. Lutz 10,000
Dorothy G. Snow 14,000
Dorothy G. Snow M,000
Albert J. Lutz r4,000
Morning Star (Am.) |4,000
Angie B. Watson (Am.) 4,000
Loran B. Snow 4,000
Dorothy G. Snow 10,000
Albert J. Lutz 6,000
Loran B. Snow 8,000

DIGBY, N. S.

(From our special correspondent.)

Digby, Jan. 29th, 1914.—The fishing business at

this port is progressing in the usual manner. The
rough weather during the past month has destroyed
a large number of lobsters trap, especially in St.

Mary's Bay.
The imports during January were reported by

the different firms as follows: Maritime Fish Cor-
poration, 432,992 lbs of haddock; 53,220 lbs. of

cod; 3,800 lbs, of cusk; 56,461 lbs. of hake; D.
Sproule & Co., 55,508 lbs. of mixed fish; Joseph
E. Snow, 1,420 lbs. of haddock, 350 lbs of hake.

CANSO, N. S.

(From our special correspondent.)

High line stocks has been the rule in the winter
haddocking out of Canso and vicinity since the

beginning of the fishing in December, and the pre-

sent season is regarded as being one of the best in

the history of the port. The weather at the begin-

ing of the season was bad, but after Christmas
things began to look brighter and with the New
Year the fishermen reaped a good harvest. Between
the 29th and 30th of December, some 300,000
pounds of fresh fish were landed on Canso wharves.

Mr. Bert O'Hara is the high line gasoline boat
fisherman with a stock of 190 clear for two days
fishing.

The first week of January was a banner one

—

the crews of the various boats clearing from $25 to

$100 per man for the week. The smoke houses have
been working in full capacity with night and day
shifts, and shipments of finnan baddies have been
heavy. The landings for this week totalled around
800,000 pounds.

At the time of writing, January 31st, the .season

is closing. Good prices have prevailed and heavy
shipments of fresh and smoked stock continue, but

it will be some time yet before the reserve stock

can be shipped out.

An idea of ("anso's development in fishing will

be' gained from the following tHl)le of fish shipments

by the Intercolonial Railway from Mulgrave since

1900:

Year
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The exports of codfish for the first three weeks
of the new year, from January 1st, to 23r(l, are as
follows: Portugal. 3,192 qtls.; Spain, 028 qtls.;

Italy, 2,71(5 citls.; Brazils, 50,245 qtls.; Canada,
269 qtls.; England, 8S2 .jtrs ; Scotland. (Ml citls.;

Other parts, 2,835 qtls.

The American schooners (icorgic C'am])l)('ll and
Hiram Lowell, and Newfoundland schooner P'rancis

Willard arc icebound at Hay of Islands. All are
loaded with frozen herring for the States. Up to
the time of writing, January 21st, they have not
been released, and unless a change takes jihtco they
are liable to remain fast until spring.

Newfoundland vessels owner and fishermen are
being earnestly advised to make a bid for the fre.sh

fish trade of the United States. Larger vessels to
make the passage are advocated and fishermen are
advised to study navigation. The Trade Review
suggests that a bounty, similar to that of Canada,
be granted vessel owners and fishermen to encour-
age the development of this business. The Govern-
ment is considering the question of bait supply so
that bait will be available to N. F. fishermen in

the future. At the present time, most of the bait
is sold to the Americans for use in their own
fisheries.

I

LUNENBURG, N. S.

The following dividends were recently paid out
to the owners of Lunenberg vessels.—Schr. Dela-
wana, Capt. Benjamin Cook, $4,100; Revenue,
Capt. Forman Mossman, $3,332; Schr. Nobility,
Capt. Hiram Ritcey, $2,848; Schr. Falka, Capt.
Charles Conrad, $2,188.

The Lunenburg schooners William I. Smith and
Gladys B. Smith were the first Canadian vessels
to land frozen herring in the United States from
Nefoundland. Both vessels took advantage of
the Free Tariff and landed their car goes in New
York. Former ly all such cargoes were brought in
by Gloucester vessels.

According to an interview published in a recent
Halifax Herald, Mr. J. E. Wood, returning from a
visit to Port Rico, states that Lunenburg supplies
95% of the dry codfish used on the island.

The Lunenburg schooners are noted for their
fast passages to and from the We.st Indies. Recent-
ly the Lunenburg schooner Warren M. Colp made
a record run across the Atlantic from Newfound-
land to Torrevieja, Spain, in 11 days.

On the arrival of the Lunenberg vessel, hundreds
visited her, and her consignees found it hard to
believe that the little craft had made the trip in
.so short a time. On the return to Lunenburg the
schooner met with nothing but adverse winds, and
was 46 days coming. For 1250 miles it was a dead
beat, during which time only one sail was sighted.
The vessel had on board 128 tons salt.

The Lunenburg fleet at anchor in the harbor
have all been on the slip and painted and over-
hauled. The skippers are now engaged picking
up their gangs for the early spring trip. It is ex-
pected that the same number of vessels which
composed last season's fleet will fit out for this
year.

HALIFAX, N. S.

The prevailing prices for fish ex vessel are as

follows: Per qtl.

Small dry cod $6.50
Medium dry cod 6.50 to 6.75
Large shore cod 6.75 to 7.00
Bank cod 7.00
Haddock, dry, slack, salted 4.25 to 4.50
Cod oil (ex-vessel), per gal 30
Pollock 1.25 to 4.50
Hake 4 . 00 to 4 . 25
Mackerel, large, per bbl 10.00
Mackerel, medium, per bbl 10.00
Fat herring, bbls 4. 50
Fat herring, half bbls 2.50

SHELBURNE, N.S.

Messrs. Winslow McKay & Son have taken con-
tracts for the building of two vessels. Both are for

Digby and Riverport parties.

The Joseph McGill yard launched the fishing

schooner "Cecil L. Shave" on January 16th. The
schooner is of 101 tons register: semi-knockabout
model, and is owned by Captain Thomas Shave of

Burin, N. F. The keel has been laid for a fishing

schooner of 100 tons for Captain Jo.seph E. Conrad
of La Have, N. S.

At the annual meeting of the Roseway Fish Co.,
Shelburne, last week, a dividend of 4 per cent, was
declared for the .six months ended December 31st
last, and 4 per cent, was set aside for depreciation.
The Union Fish Co., Litt e Harbor, Shelburne, also

declared a dividend of 5 per cent, for the past year.

Clark's Harbor and Lockeport will have a plenti-

ful supply of ice for the fishing season. A large
amount has been cut and stored during the recent
cold snap.

At Clark's Harbor, lobstering thas been suspended
for the winter. In spite of the rough weather
which destroyed a lot of gear, the fishermen have
done well. Prices have been high, running from
8 cents per pound for shorts, and 18 cents each
for lobsters over 9 inches. At Lockeport, the lob-

stering has been good— 1,875 cases having been
shipped up to the end of the month.

The Lockeport fresh fishing fleet have been ring-
ing in .some big trips lately. On January 23rd,
142,000 pounds were landed for the day's fishing.

Nearly all the fish are being sent to Boston market
via Yarmouth. It is said that two more vessels wjn
be added to the fleet fishing out of the port.

Two Clark's Harl)or fishermen—William Smith
and Colbourne Nickerson—were drowned during
the early part of the month while hauling lobster
pots. It is not known how the accident happened.
Two other men- Arthur and Angus Smith -saw
their power boat awash with Smith's body lashed
to it. Both men left families.

Clutch Slipping.

Sudden racing of the engine often indicates that
the clutch is out of engagement or .slipping. A
good remedy for slipping is to wash the frictioh
surfaces of the bands thoroughly with gasoline.
These bands should be kept entirely free from greaSd
or oil.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

ATLANTIC DOGFISH AND ITS USES.

We noticed in the first issue of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN some remarks concerning the com-
mercial value of the Dogfish—the bane of the At-

lantic fisherman. In it, the value is placed at

$14.00 to $15.00 per ton.

China and other Oriental countries is looking for

-fish of all grades and will take many thousand tons

per year, provided the goods are cheap enough.

The prolific Pacific herring, most of which is too

small and insufficiently fat enough to be of other

marketable value, is packed and shipped under a

process known as dry salting. This process calls

for very little preparation and handling. Basing

the price of the Atlantic Dogfish as above, we think

that it can be delivered in Shanghai for $17.50 per

ton. The herring is packed in boxes of 475 lb.

gross, 390 lb, net and 5 boxes to the ton measure-

ment. To allow for shrinkage the herring ton is

placed at 2,100 lbs.

The writer has had the opinion for several years

that the Dogfish can be treated in this manner and
sold to good advantage to the trade in China.

Several influential Chinese exporters have also this

opinion, with the result that the writer is open to

receive correspondence and also samples to submit

to his friends and buyers. Further, the roe of the

Dog Fish, if cured as required certainly ought to be

a big seller in the Oriental countries. This will

have to be dried hard.

Whilst on this question, there have been several

enquiries of late for the Roe, Entrails, Heads of all

fish, irrespective of character. These are wanted
both dry salted and pickled. Instead of dumping
as now obtains, the entrails, heads and other so far

unmarketable parts of the cod, haddock, etc., etc.,

to anyone who packs these required parts as per

instructions, there offers a good field. The packing

can be done as cheaply as possible, provided suffi-

cient care is taken to make the Pickled fish pack-

ages tight enough. The old wine and spirit casks,

and other packages of similar nature will be quite

good enough for this purpose.

The writer will be only too plea.sed to give full

particulars to anyone who will write to him for

further information. The editor of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN will furnish the address. That this

is an opportunity to grasp, and also one of the fut-

ure developments of the Fishing Industry of ('aniida

is undoubted. The experience of a ail packers is

that it is the by-products of their maniifMcturcs.

that makes the money.

VANCOUVER FISH MARKETS.

Ruling Wholesale Prices.

FRESH FISH: per lb.

Salmon—Spring . $ .12
White Spring 06

Halibut 09
Cod 5J-6
Smelts 08
Herring 2J
Soles 05
Flounders 03
Whiting 03
Oolachans 06
Skate 03
Perch 07
Rock Cod 04
Red Cod 04
Sea Bass 08
Black Cod 08

FROZEN FISH:

Salmon—Cohoes, dressed heads off, 7c.; Round, 6

J

Qualla, dressed heads off, 5c.;

Steelhead—Salmon, dressed heads off, 10c. ; " 9^
Cod per lb. $.05
Halibut per lb. .6^
Smelts per lb. .05

Oolachans per lb. .05

Soles per lb. .05
Flounders per lb. .03

Perch per lb. .07

Herring per lb. .03

Whitefish
Black Cod per lb. .08

Shad Roe per pair .20

SMOKED FISH:

Salmon per lb. .10 .12
Halibut per lb. . 12
Cod per lb. .08
Finnan Haddies per lb. .08
Kippers per lb. . 06
Bloaters per lb. . 06
Kippered Salmon per lb. . 12

SHELL FISH:

Crabs (deep sea) per doz. $1 . 00
Shrimps (local) per lb. . 15
Clams per lb. .03
Olympia Oysters per gal. 3 . 25
Eastern Oysters per gal. 4 . 00
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CANNED SALMON:
Sockeyes (Tails per case $6 . 50
Sockeyes (Flats) per case 7 . 00
Sockeyes (Flats, halves per case 8.25
Cohoes (Tails) per case 4 . 25
Cohoes (Halves) per case 6. 50
Pinks (Halves) per case 2.75
Pinks (Halves) per case 4 . 00

Market has every indication of holding stiff, and
no lower prices are anticipated. Sockeyes are
being shipped only to fill orders taken early, and
no new enquiries can be taken care of. The carry
over this season will be very small even on the
cheaper grades.

GENERAL NOTES.
The weather on the Pacific has been just as un-

kind to the "toilers of the deep" on the.se shores
as it has been to their brothers of the Atlantic.
This does not apply to the Sound so much, as to
the open sea. The former are able to get a supply
sufficient for the trade. On the other hand the
halibut fishers have not had much encouragement
for their venturesome trips to the banks. Fresh
stocks of deep sea fish are in consequence scarce,

and shippers are now drawing on their supply of
frozen goods. With the closeness of Lent, and
con.sequently larger demands, this will mean higher
prices all round.

Stocks of Frozen Salmon are not large, and many
holders are waiting for the advance in prices.

Halibut is also expected to jump somewhat, and
Eastern dealers who have not already their full

requirements are advised to place orders as soon
as they can.

Visitors to the wholesale fish wharves of Vancou-
ver are treated to sights that are not to be seen on
the .\tlantic coasts. Many of the more common
of the Atlantic fish have their cousins in the Pacific
waters, but in many cases the shape as well as the
color of the fish is different. The Red cod for
instance is a most gaudy looking affair. One sees
also the larger species of squid, known otherwise as
the "devil fish." This is almost transparent white,
if we may coin such a term. The Chinese and
Japanese fishermen and residents look upon this
fish as a most lucious dish, and aLso many white
people consider it a great delicacy. The waters of
the Pacific abound in these repulsive looking fish,

and a large trade in the future is anticipated with
the Oriental markets. Only the long feelers stripp-
ed of the cuplike suckers are used. They are said
to be excellent eating when salted down.

We on the Pacific have our troubles just the
same as the Atlantic fishermen have with their
dogfish. Only ours is the common or garden hair
seal, or "bay beater" as it is termed Ea.st. Nets
are broken and gear smashed by these animals,
to such an extent that the Department of Marine
and Fisheries now pays a bonus of $.'i.50 for evid-
ence shown of each seal killed. As the usual mar-
ket price of the seal is about SI. 50, one would
think that there is a business alone to be done in
catching these depredators. But it is a ca.se of
"show me how." It is ea.sy enough to shoot the
seal, but getting it after it is shot is a different pro-
position. This luiiinMl sinks immcdiafely after it

is killed. Outside of nets there seems to be no
way of getting the seal. Rumour has it that cer-
tain individuals are inventing a species of harpoon
gun, but success along these lines looks pretty .slim.

We trust that this item will not encourage some
of the old seal killers, who still speak about the year
the "patch was struck N. N. E. of the Funks," to
try their luck here.
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THE LAKE FISHERIES
GREAT LAKES FISHERIES.

(From our special correspondent.)

Unusual weather conditions prevailed this sea-
son for the Lake men who do winter fishing. Of
course, it is out of the question to do much fishing

if the ports get frozen early in the season and the
men are unable to get in and out, but this year the
weather was unusually mild and naturally the fisher-

men with nothing else of very great importance on
their hands put in their nets for a few December
lifts. Moreover, the market was so low on Fall-

caught fish that there was a big opening and big

prices for the men who could produce a few tons.

Some of the fishermen in Georgian Bay points pro-
duced fish right up until the first of the New Year
with good success. The prices were high, higher
than for many years post and the catches were
fair.

On the other hand, the Herring fishing in Lake
Superior during November amd December was not
nearly so good as in past seasons. The amount of

fish caught was much smaller and in addition to
this the weather was such as to make it possible

to freeze the fish and the majority of the catch had
to be salted. The salted stock produces smaller
margin on account of the extra labor, packages and
shrinkages in the curing, ami the result was not
as good as it usually has been from the fishermen's
standpoint. Probably 50% of previous seasons was
about the correct statement of the catch.

The Ontario market for fish is in a peculiar state

al the present writing in regard to Lake fish.

Practically all the frozen Trout has been used up
and supplies of frozen fish from the Western Lakes
is very slow in arriving. The unusually mild
weather is again the cause of the latter condition.

Most of the fish there are produced at out-of-the-

way points and have to be transported over the
ice to the railway stations by teams. This year
there was practically no ice until the New Year
set in and the teams were idle. A great quantity
of fish had been spoiled through the companies
not being able to transport stock to shipping points

and large quantities are being offered as No. 2 stock
at the present time.

It is just-f po.ssible that the Lent season will see

a lot of these fish thrown on the market at low
prices, bui at this time it is impossible to say how
many fish are at points far removed from communi-
cation.

^The producers of rough fish are netting a small

harvest this mild weather. Pike, eels, sunfisli, and
sifnilar lines are Ix-ing brougiit to the big centres

and aided by unusual weather conditions for both
oj)eration and sales, are doing very well. The
fni^eign element- ii'<c thcsf fi'^li .'mil p;iv hiirli prices

for fresh stock.

The Ontario market is paying high prices for

Lake fish this year. With Trout practically off

the market, Whitefish very scarce. Lake Erie Her-
rings nearly all sold to United States points and no
great quantity of Lake Superior Herrings either

pickled or frozen left, there is no incentive to get
prices. Sea fish are selling at very moderate prices

and is being sold in greater quantities.

INVESTIGATION OF LAKE FISH COMBINE.
A despatch from Ottawa states that the alleged

fish trust which is controlling the output of the
Ontario fisheries will be thorarughly investigated
when the High Court of Living Commission visits

Toronto. Fish dealers and packers from all over
the Province will be summoned to give evidence as
to the existence of the combine for the shipping of

fish across to the States and the raising of prices.

Various suggestions have been made to combat
the alleged trust, but the most notable is that of
the Hon. W. J. Hanna who suggests that the
Provincial Government might make a monopoly
of the fisheries within its boundary waters and sell

the product at cost in municipal markets. Accord-
ing to the Toronto Globe, this would make the
Government the sole vendor of fish. With the
view of organizing the service from the standpoint
of efficiency only experienced or "legitimate"
fishermen would be employed. Those who fish

while the game is profitable, deplete a preserve and
leave off when luck is poor, without regard to the
restocking of the waters will have no part and will

be forced to give up.
The Globe further states that the Lake. Shore

fishermen are now agitating to have the Govern-
ment fix the price at which fish are to be sold.

All along the fishing ports on Lakes Erie, Huron
and Superior, fish dealers who supply the local
markets are complaining of American completion.
The fish trust has practically control of the dis-

posal of the catch, and while prices are moderately
low in the summer season, in winter the fish are
shipped to United States cities, and the price is

boosted if purchases are to be made for the Canad-
ian market. This is significant in the case of
herring, which can be bought in summer for aimut
three cents a pound. The demand in the United
States for fresh water fishing enables a .price of
eight cents a pound to l)e had, and unless tlie Cana-
dian dealers will meet tiuit jirice, away go the fish

to Chicago and other large distributing centres.
It is to overcome this condition that the dealers

are urging the government to vest itself with power
to regulate the i)rice lit which the fish are to be
sold. The simplest plan would be to impose an
export duty, unless a plan for creating a Govern-
mental monopoly is adopted. The plan is being
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vigorously l)ut surreptitiously opposed by the fish

trust, who depend larjjcly upon tlie cateh inCann-
dian waters to supply their depots in the United
States. It is likely that the whole matt«'r will be
the subject of eorrespondenee and arranRenient
with the Federal autliorities, for as soon as the
restrietion is placed upon the operations of tlie

trust, poachiuK will be a frecpient occurrence and
the fisheries protection service will have to be
augmented.

For the interest of the Lake fishery, it is to be
hoped that the Commision now sitting will find

a satisfactory solution to this vexed proi)lem.

WHITEFISH HATCHERIES AND FISHERY
ST.\TISTICS ON GREAT LAKES.

A correspondent writes:
—"Canada has one white-

fish hatchery for Lake Erie situated at Sandwich,
on the Detroit River. Could you tell me through
your magazine how many the United States have?
Also how the Lake Erie compares with the other
Great Lakes in the amount of fish taken."

It is true that at the present time we have but
one hatchery for that lake. It is located at Sand-
wich. We have also a whitefish hatchery at Sarnia,
but the output of it goes into Lake Huron and
Lake Ontario. The United States have no hatch-
ery on Lake Ontario.

The State of Pennsylvania has a hatchery at

Erie City, and in Ohio there is one at Put-in-Bay,

though our understanding is that it is owned and
operated by the Federal (Jovernment. The Federal

United States Ciovemment also has a hatchery in

Detroit, the output of which finds its way into Lake
Erie.

We have no .statistics as to the catch of whitefish

on the United States side of the Great Lakes, but
the attached table gives the catches of the most
important fish on the Canadian side during the

year 1911. The Provincial Government administers

the fisheries in the Province of Ontario, and the

attached statistics are taken from its report.

Whitefish
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Department of Marine and Fisheries

FISHERIES:

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearly in the Annual
Report, the Department issues monthly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries and
general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now about $34,000,000.00 annually.

The demand in the home markets for fresh and mildly cured fish, is expanding very
rapidly. The Department pays one-third of the express charges on all shipments of such fish from
the Atlantic Coast to points as far west as the eastern boundary of Manitoba, and from the

Pacific Coast, as far east as this boundary. Over 1,000 tons more fish reached Montreal for use

there and distribution to other points from the Atlantic Coast, under this arrangement last year
than the year before. The growth has been equally satisfactory from the Pacific Coast to the
Prairie Provinces.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1913

Kind of Fish:
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HELPING THE FISH BUSINESS IN CANADA.

Canadians do not eat enough fish. If we consumed

jnore than we do at present, there would be no neces-

sity for our fishenuen shipping the bulk of their catches

to the United States and other countries.

At the present time it is only the hotels, restaurants

and society people employing chefs who really insist

upon having some kind of fish upon the daily menu,

and who know liow to prepare it. The ordinary citi-

zen's fish eating is limited to l)ut a few varieties cook-

ed in one or two ways. Halibut, cod, haddock, salmon,

trout, bass, and fiiman haddic constitutes their range

of fish foods, and they invariably demand them at the

particular seasons when they are scarce. The price

they have to pay causes them to remark that fish is as

dear as meat, and no saving in tlic high cost of living.

The lack of variety; ignorance of the art of cooking fish

and apparently high prices, tend to keep down the con-

Kinnption of fish in Canada.

Good cooking will do more to help the sale of a par-

ticular ela.ss of foodstuff tium anythng else. C'ombined

with a wider knowledge of the varieties of fish and

the perioils of the year when they are ])lentiful and

cheap, the housewife wiio really wishes to reduce tlie

cost of living, can do nothing better than study the

art of cooking and i)repariiig fish i>roperly. Tiie Oov-

•ernment has long recognized the necessity of an educa-

tional campaign in cooking fish as a means of encour-

aging the tishiiig business of Canada, and to that end

a booklet futitlcd "Fisii an<l How to Cook It" was is-

sued by the Marine and Fisheries Department last year.

The little volinne was compiled by Mr. J. J. Cowie,

and the opening paragraph given herewith is well

worth noting:

—

THE VALUE OF FISH AS FOOD.
Sir James Crichton-Browno, M.D., D.Sc, etc., of England, has

said: "It cannot be too strongly insisted on, that for working
people of all classes, fish is an economical source of the energy
necessary to enable them to carry on their work; and that for
children and young persons it furnishes tho very stuff that is
needed to enable them to grow healthy and strong. It con-
tains what is called proteid, the nitrogenous constituent which
is mainly concerned in the formation of the tissues of which tho
body is composed, and it contains lat, one of the main sources
from which the energy of the cells is derived."
That fish snould displace butcher 's meat in the dietary of

the people of this country is not to be expected; but it is felt
there is vast room for a substantial increase in the use of fish.
The majority of peoi)le habitually eat too much butcher's meat,
ancl could, with benefit to their health, reduce their meat allow-
ance and increase their consumption of good, sound, fresh fish.

Fish as a food is to be recommended for its easy digestibility.
It, of course, diflfcrs greatly in this respect, the lean kinds be-
ing more quickly disposed of than the fat, while the hardened
filires of salt fish prevent it from being so readily digested as
fresh fish.

Fish is an unsurpas8e<l food for brain workers who lead a
sedentary life. It has a smaller proportion of nitrogenous
material than meat, and is therefore less stimulating and excit-
ing, an important maner in these strenuous, nervous days
But the ..igestil)...^y and nutritive value of fish depends

greatly on the manner of its cooking.
When brought to the table in a savoury form it stimulates

the flow of saliva, and by its flavor sets the gastric glands in
operation. With a view, therefore, to making fish more popu-
lar as an article of iliet, and increasing its consumption, there
has bi-en collected, ami printed in this booklet, a number of
recipes which describe a number of appetising and inexpensive
ways of cooking fish.

Interlarded with the recipes there will be found some inter-
esting facts regarding the fish ami fisheries of Canada.

If the booklet helps to make fish more popular as a food and
thereby increase its consumption, the nation as a whole will be
the gainer, and the fishing industry, which is carried on by one
of the hardiest and kindliest sets of men the country contains,
will bo greatly stimulated.
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The lack of variety is no excuse for not eating fish,

as the booklet shows a dozen different and tasty me-

thods of preparing salmon, mackerel, herring, haddock,

cod, hake, pollock, halibut, flounder, skate, whitefish,

fresh-water herring, oysters, lobsters, shell fish, etc.

All easily and cheaply procurable fish foods and native

to Canadian waters.

As a still better method of encouraging the eating of

fish, we would suggest that this booklet be distributed

throughout the country through the principal fish mer-

chants and retail fish and grocery stores. Also in the

numerous agricultural colleges where Domestic Science

is taught, the teachers should give their pupils instruc-

tion in the art of buying fish in season and preparing it

for the table. Copies of the booklet could be sent to

every school teacher in Canada with the request that

they help one of the country's great natural resources

by teaching the children more about it. Much of the

ignorance regarding fish will be dispelled by this

means.

The cost of living in Canada is high enough, but if

we were to make more use of our own natural resour-

ces in the line of foodstuffs, it would mutually benefit

both producer and consumer.

THE TOLL OF THE SEA.

James B. Connolly, a well known American writer of

fisherman stories, in one of his tales relating to the loss

of a schooner and part of her crew, makes his hero

remark while drinking a toast: "To h 1 with them
that's saved. Here's to them that died!" The words

are simple, but to a fisherman the sentiment expressed

is a noble one, and in looking over the list of the fisher-

men lost while prosecuting their business in the United

States fisheries last year, we in Canada and Newfound-

land cannot help claiming a more than ordinary inter-

est in those who have passed out. Out of the twenty-

six men lost, sixteen were Nova Scotians and New
Brunswickers and four hailed from Newfoundland—

a

total of twenty men, and our own countrymen.

Canadians are largely identified with the fisheries

out of Gloucester, Boston and Portland, and whenever

a vessel or a man is drowned fishing out of these ports,

it is invariably a Canadian or Newfoundland widow
and family who have to mourn. Yet it is gratifying to

note that the toll of the sea is lessening every year.

Thirty-eight Canadians and Newfoundlanders were

lost in the Gloucester fishing fleet during 1912, and

1913 claims but twenty. Let us hope that 1914 claims

none.

HOSPITAL SHIP FOR FISHERMEN.

A movement for tlie construction and upkeep of a

hospital ship for Bank fishermen is being i)roiuoted in

Boston and Gloucester. An auxiliary schooner of tlie

95-ton semi-knockabout type and fitted up as a float-

ing hospital with competent medical men aboard is

proposed, and the vessel will be kept "jogging" on cer-

tain spots handy to the fleets fishing off-shore. The

plan is an excellent one, and deserves the support of

all Canadians interested in the Atlantic fisheries.

The vast number of Canadians fishing in American

vessels render it almost imperative that support be

given this proposition from Canada. Not only that,

but the hospital ship will be open to our own fishermen

sick or injured, and it is only right that we encourage

the idea and help in establishing the proposition of our

American friends.

Only those who have served a time at sea aboard ves-

sels of the Banking fleet can adequately understand

the necessity for such a craft. How many men have

we seen suffering from the painful wounds incidental

to the fisheries? Hands poisoned through rusty hooks:

fingers smashed by being jammed in sheet-blocks and

on dory gunnels when coming alongside a vessel in a

sea-way, bones broken through being knocked down by

a sea, frost-bitten fingers and toes, severe colds con-

tracted by working in continual chill and wet, tooth-

ache, neuralgia and rheumatism—all fishermen's com-

mon injuries and ailments.

Take a man with a broken leg or arm out on the off-

shore grounds. What is the usual remedy practised at

present? The bone is set in a rough and ready man-

ner, but as well as his shipmates know how, and with-

out anaesthetics the injured man has to grit his teeth

and bear the pain while his unskilled comrades pull

and maul hiiu about while endeavoring to set the bone.

Rvui him into the nearest port to a doctor is the next

thing, and for probably two or three days the sufferer

will lie in his bunk and feel jolt and jar of the vessel

as she drives for the land. Ignorance of surgery and

the delay may cause complications which will maim the

man for life.

Wounds, slight at first, but through crude dressing

and without antiseptics, have developed into septic poi-

soning with all the suffering which attends the dis-

ease. With a hospital ship handy, such a thing would
never happen. How many fishermen have had to bear

the agony of toothache while off-shore, and had to

bear it until the trip was up? It is the little aibnents

which are the painful ones, and no Bank fishernum will

throw cold water on the Hospital Ship scheme. They
know, better than any, the manifold advantages of

such a craft.

The Hospital Ship will necessarily be for the offshore

fishermen too far off the land to conveniently run a

sick man to port:, but to adecpiately carry out tiie idea,

more than one vessel will be required. The fisliing

areas from Georges to the Funks cover a liuge stretch

of sea, and one vessel can only be in a position to attend

to a small majority. However, the idea will i)roliai)ly

develoii with the financial support, but as an auxiliary

to tlie work we would suggest tluit a standard type of

medicine chest equipped with simple remedies and aj)-

pliances be furnished all Bank lisliing vessels, and kept

in charge of the master. A book of instructions, simjilv

worded and plainly illustrated, should be fnrnislicd,
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and vessel masters requested to make themselves fami-

liar with the rules of "First Aid to the Sick and In-

jured." Thus, when a man is sick or injured, he can

be properly treated until the Hospital Ship is picked up

on her position.

Hospital ships are maintained in British waters for

fishermen, and for some years now, the French have

had a hospital ship—the "Saint Francis d 'Assise"

—

stationed with the French fishermen working on the

Grand Hanks. The cause is a good one, and cannot be

too highly recommended.

AMERICAN FISHERMEN WANT RECIPROCITY.

The Hon. A. Piatt Andrew is endeavoring to induce

President Wilson to enter into negotiations with Can-

ada and Newfoundland for a reciprocity arrangement

which will give United States fishermen the right to

procure bait, ice, etc., in Canadian and Newfoundland

ports, without a license.

With the passing of the free fish tariff, American fish-

ing interests claim that they are not given a fair show,

and they demand that equal rights be granted United

States fishermen in return for the opening of the

United States markets to Canadians and Newfound-

landers.

A HARD WINTER ON THE ATLANTIC.

The months of January and February have been

noteworthy this year, as two of the stormiest periods

for Atlantic fishermen for many seasons. All the ves-

sels, winter fishing, have had their share of wild weath-

er at sea, and the majority of the crafts arriving in

have had experiences well calculated to last most peo-

ple the rest of their natural lives.

Gales seem to have followed one another in rapid

succession, and in addition to fighting heavy winds

and seas, the fishermen have had to contend with the

bitter cold and "icing up." Vessels have been arriv-

ing in port looking more like miniature icebergs than

schooners, and the usual tale has been one of pounding

ice from the decks and rigging to keep the vessels

from sinking with the weight of it.

Dories without number have been separated from the

schooners during sudden snow squalls, but it is grati-

fying to note that without exception all the stray fish-

ermen have made the land safely, though badly used

up with the bitter cold.

The bad weather has had its effect on the fishermen

—many of the schooners making scarce enough money
to pay the store bill, and those craft which have not

had to be bucking the weather lying-to outside, have
had their anchors down in shelter harbors long enough
for the mussels to grow on the mud-hook. The fish

that have been brought in were snatched from the sea,

between the gales, at the risk of the fishermen's lives.

As with the offshore Bankers, so has it been with
the shore fishermen and lobstermen. Boats have been
wrecked and traps and gear destroyed. The damage
caused through the bad weather will more than off-

set the prosperity enjoyed by our fishermen through
the advantages of the U.S. markets.

»* 13 ac as [B tH>
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Fish can only exist in Pure Clean Water. It breeds in an Element of Purity.

Therefore as an Article of Food it is superior to Beef, Mutton, Pork,

and Fowl. That is Logic. Get busy and make the Logic known.
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THE MODUS VIVENDI
An Historical Outline of the Origin of the Modus Vivendi License, and its Application to or Effect on

the Canadian Fisheries.

(By L. H. MARTELL, B.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law.)

The successful exploitation of the Bank Fisheries re-

quires in addition to vesst^ls in good order and condi-

tion, three important factors—available crews for the

vessels, a convenient base of operation, and a supply

of bait which is continuous.

The Atlantic provinces of Caiuida and the Colony of

Newfoundland have bait supplies which are practically

continuous; their shores are indented with beautiful

harbours, while we may api)ly to each of them the

words of Joe Howe concerning Nova Scotia: "She
draws from every creek and cove and harbour, her

children to share the treasury of an inexhaustible fish-

ery." The Canadian provinces mentioned and New-
foundland are at the front door, so to speak, of the

Bank Fisheries. Therefore, the people of Canada and

Newfoundland are in a better position to carry on the
Bank Fisheries than any other people or peoples.

Following the American war of Independence, the
United States has been seeking by convention and in
other ways, to gain as far as possible for her fisher-
men the important factors mentioned.

In virtue of the treaty of 1818 United States fishing
vessels are admitted to enter Canadian territorial wa-
ters for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing dam-
ages therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining wa-
ter, and for no other [nirpose whatever with the ex-
ception that around the Magdalen Islands and on the
north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from Point Joly
eastwardly, where they have liberty to fish in common
with British fisheremen. But United States fishermen
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are to be under such restrictions as may be necessary

to prevent them abusing the privileges accorded them.

The desire on the part of the United States to gain

greater privileges for its fishermen, and of Canada in

past years to have free access to the markets of the

United States for its fish led to many conventions,

which embraced the fisheries.

The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 permitted United

States fishermen to take fish of every kind—save shell

fish—on the sea coasts and shores, and in the bays,

harbours and creeks of what are now the Atlantic

provinces, and the several islands adjacent thereto,

without being restricted to any distance from the shore.

The United States fishermen were also permitted to

land upon the coasts and shores of these colonies, as

well as upon the Magdalen Islands for the purposes of

drying their nets and curing their fish
;
provided how-

ever that they did not interfere with the rights and
privileges of private property of the British fishermen.

River and esutary fishing were reserved exclusively

for the British fishermen.

The United States granted similar privileges off the

United States coast north of the 36th parallel of North
latitude to British fishermen. This concession was of

no value to British fishermen. British fishermen were
however, given free access to the markets of the United
States for their fish and the products of their fish.

On the termination of this Treaty in 1866 by the

United States Government, efforts were made for its

renewal, and as a matter of grace and to prevent loss

to United States fishermen by a sudden reversion to the

Treaty of 1818, Canada decided to issue licenses for

1866 to United States fishing vessels covering the priv-

ileges in question, at a nominal fee. This practice was
followed until 1869, when the license system was abol-

ished, and in 1870 a fisheries protection fleet was in-

augurated, which was known as the Marine Police.

Her Majesty's North American squadron co-operated

with this fleet in preventing encroachment of our in-

shore fisheries. This fleet maintained in 1870, 1871 and
1872, during which time about twenty United States

fishing vessels were seized for infractions of the Treaty
of 1818.

Following this came the Treaty of Washington, the

proclamation of which was fixed for the 1st of July,

1873. In Canada the privileges contemplated by the

Treaty were granted United States fishermen from the

the 1st of April of that year; but in the United States

the privileges were withheld to the date of its procla-

mation.
Under Articles XVITT. to XXV. and XXXII. and

XXXIII of this Treaty the conditions of the Recipro-

city Treaty of 1854, so far as the Fisheries are con-

cerned, were renewed, and it was also provided under
this Treaty that a commission should decide on the

difference in value of the fishery privileges given by
either countrv, as a result of which was the Halifax
Award of 1877.

The Fisheries Articles of this Treaty were discon-

tinued at the instance of the United States on the 1st

of July, 1885, the United States Government having
in 1883 notified Her Majesty's Government flint suiOi

would be done.

Canada for the same reasons tliat obtniiietl following
the discontinuance of the Reciprocity Treaty permitted
United States fishermen to enjoy the conditions Tuider

the Treaty until the end of the fishing season of 1885.

though her fishermen were not allowed free entry for

their fish to the United States; but the President of the

United States agreed to bring the wholi- (|uestion be-

fore Congress at the next session in December of thnt

year, and recommended the appointment of a Joint

Commission to consider matters between the two coun-

tries. This recommendation did not, however, find

favour \\ith the Committee on Foreign Relations of the

Senate, and the conditions under the Treaty of 1818

were revived, so that for the second time in 1886 Can-

ada put on a fisheries protection fleet. During the

next year or two, numerous seizures of and interferen-

ces with United States fishing vessels occurred, and

heated diplomatic correspondence ensued, which cul-

minated in negotiations which resulted in what is

known as the "Unratified Treaty of 1888." This Treaty

was formally ratified by the Imperial and Canadian

Parliaments; but was rejected by the United States

Senate, although their negotiators had agreed to it.

It was at this time that what have since been known
as the "modus vivendi" licenses were introduced.

The following Protocols, dated at Washington, 15th

of February, 1888, were attached to the Treaty :—

"The treaty having been signed, the Britsh pleni-

"potentiaries desire to state that they have been con-

"sidering the position which will be created by the

"immediate commencement of the fishing season be-

"fore the treaty can possibly be ratified by the Senate

"of the United States, by the Parliament of Canada,
'

' and the Legislature of Newfoundland.
"In the absence of such ratification the old condi-

"tions which have given rise to much friction and
"irritation might be revived, and might interfere with

"the unprejudiced consideration of the treaty by the

"legislative bodies concerned.
"Under these circumstances, and with the further

"object of affording evidence oJP their anxious desire to

"promote good feeling and to remove all possible sub-

"jects of controversy, the British plenipotentiaries

"are ready to make the following temporary arrange-

"ment for a jieriod not exceeding two years, in order

"to afford a 'modus vivendi' pending the ratification

"of the treaty:

—

" (a) For a period not exceeding two yeai's from the

"present date, the privilege of entering the bays and
"harbours of the Atlantic coasts of Canada and New-
"foundland shall be granted to the United States' fish-

"ing vessels by annual licenses at a fee of IV2 dollars

"per ton for the following pin-poses:

—

"The purchase of bait, ice, seines, lines, and other
"supplies and outfits.

"Transhipiiu'nt of cateii and shipping of crews.
"(b) If, during the continuance of this arrangement

"the United States should remove the duties on fish,

"fish-oil, whale and seal-oil (and the coverings, pack-
"ages, etc.), the said licenses shall be issued free of
"charge.

" (e) United States fishing vessels entering tjie bays
"and hiii-boiirs of the Atlantic coasts of Canada or of
"Newfoundhind for any of the four purposes men-
"tioned, in Article I. of the Convention of the 20th
"October, 1818, and not remaining therein more than
"twenty-four hours, shall not be reciuired to enter or
"clear at the custom house. ]irovi(iing they do not
"connniniicate with the shore.

"(dl Forfeiture to be exacted only for flic offences
"of fishing or prepariiig to fish in territorial waters.

"(e) This arrangement to take effect as soon as
"the necessary measuri^s can be completed by th(>

"colonial authorities.

"The American iilenipolenlinries liaving received
"the conuiiunication of this date, conveying their plan
"for the administration to be ol)served by the gov-
"ernmeuts of Canada and Newfoundland in respect
"of the fisheries during the period which may be re-
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•((ui.siif lor tin- coiisidtTiiiioii l>y the Senate of the

"treaty tliis day sigiiod, and the enactment of the

"lejfislation hy the icspt'ctive govonimcnta tlierein

"proposed, desiro to i'Xi)rt'ss their satisfaction with

"this manifestation of an intention on tlie part of the

"British i)K'nipoteiitiaries, l)y the nu'ans referred to,

"to maintain the rehitions of pood neifjhborhood be-

"tween the British possessions in North America and
"the United States; and they will convey the com-

"mnnieatioii of the British plenipotentiaries to the

"President of the United States, with a recommenda-
"tion that the same may be by him made known to

"the Senate for its information, together with the

"Treaty, when the latter is submitted to that body
"for ratification."

The Canadian Act ratifying' the Treaty (51 V. C. 30.)

provided by Section 14 for the operation of the "modus
Vivendi" for a period of two years,—1888 and 1889.

Subsection !> of this Section declared the "modus Vi-

vendi" void, if the Treaty were rejected by the United
States«Senate.

In the hope of reaching some satisfactory conclusion

of this troublesome question, and as a matter of grace,

instea.d of discontinuing the licenses following the ac-

tion of the United States Senate, 53 Victoria, Chapter
6!), was passed by Canada on the 16th of May, 1890,

continuing for that year the privileges conveyed by
the licenses. This course was followed in 1891 ; but
in 1892 to avoid the necessity of again going to Par-

liament, an Act was adoj)ted empowering the Govern-
or-General in Council to from time to time authorize

the i.ssue of such licenses. Since that time they have
been i.ssued yearly. "Modus vivendi" license

to United States fishing vessels are now issued

pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Canada of

1906 Ciuipter Forty-Seven, Section 3. In virtue

of saiti section the granting or refusal of said licenses

is at the option of the Governor-General in Council.

These "modus vivendi" licenses were also granted in

Newfoundland; but when in 1905 the Bond-Hay Con-
vention was thrown out by the United States Senatt

.

Newfoundland retaliated by cancelling the "modus
vivendi" licenses, and since that time there has been
a notable increase in the number of licenses taken out in

Canada.
The withdrawal of the "Modus Vivendi" would not

be a fatal matter to the United States fishing vessels.

Cold storage enables them to store uj) bait when it is

available in their own country and hold it for times

when bait is scarce. True, it might hinder them in ob-

taining crews, but even crews could be secured by the

men going to the United States and joining in that

country instead of joining in Canadian ports as they
are permitted to do under the "mo<lus vivendi."

Again, the Canadian fishermen finds in the Ameri-
can fishing vessels a market for his fish that are fit for

bait, while the merchants of our seaports find in her an
excellent customer. So on the whole, it is doubtful
whether C-anada is in any way hurt by the granting of

the "modus vivendi" licenses to United States fishing

vessels.

NEW FISHERIES ACT.

A new Fisheries Act to consolidate and amend tlie

Acts respecting Fislieries and Fishing was presented to

the House of Commons, Ottawa, by the Hon. J. 1). Ilaz-

en, Minister of Marine and Fi.sheries, on February 16th.

The hill contains fU articles, and is designed to cover
every branch of fishing carried on in Canadian terri-

torial waters.

FISHERFOLK
From out a hun<lred siyi-ports on river, cove and bay,

Tlie hardy, strong armed fisherfolk pursue their watery

way.
They brave the cresting billows, they face the gusty

gales.

With the throbbing, pulsing motor, or the wind filled,

straining sails.

Then let the breezes blow,

And let the strong tide flow.

It needs be bitter weather when the dories cannot go.

Out on the ocean's bosom, they set the tempting trawl,

The famished fish which see the bait into temptation

fall.

The hook takes hold, the barb sinks home, their fate is

sad indeed.

They gravitate towards the plate—the human race to

feed.

Stout haddock and great cod,

Fine halibut so broad,

Far distant tongues and stomachs their tastiness may
laud.

In spring the shelly lobster along the bottom crawls.

But traps beset its pathway and it soon in prison falls.

The mackerel, shy and roving, when schooling find the

seine

Enmeshed around their glittering horde, and fisherfolk

will gain.

Strong swordfish fight with zest,

But the dog-fish, cursed pest.

Is the plague of every fisher and a most unwelcome
guest.

By the sea coast born and bred, these fishers love the

sea,

Tho' when the storm whipped breakers roar it oft can

cruel be.

Suiiietimes, with little warning, it snatches down to

death
As fine a fearless fisherman as ever drew a breath.

But this is of the life

A portion of the strife

And iliinger's sense is stilled where uncertainty is rife.

Then hen's to every toiler that laimches on the tide,

A living for dependents and dear ones to provide.

But most to every stalwart heart on Nova Scotia's

coast,

Because they are our own, and we therefore love them
most,

Ijong life and happiness.

Few failures to confess.

And may the good and gracious God, their every

effort bless.

—CECIL BOYD, Canso, N.S.

Reuben Raymond, a Trout Cove, N.S., boat fisher-

man, in one set oflf the Nova Scotia coast caught $80
wortli of fish, and in two weeks earned $400.

Capt. O'Neil and crew of the schooner Thomas S.

Gorton, report being frozen in at Shclburne, N.S., with

a number of other Gloucester crafts and the Canadian
cutter Petrel broke the ice and towed them out.
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THE FISH AND FISHERIES OF HUDSON STRAITS
Based on Observations Made During an Official Patrol, October 1912, to September, 1913,

By THOMAS TANNER, Dominion Customs and Fishery Officer.

The waters of Hudson strait so far as fisheries are

concerned, may he regrardcd as a virprin area, and
though no thorough investigation of these resources

has been made, the result of my investigations from

October, 1912, to September, 1913, shows that there

are supplies of valuable fish which could be made of

great market value and are well worth development.

The two difficulties are : 1st. The sparse population

and consequent lack of fishermen; 2nd. The short sea-

sons, which would involve all the work being done in a

short time. Those two difficulties can be easily over-

come. The example of British Columbia proves this.

The British Columbia coast had until recently a very

limited population, and the runs of the principal fish

were confined to a few months in the year. Notwith-

standing that, the Pacific fisheries of Canada have de-

veloped enormously and in some years the catch of

British Columbia salmon, halibut, etc., has exceeded that

of cod and lobsters coTnbined. Thus in 1910-11 salmon
amounted to $10,333,070, while lobsters and cod reach-

ed the value of $8,991,963 (lobsters $4,790,203, and cod

.$4,201,760).

It may be noted that lobsters, mackerel, halibut, oys-

ters and smelt do not occur so far as I was able to ob-

serve.

From a commercial standpoint the cod is the most
important fish and there is no regular cod-fishing car-

ried on. As Rev. S. M. Stewart informed me (to quote

his own words), "There is no limit to the quantity of

cod fish." "Some years ago," added Mr. Stewart,

"Newfoundland vessels were here, but none have come
for the past eight or ten years." A few small schoon-

ers from Newfoundland come iip every year and get

full loads of codfish and other fish.

The weather is perfect for fishing, but not so favour-

able for drying them on the spot, but the catches can

be salted and taken home to the curing places just as is

the praeiice of the Lunenburg fleet. As this is deep
sea fishing no doubt a bounty could be authorized dur-

ing the first few years when the industry is in its first

stages of development. The sum of $160,000 per an-

num is available "to encourage the development of the

sea fisheries and the building of fishing vessels," as

the title of Fishing Bounty Act states.

There are probably about 500 Eskimo who would be

available as practised fishertnen if the proiect of util-

izing these cod fisheries was carried out and white men
appointed to superintend the operations. Eskimo wo-
men are as expert at fishing as the men, and are accus-

tomed to do as much Avork as the men. so that full

crews could be relied upon and they ai'c hard workers,

steady and reliable, if under proper superintendence.

T am of opinion that such Eskimo fishermen and wo-
men would be far more reliable than the Tiidiaiis of the

Pacific coast. Wherever wages are ofTered to them
they are found to be the best and most reliable work-
ers to be obtained au<l as they are all British subjects

and residents in territory belonging to the Dominion of

Canada, they would be fully entitled to the benefit of

the Fishing Bounty Act. in my opinion.

Port Burwell would l)e the best centre as it has two
harbours, the iniuT and outer harbonrs, and there are

the finest fishing grounds within easy reach on all sides.

The Eskimo would come from other localities and camp
at Port Burwell, although at the port tself there are

always a nmnber of Eskimos, say about 140 men, wo-
men and children. The chief method of fishing would
be by baited trawls rather than b.y inshore traps and
8 to 12 weeks would cover the fishing season.

With respect to the salmon family three kinds occur
including the true sea salmon, the salmon trout, some-
tinu'S called Arctic salmon ranging from 5 lbs. to 8 lbs.;

"A fish," Mr. A. P. Low says in his report on the
"Neptune," 1906, page 297,, "superior to the best Pa-
cific salmon, and indeed of such good table qualities

that there would be a great demand for it in the best
mai'kets. I found this fish delicious and of far better
flavour than any other salmon or salmon trout that I

ever tasted.
'

'

The Eskimo have been accustomed to dam streams in
the fall when the salmon trout are running up to spawn
and they got their winter supplies in this way. Dur-
ing the summer months these fish are plentiful oflf the
shores, not only along the south shores, but on the coast
of Baffin Land, where I myself saw them on many occa-
sions. Nets would require to be used to take them
during the summer, and I saw the nets which are used.
I pointed out that the nets should be of larger mesh,
not less than 5 inches, but they have used nets of 21/2

to 3 inches mesh. After my warning them that the
Fisheries Act specified a larger mesh the agents of the
Hudson Bay Company, and of the missions, promised
to inform the Eskimo and as they make their own nets
from twine bought at the stores, these nets will in
future be of larger mesh as the law rcfjuires.

The chief export of salted salmon trout in barrels
is to St. John's, Newfoundland, but the annual quan-
tity put up could be vastly increased were the fishery
systematically develoi)ed. There is no energy or en-
terprise at present ami the fishing done is simply to
supjily the local needs of the posts, aiul winter food at
the Eskimo camps, the fisli being stored under rocks,
covered with snow near their igloos or winter houses.
Ttie export is at present very limited.
There is a great future for a profitable industry if

t]u> enterprise was pushed by practical men. The "cost
of the fish is really nominal and the price realized in
the market for these jiickled salmon would be more
than double tlu' cost. They might be frozen ami ship-
ped on refi-ig(>rator boats and it could not fail to pay
well, as tlie fish are of such exceedingly fine (|uality.
The supply is now unlimited and tlie jirice they would
bring if i)roperly handled would, without (iuestion,
e<uml that of the best frozen salmon now retailed at
1.') to 20 cents ])er i)ound.

The seal and white whah' industries are capable of
being l>etter utilized. Hoth these animals yiehl the fin-
est oil which when refined is in demand as one of the
best machine lubricating oils, while the skin makes ex-
cellent leather and the Eskimo boots and clothing made
from it are very lasting, flexihie and of fine texture
No leather is more serviceable. The meat is always in
d.-mand for food for th(> Eskimo trihi's and their dogs,
and they keep a supply frozen to meet their winter re-
quirements.
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The whaling has so declined that practically lew or

no whalers freciuent these regions, in contrast to the

great and active whaling industry carried on for over

a hundred years by whalers I'rom Scotland, the United
States and from Gaspe and a few other posts iu Can-
ada.

The Hudson Bay Company also tried whaling accord-

ing to their records, which I saw, but they found it did

not pay, and have long ceased to carry on this fishery.

1 saw five whales in the strait wliich were declared to

be the valuable right whale or bow-head.

I may add that I resided in this northern area from
October, 1912, to September, 1913, and I visited Baffin

Land and other distant places along the strait.

Co-operation in the Fishing

Industry

By COLIN McKAY.

Charles II. Harvey in "The Biology of British Poli-

tics," says: "Observation of the growth of societies

shows that progress is always the result of substituting

combination for competition.' The fishing industry

affords some striking illustrations of the truth of this

proposition. The application of the principle of com-
bination or co-oi)eration raised the town of Lunen-
burg, N.S., to the position of the Gloucester of Canada.
Had Lunenburg extended the operation of this princi-

ple to the problem of marketing fish and assuring a

bait supply, its progress would doubtless have been

greater than it has been.

The story of the develoi>iiuiil of LiUHuburg's fine

fleet of fishing vessels is an interesting and inspiring

one. At a timt; when other j)orts were al)an<loning the

Grand Bank fisheries, Lunenburg steadily built up a

fleet of fishing craft famed for their beauty of line

and form, and their speed and behavior in a breeze of

wind. Numerous small co-operative societies were
formed; practically every man in the town and county
with a few hundred dollars took shares in fishing ves-

sels in which they sailed. At the period this develop-
ment was going on most rapidly, prices of fish were
low, as compared with to-day, but since the majority
of fishermen shared in the profits of the vessel, as well
as drew his share as a hand, their returns for the time
they workeil were good ; and Lunenburg became a town
of fine homes and great business activity for its size.

Every enterprising j'oung man wishing to become a
skipper organized a company to supply him with a
vessel, and the shipyards at Lunenburg, Alahone Bay
and Lahave were kept busy.

liut with the rapid increase iu the number of vessels

and the changes in market conditions in the West In-

dies, Lunenburg had difficulty disi)osing of its catch
on a profitable basis. As the fishermen's share depend-
eil on what was received for the catch, the Grand Bank
trip ceased to have attractions for a considerable num-
ber of men, more esj)ecially as about the same time
good money was being made in the shore fisheries, and
there was a demand for men in shore employments.
Lunenburg had a dozen or more vessels lying idle for
several summers, and instead of building, the people
began to sell their vessels. Another diffiodty the Lun-
enburgers had to contend with was that of getting bait.

While Liuienburg's experience has demonstrated the
value of the application of the principle of co-opera-

tion 1(1 «Mii' phase of the fish industry, it has shown
ecjually as clearly the importance of better organiza-

tion and co-ordination of the various branches. If the

Lunenburgers had tackled the other problems of the

industry in the same spirit of co-operation, their port
would have made greater progi'ess, their efforts would
doubtless have been attended with more success. They
should have established a cold storage plant to assure
their vessels a supply of bait ; they should have organ-
ized marketing facilities on their own account, and giv-

en j)roper attention to the development of the fresh
fish business.

As a whole, the fishing industry of the Atlantic Coast
of Canada jjresents many opportunities for more sys-

tematic organization, and better co-ordination of the
various branches. In order to effect improvement in
this direction, those interested will have to get to-

gether in the development of such functions or facili-

ties as tend to promote the progress of the industry as

a whole. The old doctrine that competition is the life

of trade has been revised in most other businesses.
Nearly every industry, trade, or business, now has its

association in which men meet to exchange ideas, dis-

cuss mutual problems, and devise means of advancing
the welfare of the industry or trade as a whole. An ar-
ticle in a recent number of the Saturday Evening Post
emi)hasizes the iuiportance of the spirit of association,
and shows how great an effect the trade association
may have on the development of the best interests of
the trade as a whole.
The manager of an important fish concern in Nova

Scotia told me he would not look at orders for fresh fish

from Montreal in summer. In winter his firm ships
large quantities of fresh fish to Montreal and other
cities. It has established a reputation for putting a fine
quality of fresh fish on the market, and it is not diffi-

cult to land fish in Montreal in cold weather in good
condition. But iu summer, with the facilities for ship-
ment at i)reseut available, it would be impossible to
guarantee the arrival of fresh fish from his district on
the Montreal market in good condition.
That is a pi-oblem that would seem to be worthy of

attention, and probably it is not imsoluble. In the hot
days of summer the Montrealer would no doubt prefer
to eat more fish than meat, and if a good supply of
Atlantic fresh fish could be placed on the Montreal
nmrket in good condition iu hot weather, the consump-
tion of the Canadian Fisheries," which, coming from a
for the trade as a whole to tackle. And it is only one of
the problems which an association of .dealers, wholesale
and retail, as well as producers, might tackle to the ad-
vantage of til*' iiKliislry tjenerally.

FISHEEY LAWS.
Mr. Lewis H. Kartell, B.A., B.C.L., member of the

Bar of the Province of Nova Scotia, whose article on
the "Modus Vivendi" license appears in this number,
has been closely connected with the fishing industry for
many years. Until recently, Mr. Martell was Assistant
Superintendent of Fisheries at Ottawa, and resigned
last month to resume his law practice in Windsor, N.S.
"The (,'anadian Fisherman" will shortly publish a com-
prehensive article by Mi\ Martell on the "Legal Posi-
tion of fish would doubtless increase. It is a problem
gentleman who has an intimate knowledge of what he
is writing about, should be carefully read by every
fisherman and those connected with the industry.
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THE LOG OF A HIGH LINE HALIBUTER
By F. WILLIAM WALLACE.

PART THREE.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Wednesday, May 28th.—Stood out to sea this morn-
ing at daylight in a stiff southerly hreze. Located the

gear and hoisted dories out. 9 a.m. Breezing up.

Dories striking fisli. Oars up on the weather dories

—

the signal for the vessel to come alongside and lighten

them of their load. Afraid we're in for a breeze of

wind. Cook and I clewed up topsail and hauled jib off

her. Skipper to the wheel nursing the vessel in squal-

ly wind and rising sea. Cook and I tending to the

ming the fish. A tough job handling such heavy fish

on decks slippery with slime and lurching with the

dives of the vessel. Both of us within an ace of go-

ing over the side several times. Noon. Wind and sea

becoming dangerous for the dories. Bent the ensign
to the weather rigging as a recall signal for the men
to buoy their remaining gear and come aboard as

(luickly as possible. 3 p.m. All dories aboard. Ugly
steep, breaking sea running. One dory filled by a sea

Some Anticosti Halibut.

dories and dragging the halibut over the rail. 11 a.m.

All the dories on fish and loading up on one and two

skates of gear. Big, breaking sea running. Wind
blowing stiff and the vessel with her huge mainsail on

her is rolling her lee rail under. Decks pih^l with hali-

but, and as our decks are not checkered, they slide

out of the pens and take charge when the schooner

rolls down. Jerry and I kept busy stowing and trim-

and men had to heave a 200 pound Imlibut over the
side to ligliten her. 15.000 poiuids of halibut on deck

—

good haul. ;J.:10 p.m. Took in the mainsail, triced up
jib and hovc-to under foresail jnid iutnbo. Rain, wind,
S. K. Dirty night.

Thursday, May 29th.—Weatlu-r moderating. Hoist-
ed sjiil and stood to (vist'ard to i)ick up remainder of

gear. lO.JiO a.m. Picked up buoys. Out dories to
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haul the trawls. 3,000 pounds of halihiit brought
aboard. In the afternon, baited up and set gear in

same spot. IJreezing up again from south 'ard. Bar-

ometer falling. 6 p.m. Took in mainsail and jib. Hove-
to oflf West Point. 12 midnigiit. Raining and blowing
a southerly gale. Rough sea. Vessel would not tack in

our wateh. ilade five attempts, but had to jibe her

eventually. Nasty night.

Friday, May 30th.—Lay hovc-to until 10.30 a.m.,

when we .set the riding sail and stood to tlie east 'ard to

piek up the gear. 4 p.m. Too rough to remain out-

side. Swung in for shelter to Ellis Bay. Glass very
low—28 . 7. Blowing hard from N.W.

Saturday, May 31st.—Clear, cloudy, fresh N.W.
wind, lloi.stcd .sail and stood out to sea at 11 a.m.

Picked the trawls up at 2 p.m. and had dories over-

hauling an hour later. 4 p.m. Striking fish again.

Oars up-ended all along the string. Some loaded up on
a single skate of gear with a thousand to fifteen hun-
dred pounds of halibut. Most of the dories made three

Harbormaster, Captain Fitzpatriek, and the others,

we put in an evening and a half with the piano ; cigars

aglow and the congenial company. Here's my best

wishes to those boys sticking it out on lonely Anticosti.

Coming off to the vessel late that night, we found it

l)lowing a lively gale, with the sea making a clean

breach over the breakwater. A Lake steamer was
in astern of us, and we had to turn to and berth out-

side of him, 80 that he could get in behind the break-
water. It was quite a job in such a wind with the
swell swinging in, and as I got drenched coming down
the bn-akwater, I nearly froze to death by the time
we warped the vessel outside the steamer.
Monday, June 2nd.—Wind moderated. Dull, sky

overcast. Stood out to sea at noon. Heavy swell.

Breezing up again. Made buoys, but too choppy to

haul gear. Tacked ship and stood back into harbor
again. Made the 12 miles inside of an hour in fresh
breeze.

Tuesday, June 3rd.—Light westerly wind. Set all

the light sails to get vessel off to the gear. 8.30 a.m.

A Steep, Breaking Sea was Running.

ilisciiarges from off their trawl. 7 p.m. Dories all

aboard. lt),()00 pounds of halibut, 2.000 i)oiiii(ls of cod.

Dri'.ssed down fish until midnight.

Sunday, June 1st. Went out in tlie dory and hauled
our gear. (Jot (iOO jjounds of halibut and some codfish

on it. Took a sight at noon. Ship's position by obser-

vation 4!). 40 north latitud<^ Set the gear again,

and as it began to breeze up we stood in for Ellis Bay.
,\nchored behin<l breakwater. 6 p.m. An engine has
come down the breakwater for us—the skipper and
myself—to spend the evening at the manager's house,
('leaned up, boarded the locomotive and came ashore.

At the foot of the pier a livery rig awaited us and we
were driven up to a bungalow. Quite surprised to find

ourselves among a congenial crowd of Americans—all

old Princeto wn and Yale men—who run the Mill, the
office, and the engineering plant. With the genial

Dories away to haul the trawls. Oars up-ended be-

fore gangs have hauled half a skate. Striking fish.

.Xoon. Relieving dories of their load. Decks littered

with halibjit and cod. One dory had to be lightened

five times. 3 p.m. Decks full to the rail with fish

—

all the ((uarter and maindcek. About 25,000 pounds of

halibut and 10,000 of codfish — a big jag. Baited up
and made another set. 5 p.m. Cook and I hauled our
gear, but got snarled up on third shot, and had to cut
adrift. One 1.50 lb. halibut and 17 large cod. As soon
as we came aboard, the vessel swung off for Ellis Bay
again in fresh breeze with all hands dressing down the
big deck of fish. Midnight. Gang still working on the
fish. Vessel alongside the breakwater. Electric arc
lights switched on for our benefit and our decks are
illuminated brilliantly. Last fish in hold about 1.30

a.m.
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Wednesday, June 4th.—Vessel on the ground. Float-

ed at 2 p.m., when we swung out to sea again to haul

gear. 6 p.m. Dories aboard with 5,000 lb. halibut, 4,-

000 lb. cod. Put watch buoy over to mark the spot

where we made our big hauls and jogged to the light

all night. Clear, starlight night. Fame Point light vis-

ible 35 miles away.

Thursday, June 5th.—Baited up and set the trawls.

In the afternoon it came away squally with a heavy
swell. Took in the mainsail and triced up jib. Hove-
to under foresail and jumbo. Dirty night. Wet and
windy.

Friday, June 6th.—Breakfast this morning at 2.30

a.m. Dories away at four. Noon. Dories aboard with
10,000 lbs. halibut and 2,000 lbs. of codfish. Sky over-

cast; sharp breeze, heavy southerly swell. Cook and
1 hauled our gear. Got five halibut—one a 250 pound-
er—and 25 codfish. 4 p.m. The time is now up.
Bait finished. I was at the wheel when the skipper
sung out '

' South by East ! '

' and I swung her off on the

homeward boimd course, while the gang put the mus-

out in a hurry. Lit torches and blew the fog horn un-

til the other swung across our bows. No one aboard
take any chances with steamers since the mainsail,

mainboom and gaff were torn out of the schooner by
a steamer last spring. Wind east and variable.

Knocking her off at intervals.

Saturday, June 7th.—Five liners have passed in the

early morning wlien we crossed the track of the Mont-
real boats. 5.30 a.m. Raining and blowing squally

from the east'ard. All hands called to take in the

mainsail. Set riding sail. Vessel rolling and pitch-

ing. Very wet on deck owing to the load below. 11

a.m. Moderating. Took in riding sail. Hoisted main-
sail and topsail. Took a sight at noon. Made it lati-

tude 48 deg. 22 min. North by observation and 48 deg.

30 min. by log—8 miles difference. ' 4 p.m. Wind gone.

Calm. 6 p.m. Breezed up from N.E. Vessel on her
course. 9 p.m. Fresh breeze. Vessel running to

south 'ard, with sheets started. Midnight. Passed over
Orphan Bank.

Sunday, June 8th.—Fine, sunny, clear. Wind north.

Pen of Codfish.

lin on to her. Various estimates over the supper table

as to the amount of our trip. Some say 60,000 pounds

vessel. 5.30' p.m. "Mouse your pots and kettles,

of halibut, others put it as 75,000 pounds. At all

events it is a good trip and a high liner for a Canadian

Cook, for the 'Lutz' is homeward bound!" Vessel

heading for the Deadman's Rock off tlie Magdalens at

a twelve knot clip with her lee scupi)ers a foot deep in

the water. Vessel is so deep witli her load that she is

almost awash aft and the quarter is never dry. 8

p.m. Raining. Wind coming away heavy. Decks like

the side of a house and lee rail buried. Took in light

gails—balloon jib, topsail and staysail. Lecson and 1

had tough job unbending the balloon jib. Sail heavy

and wet; snap-hooks hard to unfasten, and fingers

numb with the cold. It was a wonder the sail diiln't

bum up witli the heat of the curses levelled at it.

Rough, dirty night. 9.30 p.m. Watch on deck

sighted a steamer heading for us. All hands turned

Vessel heading S. Winged out and knocking off a
good rate of knots. Raised the land early in the morn-
ing. Took it for the Magdalens, but when it showed
up on starboard hand as well, we discovered it to be
Prince Edward Island. Current set vessel away to
west 'ard of her course, and log failed to record" dis-
tance run—vessel having over-run her disfaiu'e. Haul-
ed vessel ui) and skirted the coast. 2 ii.ni. Passed
East (^aj)e and S(|iiared away for Port Hood. (5 p.m.
Judiinie liighlands on port bow. Wiiul dropping. 10
I>.ni. Flat calm, dear, starlight night.
Monday, June 9th.-—Put power dory over to tow

vessel. Hauled her along at 3 knots. 10.30 a.m.
Wnid coming away from S.W. Passed in l)v North
Canso Head at 11.30 a.m., and beat up the Straits. 2
p.m. Passed Cajie Porcupine. Off Midgrave, I went
ashore in power dory and telephoned to the manager
of the Maritime Fish Corporation at Canso the particu-
lars of onr I lip When I got through sending tele-
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grains for hait, etc., the scliooiier was lying to the wind

off Mulgrave wharf. Got aboard and swhiig off at 8

p.m. At 5 p.m. we arrived off tlie north i)as8agt' to

Canso harbor after making the 25 miU-s from Mulgrave

in two hours. The Corporation's steamer met us and
we towed in alongside tlie wharf and rolled o>ir sails

up.

Tuesday, June 10th.—All the fish discharged by 6

p.m. We are tlie highline halibutter of the Canadian
Hank fleet. Of halibut, we weighed off 81,000 pounds
—the largest amount ever landed in Canada by an At-

lantic halibutter. Of codfish, wo had 15,500 pounds of

up more space than we can give, but for good ship-

mates and true friends with hearts as big as their

bodies, I would have you bunk, eat, and work with the

men of the offshore fleets. So ends this log.

F. WILLIAM WALLACE.

One of the Big Fellows.

fresh, and 12,000 pounds of salted fish. When the

stock was made up, each man shared $137.00—a re-

markably good share.

In this account, the writer can but give the bare
facts relating to the fishery and the places visited. The
social part of our life at sea has not been touched upon.
The yarns of the lay-offs; the (|\ii/./.ing and joking; flic

foe 'sic gramophone concerts; the characteristics and
sterling fjualities of my shipmates; the resolution and
iron nerve of the kindly Captain Aj)t during the "blue
days" at the commencement of the trip, and his won-
derful handling of the vessel in stormy weather have
not been commented upon. These things would take

Fisheries Statistics

January, 1914.

The total value of salt water fish in first hands, land-

ed in Canada during the month of January, 1!)14, am-
ounted to $622,189, which is $3,195 less than the total

for January last year. This slight decrease may be
attributed to less favourable weather conditions for the

taking of certain kinds of fish.

Compared with the catch for January, 1913, there is

a shortage of 3,255 ewts. in the smelt catch. The hali-

but fishing for the month resulted in 4,796 cwts. being
landed, against 7,485 cwts. for the corresponding
month last year.

The total pack of canned lobsters from the 15th of

November to the end of January, was 9,259 cases;

while the total shipment in shell was 18,349 cwts. Dur-
ing the corresponding period in the preceding year
the pack was 5,419 eases, and the shipment in shell,

20.208 cwts.

The herring catch in British Columbia for the month
of January was double that for the same month in the
preceding year.

A Field for Boneless Fish

Th^Daily Mail in a recent editorial, says:

—

With the idea of eating fish is a.ssociated the idea of
finding bones in the fish, with the insinuating sense
of fear that one or more of these bones will stick in

the throat. Imagination paints a vivid picture of a
sickening feeling of suffocation, big eyes, gasping
throat—curtain!

To make a long story short; a lot more of us would
cat fish if there were no bones to form an imagina-
tive skeleton at the feast. The popularity of sardines
is due to the absence of troublesome bones. The popu-
larity of smelts and finnan haddie is due to the ease with
which one may remove the danger at a single stroke.
Lobsters and oysters are gaining groud rapidly, as well
as boneless codfish. What is the natural explanation?
People move fast, these days, and eat fast. They be-
grudge the time it takes to pick bones out of their
\ lands, apparently. They would rather cut a chunk-
out of a steak, adopting a care-free attitude the while,
than steadily pick their way to a hearty meal through
a forest of bones infested with imaginary wild ani-
mals which may cause physical pain.

Tiiis tendency to avoid fish on the part of the peo-
ple is deplorable. Fish is good food, wholesome and in-

vigorating. In fact, some people go so far as to say
it induces brains to form in tha heads of the eaters.
Others go so far as to support this claim by drawing
a nasty illustration from the present tendency of the
public to avoid fish. It ill becomes those wlio don't
eat much fish to express an ojjinion as to this. The
lesson of it ajipears to be that those who are not sat-
isfied with the brains they have now—a class which
we hope is increasing—might try fi.sh. Fish are in
tended to be eaten as well as to be caught.
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PRINCE RUPERT—A FUTURE GRIMSBY
By PERCY F. GODENRATH (Commissioner, Prince Rupert Board of Trade.)

"While for years past tlie Naas and Skeena river can-
neries have contributed a goodly percentage of the
annual total of the Salmon pack of the Province which
the past season amounted in round figures to $7,800,-

000, it is only a brief period since active interest be-
came centered in the possibilities of deep sea fishing in
the water contiguous to Prince Rupert. The industry
is still in its infancy, but large suiris of money are being
spent in the construction of modern cold storage plants,
boats, gear, etc., and to-day there are five such plants
in the " Comox-Atlin " district, besides 42 canneries.

Halibut in Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Glazing Room.

The total valuation of the northern fisheries for 1913
was $1,287,315 as given by Mr. Stewart Norrie, the
local Dominion Fisheries Officer for the northern dis-

trict of British Columbia. The following shows the
quantities and value of fish landed green for this dis-

trict :

—

Salmon . . .

Halibut. . .

Herring . .

Cod
Mixed Fisli

or the local coiiiiiaiiii's the largest is the C'anadian
Fish & (Jold Storage (Joiupauy, managed by Mr. George
E. Collins. The plant is ideally located on the out-

.skirts of the townsite fronting the harl)or and with
railway trackage facilities, and together with the sal-

mon cannery a short distance further on, and across on
the opposite side of the liarbor represents an invest-

ment of $1,200,000. This includes the necessary expen-
ditures for three steamers and five big "smoke" boats,

together with gear, etc. The cold storage is modern in

every particular, and has a capacity for 14,000,000 lbs.

of fish. Besides their own warehouses and offices in

Vancouver, B.C., Calgary, Alta, and Chicago, Til., the

company is now shipping fresh and frozen halibut and
salmon to all the principal centers in the United States,

as far east as New York besides to Montnal and Toron

Cwt.

161,300

75,768

93,390

1,055
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Seattle thoir shipping |)oiiit, as at pioseiit. Tins tpies-

tion, together with the priviU-ge of free bait, is now en-

gaging the attention of Herbert S. Clements, M.P., the

energetic i-epreseutative at Ottawa of the Comox-Atlin
eonstituency.

Teeming with edible fish the waters of Northern
British Columbia and Alaska offer unlimited oppor-

tunities for tliose engaged in the business, and the Hon.
J. D. Hazeii, Ministi-r of JIarine and Fisheri(^s had no
fallacy of vision when he stated on the floor of the

House of Commons this session, that Prince Itupert

would become the greatest fishing port in the world.

He has seen for himself the possibilities of this infant

industry.

WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, MONTREAL
MARKET.

(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Volume of Trade the largest on record. As a conse-

quence a few Hues are exhausted amongst them—green

codfish, salt eels, pickled lake trout, and frozen had-

dock, steak codfish, bloaters, kippers are still in good
supplies, while baddies are giving out repeatedly. Due
to stormy weather on the Atlantic Coast for the past
two weeks hardly any fresh lias been shipped. For the

same reason the oyster trade has suffered largely.

Lobsters have readied prohibitive prices. All kinds of

western coast frozen fish and frozen lake fish are in

good supply, and prices have even a tendency to sag.

In all tlie other lines, prices are well maintained.

Smoked Fish.

HaddifS, 1.") 11). boxes new per lb. .09

Haddies, 30 lb. boxes, new per lb. .08

Haddies, Fillets per lb. .12

Yar. Bloaters, 60 in a box, Niobe—selected .

.

1 .10
St. John 's Bloaters, 100 in a box 1 . 10
Smoked Herrings, medium, per box .13

Smoked Boneless Herrings, 101b. box 1.00
Kippered Herrings, \iol)c—selected..

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

1.10

Prices.

Salmon—Gaspe, large, \)cv lb 15
Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. . . .12

Salmon, Red—Soekeyes, per lb 10
Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb. .09

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed, per lb. .07Y^
Halibut, white western, large nu(\ nte-

dieum, per lb OS'/o

Mackerel, Bloater, per lb 07
Sword fish, whole chunks, per lb 08
Haddock, niedum and large ..peril). .05i/>

Market Codfi.sh per lb. .05'
Steak Codfish per lb. .06
Pollock per lb. .04
Tommy Cods per brl. 1.75
Smelts, medium to large . . . .per lb.

Smelts, small per lb.

Fnoundei-s per lb.

Canadian Soles per lb.

Blue Fi.sh per lb. .16
Striped Sea Ba.ss, large per lb. .17
Striped Sea Bass, small per lb. .12
Sea Trout per lb. .10

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.
Shad per lb. .10
White fish, large per lb. .10
White fish, small Tulibees . . . .per lb. .06

.16

.13

.11

.10

.08

.09

.08

.09

.06

.051/2

.061/.

.041/^

.12

.05

.05

.08

.17

.1«

. 1:;

M

.11

.061/^

Lake Trout, large and medium. per lb. .11

Dore, dressed or round per lb. .09

Pike,dressed and headless . . . .per lb. .06>^

Pike, round per lb. .06

Eels per lb. .

.

Perch per lb. .09

Carp per lb.

Pickled Fish.

Salmon Labrador Tieices 300, lb

Salmon, Labrador, Brls. 200 lb

Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb

Salmon, B.C. Brls
Sea Trout, Baffin's Bay, Brls., 200 lbs

Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb

Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs

Herrings, Labrador, Brls
Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls

Herrings, .N'ova Scotia, Brls

Herrings, Xova Scotia, Half Brls

Lake Trout, Half Bris

Quebec Sardines, Brls
Quebec Sardines, Half Brls

Turbot, Brls
Tongues and Sounds, per lb

Scotch Herrings, imjiorted, half brls

Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls.

Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs. . .

Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls

Holland Herrings,inixed, kegs

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl

No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl.. ..

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 1001b. bund.
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases ....
Boneless Codfish, Ivory Brand, 2lb. blocks, 20

lb. boxes, per lb

Boneless Codfish, Dreadnought Brand, 2 lb.

blocks, 20 lb. boxes, i)er lb

Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, V2 ll>-

each, per box
Boneless Codfish, n 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes

.12

.10

.07

.061/a

.10

.09

.12

21.00
15.00
8.00
14.00
12.00
11.50
6.75
12.00
6.25
1.50
6.00
3.25
5.75
3.00
7.00
5.50
3.00
15.00

.10

8.00
1.25
6.50
.75

6.00
.65

8.50
7.50
7.50
6.50

7.00
7.00
7.00

.07V2

.06 1/2

.10

1.80
.15

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell FsL
Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel 8.50
Malpe(|ue sheel oysters, selected, C.C.I., per

barrel 12.00
Marpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per

barrel 10.00
Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per

barrel 9.00
Malpeque shell oysters, ordinary, per barrel .

.

8.00
Malpeque shell oysters, earaquets, per barrel .

.

5.00
Clams, per barrel 9.00
Mussels, per barrel 6.00
Live Lobsters, medium and large, per lb .38
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. . . .40
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Who's Who in the Fishing-

World
It is surprising to note the number of able men who

have come out into the world from insignificant and lit-

tle known places. Nowadays, a man's success seems
to be assured if he has had the good fortune to have
been born in the country. Those of us who have hon-

ored some large city as a birth-place have but a poor
foundation for commencing an autobiography in after

life. It always tells against us.

Who ever heard of a trust magnate, president, mil-

lionaire, or prominent public man boasting of having
been born and educated in a city? No! they were all

"raised" on a farm; educated in the local schoolhouse,

and migrated to the city while yet unsophisticated to

cut their mark on the world. In this fact, some scien-

tist has an admirable subject for study, and in the near
future we may have it all explained to us that the en-

vironment of fields, cows, milk and new mown hay has

a tendency to develop braininess in the rustic yoiith

contrary to the popular belief.

Mr. William A. Found, the subject of our sketch this

month, was born in the country at Found 's Mills,

Prince Edward Island. In addition to claiming the

"Island" as his birth-place, Mr. Foiuid first saw the

light at a congenial period—Christinas Eve, 1873—so

that our "Who's Who" can kill two birds with the one

stone by celebrating Christmas and his birthday at one

and the same time.

The patriotic "I.slander" always refers to that pro-

vince as the "Island"—what other Island is there but

Prince Edward Island anyway t—and the spirit which

burns in their breasts has given to Canada a bi'ecd of

men who retain their inherited singleness of purpose

and loyalty to the line of endeavour they take up in

later life. Mr. Found has all of the Island attributes.

He is a quiet, unassuming man, but as Superintendent

of the Dominion Fisheries he is intensely loyal to his

work and patriotically optimistic as to the future of

the Canadian fisheries.

Like many other able men who have "made good,"

he received his primary education at his home school,

from which he entered on a college course at the Prince

of Wales College at Charlottetown. Graduating from

that institution in 1891, he engaged in school teaching,

and successively held the principalship of schools in

his home town and at Hampton, P.E.I. In the Fall of

1897, he gave up teaching and early in the following

year accepted a junior position in the Fisheries Branch
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa.

P.y dint of hard, persevering work, he rose rapidly in

the service, and in April 1911, when the position be-

came vacant, he was appointed Superintendent of Fish-

eries.

Having been brought up in an environment of fish-

ing, Mr. Found is a singularly competent authority

upon many branches of our resources in this line. As
a boy, he spent many days at sea with the Island fish-

ermen hauling trawls and lobster pots while the vast

oyster beds around the Island afforded him an oppor-

tunity to study the bivalve at first hand. While en-

gaged in scholastic work, Mr. Found devoted a great

deal of his spare time to studying the fisheries in his

vicinity, and the numerotis articles from his pen upon
the oyster and lobster fisheries can be taken as stand-

ards from both a practical and scientific point of view.

His knowledge and experience of the fisheries, com-
bined with his studies on the subject of fish culture,

admirably fit him for the position which he holds as

Superintendent of Fisheries.

TRADE ENQUIRIES.

Opportunities for Canadian Firms.

The following were among the enquiries relating to

Canadian trade received at the office of the High Com-
missioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, Loudon, S.

W., during the week ended January 30, 1914:

—

A Livei'pool firm make enquiry for the addresses of
reliable packers of sardines in Canada.

NEW FISHING REGULATIONS BETWEEN U.S.

AND CANADA.

Washington, February 27.—The Senate late to-day
passed a Bill to put into effect January 1, 1915, the
fishing regulations recommended by the joint fishing

commission of the United States and Canada for boun-
dary waters. The Canadian Government approved the
?-egu1ations about three years ago.

In the Senate the Bill was amended so as to make the

regidations applicable to Saginaw Bay, hitherto ex-

cluded.

PERSONAL.

Ainongst the vistors to Vancouver of late iuis been
Mr. II. 15. Short, of Digby, N.S. The trade all over
Canada looks upon Mr. Short as the "father of Had-
dies," and wherever he goes both he and his baddies
are equally welcome. Mr. Short is not on a business
trip, but merely on his way to California, the winter
Mecca of those who have nuide good.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

GOOD WORDS FOR THE CANADIAN FISHERMAN.

"I received the "Canadian Fisherman, " and was
much pleased with it. Think it will t-ertainly keep all

fishermen posted." Mr. William ("arriek, P^ort Erie,

Ont.

"I am well pleased with copy of yonr paper, and

think you are workinjj along right lines. See no rea-

son why you should not make a success. I am enclos-

ing siihsciiption as I do not want to miss one nuudjer.

"

Mr. H. R. L. Hill. Lockeport, N.S.

"I have received the ''Canadian Fisherman." It

appears to me to be just what our fishermen want, as

it makes very interesting and instructive reading." Mr.

J. Burton Cook, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, N.B.

"A friend of mine liked the "Canadian Fisherman"
so well, that he wants me to send in his name for one

year's subscription." Mr. M. B. Green, Grand Harbor,

Grand Manan, N.B.

CANSO, N.S.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

The Maritime Fish Corporation began filling their

ice-houses early and were fortunate in securing good

clear ice averaging about 12 inches thick. Matthews

and Scott, who supply many Gloncester and Nova Sco-

tian fishing schooners throughout the year, and are the

largest handlers of this commodity in Canso, stocked

up their shore houses during the cold snap in January.

During the fall their buildings wer equipi)ed with an

up-to-date steam hoisting gear which is eifectinir a

great improvement in titne-saving and efficiency.

There i)romises to be an ad<lition of at least one to

the number of fish buyers oiierating at (!anso dnring

the coming season. The long-established firm of Port-

land Packing Co, who have bought and packed lobs-

ters here for many years, will be in the field for live

fish in future. They have recently fitted up one of their

buildings for the storing of ice, and are now busily at

work stocking it up. Needless to say the fishermen are

now kicking at the prospect of more buyers.

DIGBY, N.S.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

The past month will, go down in history as the cold-

est and roughest February for Digby county fishermen,

for more than twenty years. Our lobster fishery is al-

most a total failure, owing to loss of traps and gear, as

well as the scarcity of the lobsters. One Briar Island

fisherman p\dled one hundred and twenty traps, from

which he received six lobsters. Another party jndled

one hundre<l and sixteen trajts, and counted out three.

The IhinI boat i>ulled thirty traps, and its two occu-

pants returned home as they left, without one count

lobster. Another better proof of the great shortage is

taken from the Insular Steamships Co.'s freight books.

This company's steamer Westport 111., carries prac-

tically all the exported lobsters from Sandy Cove to

Westport, a distance of *20 miles, or taking in both

Bays, -10 miles, of good fishing grounds. The manager
of this com|)any reports that n the month of January,

l!)i:{, they carried 36'2 crates of lobsters to Yarmouth.
And this year, the corresi)onding month, they only

carried 222 crates, a shortage of 140 crates, and out of

this tot^il oidy !>1 crates were what are called large

lobsters, 10-inch, or over. In comparing any of the

above figures with the company's books, say fifteen or

twenty years ago, almost any one would be convinced

that this great industry is about to a finish.

If one could obtain a story of the actual doings on
hoard the Digby fleet, during the month of February,
many rough stories and narrow escapes from death

could be told. Tln^ schooner Dorothy \V. Smart, owned
by the Mai'itime Fish Corporation, one of the best ves-

sels in our fleet, commanded by ('apt. William Snow,
Digby 's high-line skipi)er, for the season's haddock
fishery, left Digby Monday afternoon, February 16th,

for the fishery grounds. During the night a soiith-east

gale followed by a northern with snow, caused the big-

gest sea in the Bay of Fundy ever witnessed by the

keeper of Point Prim Light. Anxious wives and moth-
ers awaited news from the "Siuart. " The next morn-
ing when the vapor lifted "C'apt. Bill" was anchored in

the harbor at Westjjort, Briar Island, as if nothing
had happened. Skipper and crew did not even think
it necessary to row ashore and phone their Digby
friends that they had lived through a terrible night's

experience, and were safe at anchor.

In the meantime, the schooner Albert J. Lut/, (apt.
Arthur Longinue, had got into Shelburne, and the rest

of the fleet were at Briar l.sland and Yarmouth. The
following are the receipts of fresh fish as rejjorled by
the different firms for the month of Fel)ruary:

—

Maritime Fi.sh Corporation, 148,701 lbs. of haddock,
20,439 lbs. of cod, 3,164 lbs. of hake, 11,600 lbs. of
cusk, 2,245 lbs. of shack, 258 lbs. of halibut. Joseph
E. Snow. 108,775 lbs. of haddock, 13,200 lbs. of cod, 10,-

400 lbs. of cusk. D. Sprotde & Co., 14,000 lbs. of had-
dock, 14,881 lbs. of mixed fish. Nova Scotia Fish Co.,

35,000 lbs. of haddock and 4,000 lbs. of cod.

Owing to the rough weather, the Digby branch of the
Maritime Fish Corporation had no fish receipts to re-

|)ort during the last week in February up to and in-

cluding the 26th inst., something unknown in the his-

tory of the firm. .\11 the other local wholesal<> fish firms
have also reported no receipts for the same week.

Lobsters are very scarce in the Annapolis Basin this

season, only 20 crates were shipped during January.
A large market exists for Annapolis Basin clams, and
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the local clam diggers shipped 334 barrels during Janu-

ary 1st to February 5th.

After a long spell of unseasonable fishing weather
witli fish scarce for the Lenten market, three vessels of

the Digby fleet, "Lutz," "Smart" and ''Snow," ar-

rived in on March 2nd with an aggregate fare of over

240,000 lbs. of fresh fish. The arrivals have come in

time to fill long standing orders.

LUNENBURG, N.S.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

There is very little of interest to report about the

doings of the fishing fleet during the past montii. All

the fish held by the i)roducei-s have now been sold, the

last cargo having been disposed of to Halifax parties

at about $7.00 for cod and $3.75 for hake, Avhich, con-

sidering the position of the consuming markets is an

extreme price.

The masters of the fishing fleet are now engaged

looking up crews, etc., for next season, the outlook for

obtaining men now being very good owing to the high

prices ruling during the ])ast season, and the opening

of the American markets to our fisliermen.

The stocks of dry fish in the town are much snudler

than usually held at this time of the year, the total

((uantity held by shippers being about between 15,000

and 18,000 ((iitls., which sliould be barely sufficient to

last until the new fish are again on the nuirket. Thus

the outlook for the next season is very encouraging.

The probal)ilities are that the fleet will be about the

same in number as last year, with possibly a few ves-

sels added, as the ship-yards in the town and county

are kept busy, while some of their out-turn goes to re-

place vessels that have been sold or lost at sea.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.

(From Our Special Coi-respondent.)

(Jonnors Bros, of Black's Harbor, are applying for

permission to increase their capital from .$48,000 to

.$250,000. This concern, besides carrying on a large

fish business, operate a coastwise steamship service, and

a large lumber busiiu'ss. They ship their s])eeial

brands of cured fish to many parts of Canada and Eu-

rope, and have even made considerable shipments to

Australia and New Zealand. It is rumored that they

propose to establish a cold storage plant in connection

with their fish business, but just wluit their plans are

has not been made public.

While during the first ])ai't of the season the lobster

fishernu'n on the shore of St. John and Charlotte

county did very well, owing to high jirices, latteily

they have been playing in hard luck. Not for forty

years has the weather been so severe in this district

as it has since the middle of Janiuiry. Heavy gales and

bitter cold have made fishing im])ossible on most days,

and when the fishermen have dared to venture out, the

catches have been small.

A subsidiary salmon hatchery has been erected l)y

the Dominion Fisheries Depai-tment at Nepiscpiit, one

mile below Grand Falls, for the purpose of stocking

the Nepis<|uit F{iver. It will accommodate 1,000,000

eggs, but will only be operated for a few months in the

year. The eggs for it will be brought to the eye stage

in Kestigouche hatchery »md transferred when they

are well advanced towards the end of March, or early

in April. Owing to the proximity of this hatchery to

the spawning grounds, the majority of the fry can be
distributed directly in suitable waters, as they will

be in the distributing cans for only a short time.

Considerable interest is now being manifested in

the question of developing the oyster industi-y of the

Province. Premier Flemming, who has given the mat-
ter a good deal of attention, jjlans at the first oppor-
tuTiity to pay a visit to the oyster growing districts on
some parts of the American coast with a view to study-
ing conditions at first hand, and getting pointers on
the problem of encouraging the industry in this pro-

vijice. The oyster fisheries of New Brunswick have
not in the past received much attention in the way of

systematic planning for their conservation and de-

velopment. In 1886 New Brunswick's production of

oysters was 28,083 barrels, the highest yield on record.
From then the production gradimll.y declined till in

1903 it was placed at 12,470 barrels. Since that year
the production has slowly increased, though the in-

dustry has not been given much care. In 1910 the pro-
duction was 14,045 baiTcIs, distributed as follows:

—

Bathurst 100 bbls. ; Caraquet 300; Shippegan 40;
Tracadie 30; Nequae 2,800; Ray du Vin 3,800; Chat-
ham 420; Richibucto 300; Buetoiiche 3,240; (locagne
2,200; Shediac 400; Botsford 350; Sackville 60.

It is not so long ago that oysters in New Brunswick
were burned to obtain the lime in their shells, and mud
digging machines were used to raise the material of the
oyster beds, which the farmei-s considered very valu-
able as a fertilizer for their laiul. In the face of such
wanton destruction and reckless fishing, pollution of
the waters and destruction of the young, it is surpris-
ing that New Brunswick has continued to be a pro-
ducer of oysters on the scale it has. Many areas which
were formerly prolific are now barren, and the pro-
duction has only been kept up at all by the discovery
and exploitation of new beds.

One reason why the ]iublic authorities have been slow
to take up the 7iiatter of oyster culture, has been the
dispute between the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ment as to which had the right to issue leases; another
has been the opposition of the fishermen to the idea of
leasing areas to any body. A year or so ago the dis-

pute between the governments was settled in favor of
the Province, and Mr. Flemming 's Goveriunent has
tackled the pi'oblem of encouraging the industry. His
government does not intend to rouse the opposition of
fishermen by trying to lease areas at present produc-
tive, but it has i)assed an act providing for the leasing
of barren bottoms on certain sections of the coast to
com])iuiies or individuals who will enter into obliga-
tions to establish and plant oyster beds, and after an
interval of seven years pay thv province a royalty on
the i)roduction. Two large companies have already ta-
ken leases of barren areas on this understanding, and
there is every reason to believe that other companies
will be formed to take up stieh lea.ses. With artificial
culture of private beds and better protection of the
pidilie beds, the oyster industry of the province should
attain to considernble proportions in the near future,
and become a source of revenue to the government as
well as of profit to the parties engaged in it.

The possibilities of this industry are indiented by flu-

fact that Caiuuia imports m<arly half a million dollars"
worth of oysters aiuuially. At present jirices oysters
are a luxury. With the lower prices which increased
production would make jmssible, the consumption
would greatly increase. It is estimated that St. John
city at one time consumed between 10,000 and 12,000
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bnrivls of oysters a year, mostly native prodiictiou,

l>ut now the hulk of the oysters eonsuuied there is im-

ported from the States, and owing to high prices, the

coiisiimptioti is Tiot large.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

(From Our Speeial Cori-espondent.)

Owing to the heavy winter weather of the past mouth
there has been little fresh fish on the local market, ex-

cept what was secured from cold storage. This fact,

combined with small stocks, sent uj) the price of salt

fish a little about the middle of the nu)nth of February.
Ail winter prices of salt stock has l)een lii'iu, and tiiere

api)ears little prospect of easier prices.

Simeon Armsti-ong recently made application to flic

city council for the exclusive privileges of fishing eels

in certain portions of the harbor. Mr. Armstrong
planned on establishing a plant of considerable size to

prepare smoked eels. In Germany and pai'ts of the

Ignited Strifes, catching and curing eels is a rather im-

pQrtant business, and the prices received for this ar-

ticle are high, and have been advancing in recent

years. However, the city declined to give Mr. Arm-

cities they have begun to serve mussel cocktails, while
learned scientists are pointing out the high importance
of mu.sseis in the battle with the; high cost of living.

Wholesale quotations Ii.'i-e are:

Large dry cod .i^O.OO to $6.75
Medium dry cod 6.2") to 6.75
Small dry cod 4.75 to 5.00
Pollock 0.00 to 3.75
(Jrand Manan herrings, bbls 5.00 to 5.25
Grand Manan herrings, half-hbls. . . 0.00 to 3.00
Tickled Sha.l, half-bblK 8.00 to 12.00
Hloater, per box 0.80 to 0.90
Kippered herring, per (lo/eii . . . . 0.00 to 0.90
Halibut, per lb 0.10 to 0.15
Finnan baddies, per lb 0.06 to 0.07
Swordfish, per lb 0.12 to 0.15
Fresh cod, per 11) O.O3V2 to 0.04
Fresh liaddo.'k. p.-r lb O.OSVg to 0.04

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(From Our Special ("oi-respondent.)

There has been very little doing during the j)ast four
weeks in the fish business here. It has been an ex-

Gateway Fish Company's Wharf, Yarmouth, N.S.

strong tile exclusive |)rivilege asked for, though the
fisliermen do not .systematically exploit this fishery.

Prof. W. F. Ganong recently read a paper on the
Economic Molliisca of Xew Hrunswick before a meet-
ing of the St. John Natural History Society. He point-
etl out that the mussel has a higher nutritive value
than the clam, and said that in some respects both are
superior to the oyster. He set forth the order of tlu!

uses of shell fish as follows: (1) Use as food for man;
(2) as bait in the tishi-ries; (3) as fertilizers for land;
(4) for ornaments including the production of pearls;

(5) for making of dyes; (6) for dishes and other minor
uses.

It is said that in the lobster palaces in American

eessively stormy i)eriod and this, combined with in-

tense frost, has eflfectually tied up the business. There
has been an extra large export business done as all

sections of the coast have not been subjected to the
weather that we have had. Lobster fishing has kept
up remarkably well, but the scene of active opera-
tions has changed from our inniiediate coast to the
more sheltered waters around Tusket Islands and
along St. Mary's Hay. However, it was expected
that February and JIarch would be two comparatively
dull months, particularly in the fresh fish busiiiess, so
no one is disappointed. This has been a busy month in

one way, though, that is preparing for the future. An
immense (juantity of ice of splendid quality has been
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or is being harvested, and every available building
which can be used for the storage of ice has been filled.

The old antiquated way of harvesting this crop has
been supei-seded this season by modern methods, and
now as much can be obtained in a week as used to be
secured in the season.

For a week or so past this harbor has been practic-

ally closed to fishing vessels on account of the ice, the
harbor having been frozen over for the first time in

twenty-six years. The American schooner S(juanto ar-

rived in port on the tenth after having been at the

mercy of the wind and seas for three weeks. A few
hours after arriving she was caught by the frost, and
was not broken out before the twentieth.

This period of time referred to was particularly hai'd

on the fishermen and their families, who are occupying
the outlying islands for the lobster season. As a gen-
eral thing they do not keep very much in the way of

stores on hand, as it is usually an easy thing to replen-

destroyed, but not much of that, as the most damage in

that line had been done the month previous during the
gale in which the "Cobequid" was wrecked, and no
new gear had been got down—so the fishermen, as far
as material losses are concerned, have got off com-
paratively easy. Of course, there has been a lot of time
lost, but there always is at this season, and time in the
fish business is a commodity wliich is hard to fig>ire.

Still, in spite of all the drawbacks, the exports for the
moiith were :

—

Live lobsters, crates 2,150
Uoneless Fish, boxes 4,377
Pickled Fish, crates 168
Salt Mackerel, barrels 120
Fresh Fish, cases (500 lbs. each) 880
Halibut, cases 6
Fish Waste, barrels 262
PMnnan Haddies, boxes 371
Clams, barrels 397

Fishing Vessels Discharging at Yarmouth, N.S.

ish the stock. This prolonged cold spell, however,
caught tliem un{)repared, and on many of the islands

coal and ])rovisions ran short. The steamer "Percy
Cann," from Yarmouth, was tlie first vessel to ajipear

on the scene. On the 11th, as this little vessel was try-

ing her best to force her way tii rough the thick ice,

which surrounded her in all directions, she saw a signal

flying from the outer Hald Island. Going as close in

as they dared they found three fishermen, all belonging

to Wedgeport, who had been on that exposed spot for

almost two weeks with provisions for oidy a few days.

They were taken off and conveyed to a place of safety.

On the same day another signal took them lo Spectaeh'

Island, where 8Up|)lies iuid nui short, aiul she was able

to relieve them. Stormy as the tnonth has been, there

have been no casiuilties to speak of. One or two boats

have been danuiged but none lost, a little lobster gear

Dry Salt Fish, drums

Dry Salt Fish, boxes .

Salt Herring, barrels .

Smelts, boxes

p]els, barrels

Canned Lobster, cases .

Hake Sounds, bags . . .

PTresh Salmon, boxes . .

Bloaters, boxes
Cod Fillets, boxes . . .

To Tvondon :

( "juuii'd iiohster, cases

To Hamburg:
Canned Lobster, cases .

To Havana

:

Dry Salt Fish, drums .

3,316

116

111

594

27

247
10
1

750
10

403

;{()

no
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Tlio only unusual fcaluii' in tlif above list of exports

is the "1 case Fresh Salmon"—th<; fii-st fresli salmon
to be exported from Nova Seotia this year. As pointed

out before, lobsters are keeping up i-emarkalily well,

and when it is eonsidered that tiie averafje i)riee has

been $;W for lar^e and $27 and $2)^ for mediums, it

can easily be seen what a temptation it is for the tisher-

inen to risk their lives day after day in tlu' pursuit

of this toothsome luxury.

For the same period, the following fresh fish fares

only have been entered inwards:

—

Jan. 21—Schr. Loran B. Snow 8,000

Jan. 21—Schr. Dorothy G. Snow 5,000

Jan. 21—Schr. Cassie Belle 15,000

Jan. 24—Schr. Dorothy G. Snow 15,000

Jan. 24—Schr. Loran B. Snow 8,000

Jan. 24—Schr. Angie B. Watson (Am.) . . 8,000

Feb. 20—Schr. Albert J. Lutz 25,000

As intimated in my last letter. The Consumers' Fish

and Cold Storage Company have opened a branch in

Shelburne. It is in charge of Captain John Ilipson,

and had already turned quite a lot of business this

way. In fact, had it not been for the Lockeport and
Shelburne branches of the company the fresh fish ex-

ports at this port woidd have been woefully small.

The annual statistics of the lives and vessels lost in

the Gloucester fleet has been published during the

last month. As usual, the majority of lives lost are

sons of Nova Scotia, and Yarmouth county comes in

for more than its proportionate share. Of the twenty-
six lives lost, five of them belonged to this county,

as follows.

Remi Doucette, 45 yeai-s old. of Tusket, leaving

several grown-up children.

Capt.ain Vincent Nelson, 50 y(>ars old, of Pnbnico,

left widow and five adult sons.

Leslie Fletcher, 27 years old, of Argyle, single.

Ross Worthen, 24 years old, of Pnbnico, single.

Reuben Kenny, 62 years old, of Glenwood, single.

In a week or two now the vessels will go home and
outfit with heavier gear for halibut fishing, which gen-
erally starts in March. A few weeks now will make
a lot of difference in all branches of the fishing indus-

try. It will not be long before the boat fishermen com-
mence to get their small crafts ready and old Yar-
mouth is preparing for a busy season, once it opens
up in full swing.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

The Smelt-fishing season in Prince Edward' Island
closed on February 15th with an estimated output of

about 2,700,000 i)onnds and totalling a net yield to the
fishermen of about $75,000.

For the most part this branch of the fishing indus-
try is carried on by farmers and farmers' sons, whose
homes are in the vicinity of the principal fishing

streams. P'lowing into Charlottetown Harbor, through
some of the finest farming sections in the province, are
three rivers, the West, North and East Rivers, each of
which yields a large annual harvest to those who, dur-
ing the winter months, care to take up tiie business.

The product of these rivei-s is confined to oysters and
alewives in autumn and summer, and smelts and eels

in the winter, each, however, providing its share of ex-
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cellent angling for summer tourists and holiday mak-
ers. The connnercial feature is not sufficiently prom-
inent oi- continuous to support any considerable num-
ber of fishermen and for this i-eason advantage is tak-

en by the farmers, during the otherwise unoccupied
winter ilays of exi)loiting the schools of smelts which
yearly seek the headwaters of the rivers. Many of

these make good money at the business, one of them, to

tii«> knowledge of the writer, receiving from a Char-
lottetown dealer a few days ago .$400.00 for smelts
caught during the season, at the foot of his farm on
West River.

The rivers converging in (Miarlottetown harbor are
by no means the oidy haiuits of the smelts in this pro-
vince. At the east end of the Island, in the Montague,
Cardigan and Murray Rivers; on the north in the
Moreli, New Loneon and French Rivers; Richmond,
and Cascmnpec J}ays and on the South in the Dunk and
Wilmot i{ivers, Bedeque and Egmont Bays, and many
other larger and smaller streams, quantities of these
excellent fish are taken every year, affording a profit-

able side line to many who would otherwise be prac-
tically idle during the winter. The quantity of smelts
taken this year was considerably in excess of that of
former years, although beginning somewhat later than
usual, owing to the mildness of the early winter. The
excess is due to the fact that more people were engaged
in it than in former years, rather than to any noticeable
increase either in the quantity or quality of the fish.

Oyster Business.

In fishing and commercial circles, at present the
chief topic of discussion is the oyster business, and ex-
tensive preparations are being made for next summer.
Two of the largest companies incorporated a year ago,
a^d which began operations last summer, have held
their annual meeting and report exceedingly promis-
ihg i>rospeets. It is expected that the companies now
under way will add very largely to their cultivated
areas during the coming summer and that several other
companies, now in process of formation, will take up
areas in Richmond Bay and possibly St. Peters Bay.

St. Peter's Bay offers unique opportunities for bio-
logical study. The Bay is an arm of the sea extending
inland a distance of about ten miles. It is of average
width of about a mile and flowing into it are a few
streams, the largest of which is the Moreli River. A
curious feature of the bay is the fact that it is a dead
oyster bed. Throughout its whole extent not a live
oyster has been found within tiie memory of people
now living, yet the whole bay is a bed of oyster shells
rangnig in depth from ten to forty feet. It is evident
that through long ages, oysters grew and multiplied,
until they reached the surface of the water, where life
was no longer possible. Tiiey filled the bay, leaving no
room for succeeding generations.

There is a theory, unsui)|)orted by proof, held by
many who claim to know, that oyster" beds which have
ceased to produce live oysters, as St. Peter's Bay has,
have develop(>d a condition in which oyster life is im-
possible, just as a culture, in which disease germs are
permitted to exhaust the elements on which they live
finally becomes fatal to the disease produced by the
germs, s According to this theory, the cultivation of
oysters in St. Peter's Bay would be iinpo.ssihle. It is
a study for the biologists, and experiments now in
jnogress in oyster culture may throw some light on
the subject.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES
GOOD BYE DCBIES.

The Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Co., who oper-

ate and own the largest cold storage plant on the Paci-

fic Coast, and even in Canada, are now convinced that

fishing for halibut can be done without dories. Fish-

ing is done direct from the steamers now, this being

tried successfully with the above company's boats

"James Carruthers" and "Andrew Kelly."

That this method is successful is proved by the fact

that the former arrived after a ten days trip with 120,-

000, and the latter 90,000 lbs. for eighteen days' work.

The great feature of the "dory-less' fishing is the fact

that fishing can be done in all weathers.

As soon as the necessary gear arrives from England,

the company proposes to convert their other boats in

the same way as the above two. Naturally, it is only

possible to fish this way with vessels having other pow-

er than sails, but as all vessels fishing for halibut on

the Pacific have either steam or "kickers," it looks as

if the old familiar dory will soon be a thing of the

past.

CANNED SALMON.

Sockeyes (Tails) IH'I' <asc .^6.50

Sockeves (Flats) \n-r case 7.00

Sockeyes (Flats), halves per case 8.25

Cohoes (Tails) per case 4.25

Cohoes (Halves) per case 6.50

Pinks (Tails) per case 2.75

Pinks (Halves) per case 4.00

Sockeyes firm and rise looked for in less than 80

days, the flats are all i)retty well cleaned out.

("ohoes Tails are holding fair, but the Halves are

getting thinned out.

Pink Tails scarce, liiit Ihdves are in I'iiii' supply.

English buyers are already en(|uiring for 1914 Sock-

eye Salmon and offering prices considerably higher

than last season. But as yet little of this business has

been done, as packers i))'cfer to wnit until the season is

more advanced.
The carry over of this season is very small, even on

the standard eheai)er grades. Some cheaper grades

under standard :ii. ofT. ling at considerably low jirices.

HALIBUT.
At the present writing it is an utter impossibility to

say exactly what the situation will be at the tinu! that

the March issue of the "Caimdian Fisherman"' comes

out. Buyers in Eastern Caiuida and the States are

under the impression that the fresh supplies now corn-

ing in, will cause a very big drop in the pvirv of the

frozen goods, and that holders in B.(l will get caught

to a certain extent. It is true that an abnormal sup-

ply of fresh Halibut has been coming along these i)ast

few weeks. The situation is altogether different to that

of this time last year. Then the strike was on both at
Seattle and also Vancouver; this meant that the frozen
fish had big demands.
But holders of Frozen Halibut in B.C. are by no

means anxious nor are they willing to let go their fish

at any figure but at a profit. So far the weather on the
banks has been most mild and favorable, so much so
in fact, that it is tempting Providence to figure on such
weather holding. Bad weather is looked for on the Pa-
cific, and we always get it. That it did not come at
the time it usually does is no indication that it will not
come at all. Lent will be on us in a very few days, and
with Lent comes a demand for all fish. We are bound
to get our share of "blows" and dirty weather on this
coast, and when we do get it, there is no mistake about
it.

At any time now we look to see the fresh stocks of-
fering drop down to almost nothing. This is where
the frozen goods will come in. We venture with all

confidence to say that by the first week or so of Lent
the frozen halibut market will be pretty firm, especial-
ly as the bulk of the fish is held by those who can afford
to wait.

SALMON.
A few "Springs" are offering and being eagerly

snatched u]) for local consumption, fetching good
prices. Stocks of frozen salmon are by no means large.
Owing to the fact that some markets will handle only
the "round" fish and others the "dressed," it looks
as if it will be difficult to fill orders for straight cars
of the one and the other. About the oidy frozen sal-
mon held are the Qiialla, Cohoes and Steelheads. There
are more Cohoes than of the other two condjiiu'd ; in
fact if there is very much more than a ear of Steel-
heads taken iiltogctliiT, we would be surprised.

FREE BAIT PROPOSED AT PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.

The consensus of opinion at Prince Rupert is that by
providing all fishing boats with free bait, will do a
great deal toward:s nuiking that port a great fishing
centre. The uni(|ue geograpliical position of Prince
Kupert will allow for this better than any other i)ort on
the Pacific ('oast.

By allowing the American fishermen to call in at this
port and get free bait will encourage them to buy their
other supplies and so develop such trade that always
goes hand in hand with such indu.stries. It will also
encourage them to land their catches at this jjort and
ship JTi bond through to their nuirkets. instead of the
long trij) to the Sound cities.

Mr. H. S. Clements, M.P. for Couiu.\-Alliii, is taking
up the matter with Ottawa, and anticipates no dif-
ficulty in getting the Department to recognize the ad-
visability of sueh a step.
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B.C. FISHERIES LIMITED.

The affnira of this conipauy an* not yet straiglitened

out. Many rumors are around eoneerning tlie future

operations' of the H.V. Fisheries Ltd., some of them go-

ing so far as to say that it will amalgamate with an-

other eompany at present being reorganized. There

have been several meetings in London, but so far the

stoek:holders do not seem to have accepted any of the

suggestions made to them. At all events it does not

look as if operations would be continued this coming

season.

It is to be hoped that some arrangement will be ar-

rived at whereby the large and expensive plants erect-

ed on the Queen ("'harlotte Islands, will be operated

again. One would like to see the trawlers of the B.C.

Fisheries moved from their present quarters in Van-
couver. We like to see everything here looking pros-

perous, and these little steamers do not have this ap-

pearanee«

HERRING.

The season for catching these fish except for bait

purposes is about over. Statistics as to the quantity-

shipped "dry salted'' to the Orient are not yet to

hand. Hut it is understood that the market was not
a very good one this year. Cliina has troubles of hei'

own in addition to that one the rest of the world has
felt of late, i.e., money tightness. Hut when that coun-
try does begin to get on her feet, those in the fishing in-

dustry in every branch will find a very large market
there. A Chiimman is very fond of fish, but prepares
it in the same way that he does everything, opposite to
everyone else.

GENERAL NOTES.

In California of laic there seems to be a similar rush
to get into sometliing "good," just the same as all

those of this country who saw people getting rich oft'

"fox farms." Hut ("alifornia is not after foxes, but
something that we all have seen, and many times wisli-

ed elsewhere when owr i)ro|)ellors have run foul of it.

I refer to the coiiuiioii kelp, (iood keij) beds are all

pretty well staked now in California, and of late tliei'e

have been men looking aroinul Hritisli Coliiiiiiiiii to

find if our variety contained equal (|ualities.

Companies are being formed, it is rei>orte<l, lor the

gathering of Kelp, and for extracting from it the dif-

ferent valuable properties it hides. Provided that the

right sort of Kelp is obtained, it is claimed that not a

single particle of the kel|) is wasted in getting the ex-

tracts from it. Potash, glues and a substitute of equal

qualities as rubber, can all be extracted from kelp, it

is claimed that American leather and linoleum may be

manufactured and sold at a very mn(!h cheaper price

than at present. The foundation of these much used
goods only need to be covered with a product extracted

from kelp, to make it flexible, and wear well.

VANCOUVER WHOLESALE FISH MARKETS.

Fresh Fish.

Salmon (Spring)
Salmon (White Spring i

Halibut

Per lb.

.12

.06

.06

Cod 05

Smelts 06

Herring 03

Soles 06

Flounders 03

Whiting 01

Oolachans -Oj

Skate 03

Perch 06

Rock Cod 04

Red Cod 04

Sea Bass 06

Black Cod 08

Frozen Fish.
Per lb.

Salmon Cohoes, dressed, heads off . .

.

.07

Round 06

Salmon, Qualla, dressed, heads off .

.

.05

Salmon, Steelheads, dressed, heads off .10

Round 091/2

Cod -05

Halibut 06

Smelts 06

Oolachans 06

Soles 05

Flounders .'. -03

Perch 06

Herring 03

Black Cod 08

Shad 08

Shad Roe (per pair) 20

Whiting 03

Smoked Fish.

Per lb.

Salmon 10—15
Halibut 12

Co.l 08

Fimiaii Iladdies 09

Kippers and Hloafers .06

Kipprri'd Salmon .12

Shell Fish.

Crabs (deep .sea) per doz. .$1.00

Shrimps (local) per lb. .12—16
(Mams per lb. .03

()lymi)ia Oysters per gall. 3.25

Eastern Oysters per gall. 4.00

Reported London Fish Market.

EXTEND WINTER FISHING.

Ottawa, Feb. 22. — An Order-in-Council has been

passed extending for two weeks, the period in which

winter fisiiing is allowed in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The period of extension is from February 15 to the end
of the month.

FISHINO SUPPLIES.

Fi>liiiiii.-ii rail Hpciiro the \n'»t quiility of iinhmf; supplies from
the .lohn Ijocki<> Company, Toronto, at nil times. The (Com-

pany keep a large and varied stook always on han<l, and can
fill orders, large or small, promptly. Besides the regular nett-

ing and fishing lines, they carry a full stock of deck fittings

—

anchors, lamps, chocks, manilla and wire rope rigging, blocks,

etc., also a full line of Knglish (Jompasscs, Logs and Barometers.
"Everything for the Fisherinen and Catching Fish" is the
motto of the Company.
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PACIFIC COAST OPPORTUNITIES.

To the men who know the sardine packing industry
and similar branches of the fish canning trade, and
who have the money to invest, British Columbia offers

a particulai-ly bright and promising field for success-
full operation. There is scarcely a beginning made in

the way of commercially exploiting the many varie-
ties of fish which abound in the waters of the North
Pacific Coast.

Vast shoals of herring run for months every year in

a hundred bays and inlets along the thousand miles of

British Columbia's sheltered sea-coast. People living

in British Columbia are familiar with the fact that
herring teem in shoals in Nanaimo Harbor, Pender
Harbor, Prince Rupert Harbor, Quatsino Sound, and
many other harbors and bays along the coast from the
Fraser River to Alaska. It is a matter that no longer
excites more than passing comment, that every year
thousands of tons of herring are swept in by the tides

to be left stranded and dying on the shores of a hun-
dred baj's. The fact that this is a great waste of econ-
omic opportunity does not seem to have made any im-
pression.

By a strange irony of fate, while this condition of
waste goes on year by year on the Pacific Coast, at tlie

same time, on the Atlantic Coast of America, where
for generations tlie herring fisheries and the sardine-

packing and other allied fish industries have been the
support of a large population, the run of this valu-
able fisli has so fallen off that to-day there are many
sardine canneries on the New England coast shut
down, and many men of large experience and with am-
ple capital to handle the industry on a large scale,

have no opening there for either experience or capital

in the line they are familiar with.

Discussing the subject, Mr. B. Frost of 429 Pender
Street, a gentleman who has had long experience in

various branches of the fishing and fish-paeking in-

dustry, gives it as his firm conviction that there are
many men of means and capability and experience on
the Atlantic Coast who would gladly seize the splen-

did opportunity in British Columbia, if they knew of

them. It would not be long until capital to put up
not one, but a dozen, canneries, would be forthcoming,
and the packing of sardines, herring, clams, crabs and
other varieties of fish would become a large factor in

the production of the province from the natural wealth
of its sea fisheries.

The great trouble seems to be lack of information
on this important matter. Salmon packing seems to

appeal to the local people interest in fishing. There
is no lack of capital for carrying on salmon canning.

Yet, as Mr. Frost points out, the salmon run for a
comparatively short season every year, and then the
salmon cannery is shut down for the remainder of the

year. On the other hand, herring can be caught all

the year round along the entire coast, the heavy run of

course being in the winter months. With that as a
basis, and with the handling of clams, crabs and other
fish, cannery operations can be carried on the year
round, making a much more satisfactory industry, and
one in which many more people can find a regular
means of livelihood.

So far the packing of sardines is practically an un-

tried industry. Tin? herring whic-h are caught in large

quantities are mainly used as bait in the lialibut fish-

eries. For this i)urj)ose only the large fish are re-

quired. Nothing is done with the small fish caught.

The canneries on the Atlantic Coast are familiar with
the condition of going a hundred miles for their sup-
ply of fresh fish, and of late even that source has fail-

ed to a great extent. The wonder is that British Co-
lumbia has not had a widespread movement to attract

attention to the vast resources of its coast fisheries oth-

er than salmon and halibut.

As to cost of production of sardines and other lines

of canned fish not now put up in British Columbia, Mr.
P"'rost has paid a good deal of attention to present
conditions. He points out that the herring are so

plentiful, that they can be bought a great deal cheap-
er than on the Atlantic Coast. The cost of operating a
factory need be no greater than on the Atlantic Coast
for tlie simple reason that evei'ything is here to hand
for the work. Tlie fish supply can be got within a hun-
dred yards of where a cannery could be erected.
While the legal herring season on the Atlantic Coast
runs from April 15 to December 15, now the run never
exceeds two months, small as it is. In British Colum-
bia the small herring can be caught all the year round.
The heaviest herring run is in the months of December
and Jaiuiary, though the big run really starts in Sep-
tember and continues until late in the spring.

The day of making the cans at the cannery has pass-
ed witii the establishment of large can-making plants,

which effect an economy of fully i|i2.00 per thousand in

cost of cans, no small item in a year. The American
Can Company has factories on the Pacific Coast just
as it has on the Atlantic.

The market for sardines and other canned fish pro-
ducts is good on the Pacific Coast and in the Canadian
Northwest. The local demand is as good as anywhere
else in Canada or the United States. The shipping
facilities for reaching any market are excellent, and
for the nearer markets of the Canadian Northwest and
the Northwestern States, thei-e is an advantage in
freight rates over shipments from the East. That the
market in Seattle, San Francisco and other points in

the Pacific States is open follows from the fact there is

no duty on these goods entering the United States.

Right at the beginnhig, what with direct local market,
the ('anadian Northwest and the Northwestern States,
the output of three or four factories would find ready
sale, even witliout reacliing for the large markets of
export. .

FISH-EATING COMPULSORY.

Fish-eating, which has found such a strong advocate
in Sir James Crichton-Browne, was at one time com-
pulsory by law on at least two days in every week. In
1593 Queen Elizabeth's Privy Council i.ssued a mandate
ordaining that it should "not be lawful for any per-
son within that realm to eat any flesh upon any days
observed as fish-days, upon pain of forfeit of $15
(equal to about $150 at the present day) for every
time he offended," and, further, that "no inn-holder,
alehouse-keep(>r, or cominon table-keeper shall utter or
put on sale upon a (isli-day any kind of flesh victuals

ui)on |)ain of forfeiture of $25." This Act was prompt-
ed by the fact that tlui fisiiing industry, which pro-
vided the nucleus of her Majesty's Navy, both in the
matter of men and of vessels was suffering so severely
by the growing indulgence of the people in beef and
mutton that nuuiy of the fisherfolk were abandoning
the trade. Tiiis the Privy Council riglitly judged to

be a danger to the realm.
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THE LAKE FISHERIES

FISHERY RESOURCES OF NORTHERN LAKES.

A gentleman recently returned from a survey of the

northern jiortion of Ontario, has supplied the Editor

of the "-("anadian Fisherman" with the following in-

teresting information regarding tiie fishery possibili-

ties of the waters traversed by him.

"Our trip, via the water route, took us from Le Pas
due east to a point north of Norway House on the

Nelson River, thence north and due west again to a

point further north of Le Pas. The distance covered
by water was 1,123 miles. The route was roughly as

follows:—Ls Pas down the Saskatchewan, up the

Muddy and Frog Kivers, through Little and Great
Comorant Lakes, up the Pickerel, again through the

Frog River, across and covering Moose Lake, down
the Pine River, thr,i)ugh Cross Lake, uj) the Whiskey
Jack River, through Kiskitto, Kiskittogisa and Play-
green Lakes. The Nelson to Cross Lake, through a

chain of small lakes and rivers to the Wolf and Grassy
Rivers and thence to the Limestone. Tiirough Setting

Lake and also Hurt, Sandy and Reed Lakes. Returned
to Comorant Lake again and completed the Circle via

the Cowan River.

Comorant Lake is a large body of water some 22

miles long by 18 wide. It is connected to Little Com-
orant Lake by the Narrows, which the Hudson Bay
Railway will cross. It is open to small steamboat navi-

gation from Le Pas and vessels occasionally run up.
The fisheries in this body of watei- are still good
tliongh the catch this winter has not been up to expec-
tations—some fish eamjis having iiad to move to other
j)oints. Fish inliabitinu: the waters are whitefish, in

abundance, jack-fish, pickerel, "tulipe" (a fish resem-
bling the white-fish), perch, dog-fish and a few trout.

There are a number of fishing camps on this lake em-
ploying from tliree to ten men and using five to twenty
nets.

In Moose Lake nnieii tin- same stati- ol' affairs e.xisis,

though the camps are larger. All fish caught seem to

be sold on contract to firms exploiting the north coini-

try—whitefish being ") cents ]>er pound, lake trout, .^ji/j

cents. Fish for dog fooil are <-aHgiit in thousands.
Most of the first-class fish caught seem to go to the
States. In Moose Lake, gold-eyes are caught also.

Cross Lake, Playgreen, Kiskitto and Kiskittojrisa

Lakes are jjraetically all of the same character. Tlu'y
are shallow, narrow, abounding in reefs and rocks, and
treaclu'rous by reason of furious gab's and clioppy seas.

Fish are plentiful there also—the traces of the winter's
eami)S seeming to show tliat fisliiiig had been good the
previous sea-son.

Resting and Set tin;: Lakes, both deep, roekv lalus

four and five miles wide by twelvt; long, seem to con-

tain abundance of fish. At present there would be no
way of shipping fish to civilization as the railroad is

nowhere handy yet.

Reed Lake is a large body of water some twelve by
fifteen miles. Fish abound in it, particularly lake
trout, but it is not fished commercially, being practical-

ly cut off.

On the whole, all the lakes we were through seem
well stocked with fish, but only those near the railroad

were fished for commercial purposes. As the steel ad-
vances there an; dozens of such lakes which will come
within the radius and which will, for a few years, yield
large catches of fish. There is danger, however, of
these waters becoming fished out unless the Govern-
ment enforces protection.

PORT ARTHUR FISH HATCHERY.

One of the most interesting as well as one of the most
instructive projects being carried on by the Caimdian
government, is that of its fish breeding service. HuiUi-
ings for the care of the fry of ditferent species of fish

found in the lakes and rivers of Canada, have been
erected at ditferent points along the shore of the great
lakes. One of the most efficient of these buildings or
hatcheries, is that one situated near the dry dock in

Port Arthur, of which A. J. McNab is in ciiarge.

At the present time the enormous amount of 37,160,-

000 fry are being cared for, and gradually growing into
the form of fishes. Of this number 30,000,000 are white
fish fi-y, 7,000,000 are salmon trout fry and 16,000 are
brook trout fry. Over and above this number of fry,

which will be "planted" in Lake Superior, Lake Nipi-
gon, and the brook trout in several of the streams in

this vicinity, are a large innnber of spawn which has
been shipped away, including 1,000,000 salmon trout
t^ggs to Manff, Alberta, .')0,000 salmon trout eggs to
British Cohnnbia, 50,000 salmon trout eggs to Nova
Scotia, and 75,000 salmon trout eggs to New Bruns-
wick, or a total of 1,175,000 eggs.

The eggs taken from the brook trout, were taken
from fish weighing from six to eight i)ouiuls, which
goes to show that the su|)posed "fish-stockeries" heard
in eastern cities about the monster brook trout in this

country, are not "fisli-stories" in the i)0iiular sense of
the word, but real genuine, fish-stories.

The fact that eggs taken from this i)art of the coun-
try and shipped to points, practically all over (Canada,
proves that this country cannot be beaten for the qual-
ity of the stock of its native fish.

Men are like fish. Neither would gel into trouble if

they kept their mouths shut.
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LAKE FISHERMEN URGE REMOVAL OF CLOSE
SEASON FOR PICKEREL.

The abolition of the close season for pickerel on

the Great Lakes was urged upon the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries by a deh'fjation from Soutli-Western

Ontario, on February 12th.

The situation at present is that while Canada has a

close season on pickerel the United States has none, and
when Canadian tishermen on Ijake Erie and elsewhere

cannot take this tish the Ainei'ican boats, but ten miles

away in some cases, can take all they please. This is

one way in which the work of the Canadian hatcher-

ies has been harmed.

The pound-net tishermen have agreed that if the

close season is removed they will supply the hatcheries

with all the fish that may be required.

THE ONTARIO LAKE FISHERIES,

Answering in the House of Commons a question re-

garding the transportation of fish from the Maritime

Provinces to Ontario, Hon. Mr. Hazen pointed out that

his depai-tment was vigorously (tarrying on the pi-opa-

gation of fry to restock the depleted fishing areas in the

Great Lakes, and also that the hatcheries were full.

This is a welcome change from the way fry propagation

was carried on nnder the late administration of the De-

partment of Marine and Fisheries. Then the hatcheries

were usually only half full, and sometimes only quarter

full. In 190n, for instance, only .t22,000 was spent in

fry production for the Canadian fisheries on the Great

Lakes, out of !l;180,000 expended in Canada for fish cul-

ture, and .'|;322,000 appropriated for that purpose. Not
!^1 0,000 real value was put into the fish culture work
for the Great Lakes. This inefficient way in which the

propagation work was carried on led to heated pro-

tests from the Ontario fishei'iiien. The putting of new
life into the hatchery administration by Hon. Mr. Haz-
en ought to be the ])recursor of better conditions for

both the Ontario fishermen and the Ontario fish-eating

public. Tindoubtedly, since the enormous rise in the

price of meats, the fish-produidion ((uestion in On-
tario is taking a new turn, and vigorous measures to

restock the depleted Ontario fishei'ies are necessary

to meet the new conditions.

So long as the fish caught in Canadian fisheries on
the lakes goes chiefly to ITnited States markets,
through the op<;rations of the Fish Trust, there is not

a shar]) incentive to carry on extensive restocking oji-

erations. The chief beneficiaries would be the fisher-

men, who in all Ontario do not numbei' :1000. and the
trust and its American customers. Probably the bene-
fits to the fishermen Avould be very small. But when
the i|uestion of a larger an<l cheaper supply of fish be-

comes a matter of acut(! concern to Ontario consumers
as a wiiole, the aspect of tlu' fry propagation business
changes entirely. It becomes a work for tlie general
advantage of the jx'ople. Since i>iembers of the On-
tai'io Government have tentatively broached the idea
of restricting the exj)orf of two or three superior
varieties of fish, such as whitefish and lake trout, in or-
der to ensure that Canadians shall get the full bene-
fit of the Canadian catch, fliere has been a rapidly
growing public opinion in favor of vigorous develoj)-
ment of the Ontario lake fislieries.

Sooner or later the Departnwnt of Marine and Fisli-

eries will have to [my aa much attention to restocking

(k'i)leted fishing areas on the Canadian side of the
lakes as it has been paying to the Atlantic and British
(;olumbia fi.sheries. Comparisons of the catches on the
Canadian and American si(U's of the lakes, and of the
quantities of fry deposited on the two sides, show con-
clusively that it is possible l)y a few years of vigor-
ous work to bring the ( -anadian catch of good fish away
above what it has been in recent years. Instead of
retrogression, there ought to be progression. Mr.
Hazen apparently appreciates these facts, and has set
to work accordingly.—Mail & Empire.

CONSERVATION OF LOBSTER FISHERY,

The wonderful productiveness of the Canadian sea-

shores is such that the lobster industry is still carried

on on a vast scale, and the total money value of the lob-

ster fishery is greater than ever, but the annual re-

turns are really misleading, because, while the supply
of lobsters is declining, the price has so materially ad-
vanced that the total vahi(> is greater to-day than at any
other previous period. Thus, in 1880, lobsters brought
$5 a case, whereas last year the price realized was near-

ly four times that amount.
In the case of the oyster, though the price fo barrels

annually produced on the (Canadian beds is only half

what it was ten years ago, the price per barrel has in-

creased in about the same ratio as the price of lobsters,

and is now four or five times what it was in 1880.

The following points are worthy of attention in con-
sidering the j)resent condition of the lobster industry

:

1. The size of lobsters has materially declined, great

catches being of very smaller average size than in for-

mer years, while the fishing operations are carried on
over a very much larger area, and with greatly in-

creased number of traps, and in deeper water, and, in

most districts, with the assistance of motor boats.

2. The traps ilsed are more effective and destructive
than formerly, and the parlour and other forms of trap
have replaced the lobster pot used in past years.

3. There is a tendency in some localities to increase
the small canneries and, in such canneries, to either
]iack the fishermen's catches on share or to pack them
for the fishermen, charging a rate agreed upon for the
cost of cans and the labour.

4. While the size limit has been ignored, and was
practically a dead letter when vai'ious size limits were
in force in the ditferent lobster districts, fishermen re-

alize tliat the taking of small lobsters has been detri-
mental. In such localities as the shores of Grand Man-
an island, a large size limit seems to have been observ-
ed. It is a widespread opinion that, by returning
small lobstei-s to the water and marketing only the
large lobsters, the value of tlie cateli has been increas-
ed. But, in general, fishenneu do jiot favor a size
limit and some canneries would, for a time, be closed
were the eight or nine-inch limit enforced geiu'rally.
All, however, are convinced that the berried lobster-^
the female lobster carrying eggs -must be protected.

—

From Ue|)()rt of Dominion Shell-Fish Fisherv Commis-
sion, l!n2-i;5.

FISH IN THE NILE.

It is probable that the Nile contains a greater var-
iety of tish than any other river in the world. An ex-
pedition .sent by the British Museum brought back 8,-
000 si)eciinens.
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Motor Boat Notes

Black Smoke.
When a gas engine exhausts black smoke which

rapidly di.sappears it is a positive indication of an
over-rich mixture. Remedy: Reduce amount of

ga.soline allowed at needle valve, reduce tension on
air check .spring to allow more air, or both. When
making the above adjustments allow a little time
to elapse between each new setting of the needle or

air valves in order that the motor may operate

under the new mixture and indicate any existing

fault.
* * *

Blue Smoke.
Blue smoke which does not disappear at once

usually indicates an excess of cylinder oil. Re-
medy: Reduce oil gradually until exhaust clears.

Care must be exercised to allow the motor suffi-

cient time to use up the excess oil in cylinders, for

otherwise the supply might be cut down to such

an extent that when the excess oil in cylinders had
been used up, the lubrication would then bo in-

sufficient anci wear or seizing would result.

* * *

Ball Bearings.

When one or more balls are lost or broken the

bearing should be fitted with a new set.

* * «

The Watch as a Compass.
By pointing the hour hand of a watch directly

towards the sun, South will be indicated half way
between the hour hand and 12 on the dial.

* * *

Base Explosions.

In two-cycle motors generally indicate a lean

mixture. Remedy: Increase the gasoline supply,
feed less air, or both.

* * *

Blow Back.
Through carbureter usually indicates that part

of the compre.ssion in cylinder is leaking past inlet

valve or valves. Cause, dirty or pitted valves,

valves warped, hung up or out of time.
* * *

To Test Batteries.

Dry cells or storage batteries should be tested
immediately after they have been in service and
not before starting.

When Two Tremblers Buzz.
Or a unit of a coil operates when not in line with

the timing of the commutator, there is a short
circuit. A deposit of metal shavings in timer will

.sometimes produce this trouble, but it is more
frequently attributed to a loose wire touching the
commutator or a wire with broken down insulation.

Steering Lines.

Always keep steering lines taut to prevent the
line from over-lapping on the steering wheel drum
and forming a jam hitch.

* * *

Retard Spark.

Don't try to start without first making sure that
the spark lever, timer or commutator ia retarded.

THE LIGHTS OF HOME.

"Pilot, how far from lioiiic?

Not far, not far to-night,

A flight of spray, a sea-bird's flight,
A flight of to.ssing foam,
And then the lights of home!

"And yet again, how farT
And seems the way so brief!

These lights beyond the roaring reef
Were lights of irioon and st.ar,

Far, far, none knows how far!

"Pilot, how far from hornet
The great stars pass away
liefore him as a flight of spray

Mount as a flight of foam!
1 see tile lijrlits of lioiiic.'"

—Alfred Noyes.

PERTEX ALL-IN-ONE — 1914 MODEL.

Wo herewith reproduce a full size photograph of the I'orfex

All-In-One Ignition Outfit, 1914 model, for use on marine
engines. Each of these outfits contain a coil, condenser and
vibrator, in a casing mounted on the spark plug. Being so

cAP TO ADJUST V/ffA

compact and absolutely waterproof, the I'erfex All-ln One
Ignition has much to recommend it for use in fishermen's motor
boats. Perfex gpcrialtiea can bo purchased from the agencies
in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Halifax,

Victoria, Yarmouth and Chnrlottctown.
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CANADIAN CAVIARE.
This interesting article was written by Dr. Edward

Breck, Ph.D., and published in a recent issue of
"Rod and Gun in Canada."

IIow true it is that a man is not a prophet in his

own country! But here is a fish that is as good as
unknown in its own country. It'll just waste a few
words telling you how I discovered it.

If there is one thing T like to eat more than another,
it is caviare. No doubt less than one per cent, of your
readers have ever eaten it—as it should be. Why?
Simply because the supply on this side of the Atlantic
is very limited and the really good stuff is bought up
by the first-class American hotels and clubs. There
are few hotels anywhere nowadays where, if you ask
for it, you cannot get what is served commonly as

caviare, but it will, in ninety-nine cases in a hundred,
be, not sttirgeon roe, but that of any other fish, and,

instead of being at least the size of No. 4 to No. 6 shot,

and of a distinctly gray color, it will be like No. 10

shot and black as your hat. As to its taste—well,

it doesn't taste like real sturgeon caviare at all. Ah,
the caviare of Russia, or of—Nova Scotia ! Spread a

delicate piece of toast thick with it, add a little finely

chopped onion and then squeeze a little lemon-juice ov-

er all and—Mohammed's Paradise hath not its equal!

An acquired taste it is no doubt, and most people at

first miglit turn up their noses at it; b>it once you like

it, you will steal silver spoons for it.

But in order to have your caviare you must first

catch your sturgeon. True, but where? The Hudson
and Delaware and other great American rivers that

once were full of tliis important fish have now been

more or less pre-empted by the manufacturers, and the

sturgeon, though a bottom-of-the-river mud-fish, has

generally followed the example of the salmon and tle-

serted these waters. They have become too polluted

even for his taste.

In Berlin I used to pay two dollars the pound for

Russian caviare and never wince at the price, for it

was quite fresh, though possibly not so good as on

the native rivers. On this side of the water I have

very often eaten so-called caviare-sandwiches and

found them not unappetising as an "hors-d'oeuvre,"

but they were far from being first-class caviare.

Quite a number of years ago I began to come regu-

larly to Nova Scotia, and have done what I could to

help kick the Province up-stairs. Apathy is at home

here. The people, it seems to me, have little idea of

the growing importance of the tourist trade, nor of

the inland fisheries, etc. My cabin-home stands in a

tiny settlement of some dozen or so tiouses together

with a sinumer hotel, whence peojile stai't out to hunt

and fish, Americans almost all of them. During the sea-

son just closed, the sum paid out by the pro])rietor of

this hotel to the local guides was within about $200

of $:},000. When you think that one of these men,

with a little fanning on the side, can keep a family

in comfort and plenty on about !|i200 a year, you may

see what the tourists mean to Ainuii)()lis County guides.

Nevertheless there are not five place in the whole Pro-

vince where the tourist trade is ai)preciated to the ex-

tent that it is here, though there, are hundreds that

could be exploited just as well. Now why am I takuig

so much space to tell about this? What is the connec-

tion with caviare? Simply this. The sturgeon fishery

that I am going to t«-ll you about briefly, lies not ten

miles from thi- town of Aiuuipolis Hoyal, aM<l yet, l>ar-

ring a chance allusion, I have never even heard ot it.

and this with people knowing that it was my business
to know all about all kinds of fishing! When, on the
strength of the remark let fall by a native, I inquired
at Anna polls about the fishery, I found about two men
in the whole town who knew anything about it, but
scores who didn't even know that sturgeon ran up the
Annapolis River. And this witli the best caviare I

ever tasted on this side of the Atlantic being taken
and prepared and shipped to New York within a few
miles of them! Can you beat it?

I wrote at once to Mr. Henry Whitman of Round
Hill, the man who catches sturgeon, and receiving a
courteous answer, immediately repaired to that pleas-
ant little village, and was made one of the Whitman
family. Next morning I went sturgeon netting with
young fiharlie Whitman and his brother-in-law. Wag-
staff, two efficient and kindly boys, who showed me
how it was done.

The fishing path of Mr. Whitman has not been all

roses. Politics has been in it, politics that ingredient
without which apparently nothing can be done in Can-
ada, the poison that pernu^ates all her interests, private
and puf)lic. We have enough of it in the good old
United States, but here—save the mark! I can't tell

you of the different manoeuvres used to kill this ex-
cellent industry. Mr. Whitman had a political enemy
who did his best to make it impossible to net the stur-

.

geon, and the salmon-anglers were enlisted against
the business, it being asserted that the salmon were
caught in the sturgeon nets. The season too was short-

ened, so that at present the best month, June, is ex-
empted, a blow at Mr. Whitman. In fact I suspect
that, when Mr. Whitman heard that I was coming, he
was sure I was an emissary of the salmon-anglers,
looking for data to confound him, and I take it to be
a proof of his honesty that lie cheerfully gave me all

the information in his power and made it ])ossible for
me to see the whole thing from start to finish, even
showing me his bills, letting me measure his nets, etc.

It is perhaps unnecessary for me to state that I had,
and have, no sort of axe to grind whatever. I was led

to Round Hill solely out of interest in fishing and a

curiosity to see whether the cavaire produced from
Annapolis River sturgeon was really good. Rut, hav-
ing been there and heard the history of tlie industry

and tasted the caviare, I consider it my duty to tell

the Dominion Department of Fisheries that, to the best

of my judgment, it is a business that should distinctly

be encouraged, as it brings money to the country, and
can be no detriment to anybody, certainly not to the

salmon-anglers; of this latter statement I am positive.

In((uiries, both of Mr. Whitman and othei-s not them-
selves interested directly, assure me that even be-

fore the present eleven-inch mesh nets were used, very
few salmon were ever seen by the stiirgeon-fisliermen,

let alone taken, and likewise striped bass. With the

present net, made of 4iS-thread cotton line, there is

no possibility of taking in it the biggest salmon that

ever went u]) the river. Tlie l)ei)artinent siiould cease

opposing this industry and help it from now on; any-

thing else is, in my opinion, class legislation of the pur-

est and most unjust type.

The tishing itself may not be exactly sport, but it is

both interesting and exciting. It is done with a net

about 200 feet long and fourteen deep, which is payed

out from a dory, one man rowing and the other mani-

pulating the net from the stern. It is started on the

fast ebbtide about fifty feet from the shore, the net

and boat drifting down stream togetlier. 1 watched
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the operation from a canoe manned by sturdy littli

Hugh Wliitman. The men keep their eyes on the net-

eorks for evidences of a strike or a snag, the usual sign

being the disapi)earance of some of the string of corks.

A practised eye can tell the difference between a fish

and a snag, but in either case the net is hauled in for

resetting, which is also done when it bellies or drags
or otherwise mi.sbehaves itself. The bottom of the net

drags the ground, but the sturgeon, being bottom fish,

often slip under it and are not caught.

We had the good fortune to take four fish the day
I was out, ami the capture of the biggest one was
typical. The corks suddenly began to disai)i)ear in

(|uiek order, meaning a good strike, and WagstatT be-

gan hauling away, while Charlie kept the boat backed
off. The fish had either struck the net high for a stur-

geon, or else it had i-un to tiie toj), for in a trice it was
on the 'surface, slasliiiig the water into foam with its

powerful, sharklike tail.

"Carefid, John!" sang out Charlie. "He's loose!'"

Sure enough, the fish had disentangled itself and was
in a good way to get clear. But luck was with us, for,

instead of turning outwards, it plunged once more into

the net, and John took the opportunity to lean over and
strike the big gaff into it. The monster shook it off

with a mighty thrash. Again and again fell the steel,

while the spray all but shut out the fight from our
vision. All seemed to jioint to the escape of the fish

when John, making one last frantic slash with the gaff,

leaning so far over the gunwale as almost to capsize the

dory, sunk the steel deep into ttic fisli just beiiind the

ungainly head.

Then ensued a most exciting struggle. On one side

was a mighty fish over eight feet long and weighing
some two hundred pounds, built like a torpedo and one

of the best swimmers of the ocean; on the other was
a sinewy, determined man with a short steel gaff. It

looked like a cinch for the fish. Sure one shake of that

powerful head would send the gaff flying! Hut John
set his teeth and held on. Xot only that, but he began
to lift and lift, until the bony head of the sturgeon was
over the gunwale. To get a better purchase John for

a second released his left hand and grasped tiie gun-

wale with it, and at that moment the fish made a tre-

mendous slash with it,s armored tail, wliieh struck the

fisherman's thund) and gashed it deeply from nail to

wrist. ^lany a man would have dropped the iiuitter

then and there, but not so John. He "hung tougii,"

as the guides say, and, getting more and moie mastery

of the big fish, and at last, with a tremendous heave,

hauled it into the dory, where it was promptly given

its viaticum with the "priest."

John wiped the sweat from his brow and the blood

from his hand, and remarked with satisfaction :

"(}ood! It's a cow."

Which meant jjcrhaps, in so big a fish, some sixty

l)oinids of roe at so-and-so much per pound, F.O.Ii.

Kound Hill. 1 shall not tell you jtist what the j)rice

is, for fear of making you jealous. As a matter of

fact, as good as the business is, 1 would hardly advise

many people to go in. for it, for it rcfpiires long I'X-

perience and a good deal of skill, to say nothing of pre-

paring the caviare ])roperly, a very delicate operation,

done with a certain kind of specially imported salt,

and in a very |>articnlar and finicky manni-r. Tiu' cavi-

are prepared by Mrs. Whitman and served afterwards

to a few friends of mine was positively the best caviare

that ever i)assed our lips, and let all the rivers in As-

trakhan overflow tln'if luiiiks in profi'st !

EFFECTS OF EXPLOSIVE SOUNDS, SUCH AS
THOSE PRODUCED BY MOTOR BOATS AND

GUNS, UPON FISHES.

(Docinnent l')2, U.S. Fisheries Bureau.)

By G. H. PARKER, S.D., Professor of Zoology,
Harvard University.

That sounds affect many fishes has long been recog-
nized by fishermen and naturalists. No less an autho-
rity than Izaak Walton declared that it would be a
rule with him to make as little noise as i)ossible when
he was fishing, lest he be heard and catch no fish.
Nevertheless it has been only within the last few years
that the sense organs concerned with the reception of
sound in fishes have ben definitly identified.

Using the term sound to include any vibrations of
the water, from such slight movements" as result from
waves and currents to the vibrations that emanate from
the iinjmet of solid bodies under water or from the
more violent discharge of explosives, it may be said
that sound affect fishes through three sets of sense or-
gans—the skin, the lateral-line organs, and the ears.
Within recent years, it has been demonstrated that a
fish can feel sounds through its skin in much the same
way that a human being can feel the vibrations of a
a musical instrument when his hand is in contact with
it. It ha.s also been demonstrated that certain fishes
sen.se relatively low vibrations, such as trembling move-
ments of the water, by means of the lateral-line organs.
And further more, though this point has been disputed,
it seems clear to the writer through work carried out
under the auspices of the liureau of Fisheries that the
internal ears of fishes are not only organs for the ad-
justment of bodily motions and e()uilibriuin, but also
organs of hearing.

If, then, fishes are sensitive through so many chan-
nels to sounds, the (|uestion naturally arises as to the
effect of the introduction of motor boats and other
.sound-producing mechanisms on the fishes of our
shores. Are such devices favorable, inert, or i)rejudi-
cial, ill what ways can they be modified to make them
least harmful?
Motor boats driven by exploding gasoline are ecpiip-

ped, as a rule, with an escape pipe which is situated
close to the level of the water and through which the
exploded gas is discharged in violent jets. This pipe
is sometimes so arrangecl that its end may be dropi)ed
b('low the wat(?r level or kept in the air. When the
gas is delivered into the air each discharge is usually
accompanied by a familiar explosive noise of much
penetration. When the delivery is into the water the
sound is greatly muffled and freed for the most part
from it.s objecdionable penetrating character. This
method of reducing the noise is so easily applied that
in certain communities (>fForts have been made to re-

quire all motor boats to be thus muffled, at least be-

tween certain hours. The objection from the stand-
point of the motor boats to this form of muffling comes
from the fact that when the escape {)ii)e is under water
the obstruction to the free outward ]>assage of the
gases is so much increased that the efficiency of the

motor is considerably reduced, and hence the running
of the boat is imi)aired.

To the human ear under ordinary circumstances most
motor boats either with or without mufflers are noisy

appliances, generating sounds that are carried a long

distance through the air. Hut in the water these

sounds are very much less i)enetratiiig. To test this,

a 7-horse-power motor boat with an exceptionally loud

sound was run in open water and an observer plunged
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under the surface as the boat passed. When within 10

or 12 feet of the boat, whose escape pipe was in the air,

the explosions of the gas could be faintly heard, though
they were disagreeably loud to the observer when in

the air. With the escape pipe under water and at the

same distance as before the noise of the explosions

could scarcely be detected at all under water. Thus
both methods of running the boat delivered into the

water surprisingly little soiuid as compared with what

escaped into the air, and of the two conditions the

muffled boat yielded to the water much less sound than

the iinmuffled boat.

In testing the effect of the motor-boat noises on fish-

es, a number of kinds of fish known to be sensitive to

sounds, such as killifish (Fundulus heteroelitus), young

scup (Stenotomus chrysops), and young kingfish (Men-

ticirrhus saxtilis) were placed in a large wooden cage,

4 feet square by about 2 feet deep, whose walls were

of strong netting. This cage was fastened in quiet

water at the end of a flat, and a motor boat of 31/2

horse-power and with a peuetratiag noise was started

at a distance of some 400 feet from the cage and run

at full speed past it.

An observer was stationed on the float to note any

response made by the fish. Tests were made with the

escape pipe out of water and with it under water, but

in neither instance was there any apparent eifect upon

the fishes. Most of these fishes, and especially the killi-

fish, go down into deeper water when only slightly dis-

turbed but in these trials they remained playing about

on the surface of the water while the boat passed and

were in no observable way disturbed until the swash

from the boat struck the cage, whereupon they gen-

erally dove to the deeper part of the receptacle.

Another test of a like kind was carried out on mac-

kerel (Scomber scombrus). About 30 of these fish that

had been for one or two days in a large pocket at the

end of a pound net about a quarter of a mile trom

shore were gathered together by having the pocket

pursed up into a space about 25 feet square ami 10

feet dep. In this space they swam slowly about in a

circle near the top of the water.

When an observer stationed in a boat at the edge ot

the pocket rose in the boat the fish very usually went

to the bottom of their iuclusure, to return to the sur-

face after the observer had taken his seat again. While

the observer was sitting and watchhig the hsh a second

person ran a motor boat oVer a circular course about

half a mile in circumference, the course passing close

to the pocket at one point. As the motor boat passed

the pocket the fish were closely scrutinized by the ob-

server In no instance, either with the escape pipe ot

the motor boat above water or under water, did the

mackerel sink into the deeper part of the pocket nor

did thev show in any other observable way that they

were disturbed by the nois(! from the boat. Seven ot

them were then isolated in tlie cage previously men-

tioned and tested under close inspection by running the

motor boat past the eag<s bwt again tlic mackerel gav(>

no evidence of being disturbed l)y tlie noise.

Although these tests seem to be (|nit." eonclnsive m

showing that the faint noises produced in Ihe wat<'r

i.v a motor boat have no marked eflFect on the onli"»'y

activities of certain fishes, it is not impossible that the

same noises nuiy interfere with other activities of these

fishes, sncli as feeding, pairing, egg layng, etc. 1
he 011-

IV testJ* in this din-etion that w.-re earned out had to do

with feeding. Hungry killifish. seup. and l<u.gfiHh

were placed in the cage i)reviously used and tl.e eag.-

was fastened to a flat so that a motor boat couUi pass

close to it. When the fish were feeding vigorously the
motor boat was run by the cage several times, but in
no case did the fish give up feeding in consequence of
the noise.

Another test was made with baited lines. Two bait-
ed fish lines were lowered from the edge of a wharf un-
til the bait was about 6 feet under water. In a short
time the two baits were surrounded by cunners (Tauto-
golabrus adspersus), which began to nibble actively. A
motor boat was now backed up under its own power
from a distance of about 50 feet till its stern was di-

rectly over the baited lines. During the approach
of the motor boat the fishes continued to nibble, not-
withstanding the increasing noise, till the boat was
within 6 feet of the lines, whereupon the fishes ceased
nibbling. On running the motor boat away for a short
distance, 6 to 8 feet, vigorous nibbling recommenced.
It is difficult to say whether the cessation of nibbling,
which regularly occurred when the stern of the boat
was brought close to the lines, was due to the noise

that reached the fishes or to the churning of the water
in their neighborhood by the propeller of the boat.

However this may be, it is certain that dinners can be
driven from bait by a motor boat only when it is very
close to them and that they are apparently uninflu-

enced by the same boat at a distance of 10 feet or so.

If a cunner can be driven from bait by the disturb-

ance from a motor boat close at hand, other fish may
be affected in a like manner, and should these be

more sensitive to noises than the cunners, it is possible

that they may be influenced when boats are at great-

er distances than 6 to 8 feet. There is, however, very

little conclusive evidence on this point. In August,
about the dock at Woods Hole, young bluefish (Poma-
tomus saltatrix) are not uncommon. They are often

angled for with rod and line and afford much sport for

the local fisherman. They bite well, even with motor
boats making much noise in the harbor and passing the

dock at a distance of about a hundred feet. If, how-

ever, a motor boat comes close to the dock, they are

almost certain to cease biting for a quarter of an hour

or so. Observations of this kind are by no means con-

clusive, but they favor the opinion that some fishes are

disturbed by the noises from motor boats, though tliese

disturbances are always very temporary and local.

The noises produced by motor boats have only a

slight and local influence on fishes, not only because

the noises that really get into the water are very

faint, but probably because they reach the fish in the

most favorable! way for nonstinuilation. Most per-

sons who have experinu'uted witli the effects of sound

on fishes have been struck with the fact that after a

fish has resi)onded once or twice to a given sound, it

often ceases to respond to further stimulation for some

considerable time, and in experinu'uts of this kind it

is usual to allow relatively long intervals of time to

elapse between tests in order that the fishes may re-

turn to a receptive state. In the ai)i)roai'li of a motor

boat the sound that readies tlie fisii must lie far too

faint to call fortii any ivsponse, and this sound grows

•so gradually in intensity and with such rapid reiteration

that the fish probably ae<iuires the state of nonreaetion

to sound by the time the stimulus has grown to such an

intensity as would have been effective liad a single

•shock been delivered at once to tiie fish. The gradual

approaeli of the boat, then, does away with the ele-

ment of contrast between sihMice and huid noise, and

tlie result is just the reverse of that of summation, so

often seen in the a|i|>li<'ation of minimal stimuli to

sense organs; the fish fails to respond.
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NATIONAL SALMON DAY. OAILLE PERFECTION CATALOOXTE.

Friilay next (Mari'li i:f) ha» Ih'cii ilesiguati'd as National Sal-

mon Day, ill honor of the worM '» most valuable food fish. A»

litl4 18 tht" fiftieth anniversary of-the founding; of the imlustry,

the ilay will be widely celebrate.!. The governors of most of

the States in the I'nion have followed the example of the

governors of Alaska, Washington, Oregon and California in

proelaiming the ilay, and urging the publie to use ranned sal-

mon in some form in honor of this American industry, which
i-ame into birth oulv fiftv years ago, and to-day has an output
of 400,000,000 cans "annually.

i*lans now being made for the celebration of Salmon Day, in-

clude public banipiets in the principal cities, and through the

co-operation of the various railway system, canned salmon will

be served on every railway dining ear in the United States on
March 13.

The salmon canning business, unique among American indus-

tries had its origin in lH(i4, when G. W. and
William Hume and Andrew 8. Hapgood came to the

Pacific Coast from the State of Maine, where the former had
received'some experience in the canning of lobsters. A small

plant was constructed on a houseboat on the Sacramento River
and 2,000 ca.ses were laboriously packed by hand. It was not,

however, until the intervention of automatic machinery for

ilressing the fish without the aid of human hands that the in-

dustry began to assume truly large proportions. Under pre-

sent methods the process is almost entirely automatic. The
fish are landed and cleaned; the cans filled, closed and cooked
entirely by machinery of the most sanitary type.

From the initial pack of 2,000 cases, the industry has de-

velopeil until it rea<he<l the highest point last year, with a
pack of more than 8,000,000 cases valued at ,$50,000,000 retail.

The major portion of it is consumed in the United States and
Kngland, where it is especially prized as a delicacy, but the

government reports show that it is shipped to every country on
the globe. The bulk of the present output comes from Alaska
and Puget Sound.
Because of its high food values, canned salmon has been the

subject of consiilerable investigation by the Federal Govern-
ment, and reports of the Department of Agriculture show that

it is higher in brain, bloo<l, and muscle-building elements than
sirloin steak, sugar-cured ham, eggs or spring chicken.

It is not only palatable and nutritious, but in these days of
the high cost of living, it is one product which still remains
well within the reach of the masses.

Kvery fisherman interested in portable boat motors should
write for the handsome illustrated catalogue of the Caille Per-

fection Motor t'onipnny, just issueil. The book is beautifully

gotten up, and the advantages of the portable boat motor are

able

at J4otoT

illustrated in a striking and artistic manner. The Caille Com-
pany ailvocate the use of the portable motor for in-shore dory
fishing, and also for lobsteriiig, clam digging and for tender
work on Bank fishing vessels. A postcard to the Company at
Detroit, will bring it to you free.
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SEAWEED UTILIZED.

Prince Edward Island, wliieh became famous as a fox

farming country, has extended its activities into an-

other field. Business men of the Island were carried

away with the phenomenal success of fox farming,

which in some cases returned them 900 per cent, while

the average dividend reported by thirteen companies

was 208 per cent. These large returns from what is a

unique and unusual enterprise led some of the more
ambitious Islanders to go into another untried field

—

the using of seaweed for commercial purposes. It is

well known that seaweed is very largely used in furni-

ture making, the dried product selling around $40 per

ton. Companies were formed to put the business on a

commercial basis. A gasoline-driven motor mower con-

trolled from a motor boat cuts the seaweed which is

then loaded into a scow, brought to the shore and dried

in the sun. According to the optimistic promoters, the

industry has an almost unlimited future and will be

very profitable as they create a valirable commodity out

of something which has heretofore been regarded as

of no value and rather as a nuisance. It will be

somewhat unique if Prince Edward Island makes as

great a success out of seaweed as it has out of fox farm-

ing.

FISH A REAL FOOD WELL WORTH USING.

It was recomuiended to the Jiiological Board of Can-

ada at the fourth annual meeting of the Commission of

Conservation that the board make use of fisheries ex-

perts who are not so much interested in the biological

point of view as in investigating problems which Avould

be of interest in fish culture.

That the stocking, curing and transportation of fish

and (questions of a more or less economic nature be

taken up. These questions are important, and inves-

tigations of not only a scientific nature, but of great

economic interest might be carried on at the biological

stations at present established. It is to be hoped tiiat

the excellent suggestions made may be acted on, as

the people of Canada would welcome any plan that

would tend to lessen the high cost of living. The re-

moval of the duty on live cattle going into the States

has drained Canada of beef cattle, and fish must to

some great extent replace meat on the family board.

If one wishes to know just what real lake trout or

Lake Superior whitefish tastes like, they should eat

it as served on the Booth Line of boats plying between

Port Arthur and Duluth. Far from this delicacy, be-

ing a substitute for something better, it is sufficient

in itself—a feast fit for the King's table. May the

Government hasten the time when it will be possible

for all to have it.—Mail and Empire.

The herring fishery on tlie west coast of Newfound-

land, in which a number of (Canadian and American
vessels engaged, (closed recently with a total catch of

6.5,554 barrels, against 71,685 barrels last year.
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THE FISHERIES IN HISTORY.

While Canada owes much of her development and

prosperity to the natural resources incidental to the

earth within the confines of her borders, yet a great

share of credit must be given to the harvest she is

receiving from the waters enclosed and adjacent to the

Dominion's shores. Hoinitiful nature has endowed our

country with elemental riches whicli form the basis for

the mighty assets of Mining, F^orestry and Agriculture,

but the measure of Canada's inheritance was completed

with the bounty of the myriad piscatorial life envir-

oned by her domains and adjacent to her territorial

waters. Ranking with the three basic endowments al-

ready named, the Fisheries form the fourth which com-

pletes the splendid quartet of natural resources, and the

cohesion of the four make the adamantine foundation

upon which the Dominion's prosperity rests.

As a prime factor in the development and coloniza-

tion of the country, the fisheries of the Atlantic coast

can be characterized as the lode stone which drew the

pioneers to our shores. From the northern provinces of

France a hardy race of fishermen in quest of the cod
ventured ever further westward in their i)ursuit of

the fish, and from the Icelandic banks, in their tiny

pinks, caravels, and .shallops, they made a bold dash
across the deep water until they struck the teeming
schools upon the great shoal area off the Newfound-
land coast. With but an occasional vista of the new
land to the westward, they returned to their Masque,
Breton, and Norman ports, and recorded nothing but

the depth of the water they had fished in and a rough
position of the spot as calculated by cross staflf obser-

vations of tile sun and courses steered. The presence

of the land mattered but little with them then until the

yearly increasing fleet engaged in the cod fishery ven-

tured in on the rock girt shores for wood and water,

and in their coastal explorations, coves and harbors

were discovered in which they hauled their ships for

careenage and repairs ere returning home.

The nu»agre accounts of these pioneer fishermen

formed th(!« incentive which sent Columbus, Cabot and
Jacques Cartier—merchant adventurers—westward ho

!

They claimed the credit of discovery, but the real dis-

coverers were the cod fishermen who dared the pass-

age of the unknown sea in their quest for the schools

of the fish from which they gained a precarious liveli-

hood. Ancient records, written nmuy years previous

to the accounts of the accredited discoverers, hint

vaguely at an inhospitable land across the Atlantic

—

a laud of fogs and rain with an iron bound coast and
few harbors—and without doubt the facts for these

prehistoric records came from the harvesters of the
sea.

Gold, and the mythical Eldorado, attracted the pion-

eers who followed Columbus, to the lands and islands

skirting the Spanish Main, but it was the humble cod
which inhabited our northern waters in vast schools

unknown in European seas, that brought the earliest

settlers to the Canadian shores. Coining across in the
.si>ring of the year, they built villages along the coast,

and using them as a base of operations in the fishery,

they remained all summer and returned honu> ere the
winter set in. Some few preferred to stay, and finding
the winter not so severe as they imagined it to be,

became permanent settlers. In the natural course of
events, the freedom of the life in the new country at-
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tracted other hardy spirits. They brought their fami-

lies with them, built houses, tilled the soil, and prose-

cuting the fishery within their vicinity, were enabled to

sell their fish to the traders from the Old World. Com-

bined with the products of the fur trade and the for-

ests, the settlements became valuable properties in the

eyes of Prance and Great Britain, and yearly, an ever-

increasing stream of emigrants, tired of insular strife

and intolerance of religious liberty, migrated westward

and took up permanent abodes upon our shores.

To the Fisheries we must give the credit for forming

the initial factor in the colonization of the Dominion,

and thought it has lacked the whirlwind development

peculiar to the other natural resources of the country,

its greater exploitation lies in the future.

The student of Canadian history will find in Mr. E.

T. D. Chambers's book "The Fisheries of the Province

of Quebec," recently published by the Department of

Fisheries, Quebec, an exceedingly valuable and inter-

esting record of what has been written above. Mr.

Chambers is connected with the Fish and Game Branch

of the Quebec Government as Special Officer, and in

the compilation of his most interesting and exhaus-

tive volume he has literally dredged every known

source of historical fact. To study his book is to be-

come better versed in the early history of Canada's

settlement, and from the point of view of the com-

mercial fisheries and those connected with it, the re-

cord is extremely valuable giving. as it does the an-

cient methods of fishing and the various waters in

which fish were caught. Mr. Chambers deals very fully

with the settlement of the Gaspe Coast by the fishermen

pioneers and he throws many interesting sidelights up-

on the establishment of the great fish firms of C. Robin

CoUas, Fruings, and LeBoutiliers in the Quebec fish-

eries. Taking it altogether, Mr. Chamber's book, beau-

tifully printed and illustrated, is an authoritive and

valuable record, historical and technical, of Canada's

Atlantic fisheries.

fisli and then replaced on the wheels. Such a cart

would do away with much unnecessary handling of fish.

Another innovation is to have employees who handle

fish wear uniforms which shall be spick and span each

day, instead of wearing for indefinite periods clothing

caked with fish scales and other dirt."

CLEAN HANDLING OF FISH.

Fish merchants and others connected with the trade

are beginning to realize that cleanliness is their best

card, in promoting the welfare of the fish business.

In a recent editorial, the "Canadian Fisherman"

preached the Gospel of Cleanliness, and as an evidence

that such is the best thing for the business, we quote

the following from the Gloucester Times:

—

"Changes in the methods of handling fish will be

introduced at the new Boston fish pier. Efforts will

be made to avoid forking the fish any more than is

absolutely necessary, and the gurry and scale-coated

wooden handcarts which have so long boon in use at

T wharf may be replaced by conveyances of a type

more easily kept clean. Experiments have been made

with a metal handcart with a i-emovable body that can

be placed upon the scales for the purpose of weighing

CANADA'S FISHING GROUNDS.

Counting the water areas within, and adjacent to,

her own shores, Canada possesses the most extensive

and abundant fisheries in the world, and no other coun-

try can claim to have within their territorial waters

the vast amount of food fishes to be found upon the

fishing grounds of the Dominion. Fringing the At-

lantic, the coast line extends from Grand Manan, in

the Bay of Fundy, to Labrador, on the Straits of Belle

Isle—an approximate shore measurement, counting

bays and indentations, of some 5,500 miles. Upon the

Pacific Coast the coast line, owing to its irregular na-

ture and the number of coves and islands, measures

over 7,000 miles, while the Great Lakes, rivers, and less-

er bodies of fresh water aggregate a total area of 220,-

000 square miles. Without counting the fishing

"banks" which lie outside the territorial limits, all of

the great mileage mentioned can be called "fishing wa-

ters," as, with the numerous hai-bors, bays, coves,

straits, and islands on both the Atlantic and Pacific

Coasts, the inshore areas are favorite spawning grounds

for fish and incidentally well sheltered and easily acces-

sible for the fishermen pursuing their vocation in the

vicinity.

In addition to the territorial waters, Canada has the

most of the great fishing banks adjacent to her coasts,

and upon these great areas of shoal water lying from

10 to 150 miles offshore, Canadian fishermen reap a

rich harvest from the vast schools of cod, haddock, hali-

but, hake ,cusk, and pollock which feed upon these

banks in their unknown migrations. The quality of the

fish is of a very high class owing to the low temperature

of the water caused by the Arctic currents on both sea

coasts, and the frigid origin of the streams flowing into

the inland rivers and lakes.

SAFETY REGULATION FOR BANK FISHERMEN.

Oiie of the laws incorporated in tlie new Fisheries

Act reads as follows:—"No dory, flat, whaler or othtM-

boat whatsoever shall set out from any vessel engaged
in deei)-sea or bank fisliing for the purpose of fishing

with liooks and lines, trawls or similnr appliances, etc.,

unless there is placed in such boat, to be retained there-

in during nb.scnce from such vessel, a mariner's com-
l)ass, nor unless there is placed in such boat at least

two quarts of drinking water and two pounds of solid

food for each man of th(> crew of such boat. The owner
of such vessel siiall supply her at the commencement of
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her voyage with as many serviceable mariner's com-

passes as she carries boats, in addition to the vessel's

compass and also with the uecesary utensils for holding

water and with a serviceable fog-horn or trumpet."

Pity the poor cook or a fisherman when each dory-

mate demands his two pounds of grub to take in the

dory with him. He will probably insist that all "mug-
ging up" be done out in the dories in order to avoid

having a pile of unused food on his hands. The wa-

ter regulation will need no enforcing as most bank
fishermen fill their dory jar before making a set, but

in the fog-horn regulation will the old "conch" hold

good!

FISHERIES STATISTICS.

February, 1914.

The total value of salt water fish in first hands
landed in Canada during the month of February, 1914,
amounted to i{!396,!(80, which, notwithstanding extreme-
ly rough, cold weather, is .$67,760 greater than the total
for February last year.

The catch of haddock for the month is 4,825 cwts.

greater than that for the corresponding month last

year; while the herring catch, practically all landed in

British Columbia, is 37,812 cwts. ahead.

The halibut fishery for the month produced 11,714
cwts., against 1,643 cwts. last year.

The smelt catch is 2,476 cwts. short of the catch for

February a year ago.

The total pack of canned lobsters on the Atlantic
coast, from November 1.5th to the end of February, was
9,764 eases; while the total shipment in shell was 20,963
cwts. During the corresponding period in the preced-
ing year the pack was 6,370 cases, and the shipment in

shell 26,330 cwts.

THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS OF FISHING IS
THE HARDEST.

(From Yachting.)

A little song I'll sing ye.

An' th' drift to it shall be.

Of th' men who made their livin'

From th' harvest o' th' sea.

Tho ' th ' life is tough an ' heavy,
There's a little fact that cheers,

For th' fishin's only hardest
In th' first hiiudri'd ycfirs.

There's tir men who set on (reorges,

On th' Channel an' Cape Shore,
From th' Quito down to Cashes,
An' th' Peak to Labrador;
SiiltfT-s, haddockers an' shackers,
Put where'er a vessel steers,

They'll tell you fishin's hardest
In th' fii-st hundred years.

When ye 're fishin' on a bottom
Which snarls up all yer trawl.

Jest use some healthy langwidge,

An' shet yer teeth an' haul;

Or, wind her with a gurdy,

Never mind yer parted gears.

Recollect th' hardest fishin'

Is th' first hundred years.

When th' fog rolls round about you.

An ' th ' vessel 's out o ' sight.

She'll be joggin' down to loo'ard

—

Don't ferget it, but sit tight.

She won't go 'way an' leave you
So calm your anxious fears,

—

An' remember fishin's hardest.

In th' first hundred years.

When a four tub set ye 're haulin ',

An' th' fish are strikin' good,
Don't mind a run o' halibut.

That strips off every suood,

Jest keep a-haulin' steady.

An' don't give way to tears.

But think o' stickin' gangin's.

For th' next hundred years.

When th' tide sets hard agin you.

An' you calc'Iate you'll drop,

Jest brace yer back up stiflfer,

An ' never think o ' stop

;

Tho' your hands are sore an' blistered,

An' your dory-mate, he jeers,

Jest remember as he guys you,
"It's th' first hundred years!"

When you're on th' Banks in winter.

An' you think you're goin' ter freeze

In a logy, iced-up dory.
Midst th' gray backed, crestin' seas.

Jest keep a 'hauling steady

—

Never mind th' way she rears.

Winter fishin's always hardest
In th' first hundred years.

When th' pens are toppin' full below.
An' ye've swung her off fer home,
When balloon an' stays 'I's on her,

An' her wake is white with foam.
With her scuppers spurtin' water
As for Market Port she steers.

There's some little joy in fishin'

In th' first hundred years.

F. WILLIAM WALLACE.

INTERESTING FEATURES IN NEXT MONTH'S
"CANADIAN FISHERMAN.

"Haddocking on Brown s Bank." Being the log of
a trip made by the Editor upon a Canadian fishing

schooner in March, 1914. Illustrated with unusual pho-
tographs.

"The New Boston Fish Pier," by Frederick Roche.
"The Legal Position of the Canadian Fisheries," by

L. H. Martell, B.A., B.C.L. An article which explains
the law of the Fisheries and the rights of the fisher-

men.
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Technical Education for Fishermen
By COLIN McKAY.

Nova Scotia fish merchants, notably H. H. Smith and
C. H. Whitman, have repeatedly urged the impoi'tanee

of providing a system of technical education for fisher-

men. In connection with its system of technical educa-

tion launched a few years ago, the Nova Scotia govern-

ment has made some effort to provide some technical

instruction adapted to the requirements of fishermen

at a few points, but wliat it has attemj)ted has b(>en on

such a limited scale as to be practically negligible. Tlie

Dominion Department of Fisheries has through the in-

vestigations of experts at biological stations and else-

where done considerable to develop scientific knowl-
edge of the fisheries, and has also by means of practical

experiments, such as bringing out Scotch herring

curers, attempted to induce interest in new technical

processes; but it has made no general effort to provide

the fi.shermen with oi)i)ortunities of technical education,

such as are now provided in practically every other im-

portant fishing country except the United States.

Canada's fisheries yield a value of over $30,000,000

annually, not counting large quantities of fish caught

for local consumption, the value of which has been esti-

mated at another $10,000,000. Nearly 100,000 persons

are directly employed in the fishing industry, and be-

sides there are a large number of men indirectly given

employment by it, such as vessel and boat builders, sail-

makers, riggers, blacksmiths, motor engine builders,

transportation workers, dealers in ice and supplies and
retailers all over the country. Coiuiting families and
dependents upwards of half a million people in this

country depend for their livelihood upon the fisheries.

Yet notwithstanding its great importance and still

greater possibilities, notwithstanding that one person

in evei-y sixteen in Canada depends on this industry

for a livelihood, practically no provision exists for the

technical instruction of the men engaged either in the

work of catching fish or curing them.

Both the Dominion and Provincial governments have
spent millions on experimental farms, and in equip-

ping agricultural colleges and schools, and in arrang-

ing through the agency of special lectures and demon-
strations to place agricultural education within reach

of nearly all rural communities. Colleges and univer-

sities with faculties of applied science, endowed by
public and i>rivate money, offer young men an oppor-

tunity of instruction and training desigiu-d to fit them
for einployment in most other industries. In many of

the larger cities technical institutions are maintained
for the benefit of the mechanieand artisan.

Undoubtedly the government has done a good deal

for fi.shermen in the way of maintaining fishery officers

to enforce the regulations, designed to i)revent deple-

tion, operating fish culture i)lants, bonusing cold stor-

age plants and dog fish reduction works, and i.ssuing

bulletins a])out the bait supjjly. But much of the worlc

of the government has been pereliaps as much in the in-

terest of the i)eople as a wliolc as the fishertitcii, and
there is no doubt that it appears to many fishermen as

a meddling busy body. And (considering what the gov-

ernment has done for. the farmers in the way of provi<l-

ing technical education, it may well be asked to do
something in the matter of technical instruction for

fishermen, and those employed in the industry lth

erally.

The Government of Japan years ago established

schools for the technical and professional instruction

of those engaged in the fishing industry, and to-day

Japan is said to be the greatest fishing country in the

world. In Great Britain, Ireland, France, Norway and
other countries the importance of technical educa-

tion for fishermen has long been recognized, and a large

number of schools giving a variety of courses adapted

to the needs of the people in the industry have been

established, some by the government, others under

private auspices. It is reported that at the school in

Grimsby, England, 891 jjcrsons were in attendance last

year, certainly an evidence that the fishermen feel the

need of the instruction given them.

Speaking of the need of technical instruction in this

industry recently, Dr. Hugh M. Smith, United States

Commissioner of Fisheries, said: "Education and in-

struction in the practical affairs of fishing and depend-

ent industries are quite as essential for the highest suc-

cess and best results as in any other industry ; and, in

some respects, growing out of changed economic and
biological conditions, technical instruction in this in-

dustry which deals directly with natural products."

And br. Smith adds that there is bound up with the

(|uestion instruction of fisherman the larger question

of the conservation of aquatic products and the gen-

eral welfare of the nation as well as of the best in-

terest of the fisherman themselves.

A Halifax fish merchant writing in the Halifax

Herald some time since advocated the establishment

of a college which would make a speciality of develop-

ing our scientific knowledge of the fisheries, and trans-

late such knowledge into practical instruction to be

given to the fishermen, through technical schools at

different points. He declared that it was possible to

double the value of the Nova Scotia fish catch through
improved methods in handling.

In his testimony before the Royal Commission on
Technical Education, Howard H. Smith, of Halifax,

said

:

"The government should collect and distribute more
intelligent infornuition with regard to the habits and
movements of mackerel, herring, cod, etc. The prevail-

ing winds, currents and temperature of the water all

affect the bait fishes and govern the movement of tlie

food fishes.. Our fishei-men are (|uite ignorant of the

known fact that fish are only obtainable in water of a

certain known temperature, and that it is wasting
time to ti\v for them otherwise."

The Norwegian Government takes a fatherly inter-

est in the indtistry there, and by technical education

and ])raetical demonstration secures best results for

its men. Xoi'wegians never think of setting nets for

nmckerel, herrings, etc., without testing the tempera-
ture of the water. The.v split their pickled fisli a few
hoiirs after cai)ture and wash it iti ruiniiug water, there-

by extracting all blood, and making the flesh perfectly

white; then pack immediately in ex])ort i)aekages,

keeping the original pickle on the fish ami conserving

its pristine flavor. Result :—Norway nmckerel com-
mands 100 per cent, more money than equally fat and
exactly similar (out of the water) Nova Scotia cure.

"(hir fishermen put mackerel in puncheons to soak
in bloody watei-, and pack weeks afterwards, losing

the entire flavor of the fish. They economize by buying
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a cheap barrel which will not hold pickle. Result:

—

Rusty, discolored fi.sh, worth .$6.00 a barrel instead of

$15.00. It sounds strange, but it is absolutely true.

"Listen to this also. A Lunenburg banker will wash
1,000 qtls. of green fish in the same water in order to

save a few barrels of refuse for fertilizing—value, 50

cents per barrel, total $2.50; and deteriorate value of

catch 50 cents per quintal, total $500.00; net loss,

$497.50. I can prove the absolute truth of tliis happen-

ing time and again. The old fishernu-n refuse to change
their anti<piated methods; the government will have to

educate the young by training several brainy, enthusi-

astic yoiuig men who will devote their time to teaching

up-to-date nu'thods to the fishermen and their chil-

dren."

The Royal Commission on Technical Education in its

report recently issued rcicommends :

—

1. The issuing of simple and well-illustrated bulletins

for the service of fishermen, similar in plan to those

issued by the experimental farms and agricultural col-

leges.

2. The employment of travelling instructors to give

short coiirses of demonstration suitable for fishermen at

points easily accessible by them.

3. The provision of short courses of from one to two
weeks duration similar to those being given at Peel in

England and at Aberdeen in Scotland.

4. The inclusion of nature study, in connection with
marine life an<l fishing, and some suitable practical

work for the pupils, in the elementary and secondary
schools in fishing communities.

5. The provision of winter schools for fishermen hav-
ing courses of instruction of two kinds, one kind deal-

ing chiefly with the life and habits of fish, nu'thods of

catching, curing, packing and marketing; the other

kind dealing with mattters of navigation and includng
courses of instruction in the use of engines, machinerj'
and mechanical plant used in the industry.

6. The establishment of one or more central schools,

(a) for the Maritime Provinces, (b) for the St. Law-
rence, (c) for the Great Lakes, (d) for the Pacific Coast,
to provide courses of instruction similar to the winter
schools, but more advanced in character.

REVISING THE "MODUS VIVENDI" LICENCE.

The question of revising the "Mo<lus Vivendi" in the
direction of granting greater privileges to American
vessels in Canadian ports is now receiving some atten-

tion on the south shore of Nova Scotia. N. H. Nicker-
son of (Mark's Harbor, who. while editor of the Coast
Guard was a consistent advocate of the idea of modify-
ing the "Modus Vivendi," has been taking an active
part in the present agitation. The aim of the agita-
tion is to secure "modus vivendi" privileges to Ameri-
can vessels with motor e(|uipment as well as to sail

craft, with the additional privilege of mending gear in

Canadian ports, and instead of reipiiring such vessels
to pay a considerable amount for a licence, to let them
ofl' with the payment of a nominal sum, a few dollars
a j-ear.

Several interesting arguments are urged in support
of this i)roposed change. It is said that if the licence
fee was a nominal one, a larger number of American
vessels would call at Canadian ports to purchase bait,
ice and other supplies, leaving considerable money am-
ong the supply dealers and fishermen. Such vessels too
would, it is claimed take advantage of the opportunity

to tranship their catches, and forward by rail and
steamer to Hoston, thus giving employment to trans-

portation companies and workers of various classes.

At present, it is chiefly the American salt fisher-

men that take advantage of the "Modus Vivendi," and
they have been declining in niunber. A considerable
number of the fresh fishermen of Boston and Gloucester
make their catches on the Cape Shore, and it would be
an advantage to them to have the privilege of buying
bait or transhipping their fares for a nominal fee. It

is said that when these vessels take out a "modus
vivendi" license, half the fee is charged up to the crew,
who are generally Canadian anyway, while the fact that
they make short trips and change crews frequently,
make it difficult to get any particular crew to consent
to paying part of the licence fee. Mr. Nickerson claims
that if these fresh fishermen were allowed practically
free harbor privileges, ports like Shelburne and Liver-
pool would benefit greatly, as many American fishing

vessels would practically make them a base of opera-
tions, instead of running back to Boston or Gloucester
every time they made a fare, and thus losing a week
or ten days that they might devote to fishing.

TRADE INQUIRIES.

Opportunities for Canadian Firms.

The names of the firms making these inquiries, with
their addresses, can be obtained only by those especial-
ly interested in the respective commodities upon appli-
cation to: "The Inquiries Branch, the Department of
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, or the Secretary of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto, or the
Secretary of the Board of Trade at London, Toronto,
Hamilton, Kingston, Brandon, Halifax, Montreal, St.
John, Sherbrooke, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg, Cal-
gary, Saskatoon, and Chambre de Commerce du Mont-
real.

Please quote the reference number when requesting
Addresses.

220. Herring.—A fish dealer in Havre wishes to be
put in touch with exporters of fresh kippered herring.

221. Seal.—An agent in Dunkerque, France, desires
to communicate with corporations or individuals en-
gaged in the export or fishing of seals.

225. Codfish.—Canadian exporters of codfish desir-
ous of obtaining markets in Cuba for this commodity
are invited to corresi)ond with leading commission mer-
chant in Havana offering bank references.

227. Sardines.—Imiuiry is nuule by leading commis-
sion merchant in Havana for the names of Canadian ex-
porters of sardines desirous of extending their field to
Cuba, liank and other satisfactory references offered.

STANDARD MOTORS OPEN NEW BRANCH.
A new exhibition and salesroom for Standard engines

has been opened in Boston at 99 Haverhill street. This
will be in charge of Louis T. ('arey. Mr. Carey is well
known as a practical marine engineer and the practical
service he can render to Standard customers will be
valuable to them. He has recently spent a couple of
weeks at the Standard plant, familiarizing himself with
the latest developim-nts and slioj) jjractice. A repre-
.sentative line of Standard engines and Standard oil en-
gines will be carried at Boston, which will further help
Mr. Carey in his work of being of service to buyers and
customers.
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THE NEW FISHERIES ACT
The Changes brought About by the New Fisheries Act Briefly Considered.

By L. H. MARTELL, B.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law.

April, 1914.

The new act amends and consolidates Chapter Forty-

five of the Revised Statutes of Canada of Nineteen Hun-
dred and Six, and Acts in Amendment thereof. The
consolidation makes the Act more easily accessible,

while the amendments bring into being many things

absolutely necessary for the pi'oper administration of

the fisheries, one of Canada's greatest assets, and re-

move many absurdities and obsolete requirements of

the old acts. In general, the new Act is a great im-

provement upon its predecessors, and brings to pass
long-felt wants both of the departmental administra-

tors, and the fishing industry generally.

Short Title.

The Act is still known as the Fisheries Act, and
repeals Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906 chapter 45

;

chapter 20 of the statutes of 1910; chapter 9 of the

statutes of 1911 and chapter 23 of the statutes of 1912

.

Interpretation and Application.

The "interpretation clause" has been nuide more
explicit in its application by enacting that "fish" in-

cludes shell fish, cr\istaceans and marine animals—that

is to say, everything that swims in Ww. deep, wliieh, but
for the said clause, the Act woidd not include, and as

a consequence, counsel for the defence of a violator

of the Act is stopped from setting up one of his fav-

orite contentions that the fish or thing taken or caught
from the deep is not covered by the provisions of the

Act.—a thing which he was prone to do—and very of-

ten did with success—under section three of Chapter
Forty-five of the Revised Statutes of Canada of Nine-
teen Hundred and Six. The interpretation clause

there defines a "fishery" to mean and include "the
area, locality, place or station in or on which a i)ound,

seine, net, weir or other fishing appliance is used, set,

placed or located, aiul the area, tract or stretch of wa-
ter in or from which fish may be taken by the said

pound, seine, net, weir or other fishing appliance, and
also the pound, seine, net, weir or other fishing appli-

ance used in connection therewith." There was no de-

finition of the word "fishery" in the old acts. The
result was that when any person violated any of the

rights of a "fishery" it was necessary to adduce expert

evidence as to what a "fishery" really was and a "fish-

ery" would vary according to the locality in which tlie

action was brought. The definition eliminates the ne-

cessity for such evidence, and now, if a person is cited

before the courts for violating some person's "fishery"
within the meaning of the definition, and expert evi-

dence and local conditions do not have to be taken into

(!onsideration.

Fishery Guardians.

Under tlie old act it was not competent for the Minis-

ter to appoint temporary fisliery ov(>rHecrs known as

"Guardians," for such short periods as might be (h'eiii-

ed necessary in the public interest without the autlior-

ity of an Order-in-Council. Such guardians were, how-
ever, appointed for many years past, though tlieir ap-

pointment was "ultra vires," i.e., Ix-yond the authority
of the Minister. It will, therefore, be readily seen that

tlie guardians so a|>]>oinled were without any status

under the law, and as a consequence had no authority

whatever to [lerform the dutii's ni'i'cssnrily iniMmiliciil

upon a protector of the fisheries. Under the new Act
the Minister is authorized to appoint fit and ])roper per-
sons to act as fishery guardians without the autliority
of an Ordei'-in-C'Ouncil when he considers that such is

necessary in the public interest. The fishery guardians
so appointed have ex-officio, the powei*s of a police
constable for all the purposes of the Fisheries Act.

The Whale Fishery.

The sections of the lu'w Act relating to whale fishing
cover very much tlie same ground as the provisions of
the old Act. However, the phraseology of the sections
has been improved and made more intelligible, the dis-

tance that must exist between factories for the convert-
ing of whales into commercial products has been in-

creased from fifty to one hundred miles, the clause re-

lating to the equipment of a factory lias been changed,
so as to relieve the factory owner of unnecessary re-

strictions, and the other clauses in the premises gener-
ally amended so as to encourage rather than retard in-

dustry.

The Lobster Fisheries.

No change has b(>en made hi the Act as regards the
question of the granting of lobster canning licenses.
The section relating to the labelling of cases contain-
ing lobsters now permits of the branding of the case
with such a brand as is prescribed by the Minister, if

it is considered by the Department in the public inter-
est, as well as in the interest of the canners in the light
of the conditions obtaining that a brand is preferable
to the old system of labelling. The new Act also ren-
ders it necessary for a liceneee to produce his license on
being requested to do so by any person designated by
the Minister. The Act also requires that the Minister
.shall prescribe the form of the sworn statement which
licensed cannerymen shall make of the results of their
operations and authorizes the Minister to fix the date
on which such statements .shall be filed with the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The old Act fixed the date for making the return or
statement at the 31st day of March. Owing to the fact
that the legal lobster fishing seasons are at different
seasons of the year on ditTerent .sections of our coasts,
it was absolutely impossible for all canners to nuike a
return on the 31st day of March. Hence the change
bi'ings the law more in consonance with conditions as
they obtain in connection with the lobster canning in-

dustry.

Possession of Fish.

The law made and provided by the new Act in the
matter of the i)ossession of fish is of far-reaching im-
portance. Section 44 of Chapter 4.") of the Revised Slat-
ntcs of 1906 read as follows:—" \o one shall, without
lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall lie on him. buy.
sell or possess any fish, or portion of any fish named in
this Act. caught or killed at a time or in a manner pro-
hibited by law." Under that section it was neces.sary
for the prosecutor or complainant to establish as a
preliminary fact that the fish had in possession were
eaiighl at a time or in a manner proliihited liy law.
iVissession in itself was not an otTenee. In many eases
there was no doulil in the mind of tht> prosecutor or
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complainant that the fish were euught during a close

season or in a manner prohibited by law, but he often

eould not establish this preliminary fact, so as to shift

to the defendant tiie burden of showing lawful excuse.

For many yeai-s the l)epartnu>nt held tliat under sec-

tion 44 of the old Act "possession" was in itself an
offence, but on a ease coming to the attention of the

writer while an official of the Dei)artment, he contend-
ed that it was not, and on a reference to the Department
of Justice his contention was upheld. Hence the am-
endnu'nt or new section. Under the new section "pos-
session" in itself establishes a "prima facie" case

against the defendant and the burden at once shifts

to him to show lawful excuse for the possession. The
result of this new section or amendment will be to

prevent much illegal fishing.

Construction of Fishways.

The sections relating to fishways have been amended
and improved by permitting the Minister to authorize
and re(|uire the construction or digging of canals
around dams or obstructions where such would be
more efficient than ordinary fishways through said
dams or obstructions. The Minister is also autliorized
and empowered to ca\ise to be destroyed any dams or
other obstructions to the passage of fish without be-
ing liable to an action for damages, and in cases where
the owner is known to recover the expenses of such
destruction or removal from him.

Regulations.

The effect of the lu^w Act as regards the power of
the Governor-in-Council to make regulations relating
to the time and manner of fishing, and the export of
fish will not bring into existence anything detrimental
to the industry. Regulations in this connection were
made in the past by the Governor-in-Council; but as
Parliament had not delegated such authority to the
Govemors-in-Council, the regulations so made were
"ultra vires." The new clauses jiermit of such regu-
lations being legally made in the future.

Powers of Fishery Officers.

The powers of fishery officers have been increased
under the new Act by giving them authority to search,
break open and search any house, vessel or place where

they have reason to believe any fish taken in violation

of the law is concealed. A fishery officer, guardian or
a peace officer, is given authority to arrest without a
warrant a person whom he, on reasonable and probable
grounds, believes to have committed an offence against
the fisheries law, or whom he finds committing or pre-
paring to commit an offence against said law. It is

also made an offence for any one to obstruct any fishery
offii-.T or giuirdian in the discharge of his duty.

Penalties.

The new Act provides a minimum penalty as well as
a maximum penalty in most cases. This was rendered
necessary owing to the fact that when the magistrate
trying a case had no minimum fixed by law he often al-

lowed the convicted defendant to escape with a fine

not in any way commensurate with the offence com-
mitted.

Appeal

The new Act permits any person who feels himself
aggrieved to appeal to the courts, provided by Part
XV. of the Criminal Code. Prior to this Act the only
appeal was to the Jlinister. The at)peal to the Minister
still remains; but in granting an appeal to the courts
provided by Part XV. of the Criminal Code the new
Act makes one of its chief and most important changes.
Under the old Act the magistrate trying the case could
make all sorts of mistakes, might find a party guilty
on evidence which was not conclusive and which was
inadmissable, and the only remedy of the defendant
(unless there was want of jurisdiction, when a writ
of certorari might be applied for) was an Appeal to
the Minister. The evidence was probably read by a
person in the Department absolutely ignorant of the
rules as to what is and what is not evidence, and with
the idea that the chief object was to confirm the con-
viction, recommendations would be made to the Minis-
ter of the Department who is usually a very busy man,
that the conviction be confirmed and the appeal not al-
lowed, and the poor fisherman thus deprived of his
rights. By still having an appeal to the Minister, eases
where the defendant is technically guilty under the
law can be tempered with mercy, but by authorizing
an appeal to the regular courts of the country the fish-

erman is assured of that fair play and justice for
which the courts of Canada are noted.

THE MACKEREL FISHERY OF CANADA
By WESLEY FROST,

United States Consul at Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Forty years ago the mackerel industry of Canada
ranked next to the cod industry as the ' ceatest and
most remunerative of the Dominion's famous sea fish-

eries. It supplied one-fourth of the entire value of the

nation's fish production, and attracted to Maritime
waters the fishing vessels of half a dozen foreign pow-
ers. Unfortunately, the industry was so strenuously

prosecuted, by American purse-seiners and others, that

by the end of the nineteenth century the mackerel had
for some years been either exhausted or driven away
from their Canadian resorts. The decline of the fishery

attracted general notice and regret. During the past

decade, however, the mackerel take, while not large in

comparison with those of the seasons which so many
fishermen still remember, has nevertheless maintained

itself fairly well. For a number of years past the fish-

ery has held its ground as eleventh among those of the
Dominion; in Nova Scotia and Quebec it ranks fifth

and in Prince Edward Island seventh among the pro-
vincial sea-food resources.

Dominion Mackerel Statistics.

The trend of the industry can be noted from the fol-

lowing decennial statistics of Canada's exportations of
mackeicl l)y fiscal years ending March 31 (the figures
for 1871 being estimated):

Exi)orts of Fresh Exports of Salt
^''1'' Mackerel. Mackerel.

Lbs. Value. Bbls. Value.
1871 3.000 $1,000 219,916 $1,029,677
1881 729,962 22,:«5 167,285 794,194
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1891 3,737,754 156,419 72,803 773,780
1901 380,336 18,134 40,130 283,157
1911 1,420,882 89,730 9,281 136,838
1913 3,118,541 175,488 15,871 195,320

The exportations of fi-esli mackerel have in fact in-

creased rather than fallen off, as the figure for 1891 was
very abnormally large. This is of signfieanee to the
United States, because our country takes, and has al-

ways taken, the entire volume of fresh mackerel ex-
ported from the Dominion. Not only does the stability

of this trade seems assured, but with the rapid develop-
ment of facilities for refrigeration and transportation,
the sales of fresh mackerel to New England and New
York seem certain to mount steadily. The completion
of the Prince Edward Island car ferry in 1915 will alone
release for marketing in a fresh condition 600,000
pounds of mackerel which must at present be pickled
before shipment. Of exports of salt (pickled) mac-
erel from Canada the United States takes approx-
imately two-thirds, the remainder—inferior spring fish

—going to the British "West Indies. The removal, by
the American tariff act of October 3, 1913, of the cus-
toms duty of 1 cent per pound upon salt mackerel may
divert even the latter into the southern part of the
United States.

The mackerel fishery in Canada is confined exclus-
ively to the four lower Provinces, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec and Prince Edward Island. The
value of the output, both fresh and salt mackerel com-
bined, during the fiscal year ended March 31, 1913, was
.$635,293, and was distributed as follows (hundred-
weight—100 lbs.)

;

Fresh Mackerel Salt Mackerel
Province. Marketed. Marketed.

Cwt. Value. Bbls. Value.
Nova Scotia 48,771 $322,969 11,944 $156,191
NewBrun.swiek. . . . 6,010 60,100 45 675
P. E. Island 504 5,310 1,647 27,369
Quebec 20 200 3,922 62,752

Total Canada. . . . 55,305 $388,306 17,558 $246,987

The figures for Prince Edward Island given an incor-
rect impression, since the Island's mackerel take in

1912-13 was by no means up to its standard quantity.
During the season just closed the Island's catch of mac-
kerel, on the other hand, was exceptionally large, total-

ing 11,588 hundredweight, valued at $44,721.

Spring Fishing Season.

There are two mackerel seasons on Prince Edward
Island. The first occurs late in May or early in June,

by which time the schools which American fishermen

meet off Cape Hatteras in April have made tlieir way
north to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. For ten days or a

fortnight, while passing the Island en route to their

spawning grounds around Bay Chaleur in northern
New Brunswick, considerable quantities of the fish are

taken by net fishing. As they are merely in transit they

do not come inside the bights of the coasts, and the

fishing has to be conducted outside the three-tnile limit,

where the depth is 18 to 25 fathoms or more, and the

fishing ran only be effective with nets.

These mackerel nets, which are obtained for tlu' most
part from New England cordage companies, are usually

about 25 fathoms long and hang to a depth of 8 fath-

oms. The mesh is 2Y^ to Sy^ inches, the average being

2% inches, and the nets are about 200 meshes deep. It

is said that they cost the fishermen about $12. Each net

requires about 30 pounds of cork floaters, which the

fishermen cut in 4-inch squares out of sheet cork ll^

inches thick and attach to the top line with twine
about 15 inches apart. The sheet cork costs the fisher-

men 5 cents per pound. In some cases the fishermen
anchor one end of a net, leaving the other end to swing
free, and in other cases they anchor both ends. In calm
weather when the fishing is brisk they occasionally float

a
'

' fleet
'

' of four to six nets, free at both ends, and drift

all night with this fleet. In such instances the number
of fish obtained from each net is 75 to 90, or not far
from one-half of a barrel of 180 fish.

The spring fish are lean and of poor flavor, although
many are weighted heavily with roe. At the eastern
end of the Island, where the shallow water runs far out
to sea, the nets are not infrequently so tossed by storms
as to injure the fish. The average price of spring fish

averaging 180 to the bari'el is only $8 per barrel, and
often the take is composed of fish so small as to average
between 200 and 300 to the barrel. For the most part
the spring fish are pickled for the West Indian market,
but a small share is peddled through the Island. Last
spring the Rustico branch of the North Atlantic Fish-
eries Company is said to have shipped a quantity of
fresh spring mackerel in ice to Halifax, and to have
held them there in cold storage into the early sumratir,

receiving as high as 50 cents per fish at that time. The
mackerel shipped fresh, at any season of the year, are
not drawn. These round fish, in the spring, average
about sixty three-pound fish to the barrel, the same
grade of barrels being used as in the case of salted fish.

Summer Fishing Season.

Early in June until the latter portion of July no mac-
kerel are fished. By early August the spawning process
is well over and the mackerel appear again in the Island
waters. At this season they come closer inshore, where
the depth is only 5 to 15 fathoms; and as this brings
them within the three-mile limit the fishhig can, under
Canadian regulation, be done only with hook and line.

Occasionally an American or French vessel equipped
with seines operates successfully for a few days outside
the international line. The great majority of mackerel
fishing of every description is carried on along the
northern and northeastern shores of the Province, the
Bradley bank, five miles off Souris, being especially ac-
tively fished.

The ordinary mackerel hook, known as a "jigger,"
is 2Y2 or 3 inches in length, with a loop one-half inch
wide, and is manufactured in Scotland. Salt herring
usually constitute the bait, and a barrel of herring will
last three or more days of the most active fishing. Most
fishermen put up from 40 to 50 bai'rels in A])ril or early
May of each year for their season's cod and mackerel
fishing. Clams and capelin are also used for bait.

When ground bait is used, it consists of the various
fish just mentioned ground up in a small bait mill, cost-

ing about $15.

The summer (isli are known a.s tiic Tiit mai-kerel."'

and bring the fishermen $5 per 100 fish for small sizes

running 200 or 220 fish to the barrel up to $12 and $14
per 100 fisli for bloaters running 85 or 100 fish to the
i)arrel. Each fislieruum work indopendeutlv, although
oistomarily with the aid of a 7"elative or hired assistant
nsing a 22-foot ga.soline boat, and disi)osing of his catch
to buyers at the landing stage. The boats go out at 3
a. m., when the fish are said to bite most freely, and re-

iiuiin out until noon. In warm weather it is advisable
to get the fish ashore by midday. l>ut in cool weather
the boats remain out until I ]k m m l.itn-, ;nii| i nch
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boats wliic'ii come iii at noon return for the afternoon's

fisliing. The inaekerel season eloses each year at al)oiit

the 10th or IStli of < )(tol)er.

Methods of Packing.
The niaekerel upon being bfought ashore are inune-

diately split and cleaned, and after one or two hours'

soaking in sea water are rimmed or plowed along the

inside of each tlank to aid in curing. After an all-niglit

iniiuersion in sea water, or a less period if the tempera-
ture is warm, the fish are then rubbed freely witli salt

and laid away in large butts or puncheons for two
weeks or more to shrink. The puncheons used are
bought for 60 or 80 cents from country and town mer-
chants, coming originally from the Barbados filled

with molasses. They hold four barrels of mackerel.
After tlie fish are shrunk or "struck" they are nibbed
with salt, weighed carefully, and packed 200 i)ounds

in a barrel. A beam scale and tub are used in the

weighing process. The barrels, which are mostly made
by Island coopers from stave wood brought from New
Brunswick, cost 75 cents each and weigh about 30

pounds when empty. After the barrels are packed they

are heatled up and a hole is bored, througii which
they are filled witii a saturate solution of salt water

—

or, as the fishermen put it, with water salt enough to

float a salt mackerel—so that none of the salt en-

crusted on the fish will be melted off. The barrels when
ready for shipment weigh about 300 pounds.

It is said that a few mackerel were formerly canned
in Prince Edward Island, but the official statistics for

some years back show no evidence of this practice. At
all events, it has now been discontinued.

Prince Edward Island Catch, 1913.

The following tables show the (|uantity, value and
distribution of the Island's mackerel take during 1913,

as comj)iled from the monthly bulletins of sea-fishery

statistics for the calendar year just concluded:
Mackerel caught

—

Month. Cwt. Value.

Mav 20 $80.00

June 4,855 14,434.00

Julv 1,037 , 3,12i).00

August 894 4,116.00

September 3,228 15,192.00

October 1,554 7,770.00

Total 11,588 $44,721.00

Mackerel marketed

—

Salted. Fresh.

Barrels. Cwt.

Mav 20

June 941 2,032

Julv 335 30

August 290 23

September 902 520

October 511 19

Total 2,979 2.644

Mackerel caught and landed

—

Kings Queens Prince

('ounty. ('ounty. County.
Cwt." Cwt! Cwt.

Mav 20
June 1,914 1,003 1,938

July 345 170 522

Augiist 75 354 465
Septemi)er 1,800 1.236 192

October 1,500 54

Total 5,654 2,817 3,117
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The season of 1913 was exceptionally prosperous.

Tile summer fish did not strike in until early in Sep-

tend)er, a fidl month late, but they then came in such

quantities and remained so late that Kings County
was able to exceed the records of many years past.

.\ot only were the mackerel caught at the eastern end
of the Island abundant, but they were of remarkably
large size, 90 to the barrel being not unusual.

It may be mentioned that certain of the Island fisher-

men believe that the activity of the lobster industry in

recent j'ears has driven away or kept away a portion of

the mackerel schools which formerly visited Island

waters.

MORE COMPLIMENTS.
"I have received three numbers of the "Canadian

Fisherman" and find it very interesting and instructive

in my line of business in buying and selling fish." Mr.
Ira J. Hawkins, Beaver Harbour, N.B.
"1 think you have struck the right chord at last.

It always seemed strange to me that every other indus-

try in our Dominion has a paper devoted to its interests

except the Fisheries. I consider this is one of the

most important of our Industries—at present only in

its infancy. I wish your publication every success

and hoi)e you will uphold with all your power the pro-

tection which our Fisheries need." Mr. Jas. A. Hier-
lihy. Brae Harbour, P.E.I.
"I beg to compliment you upon the "Canadian Fish-

erman's" engaging appearance, and the meritorious
and varied contents. Such a publication is undoubted-
ly needed as an exponent of the rich and widespread
fishery interests of the Dominion, and I am glad to

know it is to be so well sui)i)lied. '' Mr. J. E. B. Mc-
Cready, Publicity Agent for Prince Edward Island.

Mr. P. (". Parkhiirst, head of one of the largest and
best known fish firms of Cloucester, Mass, writes:

—

"Am very much pleased with the January and Febru-
ary numbers, and thing it a grand good journal. I

have been connected with the Fisheries here in every
way all my life, and for this reason know a good thing
in the fish line when I see it."

BANK FISHING IN THE OLD DAYS.

Captain (-filbert Ellis, of Digby, N.S., recalls a fishing

trip he made 33 years ago in the Provincetown schooner
'Kol)ert Raikes. " On this trip they were five months
and ten days at sea without once running in to a port.

As a result of the cruise, they brought in a fare of 2,-

400 (juintals of salt cod and 100 quintals of flitched hali-

but. Nowadays it would be (juite a job to ship a gang
willing to hang out that length of time on a single
trip.

American mackerel fishermen are protesting strongly
.igainst the sale of fish by culling into large, me-
diums, and smalls. It is difficult for any man to real-

ly define the exact sizes. Sale by wei<,'lit is tlie only
satisfactory method.

To say tliat a [h-lshii drinks like a fish is not cor-

rect. A fish certainly takes a vast amount of water
info its month, but it is expelled again through the gills

after the air and food matter is strained out of it.

During this operation the fish's throat is closed up, and
no water goes into its stomach.
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LOCKPORT, N. S.

A Progressive Fishing Port

By COLIN McKAY.

One town in Nova Scotia whose fortune depends on fish

has enjoyed a boom in land values as remarkable in its

way as the stories told of the boom cities of the west,

whose abounding life depends on wheat. Seldom has

there been a more striking illustration of the import-

ance of the fishing industry to a community than that

afforded by the experience of Lockport, N.S.

A generation or so ago Lockport was an important

fishing port. It sent a large fleet of fishing vessels to

the Grand Banks, and owned a fleet of brigantines and
schooners which were employed to carry the catch after

being cured to the West Indies and elsewhere. But with

the change in the methods of conducting the fishing in-

dustry the town lost its grip, and for some years its

population and business dwindled. A few business

men like Wm. McMillan still had faith in the town, and
employed a few fishing vessels, and strove to encourage

the development of the shore fisheries. But the young
people were leaving ; houses were vacant ; many fine

properties were being offered for a song without at-

tracting purchasers.

Then the Swim Bros., two young men from Cape
Island, established a fish buying business there, and
about the same time J.J. Lane, an American appeared
with a proposition to establish a cold storage plant and
general fish business. "While the local members of the

legislature, Robert Irwin and M. H. Nickerson were try-

ing to persuade Mr. Lane to locate at Shelburne or

Clark's Harbor, Thomas Locke, a descendant of the

family, who gave the town its name, induced Mr. Lane

to start his business at Lockport.

To-day the Lockport Cold Storage Company, which

is now controlled by Senator Mackay of Montreal and
William Hodge, has one of the most up-to-date fish

plants on the coast, and is doing a. large business.

Many improvements have been made since the man-

agement passed out of the hands of the promoters;

parts of fish formerly thrown away by the fishermen

Fishing Vessels at Lockport Wharves.

are utilized to marmfncture glue or other by-products;

even the boxes for packing fish are manufactured on

the premises.

The enterprising Swim Bros., starting with little

capital, have also developed a large business, and are

now building and equipping fishing vessels of their

own.

t^uite a fleet of off-shore fishing vessels now make
Lockport their headquarters; American and Lunen-
burg vessels come there for bait from the cold storage
plant; and a great development has taken place in the
shore fisheries.

Plant and Wharves of the Lockport Cold Storage Co.

Lockport is again a thriving town. Young men from
along the coast are flocking there to man the fishing

vessels, and the fishermen are making as much money
as they could out of Gloucester. All kinds of business

have been given a decided impetus, and population is

increasing. In six years land values along the watei"-

front have gone up six hundred per cent, and proper-

ties which nobody ten years ago would have taken as

a gift are worth thousands.

And the application of modern methods to the fish

indiistry has not only launched Lockport upon the sea

of progress and prosperity, but it has roused other
towns along the coast to the possibilities of the de-

velopment of the fisheries generally.

HADDOCK ROES.
A iiuirket is wanted for haddock roes. Can supply

a large (juantity. State j>rice and ()uantity required for

a trial shipment. Address Roes, Care of Canadian Fish-

erman, 3.") St. Alexander Street, Montreal.

WANT NEW LIGHTS ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST.
Vessel and boat fishermen of south-western Nova

Scotia complain that Brier Island light, entrance to

Hay of Fundy, is not powerful enough to be a reliable

aid 1o navigation. As this is one of the leading lights in

the navigation of the Hay, not only for fishermt>n. but
coasters and ocean vessels, it shoidd be a light of the
first class order. A lighthouse should also Iw plnced
upon Gannet Rock, south of Cape Porehu, N.s
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, MONTREAL
MARKET.

(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

As it i.s geucrally on the evo of Ea.ster time, trade is

(|uiet. The sudden break in the weather has stopped

the sah's of fro/en fi.sli, and as a eonseciuenee, largei-

stocks are held un.sold than was anticipated. Frozen
halibut and salmon are demoralized, and selling at nom-
inal prices. A few arrivals of fresh sea fish have taken
place lately, and have sold readily at firm prices. Fresh
lake and river fish are expected any day now to ar

rive in good quantities. A few small lots are coming
daily and bring fancy prices. Market is cleaned out

of pickled herrings and salted codfish. Smoked her-

rings and dried fish is also scarce. Oysters and lob-

sters are slow and at lower prices. A period of didlness

is expected to extend all through present month.

Fresh Fish.

lb.

lb.

lb.

Haddock per
Market Cod per
Steak C'od per
Dore per lb.

Pike per lb.

Perch per
Carp per

lb.

lb.

.06

.05

.07

.18

.10

.10

.09

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, 1.5 lb. boxes, fresh cured, per lb.

Iladdies, 30 lb. boxes, fresh cured, per lb.

Haddies, Fillets, fresh cured per lb.

Yar. Bloaters, 60 in a box, Niobe—selected

St. John's Bloaters, 100 in a box
Smoked Herrings, medium, per box
Smoked lioneless Herrings, 101b. box . . . .

Kippered Herrings, Niobe—selected

.07

.06

.071/2

.20

.12

.12

.10

.08

.08

.12

1.10
1.10
.15

1.10
1.10

Frozen Fish

—

Sea Fish.

Salmon—Gaspe, large, per 11)

Salmon, Ked—Steel heads, per lb. . .

Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb

Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb.

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed per lb.

Halibut, white western, large and me-
dium, per lb

Mackerel, Bloater, per lb

Steak Codfish per lb.

Flounders per lb.

Canadian Soles per lb.

Blue Fisii per lb.

Striped Sea Bass, large . . . .per lb.

Prices.

Striped Sea Bass, small per lb.

Sea Trout ])er lb.

.15

.12

.09y2

.081/2

.091/2

.081/2

.07

.06

.18

.17

.12

.10

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb.

White fish, small Tulibees . . per lb.

Lake Trout, largo and medium jier lb.

Dore, dressed or round . . . .per lb.

Pike, dressed and headless . . .per lb.

Pike, round per lb.

.10

.06

.11

.081/2

.061/2

.06

.16

.18

.10

.09

.08

.08

.08

.061/2

.05

.08

.1ft

.1^

.1:;

.11

.11

.061/.

.12
"

.09

.07

.Ofi'A

Pickled Fish.

Salmon Labrador Tierces 800 lb 21.00
Salmon. Labrador. Rrls. 200 lb 15.00

Salmon, Labrador, Half Bris., 100 lb 8.00

Salmon, B.C. Brls 14.00
Sea Trout, Baffin's Bay, Brls., 200 lbs 12.00
Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50
Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs 6.75
Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs 12.00
Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb 6.25
Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1.50
Herrings, Labrador, Brls 6 . 50
Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls
Herrings. Nova Scotia, Brls
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls
Lake Trout, Half Brls 7.00
Quebec Sardines, Brls 5.50
Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.00
Turbot, BrLs
Tongues and Sounds, per lb

Scotch Herrings, imported, half brls 8.00
Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.25
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 6.50
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs. .. .75
Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6.00
Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .65

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl
No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brl
No. 1 Gi-een Cod, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl.. ..

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl
No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's 7.00
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 1001b. bund. 7.00
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.00
Boneless Codfish, Ivory Brand, 21b. blocks, 20

lb. boxes, per lb 07^^
Boneless Codfish, Dreadnought Brand, 2 lb.

blocks, 20 lb. boxes, per lb O6I/2

Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes 10
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, Yz lb.

each, per box l.gO
Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes 13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel 8.50
Malpeque shell oystei-s, selected, C.C.I., per

barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per
barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per
»>ai-i'el 9.00

.Malpe<|He shell oysters ordinary, per barrel . . 8.00
Malpe<|ue shell oysters^ cara()uets, per barrel .. 5.00
Clams per barrel 9.00
Mussels, per barrel 6.00
Live Lobsters, medium and large, per lb 30
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. .. .32

Famous T wharf is no more. Pish merchants of Bos-
ton moved over to the new Boston Fish Pier on March
28th, leaving none but the Italian fishermen at the old
dock. It is said that the "Guinea " fishermen will use
the Eastern Packet Pier if refused berthing at the
new dock.
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WHO'S WHO IN THE FISHING WORLD.

He has been witliin ten degrees of the North Pole;

seen the midnight sun in Northern Greenland ;
entered

the North West Passage; wintered in Hudson's Bay,

and travelled all over the little known waters of our

three coasts—North, East, and West. Yet in Mr. An-

drew Halkett's appearance there is little to suggest

that he has lived an adventurous life. Slightly built,

studious, and particular of speech, one would never for

a moment connect him with the little scientist who was
picked up off the Alaska Coast adrift in a dug-out

with two frightened Siwash Indians by the United

States Revenue Cutter "Bear," during a blinding snow-

storm. Yet in the capacity of a naturalist, Mr. Hal-

kett has endured many hardships and taken many
risks in order to obtain reliable data upon the flora

and fauna of the Dominion.
Our Who's Who is the Curator of the Fisheries

Museum at Ottawa, and Naturalist to the Department

Eldorado to the young scientist, and for six years he

travelled all over the country inaking a study of the

varied animal life natural to Canada. In 1879, Mr.

Halkett was appointed as Naturalist to the Department

of Marine and Fisheries.

Since his connection with the Fisheries Department.

Mr. Halkett has travelled extensively in order to ac-

quire a first hand knowledge of Canada's fisheries. He

has been upon the Atlantic and Pacific Banks aboard

the vessels with the fishermen as well as with the net-

ters of the Great Lakes. With the oyster dredgers and

lobstermen he has worked to obtain scientific data, and

among his many researches and expeditions are includ-

ed an Investigation of the fur seal in the Bering Sea;

researches concerning the natural history of the lobs-

ter in various localities in the Maritime Provinces;

with the Neptune expedition to the northern seas and

Hudson's Bay, besides a host of minor expeditions upon

the fisheries of inland lakes and rivers.

At the Paris Exhibition, Mr. Halkett was in charge

of the Canadian Natural History exhibit and received

a diploma and medal. He also had charge of the Fish-

eries Exhibit at the last Toronto ?]xhibition, for which

a gold medal was granted to the Department. As Cur-

ator of the P"'isheries Museum at Ottawa, Mr. Halkett

will always be found as a courteous and competent au-

thority to all wishing reliable information regarding

(!anada's fish and fisheries.

The results of many painstaking labours and years

of research has been embodied in IVli'. llalketfs book

entitled, "A Check List of the Fishes in the Dominion

of Canada" recently issued by the Department. This

handsome volume may be characterized as a Dictionary

of Canada's Fishes. It includes 566 different species

and gives the technical and common names of each,

and the waters in which they are to be found. Every-

thing with fins, scales and gills to be found in Canadian

waters is enumerated in the hook, and as a scientific re-

cord, it is one of the ablest and most comprehensive

works ever issued by the Fisheries Department.
Though naturally precise in speech and manner, Mr.

Halkett has a keen sense of humor and possesses a de-

gree of vim and nerve not in keeping with his studious

personal appearance—which all goes to show that ap-

pearances are deceptive. However, as Naturalist to the

Fisheries Department, Mr. Halkett is the right man in

the right place and a right good fellow among his

many friends, and as Canada 's representative Fisheries

Magazine, the "(Canadian Fisherman" is pleased to in-

clude him with the other notables in the Fishing World.

of Marhie and Fisheries. Like a vast number of prom-

inent Fisheries men including Professor Prince, Mr. J.

J. Cowie, Dr. Hugh Smith of the U.S. Fisheries Bu-

reau, Mr. Andrew Halkett hails from Old Caledonia,

having first seen the light in the ancient and honor-

able town of Brechin, Forfarshire, Scotland, on Octo-

ber 28th, 1854. His father was the Rev. Andrew Hal-

kett, for many years minister of .St. Andrews' Church,

St. John, N.B., and his mother was a Canadian of

United Empire Loyalist ancestry, hailing from Fred-

cricton, N.B. It was after his father and mother sailed

back to Scotland, that the subject of ouv sketch was

bora, which accounts for his being a Seotsnuin in-

stead of a New Brunswicker.

Educated in the Graninuir School of the old Scottish

town, bis boyish inclinations wei-e early directed to

the study of K^itural History and he lived mucli in the

woods and on the water nuiking obsi'rvations of birds,

animals and fishes. Coming to Canada in 187:5, liie vast

flora !iTi<1 rjimiM iif the Dominion proved n veritable

William -I. Uackett, of 70 Long wharf, Boston, foi-m-

ei'ly of East (Jloucester, has made imiu-ovenuMits on iiis

patent toi'ch, that brings the article up to a high stand-

ard of perfection. The whole top, which includes the

threaded lock nut and filler cap, is cast in one piece

of heavy galvanized iron, doing away with all soldering

on top, Icfiviiig nothing to melt from the heat of th(>

blaze.

The keeper ol' the east light at Sable Islands reports

being able to see the newly discoveretl island (juite

piaiidy from tlie iiglit. according to information re-

cently brought to Halifax li\ tlu' Ciovcrnment steanu'i'

Slardey.

Thr haddoeking on liioun's Hank during March has

been a record breaker. A great fleet of (ieorgesmen

have been making their sets on the l>ank instead of on
(ii'oi'ges. Most of the American vessels are maimed
and in many cases owned by Portuguese.
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The Scotch Method of Smoking Haddocks
By HUGH M. SMITH.

(Prom U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Report.)

The haddock (Melanoifranuuus aeglifinus) is one of

tht» mcst importiint fishos of Scotland. It represents

nearly one-fourth the value of the entire fish produc-

tion (excluding shellfish), and is outranked by no other

species except the herring (Clupea haretigus). In 1900

the haddock catch amounted to upward of 76,000,000

pounds, worth £502,660, or about .$2,513,000. Aberdeen
is the leading center of the haddock fishery. The (luan-

tity taken there in the year named was nearly 48,000,-

000 pomids, which was two-thirds the output of Scot-

land and exceeded by several million pounds the ag-

gregate catch of haddock in the United States in 1898.

Both lines and beam trawls are used in the haddock
fishery, but the latter are by fnr tlie more important

means of capture.

Haddock are landed on the Scotch coasts in a fresh

state, and are then variously prepared for constuiiption.

\ favorite mode of treatment is smoking, and the i)rin-

i ipal place where smoking is done is Aberdeen, where
the writer spent a short time in examining the me-
thods of the haddock trade in the fall of 1900.

The fish smoked in the largest ((uantities and after

the most approved method are known as '"findon had-
docks." Many changes have been run on this name
in England, Scotland, and America, and many expla-

nations of the name have been otfered. This form of

prepared fish originated many years ago in the Scotch
village of Findon, not far from Aberdeen, when it

was an important fishing center. Findon has now no
fisheries, but its method of preparing haddocks is

known and more or less correctly practiced on most
parts of the Scotch coast, as well as in England, the
T'nited States, and the Canadian maritime provinces.

Finnan baddies," tin* usual form in wliich the name
api)eai-s in i)rint, is simply the Scotch for "Findon
Haddocks."

These fi.sh are universally popular: and although lib-

eities have been taken with the method as originally

practiced which have not been in the interest of qual-

ity, yet they are deservedly considered among the best
of all smoked fish, as well as the most palfitable of all

haddocks.

The essential .steps 1o which haddocks arc .subjected

in course of preparation as "findon haddocks" are
(1) splitting, (2) salting, and (3) smoking, the last

being the most i?nportant.

The fresh haddock is first treated by removing the
head, splitting down the back, eviscerating, and then
giving an extra cut behind the backbone from the
right-hand side, in order to expose to view and facili-

tate the curing of the thick muscles of the back. The
supplementary cut does not extend to the tail. The
fi.sh is then salted for half an hour in strong brine,
and after draining is ready for smoking.

The original "findon haddocks" were smoked by
hanging them in a chimney, over a peat fire ; but at this
time none is thus prepared, unless it be for limited
home consumption. Peat is still used for producing the
heat and smoke, but the primitive chimm-y has given
way to the specially constructed small smokehouse,
in which the fish, imi)aled and spread open on sticks,
are hung in tiers. The lowermost row of fish is oidy
1 to 2 feet above the smudge fire of peat mixed with

sawdust, and the smoking is continued without inter-

ruption for five to six hours. During smoking the
fish re<|uire constant attention, in order that the various
rows may be smoked thoroughly, nniforudy, and not
too much. One of the most successful of the Aberdeen
curers smokes his fish five hours, then washes them
with a brush in clean salt water, in order to remove
soot and other foreign matter that would detract from
the appearance.

Findons are sent to market either in barrels or boxes.
The barrels contain 1.50 to 160 pounds of fish, and are
usually consigned to the commi-ssion trade. The best
fish are put in boxes holding 40 poiuids. They are pack-
ed in tiers, with their hacks down, with the exception
of the top tier. They are sometimes sold in bunches
of three tied together by their tails.

Although the canning of "findon haddocks" is a
technical paradox and a theoretical absurdity, yet in
practice this is done for purposes of export. It is re-

port^-d that the canned smoked fish keep for several
years, but it can be safely asserted that no fish cured
as "findon haddocks" .should be, would keep for that
length of time, and unless they are so cured they are
not "findons." The excellent canned "findon had-
docks," so called, prepared in the United States are
thoroughly cooked in addition to being smoked, and
often have considerable fluid in the can. It is a mis-
nomer to designate such goods "findons."
Under the name of "smokies" small haddocks pre-

pared in a special way are known to the Scotch trade.
They are beheaded, opened along the abdomen and ev-
iscerated, but are not split or spread. After a very short
immersion in strong brine they are put on sticks and
smoked over a hot fire with plenty of smoke until
they have acquired a golden color. The smoking is

done in a rectangular stone kiln, open above and with
the fire at the bottom, the fish being hung quite close
to the fire. A piece of burla[) covers the top of the
kiln when the smoking begins. Smokies are somewhat
in disrepute because fish of poor or doubtful quality
are sometimes so prepared; but when fresh fish are
treated in this way they are very palatable. When the
fish come from the kiln they are cooked as well as
smoked, and are ready for immediate consumption.

Still another method of i)reparing smoked haddocks
is pursued at Aberdeen and doubtless at other places
on the north coast of Scotland. The fish are behead-
ed, split down the abdomen, and spread open by a
single cut along the backbone extending out on the
caudal peduncle, but there is no supplementary cut
back of the vertebrae, as in the findon haddocks. The
fish are salted for about twenty minutes in brine that
will float a potato, and then very lightly stnoked. Such
fish are known as "pale smoked haddocks,",and are, of
course, intended for immediate consumption.
Haddock are prepared as "findons" at a number of

places on our east coast. They meet with a ready sale
and are .iustly regarded as among the most delicious
of fishery food products. The trade therein should be
largely increased at the expense of the trade in had-
docks that are too often improperly designated
"fresh." The methods of jireparing findon haddock
and other kinds of smoked haddock are applicable
to small cod, hake, pollock and other gadoid fishes,
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all of which may be made into wholesome smoked fish.

The smoking and light salting to which they would be
subjected would overcome the flat taste of such fish

when eaten fresh. The smoking of the ground fishes

generally would greatly promote the fishing industry
in many of the towns of tlie eastern seaboard by open-
ing new markets, by making possible the utilization of
fishes for which there is only limited local demand in

the fresh condition, and by preventing gluts which
now so often occur.

Following is an instance of the losses resulting to

the fishermen through inability to dispose of a large
catch through the absence of a market for fresh fish.

On May 10, 1901, the traps on the north side of Mar-
thas Vineyard, Mass., were filled with pollock. The
fishermen reported that more pollock were caught on
that day than in the previous twenty-five years com-
bined. It was estimated that not less than 25,000 fish

were in the nets. Four or five thousand were shipped,

but the market was flat and the shipments did not pay
expenses ; the other fish were thrown away. It is rea-

sonably certain that if the fishermen had been provid-
ed with facilities for smoking or otherwise curing these
fish they could eventually have disposed of them at a
fair profit, especially if previous shipments of lightly

smoked pollock had prepared the way for the larger
catch.

Lent and the Fish Trade in Montreal
By J. A. PAULHUS.

Again this season. Lent has not disappointed the

fish trade. Indeed, the distribution so far has eclips-

ed all records. During the past month the stocks held
in fish warehouses were hammered at constantly, and
with a vigor that kept help and office stafi's workmg
long over business hours—a whirlwind which taxed
to the utmost capacity all the available resources of

the traders and producers. The congestion of the trade,
in certain downtown stores, was such as to interfere
with general traffic and required the intervention of
the police force to restore order and circulation. Par-
ticularly was this congestion felt around Bonsecours
Market, and Bonsecours Street. Processions of vehi-
cles laden Avith almost evei-y known species of fish

could be seen daily branching off in various directions.
The country merchants from near-by villages could
be noticed with a few barrels of fish held in amongst
many other promiscuous cases. The fish pedler with
his picturesque get-up mingling with the heavy sleighs
of the cartage companies enroute to the railroad ter-

minals, was quite as important as any of them in his

own opinion. Then the city grocer or butcher in his

up-to-date and trim sleigh, gave an intcrsting touch
of color to this trade pageant. And each and every
one of this busy crowd moved about, bent upon the
same purpose, discussing, speaking loudly, harshly
sometimes. The sounds of the vehicles, top-heavy,
shrieking on the hard white snow. The voice of the
bells on the harness; the tooting of the; auto cars, all

these sounds, though not harmonious to the eai', liad

some charm, however, for the interested observer, and
proved beyond a doubt that Lent is again a factor in
the trade acitivites, and has not lost any of its many
old and welcome characteristics.

In the olden times Lent was so severe that flesh meat
was forbidden during the whole period of abstinence.
Fish was then used as a substitute, and from this st;ii-t-

ed the trade which has since increased yearly. The
Catholic countries of Europe w(!re the first to introduce
the exclusive use of fish during Lent. This form of
diet is responsible for the developing industries of
Norway, Holland and Scotland. It has often been
quoted that the Catholic iwpulation of Europe has
made prosperous and contributed to the wealth that
has been drawn from the Baltic Sea since the days of
the Norsemen.

A retrospective glance at this country will not fail

to disclose that the fish interests were not of much con-
cern until very recently.

The days are not very far when mostly all the fish

consumed in this district was put up in the most promi-
tive way for the general trade and distributed through-
out the same style. The old city of Quebec was for a
long time the distributing point of the product.
From the fishing grounds of Gaspe coast and Bay de

Chaleurs, schooners were then making yearly calls

with thousands of barrels of codfish and herrings.
From there all the neighbourhood used to draw their
supplies. By water route or by land, the salt or pickled
fish would find its way to the storekeepers, who would
make a provision in time, only in the season before
the close of navigation or if by land, before the roads
get impassable, or spoiled by the autumnal rainfalls.
Fresh sea fish from Portland and Boston would be

iiiiported in small quantities to supply the needs of a
limited market. There was also the river frozen fish

that would have to be provided for. As soon as the ice
would form on the rivers, fishermen would set out
their traps, and gather the precious fish food intended
for Lenten season trade. The fish would be laid out
during cold winter nights and when frozen stiff put
aside until enough collected to warrant a sleigh drive
to the nearest market. Not over 30 years ago, around
on Bonsecours Market, one could see' periodicallv just
at the opening of Lent, a few of these fish folk offering
to the consumers or the trader the finest specimens of
our lakes and river finny tribe.

Much after the same fa.shion as farmers to-day at
Christmas time bringing loads of turkeys and geese,
these fishmongers would turn out invariably on Ash
Weihiesday, every year, from the remotest corners of
the locality. In their picturesque garb of homespun
clotlies, mocassins and sash of bird colors, their pres-
ence was always welcomed, particularly their sleighhs,
loaded up with riches of our teeming waters.

Dore, sturgeon, maskinonge—all these now-a-days
luxuries—^\ve7-e then so al)undant, and sold at a very
modest j)rice. Hut with the expansion of the country,
the increasing demand poj)ulalion, many of our lakes
and rivers could not stand the strain, and are nearly
dei)leted.

New sources of supplies had to be found, new me-
thods of fishing n-sorted to—more capital, more brain
aiul energies vested into the industry in order to bring
it to a successful issue.

With the opening of new territories, railroads were
built, cold storage i)lants erected, and from ocean to
oeeim now, the products of both seas are di.sf lilnit.'d fn
the consuming masses of the Dominion.
The day is not far when the fish industry of Canada

will be one of the basic industries of the country.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES
YARMOUTH, N. S.

(Prom Our Special Correspondeut.)

With the month of March, the dull season in the fish-

ing business is supposed to be over. Tiie first thre
months of the year are always more or less dull iji this

section of the province in the fishing business, that is in

all branches except lobstcring, and even lobstering
shows a falling off in March. During the past five

weeks in particular, the fishermen have had such
weather conditions to contend with that they have not
had for years. It has been winter weather of the real
old-fashioned kind, during which the harbors and bays
and all the sheltered waters where the lobster fisher-

men are to be found were frozen over solidly. Even at
Seal Island, the very outermost point of Nova Scotia,
the ice was so heavy that fishing was suspended for the
first time in the memory of man. But the worst feature
of all was the temporary suspension of the Boston-
Yarmouth steamship service on accoimt of ice condi-
tions. This has not happened before in about forty
years, so some idea can be formed from that as to the
severity of the frost. For about two weeks there was
not a crate of live lobsters shipped— and there were
certainly not many crates caught. But still, in spite of
all this, it is astonishing to know that the lobster catch
has been the largest in years, which seems to disprove
the statement so frequently heard that lobsters are
growing scarcer every year. Up to March 18—the latest
for which figures are available—the export had been
7.492 crates as compared with 6,693 for the correspond-
ing period last year—a gain of 799 crates, liut this
does not represent the total catch by any means, as
during the same period fourteen of the twenty-one
canning factories in the county had been in operation
and a total of 4,370 cases had been canned, made up as
follows:

—

91 ca.ses Y^Ah. flats in (piarter cases).
3,127 cases V4-lb. cans (in half cases).
873 eases %-lb. cans (in three-quarter cases).

2,130 cases 1-lb. and Vlj-lb. cans (in full eases).
These figures give some idea of the immense number

of lobsters taken along the shore, even under the most
unfavorable of weather conditions. During the bal-
ance of the season, with better weather, even this large
catch should be increased.
There is not very much to report in the other

branches of the trade. The uncertainty of transporta-
tion prevented several fair-sized fares being bought as
if they had been a('(|uired there was no certainty of
being able to ship them.
Henry A. Ainiraidt; one of the gentlemen largely

interested in the Yarmouth Trading Compay, has de-
cided to go into fresh fishing on a fairly large scale.
He has six .schooners here and has decided to put them
all into the business. One of them, the Xatlialie, made
her first trip during the last week in March, and the
second, thi' .N'elson A., sailed today (Jfarch 30). The
.six ves.sels and their skippers are as follows:
Eddie .Taint's. r'!i[>tain John Simms.

Nathalie, Captain Peter LeBlane.
Nelson A., Captain Norman Bobbins.
Edith F. S., Captain Eleazer Amirault.
Francis A., Captain Dennie d'Entremont.
Dawn, Captain William McNair.
The first three named will be engaged in halibutting

and, as already stated, two of them are now in commis-
sion. The third, the Eddie James, will be in commis-
sion in a day or two. The three last named will be en-
gaged in hand-lining and will go into commission some
time this month (April). The Nathalie sailed on her
first trip on Tuesday, March 23, and returned on the
26th, having only made one set. She took about a
thousand pounds of halibut and fifteen hundred pounds
of cod. The Nelson A. should be a top-notcher as she
is manned by twenty Tiverton fishermen—and no bet-
ter are to be got anywhere.
Two of the American schooners putting in here dur-

ing the month landed sick men. Doucette, one of the
crew of the Mildren Robinson, had his head cut open
by a falling block, and John Johnson, of Everett, Mass.,
cook on the Ethel B. Penney, was seized with paralysis!
Both were taken to the hospital, where the latter is "still
in a serious condition. Another Yarmouth County lad,
Louis Amero, of Amirault 's Hill, aged 18, was knocked
overboard from the Gloucester schooner Arethusa,
while in the Bay of Fundy, bound to the grounds. The
mainsail was being lowered when a sudden slat of the
boom carried him off the deck. Search was kept up
for several hours, but in vain.
The exports during the month have been

:

Live Lobstei-s, crates j 599
Boneless Fish, boxes [] 6884
Salt Fish, drums ][ 4 674
Salt Herring, barrels 217
Pickled Fish, cases 335
Fresh Fish, cases jj4
Smelts, boxes 3-70
Fish Waste, barrels 257
Canned Lobster, cases i\r^

Clams, barrels 47']

Finnan Haddies, boxes [\ 339
Salt Mackerel, barrels 269
Fresh Hailbut, cases 7
Cod Oil, barrels jg
Eels, barrels

jj
Bloaters, boxes g^Q
Salmon, cases.

To Havana— 75 drums dry salt fish.
To London—128 eases Canned Lobster.

LUNENBURG, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)
The past few weeks have been a verv busv tinu- along

the water front, cau.sed by our fi.shing fleet being into
the wharves and getting in shape for this season's work
.Along the wharves of the different outfitting firms, from
that of Messrs. W. C. Smith & Co. on the west, to Robin
.Jones & Whitman, Ltd., on the east of the harbor, where
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the vessels were lyinfj three abreast of each other in

the clocks presented a lively and interesting scene.

During the past few days (juite a number of the fleet

have sailed for the fishing grounds, having obtained

supplies of frozen bait from a vessel from Newfound-
land, some from Halifax and some from Portland, Me.,

and between thii-ty and forty vessels have left up to

the time of writing. We all hope to see fine weather
and the fleet return during April with good catches,

as the outlook for prices to be obtained for same is very
encouraging.

Sunday, the 15th inst., according to custom, the

clergymen of the different churches in town, held spe-

cial services for those who were about to leave for their

arduous calling on the deep, and it is needless to say

tluit fidl congregations were gathered to listen to each

of the preachers, who delivered appropriate sermons,

with music, etc., suitable to the occasion.

About the first of the coming month the remainder of

tlie fleet will be getting away, and they trust to jiro-

cure fi'esli bait on our own shores. We trust tlieir ex-

pectations will be realized and that all will obtain

favorable catches in'tween now and the 1st of .luiie.

Lunenburg has the distinction of originating the

most uniijue scheme of insurance in the Canadas, that is

j-eputed to be the chea])est and best paying of any yet

devised for the real benefit of the polieyliohlers. The
Province is noted for its lucrative fishing industry,

which has its head(|uarters at liunenbiirg, and which
gives employment to some two tliousand men, who at

this time of the year leave for their annual spring trip

to the fishing banks. To equip this fleet a large sum of

money is required, and the way the money is raised is

by the original scheme of insurance devised last year

in the brain of a brilliant fisherman. Each of the 2.000

fishermen pay one dollar into a eominon fund, wliile

each of the captains pay two dollars. The i)ayinent of

the dollar makes the fisherman a policyliolders and also

shareholder. In case of the death of any members of

the Association, the beneficiary receives -iiSOO. This low
rate of insurance is explained by the fact thnt the As-

sociation is not loaded down by a board of directors

drawing fat salaries, as the secretary and directors per-

form their services free, and the result is vei-y satis-

factory to the marine policyholders.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(From Our S])ccial Coi'respondent.)

Fresh fish dealers here have had much difficulty

all winter getting supplies, and the Lenten season has

accentuated their difficulties. Dealers in salt and
cured fish have no stocks on hand to sj)eak of, but the

larger wholesalers have been able to get sufficient sup-

plies to meet the needs of theii' I'cgular customers. One
dealer recently stated that he had never known such a

shortage of fish of all kinds in St. John as there has

been for some time past. Wholesale grocers who handle
cured fish as a sideline have been at their wit's end to

su[)ply their trade. Prices are eonseciuenetly high. In

fact, for a year jiast prices in many lines in St. John
have been higher than in the big fish centers of Boston

and \fw Yolk This applies lo |ii-iccs paid tlif fisliiT-

men.
One vvholc.siiliT.s liiif* ifcrnlls iiiiporifd ii con.sidcrable

sbi|)menl of fresh haddock from Uoston. as he found it

impossible to get fresh haddock in Digliy. The Ameri-
can fish is about the same quality as that supplied by
l)igl)y vessels, coming mosOy from Urown's Hank.

Tile harbor (ishcnin'M tiavc bcgini I'li'i'tintr (heir weirs

and fishing should begin about the first of April. The
ice run of gaspereaux passed up the harbor a few weeks
ago, but it was small, and no catches to speak of were
made. Gaspereaux fishing opens the season here, the

shad striking in in May and the salmon in June.

Fishery Lot on Navy Island Bar has been leased to

Harry Belyea for the season for .i*2.'>l. Last year the

city leased this lot for over $700.

The project of the St. John River Hydro-Electric

Company to build a dam across the St. John River at

Meductic, between Fredericton and Woodstock, has

aroused the fishermen of the harbor, who claim that a

dam across the river would destroy the salmon fishing

in the harbor and at Dornville. A big delegation of

fishermen recently went to Fredericton, and made a

vigorous protest to the Legislature against alloging the

company power to build the dam. The hnnber interests

are also opposed to the project.

SHELBURNE, N.S.

(Fi-om Our Special ("orrespondent.)

The reduction of the Modus Vivendi licence fee to $5
per vessel would, in the opinion of Mr. M. H. Nicker-
Hon, a competent authority upon fishing and fisheries,

be one of the greatest boons to the port of Shelburne.
The situation of Shelburne would make it the natural

and most easily accessible |)ort for the American fisher-

men fishing on the western Hanks. Hei'e they could
pui'chase bait, ice and supplies if we had the facilities,

and witli a steamship service to U.S. points, American
craft could trans-ship their fares without making the

long run from the adjacent grounds to American mar-
kets. Shelbuine's citizens would reap the benefit in

evei'y way. Boxes for shipi)ing fish would make a great
business alone; men to pack the fares would be given
constant employment on the wharves; the outfitters, ice

and bait dealers, sail-makers and dory builders would
also come in for their share. If the free fish tariff could
revive the fish business in Yarmouth, the reduction of

the Modus Vivendi would bring a new era of jirosperity

to Shelburne.
Two fine scliooners for the Lallave fishing fleet have

been launched in Shelburne within a week.
On March 27th the Carranza, built for ('apt. Harris

Conrad, took the water from the ship yard of Messrs.
W. C. McKay and Son. She is II6V2 feet long, 24 feet
beam and 10 ft. 8 in. in depth of hold. Her registered
tonnage is 125 tons.

The J. W. Margesoii, launched April 1st. from the
McCill Estate Yard, is 107 feet long, 23 ft. beam, and 9
ft. '.) in. in (le|)tli of hold. She registers 96 tons, and
will be counnanded by her owner, ('apt. Joseph E. (1on-
rad. This is the fourth vessel built in the McGill yard
for (lapt. Conrad within the past few years.
A three-masted schooner has been ordered for New-

foundbmd parties to ply between Xefoundland, the
Azores and Portugal. She will be begun at once.

CANSO, N.S.

(From Our Special Cori'espondent.)

The months of February and March form a blank
jieriod for the fishing industry in this portion of Nova
Scotia, so far as any financial receipts are concerned.
.\ot until the first of April ushers in the legal lobster
fishing season, does the business again take on an ac-
tive asi)ect. Even then, on account of weather condi-
tions, it is generally about the middle of the month, be-
fore much can be done. Yet tlie majority of the men
;ire not altogethei' idle dtiritig this period. There is a
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preat (It-al of labor in coniu'ctioii with tlie fitting-up of

lobster gear and those pursuing the lobstering make
use of these months for that work. The netters also

take advantage of this opportiniity to repair nets and

get things in shai)e for tin- s[)ring schools.

The writer believes that the town of ('an.so took a big

step forward when the citizens at a largely attended

meeting on Monday March itth, authorized the town
council to borrow the stun of .$ir),000 for the pur-

pose of installing an electric lighting i)lant. Judging
by the experience of other towns, there seems good
reason for believing that it will, after a time more than

pay its own way. It will, we hope, i)rove a benefit to

activities along the wharves and waterfront as well as

a boon in other ways.

DIGBY, N. S.

(From Our Special L'orresi)ondent.)

March, 1914, goes down in history for its biggest

importations of fresh fish to Digby for any month of

port of Digby and as far as can be learned for the

Province of Nova Scotia, during the month of March.

Schr. Dorothy M. Smart, in charge of her high line

skipper, sailed from Digby on Sunday, the 22nd inst.,

and returned to Digby Saturday morning, the 28th,

with 100,180 lbs. of fresh fish caught in three days on

Hrowns' Hanks. These fish were purchased by the

Digby Branch of the Maritime Fish ('or])oration, of

Montreal. The vessel stocks in this trip $2,462.62 and
the crew shared $65.00 each. This is the Smart's third

trip of fish from Browns' during the month of March.
Iler total stock for this month is $7,736.88 and her crew
have shared .$205 each. The Smart's total stock for the

season is more than $18,000.

Our other fishing vessels have also done well and the

high liners for the month of March stand as follows:

Schr. Dorothy M. Smart, ('apt. William Snow; .schr.

Dorothy G. Snow, (,'ai)t. Ansel Snow ; schr. Albert J.

Lutz, Capt. Arthur Longniire, and Loran B. Snow,
Capt. Arthur Casey.

The High Line Canadian Haddocker for March.

—

Digby Schooner, "Dorothy M. Smart," which
stocked $7,736 within the month.

Mai'cli ill the liisl()i-.v of t)iif port, 'i'hc schooner Dorothy
M. Smart has brought in three large trips from Hrown.s,

schooner Dorothy (J. Snow has done the same. Tiie

other successful ones are : .Schooners Albert J. Lutz and
Loran B. Snow, and this week tiie Yarmouth schooner
Kernwood has also landed her fare here.

The CANADIAN FISHKKMAN is very popular in

Nova Scotia and is lapidly growing in circulation.

As the following accurate figures will show, the seiir.

Dorothy M. Snuirt, in eharj;e of ('ai>t. William Snow,
has made a record trip in the fishing business for the

The sciir. Dorotlix' (J. .Snow, ('apt. Ansel Snow, which
got away on her first trip in advanc<' of the remainder
of the fleet, is high line for the number of fish caught
(luring the entire haddock season. The Dorothy (i.'s

fare, which was landed Monday, consisted of .5!),800 lbs.

of haddo.'k, 7.200 II.s. of cod. 'X20() Il)s. m shack.

The selir. iioi'an 11. Snow discharged on liei- last trip

72.000 lbs. of haddock, 10,600 Ihs. of cod, 4,4.50 lbs. of
disk, 2!>2 lbs. of halibut. These two fares were pur-
chased by ('apt. Jose|>h E. Snow, owner of the vessels.
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Sehr. Kemwood has 65,000 lbs. of mixed fish, which
is being landed for the Nova Scotia Pish Co.
The total fishing receipts for Digby, for this month,

are reported by the wholesale fish firms as follaws:
Maritime Fish Corporation, 317,644 lbs. of haddock,
40,013 lbs. of cod, 859 lbs. of halibut, 400 lbs. of hake,
1,200 lbs. of pollock, 21,600 lbs. of cusk, 1,800 lbs. of
scrod and 100,130 lbs. of mixed fish; Joseph E. Snow,
291,900 lbs. of hadock, 43,800 lbs, of cod, 292 lbs. of
halibut, 16,450 lbs, of cusk, 13,400 lbs. of shack and
85,000 lbs. of mixed fish ; D. Sproule & Co., 22,200 lbs.

of haddock, and Nova Scotia Fish Co., 95,000 lbs. of
mixed fish.

The officers and members of the Western Nova Scotia
Yacht Club held a successful dinner and smoker at the
Waverly Hotel tonight. Among the members of this
organization are Digby 's most prominent wholesale
fish dealers and popular skippers. Since its organiza-
tion the Club has become very popular and its mem-
bership is made up from the best people of the town.
The stock of the schr. Dorothy G. Snow since Sept.

19th, 1913, to March 31st has been $20,966—a record
which compares with the best high liners out of the
United States fishing ports. The schooner is com-
manded by Captain Ansel Snow.

INGONISH, N.S.

The Gorton-Pew Company of Gloucester have begun
operations at Ingonish. The steamer Hilford, arrived

at Ingonish, bringing Mr. James Walsh, the represen-

tative of the big Gloucester firm, and Contractor D. A.

Fraser, a native of Harbor Bouche, but for 35 years
engaged in construction work in the United States in

connection with fishing institutions. The cargo of the

steamer was principally lumber and building material
and supplies for the Company.

Mr. Fraser will at once commence the erection at In-

gonish of a large store, fish house, warehouse and warf
for the Gorton Pew people, who intend to operate on an
extensive scale this year. This is the result of the suc-

cessful business done by Mr. Walsh last season, who
paid out to the fishermen of Northern Victoria County
for his firm upwards of $30,000. That more money was
not spent was owing to the fact that the Company had
no storehouses to place the catch when shipments were
impossible.

However, this will be avoided this year by the erec-

tion of a large storehouse and oth(>r buildings necessary
to handle the immense business offering. It is expected
the new structures will be ready by the time codfishing

commences. Last year the first boats began work on
the 20th of April, but even in this short space of time,

Mr. Walsh hopes, by the aid of every available work-
man, to have the buildings well under way. Of course,

houses for the workmen will also have to be provided.
This is made necessarj' on account of the bringing from
Newfoundland of some thirty or forty skilled splitters,

etc., who will handle the catch of the local boats, of

which there will be nearly double the number engaged
last year. It is estlTiiated that the total amount to be
paid out at Ingonish this year by the Gorton-Pew peo-

ple will run close to $100,000.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.
(From Our Special Correspondent.)

It is reported that the Canadian Sardine ('omiiany
will resume operations at its l)ig plant in Chamcook.
f/'harlotte County, this spring. The company was in

finattcial difficulties last year, and, as sardines were

very scarce its plant was closed down. Some weeks
ago announcement was made that the company had
secured financial accommodation, and the management
have been arranging to start work again as soon as pos-
sible.

This company, which was organized by Sir William
Van Home and other C. P. R. magnates,' evidently got
in trouble because its plans were too ambitious at the
otitset

; because it aimed at starting canning operations
on a scale not at all warranted by its arrangements for
securing supplies of sardines or other fish. But its af-
fairs may eventually prove successful. The idea of the
promoters was no doubt a good one. That idea was to
put Canadian sardines in first-class shape. Complaints
have frequently been made that the Eastport (Me.) can-
ners put up sardines in an inferior condition, mainly to
sell among the Italian popidation of the States, and that
consequently the prices all round are low, and the
American product made from Canadian sardines have
no standing in the market. It is claimed that put up
in first-class shape, Canadian sardines would meet the
demands of a high cla.ss of customers, and bring high
prices, to the advantage of the fishermen as well as all

connected with the industry. The success of Connor's
Bros, is an evidence of the possibilities of putting up
sardines in first class shape.

The Dominion Government has agreed to pay the
Provincial Government $66,382 in settlement of long
outstanding fisheries claims. After Confederation the
Dominion Government took from the riparian owners
the right to control fishing in inland waters, but in 1882
the Privy Council ruled the fishery rights in inland
waters belonged to the riparian owners. The Provin-
cial Government, as riparian owner, claimed $140,000
as compensation for loss of right to lease fishing priv-
ileges on inland waters from 1868 to 1882. The Pro-
vincial Government has at last accepted $66,382 in sat-
isfaction of the claim.

The Dominion Marine and Fisheries Department have
been petitioned to meet a law, compelling the use of
mufflers on motor boats in Charlotte County waters, in
order not to frighten fish.

Inland fishing rights in New Brunswick are increas-
ing in importance. In 1913 the local government re-
ceived $23,.525.58 from the .sale of fishing leases and
angling licenses, as compared with $19,700.50 in 1912.

Some sardine schools have ajjpeared among the island
of Passanuii|Uoddy Bay, and the sardine fishinsr shonld
begin about the first of the montli.

A company is being formed to start the cultivation of
oysters near the montli of tlie Mirimiehi. where some
beds are productive and others barren at present. It is

understood that the fishermen of the district are being
invited to join in the enterprise.

A fishermen's union is being formed on the North
Shore with the idea of denianding higher prices for
their catches. Opposition to the plans of the men is

likely to be made by thf paekers.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

Says the Trade Review :

—

In accordance with their promise to the people, the
Government have taken a first step in the direction of
seeking new markets for our fish and fish products. We
hear to-day that they have appointed Mr. Robert
ifoulton, M.II.A., to take a look through Canada and
the United States, and report on the possibilities for
marketing more of our cod-fish in the.se countries. We
undei-stand that Mr. Moulton will start on his mission
about the middle of April, and will be away about two
inonths, during which time he will gather the necessary
information to report fully on the matter, and that
they will willingly do so.

The supply of fresh fish available in the market since
Lent ca!ue in has not been large enough to meet the de-
mand, and lately some of the dealers have had to im-
port fresh mackerel from Nova Scotia. There is

something wrong somewhere, when the capital of a
fishing country like Newfoundland has to send outside
for fresh fish, and, as a people, we ought to do some
tall thinking on this matter. It is a long time since
we have had any maekeral in Newfoundland waters and
though the people of St. John's are not particularly
enamoured of the fish, yet there appeared to be a mar-
ket for what are imported, and they readily sell for
ten cents per lb.

Says the Twillingate Sun:

—

Elsewhere in this issue we publish an item from the
St. John's Herald stating that five new vessels all over
one hundred tons are being built in Shelbourne, N.S.

It is a pity that this business has practically left this
country, and our only building now is a few motor boats
of 30 tons downward. There seems to us no reason
these ships should not be built here, provided our build-
ers are prej)ared to meet the demands of buyers. Peo-
ple who claim to know say that the life of a soft wood
N.S. built vessel is not as great as our own local
built. The only reason that buyers are going to Nova
Scotia apparently is because they get more modern ideas
incorporated into their vessels. That seems to be the
great trouble with our builders. They can do good en-
ough work, superior to other countries, but they want
to build vessels in the style of 50 years ago. Conse-
quently although buyers know they can get as good
work at home they cannot get the style; and style is

a mighty impoi-tant thing nowadays.

HALIFAX FISH MARKET.
(Ilalilax Herald.)

FISH—Ex-Vessel.

Small dry cod ^g'.

Medium dry cod G.-'jO to 6.
Large shore coil ().7r> to 7.
Hank cod 7
Haddock, dry, slack salted 4.25 to 4^

Do. heavy salted' 4
Cod oil (ex-vessel), per gal
'*«l'ock .

4.25 to 4!
Hake 4 OO to 4.
Mackerel, large, per bbl 10.

Do. Medium, per bbl 10.
Fat herring, bbls 4

Do. half bbls .[ '/,
2

50
75

00
00
50

25

m
50
25
45
00
50
50

THE MOTORBOAT.

The increasing popularity of the motorboat as a
pleasure and business craft is apparent wherever there
is water enough to accommodate one. The swift and
smooth-ruiniing vessel is to be seen on river and lake
and along the sea coast and its devotees are growing
in number all the time. In every shape, from the
small motor-propelled skiff to the large family boat or
freight carrier, this ui)-to-date vessel is giving satis-
faction. It is easy to manage and with ordinary care
seldom fails its owner. Its possibilities are only just
beginnnig to be generally known.

It is of especial interest to Fisheries to take into con-
sideration the great advantage derived from the adop-
tion of auxiliary power. Especially from the view of
the Canadian Fisheries; the free tarifl' into the States
will mean a large increase of profits to our fishermen,
but they must open their eyes to the necessity of avail-
ing themselves of modern equipment. Fresh fish com-
mands the big price ; and to bring the fresh fish to the
markets means auxiliary power. An engine that is
dependable in all kinds of weather, with a fuel that as
to consumption and i)rice is the most economical, is an
ab.solute necessity for the future success of our fisliiuL'
industry.

The journal, "Motor Ship and Motor Boat," tells of
a voyage made by the motorboat Miri from England
to Singapore in the winter months without any serious
trouble. The Miri left its English j.ort on November
l.» last and .sailed into Singapore on Januarv 18, hav-
ing covered 8,194 .sea miles. The time under power was
52 days 10 hours, the average speed being 61/- knots
f re,|uently the weather was very heavy, but tlie boat
behaved admirably all the way. On the completion of
the trip the engines were examined and were found to
be 111 perfect order. There were con.sumed on the voy-
age 34 tpns of fuel, 16 gallons of kerosene and a half-
gallon of methylated spirits. The consumption worked
out at about 31/0 gallons of fuel per engine per hour.
Ihe Miri s voyage was in truth a notable one for a new
type of craft. The Miri was designed as a cargo and
passenger boat and as a carrier of the mails, and was
bunt to Lloyd s highest specifications. The hull is of
Siemens Martin steel. Ther,> are five watertight com-
partments. The machinery consists of two sets of 80
b.h.p. Bohnders direct reversible oil engines, each run-
ning at the normal speed of 325 revolutions per minuteon a l'«ted fuel consumption of about 51^ gallons perhour though the actual consumption is less The fuel
tanks are fitted to give the vessel a radius of about
2.300 mile^s. The length of the Miri is 85 feet, the
breadth 17 feet 6 inches, and the draught, moulded, 5
feet 6 inches. The passenger accommodation is ar-ranged in a steel deck house forward, while the crew's
quarters are immediately aft of the engine room space.
Altogether the Miri is a businesslike craft that has
proved Its worth on its first long journey. The motor-
boat promises to be everybody's boat in time, for its
operation is simple and easily learned.

A good Idea of the fish traffic between Digbv and
the upper i.rovinces is given by the shipments 'madeIrom th(.re during the month of March. The correct

tmnm !''«», -ilO.OOO pounds of finan ha.i.lies and
200 000 pounds of fresh fish went by the St. John boat
to Ontario, Quebec and marketji further west. Besides
this, there were several big shipments of boneless dry
fish. The demand for this kind of table fish is increas-
ing every year.
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Richmond Bay Oysters and Lobsters

BY D. K. CURRIE.

From many points of view there is perhaps not a

more interesting sheet of water in Canada than Kich-

mond bay, on the north side of Prince Edward Island.

This bay has, since the Island was first peopled, been
a veritable storehouse for fish of various kinds

—

oysters, quahaugs, lobsters, eels, smelts and mackerel

—

the yearly harvest from all averaging about three-quar-

ters of a million dollars. The oyster fishery has always
been the most valuable. Recognized as the world's

most luscious bivalves, a claim substantiated by the fact

that they had been awarded first prize in competition

with the world's oysters at many exhibitions, notably
the Paris Exposition of some years ago, there was al-

ways a demand for them that could not be fully sup-

plied and prices were generous, increasingly so as the

years went by and the supply became shortened. Hun-
dreds of fishermen were engaged annually in the indus-

try and many private fortunes were built up on this

foundation alone.

But constant reaping without sowing finally pro-

duced the inevitable result and of late years it was
recognized that, unless steps were taken to prevent it,

the end of the oyster industry was in sight. Many
attempts were made by succeeding governments to

ward off the inevitable, but it was not until the present

administration came into power that the divided juris-

diction between the federal and provincial govern-

ments was so adjusted as to give the latter complete

control over all inland wateres. This secured, the pro-

vincial government at once set about to arrange a sys-

tem of conservation and cultivation and now the de-

pleted oyster beds in Richmond Bay are already in a

fair way to become productive areas with illimitable

possibilities for futui-e development.

Of the thirty thousand acres in the Bay, some five

thousand acres have already been leased to develop-

ment companies and, last year, many thousands of bar-

rels of seed oysters were planted and large tracts of

bottoms were cleaned up and prepared for further

planting. Two of these companies have this work now
well under way. With specially built oyster boats,

capable of fishing forty to fifty barrels of oysters an

hour, plantuig some hundreds of barrels of shells a

day, dragging and cleaning up bottoms, etc., the pros-

pects for the future are exceedingly promising, and it

is not too much to expect that within the next few years

the cultivated areas in Richmond Bay alone will yield

a larger annual return than all the waters of the Island

have ever yielded.

The one great enemy of the oyster is the star fish,

and against this pest the companies are turning all their

ingenuity. The oyster boats are provided with large

sweeps, drags made up of a net work of twine and mar-

lin ; these sweeps are dragged regularly over the beds

and hundreds of star fish are thus captured and de-

stroyed. On the public beds, in which no otlier interest

i.s taken than the reaping without-sowing method fol-

lowed by the private fishermen, th(^ star fish is working
havoc unmolested and the probability is that within a

short time the few remaining oyster on these unpro-

tected areas will have di.sjippeared, if nothing is (lone

t» prevent their destruction by their natural enemy.
Experienced fishermen and those who have made a

study of the conditions obtaining in the bay, claim that

there is a reiiiedv, one tliiit will not nnlv siivc the ovs-

ters from extinction but will be the means of fostering

another almost equally valuable industry—the lobster

fisheries.

Before the days of lobster trap-fishing Richmond Bay
farily teemed with lobsters. Its shallow waters and the

hundreds of acres of sea-weed bottoms furnnished the

lobsters with ideal spawning grounds; the lobsters'

great enemy, the cod fish, never found entrance to the

bay and the lobsters grew and multiplied unmolested.

They fed largely on the star fish ; they were the natural

scavengers of the bay and they did their work effect-

ively.

But this Eden-like condition was not to last indefi-

nitely. Trap-fishing, with all its modern improvements,

has depleted the lobster business and in late years the

catch has decreased almost to the vanishing point.

The remedy proposed is to prohibit lobster fishing in

the bay for a terms of years and the confident belief of

those who claim to know is that in a few years the lob-

sters will have so multiplied as not only to be able again

to hold the star fish pest in check but to so abound as to

overflow into the outer waters and supply the whole

coast with lobsters.

There are several lobster factories around the bay

with some thousands of traps covering the whole

ground. The proposition is that the government should

buy up their vested interests and close the bay for

lobster fishing for a term of years. In past years the

bay proved itself a natural nursery for the lobsters.

There is every reason to believe that if used as a nurs-

ery, e(iually satisfactory results woidd again obtahi.

The experiment is well worth trying and, if as is be-

lieved, it proves successful, the double object will have

been secured, namely the propagation of the lobsters

and the salvation of the oyster through the destruction

of its enemy, the star fish.

Great hopes are entertained for the future of the

oyster business. Within the past few weeks another

company has been organized with a capital of ijilOOjOOO

making the third large company now in operation, be-

sides several others in process of formation.

FISHERIES SCHOOL.

It is expected that before long a school of fisheries

will be established at the University of Washington.
If the plans for one mature, the resulting school will

be the first school of its kind in the United States. It

will be 7no(lelled to sonu> extent after schools of this

character at the University of Tokio, Japan, and in in-

stitutions of higher learning in Sweden, France and
Ireland. One of the most im]>ortant problems to be

solved from a commercial standpoint will be the trans-

])lanting of the Kastern oyster to the waters of the Pa-
fic and of Puget S()un<l. Tiie Eastern oyster never has

been successfully grown iiei-e.

H. M. Smith, United States commissioner of fisheries,

is urging President Landes of tlie university to give

this matter his most careful consideration. A conven-

tion of the fisheries interests is to l)e held in Seattle

soon, and the university expects to get some definite

suggestions as to the kind of seiiool which the fishing

men Ilnrd< siiould be established.—(Jloucester Times.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

The Canned Fish Trade in Great Britain

Writing from London on March 9th, the Canadian Trade Commissioner, Mr. Harrison Watson, in his

report published March 30th, states

:

In accordance with instnictious inquiry has been
made into tlie possible effect of the recent short catches

of sardines in Xorway and elsewhere upon the canned
fish import tiadt; of the United Kinf^dom, more par-

ticularly with a view of asceitaining wiuither this

shortage is likely to create an increased consumption
of the elicjipev '."•"]fs of British roluinbiH canned
salmon.

In this connection a number of the principal firms

who handle eaiuied fisli of all sorts have been inter-

viewed, and newspapers associated with the trade have
also been consulted, with the object of supplementing
personal knowledge by the views of experts thoroughly
conversant with every feature; of the trade in sardines,

salmon, and other canned fish which eonu' into this

market.

Sardines and Salmon Competition.

There is a general concensus of opinion that, as far

as tiu- United Kingdom is concerned, there is little

or no connection between the consumption of sardines

and of salmon, because they are used for (piite different

purposes. Sardines, although a favorite article of

food and imported in large quantities, are generally
regarded as a delicacy or relisii, while canned salmon
has assumed a definite place as a staple article of food
with the middle and working classes.

While it is probable that the increased cost of sar-

dines would cause a falling-off in the consumption of
that particular fish, there is nothing to show that this

would create any definite increased demand for canned
salmon, and several members of trade have expressed
the opinion that as a rule when the sardine catch fails

in certain districts, the fish can be obtained from others,
rvcn if at a greater cost.

Present Trade in Canned Salmon Good.

It is certainly true tliat for some time past the canned
salmon trade has been in a buoyant condition, but this

slate of affairs is quite unconnected with the sardine
shortage.

The principal and permanent cause is the steady rise

in the price of fresh and canned meats, for which a cer-

tain section of the population has gradually adopted
canned sahnon as a cheaper and efficient substitute.

Another, and more temporary, influence which is

responsible for the high piices ruling is the succession
of several years of short pro<iuction which ])receded
last season's "big run." The steady and established
eonsiMiiption gradually exhausted available supplies,
until last year the prices for i)\" l...st <|uality salmon

were forced up to an abnormal level, well over 408
per case (4 dozen cans) being paid in London in some
instances.

When the volume of last season's large "run" be-

came known, dealers at once reduced their figures to
meet the large shipnu>nts which were to be anticipated,
new supplies being quoted at 26s to 27s. It speedily,
however, became apparent that the protracted shortage
had exhausted stocks everywhere, and the market be-
ing i)ractically bare, prices began to advance again, and
at the jiresent time there is a steady and large trade be-
ing done, (juotations from the current Jiumber of the
"Produce Markets Heview" for best quality of red sal-

mon being 30s to Sis for tails, 30s to 34s 6d for flats,

and 42s to 43s per case for half-flats.

Large Consumption Likely Permanent

There is every reason to anticipate that large con-
sumption of camied salmon will continue and even in-

crease, and as following the law of averages, large
"runs" of salmon on the Pacific coast only occur at
intervals of several years, eomi)aratively high prices
seem likely to be maintained.
The variety which has established the popularity of

British Cohnnbia canned salmon, and which continues
to find the most favor is the red sockeye fish packed in
1-lb. andl/2-lb flat tins and 1-lb. tall tins, and the oi)in-
ion is held that there is little possibility of an increase
in the supi)ly of this grade.

Growing Popularity of Alaska Red Salmon.

Next in favor comes what is known as "Alaska red"—mainly packed in 1-lb. tall tins—which includes sev-
eral grades and which at the presnt tinu' is valued at
anvthini; from 4s to 7s a ca.se less according to quality
and owing to the high price of British ("olumbia red
and the gradual improvement in packing methods, the
sale of the Alaska fish has attained large dimensions,
and it is now becoming a severe com{)etitor with British
('oluiid)ia red fish in the same i)ackage.
The existing stat<' of affairs should point theoretical-

ly to better |)rospects for cheaper grades of canned sal-
mon from British ('olumbia, but repeated attempts
which have been made to introduce British Columbia
so-called "])ink" salmon have so far been disappoint-
ing.

Pink Salmon not Popular.

One principal cause is not only curious, but possesses
an ironical side. The flesh of the British Columbia
sockeye and similar salmon is much re<lder than that
of the Scotch, Dutch, and other salmon which are com-
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mon in this country, and this feature proved a great

obstacle when canned salmon was first introduced to

this market.

Shippers, dealers and all associated with the trade

conducted successive campaigns of missionary work
with the object of impressing upon the consumer that

that redness of the fish was not only an excellent point,

but a proof of the high quality of the fish as compar-
ed with inferior and paler varieties.

When looking over a few days ago the labels of a

number of brands of canned salmon handled by one of

the largest dealers, it was pointed out that colour em-
phasizing the redness of the fish was the chief feature

of each label, and indeed the general effect upon the

eye was that of a collection of danger signals. In the

contents, not only is the fish deep red, but also the oil

which gradually oozes from it.

Now that efforts are being made to sell the pink var-

iety, which is really more similar in appearance to the

salmon known in this country, the consumer, after

opening the can and finding that the fish is quite pale

in color and that the little oil with it is almost

colorless, immediately jumps to the conclusion that

there is something wrong with the fish, and as a rule is

unwilling to have anything to do with it.

The conservatism of the British public is proverbial,

and from past and present experience, many in the

trade here are inclined to doubt whether pink canned
salmon will ever establish itself in popular favor in

these islands; indeed, the majority are far from san-

guine. This view is certainly supported by the fact

that at present pink "tails" are realizing only from 1.3s

to 14s per case.

For these reasons the opinion is held by several au-

thorities that it is the Alaska red salmon which will

derive the chief benefit from the present situation.

Complaints of Bad Packing of Cheap Grades.

However, cheapness is a very important factor in

this country, and while it is improbable that the pink

grade will ever attain the popularity of the red, it seems

clear that an important reason for its lack of favor up
to the present time has been careless and inferior pack-

ing. Practically all firms who have handled British

Columbia pink report that many tins are very badly fill-

ed and light in weight, and that when the contents are

turned out they are quite soft, and the general appear-

ance unnecessarily unattractive.

It is consequently possible that if British Columbia
packers would improve their methods of packing the

pink variety, a great deal of existing prejudice would
be removed, and in time a special and steady opening be

created for these cheaper grades.

In confirmation of this, it is well known that there

is an enormous sale in America of pink fish, and with the

prices of the best class canned salmon likely to remain

permanently high, there certainly exists a definite de-

mand for a cheap article which provides an alternative

and substantial form of diet to the poorer classes in this

country, to whom price is a chief consideration.

There is, moreover, reason to suppose that the posi-

tion has been aggravated by some of the United States

and Canadian |)ackeT's taking advantage of the short

supplies of salmon generally and the high j)rices ruling,

to ship very inferior and carelessly packed consign-

ments of pink salmon, which, under ordinary circum-

stances, would never have been put up.

Views of London Trade on Pink Salmon.

In view of the importance to British Columbia pack-
ers of developing a market for these lower grades of

canned salmon, I have considered it advantageous to

obtain the opinions of several of the large dealers, and
as they have been good enough to put their views into

writing, the following extracts are reproduced, under
the impression that they correctly represent the atti-

tude of the trade in this country :

—

"1. The cheaper kinds such as pink fish, etc., have
not up to the present found much favor, as on account
of buyers having been previously educated for red
fish, they do not like the pale varieties.

"In several instances where an enterprising distri-

butor has offered the pink salmon as pale fish his sales

have steadily increased, but where the goods have been
offered without describing the grade, sales have been
disappointing.

"In 1911 owing to the high price of red salmon, a
large quantity of both British Columbia and Alaska
l)inks were shipped to the United Kingdom, in fact the
ilemand in this counti-y for forward delivery was so

heavy that packers had great difficulty in meeting the
inciuiries. We are afraid rather than miss the business,

many packers shipped "chum" fish under pink label,

and as chum is the lowest description of pale fish caught
it had a very detrimental effect on the sale of pink
salmon in this country. It would have been far more
satisfactory for all concerned if the packers had turned
down orders instead of executing them with inferior
fish.

"2. Concerning pink salmon, usually described as
"humpbacks," the writer might say that he was chief-

ly instrumental in getting the sale of these pushed in

this country. Up to a few years ago the sale in Am-
erica was chiefly confined to the black population, but
when there in 1909, the writer was informed that the
trade in Amrica was being extended among the poorer
classes in the eastern States, and he was specially de-
sired to do all he could to create a trade for this class
of fish in England.
"He found a good deal of opposition at first, as many

of the large wholesale houses thought it would spoil the
trade in sockeye, while again many grocers on receiv-
ing deliveries of pink salmon returned the goods owing
to its very pale colour.

"We are pleased to say, however, that the trade is

steadily growing and in our opinion it can be made a
very large trade indeed, but only provided the packers
will give the same care in the packing to this grade
of fish as they would with sockeye. The writer impress-
ed this very much on packers when he was on the Paci-
fic coast last year, and he also pointed out most strongly
the great damage which had been done in the building
up of tills trade through the rubbish which was packed
and shipped here of the 1911 pack, chiefly by the Alas-
ka canneries. The opening price that year was an abso-
lutely high one, viz.. .$1 per dozen f.o.b., and this
tempted packers to put up all they coidd, and many
parcels were packed so vei-y carelessly that wlu»n they
were distributed in this country troubles arose, and
it was the nu-nns of many grocers giving up the sale
of pink salmon.
"We would express the opinion that humpbacks

shoidd not be i)acked on the FrasiM- river, at least not
for shii)incnt to this country, as the (piality is not good
enough, and they would oidy do harm if distributed.
On the other hand Skeena and some other northern riv-
ers pack excell.'ut quality of pinks and such quality will
do much to populnriz.' this irrade.
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"6. Till' (loaU'i-s hci-f in canned products liavf their

cyos wido awake witli regard to selling? pink salmon.
This salmon unfortunately has not always been satis-

factory in (piality and consuiiu'rs have been satisfied

with one tin oidy in a preAt many cases. We believe

that both the packers and the distributors are well
aware that only best pink salmon can sell in this coun-
try, and we think that after the bad impression men-
tioned above has been removed, the trade will increase,

more particularly if red salmon keeps up in price, as

it seems very likely to do."
It is worth notin;; that 1 was shown by one of the

large Houses a flat tin of pink salmon packed in Siberia,

whicji was attractively labelled and was stated to have
created a pood impression. A sign of the times is the

constant cropi)ing-ui) of Siberia in this country as a pro-

ducer of goods in which Canada is interested, and iu

many of which there arc indications that she will be-

come a keen competitor in these markets in the future.

Statistics of Canned Fish Imports.

In conclusion, as an indication of the extent of the

trade, it is interesting to reprodiuu* the official statis-

tics showing the imports into the United Kingdom re-

spectively of canned sardines and canned salmon, indi-

cating their origin, for the past three years (1911, 1912

and 191.3), also noting the average figures during the

same period for canned lobsters and canned fish, unen-
nmerated, the remaining sub-divisions which in the

Roard of Trade returns cover the whole trade. It

should be mentioned that full details regarding 1913
figures are not yet available.

Countries

—

Canned sardines

—

Norway
Germany
Belgium
France
Portugal
Spain
Other foieign countries.

British jjossessions. . . .

Total

Canned salmon

—

Sweden
United States

Other foreign countries

Canada
Xfwfoiiiiijhuid ;md coast of Labrador

Toiii

(,'anned lobstera

—

Average for the same three years .

Canned fish (uneuumerated)

—

Average for the same three years

Quantities.-

1911. 1912.

Cwts.

97,641

695
761

17,027

143,143

6,431

346

Cwts.

114,810
276
979

11,496

ll.'),903

1,6.^)2

1,051

31

1913.

Cwts.
127,036

20,109

133,249

1911.

£
288,907

2,102

2,002

72,023

397,166

16,914

856

£
365,781

780
2,811

50,124

318,193

4,485

2,554
49

226
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CANNING THE TUNA FISH
A NEW INDUSTRY WITH A PHENOMENAL GROWTH.

BY F, J. HAYWARD.

Whilst living on the Atlantic coast one of our divers-

ions on fine days was to chase and harpoon what we
called th. "horse mackerel." We always understood
that this was of tlie same species as the "tunny" fish

or "tuna" fish that gave such sport to the wealthy
anglers who flock to warmer climes in the winter.

Whilst we envied them with the big fish at tlie end of

their line, still we were satisfied that tlie sport we got

was almost as good. What is better than to be towed
in a large sealing punt with the sun making the tar run
all over the place? The gasoline engine was in those

days in its infancy, so we felt that we were going one
better and harnessing the sea.

But the Pacific tuna fish, whilst still of the mackerel
tribe, seems to be a far more delicate fish than its At-

lantic cousin. The flesh is whiter and more tender.

Properly pre[)ared this fish has been time ajid again

mistaken for chicken. This is one of the reasons why
we call it the Pacific chicken.

Canning this fish has become a very large industry

in California. Considering the short peiiod—really

about three years—since the cainiing of tuna fish was
put on a commercial basis, one can safely say that there

is no other form of canned food that has taken a hold

on the public as this has. It has not been advertised

except by word passed on by those who wish to do good
to their friends and give them a treat.

The average weiglit of the tuna fish caught jirinei-

pally around (Jatalina Island, off' the coast of California,

runs to between 30 and 35 pounds. There are four

species, the Leaping Tuna, Bonita, Skipjack and Alba-

core. It is the latter that is used mainly for canning

owing to its delicacy and whiter meat.

Like the oyster, the tuna fish is a most dainty eater.

They will have nothing but live fish, the usual baits

being sardines, small mackerel, herrings and anchovey.
Dead bait fishing is only a waste of time. For this rea-

son all boats fishing for tuna have to carry live bait,

antl all fish is caught by hook and line. In fact, to at-

tract the fish, corn meal is often thrown on the water;
in just the same way that we used to put meal in the

holes when we were fishing through the ice .

As soon as caught, the fisli is cleaned and headed. At
the cannery it is cooked immediately on being landed
This is to free the fish from the oils that really make
for the "fishy" sinell in all fish. After cooking the

skin, bones and darker meat are removed, and the sec-

ond cooking takes place after the fish is placed in

the cans.

Notliing can be cleaner or more hygenic than the
process now adopted for the canning of tuna fish.

Every detail has been thoroughly looked into, and this

accounts for the extraordinary rapidity with which
this canned fish has found favour all over the con-

tinent. Even the oil that the fish is packed in has had
attention. It has been found that using pure olive oil

tends to make the fish "stronger" with age. To this

end, a mixture of salad and olive oils has been gener-
ally adopted now.

If the reader seeks to buy a can of tuna fish let him
see that the fisli is white. A pinkish color indicates the

presence of blood, and this means improper cooking and
draining.

As a substitute for salmon, tuna fish was never put
on the market. It is bought on its own merits alone,

having a distinctive flavor that is most appetising. It

is even said that in California one always looks for the
"drum stick" when ordering chicken now owing to

the fact that unscrupulous restaurants now serve up
tuna fish instead of the real thing.

THE PACIFIC FISHERIES SOCIETY.
This is a society lately organized in Seattle, Wash.,

and is the only one of its kind on the Pacific Coast. The
object of the society is to promote fish culture and the

study of fish foods. Besitles the backing of the United

States Government, most of the prominent fisli expei-fs

and canners have associated themselves with the organ-

izationu. This will ensure vvi'vy assistance being given

and useful work being accomplished.

ANOTHER NORTHERN PLANT.
The Skeena b'ivcr Syndicate which has been organ-

ized for some time, but as yet has i)i'actically done no
fishing, has been taken over by the Skeena Kiver Fish-

eries, Limited. The manager is Mr. W. H. Greenwood,
well known in new.spai)er circles in Toronto and East-

ern Canada. The cajiital invested is mainly derived

from England, showing that investors in that country

still have faith in the P.ritish Columbia fisheries, iiot-

withstaiiding some unfortunate happenings of the past

f(!W years.

The plant of this company is directly on the main line

of the (h'and Trunk i'acific, a few miles out of Prince

l{u[)ert. The new fishing plant and additional cold

storage will shortly be completed, and the company ex-

pects to have a capacity foi- 2,00,000 lbs. of frozen fish.

HALIBUT.

There have been several arrivals of fresh fish of late,

but it looks as if some of the vessels will tie up until

the stocks of frozen halibut are reduced. For some
reason, the consumption of fish this past season has not
been up to expectation. Whether it be the cry of "hard
times," it is difficult to say. At all events, Canadians
are not eating the fish that they ought to. A local

paper had a paragraph lately to the effect that one well
known cattleman pi'oiihesied that beef in a few years
will be retailing at .$1.00 per pound. Why this should
be, with all the fish foods offering of equal sustenance
properties as meat, is only up to the consumer to say.

CAVIAR.

With the arrival of the sturgeon there seems to be a
stir in this eoiumodity. The lack of expert preparing
does not allow the high j)ri('es to be fetched ns would
otherwise be olitained.

Experiments are still being imide wilii iire|iarntion of
salmon eggs. There is a sufficiently attractive market
offering for this to warrant time being expended on the

industry.
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NEW FISHING AGREEMENT.
.Seattle, Wa.sli., is tlu' lieailqwai-tcis f(»r the Pacific

Halibut Fishermen's Union. The airanKement so far

has been where fishing; lia.s Keen done from dories, each

(lory take.s it.s own fish. The Canadian Fish and Cold

Storage Co.. of Prince Hupert, has now done away with

the dory fisiiinir. so the I'nion had to make new ar-

rangements.
It is now afiiciil that wliere fishing is to be done from

the vessels with lonji; lines, the crew to be carried is to

be twelve in number, and the catch to be divided

equally amongst the twelve at one and a ((uarter cents

per pound. The captain lioes not share in the catch,

but one of the twelve acts as mate.

A branch of the Union is to be formed in Prince

Rupert, the headquarters at Seattle controlling Prince

Rupert, Haysport and Ketchikan. The strength of the

Union is now 1,500 members.

FRESH SALMON.
The "springs" are coming along now and are a bit

ahead of schedule. One shii)ment of 10,000 came into

port a few days ago, and (juickly taken up by the Can-
adian Fishing Co., Ltd.

The halibut sciiooner "Jessie," of Victoria, B. C, has
had her turn of bad luck of late. She was out on the

banks, struck bad weather, and had her owners some-
what anxious as nothing was heard of her for about
five weeks. Amongst the boats looking for her was the

new motor life-boat lately built in Vancouver. When
the "Jessie" did reach her home port, her whole cargo
had to be condemned owing to the length of time that

it had been in her hold.

STURGEON.
Several of these fish are showing on the Fraser

River. Fishermen netting for spring salmon get some
of these valued fish daily. At New Westminster stur-

geon may be purchased at anything from lie. to 15c.

per pound, in the round.

WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER, B. 0.

(Quoted by London Fish Market Co.)

Smoked FisL
Per lb.

Finnan Iladdies, 15 and 30 lbs 09
Iladdie Fillets, los 10
Eastern Hloaters .07

Local Hloatei"s .06

Kippers .06
Salmon ^ .14
Halibut 11

('od 09
Kippered Salmon .12
Kippered Halibut .12
Kippered Black Cod 12

Frozen Fish.

Per lb.

Salmon, Steelhead, ilre.ssed .091/0

Salmon, Cohoes, dressed .07
Salmon, Cohor's. round .06
Salmon, Qualla. drrss.rl .05

Cod 05
Halibut, Chicken and Meiliums 06
Smelts, local .05

Oolachans, local .05

Soles 05
Flounders 03
Perch 05
Herring, local .03

Black Cod, Alaska 08
Mackerel, Eastern .12

Shad Roe Per pair .20

Whiting 03

Pickled Fish.

Per lb.

Salmon, Sides, barrels 200 lbs 10
Salmon, Bellies, barrels 200 lbs 12
Black Cod, Alaska 08
Dried Hake, 100-lb. drums $7.50
Eastern Salt Cod (whole fish) 08
Western Salt Cod 07
Oolaeiians .07
Mackerel, Eastern Special i)er bbl. 200 lb.. )|;27.00

Mackerel, Eastern, 190 count $22.00
Mackerel, Irish, 340 count .$20.00
Herring, Large Eastern, per half bbl. . . . $5.50
Herring, Holland Milchers, 10-lb. kegs 95
Herring, Holland Mixers, 10-lb. kegs 85
Herring, Local .07

Prepai-ed Fish.

Boneless Cod, Acadia, 2-lb. boxes
Boneless Cod, Acadia, stri|)s, 30-lb. boxes. .

Boneless Cod, Bluenose, 211). & 1-lb. bricks.
Boneless Cod, Pilot, 2-lb. & 1-lb. bricks. . .

.

Boneless Cod, Pacific

Boneless Bricks "Nova Scotia Turkey,'
2-lb. bricks

Fresh Fish.

Salmon, Spring
Halibut
Cod '.'.'.'.'.'.

Smelts
Herring, Local Point Grey
Soles

Whiting
Oolachans
Skate .....!.
Perch
Rock Cod
Red Cod

;

Sea Bass
Black Cod, Alaska
Shad, Columbia River

Per lb.

.14

. 131/,

.091/2

.08

.09

.07%

Per lb.

.12

.05

.05

.06

.03

.05

.06

.06

.03

.04

.03

.03

.04

.08

.08

Shell Fish.

Crescent Point Oyesters per case. .$6.00
Crescent Point Oysters per doz. .24
Eastern Oysters, bulk p.-r gal. .$3^00
Eastern Oysters, .Sealshipt per gal. .$3.00
Eastern Oysters, Sealshipt, <|uart cans 75
Olympia Oysters per gal. $3.25
Deep Sea Crabs per doz. $1.00
«h"">Ps peril). .08-
P»*«wns peril). .IS
<"'ams peril). .03
Clams, shelled per gal. $1.25

-12
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CANNED SALMON.

Prices arc same as reported in March issue, with a

sharp rise due This is owing to the fact that English

buyers are very keen and quite a quantity of the 1914

pack of sockeyes have been placed for August-Sep-
tember delivery at $9.50 to $9.60 per half-pound flats.

Other than this the business done has been fairly

normal.
We kept '"Salmon" Day along with our friends

across the line, and many of the leading groeei's made
a specialty of this. The idea seems to be an excellent

one, and if a yearly affair Canada will take it up also

in the same way that the United States did.

General Remarks.

Business during March has not been as brisk as one

would imagine, especially in view of the fact that we
are right in the midst of Lent, which is essentially a fish

season. But we on the Pacific slopes seem to be an un-

godly crowd that is if sanctity depends upon the amount
of fish we consume in the season of Lent, dancing over

the files of Eastern papers we undei'stand that Van-
couver and the Coast cities are in a bad way. But if

one can judge by the way people eat and dress, there

is nothing to worry over—except that fish is not eaten

enough.
All the canneries are now getting ready for the sum-

mer catch. Several of those Avhich operated last season

will not do so, as the sockeye run will not be anyway
near that of last year, which was one of the "big"
years. The other grades are not afifected except the

"humps," so the run will be as normal as conditions

will allow.

The weather on the Sound has been all that one could

desire for the past few weeks. Even straw hats have
appeared and overcoats generally discarded. Inshore

fishermen (by these we mean those who fish for all but

the halibut) certainly have not the weather conditions

to contend with as are experienced on the Atlantic.

The grounds for the cod, herring, sole, etc., etc., are

practically laiul-loeked, and running for shelter is a

very rare event.

Reports show that the luscious Finnan haddie is al-

most at a premium in th East. Buyers here placed

orders early in July last, and also at the time of the

low offerings. The result is that the sup])1y in the cold

storages is ample, and that advances are not hai)pening

here as in the East. Alany jobbers are sending i)arcels

almost daily to some of the Sound cities, and (Canadian

baddies may be seen displayed at all the better class

stores there now.

ALASKAN SALMON CATCH AMOUNTS TO
SLAUGHTER.

Washington, AprU 3. — Delegate Wickersham. ol

Alaska, told the Mouse Territories Committee to-day

that uidess quick action were taken by the (Jovern-

inent to prevent ruthless slaughter of salmon in Alas-

kan wa1<'rs, there would not be a salmon left along

the territory's coast. II« said' the trap nets used on

the Alaskan coast were so niunerous that the pools

looked like forests, and the fieslierinen .sallied out lo

sea in power boats to take the salmon before they got

near the shore.
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THE LAKE FISHERIES

FORTY CANNERIES POOL OUTPUT THROUGH
SELLING CORPORATION.

Forty of tin- imlt'ju'iulciit "" caimiiig companif's in

Ontario have i-ntored into an agreement to market their

entire output through a new sah'S corporation which
has .secured a |)rovinciai cliarter luuler the name of

Canned Goods, Limited, capitalized at $100,000. The
company will have a board of twelve directors, repre-

sentative of the partner factories, and its general sales

agents for Canada will be W. II. Millman and Sons, 27

Front Street east, Toronto.

Mr. Millman said last night that the new company
will be making a public announcement in the course of

a few days. At the same time, it will announce its

schedule of prices for caiuied goods for the season,

which, iu' promised, will produce a favorable impres-
sion from the standpoint of cheapness. The company
proposes to keep its prices down to a small margin of

l>rofit, securing greater economy by the pooling of the
j)artners' output, tlius regulating the supply more ac-

curately to the denmnd and elimiruitiiig losses through
the fierce competition which lately has been jirevalent

in the industry. It is said that each partner factory
is to retain full control of its own administration, the
pooling agreeinent extending oidy to the sale of pro-

ducts.

The completion of this organization will reduce the
number of "independent" canning factories in the
province to about half a dozen, chiefly in Western On-
tario, all the others being already organized along
somewhat similar lines in the Dominion Canners, Limit-
ed, and kindred corporations.

FISHERIES TREATY STILL UNDER DISCUSSION.

Washington, April 2.— Uepresentatives in Congress
from the Canadian border .States are pre|)aring for a
lively debate on the Flood Hill to carry into eft'ect the
treaty with Great Britain concerning the fisheries in
waters contagious to the United States and ('anada,

signed April 1, 1908. The Bill, which was vigorously

contested in committee, is now on the calendar ready
to be called up at any time in the House.

The Foi-eign AiTairs Committee, which reported the
measure, anu-nded it to meet the objection of Ameri-
can fishermen on Lake Erie, who said the bill would
bar the use of trap nets, the only kind the fishermen of
the American side could use, they explained, while the

('anadians use only the Pound nets. The Lake fisher-

ineji asserted that they would be put out of business
if the Hill passed without the amendment, which sus-

pended the regulation j)rohil)iting trap nets in treaty
waters, the suspension to continue until the Inter-na-
tional Fisheries Commission revises the regulations and
Congress approves the revision.

NEW DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND FISHERY
FOR ONTARIO.

Reorganization of the game and fish branch of the
Ontario Public Works Department is to be provided for
in legislation this session. On April 2nd, Hon. Dr.
Reaume, the Works Minister, introduced a bill provid-
ing for the creation of a separate sub-dei)artment cov-
ei-ing the work of the game and fisheries branch. The
bill will i)rovi(le for the apjjointment of a Deputy Min-
ister of Came and Fisheries, and will make provision,
it is understood, for a changing of the present system
to meet critici.sms that have been launched against it

from time to time.

Hon. Dr. Reaume stated last night that while addi-
tional help would be secured for the new department,
it was hardly likely a Deputy Jlijiister would be placed
in charge earlier than the Fall. Albert SheritT, at
pi-esent private secretary to the Minster, has been
taking considerable interest in the game and fisheries
end of the servici', and it is considered likely that he
will have his duties added to as a result of the changed
coii(litio!is.
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TWO RECENT MARINE ENGINE DEVELOPMENTS

By C. H. SEAVER.

Two notable examples of the latest development in

internal combustion engines, in which high efficiency

on low grade fuels is obtained were exhibited by Pair-

banks, Morse & Co., at the recent New York Motor Boat

Show. One of these, known as their Type "CO" heavy

duty Marine Engine, is adapted for operation on fuel

and crude oils, while the other, their Type "AB," is a

high-speed engine running equally well on kerosene or

gasoline. Both engines, which are briefly described

here, aroused a great deal of interest.

As in other engines of the semi-diesel type the com-

bustible is not conn>ressed, but is forcily injected into

the couibustion chamber at a point near the end of the

up stroke, and is ignited by a hot bulb. No carburetor,

and no mechanical or electrical igniter is employed.

The suitability of this type of engine for the heavy

service of fishing craft and the hard work of commer-
cial boats has been thoroughly demonstrated by long

usage. The engines have repeatedly been given the

hardest tests, run long hours and under unfavorable

conditions, and have come through these trials per-

fectly.

The Type "AB" high-speed engine, while not adapt-

ed to fuel oils, has the merit of operating equally well

14 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse High-Speed Kerosene Engine.

The need for an economical and efficient marine en-

gine for commercial use running on low grade oils has

been fully met by their Type "CO" hot-bulb Marine
Engine. It operates perfectly and with splendid econ-

omy on a wide range of fuels. Instead of being limited

to kerosene, or even two or three particular varieties of

the lower grade oils, the engine user will be able to

employ satisfactorily practically every grade of oil

testing from 20-deg. B to 50-deg. B. With an engine of

this type the operator can feel certain, even in putting

into a strange port, that he will be able to obtain suit-

able fuel. Should no low-grade oil of any variety be

available the engine will run perfectly on kerosene.

45 H. P. P^airbanks-Morse Type
Heavy Oils.

"CO" Engine, for

on kerosene or gasoline, the change over from one fuel

to the other being made without any engine adjustment
whatever. An entirely new principle gives great econ-

omy of fuel and flexibility of operation.

The fuel, either kerosene or gasoline, is injected into

the by-pass (not the cylinder) under conditions which
have not been possible with other devices. No fuel en-

ters the crank-case and there are, consequently, no back
fires. The mixture for each cylinder is adjusted inde-

{)endently which is the only method of obtaining per-

fect result with the varying grades of fuel now in the

market.
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An Important Step in Canada's Commercial

History

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A National Financial and Commercial Daily Newspaper

DEPARTMENTS :

Banking Insurance
Transportation Manufacturing
Stocks and Bonds Municipal Debentures
Wholesale Markets Company Reports

Canada's first Financial-Commercial Daily will make its appearance on or about
May 1st.

The pre,sent weekly Journal of Commerce is to be expanded into a daily newspaper
covering in the widest and most thorough manner possible the whole field of commerce,
finance and industry.

The new publication will be headed by the Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex-Finance Minister
who will be President of the Company and Editor-in-Chief of the paper. Mr. J. C.
Ross, the present editor of the weekly Journal of Commerce, will be Managing Editor,
and will be assisted by a staff of competent writers, each of whom will have charge
of a department of the paper's activities.

Correspondents in the principal Cities and Towns in Canada will furni.sh a
daily digest of the country's business while Special Telegraph service from New
York and London will give readers of the Journal first hand information of the world's
commercial activities.

In brief, the new Journal aims to become "The Business Man's Daily," serving
up to its readers in a condensed and readable form a summary of the world's Commer-
cial and Financial undertakings. Its staff of special writers, its own correspondents,
its special telegraphic service from the great business centres, will make the paper
peculiarly fitted to render to the Canadian Business Man and to the Business Man
abroad who is interested in Canada, a service not hitherto undertaken by a Canadian publi-

cation.

A Valuable Aid to to every business man

SUBSCRIPTION: Canada and Crcal Britain, S5.00

United Statea and Foreign, $6.00

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
LIMITED

iS-4S Ahxandn Streat, MONTREAL, Canada

DEAR SIRS:

Please send me the " JOURNAL OF COMMERCE "

until further notice, for which I agree to pay the sum of

five dollars per annum upon receipt of account.

Name

Address
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"Without an Equal for Simplicity."

FISHERMEN Iff THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES ARE USING THE REMINGTON.
LABRADOR, ALASKA, ENGLAND, SCOTLAND,

GERMANY, FRANCE
ITALY,

and Many
NEWFOUNDLAND,

Olhari.

CANADA. RUSSIA,

THE REMINGTON OIL ENGINE COMPANY,
|

120 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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yonug trees are protected from the lumberman's

axe until they have attained a certain size, and a sys-

tem of replacing cut timber by the planting of young

trees is enforced by law. In this we have learned a

lesson from the United States where the forests were

ruthlessly cut down and no protection or reforestation

enforced until too late.

As in Forestry, so should it be in the lobster fishery.

The young and undersized lobster must be protected

if we wish to keep the lobster within our waters, and

in addition to the protection it is necessary that an

up-to-date system of hatcheries be organized to replace

what has been taken.

It is an exceedingly difficult matter to define a pro-

position which is likely to satisfy both the fisherman

and the canner. Whatever law is made, one or the

other will suffer. Remedies, without number, have

been suggested. In this connection, a recent issue

of the Shelburne, N.S. Gazette said:

—

"Men hold various opinions as to the remedy which

will meet this state of affairs, and give some prospect

of the lobster fishery along this coast being placed

where it was a few years ago. A. L. Crowell, of Smith-

ville, who is well qualified from many years ' experience

as a fisherman and a dealer to express an opinion,

was in or office a few days ago, and, in the course of

conversation, stated that he believed that a majority

of the most far-seeing men engaged in the lobster busi-

ness in this province would be in favor of a close sea-

son for five years, to be followed by permisssion to

catch only lobsters over nine inches in length. In sup-

port of this contention Mr. Crowell cited an instance

in point. Returns for one month from one district

on this shore indicated, in round numbers, 30,000 lob-

sters caught and marketed. Of these 30 were large,

96 medium and all the rest small.
'

'

Mr. Crowell 's suggestion is a good one and probably

expresses the sentiments of all right thinking fisher-

men and dealers in the business, but the big drawback

is that the canners will register a kick at having their

capital tied up for a period of five years without re-

turns. The long close season would come pretty hard

upon some of the fishermen owning large quantities

of gear and depending for the greater part of their

livelihoood upon the lobster fishery, but if the lobster

is to be preserved sacrifices will have to be made.

If the five years close season were not adopted, the

only means left to protect the industry consists in a

regulation forbidding the capture of lobsters under

nine inches for either canning purposes or for sale

as live lobsters. When it attains that size it has had

a chance to spawn once. All seed, or berried lobsters

to be returned to the water when taken or carried to

the nearest hatchery, where a reasonable bounty aliould

be paid the fishermen upon delivery. A system of

lobster hatcheries to be ostabliahed around the coast

—

preferably in localities where the lobster is becoming

scarce. Above all, the help and assistance of the men

engaged in the industry in seeing that the law is

rigidly kept.

The size limit will strike hard at the canning in-

dustry. It did in the State of Maine when the 10%

inch size limit was enforced. But the canners will not

be so badly off as were the Canadian Pacific Ocean

sealers when the close season of fifteen years was

placed upon their business through the Pelagic Sealing

Treaty of 1911. To prevent the extinction of the fur

seal such a drastic law was necessary and a vast fleet

of schooners went out of business.

The vexed question of the lobster fishery culminated

latterly in the appointment of the Shellfish Commis-

sion of 1912-13. Their report has been issued, but the

recommendations in it are not altogether satisfactory

to the fishermen. Regulation, Number 3, limiting

the exportation of live lobsters to a 4% inch carapace

size, being in the eyes of the fishermen manifestly un-

fair and curtailing their market. Some of the close

seasons for certain localities do not meet with favor.

It is a difficult matter to settle satisfactorily to all

concerned, but whatever regulations are enforced for

the conservation of the lobster fishery, the price must

necessarily go up to repay the producer's loss in de-

creased production.

Lobsters are a luxury. They are consumed by per-

sons well able to afford a high price and if they were

sold as high as five dollars for a pound can or live lob-

ster, there would still be a market for them. The CAN-
ADIAN FISHERMAN will encourage and advocate

anything for the progress and development of the

fishing industry in Canada, but we do not believe in

development without conservation.

EDUCATION FOR FISHERMEN.

A movement is on foot in the United States for the

establishment and upkeep of a College to be devoted

to the Fisheries. This institution is not intended to be

a school of icthyology for the use of persons interested

in fish from a scientific point of view, but it is pro-

posed to maintain it for the education of fishermen

in tlieir particular line of business.

In Canada, the farmer has been having it all his

own way. In the popular imagination, the farmer is

the backbone of the country. Various Governments
have pandered to him in the way of valuable conces-

sions. Expensive Agricultural Colleges and Experi-

mental Farms for the better education of the farmer

have been located all over the Dominion. To these

colleges and experimental farms the young agricul-

turalist can study his particular business and learn

to work his land to the best advantage. In addition,

trained lecturers tour tlie farming districts and deliv-

er valuable lessons, often illustrated with lantern

slides, to the farmers: special trains with cars fitted up
with agricultural exhibits tour the country from coast

to coast: handboooks on particluar branches of agri-
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culture are distributed free, and local exhibitions are
held yearly under Government auspices. Nowadays, if

a farmer don't know his business, it is not the fault

of the Government.

We do not, for a moment, criticise the undoubted

good work which the Government has, and is doing

by their iHlucational caiiii)aign for bettor and more in-

telligent methods in stock raising, poultry farming,

dairying, grain growing, etc., but we are of the opin-

ion that anotlicr important industrial ranch—the far-

mers of the sea—are being neglected in educational

facilities. The Fisheries Department are doing good
work as far as their limited organization and staff will

permit, but their investigations and tha valuable in-

formation which they collect do not come to the fish-

ermen. The officers comprising the Fisheries Depart-
ment are earnest in their endeavour to distribute in-

formation of value to the fishing industry, but with the
limited means at their disposal they are unable to ac-

complish much in the way of educational work.

The majority of our Canadian fishermen can read
and write. Pamphlets describing better methods of

catching and curing fish should be distributed among
them through the post offices or fishery overseers
throughout the Dominion. But in writing these book-
lets, care must be taken that they are couched in the
language which fishermen will understand. A docu-
ment written up in flowery literary style and bristling

with scientific terms is absolutely wa.sted effort and
the average fisherman would need to have a dictionary

"under his lee" to understand it. Illustrations, and
plenty of them, should be included in every educational

booklet. To the man of ordinary education they ex-

plain things better than a yard of printed type. For a
beginning, booklets of this nature, explaining the best

methods of catching fish ; the salting, curing, drying,

and packing for market, and subjects of practical in-

terest, will help the industry a great deal, and be worth
the money expended.

The work should not stop there. The Fisheries Col-
lege idea should be developed, and establi.shments

located upon the Pacific, Great Lakes, and Atlantic.
Fishermen need instruction in many things and prac-
tical instruction will do more than an ocean of print-
er's ink. The average fisherman has learned his business
through watching others and by figuring things out
in his own mind. He knows that a certain kind of
hook or net is suitable for a certain kind of fish cap-
ture. He knows something of the bait which fish
will bite on at different seasons. He knows where
certain species of fish are to be caught, but why they
should be there and the conditions governing the mi-
grations of fish are to him a closed book. Very few
fishermen can, with any certainty, follow the fish scien-
tifically. He makes a set or a haul in one spot with
success. Next day, he may get nothing. The fish
have gone, and he has to cruise looking for them. A
•scientist versed in icthyology could explain the rea-
sons, but the fisherman knows nothing about it.

If a fisherman knew something of the bottoms which
fish feed upon at certain seasons: if be knew how the
temperature of the water affects them; if he knew
more of the baits most likely to appeal to them at

times
: if he were better educated in the habits of the

fish, he would undoubtedly make a better fisherman.
The writer knows numerous instances where scientific

knowledge would have been invaluable to a fisherman.
We have fished for halibut with certain baits and got
nothing. Using another variety, we got a good haul.
We made sets on halibuting, haddocking, and shacking
trips in depths of water and on bottoms where the
bait was wasted, and on spots, if we had known better,
we would never have fibshed. We set for halibut
in shoal water, and got nothing, while another vessel,

not far away, but fishing in deeper water, got a good
haul. We put gear over in various localities, where if

we had known more about the feeding grounds of
fish, we never would have set. A hundred instances
might be mentioned of a similar nature where an edu-
cation in fishery science would have saved time and
money.

Just as the Agricultural College educates the far-
mer to use up-to-date and scientific methods in farm-
ing for the development of his business, so the Fisher-
ies College should do its part in educating the fisher-
man. The College would need to be located in some
handy port accessible to the most prolific fishing
grounds. It should comprise well constructed wharves
and buildings where some of the fares of local fish-
ermen could be purchased for the purpose of demon-
strating the proper methods of salting, drying, pick-
ling, smoking and preparing fish for market. Practical
men in charge of the various departments and with
the ability to lecture and explain, should comprise the
teaching staff.

The fisherman wishing to learn more about his busi-
ness could then be able to take up a course of instruc-
tion right at the College for as lengthy a period as he
can afford. There should be no fees for instruction-
al! the expense the student should be put to would be
for board.

Results of the experiments at the College could be
distributed in pamphlet form as already suggested
and with lecture tours throughout the fishing communi-'
ties, there is absolutely no doubt that the standard of
the fishing industry in Canada could be elevated to the
very highest. The farmer of the land has been provided
with means for a technical education, why not the
farmer of the seat

MOVING PICTURES AND THE FISH BUSINESS.
Apart from its value as an amusement factor the

motion picture is fast becoming a most important
means of education in various industries and trades
In connection with the fisheries, it is interesting to
note that the National Canners' Association intend
having a series of films prepared illustrating the me-
thods of preparing canned fish. These will portray
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such features as salmon canning—showing all the as-

pects of the business from the catching of the salmon

to the final packing operations. When run off in the

picture theatres throughout the country, films of this

nature cannot help but stimulate an increased trade

in the commodity.

Much of the ill-founded objection that many people

have against eating fish will be disproved by this

means. They will see fish carefully handled and

packed by skilled workmen in clean factories and this

important feature—that of careful handling »nd clean-

liness—will do more to increase the sale of canned

fish than any other argument.

EAT MORE FISH AND THUS REDUCE COST OF
LIVING.

"Eat fish and reduce the cost of living," is a sug-

gestion of Commissioner McDougald, Chairman of the

Dominion Commission, which was in St. John, N.B., in-

quiring into prices and conditions.

Speaking of the results of the investigation so far,

he said that the evidence seemed to indicate that while

the price of beef was advancing steadily with no pros-

pect of stopping, the cost of fish food had not in-

creased in proportion.

It appears that the use of more fish, in place of meat

would help to reduce household bills, and would be

beneficial from a health standpoint."

The above opinion expressed by a member of an im-

portant Commission offers a great advertising slogan

to the Canadian firms engaged in supplying the public

with fish of all kinds. No better time than the present

could be ichosen for opening up a publicity campaign

on the eating of fish. It pays to advertise, but better

results can be obtained by making use of an expert

opinion especially when delivered at a time when most

people are casting about for means to reduce the ex-

cessive cost of foodstuffs.

FISHERIES STATISTICS, MARCH, 1914.

The total value of salt water fish, in first hands,

landed in Canada during the month of March, 1914,

amounted to $288,669, which is $59,863 greater than
the total for March last year.

The catch of cod for the month is about ecpial to that

for the corresponding month last year, while the catch

of haddock is 2,169 ewts. greater than that for March,
1913.

The catches of herring and halibut, which were
chiefly landed in British Columbia, were much greater

than in the preceding March.
The total pack of cainied lobsters on the Atlantic coast

from November l.'ith to the end of Mai"ch, was 10,.'')32

cases; while the total shipment in shell was 24,30.') cwts.

During the corresponding period in the preceding year
the pack was 7,008 cases, hikI the shipment in shell,

33,018 cwts.

For the twelve months ended March 31st 1914, the

value of sea fish, in first hands, landed on both coasts

is greater than that for the corresponding [)eriod in the

preceding year by $2,737,645. Alniost all the chief

kinds of fish contributed to the increase.

TRADE INQUIRIES

The names of the firms making these inquiries, with

their addresses, can be obtained only by those especially

interested in the respective commodities upon applica-

tion to: "The Inciuiries Branch, the Department of

Trade and Commerce, Ottawa," or the Secretary of

the Caimdian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto, or

the Secretary of the Board of Trade, at London, To-

ronto, Hamilton, Kingston, Brandon, Halifax, Mont-
real, St. John, Sherbrooke, Vancouver, Victoria, Winni-
peg, Calgary, Saskatoon, and Chambre de Commerce
du Montreal.

Please quote the Reference Number when requesting

Addresses.

326. Crushed oyster shells.—A Lancashire corn

merchant is in a po.sition to liandle about 300 tons

yearly of crushed oyster shells for poultry feeding,

and would like to get in touch with Canadian ex-

porters.

327. Canned lobster.—A firm in Amsterdam is anx-
ious to ol)taiii ((notations on canned lobster, from
Canadian exi)orters.

331. Canned salmon.—A Grimsby firm inquires for

(juotations from canned salmon packers.

332. Canned salmon.—A West Bromwich firm in-

quires for packers of salmon.

336. Canned salmon.—A Wolverhampton firm in-

quires for cxpoi'tcrs of canned salmon.

340. Canned salmon.—A Nottingham firm inquires

for exporters of canned salmon.

341. Canned salmon.—A Newcastle-on-Tyne firm is

prepared to eosider quotations.

343. Canned salmon.—A Great Bridge firm is open
to purchase caiiiicd salmon.

344. Canned salmon.—A Birmingham importer is

open to receive i] notations.

384. Salmon.—A Birmingliam importer is anxious
to hear from packers of British Columbia salmon.

349. Salmon.—A London firm can take large quan-
tities of liritish Columbia salmon of first rate (juality.

350. Salmon.—A Bristol firm would like to get in

touch willi l^ritisli Columbia salmon jjackers.

351. Halibut.—A Glasgow fish salesman inquires
for Caiuulimi importers.

352. Halibut.—A wholesale fish iiuTchaiit in Glas-

gow asks to he |)nt in toucli with Canadian supplies.

353. Halibut and salmon—Some Glasgow fish mer-
chants desire to hear from ('anadian exporters.

354. Halibut and salmon.—A Glasgow merchant is

open to sell on commission.
355. Halibut and salmon.—A Glasgow fish salesman

is o[)en to reccivf consii^'iimcnts.

356. Halibut and salmon. -A (Hasgow house desires

to be i)ut in touch with Canadian shii)i)ers.

357. Halibut.—A Glasgow firm is open to consider
Canadian sn))iili('s.

3.58. Halibut and salmon.—A Glasgow salesnmn is

desirous of ohiaining a sole agency for Glasgow .

359. Canned salmon. -A Glasgow firm is anxious to

receive snpplii'.s an<l iinotations. Ucst quality onl.v.

361. Canned salmon. A (ilasgow house will be
pleased to receive samples and (quotations.

('aptain Sol .Jacobs is still afloat and is going out
seining on the "I'ylhian." While coming up from the

south 'anl he sighted many schools of mackerel and he
thinks a good year is likely for the seiners.
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THE NEW BOSTON FISH DOCK.
By FREDERICK ROCHE.

After 30 ycara at T wliarf, the fish dealers of Boston
have moved this Spring to new <|uarters in South Bos-

ton, where fhey oeeupy a $3,000,000 plant, including

the biggest and finest dock in the world devoted ex-

clusively to the fisheries, and one of the biggest and
most completely equipped cold storage warehouses in

the country.
The npw Boston Fish Pier at South Boston is unique,

a radical departure from anything ever attempted be-

fore in the fisheries. More sanitary conditions for

handling the fish for which the City of Boston is the

chief di.stributing point for the Elastern part of the

United States, have been provided, and absolute clean-

liness has been the watchword of the officers and direc-

tors of the Boston Fish Market Corporation, under
whose personal charge the great new plant has been
constrticted and put into operation.

The new dock, built of concrete, is 1,200 feet long
and 400 feet wide, fireproof throughout It presents a

strong contrast to T wharf, lacking perhaps the pic-

turesque congestion of the latter, but providing ade-

In 1913, according to the statistics of the United
States Government, 3,582 vessels brought $2,988,552

worth of fish into Boston. During the same period of

time, the figures show, a larger fleet—but of very
much smaller vessel.s—brought but half as much fish

into Gloucester, formerly Ihe great fish port of the

East, although most of the fish cured there is eventually

handled through the Boston market.

In marked contrast to T wharf, the dock basins of
which have been inadequate for the past 15 years, and
where on a busy day it was impossible to unload the
fish from, the vessels the new pier at South Boston will

have excellent facilities for handling a large number
of vessels at one time. There is ample space for 80
large schooners to discharge their cargoes simultane-
ously.

The preparations made to accommodate so many ves-

sels were in no small measure due to the passage of the
new Tariff bill, as the dealers believe that under that bill

a large number of Canadian vessels will take advantage

ft iMi'ri 1 1 ti

t
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The new Boston Fish Pier, which replaces the famous T Wharf.

• luate facilities for the handling of the 129,000,000 lbs.

of fish which are distributed yearly through the port
of Boston.
When the wholesale fresh fish business was started

at Commercial wharf in Boston, over 30 years ago,
there were less than half a dozen wholesale dealers in
the business. The Fishing fleet was extremely small,

consisting of a number of catboats used by the fisher-

men of the smaller New England ports, and of the
Gloucester fleet of schooners, the latter only making
trips to the offshore grounds and bringing mostly
salt fish to port. When 30 years ago the wholesalers
took a ten-year lease on T wharf, they had serious ap-
prehensions that they were walking from the frying
pan info the fire, as no one at that time even dreamed
that the wholesale fresh fish business of New England
would increase as phenomi-nally as it has.

Events have proved, however, that Boston was des-
tined to become the greatest fresh fish port of the
United States. The opening of the new $3,000,000 plant
at South Boston is to be regarded not as the final word
in the history of the progress of the New England fish-

eries, but as the first step towards placing those fisher-
ies on a systematif and scientific basis.

of the fact that they can land their catches at Boston
free of duty.

The new dock makes it necessary for the Boston deal-

ers to find a means of greatly increasing their supply
of fresh ground fish, a^d they are naturally looking to-

wards the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces to do
this. Already, during the last part of their tenancy at

T wliarf, one Canadian owned and manned schooner,
the Morning Star, Cajjtain Harry Ross, of Digby, N.S.,

has been landing large catches of fresh ground fish at
T wharf. They expect that the example of this vessel,

which has made excellent money, will be followed by
numerous others within a short time.

It is not only in the facilities for docking vessels

that the new pier presents an advance over T wharf. It

is impossible at T wharf to handle the fish in a scientific

or sanitary manner. Waste matter, which had accumu-
lated in under the dock for years could not be dredged
out, arul the odor arising from it at low tide was
enough to discourage anyone from eating fish. The
l)ier and the stores built of wood were soaked with a
mixture of fish gurry and water. The dock always
presented a picturesque appearance, due to the fact
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that it was overcrowded and that its employees were
roughly garbed.

The new pier is provided with a high pressure salt

water system by means of which every inch of the dock
and the tiled lined stores can be thoroughly washed out

daily. The employees who handle the fish will all be

neatly uniformed.

A broad avenue, running the entire length of the pier

between the two rows of stores, will provide adequate

space for teaming ; while two 40 foot wide passages out-

side the buildings will provide ample space for hand-

ling the fish in a proper manner. The old wooden
handcarts, used for transporting the fish from the ves-

sels to the stores at T wharf will be replaced in the near
future by some sanitary conveyance which can be

readily cleaned out.

At the head of this pier stand the power house and
the cold storage and ice making plant ,one of the finest

in the world. In this building all the ice for the vessels

and for the stores will be made, the heat and light for

the entire plant will be produced, and the surplus sup-

ply of fish will be put into cold storage. Freight cars

for all' parts of the country will be backed right down
to this building each morning. At the water end of

the dock stands the Administration building, housing

the New England Pish Exchange, through which all

the fish are bought and sold, as well as the offices of

the directors of the Boston Fish Market Corporation,

which has charge of the new pier.

The project of erecting this big new pier and of mak-
ing Boston the leading fish mart of the entire world
was conceived many yeara ago. It is not until this year
however, that the Boston fish dealers have been able to

realize the plan Although Boston is not yet as great a

fish mart as Grimsby, England, the fish dealers of Bos-

ton are confident that the opening of their new pier

is a step towards enabling them to surpass Grimsby.

The history of Boston, as of all New England, is in-

separably connected with the fisheries. The very name
of Cape Cod bears witness to the fact that the import-

ance of the New England fisheries was recognized by
the discoveries of that coast line. The "Sacred Cod
Pish" holds a position in the estimation of the people

of Boston, second only to that of the proverbial bean,

and when the Massachusetts House of Representatives

is in session on matters of state its members have al-

ways before them an immense codfish,—a masterpiece

of the taxidermists' art.

In the early days the fishermen, using small boats

of the catboat type, used to fish off in Boston Bay,

bringing their catches to the wharves of Charlestown,

where they disposed of them at retail. Some of the

fishermen were accustomed to fish at night, and days

peddle their fish from house to house about the country-

side.

The fishermen of early Boston found little call for

other varieties than cod, haddock and mackerel. It is

said that when in 1828 the first full trip of halibut, to-

day greatly in demand in New England, was brought

to Boston, none of the fish dealers would even bid upon
it.

The fishermen in Summer sold their fares only in Bos-

ton, because of the fact that without ice, which had not

then been thought of in connection with the fisheries,

they could not preserve the fisli to ship it inland. In

Winter, however, many of the fishermen loaded their

catch upon teams or upon handcarts, nnd took their

catches to the outlying towns.

In 1835 the first wholesale fish store was estat)lislied

on Log wharf in lioston by the firm of Ilolbrook, Smith

& Company. Por a few years previous to that the small

boat fishermen had been selling their catches at retail

or in some few instances at wholesale to peddlers just
below Fanneil Hall market In 1838 Holbrook, Smith &
Company established a new place of business on the
North side of Commercial wharf, in a wooden shanty,
as the fine stone building there built especially for the
East Indian merchant trade was considered far too fine

a place for a mere fish store.

Seeing that this firm was making money in the
wholesale fish business, others entered the trade, oc-

cupying the humble wooden shanties on the North side

of the pier. The introduction of the use of ice in the
the fish business gave this trade a mighty impulse. The
dealers at Commercial wharf used to sleep in their

stores at night to be on hand should a fishing vessel ar-

rive. Sometimes weeks went by without a boat ar-

riving. When one did get in, no matter at what hour of
the day or night, the dealers rushed for the caplog and
shouted bids at the skipper. In those days a dollar a
hundredweight was considered a good price for almost
any kind of fish,—a striking contrast to conditions last

year, when as high as 50 cents a pound was paid at T
wharf for halibut and codfish sold at wholesale at over
17 cents a pound.

In 1884 the wholesale fresh fish dealers of Boston,
who had then increased in number, came together and
formed an association to take a ten year lease upon the
entire propei'ty of T wharf. Two score of stores were
built according to plans drawn up by the dealers, and
in the Fall the fish business was housed at T wharf,
where it has remained for 30 years.
Perhaps the most radical change which has taken

place in the wholesale fresh fish business during the en-
tire residence of the fish dealers at T wharf was the
formation, in September, 1908, of the New England
Fish Exchange, incorporated by the following dealers:
John R. Neal, Benjamin F. Rich, Christopher J. Whit-
man, William J. O'Brien, Albert E. Watts, Maurice P.
Shaw, Herbert P. Phillips, John Burns, Jr., Francis J.

O'Hara, Jr., Alvin G. Baker and Albert F. Henry.
Tlie purpose of the Exchange was primarily to put

the fish business on a sound and systematic basis. Pre-
vious to its foundation the dealings between the skip-
pers and the wholesale dealers were subject to no regu-
lations. The Exchange guaranteed to the dealers that
the skippers would deliver full weight, and to the cap-
tains that the dealers would pay in full for what they
got. In other words, the Exchange was founded as a
clearing house for the wholesale fish business.

In ]!)00 Manager William K. Beardsley, of the New
England Fish Exchange, succeeded in finishing the or-
ganizations of the Boston Wholesale Pish Dealers'
Credit Association, an organization, the function of
which is to regulate the dealings of the retailers and the
wholesalers in the same manner as the Exchange regu-
lates those of the skii)|)ers and the wholesaler.
These two organi/ations guaranteeing sound business

all along the line, revolutionized the fish busine.sss.

From the time that the business began to grow the
dealers began to pay more attention to the lot of the
fisherman, and many changes have been made in the
types of V(>ssel used in the fish business. The old, squat-
ty, slow-sailing, flat-bottomed .schooner is a thing of the
past in the New England fisheries. Thomas F. Mc-
Manus, the Boston yacht designer, who planned the
swifter sailing vessels in use at the present time, build-
ing them more on the model of private yachts than of
the old type of schooner, in 1908 turned out the Helen
\\. Thomas, the forerunner of the present good sized
fleet of knockabout schooners. Many of the Boston
fishing boats are equipped with gasoline engines.
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In 1905 the Bay State Pishing Company put into op-

eration the first steam trawler used in New England.

Since then a fleet of 10 steam trawlers have been put
into operation. The use of this type of vessel brought
forth a protest from the schooner fishermen, and the

matter has been under investigation by experts of the

United States Government, who have been looking into

the claim made by some that vessels of this type de-

stroy more fish than they bring to port. At first the

operations of tlie steam trawlers were not entirely suc-

cessful from a financial point of view, but during the

past few years the fleet have been making very good
catciies, and it is said that the stockholders of the com-
pany are receiving good dividends on their investment.
The government of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts and the United States Government are interested

in the project of erecting in the near future a fisher-

men's institute for the education of the men of the fish-

ing fleet. The wholesale dealers, too, are doing their

utmost toward educating the fishermen in handling
groundfish in a more sanitary manner. The authorities

in charge of the new pier, who have done everything
in their power to see that the fish is handled properly
up to the time that it reaches the retail store, hope to
see a radical change in the methods of the latter.

They also plan to educate the ultimate consumer
upon the subject of fish, claiming that the average
housewife neither knows good fish or how to cook it

properly.

In order to make the new pier a success financially
the Boston fish dealers must greatly increase the con-
sumption of fish ; and at the same time they must in-

crease their available supply While they feel confi-

dent that their present plans for the education of the
fish eating public will accomplish the former purpose,
they look to the fishermen of Canada to aid them in the
attainment of the latter.

Technical Training for Fishermen
(By Colin McKay).

Usually fishermen are noted for the keenness of the

interest they display in matters concerning the edu-

cation of their children, and their readiness to spend
money to provide school facilities. Lunenburg, the

principal deep sea fishing port of Canada, has long
boasted the possession of a school plant superior to

that of any other town of the same size in Nova Scotia.

Clark's Harbor, probably the most important shore
fishing town in Nova Scotia, also claims that its school

facilities, in projjortion to its population, are unriv-

alled in the JNIaritime Provinces. Grand Manan, where
the people are almost wholly dependent upon the fish-

eries, is, according to William McLean, a veteran school

inspector, more generous in its attitude to its public

schools than any other community in New Brunswick.

Probably many fishermen want to give their child-

ren an education which will enable them to enter other
occupations, but with the expansion of the fishing in-

dustry new opportunities will present themselves, and
there will be increasing need for young men possessed
not only of a general education, but technical training.

When the Koyal Commission on tecliuical education
visited the fishing i)orts it found considerable interest

in the question of technical nstruetion for those en-

gaged in the various branches of the fishing industry,
and there is little doubt that if proper facilities for
technical instruction were provided they would be
taken advantage of by the fisher folk and their child-

ren.

"Fishermen cure their fish us their forefathers did.

Technical education is desirable. Biological schools are
doing something, but not enough. Training is needed
for fishing. Shad fishing, which was formerly im-
portant, is now declining. Oyster beds need super-
vision. There is great waste in the herring fishery;
the Scotch system of control would check this. Much
wanton destruction is caused by sportsmen and others
and laws to prevent waste should be enacted. If young
people were trained it would be a good means of in-

suring the stability of the industry and the develop-
ment of natural resources. There is a lack of trained
men, especially in curing and treating fish.

"Instruction should be given in the variety and value
of good fishes, particularly the smelt, the quahaug,

clam and herring industry. Other nations have pro-

tected their oyster beds and made a great harvest of

wealth ; it would be valuable to have instructors show
what has been done elsewhere."

In summarizing the evidence taken at Lunenburg,
the Commissioners say:

"Pi-shing people are intelligent, but conservative and
slow to take up new ideas. Fishermen's libraries

should be established at different points to bring to

their notice in a systematic way the results of experi-

ments and the advantage of carrying them out. Re-
ports of the Fishery Commission should be summar-
ized and made available to fishermen.

"A campaign of education is needed to ensure better
transportation, on which the fish industry largely de-

pends.

"Technical training would be good for the fishing
industry, and leading men in the locality would assist

in maintaining a demand for it. Men who handle boats
and nets nc^ed technical instruction. The net fishing
industry of Scotland was developed through technical
education. Curing requires more training than catch-
ing, though labor is unskilled except the foreman.

"Drying is mechanical and artificial and does not
require technical education, but packing does and also
pickling.

"Instruction in curing on the Norwegian plan would
be good; also sending men around to different ports
to instruct the fishermen in winter, when they are not
busy.

"Any system of technical education for Lunenburg
district must include a navigation school.

"Several witnesses state that buyers need to be
reached before the fishermen; people should be edu-
cated in the food value of fish as compared with other
things, and Domestic Science schools can help in this
by showing how to cook fish in the best way."

Even if the government only sent lecturers around
to address meetings of persons employed in the fishing
industry and encouraged annual conventions of fisher-
men and allied workers, as it does in the case of farm-
ers, much good would result.
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A Brief Consideration of the Legal Position of the

Canadian Fisheries

By L. H. MARTELL, B.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law

In the beginning of the world, we are told by Holy
Writ, the all-bountiful Creator among other things

gave to man "dominion over the fish of the sea. The
fish of the sea would therefore seem to have been the

general property of all mankind, from the immediate
gift of the Creator. Hence it is reasonable to suppose
that while the earth continued bare of many inhabit-

ants everyone took to his own use from the ownership
in common such fish as his immediate necessities re-

quired.

This general notion of property in the fish of the

sea was then sufficient to answer all the purposes of

human life, and might perhaps still have answered
them had it been possible for mankind to have re-

mained in a state of primeval simplicity. But when
mankind increased in number, craft and ambition, and
the earth became rent into different states and king-

doms, and inhabited by different races, the general

notion of property rights in the fisheries, as well as

the jurisdiction over them, became changed so as to

be in consonance with this evolution and progress.

The Common Right of AU Nations

Before entering on a consideration of the property
rights in the fisheries of Canada, and the jurisdiction

over said fisheries, we should briefly consider what
are the general rights of all nations in connection with
the fisheries in extra-territorial waters, and the appli-

cation of the English law to the fisheries of Canada.
To-day, each and every nation, or rather I should say

country, has absolute rights in the fisheries of its ter-

ritorial waters, as well as jurisdiction over all matters

in connection therewith. In the sea beyond territorial

waters of a country, a subject of any country has by
International law, the right to fish in common with
the rest of the world unless he is restrained by the

law of his country or nation.

The Common Law Right of British Subjects

in Canada.

It has been decided by the courts of the land that

the English common law is in force in Canada (except

in the Province of Quebec, where the French civil law
applies), with the exception of such parts only as are

obviously inconsistent with our situation; whereas in

the case of statute law its reception forms the excep-

tion. We are therefore justified in saying that the

general principles of the p]nglish common law relating

to the fisheries (save in the Province of Quebec) unless

altered by Canadian Statutes, are in force in Canada.
Such being the case under the common law in all

waters within the territorial limits of Canada, subject

to the flow and reflow of the tide, the public being

subjects of the King, are entitled to fish, except where
some person luis by law secured from the proper au-

thority a right exclusive of the public right, or Par-

liament has restricted the common law rights of the

public.

"The Crown, before Magna Charts, could exclude

the right of the juiblic to fish, by granting a several

fishery to a subject, and did so in many cases, but

since that date this power has ceased to exist, and the

public can now be deprived of this common right only

by Act of the Legislature (see Ilalsbury's Laws of

England, Vol. XIV. at page 374).

Federal and Provincial Rights

It is impossible to understand with any degree of

accuracy the rights of the Federal and Provicial au-

thorities in the Canadian fisheries without considering

legislative jurisdiction, executive power, and propri-

etary rights. Legislative jurisdiction goes hand-in-

hand with executive power. To fix the line which
divides the field between the Dominion Parliament and
the Provincial Legislatures is to fix at the same time

the line of division for purposes of executive govern-

ment. The sections of the B. N. A. Act—91 to 95—
which distribute legislative power are the salient

clauses upon which the whole scheme of Confederation

turns. But there is a marked distinction between legis-

lative jurisdiction and proprietary rights. Proprietary

rights may be vested in the Crown in right of a prov-

ince side by side with, and notwithstanding the legis-

lative power of the Dominion Parliament over these

subjects (see Western Counties Ry. vs. Windsor and
Annapolis Ry., 51 L. J. P. C. 43), although the exer-

cise of such legislative power may materially affect

the proprietary rights of individuals or of a province.

This is so in connection with the matter of the Cana-
dian Fisheries. By section 91 of the B. N. A. Act it

is provided that the exclusive legislative authority of

the Parliament of Canada extends (inter alia) to "Sea
Coast and Inland Fisheries." We can best get an idea

of the scope of this clause by considering the decisions

of the Judicial Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun-
cil in the premises. In the Fisheries Reference (1898)

A. C. 700; 67 L.J.P.C. 90) it is stated:—
"Their Lordships are of opinion that the 91st sec-

tion of the B. N. A. Act did not convey to the Do-
minion of Canada any proprietary rights in relation

to fisheries. Distinction must be borne in mind between
rights of property and legislative jurisdiction. It was
the latter only which was conferred imder the heading
'Sea Coast' and 'Inland Fisheries' in section 91. What-
ever proprietary rights in relation to fisheries were
previously vested in private individuals or in the prov-

inces respectively remained untouched by that enact-

ment. Whatever grants might previously have been
lawfidly made to the provinces in virtue of their pro-

prietary rights could lawfully be made after that

enactment came into force. At the same time it mujst

be remembered that the power to legislate in relation

to fisluM-ies does necessarily to a certain extent enable

the legislature so empowered to affect proprietary
rights. An enactment, for example, prescribing the

times of the year during which fisliing is to be allowed
or the instruments wliich may be employed for the

purpose (which the Dominion Parliament has autliority

to pass) might very seriously touch the exercise of

proprietary rights, and the extent, character and scope
of sucii legislation is left entirely to tlie Dominion
legislature."

• • •

"If, however, tlie legislature purports to confer
upon others proprietary rights where it possesses none
itself, that in their Lordsliips' opinion, is not an exer-

cise of the legislative jurisdiction conferred by section

91. If the contrary were held, it would follow that

the Dominio!! might practically transfer to itself prop-
erty wlich has by the B. N. A. Act been left to the

provinces and not vested in it."
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Regulations controlling the manner of fishing, are

undoubtedly within the competence of the Dominion
Parliament. The question is whether they can be

brought within the authority of the Provincial Legis-

lature to enact in so far as they do not conflict with

Dominion regulations. The Lords of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council held that the enact-

ment of fishery regulations is within the exclusive

the exclusive competence of the Dominion Parliament,

and is not within the legislative powers of Provincial

Ijcgislatures.

It must be borne in mind, however, that any pro-

vincial .legislation relating to fisheries is not of neces-

sity ultra vires. It is competent to enact a provincial

law prescribing the mode in which a private fishery

is to be conveyed or otherwise disposed of, and it could

be properly traeted as falling under the heading of

"Property and Civil Rights," and not as in the class

"Fisheries" within the meaning of section 91. The
provinces may also prescribe rules as to the terms and
conditions upon which the fisheries which are the

property of the provinces may be granted, leased or

otherwise disposed of, and the rights which, consist-

ently with any general regulations respecting fisheries

enacted by the I)oininion Parliament may be conferred

therein are the subjects of provincial legislation under
section 92 of the B N. A. Act.

Further, a provincial Act incorporating a company
with power to catch and cure fish is not an Act in

relation to "fisheries" within the meaning of this

class, but falls properly within clause 11 of section 92

of the B. N. A. Act, "The Incorporation of Companies
with provincial objects." (Re Lake Winnipeg Trans.

Co., 7 Man. L. R. 255).

In the appeal of the Attorney-General for British

Columbia v. the Attorney-General for Canada, decided
on December 2nd, 1913, their Lordships of the Judi-

cial Committee of the Privy Council decided:

—

(1) It is not competent to the Legislature of British

Columbia to authorize the Government of the Province
to grant by way of lease, license or otherwise, the ex-

clusive right to fish in any part of the waters within
the railway belt of British Columbia. So far as the

waters are tidal, the right of fishing in them is a public
right, subject only to regulation by the Dominion Par-
liament. So far as they are not tidal, they are matters
of private property, and all these proprietary rights

passed with the grant of the railway belt, and thereby
became vested in the Crown in right of the Dominion.
The question whether non-tidal waters are navigable
or not has no bearing on the point involved. The
fishing in navigable non-tidal waters is the subject of

property, and, according to Englisii law, must have an
owner, and cannot be vested in the public generally.

(2) Their Lordships declined to express any opin-
ion as to whether the (jrown has a right of property
in the bed of the sea below low water mark, to what
is known as the three-mile limit; because the right of

the public to fisli in the sea has been well-established
in English law for many centuries, and docs not depend
on the assertion or maintenance of any title in the
Crown to the subjacent land. The three-mile limit is

different from the "narrow seas" limit, discussed by
the older authorities, and its meaning is still in con-
troversy as a matter of publi(r international law.
Therefore it is not competent to the Legislature of
British Coluiiibia to authorize the Government of the
Province to grant, by way of lease, license, or other-
wis.' till' .v.. I. !>;!»•«• i-iirlit or any right, to fish below

low water mark in any part or parts of the open sea

within a marine league of the coast of the province.

(3) The right to fish in areas of the sea and the

estuaries of rivers is a public right of the same charac-

ter as that employed by the public on the open sea. A
right of this kind is not an incident of property, and

is not confined to the subjects of the Crown who are

under the jurisdiction of the province. Interference

with it, whether in the form of direct regulation, or

by the grant of exclusive, or partially exclusive rights

to individuals or classes of individuals, cannot be

within the power of the province, which is excluded

from general legislation with regard to "Sea Coast

and Inland Fisheries."

Fishing Regulations

Having considered the rights and powers of the Do-

minion and provinces in fishery matters, and having

found that the regulation of the fisheries is within the

exclusive competence of the Dominion, let us consider

the manner in which the Dominion exercises the regu-

lating power.
Besides the common law and statute law the law of

the land, includes a great deal of what is termed
"subordinate" or "delegated" legislation. Few stat-

utes form a complete code in themelves, as to all the

details relating to the subject with which they deal;

and the extreme necssity for changes to meet conditions

obtaining from time to time has led to an increase in

the practice of delegating legislati power to executive

authorities. Tiiis has been done to a great extent in

the regulating of the Canadian Fisheries. Parliament

in the Fisheries' Act. lays down general principles of

law in connection with the administration and regula-

tion of the fisheries, and delegates to the Governor-in-

Council authority when it is deemed in the public in-

terest to make regulations:

—

(a) For the better management and regulation of

the sea coast and inland fisheries;

(b) To prevent or remedy the obstruction and pol-

lution of streams;
(c) To regulate and prevent fishing;

(d) To prohibit the destruction of fish;

(e) To forbid fishing except under authority of

leases or licenses;

(f) Prescribing the time when and the manner in

which fish may be fished for and caught;

(g) To prohibit the export or sale of any fish or

any portion of any fi.sh from Canada, or the taking or

carrying of fish or any portion of any fish from any
one province of Canada to any other province thereof.

Regulations made pursuant to the powers as herein

mentioned as delegated to the Governor-General-in-
Council by Parliament are known as "Orders-in-

Couneil." They take effect from the date of their pub-
lication in the "Canada Gazette," or from the date
mentioned for that purpose in the regulation promul-
gated. The regulations made by Orders-iu-Council are of

the same force and effect as if enacted in the Fisheries

Act, notwithstanding that they extend, vary or alter

any of the provisions of tiie Act respecting the places

or modes of fishing. In pa.ssing an Order-in-Council
prescribing fishery regulations care must be exercised

to see that it does not exceed the authority delegated
to the Governor-General-in-Council by Parliament, for

if the Order-in-Couneil cannot be shown to be within
the competence of the Governor-in-Couneil it is said to

be ultra vires, and as a result is of no force or effect

in law. Any violation of an ultra vires regulation, i.e.,

a regulation passed pursuant to and strictly in accord
with the authority delegated to the Governor-General-
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in Council by Parliament is a violation of the Fisheries

'

Aet and renders the violator liable to the provisions

of the Act for such a case made and provided.

The Province of Quebec

What has ah-eady been written herein in regard to

British Columbia applies to all the other provinces of

Canada except where the conditions found in British

Columbia are not found in said provinces, save that

it does not apply to any property rights in the Fisher-

ies of the Province of Quebec held by individuals in

that province or by that province itself prior ot Con-
federation. In the Province of Quebec the proprietary
rights in the Fisheries would, it seems, be governed by
the French law as it was, and now may be in force in

that province. The Fisheries of Quebec are, however,
subject to the regulating power of the Dominion in

the same way and to the same extent as the fisheries

of the other provinces of Confederation.

The Treaty Coast

The fisheries on the coast of Canada known as the
Treaty Coast are subject to an easement in favor of
the United States, as the fishermen of that country
have the liberty to take fish on that coast. Canada has
always taken the position that the liberty granted is a
"common" one, and that consequently the fishermen
of the United States must operate under precisely the
same conditions os our resident fishermen are by law
maintained without exception. That the United States
compelled to act under; and that position has been
has no say in the providing of regulations for the
Treaty Coast was decided by the Hague Tribunal. The
United States, however, have the right to object to the
reasonableness of any regulation promulgated by Can-
ada in connection with the Fisheries of the Treaty
Coast. It has now been agreed between Great Britain
and the United States that all future municipal laws,

ordinances, or rules, for the regulation of the fisheries

on the Treaty Coast of Canada made by His Brittanic
Majesty's Government in Canada, in respect to (1)
hours, days or seasons when fish may be taken on the
Treaty Coast; (2) the method, means, and implements
used in the taking of fish or in carrying on fishing

operations; (3) and any other regulations of a similar
character; and all other alterations or amendments of
such laws, ordinances, or rules are to be promulgated
and come into operation within the first fifteen days
of November of each year; provided, however, that in

so far as any such law, or ordinance, or rule shall apply
to a fishery conducted between the first day of No-
vember and the first day of February, the same shall

be promulgated at least six months before the first

day of November in each year.

The agreement also provides that if the government
of the United States considers any of the laws, ordin-
ances, and regulations provided in the premises by
Canada are inconsistent with the Treaty of 1818, it

is entitled so to notify the Government of Great Britain
within forty-five days after the promulgation of the
law, ordinance, or regulation, and may require that
the same be submitted to the permanent mixed Fishery
Commission, consisting of an expert national appointed
by each of the parties to the agreement, and an um-
pire, who is not to be a national of either party. If

any law, ordinance, or regulation is not so notified
within the aforementioned period of forty-five days,
or which, having been notified, is declared to be reason-
able and consistent with the Treaty of 1818 (as in-

terpreted by the Hague) by the permanent mixed
Fishery Commission, it is to be held to be reasonable;

but if it is declared to be unreasonable, and inconsistent

with the Treaty of 1818, it shall not be applicable to

the inhabitants of the United States exercising their

fishing liberties pursuant to the Treaty of 1818.

The two national members of the Commission are

to be summoned by Great Britain and to be convened
within thirty days from the date of the notification of

Great Britain by the Government of the United States.

In the event of the two national members failing to

agree, the full Commission, under the presidency of

the umpire to be summoned by Great Britain to decide

all questions concerning which there has been a dis-

agreement.
The foregoing briefly outlines in general the legal

position of the Canadian Fisheries. No endeavor has

been made to treat the subject in detail; but an en-

deavor has been made to elucidate with sufficient

particularity all the salient principles of the subjects

dealt with ; and it is hoped that what has been stated

herein will be found of interest, and instructive to the

reader.

THE FOGHORN
Through the moist grey fog booms the mournful moan
Of the foghorn out on the lighthouse lone,

0, doleful sounds ! depressing weather

!

As kindred spirits, ye roam together.

Half-growl, half-groan from a monster mouth.
As it were some giant waxing wroth,
'Tis a warning word to all within
The hearing of the deep-voiced din.

Though a dismal soimd to greet the ear
Of those on land who nothing fear

From wind-swept waves and breakers' teeth.

And silent shoals that sleep beneath.

Yet with greater charm than seraph strain,

The mariner hears its rude refrain.

When through the midnight mist and gloom.
In doubt and dark, bursts forth its boom.

—CECIL BOYD.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
The fishermen in the vicinity of Tignish are all busily

engaged in making preparations for the lobster season.
It is the opinion of pi'ominent packers that the number
of men engaged in fishing this season will be greater
than that of all previous years. Many minor companies
have been formed and the resulting keen competition
must certainly tend to raise the price of lobster. The
highest price offered thus far in the Western end of
the Island is $6, which is a considerable increase over
that of last year.—Charlottetown Guardian.

NEW LIGHT AT POINT PRIM, BAY OF FUNDY
The revolving white catoptric light luis been changed

to a flash light. Flash every 7 seconds for half the
time between flashes, or 31/2 seconds the light will be
totally eclipse. For the remainder of the time a light
of 700 candle power will be visible, through which the
stronger flashes will show. This change was made
April 1st, 1914. Naked light, 700 candle power.
Flashes 20,000 candle power. Illuminant, petroleum
vapor, burnt under an incandescent mantle.
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, MONTREAL
MARKET.

(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Trade is quiet in all lines of prepared, salted, dried

and canned fish, but fairly active in fresh fish such as

haddoek and halibut. Stocks of green codfish and

pickled herrings have been cleaned out and the out-

look is promising for next season.

Smoked herrings are scarce, also domestic canned

sardinfts in oil, and orders are booked ahead at pretty

stiff prices.
, , r- u i

River fish is more plentiful and some lake fish, sucn

as trout and white are expected in larger quantities.

Brook trout season opens up 1st of May, but no fish

is expected for a few days ; some of the lakes are still

frozen up.
. , , c i

Halibut and haddock will be in good supply. Salmon

still scarce.

Fresh Fish.

Halibut per |b- H
Haddock P^^- ^ 0^

Steak codfish Per b. .07

Market codfish per Jb.
.05

Flounders Per
J-

06

Roe shad, piece Per b- $100

Ruck shad, piece per b. .5U

Bluefish per b. .13

Live lobsters per jb-
j^

Alewives, apiece per lb. .U^

Whitefish per b. .13

Pike per b. .08

Perch per b. .05

Bullheads Per b. .10

Carp per lb- 08

Canned Salmon

Red Sockeye Salmon, 4 doz. case 7-35

Red Cohoes Salmon, per cs. 4 doz b.OU

Pink Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 4^00

Boneless Smoked Herrings, box 1-10

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, per lb ^Vz
Fillets 11
Kippers, per box j-^"

Bloaters, per box i-^"

Smoked Herrings, box 16

Boneless Smoked Herrinks, box 1-10

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

Prices.

Salmon—Gaspe, large, per lb 15 .16

Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. . . .12 .13

Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb Ogi/g -10

Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb. .OSVz .09

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed per lb. .09V^ .08

Halibut, white western, large and me-

dium, per lb 08

Mackerel, Bloater, per lb 07 .08

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb. .10 .11

White fish, small Tulibees .. per lb. .06 .OBYz

Dore, dressed or round .. ..per lb. .O8V2 -09

Pike, dressed and headless .. .per lb. .06V^ .07

Pike, round per lb. .06 .06y2

Pickled Fish,

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces, 300 lb 20.00

Salmon, Labrador, Brls. 200 lb 15.00

Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb 8.00

Salmon, B.C., Brls 1500

SeaTrout, Baffin's Bay, Brls., 200 lbs 12.00

Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs 6.75

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs 12.00

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb 6.25

Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1.50

Herrings, Labrador, Brls 6 . 50

Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Brls

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls

Quebec Sardines, Brls 5.50

Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.00

Scotch Herrings, imported, half brls 8.00

Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.25

Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 6.50

Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs. . . .75

Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6.00

Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .65

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl

No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl. . .

.

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 1001b. bund.
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.00
Boneless Codfish, Ivory Brand, 21b. blocks, 20

lb. boxes, per lb 071^
Boneless Codfish, Dreadnought Brand, 2 lb.

blocks, 20 lb. boxes, per lb 0614
Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes .10

Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, ^ lb.

each, per box 1.80
Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes .... .13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Cape Cod shell oystres, per barrel 9.00

Malpeque shell oysters, selected, C.C.I., per
barrel 12.00

Malpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per
barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per
barrel

Malpeque shell oysters ordinary, per barrel .

.

Malpeque shell oysters, caraquets, per barrel .

.

Clams, per barrel 8.00
Mussels, per barrel 6.00
Live lobsters, medium and large, per lb .24
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. .

.

.25

NEW ASSISTANT FISHERIES SUPERINTENDENT
George L. Harris, barrister, of Moncton, has been

appointed assistant superintendent of fisheries and will
take up his duties immediately.
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SNAPSHOTS ON A WINTER HADDOCKER

1 From the bowsprit end. A bone in her teeth. 2. On the Bank in windy weather. Main-

saU reefed and jib triced up. 3. Furling the jib. 4. All hands reefing the mainsaU.

—^Photographs by F. William Wallace.
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HADDOCKING ON BROWN'S BANK
By F. WILLIAM WALLACE
(Photographs by the author)

On March 18th, 1914, I hove my clothes bag aboard
the Digliy fishinif schooiior "Dorothy G. Snow" just

as thf gang was warping her down to the end of the

wliaif. "Look sharp now, you last minute men!"
cried the Dorothy's skipper with a grin as a shipmate
and I leaped aboard.

"Fisherman fashion," .said I. "Never believe in

eomiiig aboard until the mainsail's hoisted."

WliiU' eomiiig to J. E. Snow's wharf we passed a

Weather Bulletin Hoard with the j)robabilities—North
East gale and snow. Not very promising conditions

for going to sea, but fishermen are notorious for tak-

ing chances and skinning out between gales. How-

weather pelted our little vessel lying out in the Anna-
polis Basin and we, who remained aboard, hugged the

cabin stove and thanked our stars we were not bucking
the sea down on Hrown's those days. The sun was
crossing the equinox and such weather was to be ex-

pected, and in the lay-off while the "Line Gale" con-

tinued, the men overhauled their gear—glad of the

chance for leisurely work after a winter of hard
fishing.

Digby, Nova Scotia, boasts of a famous little fleet of

fresh fishermen and the men who man tlie Digby
trawlers are second to none on the Atlantic. Digby 's

fishing skippers are celebrated for the big stocks in

The "Dorothy G. Snow" and her skipper, Captain Ansel Snow,
for the season, stocking $22,011.73 from Sept. 19th to April 14th.

This vessel is the high line haddocker

ever, in our case, we had barely had the sail on the

schooner more than twenty minutes before the prop-

phesied weather began to show up.

"No use getting outside in what's coming," re-

marked the ski|)|)er. "It will be dark soon and nothing
will be gained by getting out in ilw. Bay of Fundy
with a snowy northeaster. We'll run back and anchor
'til it clears up." So, putting the wheel up, we ran
back to the anchorage off the Government Pier, let go
the anchor, and furled sail.

From March 18th to the 22nd we liung to the mud-
hook while Old Boreas blew gales from all points

of the compass. Kain, snow, squalls and freezing

the fresh fishing and their !)5 ton schooners, small
enough for winter fishing compared with the big craft
out of Boston and Gloucester, have made names for
themselves among the trawlers from Georges to West-
ern Bank. It takes good nervy skippers and hardy
rugged crews to stand the drag of winter haddocking
offshore in 90 foot schooners and it reflects creditably
on the Digby fishermen when in the vessels of their
own home fleet they can make as good, if not a better
living, than the trawlers out of the large United States
fishing ports.

The Canadians of our Atlantic coasts are all good
fishermen, and while the Digby men can claim to be
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high liners in the fresh fishing off-shore, the Lunen-
burgers have the salt fishing down to a fine art with
their beautiful, able fleet of 125 vessels engaged in

that particular business, and for lobstering and boat
fishing you can pick up smart men from almost any
fishing village in the whole Maritime Provinces. Farm-
ing, fishing and seamanship comes second nature to

the men of the Eastern Provinces and they can handle
a plow, yoke of oxen, trawl, dory and vessel with equal
skill.

The "Dorothy G. Snow" is the latest vessel of the

Digby fleet. She was designed by McManus of Bos-

ton, on modified knockabout model, and built by Mc
Gill of Shelburne, N.S., in 1911, for Captain J. E.

Snow, of Digby. Her dimensions are 98 feet in length

23 feet beam, 9 feet 8 inches depth of hold, and a net

tonnage of 98 tons. When the writer joined her she

was in winter rig-T^four lowers only— and fished

with a ten dory gang under the command of Captain
Ansel Snow.

Will Snow is ghosting her along in great shape. 4 p.m.

The sun has retired behind a smoky mist and the

barometer is falling. Wind hauling to the N. E.

Captain Ansel, who has some reputation as a weather
prophet, declares that we will have wind and snow
before morning. 6 p. m. Cold, sky overcast, wind
rising. The "Smart" has overhauled us and is ahead
on the weather bow. 7 p. m. The skipper's forecast

is right. It is now breezing sharp from the N. E.

with snow and the night is as dark as the inside of

a trawler's boot. The vessel is romping along to the

south 'ard under four lowers and a bone in her teeth

with Petite Passage light flashing ahead on the port

bow. 8 p. m. Wind and snow coming away heavier.

Skipper has decided to run the vessel through Petite

Passage into St. Mary's Bay rather than keep her

out in the Bay of Fundy in a snowy northeaster.

8.30 p. m. Heading in for the passage. 9 p. m. Shot
in through the Petite with the light illuminating our
decks and sails as we stormed past it with the wind

Some prime haddock on deck. This kid holds 9,000 pounds of fish.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22nd. The gale had blown it-

self out and the morning broke fine, clear, and sunny

with a light breeze from the S. W. After breakfast

at 6 a.m. we hove short of the anchor and proceeded

to get underway for Brown's Bank in company with

the schooners "Albert J. Lutz" and "Dorothy M.

Smart"—two smart semi-knockabouts aboard which

the writer has made several previous Banking trips.

By seven wc had all the patch hoisted, the anchor to the

cathead, and the vessel sliding out through Digby Gut
with the "Smart" and "Lutz" following. After pas-

sing Point Prim, our crew had settled down to the usual

sea routine aboard of a fisherman and the watches were

told off—one man to the wheel and his dory-mate to

the look-out. Noon. Wind very light. The "Lutz"
has struck a calm sjiot and is far astern, but tlie

"Smart" has picked up a breeze and is coming along

fast. She is a smart vessel in a light wind and Captain

and tide. The water is deep close up to the rocks
and a vessel could poke her bowsprit over the beach
before she'd strike. Fred Dillon, my bunkmate, and
I were for 'ard on look-out when we swung past Match
Point and he pointed to the surf gleaming in the dark-
ness." "If we ever struck there with this wind and
tide there would be neither vessel nor men left to tell

the tale. Listen to the roar of the tide going past the
Point!" I could hear it alright. It was only a biscuit
to.sH away, but having had long expi-rienec with fisher-

men's navigation around Nova Scotia coasts. 1 wasn't
worrying any. Th(>y have very few accidents and
1 've known skippers who have come down the coast
in a breeze by following the gleam of the surf under
their lee. 9.30 p.m. With jumbo weathered up. main-
sheet started and wheel down we are jogging in St.

Mary's Bay tnider the lee of the land. Snowing heav-
ily, i)itch dark, l)ut the force of the wind can hardly
be felt as Long Island is to windward.
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MONDAY, MARCH 23rd. Weather cleared after

midnight and tlie wind hauled to the west'ard. At 2

a. ni. w<' drew away on the jumbo, wore ship, and
stood «lowii tiu' May to the .southward again. 8 a. m.

Cape St. Mary's abeaiii. Hun down inside of Trinity

Ledge and had Cape Forehu abeam at 10 a. m. Fresh
westerly breeze. 1 p.m. Passed Seal Island and put
the log over. Steering south from Seal Island. Vessel

running at a great clip for the Hank with the westerly

shoving her along. 4 p. m. Made about 38 knots by
log, so brought the sehooner to wind and took a cast.

Fifty -five fathoms and grey sand on tiie butter. Vessel

now on' the northern edge of Brown's Hank. Triced

up the jib, reefed the mainsail and furled it. Under
foresail and jumbo we jogged during the night while

a heavy swell iiad the "Dorothy Q." rolling about
like a can buoy in a tide rip. 1 have a comfortable
bunk inider the run aft of the cabin this time so don't
mind the rolling. Two years ago I made a winter trip

7. a. m. All ten dories striking haddock and coming
alongside the vessel and discharging fish after set-

ting and hauling each tub. Noon. On fish. Weather
none too good. Several snow squalls struck in while

the dories were out and tlie skipper passed the word.
"If it starts to breeze, cut your gear and come aboard.

I've heard that caution passed often enough but I

never saw the fisherman yet who would cut and come
aboard while fish were striking good. The trawl would
have to part at the roller before such a command was
obeyed. 2 p.m. Fining up but choppy and cold. Some
of the boys who set on hard bottom have lost some of

their gear. The bulk of tiie fish are iiaddock, witli a few
cusk from off the hard bottom. 8 p.m. Dories all aboard
and nested after setting tub and tub all day long.

Thirty-four thousand pounds of fish, mostly haddock,
with a few scattering cusk and coil constituted the
day's fishing. All hand turned to and dressed the catch
—gutting and cleaning the fish and stowing them away

Deck scene. Dories all out. One dory on the tackles ready for launching.

to Brown's Bank and .slept on a locker without a

mattress for fourteen rough days, therefore I can

appreciate small comforts.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24th. "He-e-ey ye go, fellows!

Top dory in the air! Breakfust!" On the hail we
crawled out and went down into the forecastle for

breakfast at 4.30 a. m. Though hazy and cold with

a heavy swell it was fishing weather and at 5.30 we
had the ten dories over with three tubs of baited trawl

in each. One tub sets were the order of the day and
the boys dipped the gear in 55 to 60 fathoms with a
fine grey sand bottom. B'or bait we used frozen

.Vewfoundland herring and fine looking fish they were.

On the "Dorothy G." we fished by count—a method
which calls for smart men and an everlasting over-

hauling of trawls to keej) up to the mark and away
from low dory stocks. Using tlie usual haddocking
trawl some of our men had tubs running as high as

ten shots though seven lines is the regular length.

in chopped ice down in the hold pens—until midnight.
The work did not cease when the last haddock had

been stowed, for the men had to bait uj) their trawls
again ready for an early morning set. March weath-
er is unreliable, and when it liolds fine enough for
fishing it is a case of fish until it starts to breeze up, so
sleep is scarce on a hard driving haddocker when the
weather is good. The Lenten market, with good prices
and a big demand for fish, was waiting for our trip, and
our skipper was out to get a trap before the next blow
commenced.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th. With from four to six

tubs of seven, eight and nine shot trawl to bait up after
midnight, some of our boys were still working when the
cook sung out "Breakfast!" at 4 a.m. The lucky ones
who had tubs baited managed to steal an hour's sleep
before they were turned out. 6 a.m. Fine, clear and
sunny. Dories away setting tub sets, using sling-dings
instead of anchors on their first ends. We fished to
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windward and leeward when the tide was running and
the high and low water slacks. There is quite a tidal

current running on Brown's. Due south of the Seal

Island and on the northern edge of Brown's the tidal

current sets east and west of the Island. On the

southern edge of the Bank the current sets to the

west 'ard.

Fished all day in 55 to 57 fathoms sandy bottom, with
rocky spots here and there. Haddock running large

with a number of cusk, cod, pollock, hake and halibut.

6 p.m. Dories all aboard and nested. Twentj'-five

thousand pounds of fish on deck to be dressed down
and stowed away. Dressed down by torchlight until

midnight, then all hands turned to aad baited up their

gear again. Hard driving for the sleepy ones.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2(>th Several of the boys
had no sleep—baiting up until breakfast at 4 a.m.

Going from Tuesday before daylight until Tliursday

without sleep and working hard is some drag for the

the east of Seal Island, and the prevailing tidal current

has driven us further east.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27th. Breakfast at 5 a.m. Strong
breeze from the S. W. Vessel pitching and rolling.

Sky overcast. The boys managed to catch up on sleep

last night while the vessel bucked the Bank swells,

hove to under foresail and jumbo. After breakfast all

hands turned to overhauling and baiting up gear, but
it does not look like fishing weather to-day. Noon.
Schooner "Albert J. Lutz" spoke us, and her skipper.

Captain John Apt, came aboard for a yarn. We enter-

tained the visitors from the "Lutz" with a concert upon
the ship's Edison Phonograph—the writer doing the

honors, winding up the machine, selecting the records,

and holding the instrument down on the locker to

keep it from fetching adrift with the antics of the

tumbling vessel. As we possessed a suit-case full of

good records, the concert was (|uite a lengthy one, and
spoke well for tlie ability of the phonograph to play

Dories coming alongside.

very toughest of fisiiernien, but it is a case of "no
kinics while the weather and the bait lasts. Time
enough to catch up on sleep when we hit the next

breeze." 5 a.m. Dories away to make the dip, with

four tubs to a dory. Strong southerly wind blowing,

and confused sea. Vessel tending dories under reefed

mainsail, foresail, and jumbo. Noon. Breezing ui)

sharp, but the men are hanging out in order to make
a day of it. Hough sea, cohl and stormy looking. Fish

are thinning off on the last tubs and we are on hard bot-

tom. 2 p.m. Dories all aboard and nested. Sixteen

thousand five hundred pounds of haddock, cod, eusk,

pollock, an<l bake on deck for the day's fishing.

Dressed down fish and baited up again. 6 p.m. Took
in the mainsail and hove to on starboard tack nntliM'

foresail and jumbo. Dirty night. An\erican schoonei'

"Francis J. O'Hara. Jr.," spoke us and Am. Sehr.

"Premier" passed bound for T.oston. No vessels in

sight, though there is a big flt-et on Brown's. Expect

we are away to the eastward. We made tlie i^auk to

while the schooner rolled and pitched in a heavy sea.

8 p.m. Rough, dirty night. No dories over during

the day.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28th. Raining, sky overcast.

Dories away at 5 a.m., and set one tub apiece. Brought
aboard about 2,000 i)ounds of haddock. Wind breezing

up from the east "ard with all the signs of a long March
easterly. Captain Snow would like to hang on for an-

other day to make a hmulred thousaiul trip, but the

|)robabilities ])oint to a succession of hard breezes and
no fishing for several days. All hands debating as to

the possibility of our "keeping off" for home: !) a.m.

Raining hard. Cold. Somehow or other I always man-
age to get a "homeward ])ound"' wheel. I was
twirling the spokes when Captain Snow sung out "Let
her go no 'the!" and instinctively I knew we were giv-

ing her "Mainsheet for hoiu"!" 10 a.m. Set riding

sail and jib. Strong scupper breeze. 11 a.m. Took
in riding sail and set reefed nutinsail. 1 p.m. Made
Seal Island—vessel logging 12 knots. 4 p.m. Passed
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Gaimet Hoek. Wind (In iii^ away. Coiiiil tally board
show 3,018 fish for the high dory. Average count
for all dories around 2,500. 8 p.m. Cape Forchu light

abeam. Vessel just making steerageway. Shook reef

out of tlu> mainsail while- off Seal Island. 9 p.m.

Bree/ed up sharp from N.N.K., and we were soon log-

ging 12 knots again. Passed inside Ijureher Lightship,

tlien came about and stood up inside St. Mary's Hay.

SUNPAY, MARCH 29th. Wind N.E. Freezing hard
aiul vessel nuiking iee. Decks covered with slush and
ice. 5 a.m. Passed tluough I'etite Passage into the

Bay of. Fiuidy. Fine, clear, but bitterly cold. Iced

up a little for'ard. Standing up for Point Prim on
short tacks and logging 12 knots. 11 a.m. Point
Prim abeam. Standing in to Digby Gut. Noon.
Jlooreil at J. E. Snow's wharf, Digby, N.S.

Upon arrival wc found that the "Dorotiiy .Smart"
ha<i arrived on the Friday with a big trip, so tiiere was
plenty of fish in to supply the western market for Leni.

In Digl)y, on .Momiay night, thousands of fresh had-

dock, dressed and cleaned, was hanging in the smoke-
houses of the firms mentioned. On Tuesday's steamer
a goodly cargo of neat wooden boxes containing prime
light smoked finnan baddies went forward to supply
the Lenten demand. On Wednesday they were for sale

in the various retail stores in Montreal.
It makes quite an interesting record to follow the

fish from sea to table, an<l the foregoing account will

help to give some idea of the hardships and diffioilties

whidi have to be overconu' in ordei- to su])ply the

inlaml markets. From Brown's Bank to Digby, as the

crow Hies, it is about 14') miles, but in sailing vessels,

with rough weather and wind ahead or calm, it cannot
be done in a stated nundjer of hours. In our case,

we must have travei-sed nearly 200 miles from the

Bank to port, as we liad a dead beat for a large part

of the route. Add to that the distance from Digby to

Montreal—about 500 miles—and it will be seen that

Flying sets. Dories being towed to their benns.

On Monday morning we gof the hatches off and com-
menced di.scharging our fare, which amounted to .')9,800

pounds of haddock, 7.200 pounds of cod, and 9,200
pounds of cusk, hake, pollock, and halibut—a total of
76,200 pounds. For two and a half day's fishing and
exactly a week in making the trip to the l$ank aiul

back, it was smart work, but we had to admit with
regrets that Captain Will Snow, in the "Dorothy
Smart," had "i)ut one over us" by bringing in a
hundred thousaiul pounds inside of six days. How-
ever, we cannot always l)e "liigli line."

With these two big fresh fish fares in, the shore
plants of the Maritime Fish Corporation, Joseph E.
Snow, and D. Sproule & Company worked overtime.
On the Monday's steAuu-r to St. John a large shipment
of our fresh fish went to the westein nmrkets, arriving
in Montreal on Tuesday morning and in Toronto
market Wednesday morning. Thus, within five days
from the time the fish were i)ulled out of the water
the consumer in Montreal was eating his fresh had-
dock or cod.

our last big catch of fish caught on Thursday, March
26th, was transported soiue 700 miles from sea to table,

and were being eaten on Tuesday, March lilst. This,

it must be admitted, is r|uick work, consiiiei-ing that we
did not h'ave the Bank until Sjitunhiy iiiorniiitr. iiiid a
Sunday intervened.

Regretfully I said gooii-lnt- ii> rri.\ ^lll|p|ll;^l•s and
took the trail westward to the editorial sanctum, and
as I write this log my fancy runs back to the rolling

wastes of foam-ca|)pe(l sea, the able vessel driviug for
Bank or port in the, savage scupper breezes, the wildly
tossing dories, and the hard toil of daylight anil

torchlight of the gallant fellows who go afishing that
the umrkets might be supplied.

THE BEST FISH STORY.
( Ottaw a ( 'iti/.en 1.

The Canadian output of canned salmon is estimated
at from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 per annum. This is

the biggest and best fish story yet told in the Do-
minion.
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WHO'S WHO IN THE FISHING WORLD
In former Who's Who columns, the CANADIAN

FISHERMEN has featured the gentlemen engaged in

the scientific and legislative end of the fishing industry
of Canada, therefore it is only right and proper that

we give the commercial men a turn. Engaged in ex-

ploiting the sale of food fishes to the Canadian con-
sumer are many able and experienced men, but there

are few better nown from coast to coast than Alfred
H. Brittain, Managing J)irector of the Maritime Fish
Corporation, Ltd., a company who operate a general
fish business upon the Atlantic coast with branches
at Digby and Canso, N. S., and hear offices at Mont-
real.

Mr. Brittain is a "live wire" in the fish business.

You only need to talk to him five minutes and you
will find that out. Even if you knew nothing what-

ever about fish and cared less, a short conversation

with him would make you an enthusiastic fish eater.

He could give you in ten minutes more data regarding

the economy and nutriment to be got out of a pound
finnan haddie or a box of shredded codfish than any
High (yost of Living expert could in a lifetime of study.

And, what is more to the point, he believes it, too.

The selling end of a general fish business in Canada
is a hard proposition. It is no sinecure at the present

time, but when Mr. Brittain took it up in 1904 he foiuid

a hard row to hoc. At that time, he took up the bone-

less codfish and it stands to his credit that he succeeded

in placing the first boneless codfish of supeior quality

before the trade in Canada. Nowadays, boneless and
shredded codfish is a staple article and to be procured

at almost every retail store throughout the Dominion—
a fact which reflects creditably upon the energetic

manner in which our subject handled the business.

When a young man of ambition, ideas, and the ability

to carry them out, goes into a business which he makes
a hobby of, he cannot help but succeed. Mr. Brittain

thoroughly enjoys his connection with the fishing in-

dustry; he is a young man—thirty-six, to be exact

—

and he has executive ability and ambitious ideas. The
boneless codfish business alone did not offer a big

enough field for his efforts, so he expanded into a

proposition to tackle the whole field of the fish trade

—fresh, smoked, boneless, salted and dried, and to

that end he, with other prominent men in Montreal

and the Maritime Provinces organized the Maritime

Fish Corporation in 1910.

With the larger proposition his work became heavier

in the way of developing a market for food fish in

Canada—especially the fresh fish market—but he

tackled the task vigorously, and to-day the corpora-

tion of which he is manager is carrying on a successful

trade from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Much to Mr. Brittain 's success is due to the knowl-

edge he possesses of both the producing and selling

ends of the industry. He is intimately acquainted with

the conditions which govern the fishery and under-

stands just what the fishermen have to put up with at

various seasons of the year. He keeps in daily touch

with the weather conditions on the coast; how the bait

supply is holding out; the dog-fish runs, and the "fish-

ing weather" on the various grounds. This practical

knowledge eniibh>s him to figure out pretty accurately

the sui)i)lies of fish coming in, and he can, with this

data and a knowledge of inland markets, determine
what is best for the ilisposal of the catch. iIonti"eal is

a long way from sea, but you can ask Mr. Brittain at

at almost any time when he could supply you with a

carload of strictly fresh fish and he will name the

ilay. "How do you know?" you may enquire, and he
will answer in this wise—a sort of Sherlocli Holmes
method of deduction. "The schooner So-and-So went
out to l?rown"s Hank eight days ago. She was spoken
on the Bank by Captain , and had forty thousand
lbs. of fish aboard then. The weather has been good
for the last three days down east. They'll fish hard
and come in with a hundred thousand by Saturday.
1 'II ship you fish on Monday. You'll get it on Tu(!sday

in Montreal." And ten chances to one, he can make
his words hold good.

Our Who's Who has absorbed something of the spirit

of the sail di'agging fishermen who supply his com-
pany. When away from the desk and business, he is

an enthusiastic yachtsman and has on .several occasions
formed part of a racing crew on Cup challengers and
defenders. The Brittain Fishermen's Sailing Trophy--
a magnificent silver cup—was donated by liim to the
fishermen of Nova Scotia to be raced for by fishing

schooners out of Digby.

With an o])timistic s])irit aiul an enthusiasm for the
industry he is connected with, Mr. Brittain i.s destined
to become a still more important factor in the develop-
men tof the fish business in Canada. The CANADIAN
FISIIEHMAN wishes him all success in his efforts to

create a larger market for the products of the men
who toil upon the harvesting-grounds of the sea.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

LUNENBURG, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

The weather during the past montli has not been
as favorable as it might have been for the fleet that

sailed for the banks with frozen bait, owing to the

very high wind and seas, which prevailed most of the

time.

About fifteen or twenty of the early fleet have re-

turned home during the past fortnight with catches

averaging about 400 quintals each, of which fully half

are scale fish, the balance codfish. These fish are now
in the hands of the fish-dryers, to be prepared for

marketing, and the producers, owing to the scarcity

of fish on the market at present, are looking for very
high prices for the commodity. Several of the ma.sters

of the vessels which have arrived home state that in

all their experience they have never seen the weather
conditions so inifavorable for fishing as they were the

past month. The remainder of the first fleet have
returned from the fishing grounds, but did not come
home to land their catches, some few taking another
supply of frozen bait and going out again, the re-

mainder proceeding along the coast in quest of fresh

bait.

Owing to the prevalence of ice in great quantities

in the bays and harbors of Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, also at the Magdalen Islands, where
the most of the herring used for bait 'are taken, the
outlook for the spring catch is not very encouraging,
as it has been impo.ssible up to the present for any
of the fleet to get there, and the conditions at time of
writing are still the same. However, we all hope for

the best.

One sad occurrence in connection with the early
fishing was the drowning of three men from the
schooner "Associate," Captain Alfred Backman. The
victims were two brothers, David and Hibbert Cleve-
land, and Henry Rafuse, all belonging to Blandford,
Nova Scotia. They left their vessel in the morning
to set their trawls, and, not returning, the captain sent
another boat to see what the tro\ible was. Nothing
being seen of them, a thorough seareli was commenced,
in which they were aided by several vessels in the
vicinity, but without success, and it was supposed that
in setting sail on their dory on their return to the
ves-sel, they managed to upset tlie boat in some way
and all three were drowned. The sympathy of the
community goes out to the relatives and friends of the
unfortunate men, who were thus cut off in the prime
of life.

ROSE BAY AND RIVERPORT, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).
The fishing fleet of these two places consists of

about 30 sail. The majority of them have taken frozen
bait and gone to thhe Western Bank to fish it. Four
of them have returned with good fares, varying from
400 to 450 quintals.

Many of them will have to take a second frozen

baiting. This is very unusual, and is due to the great

iimsses of ice in the straits, and thus preventing them
from going north.

There are also a large number of shore fishermen
here, who are now busily engaged in the lobster fishery.

This industry has been greatly benefited by Daniel
Deal and James Backman, who have erected a large

factory to accommodate these fishermen. This gives

them a ready market for their lobsters and also

enables them to get the highest price.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

Wholesalers have been getting stocks from Bay of

Fundy ports more freely, but prices rule high. They
have been able to supply their trade, but have not been
working for new business. Some of the salt cod de-

livered here recently has been of an exceptionally

good (|uality. Wholesale groceers who handle salt fish

as a side line liave had great difficidty getting supplies.

All winter prices of medium cod here liave been higher
than in the ports of Portland and Boston, and at vari-

ous times better prices have obtained here for small
cod.

Wholesale quotations here are as follows:

—

Small dry cod i.lfi to ."i.OO

Medium dry cod 7.00 " 7.25

Pollock 0.00 " 4.00

Grand Manan herring, bbls 0.00 " 5.00

Grand Manan herring, half-bbls 0.00 " 3.25

Smoked herring 0.14 " 0.15

Fresh haddock O.OSi/a " 0.04

Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 " 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb O.O31/2 " 0.04

Bloaters, per box 0.80 " 0.90

Halibut 0.10 " 0.15

Kippered herring, per dozen 0.00 " 0.13

Swordfish 0.12 " 0.13

• Some of the dealers her^ have been importmg fresh
haddock from Boston.
Andrew Lamoreaux has purchased the fishing

rights on Lots No. 4, 5 and 6 at Navy Island. He only
paid $25. Last year these lots were sold for $402.

The harbor fishermen have opened their season.
Gaspereaux started running a short time ago, but
neither the weirmen nor the net fishermen have made
any considerable catches as yet. Unusually cold
weather has prevailed recently.

St. John harbor fishermen are talking of forming a
protective union.

Members of the Federal High Cost of Living Com-
mission were in St. John last week and took evidence
in regard to the fish busine.ss. John McDougald,
chairman of the Commission, renmrked after lieariug
the evidence here that one remedy for the high cost
of living was to eat more fish, as it was cheaper than
meat.
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NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES

(From Our Special Correspondent).

Gaspereaux fishing has been in progress along the
coast of St. John county for some time, and fair catches
have been made. Considerable quantities of gasper-
eaux have been shipped to Digby to be used as bait.

There has also been a demand for gaspereaux from
Grand Manan and other islands in Charlotte county,
where there has been need of bait.

« « «

Fishermen on Grand Manan coast and the coast of

Charlotte coiuity have been handicapped by the scar-

city of bait. Owing to the difficulty of getting bait

the early spring cod-fishing was not a success, but it

is hoped that with the appearance of gaspereaux the

cod fishermen will be able to carry on operations more
satisfactorily.

« * •

The lobster fishing lattei-ly has been rather poor.

Strong weather has caused considerable damage to

traps. Prices of lobsters have continued very high.
* * *

The opening of the sardine season has been back-
ward this year. Some schools have appeared at

different points in Charlotte county, but at present
writing reports say there has been little or no fishing.

J. F. Calder, chief fishery officer for St. John and
Charlotte county, said the other day that cod caught
along the coast were full of sardines, and it is feai-ed

that the pursuit of the cod has had something to do
with the failure of the sardines to appear at their old
haunts at the usual time.

# * »

Fishermen of Lorneville have decided to form a
protective union. At the preliminary meeting Geo. H.
Galbraith was elected provisional chairman and Samuel
E^erguson secretary. A committee consisting of the

chairman and secretary, with William T. Galbraith,

Andrew Galbraith, Alexander McAllister and John
Byers was appointed to draw up a constitution, and
also to interview the Minister of Marine and Fisheries

to ask for certain changes in the regulations. The
union proposes to ask the fishermen of St. John Har-
bor, Musquosh, Chance Harbor and Lepreaux to

affiliate.
• • • •

Some curing concerns in Charlotte county have been
importing haddock for smoking purposes from Boston
last winter. Charlotte county has no large vessels

engaged in the off-shore fislieries.

• • •

The proposition of the St. John Hydro-Electric Co.

to build a dam across the St. John River at Meductic
has been turned down by the Legislature. A large

delegation of St. John fishermen went to Fredericton
to oppose the company's bill on the ground that dam-
ming the river would ruin the salmon fishery. In the

delegation wore A. 0. H. Wilson, Elijah Toole, Geo.
Cobham, Frank Lamoreaux, Wm. Harned, John Chris-

topher and George Lord, of St. John; Fred. Thomson
and Charles Abbotts, of (Chance Harbor; Antliony
Thomson, of l)ip[)cr Harbor; Oscar Hanson, of Le-

preaux; W. J. Wilson, Alex. McAllister, Wm. T. Gal-

braith, S. R. Wenn, John liyers, Andrew Galbraith,

Jos. Galbraith, Geo. H. Galbraith, Wallace Galbraith,

John J. Galbraith, Thomas J. Galbraith, Henry Baird,

William Downey, Sydney Evans, Wm. Steeves, Samuel
MeCavor, Mil ford McAllister and Michael DriscoU, of

Lorneville.

Although the management of the Canadian Sardine

Company announced some time ago that they were
making arrangements to resiune operations in their

big plant at Chameook this spring, the latest report

is that their plans have fallen through and that the

affairs of the company have been placed in the hands
of a receiver.

CANSO, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

The lobster fishing season in this vicinity opened on
April 1st according to the law, but the weatherman
said differently, and after all, its often what the latter

says that "goes," particularly in the lobstering. One
is safe in stating that the backwardness of the spring

in this section constitutes a record for a good many
years back, at least. The memory of the oldest in-

habitant cannot recall such an exceptionally unseason-

able month as Ajjril has been. One of our longest-

experienced lobstermcn, in conversation with the

writer a little later than the middle of the month, said

that he had not been able to get any traps out up to

date, which he declared to be the very latest since

he had been engaged in the business. The prospects

are that very little will be aceompli.shed during the

month of April. Such luifavorable conditions at the

start, together with the lopping off of the last ten days
of June by the authorities, will make the actual fish-

ing period very short indeed. The redeeming feature

in the situation is the good price at which the buyers
open, which is $5.00 per ewt. and 12 cents for market
lobsters.

For several weeks past our harbor has been shelter-

ing a comparatively large fleet of Nova Scotian and
American fishing schooners in search of bait. They
are all waiting anxiously to reach the Magdalene Is-

lands for lierring, but everything North seems to be
blocked with ice The latest telegrams indicate that

these conditions are unchanged as yet, the ice remain-
mg master of the situation. Canso's ice-dealers and
merchants, as well as the motion picture show, have
benefited from the increased trade in supplying the

wants of the fleet.

On Monday, April 13th, the Gloucester schooner Bay
State, Capt. Norman Ross, during a piping nor 'wester,

parted her cable and, drifting down the harbor, picked
up on the outer end of the Breakwater. S.S. Robert
G. Cann, prevented by the storm from making her
daily trip to Mulgrave, made several unsuccessful at-

tempts to float her. After remaining thus for several

days, the tug Cruizer, from Halifax, pulled her off,

when she was found to be in as good condition as ever.

Several of the crew are Cansb boys, while some others

including the captain, hail from other parts of Guys-
boro county.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

In this portion of Nova Scotia the montii of April
has shown considerable improviMuent in all lines of
fishing over the first three months of the year. The
weather, however, has been cold and boisterous and
has interfered with the business considerably. During
th(( first part of tiie month the boat fishermen were
all occupied in getting their boats ready, but quite a
number of them are now making regular trips. During
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the past week or ten days there has been more craft

of all sizes clearing at the custom house than for some
time past; iu fact, the harbor just now is a busy sheet

of water, as not only is it full of local boats and ves-

sels, but there is a large number of lobster smacks
from Maine—some from Portland, some from Machias,
some from Rockland—but all here to buy up live lob-

sters on the grounds and carry them to their home
ports. Every spring there is quite a number arrives,

but this sjjring the number seems to have more than
doubled.

As foretold in my last letter, Henry A. Amirault's
fleet of halibutters—the Nathalie, Nelson A., and
Eddie Jame.s—are all making good, and the others of
his fleet—the Dawn, Edith F. S., and Francis—are
about ready to go into commission as handliners. The
schooner Vice Reine (formerly the sloop of that name),
owned by Hugh McManus, and which has received an
extensive overhauling the past winter, has gone into
commi.ssion and cleared for the grounds this week,
and the Viola, a former American fisherman recently
purchased here and put under the Canadian register,

will be fishing iu a week or two. By the way, this

Viola is one of a fleet of four American fishing vessels

which have been laid up here for some years. They
belonged to Oliver F. Kilham, of Beverley, Mass., who
died last year, and these vessels were sold during the
last month to settle the estate. Two of them—the
Grace Darling and the Oliver F. Kilham—were pur-
chased by Captain John Snow, of Digby, and have
alread.v gone to that port to be overhauled preparatory
to joijiing the Digby fleet: the Viola was sold to John
Potiero, of Eelbrook, this county, and the fourth, the
James R. Clarke, to Captaiii Anderson, of Clarke's
Harbor. It is not likely the last-named will continue
in the fisheries, but the others will. The local fleet

has been augmented by the purchase of several large
sloops from the south shore—some of them by men
who are not fishermen but who intend to try their
luck during the present season. The schooner Venite,
which was ashore last year on the Bay of Fundy shore
and which was pronounced a total loss, was floated
with very little damage, and now, newly painted and
decorated, is again ready to go into commission. Her
skipper humorously says that running ashore did her
good; she leaked a little previous to that, but since
she has been floated she is as tight as a bottle

The Gateway Fish Company, Limited, although not
yet ready for business, are showing signs of activity
and manage to keep in the public eye. They have
received their charter this month and seem to have
secured the rights to prosecute every branch of the
trade, and to acquire everything necessary to do it

with. This company is in the hands of progressive
young men, and if energy and ambition will make it

a success, they can furnish the necessary elements. It

has just acquired all the rights and possessions of the
Westport Packing Company, Limited, of Westport, a
company which was organized for the purpose of
shredding and i)acking boneless fish. The company
had a good plant for the purjiosc and this plant will

be removed to Yarmouth and installed on the Gateway
Company's wharf. Your correspondent has not heard
what was paid for the property, but was told the Gate-
way people acquired it at an exceedingly low price.

The presence of the American lobster smacks and
the fact that a new steamship line b<'tween Nova
Scotia and Maine went into operation on Monday, the
27th. will probably cut down the lobster exports from

this port for the remainder of the season. The steamer
Atlantic is supplying the service on the new line,

which, although it has its terminal outside Yarmouth
county, has its princii)al ports of call in the county.
The steamer is supposed to leave Clark's Harbor for

Rockland, Maine, every Monday and Thursday, and
it will pick up a large portion of its cargo among the

Tusket Islands This steamer, with the smacks, will

carry tens of thousands of lobsters which would other-

wise be shipped through Yarmouth.

On Sunday, April 12, and the following day, we had
a gale which did thousands of dollars' worth of damage
to the gear of the lobster fishermen, especially to those

between Tusket Islands and St. Mary's liay. On the
Bay of Fundy shore, near Yarmouth, a number of
boats were badly damaged and the wreckage of traps
was washed up along the shore in winrows. A con-
servative estimate puts the average loss per boat at

from eighty to one hundred traps—a heavy loss to the
fishermen, who at the best of times do not make much
more than a bare living. Some of these fishermen
had only just got their traps down for the spring
fishing, and had all their work to do over again. At
the present i)rice of laths these traps cost over a dollar

each to make, not taking the time required into con-
sideration.

During the month Thomas Smith, lobster fishing
from the Yarmouth Bar, met with a very painful
accident. He was out in his boat attending his pots,
when in some way he got one of his fingers caught
in the hoisting gear, which is driven by a small gaso-
line engine, with the result that the finger was com-
pletely torn out. Charles Fevens, also at the Bar, a
few days previous to that had one of his arms so
badly fractured in a similar gear that it is doubtful
if he will ever regain the use of it.

The trap men are preparing for the annual run of
mackerel. The first mackerel taken in Nova Scotia
waters is invariably taken on the shores of Yarmouth
county, generally about Sandford, anywhere from May
7th to the 15th. A local steamer went to Weymouth
a few days ago for a (juantity of trap rocks, which
have been landed as near as possible to where they
will be used. It is to be hoped the traps will have
better luck this year than last. Last season opened
fairly well, but a heavy gale in June destroyed the
traps and they were not rebuilt, hence the great
schools of mackerel which hung on this shore until
long in the winter were missed.

The month's exports have been as follows:

Live lobsters, crates 4,660
Boneless cod, boxes 1,124
Boneless fish, boxes 1,818
Fresh salmon, cases 33
Clams, barrels 471
Pickled fish, cases 91
Fresh fish, cases 12
Eels, barrels 4
Fish waste, barrels 226
Dry fish, drums 732
Fresh halibut, cases 35
Fresh cod, cases 5
Canned lobsters, cases 716
Fresh haddock, cases 9
Periwinkles, barrels ifi

Dry pollock, cases 28
Herring, barrels 129
Mackerel, barrels 67
Fish oil, barrels 5
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Smelts, boxes 49

To Hamburg:
Canned lobsters, eases 364

To Havana:
Dry fish, drums 72

To London:
Canned lobsters, cases 188

Some good fares have been landed during the

month by the local schooners They have been in

several times a week with fares running from 500

pounds to 5,000 pounds of halibut and from two to

three times that amount of cod and shack. The Digby
county vessels. Curlew and Myrtle L., have also sold

several trips here.

Just about this time of year Yarmouth county pre-

pares to reap another harvest gathered from the fish-

eries, but this is from the lakes, rivers and streams of

the county. This county is all cut up with waterways
and many of them are excellent trout streams. The
season opens on April 1, and already many parties

have been in for fish and all have had more or less

success. It is during May and Jime, though, that this

fishing is at its height. Generally in April the water
is too high and the weather is not suitable for camping
out. From now on there will be dozens of parties

come here from the United States and every available

guide has already been secured. The inland fisheries

of Yarmouth county is a very important branch of

our fishery and thousands of dollars are left here on
account of it.

SHELBURNE, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

The heavy easterly gales of the last week in April

played havoc with the gear belonging to the lobster-

men of Shelburne coimty. From Barrington, Clark's

Harbor, Hawk Point, Roseway and other points the

fishermen report heavy losses, which will be hard to

catch up on during the balance of the open season.

The steamer "Atlantic," of the Neville Canneries, is

maintaining a service between Shelburne and U. S.

She sailed on her first trip with 100 crates of live

lobsters for Rockland, Me. Steamer "Mouton," of

the same firm, will ply between Halifax and Yarmouth
for the remainder of the season.

DIGBY, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

Digby, April 30.—The Digby haddocking fleet of

large vessels are now in their summer rig and are

fitted out for halibuting and shacking. The high line

of the haddocking fleet was the schooner Dorothy G.

Snow, owned by Capt. Joseph Snow and commanded
by Capt. Ansel Snow. She went into commission Sept.

19th, 1913, and landed her last fare April 14, 1914,

during which time she stocked $22,011.73. Her owner
says this boats all records out of the port of Digby,

and he thinks it is tlie best in Nova Scotia. This vessel

was also the first to get away in her summer rig, but
was run into in St. John last week, where she had
gone for bait, by an American coasting schooner, car-

rying away her bowsprit, mainbooin, damaging rails,

etc. She was repaired at that port and sailed to-day

for the fishing grounds. Schooner Dorothy M. Smart,

Capt. William Snow, got away from Digby yesterday,

and the schooner Albert J. Lutz, Capt. John Apt, is

in the Raquette in her usual yacht-like ti-ira ready for

a halibut trip.

Schooner Loran B. Snow, Capt. Arthur Casey, is

hauled up for the present at Capt. Joseph E. Snow's
wharf, where she will be thoroughly overhauled,
painted, etc.

The haddocking season was a great success among
the Digby fleet; big fares and high prices continued
until Easter, after which the prices, as usual, took a
sudden drop and there was but little demand for the
last three fares sold here during the first week after

Lent.

The American schooners Oliver Killam and Grace
Darling, which were purchased at Yarmouth by Capt.
John W. Snow, have both arrived at Digby and are
fitting out for fresh fishing.

Schooners Myrtle L., Capt. Longmire, and Wilfred
L. Snow, Capt. Slocum, have already commenced the
summer fishing.

A large fleet of gasoline boats are being painted
and made ready to go into commission.
Everything points to busy times among the fish

firms at this port for the remainder of 1914.

The wrecked American fishing schooner Theodore
Roosevelt, at Centreville, has been raised sufficiently

to receive a new keel and other necessary repairs. The
raising of the vessel was in charge of Mr. W. A. Chute,
Bear River. The repairs will be made by Mr. Deveau,
of Meteghan, who has with him a number of excellent

workmen.
Mr. David Sproule has shipped his motor boat.

Tourist, to Long Point, Inverness county. Cape Breton,
where she will be used in the lobster fishery.

Steamer Percy Cann was at Weymouth last week
to get a number of trap rocks for the Cheeoggin and
Port Maitland fishing traps.

Capt. Manning Trask's fishing schooner Harry L.
arrived at Little River last Thursday from Meteghan,
where the owner had installed a 24 h. p. Lathrop gaso-
lene motor, having sold the vessel's former motor to
Mr. S. D. Munroe, of Digby. The latter will be in-

stalled in a pleasure boat to be used in the tourist
business.

The old American schooner Effie M. Morrissey,
which sailed out of Digby for many years, and which
was purchased last month by Capt. Bartlett, of New-
foundland, is now at New London, Connecticut, load-
ing for her new home port.

The following are the fish receipts at Digby for the
month of April, as reported by the local wholesale
fish firms: Maritime Fish Corporation, 233,351 lbs.

of haddock, 398,009 lbs. of cod, 8,487 lbs of cusk, 2,009
lbs. of halibut, 800 lbs. of hake; Joseph E. Snow,
249,100 lbs. of haddock, 36,200 lbs. of cod, 9,200 lbs.

of shack, 12,750 lbs. of cusk, 1,265 lbs. of halibut;
Nova Scotia Fish Co., 79,600 lbs. of haddock, 4,000
lbs. of shack, 4,000 lbs. of cusk, 1,200 lbs. of mixed
fish, 12,300 lbs. of cod, 1,141 lbs. of halibut; D. Sproule
& Co., 19,400 lbs. of haddock, 6,662 lbs. of mixed fish.

BAIT AND ICE REPORTS
Plenty of herring is reported in the nets at Amherst

Harbor, Magdalen Islands, on May .1st. Plenty of her-
ring at (h-aiid Entry and some at House Harbor.
Pleasant liay is reitorted still frozen from Sandy Hook
to Havre aux Basques. The Bay should be dear within
the next day or two. The fleet, at i)resent waiting in
('anso and Port Hawkosbury, are expected at the Is-
lands for their baiting at any time now.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TO INVES-
TIGATE MOVEMENTS AND DATA OF

SALMON.
In order to supply tisluTiiicii in advan(M' as to the

estimated size of the "runs" each year and also to col-

lect data about the life and habits of the salmon, the

B. C. Govennnent is sending out seven men. These

men will investigate the waters of the Fraser, Xass and
Skeeiui Rivers, and also Rivers Inlet. They will obtain

samples of the fry and rei)ort upon the shoals where
the fish lie before entering the fresh water.

Provincial Constable Jlarkland will proceed to Ques-

nal Lake the head of the Fraser River, and over 250

miles from the sea. To permit the salmon entering this

lake, ladders were constructed a few years ago.

In a few weeks time the fry will be sufficiently old

enough to start on their journey to the sea, where they

go on their four yeans' migration. At the end of this

period, the tish now grown, return from their unknown
haunts and make for the river and lake of their birth.

Up to the present such observations have been some-

what spasmoilic, l)ut by having these yearly, it is anti-

cipated that the information collected will be of great

benefit to those interested in the trade.

Northern Canners Busy on 1914 Preparations.

Last yeai' the .Vortliern canners had a vciy disap-

pointing season, and those who had no canneries on
the Fraser to help strike an average, lost money. The
mysterious four years' "run" does not seem to apply
to any river but the Fraser, and also last year climatic

conditions were against the salmon.

The Skeena Kiver is anticipating a pack of 200,000
cases against 1«4,000 of l!)i:{. The Naas for 60,000,

Rivers Inlet for 11."),000, and outlying districts for

:{00,000 cases This indicates that the Northern can-

ners expect at least an average year.

There are two matters worthy of notice this year.
One is the fact that less Chinese help is being shipped,

an indication that the Indians and whites are being
given a better show. The other is that the sanitary can
is now being adopted almost universally. The cans
themselves can be manufactured at the cannery, but
the t()[)s have to be shipjied from the factory of the

American Sanitary Can. Co. at Vancouver. It is ex-

|)ected that next year this comi)any will establish a
Northern plan to facilitate shipping.

On the Fraser there is nothing like the stir and bustle
of last year. Out of fourteen canneries only about six

are to operate this year. Last year the Fraser packed
more than half of the total of the B. C. catch, but 1913
was a "big year." As on the Northern canneries, the
sanitary cans are now used almost entirely. This does
a«;iy ulli ;i vitv large amount of Chines«> labour.

General Notes.

Lent is over and to a certain extent, the season has
been somewhat of a ilisa|)pointment to fish handlers
on the Pacific slope. Both in British Columbia and

also in the neighbouring U. S. States dealers say that
they have never known such a (piiet Lent in the whole
history of the industry. As a rule this "fish" season
is looked upon as being to the fish dealers what Christ-
mas week is to the poultry handlers. Whether we out
here are forgetting that we were taught that Lent is a
time set aside for the eating of fish, or else are too busy
chasing the elusive dollar to remember the season; at
all events, we have not been eating the fish we ought
to have for the past forty days.

The writer was in Seattle and the Sound cities the
past few days, and there preparations for the coming
season are in full swing. The bulk of the Cod Fish-
ing ve.ssels have all sailed for the Behring Sea, and
more than ever has gone this year. There has been
quite a discussion of late as to whether the Pacific
Cod is really the real article. Up in the Northern wat-
ers of Siberia and the Behring Sea, there seems to be
no doubt btit what the fish is the real cod; but south
of these waters, it is generally accepted that what
l)asses for cod, is nothing else but ling. To this deduc-
tion must be added the fact that all Pacific fish differ
most materially from their Atlantic cousins. But un-
doubtedly the Atlantic cod and the Pacific are two very
different fish.

Anacortes, Wash., is coming to be known as the
Pacific Codfish centre. Two large companies send their
schooners north and on their return the familiar flakes
are seen all covered with fish. A great part of this fish
is sent to the Atlantic t!oast, where it is prepared for
market. Still the bidk is put into "bricks" and "bone-
less" at Anacortes, aiul finds a ready market all over
the U. S. To show a peculiarity in the human species
it is said that a great \mrt of the cod shipped from
Puget Sound to the Atlantic jioints, returns as Atlantic
cod, and is ai»i)reciated by those who prefer Atlantic
fish to the Pacific.

We notice that the CANADIAN FISHERMAN'S
mission is "clean fish." This is a most worthy slogan
to carry. One notices that the Pacific fishermen are far
more careful in the handling of their catches than the
Atlantic. lVrha|)s since the writer was on the Atlantic
coast conditions have changed, an<l methods are better
now. But it is always the case that new cities and
settlements take advantage of mistakes that crop up
in the older ones, and so guard against them. This
applies in particular to sanitation, and general care of
the premises. "Forking" is also less prealent, and
the least done of this the better both for the fish and
for the fisherman.

There seems to be no settled plans as to the future
of the British Colinnbia Fisheries Limited. Rumours
are arotnnl that suggest all sorts of amalgamations
Duruig the latter part of March a public cold storage
comi)any in Vancouver advertised the auction of a
ipiantity of frozen halibut packed by the above com-
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pany. The speculation as to the fate of this fish was
rather high. But just before the hour advertised for

the sale, money was cabled from England paying the

storage accumulated. It is said that this money was
sent by a man who is busy re-organising another com-

pany with whom it is proposed to amalgamate the B. C.

Fisheries, Limited.

The Northern city of Prince Rupert has had all

sorts of rejoicings during the first weeks of April. The
first through train from Winnipeg arrived over the

newly completed Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. This

city can now enter into its anticipated glory, and we
hope to see a good part of the promised benefits ac-

complished. A new railway into a city is always a

matter of celebration, but where a city is built in pre-

paration for a great trans-continental line, the comple-

tion of this line is a matter of rejoicings for all con-

cerned. We shall all watch Prince Rupert now, and it

is up to her to carry through at least a part of what she

has promised us.

Vancouver is a city of surprises regarding its wea-

ther. We know that in the East, the citizens of Van-
couver are pictured as living in oil-clothes and um-
brellas. But we would like to show our Eastern friends

a picture taken during the middle of March. It shows

a number of children in the water on one of the beaches

that the city prides itself upon The sands are also cov-

ered with other children with the spade and bucket.

Then—two days latre we had a snowstorm. . . . But
we back our climate against that of any other part of

the sea coast of Canada.

SALMON.
With tlie warm weather experienced of late, the snow

on the mountains has started to fill the rivers. This is

what the Salmon-Springs wait for. They do not like

to enter the rivers when they are clear. Spring Sal-

mon are now fairly plentiful on the Fraser and other

rivers, but the supply is not anywhere near the demand,
so prices are accordingly strong.

HALIBUT.
There is still a (juantity of frozen stock on hand, and

it is being gradually cleaned out, owing to the supply

of the fresh stock being kept low. But we fail to see

why we should pay 10c. per lb. in this city for the fresh

fish, when the retailer gets it at 4c. to 5c. But as the

meat vendors are also the fish retailers, and as they

say that then; is tio mou(;y in meat these days, we sup-

pose we ought not to grudge them a small profit like

this.

Frozen stocks are pretty clean on Puget Sound, and
packers are shipping all the fresh goods they can get

hold of. We do not know why it is, but still it is a fact

that our American cousins on the Sound have larger

markets than we have. We have the advantages of

lesser hauls from the fishing banks, and also no duty to

contend with, and the same freight rates. So we ought

to get some of the business that we fail to now.

SMOKED SALMON—A GOOD LINE
Prince Rujiert, B. C, April liO—A high endorsatioii

of his prepared fish food products was received to-day

by William Shrubshall from William A. Found, super-

intendent of Dominion Fisheries at Ottawa. Recently

Mr. Shrubshall sent a consignment of smoked fluked

8pring salmon, sock-eye, cohoc and liump-back to Iln

bert S. Clement, member for the Comox-Atlin consti-

tuency, for distribution among the experts of the

Fisheries Department. In commenting upon the new
product. Superintendent Found said: "Each article

is excellent, and I congratulate you on putting up such

a product. It is not only tasty, but is prepared in an
attractive way. There will, I am confident, soon be a

large demand for it if it is placed on the market, as

people who once use it will be sure to wish for more."
Mr. Shrubshall, who is a pioneer in the fishery business

lu^re, won leading honors for his display of cured fish

which was contained in the British Columbia exhibit

last year at the Toronto exhibition. The new product
which is to be marketed is a great improvement on
the mild cured salmon, and after two years of experi-

ments, he is confident that he can output smoked
salmon locally instead of at present shipping mild
cured salmon to Germany and elscAvhere for the final

j)rocess. Heretofore the diffieultj' has been in per-

fecting a treatment that would keep firm and mar-
ketable the finished product even for a few weeks, but
Mr. Shrubshall 's new process, he claims, now over-

comes all difficulty. The new product is to be put
up on a large scale here as soon as arrangements are
completed for a water-front site.

CANNED SALMON.
Sockcyes, Tails $6.50 per case

do. Flats 7.00 do.
do. Half flats 8.25 do.

Cohoes, Tails 4.25 do.
do. Halves 6.50 do.

Pinks, Tails 2.75 do.
do. Halves 4.00 do.

Conditions are about the same as reported. All
Sockeye are holding firm, with buying for summer-
trade medium.

Cohoes in all sizes in fair supply, but no carry overs
are anticipated.

As regards 1914 pack of Sockcyes, sales to English
buyers have been made up to 85,000 cases at $9.60
halves flats, $8.50 flats, and $8.00 tails. These prices
are in considerable advance of those of 1913, and are
looked upon as not being the lowest to be obtained. The
Fraser River pack will of course be nothing like that
of 1913, but the Northern river packs ought to show
up better than last year.

With the above sales of Sockcyes at figures stated,
it will mean that the caTuiers will pay the fishermen
considerable in advance of 1913. La.st year the fish sold
foi- 20c. and 25c. each, and in some eases less. 30c. is

looked iijion as being the least to be offered this year.

WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER
MARKET.

((Quoted by liOiKJoM Fish Co.)

Smoked FisL

per lb.
rnuuu) Haddie, Eastern 15 and 30s boxes .09
Filiits, Eastern, 15s JQ
Kiistcrn Uloaters q?
Local, liloaters og
K'l>P<'f« 06
Salmon j[4
nalii)ut

: . ji
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Cod 09

KipptTcd Salmon -12

Kippered Halibut .12

Kii>p»'ri'd lilnek Cod 12

Frozen Fish.
Per lb.

Salmon Steelheads, dressed 09V^
Salmon Cohoes, dressed .07

Salmon, Cohoes, round .06

Qualla, dressed -05

Cod .. .' 05

Halibut, Chicken and Medium 06

Smelts, loeal 05

Oolaehans 05

Soles 05

Flounders 03

Perch 05

Herring, loeal 03

Black Cod, Alaska 08

Mackerel, Eastern Siiore .12

Shad Roe, per pair 20

Whiting 03

Fresh Fish.

Per lb.

Salmon, Spring 12

Halibut 05

Cod 3-5

Smelts 08

Herring, Local .03

Soles 05

Whiting 06

Oolachans .06

Skate 03

Perch 04

Rock Cod 03

Red Cod 03

Sea Ba.ss 04

Black Cod, Alaska 08

Shad, Columbia River 08
Sturgeon (round) .10

Sturgeon (dressed heads oflf) .16

Pickled Fish

Salmon (sides) barrel, 200 lbs per lb. .10

Salmoon, Bellies per lb. .12

Alaska Black Cod per lb. .08

Eastern Dried Hake per drum 7.50

Eastern Salt Cod (whole fish) .. per lb. 8-11

Western Salt Cod per lb. .07

Oolachans per lb. .10

Mackerel, Kastern Special per bbl. 27.00

Mackerel, Eastern, li)0 count .... i)er bbl. 22.00

Mackerel, Irish, 340 count . . . . per bbl. 20.00

Herring, Large Eastern . . . . ix-r '/. bbl. 5.50

Herring, Holland Mi.x.rs . . . . 10 Ib's. kit .90

Herring, Holland Milchers .... 10 lb. kit 1.00

Herring, Local per lb. .07

Prepared Fish.

Per 111

Boneless Cod, Acadia, 2-lb. boxes .14

lioneless Cod. Acadia, Strips -ISV^
Boneless Cod, Bluenose, Mb. & 2-lb. bricks .09^^

Boneless Cod. Pilot, 1-lb. and 2-lb. bricks . . .08

Boneless Cod, Pacific 09
Nova Scotia Turkey, 2-lb. bricks OlVz
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Shell Fish.

Crescent Point Oysters per case 6.00

(Vescent Point Oysters per do. .24

Ejistem Oysters, Bidk per gal. 3.00

Eastern Oysters, Seal shipt .... per gal. 3.00

Eastern Oysters, Seal shipt .... per (piart .75

Olympia Oysters per gal. 3.25

Deep Sea Crabs per do. 1.00

Shrimps per lb. 8-12c.

Prawns per lb. 15-25

Clams per lb. .02

Clams shelled per gal. 1.25

PACIFIC HALIBUT
May 1st Arrivals.

Schooner "Pescawlifi." '(O.OflO lbs, halibut for 14

days fishing.

S. S. "Celestial Enii)ire,' lU.OUU lbs. halibut lor 14

days' fishing.

S. S. "Cai)ilano," with 55,000 lbs. halibut, ex.

schooners "Carlotta (J. Cox" and "Za|)orra.

"

FBASER RIVER REPORTS
May 1st.

Salmon.—The river is pretty high now, but still

tlieic ate some average catches of "Springs." Buy-
ers for the different fishing firms are busy securing
the fish for their principles. A few "Bluebacks" have
been on the market and found ready sales with the
retailers.

Sturgeon—This spring has seen very large catches
of this fish. The large ones are few and far between,
but tho.se about 10 lbs. weight seem to be plentiful.
The (|uestion of allowing these little fish to be landed
is open to debate. But as they are all caught with the
salmon nets, there seems to be no way of avoiding it.

For some reason the Oriental population consume far
more of the Sturgeon than any other class of people.
Those who have caught the large fish which contain
roe, put the same through the first process, and are
getting from $1.50 to .$2.00 in .\ew York for the
"caviar."

Canneries.—Those to operate the coming year are
now getting in line. Supplies are being shipped, crews
arranged for, licenses placed, etc.

THE HALIBUT FLEET
April 27th—The arrivals to-day include the follow-

ing vessels, together with their catches:
"Wallace No. 1," 25,000 lbs.

"Prhicess May" (with fish ex. Borealis," 25,000
lbs.

The "Celectial Empire," with 30,000 lbs., and the
"Pescawa," with 15,000 lbs., have been re|)orted on
the Banks on the 22nd.
The S. S. "Kingfisher," (apt. Cliurehill, has gone

into comini.s.sion again after thorough overhauling.
The "Knickbocker, " which arrived at Seattle some
time ago from the Atlantic, is due here this week to
the .New England Fish Comi)any. She will fit out here
and make this her home port this summer, ller sister
ship, the "Bay State," is expected from the Atlantic
via the Patnima ('anal this summer.

NEW B. C. FISHING COMPANY
British Columbia Fishing and Packing Compan.v,

Limited, of Vancouver, B. C. Capital .$5,000,000. In-
corporators—J. S. Lovell, R. Cowans, W. Bain, C. I).

Magee and J. Ellis, all of Toronto.
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ANOTHER ASSOCIATION

The Independent Halibut Fishermen of Seattle, rep-

resenting an investment of $3,000,000, have approached
the Port Commission of Seattle, Wash., in reference to

securing accommodation on the new municipal docks.

It is held that with this accommodation, that cold stor-

age plants can be ubilt, which the fishermen say is

most vital to their interests. In 1912. out of 34,052,000

lbs. of halibut landed at Seattle, members of the in-

dependent organization contributed 21,000,000. The
seventy-eight members spend in Seattle on the average

$20,000 per month, and thus hold that they are entitled

to some consideration from the city.

"With the cold storage facilities they maintain that

they will be able to land their fish and store the same
during a glut of fish. It happens often that the fish

has either to be sold for what it will fetch or else

"dumped." This means losses to those operating. As
an example, it was pointed out that 2y2C. per pound
was a common price these past few months, when at

least 3c. is required to clear expenses, not taking any
prifit into consideration.

The Port Commission has the matter under their

notice and may build a temporary cold storage with

the idea of a large central fish dock later on.

SIGNS OF SPRING.

Up and down the Pacific coasts one sees the sign of

Spring wherever one looks We are interested in the

fishing industry, so glance in the stores along the

water fronts. There you will see all the latest in hooks,

lines, oil-clothing, and everything that a vessel or crew
of a fishing expedition may want.

The canneries are all getting their supplies shipped

up, nets in shape, and permanent crews signed on. The
Alaska canners book up all the steamers sailing to that

coast, and daily one sees a crowd sailing, not to return

until the Fall.

Boats are being overhauled, "kickers" thoroughly

cleaned, gear renewed where necessary, and licenses

taken out. Once that these are obtained the holders

throng the offices of the packers, and in many cases

sign up for the coming year. They are then able to get

advances in either money or kind for anything that

they may need for their summer's work.

A walk along the water front, especially where fish-

ing vessels are wont to tie up, will see a crowd of men
on every wharf. The oft-debated subject, "Whether
anticipation is better than realisation" is proved in

favour of the former in the fishing industry. The pre-

parations for the summer's catch arc matters of care-

ful thought on the part of the skipper down to the boy.

There seems to be more excitement displayed in the

fitting out of a "voyage" than in the arrival in the

Fall with a full load. It is this uncertainty that has

the lure that is found in the trade that is as old as the

earth is almost.

In the offices the staff is working overtime for these

few weeks. At last all is cleared up, vessels and crews
dispatched, and then the staff settle down to the ordin-

ary routine. The Spring has come.

COLD STORAGE PLANT FOR NADEN HARBOR.

The Wallace Fisheries arc putting in a suuiU cold

storage atid ice i)lant at their Naden Harbor cannery.

The plant will be used for cliilling the mild-cured

salmon put up by that firm. The spring salmon have
been running big in the waters nearby the past few

years, and a good pack of mild-cured salmon is always
assuerd. The company will make a specialty of this

kind of packing at the Naden harbor cannery.

NORTHERN FISHING RECORD.
Despite the fact that for 1913 the salmon catch in

Northern waters was one of the lightest in years, the

total value of the catch of the Prince Rupert fisheries

was over a million and a quarter dollars. The quanti-

ties and value of the different varieties are as follows

:

Cwts. Valued.
Salmon 161,300 $810,465
Halibut 75,768 378,900
Herring 93,390 93,840
God 1,055 3,225

Mixed fish 885

Total'.' $1,287,315

HALIFAX FISH PRICES.
(Halifax Herald).

Fish—Ex-Vessel.

Per qtl.

Small dry cod 6.50
Medium dry cod 6 . 50 @ 6.75

Large shore cod 6.75 @ 7.00
Bank cod 7.00
Haddock, dry, slack salted 4.25 @ 4.50

Uo. heavy salted 4.25
Cod oil (ex-vessel), per gal .30

Pollock 4.25 @ 4.50
Hake 4.00 @ 4.25
Mackerel, large, per barren 10.50

Do. medium, per barrel 10.00
Fat herring, barrels 4.50

Do. half barrels 2.50

BONELESS CODFISH
(Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.)

Halifax, b lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per
crate) 6.00

Halifax, 1 lb. boxes, crates, 24 to crate (per
crate) 3. 60

Halifax Shredded, cases, 24 to case (per case). 1.80
Acadia, 2 lb. boxes, crates, 24 to crate (per

per crate) 6.00
Acadia, 2 lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per

crate) 3.00
Acadia Tablets, 1 lb. package, cases, 20 to case

(per case) 2.20
Acadia English Strips, 30 lbs., cases (per case) 3.60
Cod Bits, 3 lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per

Ih 08
(W Bits (bulk), 25 lbs., cases (per lb.) 07
Skinless Fish, 100 lbs., cases (per lb.) O71/2
Skinless Fish, 50 lbs., eases (per lb.) 07 V^
Bluenose Steak (a.ssorted), 1 and 2 lbs., cases,

40 lbs. to case (per lb.) .08V^
Bluenose Steak (assorted) 1 and 2 lbs., cases

20 lbs. to ease (per lb.) 08^
Pilot Blocks (n.s.sorfed), 1 and 2 lbs., cases,

20 lbs. to case (per lb.) 07%
Pilot Loose (assorted), 25 lbs., cases (per lb.) .07

Things to worry about. Every time a carj) breathes
it inoves 4,386 bones and muscles.—Cincinnati En-
(juirer.
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THAT FISHERIES TREATY
By A. E. HOWARD.

Easter has passed, and so the ultimate extension of-

fered the U. S. Senate for ratification of "the system of

uniform and common international regulations for the

protection and preservation of the food fishes in inter-

national boundary waters of Canada and the United

States." Apparently between gratification as to

Panama- tolls, anxiety as to railroad development,

pinched finances, and a host of other things, Ottawa

has forgotten the fish.

It was in the summer of 1908, if I recall correctly,

that following on "the convention concluded by and

between His Majesty Edward the Seventh, of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of

the British Dominions beyond the seas, King and Em-
peror of India, and the United States of America," two

gentlemen, yclept International Fishery Commission-

ers, and named respectively Edward Ernest Prince

(now Dominion Fisheries Commissioner) and David

Starr Jordan (President of Leland-Stanford Univer-

sity, Cal.), started along the water way of the inter-

national boundary from the extreme east and pro-

ceeded by leisurely stages to the extreme west, in

order to mark, learn and inwardly digest all that

might ai>i)ertain to the better i)roteetion and j)reserva-

tion of food fishes whose habitat was in and around

such waters as above mentioned. Those observations

resulted, long before New Westminster, B. C, hove on

the horizon, in certain opinions being formed, which,

although in the main shared by both Commissioners,

became .sharply divergent when considered in the light

of application to the commercial fisheries at large.

However, by dint of mutual patience and forbearance,

coupled with a steady outlook on the main idea to be

arrived at, certain regulations and recommendations

were embodied in a "return" made the following

Spring at Washington, D. C, and duly submitted to

the consideration of the high contracting parties. That

printed "return," now before me, endorsed by the

Parliament of Canada, has never yet been able to

surmount the solid barrier of "special interests" in

the U. S. Senate. It is admittedly an altruistic measure

and on general principles altruism, which means giving

away a piece of the pork, is not practical politics.

Now in that the chief "difficulty" regarding the

enactment into law of this enormously important con-

servation measure concerns the Pacific Coast it may
be well to consider in detail Regulations 62 to 66 in-

clusive, which "shall apply to the Strait of San Juan
de Fuca, those parts of Washington Sound, the Gulf

of Georgia, and Puget Sound, lying between the par-

alells of 48 deg. 10 min. and 49 deg. 20 min. north

latitude." Just as the "railway belt" and the Pan-

ama Zone" are jurisdictions apart from the territory

on either hand, so these boundary waters are appar-

ently to be a law unto themselves not affected by
Dominion, Federal, State or Provincial regulations as

to close season, prohibited fishing, methods of capture

and so forth. Right here I want to say that, although

the new regulations are considerably diffu.se, they are

certainl}' not diffuse enough to embrace the existing

body of statute law and local ordinances relating to

the Commercial Fisheries. Especially, we are not told

why certain restrictions are made for certain waters

when they are obviously applicable to either part or

th e whole of the Fisheries along the international

boundary.

But to return. Article 62 prohibits fishing for sal-

mon or steel heads from August 25 to September 1.5 in

each year, both days inclusive. There is a promise

that eohoes or silver salmon may be fished from Sep-

tember 1 to September 15 westward of a line drawn
from Gonzales Point to the shore of the State of Wash-
inton (Straits of San Juan de Fuca), II.

Article 63 sets up a week-end close season from Sat-

urday 6 a. m. to the following Monday 6 a. m. with

the promi.se that to the westward of the line spoken of

above the close season shall begin 12 hours earlier and
end 12 hours later.

Article 64 relates to the construction of i)ound nets

(specially defined as "traps," on the Pacific) and
enacts that they must permit the free passage of fish

during the weekly close season. It is added that the

addition to pound nets of "a jigger" (specifically

defined as a recurved hook of netting) is verboten.

Article 65 limits pound nets to a length of 2500 feet

with an end passageway of at least 600 feet between
one pound net and the next in a linear series, such

distance being measured in continuation of the line of

direction of the leader of such net, and a lateral pas-

sageway of at least 2400 feet between one pound net

and the next. Mesh in pound nets after January 1st,

1911, to be 4 inches in extension (stretched) in the

leader and not less than 3 inches in other parts of the

net.

Article 66 forbids working a purse net (or purse

seine) within three miles of the mouth of any river

and forbids any seine to be worked within one mile

of the mouth of any river in these treaty waters. It

also disallows the use of gill nets more than 900 feet

in length and of a greater depth than 60 meshes.

Now, what are the difficulties regarding the enact-

ment into law of these five regulations for the con-

servation of the salmon of the Pacific in boundary
waters? I put aside certain obvious revision of the

regulations in the matter of co-ordination with existing

laws, for that is a matter which can be adjusted with-

out friction. Are the other difficidties insurmount-

able? What are they? First and foremost, is tlie

whole "trap" proposition. If Canada would wipe out

all restrictions on "trap" fishing then "the interests"

in the Senate would report the treaty favorably. Per-

sonally, I do not believe, after careful, consistent, ob-

servation that "traps" under proper regulation are

the fearful engines of destruction portrayed by some
cannerymen on our side the line. They catch fish in

bulk during the run and that is necessitated for suc-

cessful canning operations. They may, or may not,

catch "Canadian" fish homing for the Fraser—that

is as you look at it.

At all events, these regulations permit "traps"
(presumably where they are already licensed and not
otherwise) with certain restrictions. One is that "a
jigger" must not be used. I think the Commissioners
meant by this "a net brailer," although how close a
trap is to be "fished" I know not. Another restriction

is as to "clearances" between the traps, surely not
an undidy severe one. Another is that the aprons
must be "up" to give free passage to the fish over
the week-end, advancing the date according to the
j)rogre.ss of the incoming seliool. Another gives 22
clear days for the spawning fish to reach spawning
grounds and for hatching material to be obtainable;
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(presumably this close season is to supersede all others

now in force). Still another limits the use of both
purse seines, ordinary seines, and gill nets.

It seems to my poor intelligence that any candid
person with a knowledge of local conditions must
admit that the Americans now using "traps" have
received most kindly usage from their Canadian
brethren, who are not allowed to catch a salmon at all

"except on the wing." Surely in the interests of the

survival of the salmon they do not wish to duplicate

such a fiasco as threatens South East Alaska. This

treaty really despoils them of nothing and can but be

productive of lasting benefit to all concerned. I grant

that the regulations need considerable elucidation on
the lines indicated and possibly the actual "fishing"

of the traps might be left as at present. But given

tliese things, surely another "message from Wood-
row" is in order. "Free fish" means that Americans
operating traps can in the absence of drastic export

regulations cause canners on the Eraser to pay dear

for raw material. There is such a thing as retaliation

possible. A strict construction of international law
in place of international comity would probably mean
tliat the halibut fishery now prosecuted out at Seattle

and Tacoina must be confined entirely to Alaskan

waters.

THE LAKE FISHERIES
(Frm Our Special Correspondent).

Lake Erie is the only place where there has been any

extensive fishing operations so far this spring. The

tugs there get out early, as any stock of whatever kind

brings big prices at the start of the season, particularly

when the quantity is not large. Moreover, they are

jiot hampered in having to wait for the regular steam-

ers to pick up their catch, as is the case at so many
points on the Lakes. Immediately their catch is ashore,

they are in a position to ship by express to tlie best

market in the United States or Canada. Operations

have been going on for a couple of weeks now and

most of the tug men have found it profitable at the

prices being paid. The catch has been pretty good for

the time of year.

The ice has now moved out from practically all the

points where fishermen operate, with the possible ex-

ception of a few points on the Inner Channel of Lake

Huron and Georgian Bay. The steamers that pick up

fish will commence this week, and as the fishermen

have had a long winter to make preparations, they

are all ready to commence ; some of them, indeed, have

already got several gangs of nets set.

The usual scramble for contracts between the big fish

companies and tlie fishermen has taken place, and the

only change of note will be slightly increased prices

all round. The change in tariff has had something to

do with this, but probably the greatest reason was the

marked scarcity of trout and waterfish last season

and the efforts of the fish companies to bolster up
their supply. On the other hand, the competition of

sea fish for winter use is getting so pronounced an

advantage over the lake fish that the big houses are

canny about increasing the prices any great amount.

The laid down i)rice on trout is now much higher than

practically all the sea salmons.

The past couple of months on the Ontario fish mar-

kets has witnessed great price cutting on Western sea

fish. Halibut was selling in Toronto at tinnss for prices

that would not pay for the production, not to mention

such items as transportation, shrinkage, and the cost

of handling the goods. Sea salmon was somewhat
firmer, but in some cases sold at less than laid down
cost, and it is safe to gamble that some of the whole-

sale hou8<!8 W(Te given a severe trimming. However,

the loss was soTnewhat divided with the Coast houses,

as some ridiculously low jjrices were quoted f.o.b. the

('oast in the latter few weeks of the season in a last

effort to ehuir out the frozen stocks held in storage.

The outstanding feature of the Avinter's business ju.st

past was the gratifying increa.se in the eonsiiiii|i1i(m

of fish. Meat prices were extremely high, and the

extraordinary cheap prices of fish brought this article

of diet forcibly to the notice of the housekeeper. We
have enough faith in our products to believe that this

temporary use will convert these housekeepers into

inveterate consumers.

LAKE FISHING STARTS LATE
According to John Bowman, of BowTnan & Son's fish

market, Port Arthur, some fishing along the north
shore of Lake Superior will not be started until the

first of May. The lateness of the start is due to the

many bays along the shore in which there is good
fishing being frozen over later than Thunder Bay on
account of there being no lake traffic to break it up.

He stated that the season promised to be a good one
for fishing and he anticipated no change in price from
last year, when whitefish were sold for twelve and a

half cents a j)0und, trout brought the same price and
herring sold for an average of twenty-five cents a

dozen. Although a large number of pike are caught in

this vicinity, practically all of them are shipped out,

as, in view of the fact that the very best fish can be
obtained here at a reasonable price, a lower grade fish

such as pike has no market.—Exchange.

WEST INDIAN MARKETS.
(Special to CA.XADIAN FISHERMAN from Kingston,

Jamaica).

During April sales were made of large Newfoinid-
landfish: Brown, dry, at .1(35.00 to $37.00, c.i.f, accord-
ing to (|uality; Halifax 'Bank,' at .$32.00 to $33.00,

f.o.b. Halifax; Newfoundland herrings, large, at .$r).00,

c.i.f.'; Halifax, large, at $4.25 f.o.b.

Owing to the rather large con.signments which
reached this market during the last few weeks, in ad-
dition to arrivals against firm orders, our market at
present is rather overstocked. Importers are selling at

cost and in some cases below cost.

The lake and river fisheriin'U are preparing for the
season's fishing. The ice has delayed i)reparations
later than usual. In the Montreal nuirket the local

fishermen have been bringing in ijuite a lot of pike,

|)ereh. catfish, river whitefisii, and suckers ever since

I lie ice moved out.
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NEW LOBSTEfi FISHESY BEOULATIONS

By an Order- iii-Coimcil, dated March 25th, 1914,

the Lobster Fishery Herniations established by the

()rder-in-C"ouneil of the UOth September, 1910, together

with all aiuendinents thereto, are hereby rescinded and
the following; substituted in lieu thereof:

Lobster Fishery

(See also Fisheries Act, Sections 35 to 42 A, inclusive,

and 76 to 82, inclusive).

1. "No one shall fi.sh for, catch or kill lobsters,

from the 16th day of June in each year to the 14th

day of November following, both days inclusive, on

anti along that portion of the coast or the waters

thereof, of the Province of New Brunswick, endiraced

and included within the counties of Charlotte and St.

John, nor shall any one within the above described

limits, fish for, catch or kill at any time any lobster

or lobsters, the carapace of which measures less than

4% inches in length.

2. "No one shall fish for, catch or kill lobsters, from

the :iOth day of June in each year, to the 14th day of

January following, both days inclusive, on and along

that portion of the coast, or waters thereof, of the

Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, em-

braced and included within the county of Albert, New
Brunswick, and the counties of Kings and Annapolis,

Nova Scotia.

3. "No person shall fish for, catch or kill lobsters,

from the 16th day of June in each year, to the 5th

day of January following, both days inclusive, on and
along that portion of the coast, or the waters thereof,

of the Province of Nova Scotia, embraced and included

within the county of I>igby.

4. "No one shall fish for, catch or kill lobsters, from
the 3l8t day of May to the 14th day of December, in

each year, both days inclusive, on and along that por-

tion of the coast, or the waters thereof, of the Prov-

ince of Nova Scotia, embraced and included within the
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counties of Yarmouth, Shelbume, Queens, Lunenburg,

and that portion of the county of Halifax west of a

line ruiniing S.S.E., astronomic, from St. (Jeorge's Is-

land, Halifax Harbor, and coinciding with the fairway

buovs ill the eiitraiiee (if tiie said harbor.

The "Dorothy C. Snow," high line winter had-

docker of the Digby fleet, has gone shacking. The
schooner had the bowsprit knocked out of her, rail

carried away and maiiiboom broken while lying to

anchor in St. John harbor waiting for a gaspereaux

baiting. A savage sqall caused a three-master to drag
her anchors and foul the fishing schooner. The
"Snow" was repaired in St. John and left for the

grounds on Afay 2nd.
• • •

Tiie American schooner "Mary P. Ooulart" arrived

at the Boston fish i)ier on May Ist with a trip of 149,-

000 of fresh fish caught on West^^-rn Bank. The
"Frances P. Mes(juita" also came in with a fare of

135,000 pounds caught on Western, Sable Island and
{'ape Shore grounds.
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CAMPBELL SEMI-DIESEL CRUDE OIL ENGINE
10--750 B.H.P.

Built by Campbell Gas Engine Co., Halifax, England.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

OIL MOTOR & MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED,
4> Sole Afients for Eastern Canada and Newfoundland.
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Department of Marine and Fisheries

FISHERIES:

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearly in the Annual
Report, the Department issues monthly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries and
general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now about $34,000,000.00 annually.

The demand in the home markets for fresh and mildly cured fish, is expanding very
rapidly. The Department pays one-third of the express charges on all shipments of such fish from
the Atlantic Coast to points as far west as the eastern boundary of Manitoba, and from the

Pacific Coast, as far east as this boundary. Over 1,000 tons more fish reached Montreal for use

there and distribution to other points from the Atlantic Coast, under this arrangement last year
than the year before. The growth has been equally satisfactory from the Pacific Coast to the

Prairie Provinces.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1913

1
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FISHERMEN'S SUPPLIES |
A Complete Line of Boat Hardware M

Consisting of Lamps, Anchors, =
Blocks, &c. =

Manila Ropes, Chains, and Wire =
Rigging ^

Flags, Fenders, Life Jackets =
Compasses, Barometers, Logs ~

Knox's Netting, Floats, Lead =
^^iU Nets of every description. Cotton =

or Linen =

JOHN LECKIE Limited I
77 WELLINGTON STREET, W. TORONTO

SEND FOR OUR PRICE LISTS
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DIRECT REVERSIBLE
Built in sizes 5 to 320 B.H.P.

USING CHEAPEST CRUDE OIL

Used in thousands of Fish-

ing Craft

Adopted by the British Admiralty

For luilhrr particulars please apply to:

THE SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING Co. LIMITED
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Sole Ac;enfs for Eastern Canada for J. & C. G. Bolinders Co. Ltrf. Stockolm, Sweden
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FREE FISH?

Canadian fishennon and dealers in fish will be vitally-

interested in the following ruling, which was handed

down by the U.S. Board of Appraisers upon a .ship-

ment of lletched halibut.

It appears that Mr. P. C. Parkhurst, a large fish

dealer in Gloncester, Mass., imported from the Can-

adian Fish & Cold Storage Co., of Prince Rupert, B.C.,

a carload containing 30,000 pounds of fletched hali-

but. The shipment was entered at Richford, Vt., and

the Customs Collector at Gloucester assessed a duty of

%c per pound before the fletches could be delivered

to the consignee.

Mr. Parkhurst protested the levying of the duty on

the ground that fletches were "green" fish and not

prepared or manufactured, also tliat they were neither

skinned or boned. lie contended tliat as all codfish

not prepared are entered free as green fish, he did not

see any reason why salt fletches, whicli have to be

smoked before being marketable, should not also be

classed as "green or raw product."

However, his protest was over-ruled by the Apprais-

ers, who declared as follows:

—

The merchandise in question consists of large hali

but, about 3 ft. long, cleaned, cut into halves, and the

backbone taken out, the skin remaining on the back
of each fish, it being salted for preservation. It was
classified by the collector under the last clause of para-

graph 216, Act of 1913, reading, "fi.sh" skinned and
boned, tiiree fourths of 1 cent per j)ound, and it is

claimed to be free of duty under i)aragraph 483, read-

ing, "fresh-water fish, and all other fish not otherwise

specially provided for in this section." Of course, if

either skinned or boned, it is specially provided for in

paragraph 216. The importer claims that while the

backbone is removed, it is not boneless fi.sh. After

a careful examination of tiie sample we are convinced

that it is substantially boned. The removal of the

backbone, in effect, removed with it most, if not all, of

the other bones, and we hold that such boneing, even

if every individual bone was not removed, would bring

the merchandise within the meaning of Congress when
it used the expression "fish, boned." Therefore th<

protest is overruled.

THE NEW PICKLED FISH INSPECTION ACT
The new Act providing for tlie in.spcction and brand-

ing of pickled fish, which is outlined by Mr. Martell in

this issue, passed the Uouse of Commons at Ottawa on
May 29th:

The reasons which governed the framing of the Act
are for the general betterment of the Canadian trade

in pickled fish and to bring the .standard in this busi-

ness up to a level with that of other countries.

As tlie Hon. .T. 1). Ilazen remarked:

"We believe that, if i)roper methods are adopted
in the curing of our herring caught by our fisliermen,

they can get quite as good a price for their cured her-

ring, when they once establish its reputation, as the

price obtained for the Scotcii cured herring. Tiie trou-

ble with the Canadian herring is that they are impro-
perly i)ut up. They are put up in barrels that very
often leak when they are carried long distances; the
herring become rusty, and there is no guarantee that
the barrels will be put tip in such a way as to command
the confidenct." of the purchasers. We are providing for
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a system of inspection tinder which any one, who puts

up his herring in barrels made according to regula-

tions that will be provided, and who cures them accord-

ing to regulations, may ask an inspector to inspect

them. If the inspector finds the herring are put up

in that way, he puts his mark on the barrels guarantee-

ing that such is the case, and the merchant buying

the Barring has the guarantee that they are put up in

such a way as will make the public buy fish of that

class. That, in brief, is the effect of this legislation.

It was under legislation of a very similar character that

the Scotch fisheries were developed. When the legis-

lation passed many years ago relating to the Scotch

herring fishery, the herring there were selling at very

low prices, and for the very same reasons that keep

down the prices here-—there was no guarantee that the

fish were put up under proper conditions, no inspection,

and in most eases no uniformity in the product. The

result of the legislation was to develop the industry

and make the herring fishery a profitable one to the

people of Scotland. We hope, by a campaign of edu-

cation, within a proper system of inspection, and with

experts instructing the people in the best methods of

packing, that our fishermen will develop this industry.

And, while the herring is the principal fish, this legis-

lation is not confined to herring, but relates to mac-

kerel and salmon also. As a result of this legislation

we hope to build up an industry much larger than that

which exists at the present time.
'

'

Canadian waters produce fish as good as any in the

world, and if we cannot compete with Scotland and
Norway in putting up pickled fish, it is our own fault.

The market is open for first-class goods, but selling

inferior stuff, spoiled through careless packing, does

more to kill the trade than anything else and opens the

door to our competitors.

PORTABLE MOTORS FOR DORIES ON VESSELS.

The codfishing schooner Portuna of the Pacific fish-

ing fleet is carrying ten portable motors for her dories.

These motors can be attached to the dories in an in-

stant, and detached from them so as not to interfere

with the dories when nested.

The Editor of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN realiz-

ed the usefulness of the portable motor a long time ago

and has consistently advocated their use aboard Bank
fishermen. With these little engines, the fishermen do

away with the hard work of rowing and it will give

them a larger berth for fishing operations. With an

engine of this nature, fishermen could make sets in

weather which might otherwise keep them aboard;

they could i>ick uf) their gear quicker and get back to

the vessel quicker in thick or squally weather. In

calms, a half dozen of dories so e(iuipped out ahead

of the vessel or lashed alongside, could tow her at quite

a respectable clip. At the bait traps, one dory could

tow two or three others loaded, while for going ashore

and bringing out supplies, they would be invaluable.

NEW BOSTON FISH WHARF NOT POPULAR.

"Let us go down for'ard in the peak and curse the

Skipper!" is supposed to be a favorite recreation of

fishermen when they have nothing to do, but whether

that is the spirit in which the Boston fishermen are

"knocking" the new fish dock it is hard to say. The
vessel men say that the dock by reason of its sloping

sides is a hard place to unload fish at and also that one

side of it is unprotected from the prevailing winds and
sea. Schooners moored on this side are banged about

as they never were at the old T Dock, which, though

congested, was well sheltered.

Sailormen, which includes fishermen, are privileged

characters in the matter of growling and probably the

objections to the new pier may be only a little harmless

"scandalizing." When the seamen of a certain ship

were fed upon succulent steaks and chops instead of

salt junk and pork, they came aft in a body and com-

plained against the cliange. When asked their rea-

sons, the spokesman exclaimed that they did not like

the meat because "there wasn't enough chaw in it!"

Maybe, the new fish pier is being condemned because

of its up-to-date-ness.

FISHERIES STATISTICS.

April, 1913.

The total value of salt water fish in first hands land-

ed in Canada during the month of April, 1914, amount-
ed to .1^541,700. This shows a deficit of $247,709 when
compared with the total for April of the preceding

year. The decrease is entirely attributable to the fact

that ice remained late on the coast this year. For
instance, on the Gulf Shore last year the catch of spring

herring was practically all secured during the month
of April, whereas, this year fishermen were unable
to set their nets until the end of the month.

Notwithstanding the rough weather throiighout the

whole month, the landings of haddock were over 100
per cent, greater than those of the same month last

year.

The total pack of canned lobsters on the Atlantic

coast from the 15th of November to the end of April

was 17,1.')S cases, while the total shipment in shell was
3G,614 cwts. During the corresi)onding period in the

preceding year the pack was 24,615 eases, and the ship-

ment in shell 52,528 cwts. It will thus be seen that the

results of tlu' lobster fishery so far this season falls

much behind those for last year, but this is probably
due entirely to the rough weather that prevailed all

through the numth of April this year; while last year
the second half especially of the same month was very
favorable and fishing became general all over.
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THE PICKLED FISH INSPECTION ACT
By L. H. MARTELL, M.A., B.C.L., Barrister-atLaw.

The Fish Inspection Act, when enacted by the Can-

adian Parliament, will be the result of a long drawn
out agitation of tiiose interested in the great eoni-

niereial. Fish Industry of Canada. For many years

the agitation went on, but 'results were disappointing,

and it is indeed, gratifying to know that the proposed

.\ct drafted some two years or more ago by Mr. J.J.
Cowie and the writer in eollaboration, is at last to be

foinid on the Statute Books of Canada.
1 have been informed by one iiaving direct know-

ledge, it was for the purpose of intelligently fostering

the development of the herring industry of Scotland, at

the time when the Dutch were reaping a rich harvest

from their herring fishery, and the Scotch were likely

to lose theirs entirely, owing to the lack of intelligent

eare in curing, that the Fishery Hoard for Scotland was
created. The central idea of the Hoard was to force an
entrance for Scotch herring into the great European
markets, by inducing curers in Scotland to provide a
carefully packed barrel of herring of good ciuality, for

export.

The plan adopted, my informant (Mr. J. J. Cowie of

the Department of JIarine and Fisheries), told me
while I was an official of the Fisheries Department at

Ottawa, was that of paying a bounty (from govern-
ment funds, as it was lookeil upon as a national ques-

tion) to cuiers on every barrel of herring cured up to

a standard laid down by the Hoard, and of instituting

a .system of inspection by practical officials, who stamp-
ed each barrel which was found up to the necessary
standard, with what is still known as the "Crown
Brand."

It is stated the plan was so successful and satisfac-

tory, that in the course of eight or ten years, Scotch
herring threatened for the first time to take the fore-

most pla<'e in the mai'kets of Europe, and within a de-

cade later, they actually did outdo the Dutch, both as

regards the (juantity cured and sent to the Continental
market, and the quality of the cured article. Just
as soon as Scotch herring were firmly established, the
bounty was no longer paid, as the necessity for it had
ceased to exist.

The Canadian Act and Its Objects.

The Canadian Act has to a great extent, the same
object as had the Fishery Board of Scotland, and its

introduction has been encouraged by the experience
of Seotland in the premises.
The resolution moved by the Minister of Marine and

Fisheries states what to the fish merchants and fisher-

men of Canada is a self-evident truth, viz. : That the
pickled food industry of Canada is at present in a
languishing condition, but is capable of being revived
and expanded to the benefit of all who are either direct-
ly or indirectly interested in the industry. The Bill
aims at reviving and expending the pickled fish indus-
try. !)y bringing into general use for curing and mar-
keting pickled fish, such as herring and mackerel, an
imi)roved standard barrel, and by a system of inspec-
tion and branding, to raise the standard of curing and
j>aeking to such a degree that the cured article shall
•secure the confidence of the fish-eating public both at
home and abroad.

Application of the Act.
The Bill applies to salted herring, ale\M\cis. injickerel

and salmon, and the barrels or half-barrels in which
they are salted and marketed. The Governor General-

in-Council has authority at any time to extend any or

all of the provisions of the Act to any other kind of

pickled fish. The territorial application of the Act is

the whole of Canada. Inspection or branding, pursu-

ant to the provisions of the Bill is not compulsory. Pish

merchants may go on curing and marketing their fish

in the same old method or manner if they so desire,

and they will not be amenable to the provisions of the

Bill, neither will they secure the benefits which are

sure to accrue to thhos who take advantage of its pro-

visions if they decide to cure and pack their fish in the

old faulty manner.
Officers.

The Governor General-in-Council is to appoint a

general inspector and a sufficient number of other offi-

cers for carrying out the provisions of the Act.

Every officer before entering upon the discharge

of the duties of his office is required to take an oath

that he will faithfully, honestly, and impartially dis-

charge the duties required of him as an officer under
the provisions of the Act.

The Act gives the Governor General-in-Council power
to appoint officers, (Commissioners to take and re-

ceive affidavits for all the j)urposes of inspection and
branding under the Act and regulations made pursuant
to the provisions of the Act.

It is to be hoped that in the appointment of officers

for administering the Act the Department will see that

men are appointed not because of their political com-
plexion, nor on account of their skill in manipulating
a typewriter. The inspection of pickled fish is a step

in the right direction, but it must be carried out by
men acquainted with the sea, and the fishing industry,

and not by office clerks possessed of no technical know-
ledge and practical experience, or confidence in the
measure willbe lost by our fish merchants and toilers

of the deep. At the pi'csent juncture the Fisheries
branch of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, has
in Mr. J. J. Cowie, its only member, who, by experi-
ence and technical knowledge, is capable of carrying
out the practical provisions of the Act. Let me ven-
ture the hope that pending the day when the Fisheries
of Canada will be administered by a competent Com-
mission acting under the authority of the Minister of
Marijie and Fisheries, and his Deputy—Mr. Cowie

—

will, under the authority of the Minister and his

Deputy, be entrusted with the administration of the
Fish Inspection Act without interference of from or by
those who have no acquaintance with the Conunereial
fisheries of Canada, save such superficial information as
may be gleaned from Departmental files.

Fish Must Be Cured and Packed in Canada or on
Board Canadian Vessels.

The i)rand provided by this Act is not to be put
on aJiy barrel contaijiing herring, alewivese, mackerel,
salmon, or any other fifisli that may hereafter be
brought under the provisions of this Act, or on any
half-barrel containing herring or alewives, unless such
fish have been caught by British subjects, domiciled
and residing in Canada, cured and packed by British
subjects in Canada, or on board of Canadian vessels
or boats, in accordance with the regulations.

Place of Inspection.
The inspection of barrels and half-barrels and of

tile fish tiiey contain, is to take i)lace at the port or
place where such fish may have been cured and pack-
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ed; provided that when curing and packing have been

performed at sea the inspection sliall take place at

any port of landing in Canada.

Inspection—Howr Carried Out.

Any curer or packei- of herring, alewives, mackerel

or salmon, having completely cured and packed any or

all of such fish for the })urpose of obtaining the brand

herinafter described shall give notice in writing to

the nearest inspecting officer, at his office or residence,

of the number of barrels or half-barrels of each of the

kinds herein named, which he desires to present to the

said officer for inspection.

The inspecting officer on arrival at the place desig-

nated in the aforementioned notice shall require the

owner or i)acker to sign a statutory declaration that

the fish jiresented for inspection were cured and pack-

ed in Canada or on board of a Canadian vessel or boat

within the period prescribed for the various classes of

fish by the regulations, and that such fish have been

in salt for such number of days as are prescribed for

the different classes thereof in the regulations.

On the pi-esentation of the filled ban-els or half-bar-

rels to a qualified inspecting officer to be inspected for

the brand, such officers shall open, or cause to be open-

ed, so many of the barrels or half-barrels, and shall

remove therefrom so many of the fish, as may be pre-

scribed bv the regulations, for the purpose of ascer-

taining whether such fish are of the <iuality represented

and otherwise in accordance with the standard for

that nartieular kind of fish as prescribed by this Act

end the regidations.

Nature of Brand.

On every barrel of heri-ing, alewives. mackerel or sal-

mon and on every half-barrel of herring or alewives,

which on such inspection as aforesaid shall be found

by the said officer to be in all respects packed in ac-

cordance with the regulations for that particular kind

of fish, thei-e shall be branded with a hot iron, by the

insnef'tinsr officer or by his order and in his presence,

pueh mark or marks as shall be directed by the regu-

lations. Sueh mark or marks shall denote the (juality

of fish contained in the barrel, the year of branding,

and the officer by whom or by whose order and in

"ho'-e pre!'enf>e the brand has been applied.

Howf Disputes Are Settled,

If a disi)ute arises between an ins])ecting officer and

an owner, packer, or possessor of any barrels or half-

barrels of cured fish inspected by said officer, with

rei'ard to the duality or condition of such barrels or

ha'f-barrels of fish, the matter of the disnute is to be

referred to another inspecting officer, and his decision

is to be regarded as final. In the event of the decision

of the first insnecting officer not being confirmed by
the officer to whom an anpeal is taken, the Department
of Marine and Fishei-ies is to |>ay all the costs incurred

in connection with the appeal to the referee. Imt if

the inspecting officer's decision is eonfi.-med

then the costs will be borne by tli' owuit, packer, oi'

possessor vvlio brought the appeal.

Legal Procedure.

Part XV of "The Cri?iiinal ('ode" (Summary Jur-

isdiction Part), is \Mi(ler the Act prescribed as tlie pro-

cedure to be followed in <'onn('('tion with all legal

actions or proeecdiiigs for a viohitioti of this act. Per-

sons found committing an offcner against the ])rovis-

ions of tliis Act. imiy be appreliendi'd without a warrani

by an insneeting officer or police constable. n!i<l taken
befoic a .Iiistici' of the I'fiii'i', or Stipendiary IMagis-

trate to be examined and dealt with according to law
(in th<' manner provided by Part XV of "The Crim-
inal Code.") The person so apprehended is not to be
detained in custody more than twenty-four hours with-

out an order of Commital being made out by a Jus-

tice of the Peace or a Stipendiary Magistrate. The
Act fixes tile Venue for the trial of every offence ag-

ainst the provisions of this Act by stating that every
violation of the Act, or the regulations made pur-

suant to it, shall be deemed to have been committed,
and every cause of complaint under the Act and regu-

lations shall be deemed to have arisen in the place in

which it was actually committed, or where the guilty

l)arty is ai)prehended.

Offences.

The Act makes it an ott'eiiee punishable by fine or
imi)risonment, for any person without lawful excuse,
to use an official brand, i. e., a government brand; to
falsify an official document; to reuse an inspected and
branded barrel witliout ilestroying the brand, and it

also be said illegal use, ii)So facto, forfeits to His Maj-
esty, the barrels in connection with which the illegality

lias been practiced, together with the fish they contain.
Apart from the Act the guilty party would be amenable
to the provisions of tlie Criminal Code relating to
forgery.

It is also a violation of the Act for any person with-
out lawful excuse, to have in his possession any brand-
ing iron or other instrument such as is used by Govern-
ment insi)ecting officers. It is not an offence for a
person to attach his private trade mark to any fish

cured, i)acked, or possessed by him. The provisions
of the Criminal Code respecting the bribery and cor-
ruption of officials or employees of the Government
are made applicable by the Act to all inspecting of-
ficers appointed to carry out the provisions of the Act.
When no sum is mentioned as a penalty for a viola-
tion of tlie Act it may be any amount not exceeding
one thousand dollars.

Capacity of Barrels and Method of Construction,
to be as prescribed by the Governor General-in-Council.

The brand is only to be placed on barrels and lialf-

liarrels containing cured herring, alewives, mackerel,
or salmon of the liquid (capacity fixed by the regula-
tions prescribed by the Oovernor General-in-Council,
and which barrel or half-bari-el is made in the manner
prescribed by the said regulations.

Date of Commencement of the Act.
The Act comes into force on the first day of May,

1!)!"), but it is competent for tiie Govenor General-iii-
Council to a])])oint officers in the interim from tlie

l)assing of the Act and the said first of May, 1915.
It is a great pity tluit tlie Department has seen fit

to eliminate the Clauses of the Bill as originally pre-
pared which contemplated paying a bounty to all

fishermen and packers using the im|)roved Standard
barrel. The new barrel will cost the fisherman much
more to procure than does the one now in use. and as
a eonsecpienee he will be slow to change to a barrel
that means to him greater ex'pense for a time with no
greater monetary return, in a day when our ('anad-
ian Government can guarantee the bonds of railway
companies to the extent of many millions; grant high
favors to steel companies, milling comjinnii's and other
great corporations, it seems a pity—yes it is a shame
that nothing is being done with pul)lie funds to help
the fisherman of our eoiinfry to improve his methods
of operation, and as a consequence, the conditions with
wliieh he must eontend.
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World

Hctwccii liivoriifss ami Alicidi-oii. in tlic iiortlu'iist

L-onitT otScotlaiiti, lios tlu- aiuMciit province of Moray.

It is pi'opled by a raci' spniiig from a blend of the

fiery. romantieCi'lt iiixl tlir cool, ml venturous Norse

X'iking.

Of that race and in that province, within two hun-

dred yard.s of the open North Soa, our Wlio's Who,
Mr. John J. Cowie. of the Fisheries Department, was
born on December 2Stli. 1.S69. At the Aeademj' in the

old Catliedral city of Elgin he was educated and pre-

pared for entrance to Aberdeen. University, but instead

of taking the university course, however, he chose to

ally himself with his father's extensive fish-curing

business, and to pass through the weary but thorough

process of learning, as an ordinary apprentice, all there

was to be learnt of the art of barrel-making—and it

is an art —and of the various modes of treating had-

dock, c<h1, herring, eti tr with smoke and salt.

This covere<l experience at the firm's stations in the

outer Hebrides; the Orkney Islands; on the Moray
Fiilh ;<)n the Abenleenshire coast; in Yarjnouth and
Lowestoft on tlie east coast, and Cornwall on the south

coast of Knirland.

Hy the time Mr. Cowie had reached the age of

twenty-two he >vas in fidl charge of the work of buy-

ing, curing and marketing all kinds of fish; this en-

tailed the management of large staffs of work-people

at each of the aforementioned stations in turn. For
example, at the Aberdeen station alone, a staff of 120

would be employed, and a matter of 20.000 barrels of

herring cured, annually, during the season for exporta-

tion to Germany and Russia.

Mr. Cowie has seen the steam trawling industry grow
from modest beginnings to what it is to-day; but while

duly appreciating its j)roper i)!ace and importance in

the scheme of British industries, his sympathies were
always with the line fishermen in their fight for pro-

tection from, and for the proper regulation of this

method of fishing.

So much was this so that when, twelve or fourteen
years ago, a united effort was made to prevail upon
the Imperial Goveriuncnt to re-open the Moray Firth
to British trawlers, he, for several months, made "war"
in the Press in supi)ort of the line fishermen with such
good effect that the trawlers' claims were shattered
and the Government convinced of the wisdom of con-
tinuing to keep trawlers from that semi-enclosed
stretch of water.

Pew in tlie British Islands have had a more compre-
hensive training in the various departments of the
fishing industry as it is carried on from John 'Groats
to Lands End. Though absorbed in the practical work
of the fisheries, Mr. Cowie was at all times a close
observer and a keen student of matters pertaining to
fisheries science, and administration ; and there is no
finer field for the study of such than the British Is-

lands, where there are separate administrative boards,
and varying methods in each of the three kingdoms.
About ten years ago our subject was chosen by the

(Jovernment of Canada to conduct a series of experi-
ments in drift net fishing for herring in Canadian
waters, aiul in curing the catches after the manner in
vogue in Great Britain, with a view to testing those
markets wherein high i)rices are obtained, and whose
supplies are exclusively drawn from England and Scot-
land.

On completing that work the then heads of the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries decided that a man
with his extensive practical experience and ability
would be an important acquisition to the Department's
staff and he was offered and accepted a position as a
permanent official.

Having been born and bred within sound of the head-
(puirter's bugles of the Cameron, Seaforth and Gordon
Highlanders, and filled with first-hand accounts of the
deeds of these famous regiments, Mr. Cowie very na-
turally found himself at an early age keenly interested
in military matters, and until lately he was an enthusi-
astic member of the Volunteer Forces of Great Britain,
for which services he possesses a long-service medal.!
Mr. Cowie holds the rank of Captain in the Highland

Division Scottish Territorial Artillery, and on resign-
ing his commi.ssion five or six years ago to come to
Canada for good, the British "War Office singularly
honored him by granting him permission to retain his
rank, and to wear the uniform of his old corps during
retirement as a mark of appreciation of h'w work in
helping to train and maintain the Fore.

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN takes ideasure in
adding Mr. Cowie to the Fi.shery celebrities which it is
featuring monthly, and wishes him every success in his
work in improving the standani of our Fisheries.
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THE FISHING FLEET AT CANSO

By Cecil Boyd

The spring of 1914 will, without doubt, be long re-

membered as the season in which took place the great-

est ice-blockade in the recent history of the Atlantic
Fisheries. Early in April the tidy-looking fishing

schooners, the great majority of whom were direct from
home ports, fitted out for the spring trip, and were
all bound for the Magdalen Islands, the favorite haunt
of the Spring herring and therefore chief source for the
obtaining of bait at that season. But the ice, drifting

down from the Arctic, had jammed across the Strait
of Canso, as effectually blocking any passage through
as if that Strait were non-existent. Day after day
added to the number waiting, in Canso harbor, with
the patience and philosophy of fishermen, until the mass
of spars, hulls and rigging formed a picturesque sight.

The three greatest fishing sections of the Atlantic,
Nova Scotia, New England, and Newfoundland, each
contributed their quota of well-manned craft, until
nearly 80 vessels were warped to wharves or anchored
in the stream. At the same time, Queensport, Arichat
and other ports in Chedabucto Bay were also harbor-
ing a large number, making the grand total probably
over 150.

Taking a conservative estimate of $14,000 as the
average value of the 75 at this port and placing the
average crew at the very safe number of 20, we find
that our harbor sheltered approximately .$1,000,000
worth of fishing capital, while making for the time

Photo White.
FISHING FLEET AT CANSO.

being their homes therein, were 1,500 men only a few
hundred less than the entire population of Canso at the

latest census.

During the long wait the men found at times the en-

forced idlen(!ss hanging heavy on their hands. The
various aJiuisement resorts, the picture show, poolroom
and bowling alleys did a thriving business. But the

favorite resort, i)artieularly of the Nova Scotians, was
the Sailor's Rest. This is a comfortable building erect-

ed in 1893 by the W. C. T. U., primarily for the use of

mariners, and wliieh has well proven its worth. It is

very liberally supplied with reading matter of all

kinds, with checkers and other games, and is thv proud
possessor of an organ. Here the Lun<>nburg county
men, with that heart-whole enthusiasm for musii- which
they inherit as part of their Oeriiuin ancestry, loved

to gather and wake the echo with their hearty singing

of the old songs and hymns.
It was a pleasant sight and one speaking volumes

for the good (character of the fishermen as well as the

administration of law and order in Canso, to see so

many non-citizens, over-loaded with spare time, con-
ducting themselves in a manner meriting the highest
praise. One had only to mix observingly with the
crowd to be deeply impressed with their genuine worth,
sound sense and fine average ability both physically
and otherwise. If there be any who yet regard the
fisherman as an inferior being, they can never have
come in close contact with the men who man the At-
lantic fleets.

Shortly after the blocking of the Strait, the Eastern
ice also came hugging the .shore, thus closing the only
remaining way, a roundabout one at best, of reaching
the Magdalens. During the first part of May the ves-
sels began moving nearer the mouth of the Strait and
at time of writing May 30th) all have left Canso upon
their lawful occasions.

CONDITIONS OF THE FISH MARKET IN
JAMAICA.

(Special to Canadian Fisherman).

During the month of May the market in Jamaica
has been somewhat overstocked with all descriptions
of dry fish. The re.sult has been that importers have
been forced to sell below cost. This no doubt was due
to the fact that shippers in Newfoundland representea
there were no stocks available, and yet were able to
execute large orders at .$36.00 and .$37.00 c.i.f. Kingston
for fish far inferior to the usual grades shipped to this
market, while Halifax has been short of the recognized
good grades, as also Bank fish

Sales were made during this month in Halifax of
tierces Choice 1st Quality at .$36.00 f.o.b. ; tierces Prime
Shore, $34.00 f.o.b.; and tierces Bank Fish at $33.00
f.o.b. Halifax. Herrings and alewives are both scarce
in this market; Newfoundland medium Herrings have
been sold at .$4.50 f.o.b., anil Halifax large at $5.00
f.o.b. Halifax. Stocks of both these have been very
limited, and there has been a fair demand in this mar-
ket for Herrings.

Alewives have been sold at $5.00 f.o.b. Halifax, but
seem to be exhausted now, while New Alewives are
exi)ected to be offered imnuHliately.
The present high prices ruling on Fish stuffs has

tended to check the consumption on this market, but
it is hoped with the approach of the new catch prices
will be reduced.
Ruling prices on this market to-day. Sales made at:
Casks Newfoundland Codfish, Snowflake Grade

£8 10s. Duty ]5s. Od.

Casks Choice Halifax, £9 for cask. Duty 15s 9d •

freight, 7s. 6d.

Casks Prime Shore Halifax, £8 for cask. Duty lbs.
9d. ; freight 7s. 6d.

Casks Bank (.'odfish, £7 12s. for cask. Duty 15s. 9d. •

freight 7s. (id.

Casks Pollock, £5 12s. for cask. Duty 15s 'hi
freight 7s. 6d.

"
•

•

•

Casks Hake, £5 Ss. for cask. Duty 15s. 9d.; freight
7s. (id.

iirls. Medium Nfld. Herrings, 288. Duty 4s. per brl.
Brls. Large Halifax Herrings, 30s. Duty 4s. ; freight

Brls. Alewives, .30s. Duty 48.; freight Ss.

Brls. Ijarge Mackerel, 56s. Duty 4s.: freight 38.

Brls. Salt Salmon, 788. Duty 10s. 6d. ; freight 38.
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THE NON-PROGRESSION OF THE ATLANTIC
FISHERIES OF CANADA

By JOHN J. COWIE, of the Department of Marina
and Fisheries.

(The followinp articlt" appeared in the Departmental

Keport for 1910. and lias been si)eeially revised to

date by tiie author.)

The writer, in compiling this the 43rd Annual Re-

port of the Fisheries of the Dominion, and in looking

over the statistics of preceding years for purposes of

comparison, has been much struck by the fact that the

fisheries of the four eastern maritime provinces—Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, I'rince Edward Island and
yuebe(;—arc at present, and for that matter, have

been for nmny years, in a somewhat stagnant condi-

tion; and in order to quicken the interest of all con-

cerned therein to the need of considering, seriously,

what practical steps may be taken towards re-animat-

ing the industry he has deemed it a duty to present the

nuitter, as it appears to him, in the form of this article.

Fisheries a Source of National Strength.

The fisheries of nations having all or port of their

boundaries washed by the sea have always been looked

upon not only as a valuable source of national wealth

but as a valuable source of national strength as well.

If the wealth of the national fisheries is not increas-

ing in consonance with the growth of the nation itself,

then, a very important source of national strength is

becoming sappeil and weakened.
So much attention is given by some European coun-

tries to their fisheries, f rom the point of view of naval
requirements alone, that France, for instance, pays a

heavy subsidy or bounty, amounting to $2 per cwt.
on certain kinds of fish taken by French fishermen to

encourage the building and eqnijiping of steamers and
for deep sea fishing such as that carried on in the At-
lantic on the "(irand Banks"; while Germany subsi-

dizes heavily any company formed for the purpose of

building steamers to develop the deep sea fishery. All
of which aims at increasing the maritime population
for naval recruiting purposes.

Full Advantage Not Taken of Abundance of Fish.

In the annual report of the Fisheries of Canada the
boa.st is continually nmde that our fisheries are the
mo.st extensive in the world ; and rightly so, for of all

the many ways in which bounteous nature has blessed
this wide Dominion in no way has she been more lavish
than in the wealth of food fishes with which she has
filled (,'anadiau seas.

But while all this is perfectly true, and although the
cajfture and cnsumption of sea fish have increased en-
ormously with the demands of a greatly increased pop-
ulation for a cheap and palatable food, both in Europe
and Nortii America, especially since the age of steam
with its improved railway and steand)oat facilities for
the conveyance of fn^sh sea fish to large iidand towns,
and while (Janada has reason to be proud of the an-
nual value of its present fish production, it is per-
fectly clear from the records kept that we are not tak-
ing full advance of the wealth of fish in the teeming
waters that wash our eastern shores.

What the Statistics Show.

It is not by any means claimed here that the sta-
tistics i)ublished aninmlly in the Fisheries Report are

on

of an absolutely reliable character, but it is claimed
that fishery officers, generally, are in a position to
know, broadly, the upward or downward tendency in
the landings of a particular class of fish, and that the
result is made sufficiently clear in the figures returned
by them to enable the statistician and the economist to
reach conclusions respecting the decline or otherwise
of any or all branches of the industry.
Taking the statistics then as we have them, what do

we find?

First that the grand total value of the fisheries has
been gradually, though slowly, forging ahead. Here
are the figures for the whole Dominion from 1900 to
1909 :—

1900 $21,557,639
1901 25,737,153
1902 21,959,433
1903 23,101,878
1904 23,516,439
1905 29,479,562
1906 26,279,485
1907-08 25,499,349
1908-09 25,452;085
1909-10 29,629,169

In the year 1884 the total value of the fisheries am-
nted to $17,766,404.
In the second i)lace we find that the fisheries of

British Columbia and inland western waters have been
giving us the increasing totals, and further that the
aggregate value of the fisheries of the four eastern
provinces has almost stood still for the last twenty-
five years.

The two following tables contain figures showing the
relative yearly values of the fisheries of the west and
east during the past ten years. Table A. shows the
total yearly value of the fisheries of western Canada
—seal hunting excluded—from Ontario to British
Columbia in the ten years from 1900 to 1909. Table B
shows the total yearly value of the fisheries of EasternCanada—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, and Quebec (inland Quebec not included)—
during the .same {)eriod :

—

Table A. Table BS ^^^ 1900 $14,283,679
1901 9,9;)4,8t)4 1901 .

.

15 045 1 24

i^ I'f^ 1902..:::: lis
T^l t^Jl^li^

1903 15122 713
4"^ iJfS-i^ 1904 14,593 688

^S;^ ^iif,'ifi
1905 15,855 611

; 07 OK
• • •

K 2n /om J^"" 15,804 051Jyu/-UK.... b,902,901 1907-OH 1fi97QQKr
H)OS-0!).... 9',30;{G00 1908-09 IsfiS'^S
1909-10.... 13,727:038 JS-ii::- 5W5 485

trom 1884 to 1888, inclusive, it is seen that the fisher-
ies of the tour eastern provinces yielded the followingyearly values:

—

" '"wmg

iSJi $14,874,413

jojp 14,952,183

«[^- 15,078,962

{k!^'
14,350,282

^^•- ^^

13,095,767
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These figures speak for themselves, and clearly show

that the value of fish produced in the eastern provin-

ces named has simply fluctuated round the 15 million

dollar mark, vv^ith a very slight upward tendency, for a

quarter of a century. Put shortly the result reads

thus:—On the one hand the fisheries of Ontario and

British Columbia in 1884 produced $2,691,991, and in

1909 (with the other provinces of the west included)

$13,727,038 ; on the other hand the fisheries of the four

Atlantic provinces produced in 1884 $14,874,413 and in

1909, $15,615,485.

Further, the industry in the east does not appear to

offer sufficient inducements for an increasing num-
ber of men to engage in such a hazardous and pre-

carious business as that of deep sea fishing as the ac-

companying table shows:

—

Aggregate yearly number of men in vessels and in

boats engaged in the fisheries of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Quebec fronj

1900 to 1909.

Year. Men in Vessels. Men in Boats. Total.

1900 7,155 46,880 54,035

1901 7.047 45,143 52,190

1902 6,886 44,440 51,326

1903 7,285 43,939 51,224

1904 7,115 45,675 52,790

1905 7,294 47,271 54,565

1906 7,286 44,962 52,248

1907-08 6,654 44,037 50,691

1908-09 6,819 46,379 53,189

1909-10 6,263 44,607 50,870

In the year 1893 the figures for the same provinces
were 6,896 men in vessels, 43,343 men in boats, making
the total number of men 50,239.

Thus we find that in the course of sixteen years the
number of men engaged in the capture of fish on board
the combined fleets of the four eastern provinces has
not increased much; in fact within the last ten years
the tendency has been downwards.
During the ten years named the population of Can-

ada has increased very greatly, and as a consequence
the field, the forest, the factory and the mine have
litrally poured forth an increased flood of wealth.
Why then has the fishing industry of the east failed

to share in this cycle of general national prosperity?
Here is a question the solution of which may well

claim close and serious attention.

Bounty System Not Giving Results Intended.

Notwithstanding all that has been done from time
to time by the Department of Marine and Fisheries in

various ways to encourage the development of our fish-

eries, and in spite of the fact that somewhere in the
vicinity of $160,000 per year for the last twenty-seven
years have been distributed as fishing bounty in the
four eastern provinces, we are face to face with the
fact that no advance is being made.

In the latter regard, it may be that the existing
system of distribution is wrong, and that some new
basis of payment needs to be devised and adopted to

produce the effects contemplated at the inception of
the system.

To the writer, who has seen the great industries of
steam trawling and stoam drifting, with all the con-
comitant and subsidiary industries they bring in their

train, grow and oxj)and by leaps and bounds in the
course of a decade in Great Britain, the spectacle of
beholding an industry, on which such a large propor-
tion of the popidation of our maritime provinces de-
pends for its very existence, simply marking time

for such a long period, is a source of great amaze-

ment.
A Cause of Non-Expansion.

In the opinion of the writer, the chief reason why
this sluggish condition has existed so long is to be
found in the fact that the fish trade of the east is large-

ly a salt fish one and that it lias practically reached its

limit in the way of expansion, notwithstanding recent

improvements in the style of placing the dried pro-

duct on the market in such forms as boneless and skin-

less, shredded, etc.

Here are tables showing the yearly quantities of cod
and haddock dried in the last ten years :

—

Cod.
Year. Cwts.

1900 897,765

1901 1,004,586

1902 1,002,644

1903 830,883

1904 792,881

1905 738,637

1906 670,775

1907-08 693,955

1909-10 814,041

Haddock.
Year. Cwts.
1900 103.993

1901 140,130

1902 100,319

1903 75,131

1904 88,113

1905 99,788
1906 82,745
1907-08 75,002
1908-09 87,246
1909-10 111,705

Seventeen years ago the quantity of cod dried was
880,184 cwt. and that of haddock dried 167,578 cwt.

A Hopeful Sign.

That there is a change taking place in the character
of the fisheries on many parts o fthe Atlantic coast,

however, and that therein lies the hope of re-anima-
tion is obvious to all close observers.

In recent years there is an ever increasing quantity
of cod being disposed of fresh or green, of haddock
fresh ami smoked, and in the course of last year "fillet-

ed" smoked fish—pieces of fresh fish, usually haddock,
inimis hones and skin slightly sinok(>d and colored

—

were placed on the market for the first time by one or
two Halifax fish merchants.

If, perchance this may fall under the eye of those
who are making "fillets" it may not be out of place
to herein ask them to reconsider the question of salt-

ing. Those "fillets" being thin and without bones or
skin absorb the pickle much qui<!ker than a whole
split haddock, for instance, in preparation for smoking,
and the tendency is to turn out "fillets" that are too
salty for the average consumer. This was the one
fault of an otherwise delectable piece of fish last year,
whieli could easily be avoided without injury to its

keei)ablo qualities, and it is to be hoped that due at-

tention will he paid to this matter in future.

The ac('()iii])anying tables convey some idea as to how
this trade in fresh and semi-fresh fish lias grown in the
last ten years :

—

Cod, Fresh or Qreen.

Year. Lbs.
1900 Nil

1901 Nil
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1902 Nil

1903 504,000

1904 1,238,985

1905 1,876,000

1906 2,170,695

1907-OH 6,895,900

1908-09 5,432,100

1909-10 4,354,871

Haddock, Fresh and Smoked.
Year. Lbs.

19(M) 7,560,625

1901 8,691,669

1902 7,751,883

1903 10,060,283

1904 9,875,700

1905 14,216,384

1906 18,246,866

1907-08 15,259,535

1908-09 11,845,619

1909-10 13,557,442

On those ri'mott'i- parts of our coast, however, which

as yet lie beyond the reaeli of the railway and other

means of quick transportation, the fish business must

remain a drietl fish one for some time; and while there

may not be much hojx' of increasing the demand and

output of this class of fish, yet, in the opinion of the

writer, much can be done to at least arrest their de-

cline by, for instance, following the example of the

Scotch Fishery Board in periodically sending a diily

qualified person to the consuming centres to study the

tastes and desires o fthe consumers, and by the dis-

tribution of reports to keep these continually before

the fishermen and curers at our producing points.

Also very much can be done by the institution of a

thoroughly sound system of inspection for all pickled

fish.

Indeed some such steps are urgently needed to be
taken for the salvation of the cod-fish trade with Eu-
rope, especially.

The bounty of $2 per cwt paid by the French gov-

ernment to the French cod-fishing industry is a severe

handicap on the Canadian industry as well as on that

of others.

In fact the British Consul General at Florence, Italy,

in his report for 1909 says:—referring to the Italian

trade
—"That unless a large catch at Newfoundland

and Labrador happens to coincide with a small take by
the French fishing fleet, British Cod-fish—products of

compete with the French on anything like equal terms
and must go to the wall. The only recourse open to

British exjiorters is to devote more and more attention
to the quality of their goods from the point of view of
the local taste and demand."

If, then the Atlantic fisheries of Canada must rely
on the comparatively new and struggling fresh fish

trade f era means of expansion the question remains:
What can be done to give this trade the necessary
fillipT

Canadian Non-Fish Eaters.
In the northern temperate regions edible fishes are

found in much more abundance than in southern and
tropical zones, and the,v therefore, as a rule, form a
much more important part of the food supply of the
I)eople.

In Canada we live in the northern temperate zone,
with a great abundance of fine food fkhes in our seas;
but can we say that fish forms an important part of
our daily ilietT It may at once be admitted that we as
a northern people are an exception to the rule as fish
eaters.

The question may be asked why should this be the

case!
Several causes have combined to keep up a non-fish

eating nation ; chief amongst them being the little

attention given until recently, to supplying good fresh

sea fish to inland dwellers, owing to difficulties of

transportation, and the greater attention hitherto giv-

en on the coast to the salt-fish ti'ade. Another is the

lamentable lack of enterpri.se on the part of inland

dealers in not realizing the possibility of greatly in-

creased trade that lies in an attractive display of fresh

fish, dressed for cooking by expert fish cleaners, in

cleanly, up to date fish shops ; together with the want
of a proper knowledge of the art of cooking fish on the

part of the average housewife.
Take the manner in which fi^h fish are exhibited

for sale in Ottawa as afair sample of that obtaining
in most cities of the Dominion. A dealer, usually a
butcher, on a Friday morning places a large tin tray
in his shop window on which are laid out, generWy
in an inch or more of their own blood, a few sickly-

looking "fresh" haddock, trout, etc., by means of
which he expects to entice the custom of those, and
there are many, who would eat real fresh sea fish.

The exhibition is enough to make most fish eaters vow
never more to indulge their appetite.

One Difficulty Overcome.

One hindrance to the greater expansion of a fresh
fish trade—that of transsportation—has been largely
removed by the plan adopted by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries in 1907, of assisting shippers of
Canadian fresh fish, by providing necessary facilities,

as well as by the payment of part of the heavy express
charges on their shipments, which was explained fully
on page xvii of the Fisheries Report for 1908-9, to
enable them to more than compete successfully with
the United States shippers who have hitherto practic-
ally supplied the larger towns and cities of central Can-
ada owing to the much shorter railway journey from
Boston and Gloucester.

Since the iimuguration of the system the quantity of
fresh fish annually brought into Canada from United
States ports has been strikingly reduced, and that
shipped inland from Canadian Atlantic ports corres-
pondingly increased, and it now remains for the
energy and enterprise alone of our fishermen and fish
merchants to entirely supply the present home demand
from Canadian sources.
But even the capturing of the whole of the home

market by Canadians will not, until the demand for
fresh fish be mightily increased, bring about the much-
to-be-desired growth in our Atlantic fisheries, and the
question still remains: What is to be done to create
the fish eating habit to produce the expansion needed t

A Possible Solution.

In the opinion of the writer, this matter might be
solved, and the whole fishing business of the country
benefitted and enlarged by starting an educational
campaign by means of interesting articles in the news-
papers, and the dissemination of literature with the ob-
ject of teaching the public how to use fish as a daily
diet and not merely as an occasioiml change from meat,
of convincing the hou.sewife of the great food value of
fish, and of showing her how she may serve it up in
many tasty ami ai)petizing ways.
Advantage might also be taken of the various pro-

vincial fairs—esjiecially inland fairs—held annually
throughout the country, to advertise the produce of
our seas by the ereefinii of a model fish-shop in which
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an expert could demonstrate—for the special bene-

fit of dealers—how to clean and prepare fish of various

kinds for cooking, and how the fish should be display-

ed in a shop window so as to attract buyers.

What Great Britain is Doing.

Notwithstanding the enormous extent to which the

fresh fish trade of Great Britain has already grown it

is realized that full advantage has not yet been taken

of the means of expansion, that the public has not yet

learned the proper value of fish as a food, and that

organizd effort is necessary to bring about a still

greater increase in the sale and consumption of this

whilesome and nourishing article of diet.
^^ .

There is an organization known as the "National

Fisheries Protection Association," embracing in its

membership, besides many members of both houses of

Parliament, representatives of all branches of the fish-

ing industry in Great Britain, with headquarters in

London, which convenes periodically and deliberates

on all matters pertaining to the welfare of the na-

tional fisheries.

This association, with the active co-operation and

assistance of all fish dealers, etc., is at present con-

ducting what is called a 'Fish for Pood Campaign"

throughout the British Islands, with a view to arousing

further public interest in the advantages of a fish diet.

The plan of campaign consists in the issuing to fish-

mongers, and others handling fish in any way, book-

lets for free distribution amongst the consuming pub-

lic, containing besides interesting articles on the food

value of fish by eminent medical and scietific authori-

ties, many recipes designed to help customers to cook

fish in a variety of new, inexpensive and appetizing

ways.
Advertisements such as the following are also pro-

minently displayed:

—

Why Eat More Fish?

Because

—

Fish as an article of diet is more nourishing and
wholesome than meat.

Fish is sustaining and is quickly digested.

Fish is essential to making children healthy and

strong.

Fish can be cooked in a large variety of ways
and makes many daily dishes.

For your health's sake, eat more fish.

Ask your grocer for fre recipe book: Tasty

"Ways of Cooking Fish.

Eat fish and more of it.

If the necessity for putting forth a unrted effort to

increase the demand for fish by advocating a more
regular use of it in the daily dietary of the British

Isles be great, it is bound to strike all who may lay

any claim to a knowledge of the fishing business of

Canada that the need for taking some such steps

in this country is immensely greater, for much of the

prejudice existing in Canada to-day against a more
regular use of fish as food is due to the want of a pro-

per appreciation of its healthlgiving qualities.

In writing a prefatory article on the "Food value

of Fish" for the booklet used in the campaign in

LTj.D., F.R.S., vice-president of the Royal Institution

of Great Britain, says in part:

—

"That fish should thus have been found sufficient for

human requirements in people displaying vitality is

not surprising when it is known that it fulfils the two
great functions of food, by suppyling the material by
which the body is built up and repaired, and the ma-
terial by means of which it does its work. To fevert

to the old, and, if not strictly accurate, still serviceable

analogy of the steam-engine, fish contains the metal

of which the engine is constructed, and the fuel for

getting up steam. It contains what is called proteid,

the nitrogenous constituent, which is mainly concern-

ed in the formation of the tissues of which the body is

composed, and it contains fat—one of the main sources

from which the energy of the cells is derived.

"It is true that, both as regards proteid and fat,

fish is inferior to meat. It may be estimated that as

i-egards fat, one and a-half pounds of fish are equal to

one pound of lean beef in nutritive value, and that in

the nutritive nitrogenous material the flesh of white

fish is from 2 to 4 per cent poorer than that of meat.

But the price of white gsh is considerably less than

that of meat, and when it can be bought at 3d or 4d a

pound, as the coarser kinds of fish always can be, it is,

for equal nutritive value, exceedingly cheap when
compared with beef and muton, even allowing for the

larger proportion of waste and unedible material in

fish.

"As a rule it is the cheaper, or as they are unfortu-

nately called, the coarser kinds of fish, such as skate,

dabs, mackerel, hake, haddock, and sprats that afford

the most nourishment for a given sum. It has been
remarked that the humble bloater offers the largest

amount of animal nourishment for a given price of any
animal food and that two salt herrings contain as

much proteid as is requite in the daily dietary of an
ordinary working man. One pound of fresh herring

at 2d is certainly as sustaining as half a pound of beef

at 6d."
« • • •

'

' It cannot be too strongly insisted on that for work-
ing people of all classes—those who work with their

hands—fish is an economical source of the energy
necessary to enable them to carry on their work, and
that for children and young persons, it furnishes the

very stuff that is needed to enable them to grow
healthy and strong. Even the rearer sorts of fish are
sometimes worth the money paid for them. Salmon,
for instance, weight for weight, contains nearly three
times as much nutriment as cod, and so a pound of
salmon at Is 6d is not more costly, from an alimentary
point of view, than one pound of cod at 6d, or a pound
of mutton at lOd. When it is practicable, as I sup-
pose it will be, to place on the market, even in our
midland towns farthest from the sea, the liner varie-

ties of fish, such as sole, turbot, and brill, at more
moderate prices than have hitherto ruled, then these
will be by no means extravagant luxuries even in
humble homes. But it is the coarser kinds of fish,

such as skate, mackerel, hake, dabs, sprats, haddock,
and conger eel, which can be bought at 3d or 4d a
pound in most towns, that the great and hitherto much-
neglected storehouses of food for the people is to be
found.

"It is not possible or advisable that fish should to
any large extent take the plaee of butchers' meat in
the diet of the inhabitatnts of this country. There is

plenty of room for both. There are amongst us classes
who habitually eat too much butchers' meat, and who
would do well to reduce their meat ration and substi-
tute fish for some part of it; but there are also classes,
much larger classes, who habitually eat too little buteh-
e rs' meat, and to whom a supply of cheap fish should
be an inestimable boon.

• • • •

Instniction in the preparation of fish for tlie table in
at least a dozen different tempting ways should, I

think, be a leading feature in the cookery classes in
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all elementary sehools. A fish cake of common skate,

well ninde, is a delicaey that an epicure need not de-

spise ; and a well-seasoned fish pie of cod, served hot,

is really a deainty enough dish 'to set before a king.'

One of the great recommendations of fish as a food
is its easy dige.stibility. Even and delicate stomachs,
like those of under fed children, dyspeptics and con-
valescents can deal with it without difficulty. The
rapidity with which any kind of meat dissolves in

the scomaeh depends unon the fineness of its fibres.

Beef is less degistable than mutton, because its fibres

are longer and harder, and for the same reason mutton
is less digestible than the breast of a fowl. But in
fish the muscle fibres are very short, and arranged in
flaky masses which are easily separated from one an-
other, and hence fish lends itself to comparatively
speedy digestion. Of course, fish differs greatly in
dige.stibility, the lean kinds being more quickly dis-

posed of than the fat; and salt fi.sh owing to the hard-
ening of its fibre during salting, lingering longer in
the stomach than fei-sh fi.sh.

But the digestibility, absorbability, and nutritive va-
lue of fish must largely depend on the cooking of it.

When presented in a savoury for mit not only stimu-
lates the flow of saliva, but by its mere flavour sets
the gastriet glands a-working, even before it has reach-
ed the stomach ; whereas when served in a watery and
insipid way, it fails to afford either stimulus or sat-
isfaction."

Great Britain is not alone, however, in its eflForts to
popularize the use of fish among the masses.

Tn Germany, at this moment, there is a propaganda
in full swing with the same object in view.

Tn the la.st report of the Fi.shery Society, which is
undertaking the main part of the work, it is said that
the common ignorance of the methods of preparing
tasty and varied dishes of fish is one of the greatest
obstacles encountered.

Tn order to overcome it, clasess have been started
in Berlin and a large number of other towns—"sea-
fish cooking classes"—for housewives and girls. Be-
sides, this special commissions have been appointed in
Bre.slau and Dresden to encourage the use of fish.

By the inauguration of a campaign, then, having
for its objects the expansion of the Canadian trade in
in fresh fish, on lines similar to that now going on in
Great Britain and Germany, we would be not only
helping a languishing national indiustrv to assume
Its rightful place alongside of others that are pro-
gressing by the proverbial "leap and bound," but we
would have the added pleasure of knowing that a
hardy race of seamen from which our future naval
force will have to draw its raw material is being main-
tained and increa.sed.
The intention of the ^vriter, as statefl at the be-

einning. has been to simply arous interest in and
create discussion on the backward condition of our
Atlantic fislieries by the presentation of a few facts,
and to point to a possible means of progress
The question as to how a "fish for food campaign"may be organied, and as to who .should undertake the

initiation of it is left to be evolved in the course of the
discussions, to which it is hoped this article may give

The writer has to add that since the foregoing articlewas written the fresh and mildly-cured fish trade has
expanded greatly, .^ome of the suggestions thrown
out in the article for in<-r.'ji>^in<T this trade, have been
acted on.

The Jlonourabl.-. tlie ^fini.ster of Marine and PMsh-
eries, last year securing an appropriation for the pur-

pose of making, and did make, a thoroughly represen-
tative fisheries display at the National Exhibition at
Toronto. He also authorized the printing and dis-

semination of literature at the Exhibition, setting forth
the advantages of a daily fish diet, and showing many
appetizing ways of cooking it. There is even now evi-

dence of an increased demand, as a direct result of this.

Much more remains to be done, however, by the pro-
ducer and shipper at the coasts, as well as by the re-
tailer in the inland cities and towns, in order that
fresh fish may be always as atractive to the consumer
as fresh meat.

Tn a later number of the "CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN" the writer will have something more to say on
this phase of the subject.

CHEAPER THAN MEATS
That red salmon is richer in nourishing properties

than any other of the meats is the announcement madem a circular recently i.ssued by the bureau of fisheries
at Wa.shington. Experiments conducted by the bureau
show that a tin of pink salmon, which in the United
States costs 12^ cents, contains as much fuel and body-
building material as a dozen of fresh eggs, which cost
about 36 cents; 33 cents worth of sirloin steak; 32
cents worth of mutton ; 21 cents worth of chicken, or
1314 cents worth of smoked ham.
The manner of preparing the salmon, according to

the circular, is of the best. While meats are inspected,
they are handled by many persons afterward, exposedm the market and may be decayed or infected when
the consumer gets them. The salmon on the other hand
come directly from the cold waters which are their
habitat; are washed and delivered alive to the "iron
chink,' whence no human hand touches them, until
dressed and minus heads and tails and fins, they find
their way into the sanitary solderless cans and are
cooked. The rapid expansion of the canning industry
on the Pacific coast shows that the people are not
Ignorant of the value of this food. The trade in canned
salmon is already very large, and the abnormal rise in
the price of meats will tend no doubt to encourage
Its growth. The old idea that tinned foods were dan-
gerous and to be avoided, is rapidly giving way before
th eimproved and sanitary methods of the present day,
and it is now a rare thing to hear of anyone being
poisoned by eating tinned foods of any kind.—Ex-
change.

MARINE MOTORS
The business in Marine Motors for fishery boats

continues to grow, and we hear that it is estimated
that between eight hundred and a thousand will be
added to those already in use on the coast this year
Fp to the present the motors imported have been, while
varying in value, all safe engines, but since the value
and extent of our markets have been discovered, we
are likely to have some dangerous and useless engines
foisted on us in the near future. Under these circum-
stances, we would suggest to our fishermen to have
motors examined by competent engineers before buying
them, so that they may not be taken in. Local com-
petitors have ran the price down to where there is a
great inducement to unscrupulous ag.-nts to enter the
market with inferior or worthless engines. Therefore
all purcha.sers should have motors, they intend to buy
examined by a competent engineer.—trade Review, '
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FISHERMAN AND BUYER, WHO MAKES THE
LARGEST PROFIT?

By F. J. HAYWARD.
A Few Cold Facts and Some Suggestions.

Every producer whether it be of canned goods, cloth-

ing, or tin tacks, in order to come out on the right side

at the time he takes off his balance sheet, figures out

the actual cost of the article he manufactures. Then
he adds on his profit, and so comes out on the right

side. But the cost does not mean the value of the raw
article and time consumed in packing the same. If

the cost of the raw materials comes to $1.00 and the

time used in converting the same into the manufactured

state is 50c, then the cost of the article in its com-

pleted state is not only $1.50. To this amount must

be added the proportionate interest on the plant, build-

ing, machinery depreciations, repairs, office

Bales expenses, insurance, delivei-y, etc. Then the pro-

fit is to be added. Yet how many thousands of peo-

ple who feel capable of reducing the high cost of liv-

ing, think that the merchant who buys a thing for

(il.OO and .sells the same for .$1.50 is making 50 per

rent profit and so howl accordingly. Let them figure

|ut what the merchant's overhead expenses are at first.

Now, if one stops to consider, is there any other busi-

less on the face of the earth where this most common
Aiistake is made more often than in the fish business?

(low often have we heard uncomplimentary remarks

about the "mei-chant"? He is certainly bound, on the

high gear to the warmest place within the conception

of the human mind if he is all that certain misinform-

ed people think him. This man buys fish at 5c per lb.

right out of the vessel. He sells for 7e, and is consider-

ed to have cheated the fisherman out of at least an-

other cent. If the man that gets 7c for the fish with-

out any of the hard work incidental to the industry,

surely he can give the fisherman 6c, and have the other

Ic, which is ample for him. Ts tliis not a most mistaken

idea? But let the "kicker" put his money into the buy-

er's business, and how (|uickly he changes his tune then.

He sees that the thousands of dollars invested in

wharves, buildings, smoke-houses, machinery and the

hundred and one incidentals to the successful carry-

ing on of the business of buyer, are nowhere repaid by

the 2c supposed ])rofit. Added to the premises are the

wages of the laboiirers, office staff, insurance, and most

of all the time that the buyer has to wait for his money.

The fisherman gets cash. But does the ])uyer? He may
if the market is bare at the particular time that the

fisherman reaches the wharf with his catch. But this

is a most rare occasion. No, the buyer has to wait

for his money, perhaiis many months, and then ta^c

a chance at being what in common parlance is called

"stung." If he figures out all his overhead expenses,

he bases his buying and selling price accordingly. Un-

less he does this, he goes the way of so many buyers

who have started out and "boosted" tlie prices to fish-

ermen. They arc like the fig tree of Biblical fame.

But the same Mr. Kicker will ask why the "mer-

chant" can wax rich and sport around in n motor-

car. Tf Mr. Kicker had a similar amount of capital

and clear-headedness, lie could also do the same. Many
have done so. Tiifo has been said to be one big jwker

game; and if T renu-mber anytliing about that game

one has to take some mighty big chances. True the

fisherman takes chances when he goes out in all wea

thers and risks his life and boat on the chance of

a "hunch" that the fish will be where he makes for.

But he knows that he can sell his fish once that he

has it. The price may not be up to the usual, but all

the same he gets something. It is not always the case

with the man that buys his fish. He takes a chance on

re-selling on a full market. If he cannot do so, he has

to either freeze the fish or salt them if fresh,

or else store until the market allows hira to sell at a

profit. In one sense he is lucky to be able to do this.

In 'another he is a benefactor to the fisherman. But
whatever he does, he risks the money that he gives

the fisherman. If he becomes rich it is not at all at

once. It is rarely that the buyer makes in propor-

tion to the capital invested, as much as the mackerel

fishermen do on occasions of a big run. The merchant

or buyer gets his money by sheer hard work from
moniing to night. He must be always on the job, al-

ways in touch with what all his competitors are doing;

he must know what other parts of the world are offer-

ing and so what effect they will have on the market.

Then he must buy accordingly. It is only by selling at

the right time that he can make on his investment.

But this is hardly what I started out to say. My
idea was to show that in the fishing business overhead

expenses must be reckoned with. If the fisherman sells

his fish for 5c to the buyers, and the public purchases

this fish in the stores, for 10c, there are endless discus-

sions about the way the public is held up. Let the

low cost-of-living crank figure out what the fisher-

man has risked to get the fish, what the expense of

the buyer are, and what the cost of selling the fish is

to the retailer; I think then that he will not be so free

with his criticisms. It is this very same man that goes

to the store noted for its prompt delivery system, and
orders 25 cents worth of fish and wants it sent about
four miles. I also wished to tell the fisherman that

he must not think that if the price he receives for his

catch is $10.00 that he is making this amount. He
must deduct from this $10.00 the proportion of expen-
ses whilst on that i)articular fishing trip. The ex-

penses have to include the cost of the boat, materials
used for the operation of the boat, the wages of the

owner of the boat and help if any, the cost of the fish-

ing gear and grtib used on the trip. In fact a propor-
tion of tlie whole of the original outlay has to be char-
ged up against every trip. This done every time, the
fisherman knows exactly .what he has to do to make
expenses. Anything over the amount in question is

profit, if the fishermen as a body were shown how
to do this, then there would be far less hard feeling

for the buyers of their catch. I understaiul tlmt the
object of a union is to furthei- the cause of those in

the union. What better assistance can be given than
by the various fishermen's a.ssocintions joining to-

gether and going right to the "merchant" or buyer.
Let them discuss the (juestion thoroughly, get an idea
of the overhead expiMises of tliis man, and then show
their mendiers that tliey are l)eing paid all that the
hiisine.ss will stand. Let them show the fishermen
how to reckon tlieii' individual overhead exi)enses.

The!l 1 believe that thel'e would be less hard talk going
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on all around. Aftor all it is only team work that in the real sense of the word, or a retailer. My sym-
prodiiees results, so with fishermen, huyers and re- pathies are not with any one elasss. But I am keenly

tailers all working? together the results cannot be any- interested in the furtheranee of all that will help along
thing but benefieial to the whole trade. the fishing iudnstry of Canada and all connected with

1 niav add that I am neither a fi.sherman, a buyer it.

?<>0<><X>0<X><>0<><><><><><XX>0<>0<><>0<XXX><><>00<)<>00<X>0000<>0<«>00<><XX^

THE LOG OF A RECORD RUN
|

i<><><XX><X>000<>0<><>0<>0<>0000<><><><>OK><><><>0<><><>000<X><K>0<>^

e;ouu' all \f hardy luiddoekers that winter fishin' go, An' the half-eanned wheelsman shouted, as he swung
An' brave the seas upon tiie Banks in stormy wind an' her on her way,

snow. "Just watch me tear the mains'l off the Mary L.

To all wlio love hard drivin'—come an' listen to my lay Mackay !"

Of the run we made from Portland on the Mary L.

Maekay. X1,p rum was passing merrily an' the gang were feelin'

grand,
\V.- Inuig tilt" muslin on her, as the wind began to hum; With long-necks dancin' in onr wake from where we
Twenty reckless Nova Scotiamen 'most full of Portland cleared the land.

rum. But the skipper, he kept sober, and he saw how things

Main and fores '1, jib an' jumbo, on that wild December might lay,

day. So he made us furl the majns '1 on the Mary L. Mackay.
And out from Cape Elizabeth we slugged for Fundy

Bay. Under fores '1 and her jumbo we tore wildly through
the night,

We slannued her to Monhegan as the gale began to An' the roarin' white capped surges in the moonshine
scream, made a sight

And the vessel started jumpin' in a way that was no To fill your heart with terror, boys, and wish you were
dream, away

With a howler o'er the taffrail, boys, we steered sou'- At home in bed, and not aboard the Mary L. Mackay.
west away.

Oh, she was a hound for runnin' was the Mary L. Over on the Lurcher Shoals the sea was runnin' strong
Mackay. In foamin' angry breakers—full three to four miles

long,

Storm along! an' drive along! an' punch her through An' midst this wild Inferno, boys, there soon was hell

the rips! to pay,
Never mind the boardin' combers an' the solid green But they didn't care a hoot aboard the Mary L.

she ships! Mackay.
"Just mind yer eye an' watch yer wheel!" the Skipper

he would say. To the bo.\ was lashed the wheelsman, as he steered
'•Clean decks we'll sfxirt to-morrow on the Mary L. her through the gloom,

Maekay I

'

An' a big sea hove his dory-mate clean over the main
boom.

We lashed the hawser to the rack and chocked the It tore the oil pants off his legs an' we could hear him
cable box, say,

An' tested all the shackles on the fore an' main sheet "There's a power o' water flyin' o'er the Mary L.
blocks. Mackay!"

The steward moused his pots an' pans and unto us
did say, The Skipper didn't care to make his wife a widow yet,

" Ye'U get nawtliin .Ise but mug-ups on tli' Mary L. So he kept her off for Yannonth Cape, with only fores'l
Maekay. set.

All' past Forehu that iiioniin' we shot in at breakin'
The sea was nuniin' ugly an' th' crests were heavin' day,

high. An' soon in shelter harbor lay the Mary L. Mackay.
An' th' schooner simply scooped them 'til her decks

were never dry. Prom Portland, Maine, to Yarmouth Sound, two-
We double gri|)e(l the dories as the gang began to pray, twenty miles we ran
For a breeze to whip the bitts from out the Mary L. In eighteen hours, my bully boys, now beat that if you

Mji.'kfiy. can.

The gang, they said, " 'Twas seamanship!" The Skip-
\\

. >\.iiiiii-.l lur |.M«t AlatiiiiciiN and tlir .skipper hauled per, he kept dumb,
flip log. But the force that drove the vessel was the power of

•Sixteen knots! Lord Harry ! Ain't she jest the gal Portland mm.
to jog'" F. WILLIAM WALLACE.
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets

(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Trade is very good in fresh fish, and neglected in

salt and pickled lines. Gaspe salmon and brook trout,

due to late spring, are arriving in small quantities and

selling at fancy figures. Mackerel is also late this

season. Shad is plentiful, and selling freely at com-

paratively easy prices. Live lobsters have been plen-

tiful and'have'sold a.s low as 12c per lb. Lately canned

lobsters have advanced $1.00 per ca.se, this year's pack.

A small advance is also expected on this season's pack

of British Columbia salmon. In smoked and boneless

fish trade is dull and uninteresting. Labrador pickled

salmon is in good demand at steady prices.

Fresh Fish.

Mackerel per lb. .11

Gaspe Salmon per lb. .25

Halibut per lb. .11

Haddock per lb. .05

Steak codfish per lb. .07

Market codfish per lb. .05

Flounders per lb. .06

Roe shad, piece per lb. .50

Buck shad, piece per lb. .20

Blue fish per lb. .12

Live lobsters per lb. .20

Alewives, apiece per lb. .02

Whitefifish per lb. .12

Pike per lb. .07

Perch per lb. .05

Bullheads per lb. .10

Carp per lb. .08

Shad—Roe, a piece 50

" Jacks, apiece 30

Canned Salmon

Red Sockeye Salmon, 4 doz. case 7.10

Red Cohoes Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 6.00

Pink Salmon, per es. 4 doz 4.00

Boneless Smoked Herrings, box 1.10

Smoked Fish.

Iladdies, per lb -08

Fillets 52

Kippers, per box l-^O

Bloaters, per box 1-20

Smoked Herrings, box 16

Boneless Smoked Herrinks, box 1.10

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

Prices.

Siilriioii—Claspe, large, per lb 12 .13

Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. . . .12 .13

Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb O91/2 "10

Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb. .OSVs .09

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed per lb. .09^2 -OH

Halibut, white western, large and me-

dium, per lb 08

Mackerel, Bloater, per lb 07 .08

Frozen FiBh—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb. .10 .11

White fish, small Tulibees .. per lb. .06 .06>/2

Dore, dressed or round .. ..per lb. .08^4 -09

Pike, dressed and headless . . .per lb. .0614 .07

Pike, round per lb. .06 .061/2

Pickled Fish.

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces, 300 lb 20.00

Salmon, Labrador, Brls. 200 lb 15.00

Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb 8.00

Salmon, B.C., Brls 15-00

SeaTrout, Baffin's Bay, Brls,, 200 lbs. 12.00

Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs 6.75

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs 12.00

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb 6.25

Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1-50

Herrings, Labrador, Brls 6-50

Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls 3.50

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Brls

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls

Quebec Sardines, Brls 5.50

Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.00

Sr-otch ITei-riniis. iinpoiicd. Imlf brls 8.00

Sootch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.25

Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 6.50

Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs. .. .75

Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6.00

Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs 65

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl

No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl.. ..

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 7.50

No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50

No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's

Dried Pollock, medium and large, 1001b. bund.

Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.00

Boneless Codfish, Ivory Brand, 21b. blocks, 20

lb. boxes, per lb 071^

Boneless Codfish, Dreadnought Brand, 2 lb.

blocks, 20 lb. boxe.s, per lb 06V2
Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes 10

Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, 1/2 lb.

each, per box 1.80

Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes 13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Cajie Cod shell oysters, per barrel 11.00

Malpeque shell oysters, selected, C.C.I., per

barrel 12.00

Malpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per

barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per

barrel

Malpeque sh<^ll oysters ordinary, per barrel . .

Malpeque shell oysters, onraquets, per barrel . .

Clams per barrel 7.00

Mussels, per barrel 6.00
Live lobsters, medium and large, per lb .20

Boiled lol)sters, medium and large, per lb. . . .32

liobslers New Crop— 1 11>. flat tins, per ea.se 24.00

Lobsters—New (^rop—VsUi. flat tins, per ease 25.00
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF A FINNAN HADDIE
By ROY M. WHYNACHT.

Since I was taken from my native element I have

been throuRli various and thrilling experiences whicli

have Ki'catly changed my appearance, so that I do not

in any way resemble my former self. In a vague

manner 1 liave followed the novel and, to me, most

absurb operations to which I have been subjected.

But at last 1 have a feeling tliat the end is near; for

I am rapidly getting warmer and 1 know that my tem-

perature must be much higher than it has ever been

in the past. But, before I depart, I think truthful

account of what happened to me, since I was taken

from my hai)py home in the cool waters of the At-

lantic, might be welcomed by many, as there are ap-

proximately about three million similar experiences

annually from the province of Nova Scotia.

I was led into temptation one fine morning the last

of February while leisurely swimming along over our

favorite early-spring haunts, known to the fishermen

as "Brown's Bank," which is situated about fifty

miles south of Cape Sable, N. S. My temptation

came in the form of a strong ajjpeal to my stomach,

and feeling fairly hungry after nuiking tiie migration

from the shores of the Bay of Fundy to Browns Bank,

I made a vicious bite, at a most choice and harmless

looking piece of herring, and innnediately I realized

that my doom was scaled, for 1 could not dislocate

that fatal Tiioiithfull nor tear myself away from the

strong little thing that became fastened in my gills!

After tiring from my struggles for freedom, I coul<!

do nothing but bang there and await further develop-

ments. I had not waited long when I could feel my-
self being drawn to the surface of the water, and
then I noticed that I was caught on a machine hand-

led by a couple of those wonderful creatures called

men. I afterwards heard them refer to the thing

on which caught as a "trawl." I was then tossed

into their "dory" and found myself among a lot

of other fish, most of which were haddock. I never
felt lonesome after that, for T always had plenty

of company until just a few minutes ago when I was
separated from my last few choice pals. They were
very faithful pals too, for we all stuck together clos-

er than brothers in our little fifteen-poinid box, in

which we travelled from the Wi'stei-ri eiid of Nova
Scotia to the city of Montreal.

It will be necessary for me to hurry this narrative,

as my environment continues to grow hotter, and
I am of the opinion that I am being cooked!
When 1 had t heprivilege of becoming one of the

unfortiuiates which landed in the dory, it seemed to

be well loaded and was therefore rowed about half

a mile to the vessel, where these men had their head-
• luarters. When we came uj) alongside the vessel

where these men had their head-quarters. When we
came up alongside the vessel I noticed that there were
eight or nine other dories and that they all had caught
full loa<ls, so that altogether there must have been
about six or seven thou.sand fish, which 1 think they
considered a pretty good "set." We were then taken
from the dories and tossed up on tlie deck of the vessel

where we certainly received sonu' severe treatment.
Our boat being one of the last to arrive at the ves-

sel's side, we landed on top of the pile of fish on
deck ant! were therefoi-e the first to be attended to

by the bunch of men who gathered around tis. I

was suddenly grabbed by the bead, my throat was
quickly cut, my belly ripped open, and 1 was then
passed along the operating table to another fellow,

who seemed to take pleasure in relieving me of my
gills, entrails, etc.. and even my heart, which, at
least, 1 was pleased to note was thrown back to the
iiappy waters. I was surprised that they did not
behead us also, but we were allowed to retain our
heads, so we were still able to think clearly. As soon
as this carving was over we were dropped into the
hold of the vessel, where we were carefully stowed
in chopped ice. To keep us from slipping and slid-

ing about the hold in rough weather and thereby
injuring us and perhaps endangering the vessel, we
were iced in pens which held about a tliousaiul fish

each. I was buried in ice and other haddock were
iced over me so that soon all was daikness. T could
not accurately estimate the tinu' we remained in the
vessel's hold, but I do not think we could have been
down there more than two or three days.
Our one hundred and fifty mile sail to market was

luieventful so far as we in the hold were concerned.
After fourteen hours of swift sailing, we could feel
the vessel haul in to her wharf and make fast. We
had to reiriain in our dark and <!hilly surroundings
while the captain hustled to his prospective purcha.sers
of the trip aiul proceed to give them a faithful (T)
account of the stormy weather, poor bait, hard-luck
fishing, etc., etc., and, of course, the high price he
expected to get for us poor, half-frozen things in the
hold. But in due time a price was evidently agreed
upon, for a faint ray of light suddenly canu> through
the open hatch and we were .soon being hoisted up in
big baskets and carefully weighed in 200-pound lots
on the wharf. We never had half a chance to warm
up, for we were immediately laid to rest again in
more chopjHMl ice

Next day the monotony of this ice treatment came
to an end; for we were taken from the ice to the
"dressing room." Here the sharp knives again rip-
ped us from our already mutilated bellies down to
our very tails. Then, after the dark skin was re-
moved from our napes and we were thoroughly wash-
ed, the most severe shock was at hand—we were sud-
deidy beheaded and dropped into a tub of strong
pickle! Our friends on Brown's would have been un-
able to recognize us could they have seen us from that
moment, for we were as flat as flounders and of almost
triangular shape. Still the end was not yet. After
a two-hours soaking in the brine we were strung out
on long rods and hung over a liard-wood fire, which
was arranged .so as to ci-eate a thick smoke. The smoke
curled upwards and around us slowly until our remain-
ing .senses were unable to act, and soon we passed into
a sort of smoky dream.

On our revival we happily found that the doors and
ventilators of our stnokehouse had been thrown open
and the fresh air was again replacing the smoky
atmosphere. This refreshed us somewhat, so we
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were again able to follow proceedings. We were car-

ried out on the rods and taken to the packing room

and hung up on the cooling racks for an hour or

so. Then we were taken down and assorted and

weighed and carefully packed in fifteen and thirty-

pound packages. Ours hajjpened to be a fifteen-pound

box and contained three other baddies besides myself,

all of which were selected, as I understood we were

being packed under a very high-class brand.

We were then first treated to our first and only

ride over the railroad and next morning, whicli was

four days from the time we left Brown's Bank, we
landed in the city of Montreal. Fish seemed to be

in good demand at that time, for we were not long

displayed by ojie of the merchants when we were

bought and sent to a swell restaurant.

Evidences now only too plain, convince me that I

have been cooked, for I am being carried, on the

installment plan, by pretty girls to a large and clas-

sic dining room, where, 1 am of the opinion, 1 shall

get mine. To confirm all tliis I have just noticed an

item on the menu, reading: "Creamed Finimn lladdie."

But, thank goodness, 1 make a happy exit from this

world, for I just heard my consumer remark "What
a very delicious morsel."

FISHING THE MODERN WAY
(G. T. White, in Motor Boat).

(The skipper speaks to a gasolene motor salesman who
is aboard).

I don't want none o' yer durned sea skunks,

A sail's good enough fer me.

I don't want none o' yer gasolene

When I go off t' sea.

I don't want none o' yer old engynes

To slather my boat with ile.

I like t' be out in half a gale.

No reefs, an' let her bile.

They tell me a motor '11 give me speed

—

I'm no durned old hydroplane.

But one o' the easiest-goin ' men
T' be found on the coast of Maine.

I've sailed this schooner from Labrador

T' south o' tRe Floridy Key,

An' I never spent one penny yet

Gettin' pills fer old John D.

What's that ye say? I'm a-gettin' old

An' don't like the things that are new.

Why I kin git up the ratlins now
As fast as I uster do.

I kin reef and I kin steer, by Gosh,

An' do my stint o' work.

An' 1 don't need no durned engync
That's just an excuse t' shirk.

I cal'late that one o' them things

Is right enough in its way

;

Fer them that likes fer t' speild their time

Aboard o' n yacht nil day.

But I've sailed schooners fer fifty year

Come the nineteinth day o' May.

Don't be atryiu' to tell t' me
That I ought to do things yer way.

Well, yes, I s'pose I'm sot in my ways
An' I live in a sleepy old town.

But then— Well, what do y' think o' this?

The dad smashed wind's went down.

That's just my luek; we was goin' fine.

Gosh knows when we'll get t' port,

An' the hold below is packed nigh full

0' fish that I just caught.

T'morrer they won't bring half the price

As I could agotten t' day

—

Just look at that motor fishin' boat.

He'll be stealin' my trade away.

Gol darn the noise o' that slattin' sheet

An' the creak o' that swingin' boom.
T wish— By Gosh I believe I would

If I only could find the room.

What's that—right under the cockpit there

With the flywheel handy out here.

Hmm—what's the price uv a husky one?

Gee whiz! That ain't so dear.

I've got more'n that up at the bank
Laid by fer a rainy day.

But I guess I'll spend it fer ea'ms instead.

An' go fishin' the modern way.

NEW FISHERIES HEADQUARTERS

Vancouver, May 30th, 1914.

Editor Canadian Fisherman

:

Sir,—The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has decided to

make Seattle its local centre of activities in the Pacific

North West. The Washington State Fish Commission
will also movt! there from Bellingham. It is proposed
to house both Dei)artments under the same roof, and
also to erect a structure in wliich i)ermanent exhibits

can be installed and research work carried on under
the most favorable auspices. Considerable revenue
will accrue to the City of Seattle thereby. This is an
exceedingly shrewil move in the way of corralling

both tlie fisheries of Alaska and Paget Sound. It also

solidifies the position of Seattle as the Gateway of the

North. Really, I cannot see why the Pacific Coast
Province of C'anada ignores all suggestions in this be-

half. Mr. Bowser says that he has a wonderfully effi-

cient Fisli Commission in Victoria. If he has, it is in-

deed over-modest in operation, for I never even heard
of it. The Marine and Fisheries Department has three
agents on this coast, efficient officers, but not icthyolo-

gists. engaged on Fisheries work. There are a few
Imtclieries notably ill-located and poorly equipped.
There is also a weird "biological research" jtlant at

Nanaimo, B.C., of political appointees, and so forth.

Of course, enough and to spare. Inspectors a-plenty,

hut constructive adiiiinisti'afors nil. Protective cruis-

ers are no doubt needed to police local waters, but one
deep-.sea research vessel would be infinitely more worth
while. 1 know it is said that British law does not em-
brace "administration" of anything, except public
utilities. At all events. Ottawa will not vote money
merely to develop natural resources—such as Fish.

A. E. HOWARD.
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GRAND MANAN AND ITS FISHERIES

By COLIN McKAY.

One fish weir on Grand Manan stocked $23,000 last

year, and the owners' i)rotits probably ran as high as

one thousand per cent on their investment. Of course,

that is an exceptional case, and last year was an ex-

ceptional year for most kinds of ti.shing on Grand
.Manan. Large catches of sardines were made and high

prices were received, because elsewhere the sardine

fishing was rather poor. But taking it by and large

weir fishing on Grand JIanan is a profitable business.

It costs between $1,000 and $2,r)00 to erect a weir, and

the returns range from .'fJl.OOO to $;i,000 a season.

According to the last published report of J. S. Cald-

er, fishery inspector for St. John and Charlotte coun-

ties, there were 59 weirs on Grand Manan, valued at

$86,000. Mostly the weirs are owned on the share

plan, one .share representing an eighth on the invest-

ment. One man may have shares in half a dozen or

more weirs; the Grand JIanaii weirman does not put

all his eggs in one basket. Usually two or three of the

men owning shares in a weir supply the labor to oper-

ate it.

Grand Manan weirs are built so that at low tide

there is still eight or ten feet of water in them, and the

fish caught in the weir are taken out by means of

seines. If there is no canner's boat around to take the

fish, they can be kept in the weirs for a short time, or

allowed to escape. Two years ago there was little de-

mand for sardine herring, and very large quantities

were allowed to escape from the weirs. In the past

hinidreds of tho)isands of .sardines have been taken

out of the weirs, and nsed as fertilizer on the fields.

There are no sardine canneries on Grand Manan. but

Scott T). Guptill, a native of the Island and a member
of the New Rriniswick Legislature, is of the opinion

that a factory, properly managed, would pay very well.

Very little interest has been taken in the possibilities

of a sardine factory on the island, but the oi)portuni-

ties should be as good as on the mainland of riiarlot.te

county. Grand Manan not only catches large rnianti-

ties of sardines—in some seasons Tiiore than it can

sell—but it has the skilled labor necessary for carr.v-

ing on calming o|)erations. because for years jieople

have been going fi'oiri the Island each season to work
in the cainiing factories of Eastport or Lubec. Local

natriotism. the desire to develop or to furnish a suffi-

cient supply of sardines to keep the factory in opera-

tion during the season, even against the temptation of

high prices which might from time to time be offered

by the canners elsewhere. Some e(Toi-ts to establish

sardine canneries on the mainland of Charlotte comity
have not been successful: in some cases because there

was lack of skille<l management, in others because tne

lilaiis at the outset were too ambitious' Rut there are

several successful sardine canneries in Charlotte coun-

tv. and the output of the five canneries during an aver-

age season is valued at between $400,000 and $500,000,

a valuation based on very conservative prices.

Lobster fishint; is a staiile industry of Grand Manan,
and the value of the catch has in the last year or so ex-

eeeded $100,000. The opiMi season for lobsters extends
from Xovember 15 to June 15, ami the fishing is mostly
carried on in the winter months, when there is not

much opportunity for other kinds of fishing. Now
that most of the fishermen own motor boats, lobstering

is neither so arduous or hazardous as it used to be.

and owing to high prices, considering the time actually

devoted to it. Sometimes lobster fishermen receive $50
or more for a day's work. But balanced against an
occasional very profitable day are many days when the
fishermen have little luck, and also many days when it

is impossible to fish at all. Then, too, the winter
storms do damage to traps and gear which often takes
the cream off the season's earnings.

According to Inspector ("aider, the present siz<^ limit,

3% inches length of caraiiace, which was put into ef-

fect in 1911, has done wonders for the lobster fishery
in this district. Formerly there were three lobster can-
neries on the Island, but these hflve not been in opera-
tion for the last few years. As the fisherman now has
no market for small lobsters, he returns any he catches
to the sea, and gives them a chance to grow to full

size, when they are worth much more. Scott (luptill

al.so added his testimony to the value of the jiresent
size limit in conversation with the writer, and declared
that the fishermen generally were strongly in favor
of the existing regulations because the returns from
the catch have shown a very considerable increase in
the la.st few years. "Our fishermen, generally speak-
ing, have realized the wisdom of .strictly observing the
lobster regulations," said Mr. Gujitill. "For the kind
of lobster a factory would use they would get about
four cents; left in the sea, the same lobster next year
is worth 20 and sometimes 30 cents. Lobstering is one
of our most important industries, and if will grow in
value every year, because prices are bound to ad-
vance."

"Lobsters," says Inspector Calder, "may be com-
pared with our domestic animals. They are hatched
and reared, live and die right off our own shores, and
are, therefore, the particular wards of the department
of fisheries." And the inspector points out that with
the increased size limit the value of the lobster catch
of his district more than doubled in two years. This
fact would seem to indicate that with (iroper protec-
tion the danger of depicting the lobster fishery is not
formidiible, and should be of interest to fishermen in
other districts where there are complaints that the fi.sh-

ery is being ruined. There are no lobster hatcheries
on Grand Manan or in part of Charlotte or St. John
counties, but jnobably if one or more were established
in this district there might be a further improvement in
this fishery.

The Grand Manan herring fisheries yield a larger va-
lue than the lobster fishery does, though probablv for
file amoiiiit of capital and labor involved the returns
are not so iirofitable. The smoked herring industry of
the Island has recently attained considerabh' propor-
tion.s, and the high prices which have prevailed for
this commodity recently will no doubt stimulate a fur-
ther development of the induslrv. One advantage
of this industry is that it gives a good deal of employ-
ment to shore labor, and merchants and business men
of the Island Hre seeking to encourage it. becau.se it
helps to promot.. the gein-ral progress and prosperity
of the island. This spring. Grand Manan .sent a few
vessels to the Magdah-iis to procure herring for smok-
ing. I sually the herring do not strik.- in to Grand
Manan till August. After their appearance in August
herrings fre.|Uent the waters around the Island till
December, but there are not facilities for handling
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larfie (|uaiitities of either the large lierring or the sar-

dines, and the waste is great. The pickled herring in-

dustry is still important, but is said to be declining ni

value. Some doubt exists as to whether the Grand

Manan herring are adapted to the Scotch method of

curing.

A cold storage plant would no doubt prove a boon

to the fisheries of the Island generally, and considering

the liberal subsidy allowed by the Federal government,

it is rather a source of wonder that some of the enter-

prising nu'u there have not made a move to establish

a cold storage plant. At present some of the wealthy

iiu-n of the Island are going in for fox farming, so

j)robably it may be some time before they will take up

the project of securing a cold storage plant. Possibly

there might be some question of a cold storage plant

on the Island paying directly, but it would no doubt

help the fishing industry generally. Under present

conditions, both lobster and line fishermen are fre-

cnu-ntlv handicapped by lack of bait in the spring.

With a cold storage plant hundreds of tons of herring

could be caught in season and stored away for bait,

to be sold to local fishermen or to fishermen in other

places. Nearly a hundred Lunenburg and American

fishing vessels were lying idle in Canso waiting for

bait for weeks this spring, the ice preventing them

getting to the Magdalens. Last summer, American

fishing vessels were paying at times as high as $6.00

a barrel for herring for bait.

Other fish taken off the shores of Grand Manan are

cod, pollock, haddock, hake, cusk, mackerel, jack shad,

and halibut. The mackerel are generally small, but

are much esteemed on account of their flavor. Line

fishing is carried on from the northern part of the

island, principally from North Head and Castalia, but

is not' pursued on a very extensive scale. Line fish-

ing is more of a gamble than weir fishing, and the re-

turns varv greatly. Sometimes the line fishermen

make as high as .lii.OOO for the season; at others they

go as low as .$200. However, they generally make good

wages for the time they work. This spring the line

fishermen at North Head were reported to be aver-

aging fi (Hiintals a boat, and as they were receiving $3

a nuintal for their fisli landed fresh, each boat was

making $18 a day, or $9.00 per man. The men are

not at line fishing all the time. There is a good deal of

fertile land on the Island, and many fishermen do a

little farming.

Grand Manan at the last census had a population

of 2.444. According to the last available returns

which are over a year old, the vessels owned on the

Island nmnbered r)0. with a tonnage of 1,015, valued

at $37,500 and employing 168 men. Gasoline boats

numbered 151, valued at $49,000; sail boats num7)ered

:567. valued at $12,000. There were 431 smoke and fish

houses, valued a $167,000, and 96 i)iers and wharves,

valued at $85,500. Number of seines was 59, valued

at .4!l 1.400. \innl)er of lobster traps 13,800, valued

at $13,800. Trawls 104, valued at $2,080; weirs 59,

valued at .$86,000: gill nets .570, valued at .$5,700; di|.

nets 300. valued at .$4,.500; hand lines 1.110. valued at

$1,110; freezers and ice hou-ses 1, valued at $500. The

number of persons employed in fish houses was 380.

Motor boats n.sed by weir fishermen range from 12 to

20 tons.

There is no doubt that the fishermen of Grand Man-

pn generally have attained a high degree of inde-

nendence and prosperity as fishing communities go.

liBst year they had probably the !iu)st successful year

in the history of the island, and everybody made good

money. Inspector Calder declares tiiat the possibilities

of the further development of the fisheries there are

great, and no doubt the success which has attended

recent operations will awaken more interest in new op-

portunities. All around the Island are great beds of

clams, but little has been done to utilize them. In-

spector Calder believes a factory for canning clams es-

tablished at Woodwards Cove or some other point

would be able to do a big and profitable business.

When the fishing is dull, the fishermen can make
money gathering dulse, which grows around the island

^

and the small neighboring islands in immense quan-

tities. At present this sea food, which is regarded

as a great delicacy by many people, is shipped to St.

John or other cities, and placed on the market in a

condition about as attractive as a bale of hay. Some
day some enterprising party will realize the commer-
cial possibilities of the iTiimense quantities of dulse

around Grand Maium. Put up in attractive packages,

tied with a pink ribbon, and advertised, it should com-
mand a ready sale. Many girls prefer dulse to bon-

bons. Whether there is any connection between a diet

of dulse and the rosy complexions of the girls of Grand
Manan is probably a debatable (juestion, but it is as

nutritious and as healthy as many patent breakfast

foods, whose wonder working properties have been
advertised so freely.

Like practically all members of the fishing frater-

nity, the folk of Grand Manan are noted for their

hospitality. William McLean, school inspector tor

St. John and Carlotte C'oiuity, who visits the Island

frequently, is an enthusiastic admirer of the charac-

ter of its people. "All the fishermen in my two
counties are very hospitable,'' he said to me: "but in

no place am I made to feel so much at home as on
Grand Manan. Most of the fishermen in my district

ituike good money, and they are very generous to-

wards their schools, and exhibit a keen interest in

everything pertaining to the education of their chil-

dren. If T only had to deal with fishing communi-
ties T would have little to worry me. When I visit a
school on Grand Manan, they hoist a flag, and the
fishermen generally stop work and come flocking in

from the sea or wherever they are to hold a school
iiu'cting. If I want any improvement made in the
schools, I don't have to argue about it: I simply make
a suggestion and it is as good as done. Some time
ago fire destroyed a large portion of the village of
North Head, including the school house. When I went
down there about a week afterwards I though I would
find the peojile discouraged and disincliiu^d to think
about rebuilding the scliool for .some time, but they
l)romi)fly called a school nu'eting, and with a celerity
wliicli took my breath away, unanimously voted $7,-

000 for a new school house—enough to put up a very
fine school for the size of the place. That is typical
of file spirit of the people of Grand JIanan."

LISBON FISH MARKET

(Special to Canadian Fisherman.)

Tile trade in salt and dried fish in the Lisbon district
is practically confined to the importation and sale of
"bacaliuiu" or dried and salted cod. Tlie wholesale
jiriees oirreiit at the end of April were :

—

Old cod. 77s. to 78s. per 100 kilos, c.i.f.

New cod, 67s. to 68s., ditto.
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The Packing^ of Fish

By 0. D. CLIFFE.

Foodstuffs of all descriptions that are imported into

Canada are invariably packed in excellent condition.

This is especially api)licablc to the fish from foreign

and Hritisli cotmtries. The tins, kegs and barrels that

contain fish, no matter what variety, are unquestion-
ably the height of perfection. This subject received a

great deal of attention at the last annual meeting of

the Maritime Board of Trade held in Newcastle, N. B.

One of tile speakers from Cape Breton dealt with
these notable facts regarding the packing of fish. He
dwelt upon the French and Dutch sardines, the Scotch
and Dutdi iierrings, also the Norwegian mackerel,
accentuating the fine looking packages both barrels

and tins which were so noticeable wherever these goods
were marketed. In fact he gave the Boston market
as illustration where he had seen the Canadian mac-
kerel admired for its excellent quality and yet the
buyers preferred the finely packed Norwegian barrels
owing largely to the packing.
There are firms in Europe which have been in the fish

business for centuries and they have never sacrificed

quality to cheapness. Their experience in the art of
canning and packing has long since tended towards
perfection. In no case are the "Just as good" sub-
stitutes, thougii not so costly as the materials used,
adopted for the sake of profit.

Tile firms name as a result is an absolute guarantee
of quality ;the worth of the product is admitted by
the name. "Delory" on a sardine means purity, clean-
ess, best of olive oil and security in packing.

This is not condemning all packers because we have
some quite as good as any in the world. There are ex-
ceptions and in most cases it is individuals to whom
we have reference who are careless or inclined to
resort to fraud in order to make profit. Often the
carelessness is glaring and foolish and one wonders
how such stupidity could exist in otherwise good bus-
iness workers. William Wakeham, M.D., Inspector
of Fisheries recently reported to the Dominion gov-
ernment on this matter. He referred to the fisheries
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. From Cape Rosier to
Matane he said there was a big catch of herring, es-
pecially this last year. He considered the Quebec her-
ring quite as good as any taken on the Scotch coast or
even Dutch or Norwegian. Yet owing to the poor
packing these fish were compelled to take second place
and the market was limited, while the return was not-
ably insignificant. Who is the real sufferer? Of course
the poor fisherman.
The herring are placed in common, soft wood barrels

held together by soft wooden hoops, loose generally.
The barrels will not only not stand handling but will
not hold the pickle. Much of the pack therefore gets
rusty and has to be thrown away by the buyer. The
inspector makes especial emphasis on the fact that
the fishermen seem so unwilling to learn the lessons
so severely taught. The careless curing and packing
is giving a black eye to our best heritage of the sea.
Strict inspection of the packing would be a sterling
remedy. Quebec herring should not require this in-
spection because there is little doubt that it is able
to hold its own against the world provided it is care-
fully cured and packed. The scorn with which it is
looked upon by buyer woidd soon melt into praise.

Dr. Wakehams report tells its own story and should
be timely warning to the Quebec and Maritime fisher-
men.

THE HERRING FISHING INDUSTRY IN EASTERN
NOVA SCOTIA

By E. N. Parker.

The fishermen in this part of Nova Scotia are taking
great interest in Hon. J. D. Ilazen's bill respecting the

iiisiieetion of pickled fish, and every man connected
with the industry is greatly in favor of the bill.

One is accustomed to hear complaints about jiickl-

cd herring, and the blame is always laid on the fisher-

man. But the average fisherman would lik<' to put
his fish up in good packages and also takes pride in

having his fish well cured.
In the past years the man that took good care of

his fish and paid an extra price for his barrels ri'ceived

no more than the man that used cheap, leaky barrels,

and packed his fish without any regard to quality.

Halifax was the principal market, and most of the
herring was shipped there by schooner, perhaps one
schooner carrying the catch of a dozen fishermen, each
man having his barrels marked.
At the wharf in Halifax a few barrels from each lot

would be opened and an average price paid. The man
with good fish not receiving a cent more than tlie man
with poor ones, and the man with two hundred pounds
in his barrel only getting the same as the man with
one hundred and fifty. .

This naturally jiut the quality of herring very low.
Low enough to cause a Boston fish dealer to remark
that the most degraded nigger in the West Indies would
turn up his nose if you mentioned a Nova Scotia her-
ring to him.
A visit to almost any country store will show why

more herring are not used. The dealer will get a bar-
rel of herring from the jobber. The package is not
strong enough to stand shipping and the barrel ar-

rives at the store dry. The dealer is not a good eooi)er,
and does not understand the art of pickling. After a
few sales he finds the balance of the fish getting rusty,
and not fit for sale. He has lost money on herring,
and probably will not handle them again.
Herring are plentiful on this shore, and with inspec-

tion regarding their quality, weight, and package, the
industry would soon be a very important one.

TO INVESTIGATE FISHERIES OF JAMES AND
HUDSON BAY

Following up the announcement made some time ago
that an investigation would be made of the fisheries
on Hudson Bay as well as of those on James Bay, to
determine their commercial value, arrangements have
been made to send out at once three parties under
experienced and competent men. Two of these parties
will go overlaiui from Cochrane. One of the overland
l)arties will investigate the fisheries of the rivers and
.shores on the west side of James Bay and Hudson Bay
and the other will carry out the same work on the east
side.

To investigate the deep-sea fisheries the schooner
Burley, with the third jiarty, will leave for Hudson
Bay as .sonn as navigation in the straits is open. The
party for the cast side work will be in charge of J. E.
Melville, of Edmonton, a member of the fisheries board

;

while that for the west side work will be under A. R.
M. Lower, a graduate of Toronto University, who has
had considerable experience in the north country. Th<>
<leep-sea fishery investigation will be conducted by
Napoleon A. Comeaii, who has been in the Fisheries
Department for many years engaged in this work on
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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^^ rTHE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(Prom Our Special Correspondent.)

May has been a fairly busy month in Yarmouth.

True it has had its stormy days, but on the whole the

weatlier has been favorable to the fishermen. We have

not had the destructive storms like those which both-

ered us during the preceding months, or even like

those of May of last year when the mackerel traps

were destroyed almost as soon as they were put out,

and there has been, in conseuence, little if any loss

of gear. All branches of the industry have had their

quota of attention and practically all have met vs^ith

more or less success. Pish have been fairly plentiful

within but a few miles of the coast and so far dogfish

—that great pest of the fishermen—have not put in

their appearance in any great quantity. All the local

craft—with but few exceptions—are in commission, but

still there is room for dozens of others. Quite a num-
ber more schooners to carry from eight to twenty

men could find steady employment out of this port with

a cash market in which to dispose of their catches. It

is astonishing what an insatiable appetite for fresh

fish the United States market has ; the thousands of dol-

lars ' worth shipped from this port four times a week
ai-e lost as soon as they get to the other side. Yar-

mouth has the most advantageous position in Canada
for this business, and a population ten times as large

as it at present has could make comfortable and happy
homes right here. But the fresh fish business as car-

ried on here, is one, above all otliers, which requires

close attention if one is to be successful at it, and I

find in my daily journeys along the water front that

the only "kickers" are those who allow their boats to

remain tied up at the wharves because they think "it's

coming on a blow" or else that "the fog will shut

down.
'

'

The outstanding feature of the month, of course, has

been tlie opening of the mackerel fishing. Owing to

bad weather the first part of the month, the traps were

not in readiness as early as usual. Private advices told

of the first mackerel—two tinkers—being taken of?

('hatham, Mass., on May 1st, and judging from former

years, it was thought they would strike here about

May 8th. The traj)s, however, were not ready to purse

Tiefore the 15th, and it was the 18th before the Sand-

ford trap took the first fish on this coast—and it was
a No. 1. On the 20th the Cranberry Head trap took

three, and the Sand ford trap eight. They continued

taking a few a day until the 2.')th when they made the

first l)ig stop—Cranberry Head taking forty barrels,

Sandford thirty barrels and l?yrns Point fifty barrels.

The same day the weir at Deep (!ove lslan<l took 1,200

fine large fisli.

On the 26th and 27tli they took large catches wliieh

seemed to be the last of the first run, as the traps

have only taken a ft^w barrels a <1ay since. The body
of the fish moved to the enstwai-d and large numbers
were taken around ("ai>e Sable, the local coasting

steamers bringing large quantities here for shipment.

Another feature is the close of the lobster season,

which ends to-night (May 30th). Three days' exten-

sion has been allowed the fishermen to get their

traps out of the water and to enable them to clean up
their catches. The last shipment must be made on

Wednesday, June 3rd. This applies to the district be-

tween the Yarmouth County Line and Halifax. Of
course lobsters will still be shipped from Yarmouth
coming from St. Mary's Bay and the Bay of Pundy
for some few days yet. The figures for the complete

shipuunits will not be available before Wednesday
evening, hence will have to be included in my next let-

ter, but on the whole the catch has been a large one.

During the month two sturgeon—an exceptionally

rare fish in these waters—have been shipped from here.

They were both taken in the Tusket river and in the

export papers were valued at the nominal price of five

dollars each. A half-barrel of scallops is also an un-

usual shipment from this port, in fact I do not remem-
ber ever seeing "scallops" on the clearance papers of

the steamers before.

Shad, which have been somewhat of a luxury for

some years past, have been fairly plentiful this sea-

son retailing at 35 cents each. None have been shipped

—the local market having been fully able to take care

of all that offered.

Gaspereaux, or "kayaks" as they are locally called,

have also been very plentiful in all the tidal rivers and
streams. They have been used very largely for bait.

May is the month of all months in which the fresh

water fishing in this county vies with the sea fishing for

supremacy. If we figure the actual value of the fish

caught with that of the sea fish, the amount would
look very small, but if we compare the amounts spent

in capturing the fish, pro rata, the balance would be in

favor of the inlaiul fislieries. A large number of par-

ties of American anglers—and a great many of our

own boys, who have settled across the line—j)lan on a

week or two around the lakes and streams of this coun-

ty, and dozens of them have been here during the

month. These various parties leave thousands of dol-

lars here, and if they do not get their money's worth
in fish they undoubtedly do in health and recreation.

Henry A. AnuM'o has been the jirincipal buyer dur-

ing the month, but perluq)s that is to be expected as he

is the only dealer here who owns and ojierates his own
vessels. The Digby fleet is still fishing out of its home
port, and it is only occasionally they come in here to

sell at this season, although both the Dorothy M.
Smart ami the Dorothy 0. Snow have sold here during
the inotih. Tlu' Myrtle Tj. is shacking ami has disposed

of several fares hei'e, and the Curlew aiul (^ora May, of

Westport and Preeport respectively, sell most of their

catches here—principally to the Consnnu'rs' Pish Com-
pany., Both the Consumers' and Anu'ro will be up
against more opposition on and after Moiulay (June
1st), as the Gateway Pish Company starts ojierations

on that day. This company ha.s been .slow about get-
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ting to work, but it lias been very carefully handled

and finaneed, and to all appearauees is starting on a

good foundation. They are going into all branches
of the business—not fresh fish alone—and have adopt-

ed and eopyrighted a number of brands, as follows:

Gateway Brand Boneless Cod, tiateway Brand Bone-
less Haddock, (iateway Brand Boneless Fish, Yar-
mouth Bloaters, Yarmouth Boneless lleiiing, Yar-
mouth Shredded Pure C"od, Yarmouth Bi'and Smoked
Fillets of ("od, Yarmouth Booster Brand Piekled FisH,

Markland Brand Fish Marrow. Fiunker's Brand Bone-
less Fish, Gateway Brand Salt Cod, Gateway Brand
Finnan Haddie.

The good prices which have prevailed during the

last two months at least have caused a great stirring

up of old bones. Any time during the past few years

a trij) along the water front would have revealed boats
and small vessels in all stages of old age and neglect,

but this spring it is doul)tful if any could b(^ found
anywhere around the harbor. They have all been re-

paired and put into commission. One or two were
sold at very low figures as the owners had condemned
them years ago, but there is still life in them. Several
have paid for themselves on the first trip.

Among the vessels which have gone into commission
this mouth have been the schooner Mildred P., owned
by Ilugii Mcllanus, with .Joseph Muise as skipper; the

Dandy, formerly of W. A. Killam's fleet, which has
been purchased by C. J. O'Hauley; the Mabel A., an-

other of the former Killam fleet, ijurchased by Mr. De-
laniere, and a large slooj) which has been laid up on
Sand Beach for some years was purchased from Jethro
McGray by Leander Kobicheau. The former American
schooner James R. Clark which was purchased last

month by Captain Anderson, of Clark's Harbor, has
been put under Jiritish register, repaired, and sold to

Wedgeport parties who will use her British register,

repaired, and sold to Wedgeport parties who will use
her in the fisheries. The former American sloop Viola,
now the Biitish slooj) Viola A. is now on her first fish-

ing trip out of this port.

Henry Amero made his first big shipment of pickled
fish to Gloucester to-day in the schooner Lavinine.
The items in the cargo, which I am giving because they
are not included in the regular "export" list which is

given below, are: (,'usk, 20,850 pounds; large, 3,400
])ounds; cod, 27,365 i)oiuids; medium, 28,125 pounds;
scrod, 7,300 pounds; hake, 4,400 pounds; pollock, 1,-

600 pounds: lutddock. 4,350 |iouti(ls: hjikc sounds, 321
pounds.

II. and N. B. licwis liave j)laced their .sciiooner the
V"M'li<'n Burk, in conniii.ssion. She was originally bai't
for a fisherman but the last few years has been coast-
ing.

A boom is promised our neighboring community of
Lower East Pubnieo this .season. The American firm of
Cunningham and Thomjjson will establish a plant there
for the i)urchasing of fresh fish at (Moucester prices
minus the transiwrtation charges to that port. To
receive spot cash for their labor every week will mean
<iuite an innovation for the crews of the ten vessels that
sail from Pubnieo, for in the past a settlement has
always been postponed until late in the .season.

The only (!asualty in this county this month was the
lo.ss of the Shell)urne schooner Alice Gertrude which
parted her cable at Seal Island on Sunday the 23rd,
and was driven ashon- becoming a total loss. She was
82 tons and was owned by Cnpt. W. I. Farijuhar and
others, of Shelburnc

The Portland, Maine, schooner Marion E. Turner,
which in the fall and winter made Yarmouth her head-
quarters, was lost on Cusk Ledges, off Slielburne, on
the 22nd, and her crew were sent home by way of this
port.

The exports during the month were:
Live Jjobsters, crates 7,044
Fresh Fish,, cases 12
Dry Fish, drums 1,057
Boneless Fish, boxes 2,045
Fresh Halibut, cases 275
Fresh Salmon, boxes 133
Clam.s, barrels 86
Hake Sounds, bags 7
Fish Waste, barrels 135
Scallops, barrels 1/2

Canned Lobster, cases 1,392
Salt Herring, barrels 48
Pickled Herring, barrels 168
Periwinkles, barrels 23
Sturgeon 2
Finnan Haddies, boxes 4
Dry Pollock, packages G
Fresh Mackerel, barrels 356
Bloaters, boxes 773
Fish Skins, barrels 57(j
To Loudon :

—

636 cases Canned Lobster
To Hamburg:

—

496 cases Canned Lobster.
To Porto Kico:—

70 drums Dry Salt Fish
To Cuba:—

40 drums Dry Salt Fish
To Port Limou:

—

45 drums Dry Salt Fish.

DIGBY, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

Digby. May 31.—The following fish have been landed
at Digby this month as reported by the wholesale fish
firms: Maritime Fish ('or|)oration, 178,625 lbs. of Had-
doc, 170,395 lbs. of Cod, 22,846 lbs. of hake, 5,225 lbs of
Halibut, 74,500 lbs. of Cusk, 18,985 lbs. of Pollock-
1). Sproule & Co., 29,824 lbs. of mixed fi.sh ; J. E. Snow]
1,800 lbs. of cod, 4,805 lbs. of haddock, 26,970 lbs. of
mixed fish: ,\ova Scotia Fish (^o., 12,300 lbs. of cod,
1,141 lbs. of Halibut, 6,200 Ib.s. of mixed fish.

The Schr. Snow Maiden (formerly Haines liros.) has
carried two trips this month of drie<l fish uid fish
skins to Vinal Haven shipjjcd by Digby s Avluilesah'
fish firms and purchased by the Lane Libbey Fisheries
Com|)any.

Schr. Albert J. Lutz, Capt. John ,\pt. sailed Wednes-
day May 6tli, for an Anficosti halibut trip.

D. Sproule & Company's auxiliary schr. Brittania is
engaged in bringing live lobsf.rs from tln^ head waters
of the Bay of Fundy to Digby for shipmenf to the Amer-
ican market.
Large quantities of Turk's Island salt, which was

landed at Yarmouth this month are l)oing shipped in
smaller crafts to Tiverton, Freeport, West'port and ot-
her ports down the Bay. Evan E. Dunn, Digby 's well
known boat builder, is turning out a number (if l-aud-
.some motor boats for the fisherman. Tin- last two
launched were for Enoch Campbell, of Culloden, and
Capt. Jose|)h E. Snow, of Digby.
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The Freeport auxiliary schr. Cora Gertie, Capt. M.

G. Crocker, is making regular trips from down the

Bay ports to Digby bringing fresh fish for the Mari-

time Fish Corporation. The schooner Dorothy G. Snow,

Capt. Snow, arrived here Saturday, May 16, with 106,-

000 lbs. of fresh fish, which were purchased by theMari-

time Fish Corporation. This high line skipper has re-

tired from fishing for the present and will devote a

portion of his time to his farm and the building of a

new liouse on his Lighthouse Road property. The schr.

Dorothy G. Snow left Digby again on Thursday the

20th, in her Summer rig and in charge of Capt. Ernest

Firth.

Digby 's first mackerel of the season was caught

in the Smith's Cove and Joggin weirs on Wednesday
the 27th. Some measured 22 inches in length.

Digby 's fresh water fishermen are catching some

beautiful trout. Mr. G. A. Vye, Digby 's street and
water superintendent, is high line among the salmon

"sports," His catches were made in the Annapolis

and Salmon Rivers.

The yachting season has opened at Digby with Mr.

Leslie Hamilton as caretaker of the Western Nova
Stotia Yacht Club house and landing. Another ex-

tension has been built to the Club slip. Tliis organiza-

tion is in a prosperious condition and its members are

looking forward to a pleaseut season on the beautiful

waters of Digby Basin and vicinity.

On May 19th the Ella M. Rudolph, Capt. Charles

Rudolpli, of Lockeport, landed about 3,000 lbs. of

halibut at the Maritime Fish Corporation's plant here.

A few enterprising short; boats have been trying the

off-shore grounds recently, but the results have not

been very encouraging.

CANSO, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

The month of May brought with it better weather
conditions, both in point of warmth and wind, and the

lobster fishermen in consequence have been faring a

good deal better. The catch up-to-date, however, is

much beliind that of other years. The exceedingly high

])ric<' i)aid for these vaUm])le shellfish is the only thing

making the lobstering on this section of the coast at

all worth the time and expense involved in its pursuit.

The time of writing is about the height af the season

as a rule, so that the prospects for an average season

are rather remote. The drift ice destroyed a few traps

during the early part of the month.
On May l.'ith Boudreau and Rhynold's trap at White

Point rewarded its owners with a fine catch of fish,

chiefly cod and haddock. Tt was fillt^d in a very few
hours after being put out for the season's fishing. They
weighed off 18,000 lbs., which the North Atlantic Fish-

eries bought at 3 cents. Another haul, about equally

as good, was made during tlie present week.
On May 7th the American schooner Lilian, Capt.

Morrissey, arrived in port with flag half-masted for

the loss of a young man of the crew named Thomas,
a native of ('ape Negro, wlio was knocked overboard
in some way after leaving Gloucester. On Saturday
of same week, wlien leaving here for the Strait of

Canso, Capt. Morrissey had the further misfortune of

running ashore while passing through the northern
entrance of the harbor. At high tide that night the
vessel was pulled off in a somewhat damaged condition,

by the S. S. Scotia.

("apt. Wylie Rudolph, in the Squanto, wliile in

Ilawkesbury during the ice-jam, met with a regrettable
accident. The explosion of a lamp Caused a fire in the
cabin, in which two men were rather seriously burnt
and Capt. Rudolph lost considerable clotlws and fit-

tings. Many ('ansonians felt i)articularly sorry for

('apt. Rudolpli 'h lo.ss, as he is a Canso boy.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(From Our Special Correspondent).
Salt fisii have been coming into St. John fairly freely

of late from Nova Scotia Bay ports and from Grand
Manan, and most of the wholesalers have good stocks

in hand. Prices, however, api)ear firm. A slight de-

crease from the present high levels in some lines is

probable, but any decline of importance is not expect-
ed. Wholesalers here count themselves lucky in get-

ting fair supplies, in view of the general situation in

regard to salt fish. They have been paying high prices

ex-ve.ssel, and this has attracted several cargoes here
from Bay ports, where the fishermen have recently
nmde some good catches. Owing to the fact that a
large fleet of bankers was held uj) for several weeks
at Canso this spring waiting for bait, and the circum-
stance that many shore fishermen of Nova Scotia who
formerly salted their catches can now sell to fresh fish

firms supplying the American market, the prospects
of a big increase in the sujjply of salt fish in the near
future is not regarded as bright.

Wholesale quotations here are :

—

Small Dry cod $5.00 to .$5.25

Medium dry cod 7.00 to 7.25
Pollock 0.00 to 4.00
Grand Manan herring (brs.) 0.00 to 5.00
Half brls 0.00 to 3.25
Smoked herring 0.14 to 0.15
Fresli haddock, per lb 0.031/2 to 0.04
Pickled shad half (brls.) . . 8.00

"
to 12.00

Fresh cod (per lb.) O.OBVa to 0.04
Halibut (per lb.) 0.10 to 0.15
Swordfish (per lb.) 0.12 to 0.13
Bloaters (per box) 0.80 to 0.90
Kippered herring (per doz.) 0.00 to 0.90

Carrying coals to Newcastle. St. John during the
past month has shipi)ed a good deal of fish to Digby
and Grand Manan. The shi{)nients have consisted of
Gaspereaux, destined to serve as bait. Harbor fisher-
men have made fair catches of Gaspereaux both in
weirs and nets.

The season for shad and salmon has opened, and in
a few days fair catches have been made in the harbor
and UJ) the river.

The fresh fish market has been fairly well served
during the i)ast month. Lob.sters came in freely. Some
smelts have been on the market recently.

ROSE BAY AND RIVERPORT, N. S.

(From Our Special Correspondent).

All of our vessels sailed across from tlie Strait of
Canso around the 20th of May. As this is a late date
for getting across and the spring as yet has been un-
fair, the majority of them will take two baitings if the
weatluM- permits.
The lobster fishermen are doing poorlv on account

of the weather and scarcity of lobsters. "The price of
the small ones is .six cents per lb. and large ones fifteen
cents apiece. All the fishermen say that the run this
year is smaller than previous years.
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Our great marine Dr., S. S. Slaiiglienwhite, of Rose

Bay. who had taken a great interest in the fisheries

of "this county, has reeently soUl his practice to Dr.

H. G. Grant.
The fisliermen are all sorry that he is going to leave,

as the place loses a well experienced doctor.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.

Fish and Oil.

Saturday, May 30th.

Large, Medium and Small Merehantable.$6.r)0 to 6.80

Large, Medivnn and Small Madeira 6.30 to 6.50

Labrador none

Labrador. Shore Cured none

Large and Snuill West India 3.50 to 4.00

Haddock, per qtl 3.50

Herring, per brl., No. 1, large ; 3.00 to 3.20

Herring, per brl.. No. 1, medium 2.60 to 2.75

Salmon, No. 1, large, per trc 16.00

Salmon, No. 1, small, per trc 12.00

Lobsters, per ease. No. 1, poinid tins 22.50

Cod oil, per tun, h.w. pkg 87.00

Cod oil, per tun, s.w. pkg 81.00

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES
(Prom Our Special Correspondent).

Hon. J. D. Hazen has been selected Honorary Presi-

dent of the first Fisheries Protective Union formed in

New Brunswick, that at Lorneville. This action was
taken as a mark of appreciation for what the Minister

is doing to advance the interests of the fisheries.

According to reports from Grand Manan, pollock

fishing has been unusually good during the past month.
Some reports are to the effect that pollock are more
plentiful about the Island than they have been for

twenty years past. This reappearance of pollock in

large numbers is a nmtter of interest. Only two years
ago some fishermen were expressing the opinion that

pollock fishing at Grand Manan would be ruined in a
few years. This spring some fishermen operating
around Grand Manan have been using dynamite to

capture pollock . One man lost his hand by a prema-
ture explosion of a stick of dynannte. Fishery pro-
tection cruiser Curlew was sent to Grand Manan to

put a stop to the use of dynamite.
Line fishermen on Grand Manan made some good

catches of cod as well as pollock la.st month. In the
early part of the line fishing sea.son operations were
restricted by lack of bait, but gaspereaux appeared
on the coa.st of St. John county during the latter part
of April and solved the bait problem to some extent.
Many boats on the northern part of the Island caught
six quintals a day, and the cod when landed brought
$3 a quintal.

Not for years has the sardine season been so back-
ward. Whether or not the weather has anything to do
with the movements of sardine herring, it may be
worth noting that the weather has been unusually cold
and gloomy for May. Movements of the sardine
schools have been erratic. They have struck in at some
I)oints one day and disappeared the next. Very profit-
able catches have been reported at different places for
a day or so. One weir is reported to have stocked .$650
in a single day. At Oak Bay some weirs caught over
$300 worth in a single tide. Good catches have occas-
ionally been made at Bli.ss Harbor, Letang and Back
Bay. But taken as a whole, the catch has been poor.
Most of the sardine canneries at the different points in

Charlotte county, as well as Lubec and Eastport in

Maine, have been ready for business for some time.

Lubee factories were paying $25 a hogshead for sar-

dines at the opening of the season. During the month
of May there have been reports that $15 was being

paid at the weirs in some i)laces. But about the 20th

of May it was reported that Connors Bros., of Black's

Harbor, had paid $25 for small lots. What these prices

mean to the fisherman iiuiy be judged from the fact

that at the opening of the season last year they were

content to accept $6; though, of course, high prices

don't really mean anything if you have no fish to sell.

Probably the canners have laid up trouble for them-

selves by paying such high prices. Considering the

backward nature of the spring the weir-fishermen are

expecting good catches of sardines later on, and will

be disposed to stand out for good prices. It is not so

long ago that the weir-fishermen sold sardines for $2.00

a hogshead and made money.
For the benefit of anybody not acquainted with the

sardine fisheries who may read these notes, it may be

observed that a hogshead represents 5 barrels. It may
also be observed that the sardine season in Charlotte

and St. John counties begins earlier than it does at

Grand Manan, though that Island is situated not far

off the coast of Charlotte county. Furthermore, it may
be observed that the Dominion Department of Fisher-

ies, in making up its estimate of the value of the sar-

dine fisheries, figures on a price of $1.00 a barrel or

.$5 a hogshead, which is lower thin the average price

for years past.

BONELESS CODFISH
(Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.)

Halifax, 1 lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per
crate) 6.00

Halifax, 1 lb. boxes, crates, 24 to crate (per
crate) 3.60

Halifax Shredded, cases, 24 to ease(per case). 1.80
Acadia, 2 lb. boxes, crates, 24 to crate (per

crate) 6.00
Acadia, 2 lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per

crate) 3.00
Acadia Tablets, 1 lb. j)ackage, cases, 20 to case

(per ease) 2.20
Acadia English Strips, 30 lbs., cases (per case) 3.60
Cod its, 3 lb. boxes, crates, 12 to crate (per lb.) .08
Cod Bits (bulk), 25 lbs., cases (per lb.) 07
Skinless Fish, 100 lbs., cases (per lb.) OT'/o

Skiide.ss Fish. 50 lbs., cases (i)er lb.) O?!/^
Bluenose Steak (assorted), 1 and 2 lb. eases,

40 lbs. to case (per lb.) 08V^
Mluenose Steak (assorted), 1 and 2 lbs., cases,

20 lbs. to case (per lb.) O8I/2

Pilot Blocks (as.sorted), 1 and 2 lbs., cases,
20 lbs. to case (i)er lb.) 071/2

Pilot Loose (assorted), 25 lbs., cases (per lb.) . .07

LUNENBURG, N. S.
The Luiiciiliurg fleet have been having a very dis-

couraging and hard time of it this spring owing to
the unprecedented blockade, which prevented them
from getting to the Magdalen Islands for bait, where
they generally go for their supplies after the spring
ojjens. The Government kindly sent a steamer to
Canso, where the greater part of the fleet were at an-
chor, to assist them in getting through the ice in order
to reach their destination. After much difficulty they
at last succeeded in getting over to the MagdaJeii Is-
land.s, where they all procured supplies of bait, and
li-ft for their usual fishing grounds at Cai)e North.
The supply of Caplin, on wlii.li they depend for bait
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(luring tlu- early sumiucr, will likely be late there also,

owing to the quantities of ice on the Newfoundland
coast.

The early spring catches obtained off the frozen bait

have all been disposer! of at the highest prices ever

before paid for fish in tliis market, the prices averaging
about $7.50 for Cod and i|;5.o0 for Haddock, which will

help out that portion of the fleet which were fortunate

enough to obtain them. The above prices cannot be

expected to continue for the fish that have to arrive,

as the Norwegian catch during the past season has

been the largest on record, and when these fish are

ready for market the foreign consuming markets will

naturally be affected thereby.

STANDARD OIL ENGINES
The use of oil engines to-day has become so common

that all big manufacturers are taxed to the utmost to

meet the demand. One manufacturer, namely. The
Standard Motor Construction Company of Jersey City,

has been able to develop their engine to such an extent

that it compares favorably in first cost with the general

manufacture of gasolene engines. Their oil engine has

all the necessary features to compare, such as low fuel

fuel consumption, low first cost, etc.

Standard oil engines specially excel in sizes of 300

h.p. and below. This is an important fact, and it is

generally known that a very small proportion of the

engines are running enough hours during the year

to make a saving in fuel which would offset the in-

creased interest on the first cost of investment or the

depreciation, etc. It is apparent, especially to the

various owners , that the gasolene engine is much
cheaper than the high priced oil engine and that oil

engines at the same first cost as that of gasolene en-

gines, while burning kerosene at 6 or 7 cents a gallon,

is a very practical and economical proposition.

The Standard Oil Engine has the same flexibility and

the same easy control as the Standard Gasolene Engine
in all engine speeds and tlu' saiiu' fuel economy. There
are no hot bidbs and the engine may be started on
gasolene or with a small torch or electric mat, only

a few seconds running are required to get enough heat
in the engine for running on kerosene. The same low
tension and ignition exists in the Standard Oil Engine

as in the gasolene engine. These engnes are all put to

the severest test, and in the shops of the company they
are operated for a month and a half steadily before

they are allowed to be disposedof. They work almost
actual conditions found in all boats and every one
of these results quoted are based on the most severe
trials. The engine is being well received by experi-

enced operators of boats and is considered as some-
thing entirely different from anything before placed
on the market.

RAISING A BLOCKADE ON THE FRASER

A recent rock slide in the Fraser River at IJell Gate

Canon increased the velocity of the stream to such an

extent that the spaAvning shIhioii were luiable to strug-

gle i)ast. Huge boulders were fisiied out by the air
line shown, in order to clear the channel.

Pub. by courtesy of the Vancouver "Province."
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

The Mosquito Fleet of the Pacific

By F. J. HAYWARD.

From Soutln'i-ii California to the most Northern

villaRfs of Alaska, tin- iiitrodiu-tion of the ^'asoliiie

enjjine has been res|)onsible for eaeh city, town anil

village having its own mos(inito fleet. We all know
from experience what sort of an animal the mosquito

is and what its habits are. Rut its bad hal)its have

not been used to find a name for this eolleetion of fish-

ing boats; merely its tendency to fi;o about in flocks.

It corresponds to the Atlantic shore fisherman,

whose vocation is (|uite ditT^'erenl from the deep sea man.

To a certain extent the shore fisherman fishes from

hand to mouth. By this I mean that his daily

catch is broufjht to his home and there either sold for

local consumption, or else cured. The deep sea man's
catch is brouffht to land when the vessel can hold no
more or else when the length of the time the fish have

been caiiirht dfiiiaiids a return.

invariably collect at ont? place wheji in port, and give

that part of the harbour quite a bii.sy appearance.
In Vancouver and Mritish Cohnnbia thesi' small boats

are usually on the "('oIurid>ia River" model. They
are built with bow and sti'rn alike when in the water.

Of course since the advent of the jjasoline engine, the

stern has had to be adapted somewiiat to suit the pro-

peller. They also run from about 25-32 feet in length.

In the case of those which fish around the moutli of

the Fraser River, a small house is built in the bow.
There the fishermen can shelter wiu-n on the grounds.

It is quite interesting to see the various devices
of the Jai)anese fishermen. If time is no object to

them, a "sculling" oai' of their own invention is used
on the i)ort side near the stern. With this they jog
along at their own pace. Others have long jjoles

stretching from the rudder to the cabin in the bow.
This will allow the crew of one man to steer an<l

look after his engine at the same time. The object
of staiuling in the bows of course being to look out
for the innumerable snags that are floating arouiul

riioi. Iln'^nlliridiri-. MOTOR BOATS AT SALMON CANNERY.

pjxeept for the llaliliut and Alaska cod vhich is these waters. Many of these boats also contain tanks

caught up in the Hehring Sea, al! tl e fishing for local amid ships and in them are placed tiie co<l alive. There
ctnsumi)tion on the Pacihe is looked nftt-r by this mo.s- is a doubtful benefit from a .sanitary point of view, for

(|uito fle*t. it <loes not seem at all beneficial to the fish to be (•oop(><l

liike any other coast, the fishermen have adapted their up for hours in a crowded space,

boats to suit the weather conditions. They almost During a time like August, l!M:i, which was a big
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year for the Sockeye salmon, it was reckoned that there

were fully a thousand of these boats operating from

Steveston at the mouth of the Fraser. At 6 p.m.,

Sunday evening when the gun fired, the noise of the

nets going overboard can be heard for miles. To
look after these boats, the different canneries send out

their own tenders, which are usually large power
boats. These tenders collect the catch from the boats

and give receipts accordingly. The same may be seen

in the neighborhood of any cannery on the coast,

but nowhere is the mosquito fleet so large as on the

Fraser River, during a "run."

As to the fishermen themselves, it has been said that

the Tower of Babel could not compare with them for

diversity of language. This may be true in more
than one sense, for many languages heard on the Fraser

are new inventions since the time of the world's first

sky-scraper. To mention a few, one can hear Italian,

Greek, Siwash, French, Norwegian and English in

its many forms. The last mentioned will contain the

dialects of the Newfoundlanders, the Nova Scotians,

the Irish, the Americans from the Atlantic and the

various expressions used by the Old Countrymen, not

excepting of course the London Cockney.

This mosquito fleet represents a very large industry

and amount of capital. Almost every "old timer" in

British Columbia has included fishing from one of

these small boats amongst his most varied pursuits in

(|uest of the wily dollar, usually in the olden days be-

tween periods of real estate booms. But now these

boats are owned aiul operated by men who as a rule

have followed the sea all their lives.

The boats fishing out of Vancouver, Victoria, Na-

naimo and other such centres do not have the same
weather conditions to contend with as obtains on the

Atlantic. Vancouver Island forms a good shelter from

the restless Pacific, allowing the fishermen to follow

his calling all the year around and under most favor-

able circumstances. They are not free from blows by
any means, still these are to be expected. Is not

freedom from ice, snow and frost welcome to those

who have all these to contend with on the Atlantic?

These "mosquito" fleets are interesting always, and
are here to stay. With the development of the British

Columbia fisheries as they should be, the number of

these boats will be many tiiiu* increased. The in-

ventor of the internal combustion engine little realised

what the worjd owes him. He has by his invention

lessoned the hardships of the world's fishermen to an
almost negligible degree compared to the old days.

PRINCE RUPERT NOTES.

(Special Correspondence)

Now that the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will

soon be open for through traffic Prince Rupert will

soon be the centre of the Pacific halibut fisheries.

This port is already getting a big share of the business

and when shipments can be made over the railway

to the eastern iiuirkets practically nil the halibut will

come to Prince Unpert. The i)ort is two days nearer

the fishing hanks than any other shipping point.

A few <lay8 ago following the first favorattle fishing

weather the (Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Vo. took

in 3()0,(K)() lbs. of fish in one day. This company has

ten new boats including two trawlers fishing regul-

arly.

The number of small independent fishing craft is

rapidly increasing. Last year there was only half

a dozen independent boats operating out of this port

but htis year there are about twenty-five.

Recently the members of the Halibut Fishermen's
Union and the Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Co.

of Prince llu])ert nuuie an amicable agreement upon
the division of the fish caught with trawlers. Where
dory fishing is done each dory takes its own fish, the

same arrangement that has been in force for some
time. Where the long lines are used there are to be

twelve fishermen or a boat and the catch is to be

e(|ua]ly divided among the twelve at one and a quarter

cents per pound. The captain does not share in the

catch but one of the twelve fishermen acts as mate.

A local branch of the Halibut Fishermen's Union
is about to be formed here. There are about 1500

members on the coast.

The salmon canneries along the B. C. coast are all

busy getting ready for the canning season which
opens on June 15. Many of the canneries are in-

stalling the new sanitary can lines this year. A few
of the Canadian canneries used them last year and
their success has induced others to use the new solder-

less can. On the Skeena river, where the B. C. Pack-
ers have four canneries the cans are all made at the

central i)lant. By next year it is expected that ev-

ery cannery on the coast will be using the new can.

The fisheries offi(;ers of District Number Two of

the British Columbia fisheries report that all inde-

pendent salmon fishing licenses set aside for white fish-

ermen have been applied for. These licenses are for

gill net fishing. Up until last year the Dominion Fisher-

ies Department issued all salmon licences through the

canneries. A fisherman had to be employed by a

cannery before he could get a licence and he was
bound to deliver his fish to the cannery which sup-
plied the gear. In this district the Department lim-

ited the number of licences under the plea of conserv-
ing the industry. The Japanese through the canneries
were thus enabled to get control of the fishing.

The object of iiulependent licenses is to root out
the Japanese. These licenses were first tried out
last year. A number on each river were reserved

for white men who were to own their own gear and
be i)riviliged to sell their catch to any cannery. This
was expected to attract white fishermen to the B. C.

coast and encourage settlement on the valley lands.

Unfortunately the politicians who planned the idea

overlooked the important fact that while uuiny white
fishenricn might immigrate to B. C. only those who
where British born coulil fish. The licence regula-

tions issue licenses only to British subjects.

Last year many of the iiulependent licenses set

aside foi" wliite nu'ii were not taken u]i and later were
turned over to Japanese. This year all the indepeiulent
licenses are applii'd for, but as an aj)j)lieant no longer
icquires to own liis own gear in order to get a license

the ap|)licntions in many instances are made by men
who are not fisliernu'u and do not inteiul to fish. The
licenses are being jieddled about the lish docks and set-

tlements. In the meantime the departnu'ut believes

the independent license |)olicy is a success because nil

the licences have been applied for. The i)robability is

that before the season is over the canneries will he com-
plaining that the alleged white tishermen have (piit

work and they are short of fishertneu.
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER
MARKETS.

(Quoted by Londou Fish Co.)

Smoked Fish.

lb.

Fintinn Haddie, Atlantic 15 's and 30 's

Fillct.s, Atlantic V^'s

Bloaters, Atlantic

Mloaters, Local

Kippers, Local
Salmon
Halibut
Cod
Kippered Salmon
Kippered Halibut
Kipp'T.d I'.laek Cod

Frozen Fish.

Salmon, Steelheads, dressed . . . .

Salmon, (hoboes, dressed

Salmon, Cohoes, round
Salmon, Qualla, dressed

(;od '

Halibut, Chicken and Medium . .

Smelts, local

Soles

Flounders
Perch
Herring, local

Black Cod. Alaskan
Mackerel, Eastern Shore
Shad Roe, per pair

Whiting

Fresh Fish.

Salmon, Spring
Halibut
Cod
Smelts
Herring
Soles

Whiting
Skate
Perch
Rock Cod
Red Cod
Sea Hass
Black Cod, Alaska
Shad, Columbia River
Sturgeon, Round
Sturgeon, dressed heads off

Pickled Fish.

Salmon (sides) barrel, 200-lb

Salmon Hellies

Alaska Black Cod
Eastern Dried Hake, per drum
Eastern Salt Cod (whole fish)

Pacific Salt Cod
Mackerel, Atlantic specials, per barrel
Mackerel, Atlanlie count, 1!)0, per barrel ....
Mackerel, Irish, count .'MO, i)er barrel
Herring, large Eastern, per 1/2 bbl
Herring, Holland mi.\ers, 10 lb. kit

Herring, Holland milkers, 10 lb. kit
Herring, local per lb.

Prepared Fish.

Bi>M,.I,.v;« Cod, Acadia, 2-lb. h<fxen

Acadia strips

per lb.

.09

.10

.07

.06

.06

.14

.11

.09

.12

.12

.12

.09

.07

.06

.Oij

.05

.05

6-7

.06

.03

.05

.03

.08

.12

.20

.03

8-10

4-5

3-5

.08

.03

.05

.06

.03

.04

.03

.03

.04

.08

.08

.10

.16

.10

.12

.08

7.50

8-11

.07

. 27.00

. 22.00

. 20.00

. 5.50

1.00

.90

.07

Per lb.

.14

.13^2

Acadia Tablets
" Blueno.se bricks, 1 and 2

Pilot, do
Nova Scotia-Turkey, 2-lb

Pacific

SheU Fis.

Deep Sea Crabs (Boundary Bay) per do^. .

Shrimps i)er lb.

Prawns per lb.

(Mams j)er lb.

Clams, shelled Gal.

.LOO
.08

.15

.14

.09V2

.08

.07 V2

.09

1.20

.15

.25

.02

1.25

Fresh Salmon
The weather of late has been txtraordinarily warm

and the result is that the mountains have lost their

covering of snow. The heavy frosts caused by the
melted snow has filled the rivers to such an extent that
fishing has been difficidt, and also the fish themselves
scarce.

The consequence is that the local market will take
all the Spring Salmon offering and at good i)rices.

A few "Bluebaeks" have been offered for sale, but
these are not in quantities sufficiently large to take
into consideration. Sportsmen have also caught a few
"Steel heads" in the rivers.

Herring
Thesi! are now showing up again. Owing to the size

of the fish, it looks as if outside of bait, kippering for
the local trade, and later on dry salting, the market is

limited. There is a law prohibiting the catching of
these herring for fertilizing and oil rendering. The
impression is here that it is better to find some use
for these herring, which are in such vast shoals all

over the coast, than to let them alone. The more
strings a fisherman has to his bow the better. If he
were allowed in between seasons to make oil out of
the fish lying at his door almost, it would be to his
betterment. There has been a demand of late for
Herring Oil, so if the fish are good for nothing else,

why not let the oil be made here?

Sturgeon
For the same reason that the salmon are scarce on

the Fraser, Sturgeon are also slackening off. The re-
tail stores have enough to give them the variety neces-
sary in all ui)-to-date stores. It seems a pity that the
Eastern and Middle West markets do not take more of
these fish when they are offering. Perhaps they look
on them as being a luxury.

Fish Oils
In former years quite a qiiantity of this was offering

all over the coast. Tht-re were several refineries with
fertilizing i)lants attached. At present about the only
one to reckon with in B. C. is situated on the Fraser
River close to Ladner. There one can get the old fam-
iliar smell during the salmon run, the heads, etc., being
used to make the fertilizer and Salmon Oil. This latter
is coming into use in the U. S. on a pretty large scale,
as it has been found to be excellent for varnishes. It
makes a very pretty coloured oil, is very elastic and is
as near odorless as a fish oil can be.
The Indians of the Queen Charlotte Islands make

Dogfish Oil from the large quantities abounding in
their waters. f)n the Pacific there will be the same
troiible with these as now is on the Atlantic. But an
Indian is ever ingenious, and his paten hook is worth
notice. It is made mainly of wood and when used for
the halibut, has a projection that will not allow the
hungry dogfish snatch the bait.
To date there has jiot been a large demand for the

exi)ort of this oil, and what was uuide, was used by the
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collieries on Vancouver Island. But with the increas-

ing nmnbcr of enquiries for this oil, it looks as if manu-
nuinufacture will be on a large scale in years to come.

The Indians at Hkiilgate put up a very nice article, but

want too much for their goods. 40c. per Imp. gal.

conu's to about 24s. per cwt. delivered in Europe, and
this is costly for a fish oil. It was the intention of the

B. C. Fisheries (!o. to manufacture tiiis on a large scale,

but as they are no longer operating, we shall have to

await the advent of some other concern.

Canned Salmon
May 26th.

Sockeyes (Tails) $ 7.50

(Flats 8.60

(Half Flats) 10.25

Cohoes (Tails) 4.50

Cohoes (Flats) 6.50

Pinks (Tails) 3.00

Pinks (Flats) 4.00

Comparing the above prices with those of the May
issue, it will be seen tluit the; advances are pretty
sharp. It is not considered that j)rices will go much
above these, but as the English buyers have been keep-
ing after the goods and want them aa almost any price

to fill orders, sales up to 175,000 cases are reported.
These sales are, of course, for the coming pack. Of
the cheaper grades, the market seems to be fairly firm.

At the above prices packers will make out on the
right side and also the fishermen will obtain more than
last year from the canneries. The pack being less than
last year, it looks as if two years would about even up
all round.
Trade enquiries from South Africa and the "West

Indies point to a feeling for direct buying. But until
direst shipping is established, it does not look as if the
buyers could do better by changing their present
sources. These are English centres such as Liverpool
and London and also New York. The large buyers in
those cities enjoy very low freight rates, and with
their larger purchasing powers can get prices that the
smaller men cannot get. In fact, direct freights and
cheap distribution make all the difference in C.I.F.
prices.

Halibut
The month of Aj)ril 25th to .May 25tli has seen some

large arrivals of IIalii)ut, and from the accompanying
list will be seen botli the Vancouver and Prince Rupert
arrivals. This has naturally lowered the price some-
what, but the fishermen have reaped a harvest, as they
arci paid so much per ])o\uid irrespective of the market
ridings.

^^
The Canadian Fishing Co. Ltd.'s new boat, the

"Knickerbocker,'" will be in commission this month,
which will add still another vessel to the list. It is up
to Canadians now to eat more fish.

Arrivals at Vancouver
Lbs.

.Aprd 25th—W. No. 1., Can. Fishing Co., Ltd. 22,000

.May 1st—Celestial Empire, Do 75,000
1st—Pescawha, Do .50 000

" 2nd—W. No. I., Do 20,000
7th—Emma II., Do :i7,()0()

7th—Flamingo, Do 75,000
'* 9th—(Celestial Empire, Do 110 000
" 9th—W. No. I., Do 22 000
" 12th—B. C. P., B. C. Pack.Ts Assoc'n.

(Stevenson) 90,000
" 14th— Victoria, Crown Pish Cii S.OOO
" 16th—Eva Marie, Can. Fishing Co., Ltd. :{(M)()()
" 17th Pescawha, Do 45,000
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" 18th—Emma H., Do 40,000
' 19th—Celestial Empire, Do 145,000
" liltii—Roman, B. C. Packers Assoc'n.

(Steveston) 90,000
" iSth—Flamingo, Can. Fishing Co., Ltd. 125,000
'• 22nd—B. C. P., B. C. Packers Assoc'n.

(Steveston) 50,000
" 22nd—Tuladi, Can. Fishing Co., Ltd... 12,000
" 24th—Kingfisher, New Eng. Fi.sh Co... 120,000

Arrivals at Prince Rupert
1,136,000

Lbs.

May

Ai)ril 2.5th—Chief Zibassa, Can. Fish & Cold
Storage 50,000

" 2.5th—Andrew Kelly, Do 60,000
" 26—Roosevelt, Skeena River Fish-

eries (Ilaysport) 50,000
" 29th—Carlotta G. Cox, Atlin Fisher-

ies, Ltd. shipped to Can. Pish-

ing Co., Ltd 40,000
" 29th—Zorra, Atlin Fisheries, Ltd.,

shipped to Can. Fish. Co., Ltd. 13,000
1st—Borealis, Atlin Fisheries Co., ship-

ped to Can. Fish Co., Ltd 17,000
1st—Jas. Carruthers, Can. Fish & Cold

Storage 100,000
" 2nd—G. E. Foster, Do 70,000
" 2nd—Chief Zibassa, Do 60,000
" 5th—Chief Skugaid, Do 32,000

8th—Borealis, Atlin Fisheries, Ltd.,

shipped to Can. Pish Co., Ltd.. . 35,000
• 8th—Zorra, Do 10,000
" 10th—Chief Zibassa, Can Fish & Cold

Storage 57,000
" 13th—Chief Skugaid, Do 88,000
'

' 15th—Jas. Carruthers, Do 130,000
" 16th—Carotta G. Cox, Atlin Fisheries

Ltd., shipped to Can. Fish Co. 90,000
" 16th—Geo. E. Foster, Can Fish & Cold

Storage 118,000
" 17th—Zorra, Atlin Fisheries Ltd., ship-

ped to Can. Fish Co., Ltd. . . 15,000
" 18th—Andrew Kelly, Can. Fish & Cold

Storage Co 93,000
'

' 21st—Zibassa, Do .50,000
" 23r(l^Borealis, Atlin Fisheries Ltd

shii)ped to Can. Fish Co., Ltd. 47,000
23rd—Chief Skugaid, Can. Fish & Cold

Storage 80,000
•' 25th—Zorra, Atlin Fisheries, Ltd., ship-

ped to Can. Pish. Co., Ltd. .

.

7,000

1,312,000
Totals for month April 27th to May 2.5th.

Vancouver 1,136,000 Iks.

Prince Rupert 1,312,000 lbs.

Do. Inde|)cn(lent's bought by
Atlin Fisheries, Ltd. anil

shipped to (Canadian Fish
Co., Ltd., Approx 200.000 lbs.

Total 2,648,000 lbs.

RECORD MACKEREL CATCHES.
London, .May Sth.— Ueconl catches of mackerel have

been nuide oil' the Cornish coast dnring the jiast few
days. The landings at .Xewlyn and St. Ives were
eoiiiputed at 1,750. or about I'onr times ns manv as
last year.
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THE GREAT LAKES FISHING
By A. A. KIRBY

This looks like a good trout year. During the month
of May there has l)eeii more than enougli stoek to meet
all tile (lemaiitl ami in addition provide a large quantity

to be frozen for future use. All Lake points have pro-

duce more than the usual eateh, and as a eonsequenee
every concern connected with the disposal of stock has
had its hands full to sell the output. Of course, May
and October are the months of heavy production for

trout, and it is to l)e expected that the run is heavy,
but freezing fish in May is uncomihoji. The stock
has to be earrie<l a long time before they can be sold

in this condition and trout does not do its quality jus-

tice when carried over to the same extent as such sea
fish as halibut and salmon. Moreover, the prices paid
the fishermen are somewhat higher than in previous
seasons and the natural outcome is that the fishermen
is getting the advantage at the present time, as their
total out])ut is contracted for at a certain i)riee in the
great nmjority of cases, no matter what the quantity.

Whitefish are really ust commencing to come on as
this is written, and so far the catch is good. It is a
rare occurrence to have anj- Great Lakes whitefish
frozen, and it is impossible to predict the outcome just
now. The heavy run of whitefish comes on in the latter
part of June and early in July.

Pike and Pickerel catches have been about the aver-
age. There is only a limited market for either class of
stoek, as these fish are consumed maiidy by the foreign
po{)idation, notably the Jews. As a consequence the
eons)imj)tion of these fish in any city or town is to a
great extent governed by the number of their foreign
I>apulation. The Amerieaii cities as a rule are the out-
let for fishermen who have pike and pickerel to offer.
Canadian towns and cities will use only a small per-
centage except at a ruinously low price, which would
not pay the fishermen to set their nets. Even in this
ease it is quite probable that a great deal of choice
edible fish would be wasted, as very few people will
deny the exquisite flavor of a fresh-caught yellow
pickerel.

^
The past couple of weeks has been quiet on Lake

Erie. Whitefish has dropped off and the herring run
IS small at the present time. The last couple of days
in May there were some good catches made bv some
of the fishermen, but for the most part the nets are out
of the water until the herrings show again.

Altogether the suiiply of lake fish is holding out
well, but on the other hand the demand is not alto-
gether encouraging. As intimated in the.se columns on
previous occasions, there has been a wonderful increasem the con-sumption of sea-fish, particularly halibut
and the salmon.s, and the prospect is that the lake fish-
erman producing trout will have to face a cut in his
income some time in the near future. The sea-fish
are practically all sold headless, but this has not yet
been done to any extent with trout. The public are
denianding more everyday in food "ready to cook,"
and with the waste eliminated before it reaches them.
If a change m the method must be made it is doubtful
If the public will pay an additional price in the face
of sea food competition an<l the fish.-rnian will prob-
ably have to carry the difference.
The fish busin<-ss in this country, compared with

some of the older countries, is in "its infancy. This
refers particularly to the amount of fish <-onsumed, and

we are prone to blame the consumer for overlooking
something to his advantage. This is true to a certain

extent, but at the same time it is questionable if the

dealers in fish are not somewhat behind the times in

doing their part in educating the public. There seems
to be a crying need for a national association to take
up this work in a big, broad way, and in this they
would undoubtedly have the aid and assistance of both
Federal and Provincial Governments if we are to judge
from the interest that Fisheries Departments have dis-

jilayed in the last few years. Producer, dealer and
consumer woulil gain much by such a work and it

would i)revent the waste of vast quantities of edible
and nourishing food.
A curious fact is rought out in connection with the

periods of heavy production on the lakes and in sea
fishing. There are times in the year when certain
varieties of lake and sea fish are being jjroduced in
such abundance that the price drops to a very low
level, and it would be highly economical to the con-
sumer to purchase, but it has been found that in cer-
tain jiarts of the country that sea fish are practically
unsaleable and in other parts that lake fish are prac-
tically unsaleable. It is only fair to say that this oc-
curs mainly where one of the kinds is unknown and
where the other is jirodueed in the near vicinity. How-
ever, the curious fact is that heavy ])roduction on lake
and ocean do not always occur simultaneously and a
lake fish town will not use sea fish even when the fish
that is best known to them is not available. This prob-
ably occurs to the same extent when the situation is

reversed. Education of the public to overcome this
cannot be undertaken by any one man or concern, and
.seems the proper field for a national association.

WILL GIVE EAST FINE FISH SUPPLY.

The (irand Trunk Pacific have under construction
two hundred and fifty steel-tired refrigerator cars for
operation out of Prince Rupert. These cars are de-
signed for the shipment of fresh fish. They are built
to run on fast express trains or to attach at head of
passenger trains. The company expects to carry sev-
eral carloads of the famous Pacific ('oast fish each day
out of Prince Rupert.
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^ BonelcM* and Skinless Cod and Cod Oil *
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CAMPBELL SEMI-DIESEL CRUDE OIL ENGINE
10--750 B.H.P.

Built by Campbell Gas Engine Co., Halifax, England.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

OIL MOTOR & MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED,
4> Sole Aftents for Eastern (Canada and Newfoundland.

MOST ECONOMICAL.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

* t
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3 1 to

200 H.P.

Write for

Catalog F.

47 ft. 1 10 ft. 6 in. Cruiser "Remington." equipped with a 46 H.P., 4 Cylinder, Remington Oil Engine.

It makes no difference whether your boat is a dory, fishing schooner, freighter, tug lighter or private cabin

cruiser -there's a REMINGTON built to fill the bill.

REMINGTON CRUDE OIL ENGINES may be found in all parts of the world, and are noted for

their extreme economy of operation, simplicity of construction, and absolute reliability.

NOTE
l( may be o( fiirlher Intereit to you to know that CA.SOLINE plays no part In the operation of n REMINGTON.

As a prospective purchaser, you are looklnil for a reliable cnftlnc, to be sure, but you want above all an engine whose
safety equals its reliability. You'll And It in the REMINCiTON. List of fuels on request.

THE REMINGTON OIL ENGINE COMPANY
120 Hroad Street, New York

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Department of Marine and Fisheries

FISHERIES:

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearly in the Annual
Report, the Department issues monthly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries and
general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now about $34,000,000.00 annually.

The demand in the home markets for fresh and mildly cured fish, is expanding very
rapidly. The Department pays one-third of the express charges on all shipments of such fish from
the Atlantic Coast to points as far west as the eastern boundary of Manitoba, and from the

Pacific Coast, as far east as this boundary. Over 1,000 tons more fish reached Montreal for u.se

there and distribution to other points from the Atlantic Coast, under this arrangement last year
than the year before. The growth has been equally satisfactory from the Pacific Coast to the
Prairie Provinces.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1913

Ki.id o( Fish:
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FISHERMEN'S SUPPLIES |
A Complete Line of Boat Hardware =

Consisting of Lamps, Anchors, S
Blocks, &c. s

Manila Ropes, Chains, and Wire s
Rigging S

Flags, Fenders, Life Jackets S
Compasses, Barometers, Logs ^

Knox's Netting, Floats, Lead ^
Nets of every description. Cotton =

or Linen S

JOHN LECKIE Limited I
77 WELLINGTON STREET, W. TORONTO

SKNI) POR OUR PRICK LISTS

n! n
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DIRECT REVERSIBLE
Built in sizes 5 to 320 B.H.P. g

USING CHEAPEST CRUDE OIL

Used in thousands of Fish-

ing Craft

Adopted by the British Admiralty

I III turther particular* pleate apply to:

THE SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING Co. LIMITED
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Sole Agenti for Eaitern Canada for J. & C. C. Bolinders Co. Ltd. Stockolm, Sweden
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH DOGFISH?

When ail Atluutic fisherman goes before the final

.liiiigiiient Seat to answer tor his sins in the line of

liad language he can he reasonably sure of a pardon

if he l)laiiie8 them on i\u' liogfisli. The dogfish has

been the prime eansc of more fishermen's profanity

than any other tiling afloat or ashore and it has been

aptly named the pest of the Atlantic.

Tlie offshore trawler baits and sets a mile of trawl

and hauls it to find a dogfisii wriggling on every hook,

or if he is on fish, jiulls up his gear with the heads

and lialf devoured bodies of eotl, hake, haddock, etc.,

dependant from the snoods. No other marketable fish

will bite when the dogfisii are on the grounds. In the

first place, they seldom get a ehaiiee, for as soon as the

fisherman has hove hi.s trawls, the dogfish are on the

hooks hefon^ the gear lias rea<;hed the bottom. If,

by any chance, market fish do get liooked, the vorac-

ious dogfish promj>tly ilevoiir them before the fisher-

men can haul them into the boat or dory.

The Kditor has fished on grounds where ten dories

Retting four tubs of trawl apiece would get a dog-
fish on almost every hook, and during the trip the gang
almo.sf beat the dory gunnels off slatting dogfish.

From ground to ground we shifted hoping to escape
the pests, and after we fed most of our baiting to them,
we got clear of these ocean marauders at last by
hauling nearly fifty miles to thi- eastward. The of-

shorc trawlenj are not the only ones troubled by dog-
fish ill tlie summer time. Tlic shore fishermen get
their share of them as well, and there is not a trawler
or handliner on the Atlantic coast but would welcome
any means of ridding themselves of the pest.

Our friends in tiie United States have been devoting

a great deal of attention to the dogfish problem and it

is suggested that a bounty be paid to aid the fishermen
in oxteriiiinating the nui.sance. A war of extermina-
tion, as far as the dogfish is concerned, is pretty much
a hopeless task. They are too profilic to be exter-

minated easily, and the only thhig that can be done
is to utilize the dogfish for something and create a
market for the product.

At the present time there is a small market for

dogfish for use as oil and fertilizer and some little

market in the Orient for salted fins and tails, but
this market is not large enough to make if worth
while for fishermen to bring in all the dogfish caught.
In Canada, the Government have established three dog-
fish reduction plants to manufacture fertilizer and
oil, but they are not of sufficiently large capacity to
take all the dogfish that could be offered, and a»
before mentioned, fhi> market is not large enough to
take the [iroduet at a price uliieh will pay the fi.sher-

men.

It has been proveil, however, that the dogfish is good
eating—just as good, and jn some cases, better than
many of the eatable fish on the market today. Can-
ned dogfisii has been submitted to epicures and
they have pronounced it excellent in taste and quality.
In one ease it was eaten with great gusto by a well-
known fishing skipper, but when he was told that be
had made a meal off canned dogfish, he almost chok-
ed in his disgust. All of which goes to show that
there is an unfounded prejudice against using dog-
fish for food, and if it were filleted, smoked or salt-
ed, no one would he any the wiser.

The problem is a grave one and worthy of a Govern-
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ment Commission to handle. Everything has its uses

and scientists have proved that the dogfish is cap-

able of being utilized for many valuable purposes.

Oil, fertilizer, tanning fluid, gelatin, and many other

things can be manufactured out of it. As a fish

food among the poorer classes in America, the West

Indies, South America, Europe and the Orient, the

dogfish, properly prepared could surely find a market

without ousting the cod, haddock, hake, pollock, etc.

Our Government has Trade Commissioners in various

foreign countries who could be instructed to find a

market for the fish if trial shipments were prepared

and forwarded as samples. Governmental work of

this nature would help the fishermen immensely and

be the means of turning a present day pest into a

marketable product.

ure, and we feel certain that the Fisheries Exhibit ds

planned for this year will benefit the fish trade and

the fishermen immensely.

TORONTO EXHIBITION FISHERIES EXHIBIT

Last summer an exhibition of Canada's fisheries

was held at the Canadian National Exhibition, Tor-

onto, under Government auspices. The display in-

cluded specimens of sea and lake fish, fresh and frozen

and the whole exhibit created a great deal of interest.

The newspapers had articles upon some phase of the

fishing industry almost every day and with the vast

number of people who visited the show, the benefits

to the fish trade and the fishing industry have been

noticeable ever since.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries have re-

cognised the value of such display and this year,

space has been reserved for a larger and more ex-

tensive fisheries section at the Exhibition. The dif-

ferent exhibits will not only be more extensive than

they were last year, but it is intended to instal a chilled

show case in which to display the different kinds of sea

and fresh water fishes in a fresh state, and also to

operate a first class fisheries restaurant on the Ex-

hibition grounds.

The show case will be about forty feet long and

constructed so as to show specimens of fish from both

sides. These specimens will be renewed daily by

fresh supplies from sea and lake so that they will al-

ways be in an attractive condition.

Realizing that one of the most important reasons

why so many people are not using more fish in their

daily menus, is because they do not know how to

cook it in a dainty and tasteful manner, the Govern-

ment purpose to erect and equip an attractive res-

taurant where fish will be served. With skilled

cooks in attendance the various kinds of fish food

will be prepared in a thousand different ways and the

public invited to sample the tasty results of expert

cooking. To help this work, the Fisheries Department

are having a handsome illustrated booklet giving

cooking receipes and fisheries information prepared

for free distribution.

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN is in hearty accord

with the Government in publicity work of this nat-

THE CANADIAN NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE.

By a recent Order-in-Council an appropriation has

been set aside for the upkeep and formation of a

Volunteer Naval Reserve force. The proposal, as at

present outlined, is to enroll twelve companies of one

hundred men—these companies to be located at var-

ious central ports throughout Canada. Those who

fostered the proposal had in mind the utilization of our

coasting seamen and fishermen as probable naval vol-

unteers—taking these men and giving them naval

drill for three weeks each year. Being seamen al-

ready, it is not necessary to give them a training in

seamanship—their daily vocations giving them more

seamanship than they would ever get in a naval train-

ing ship.

Speaking for the fishermen of our waters—sea and

lake—finer men for naval training could not be

found anywhere in the world. They are hardy and
strong, used to hardships and roughing it, and
being highly intelligent, they would make ideal re-

cruits—^providing there is not too much rigid Navy
discipline exercised over them. With likeable offic-

ers and diplomatic instructors they will learn readily

and quickly, but the first attempt to break the inher-

ent independent spirit natural to the fishermen by the

stringent laws of the lower deck, will see a disrup-

tion in the ranks. Trained intelligently upon the moral

persusion principle, we could turn out Naval Vol-

unteers with the nerve and hardihood to go to sea

and handle guns in anything and in any kind of

weather. Men who can stand the racket of rough-

ing it and who, as small boat sailors, are unequalled in
the world.

As mentioned before, the Reserve idea was instit-

uted primarily for training fishermen and coasting

seamen—those who spend a great deal of their time

at sea. However, the idea of Naval Volunteer service

is having a very attractive aspect in the eyes of the

yaehtmen and landsmen with something of a sea-

faring spirit. At the present time with only 1,200

men to enrol, yaehtmen and amateurs should not be

encouraged. Enlist the fishermen and seamen first.

Let them form the "stiffening" of the Service—the

ground tier ballast, as it were—and enrol the amateur
seafarers afterwards.

The latter admonition is a most important one.

If the yachtsmen and motor-boatmen rush the re-

cruiting offices, we are liable to have a Naval Re-
serve composed of "gentlemen rope haulers'" "gas-
olene sailors" and men with greater idea of a uniform
and its effects upon the ladies than anything else. If

such a thing comes to pass we can look in vain for the
real twine handler or marline-spike sailor in the

ranks of the Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve.
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THE MOTOR ENGINE IN BANK FISHING
VESSELS.

Bank fishing vessels in Canada have not -adopted

the use of motor engines in their craft as our neigh-

bours across the line have. We are still building

fishing craft without engines and their owners seem

to think that sail alone is good enough for years

to come. Salt fishermen do not require auxiliary

power as much as do the fresh and market fishermen,

but there is no doubt that the auxiliary is a great

boon in all varieties of off-shore fishing. Newfound-

land, whom we always regarded as being away behind

in modern fishing methods, is beginning to realize that

the auxiliary fishing vessel pays best in the long run

and a recent report states that "Captain John Lewis,

one of the most experienced and successful banking

skippers of Newfoundland has satisfactorily demons-

Rt rated the value of the motor-propelled vessel for the

bank fishery. At the beginning of the season he in-

stalled a motor in his vessel, the Metamora—an un-

necessary luxury, 80 many of his friends thought.

However, while most of the banking schooners are re-

porting doing nothing. Captain Lewis has got back

to Harbor Breton from the Banks with eight hundred

quintals of fish, and fully convinced that a motor

banking schooner is to be the banking schooner in

future.

Many vessel owners balk at the first cost of in-

stalling the engine, but they would do well to take into

account the saving of time which it effects: the wider

range of fishing operations it gives the vessel, and

the shorter and more certain duration of the trips.

Towage bills are done away with, and an engine is

the best insuarnce for a vessel while working around

the coast in bad weather. Much of the cost of an

engine in a modern type of vessel would be saved

in doing away with topmasts and light sails as well

as a certain amount of ballast.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR FISHERMEN.

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN is a strenuous ad-

vocate of a system of education for fishermen and we
are always ready to publish suggestions along that

line. In conjunction with our special writers and

editorially our policy has been to do all we can to

procure information of value to fishermen. But we
cannot do it alone. To bring our great fisheries to

a higherstandard and to develop them, we need a well

planned system of fisheries education among our fish-

ermen conducted by men who know what they are

talking about.

Mr. Colin McKay a frequent contributor to this

magazine and an able writer with a first hand know-
b'dge of the Atlantic fisheries, has written several

interesting and valuable articles upon the subject of

technical education for fishermen. His work is bear-

ing fruit and during the last session of the Nova

Scotia Legislature, Mr. J. "W. Margeson and Mr.

Zwicker, members for Lunenburg, quoted one of his

articles in a recent number of the CANADIAN
FISHERMAN and strongly advocated the adoption of

the policy outlined by him.

The Government maintains agricultural colleges and

mining and forestry schools for the instruction and

benefit of those engaged in these important industries,

but the fisheries—a thirty-five million dollars a year

industry—has nothing whereby fishermen can learn

more about their business.

MODERN FISHERMEN.

In this issue we are publishing an article by Miss

A. G. McGuire on Lunenburg and Its Fisheries. This

article is undoubtedly interesting from the fact that it

is written by a lady who has an intimate knowledge

of the subject. We have read stories upon the fish-

eries and fishermen written by women who handle

the subject as if fishermen were creatures little more

than human and their stories when published in other

magazines have the effect of making fishermen appear

as people scarcely civilized. Miss McGuire has no

such ideas and her story is particularly refreshing.

This peculiar notion has become so ingrained in the

mind of the ordinary public that to present a true

picture of the modern fisherman is to be disbelieved.

A famous Boston actor recently took a trip to the

Boston fish pier in order to study fishermen at close

range for to get local color for a stage act. He was
so astonished at the dress and manner of the fisher-

men he saw there that he said his audience would be

disappointed if he appeared before them in the genteel

dress of the present day trawler.

The fisherman may wear oU-clothes and red jacks

in his business, but he does not wear an oil-coat as

a smoking jacket in his parlor, nor docs he stroll

around town in his sea-boots. Anyone who has worn
heavy fishing boots for any length of time at sea has

no desire to keep them on any longer than is absolutely

necessary. The mechanic does not wear his overalls

as a sleeping suit, nor does the fisherman retire to bed
with his oil pants as pyjamas. It is about time the

public ideas regarding fishermen and their mode of

living were dispelled.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADIAN
PISH TRADE.

China.—Salted fish and codfish in small boxes.
Trade Commissioner, Dr. J. W. Ross, Shanghai. China.

Great Britain.—There is an increasing demand for
cod and whale oils in this district. Quotations from
Canadian exporters will be placed before probable
buyers. Im[)orts on 1912 exceeded $6,000,000. to which
Canada contributed $76.'j..'')40. Trade Commissioner J.
E. Ray, Birmingham, Eng.
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Fish as Food
By Cecil Boyd.

Ever since its advent among Canadian jjeriodicals,

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN, alive to duty, lias

been actively advocating the increased consumption of

fish, laying particular emphasis on the great value of

sea-food as an important factor (yet only faintly ap-

preciated) in reducing the present high cost of living.

It is encouraging to note that tliis idea is being ad-

vanced in other qiuirters and by those whose opinions

on the subject in hand should carry great weight. The

press has just now been telling us how the commission

appointed by the Dominion Government to search out

the reasons and suggest remedies for the soaring prices

of the necessaries of life has been struck by the pos-

sibilities of fish-eating as a cost-of-living reducer. In

this connection, perhaps it would be interesting for

Canadians to know that our neighbors across the bor-

der are receiving the same advice from their officials.

"To reduce the cost of living, eat more salmon," is the

wise counsel contained in a bulletin lately issued by the

V. S. Bureau of Fisheries. It will thus be seen that

the up-to-date experts of Uncle Sam's strenuous do-

main are at on.- with the CANADIAN FISHERMAN
and Canadian Iligh-Cost-of-Living Commission on this

point.

The circular referred to, which deals only with sal-

mon, goes on to give some rather interesting statistics

as to its nourishing valtie. Twenty-five cents worth

of canned salmon, according to this authority, contains

as much initriment as 72 cents" worth of eggs, fifi cents'

work of steak, 64 cents' worth of mutton, 43 cents'

worth of chicken, and 261/2 cents' worth of ham. These

estimates are all based on average American prices,

which, I imagine, would not differ materially from

those ruling in Canada. That matters but little, how-
ever, as the important point, clearly shown by the

quoted figures, is the very high food-value of certain

species of fi.sh.

The document in question further says that the best

grades of canned salmon are richer than meats in body-

building materials and contain about the same amount
of fats. The cheaper grade, known as pink salmon, is

better than meats for the making of flesh and bone,

but has less fat. Either kind is as digestible as the

be.st sirloin steak, there is no waste, the only part you
can't eat being the can. From a health and sanitary

standpoint also salmon is declared to be niore desir-

able than meats, because, while meats may be inspect-

ed, they are handled by many persons after inspection

and are exposed in the market i)laces. Caimed sahnon

is sealed against contamination, and from the time that

they enter the eatuiei-ies fresh from the cold waters

in which they are taken, are practically untouched by
the hand of man.

Now, while the above statements have particular

reference to the salmon, a great deal of what is there

j)ointed out I believe to be equally true of the general

run of our Caiuidian |)roducts of the sea and river.

While the exact jiroportion of nourishing food-elements

would no doubt vary somewhat in different kinds of

fish, yet it would seem to be a fact that the actual

worth of fish in general as food is greatly under-esti-

mated by the general public. No less an authority

than Sir James Crichton-Browtie, the eminent English
physician and scientist, has spoken strongly on this

subject, recognizing it as a fact that calls loudly for

correction for the benefit of all concerned, (ind directly

or indirectlv, it coneerns all.

FISHERIES STATISTICS, MAY, 1914.

The total value of salt water Cisli in first liauds,

landed in Canada during the month of May, 1914,

amounted to $1,791,2.59, which is 373,956 less than the

total for May last year. The falling off is due largely

to the fact that the Lunenburg Banking Fleet was pre-

vented from getting to thi' Magdalen Islands for bait

till much later than usual, iiiid di<l not land any fish

during May this year.

Si)ring herring was as abundant as cv(;r, Vuit as ice re-

mained late on the coast and retarded fishing oi)era-

tions, the catch was considi-rably helow that for May
last year.

The total pack of canned lobsters on the Atlantic

coast from the 15th of November to the end of May
was 81,702 cases, while the total sliipinent in shell was,
68,5.52 cwts. During the corresponding period in the
jireceding year the pack was, 97,039 cases, and the

shipment in shell, 78,813 cwts.

SOME HIGH LINE STOCKS OF AMERICAN
VESSELS.

The Gloucester Tinu^s <!om])iled tlie following record
stocks of American salt fishermen and halibuters. Many
of the skippers are Canadians and the stocks are there-
fore of interest to the home fishermen.

Schr. Yakima, Capt. Robert Wharton, of the John
Chisholni fleet, stocked .^4,595 and the crew shared
$104.80 clear, as a residt of her recent halibuting
trip.

Schr. Avalon, of the William H. Jordan and Com-
l)any fleet of haliuters, stocked $3,060 and the crew
shared .$79.34 clear as a result of her recent trip. The
Avalon was commanded by Capt. James McTjcnnon.
who died of blood poi.soning at Shelburne, N. S., while
bound home from the banks.

Schr. A. Piatt Andrew, Capt. Wallace Bruce, another
of the John Chisholm fleet, stocked $5,900 and the
crew shared $127 clear from the recent Cape North
salt .shacking trip.

Schr. Mar.sala, Capt. Owm Wliitten, Georges hand-
lining; stock, $1,117.33, high line share, $71.12; cook's
share, $88..39.

Schr. Jubilee, Capt. Adolphr Amero. salt drifting;
stock, $1,875.44; high line share. $69.36: cook's share
$101.72.

Schr. Teazer, (^apt. Peter Dunskv. halibuting; .stock,

$3,293.36; share, $68.22. The Teazi-r is fitted with
auxiliary power.

Schr. Mystery. Cii|)t. James :\I;is()n. luilihutintr: stock
.$2.756..33; share, $61.

Schr. Pauline, Capt. Neis Larsen, Georges halibuting:
stock $2,146.13; high line share. .$87.49; cook's .share
$116.73.

Sehr. Patriot. Capt. Al. Doliiuin, .salt drifting; stock,
$1,748.16; higli line share, $77..54; cook's sluire. $97.67.

Schr. Benjamin A. Smith. Capt. Martin L. Welch,
seining; stock. $3,597.42; share, .$56.20.

Schr. Ralph Hnssell. Capt. Leander I'iiidcn, salt
drifting; stock, $2.07:!.24; high line slmre. $91.63;
cook's shar(>, $122.12.

Schr. Lucinda I. Lowell. Capt. Osejir Lvons fresh
drifting; stock, $1.40.3.09. The eraft was out hut oiu'
week.

Schr. Tlialia, Ca])!. I'ercy Firth, fresh drifting-
stock, $836.20. The craft was nls.. out b„t „ week.
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World
Many men are more or less distiuguished by some

outstaiidiiiR feature of tlieir mental or plivsical make-
up, wliii'h seems to oeeur to all ac(|uaintaiU'es alike

when the name eomes iip in conversation. It, may be

some habit, gotxi, bad, or indifferent, or some pose
or noticeable featnre—witness the cartoons of our
prominent Canadians, |)articularly when shown in an
organ of the opposing political party.

For a man to be known for his pleasing personality,

jiliove ail other excellent (pialities, is not common. His
;d>ility is shown by remarkable results in his business,
but his friends and acquaintances tlirougliont Canada
know him better by the fact that he is not supi)oscd to
have an enemy in the world.

Mr. Frederick Thomas dames. President of the F. T.
.lames Co.. Toronto, is 45 years old and was born in
Mirnnngham, England. As a boy he spent some time
;it sea, sailing before the ma.st. His career as a sailor
I iidi'il abruptly wlien his schooner was slnpwrecko(i

by an iceberg in the North Atlantic. The crew took
to the boats, and after a week spent without food and
with very little water, were rescued by a passing
steami-r. Oidy eight of the original fifteen survived,
and all were badly frost-bitten, two of these having
their feet amputated later. Mr. .lames was the young-
est of the crew, merely a boy, and it spoke well of his

physical powers that he ever managed to live through
this harrowing experience.

Willi no more ideas of a life on the ocean wave, he
r.iriie to Canada, and after a series of varied under-

takings, he took a position in a injiior capacity with a
Toronto firm of fish dealers. His schooling lasted a

a number of years, and the mistakes of his employers
both in their ideas of handling fish and in their atti-

tude toward the public, lai<l the foundation of the

present busines of the F. T. James Co.. Limited.

Th(! beginning of the new firm under Mr. James was
as small as any biograjiher could wish. A space about
100 square feet, rented by the month, was sufficiently

large. But the jjolicy of the new firm was a revelation

and the business has not ceased to expand in the ensu-

ing sixteen years. Tinder .Mr. James' able management
and aided to a large extent by his genial personality,

the F. T. James Company. Tjimited, now ranks as one
of the largest fishing and fish distributing firms in

Canada, while the Company's trade mark—Beacon
Brand— is like the President, one of the "shining
lights" of the fish business in this country.

Much of his spare time is spent with his family, and
they accompany him on his trips wherever possible.
His i)et hobbies are flo>vers. dogs, and canaries. Those
who have been entertained at his summer home at
Lambton will remend)er the remarkable display of
flowers and plants, and the genuine hospitality of this
home.

Success has not spoiled his wonderfully likeable dis-

position and it smoothes the thorny path of business
to meet such men, with all the keen rivalrv of business,
are still intensely human. The CANADTAN FISH-
ERMAN takes great pleasure in adding Mr. James to
its prominent persoiudities in (lif Fiv:liiiie Industry.

47,500 FISHERMEN IN OUR WATERS.
According to statistics gathered liy the Fisheries De-

partment, the number of fishermen engaged on the
Atlantic Coast is approximately 47, .500, as compared
with 8,700 on the Pacific Coast, 3,600 on the Great
Lakes, and .'i,.500 in other inland lakes and rivers. The
average yearly yield per man on the Atlantic Coast
is .'|!297: on the Pacific Coast $l.fi64: on the Great
Lakes, $788, and on the inland lakes and rivers, $237.
The eomj)aratively low average jier man on the Atlantic
Coast is due to the fact that many farmers who en-
gage in occasional fishing are counted as fishermen.

NEW VESSELS.
The third new vessel to be completed this season at

the Joseph McGill shipyards, Slielburnc. was success-
fidly launched Saturday morning. She was named Wil-
fred Marcus, and is 110 feet over all : 25 ft. 6 ins. beam ;

10 ft. hold, and registers 158 tons. She was built for
George A. Buffett and others, of Crank Bank. Nfld..
and was designed for the fish carrying trade between
Newfoundland and Mediterranean jmrts. This business
requires a .style of craft both speedy and able, and a
good carrier, and the Wilfred Marcus promises to com-
bine all these good qualities. She will be rigged as a
tern schooner, and in material, workmanship ami outfit
is thoroughly first-class. She will sail in a few days
for her home port, under i-onimand of ("apt. Grandy.
who is also part owner
The building blocks jusi vacated \>\ the WiUied

Marcus will be at once occupied by a 90 ton schooner,
for parties in P.urin, N'fM.
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LUNENBURG AND ITS FISHERIES
. A Brief Story of the Gloucester of Canada and Some of the Pioneers of the Salt Fishery.

By AGNES G. McGUIRE.

That ''Great oaks from little acorns grow," has per-

haps never been more fully exemplified, than in the his-

tory of the Lunenburg dry fish business, more particu-

larly that of the bank or trawl fishing.

In the old days, that is, nearly sixty years ago, Lun-
enburg fishermen were engaged in hand-lining or Lab-
rador fishing. Trawl fishing was an unknown factor,

until a captain from the Island of Jersey came here

with great stories of how this business was prosecuted
in France and on the south coast of England. This

man's name was La Shell and he understood the ques-

tion so well and put up his arguments so forcefully,

that he persuaded the late W. N. Zwicker, to equip a

schooner for this method of fishing.

mode of fishing, and to his experimenting and perfect-

ing of methods, is largely due the adoption of bank
fishing as an industry for Lunenburg to the practical

exclusion of all others. About the year 1873 Captain
Anderson started with the schooner "Dietytris." At
this period the trawls were of hemp and cotton barked
twine. His trip being very successful, the next year
others followed, among them being Capt. John Hebb,
who sailed the "Stella," Captain Edward Hirtle in the
"Florestra, " and Captain Charles Smith who made the
first trip to the Grand Bank, which at that time was
considered quite a venture. Imported hooks were
now used, the Buchanan being the first purchased.
As the years [)assed, one and another of the enter-

LUNENBERG WHARVES.

The materials at hand must necessarily have been

of the crudest, but the intrepid La Shell little cared, as

long as he could get a start made, and was as proud

of his schooner, the "Union," as if she were one of the

prize bankers of to-day's fleet. To these well out-

fitted modern fishermen their gear would seem well

nigh impossible, as the hooks were hand-made, and

the boats used were whalers, instead of dories. The
trawls were made of hemp of English manufacture.

La Shell 's trip was so successful that the returns from

the spring trip on the western banks were 600 quintals

of large cod.

This naturally fired the ambition of the young skip-

pers of that day, and among them Captain Benjaitiin

Anderson, who is regarded as Lunenburg's pioneer of

the bank fishing business as far as her native sons are

concerned, determined that he also would adopt this

prising skippers luid tlicii- vessels equipped for bank-
ing, borrowing ideas fi-oiii the American fishermen, who
were then using various sizes of steam-tarred cotton
twine and Milward's hooks. Since then there have
been miiny improvements in different makes of hooks,
nearly all of wliich have been used in the Lunenburg
fleet.

The first bait tlint wiis used were Alewives from St.

John and Digby, afterwards herring, then eaplin
caught on the Newfoundland coast, and still later
squid, .jigged on the Hanks or seim^d in Newfoundland
harl)()i\s.

The outfitting from a culinary point of view at that
tinii' forms a very sliarp eontra.st to the outfitting of
the present day. as a litllf sketch of both will conclu-
sively |)rove.

In the old days a vessel was considered well stocked
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wliicli carried two barrels of wheat flour, one barrel

each of beef and pork, lionie cured at that, eight or

ten l)arrt']s of hard tack, a small amount of tea and
coffee, tlie latter of a most inferior grade, a puncheon
of inolas.ses, and a large quantity of Jamaica rura, it

being customary at that time to serve grog to the men
on their return from attending trawls. Under the head
of luxuries were "apple schnitts" for pies, rice, round
peas and potatoes.

To-day the bills of the outfitters read like orders for

an up-to-date cafe. Hams, ca.ses of eggs, canned goods

of every description, including, pineapples, peaches,

strawberries, pumpkins, tomatoes, etc., buckets of jam,

dried fruits, evaporated fruits, jellies, qiiantities of the

very best flour, prime plate beef, and extra mess pork;
vegetables of all descriptions, sauerkraut, pickled

beans, and dried beans for baking; creamery butter,

condensed milk, evaporated cream, huge bottles of flav-

ly-equipped ones. As it is generally admitted that the

Lunenburg owners outfit more lavishly than any other.

In fact, the American owners only supply staples, the

crews having to pay for luxuries and doubtless one of

the latter owners would stare, to say nothing of swear,

if ice cream freezers were demanded by his cooks, as

they have been on several, though not all, of the Lun-

enburg fleet.

It is a fact also, that several of the cooks with ex-

tremely swell notions, carry a china tea service to serve

five o'clock tea on Sunday afternoons, at which the

very best cakes they are capable of putting up, with

hot biscuits, etc., are set forth in tempting array.

The skippers of the old days think this sort of thing

si)oils the men, but there are few lives harder than
that of the bank fishermen, and if the perils they face

almost daily can be offset by catering to the inner man,
no one shoidd criticize the methods.

WHARF PROPERTY, 2WICKER & CO., LTD.

oring, with an almost incredibly large amount of sugar
in every form. Cases and cases of icing sugar, des-
sicated eoeoanut and colored sugars for decorating
the cakes and pies which are on the daily menu of
every banker. The Lunenburg fisherman has a very
swet't tooth, and possibly unconsciously recognizes the
fact that sugar is the greatest energy producer known
to .science, being as a stimulant far ahead of the old-
time grog, with none of its evil effects. The cook of
one of these bankers has no cinch ; he is at it early and
late, taxing his ingenuity to provide tasty .sweets and
attractive dishes for his men, and serving four meals
a day. But it must be easier to cater to their wants
with vessels supplied like these, than in the more poor-

About the time that the first trawlers were going
forth, prices were equally startling as contrasted with
those of the present day. A. K. Morasli, formerly with
the firm of J. D. Eisenhauer and Co., has bills which
sliow that flour was quoted at $14.50 per bbl.; salt

$1.50 per hogshead, herring $2.40 per bbl., with every-
thing else in proportion.
During these years, there have been many changes

along the waterfront in the fish handling firms, but the
old, old firm of Zwicker and Co., which had its in-

ception in 1789, makes only one change, and that is for
progression. This firm, founded by John Zwicker
in 1789, has been a business which has and still con-
tinues to trade with the ends of the earth. Prior to
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1789 John Zwicker was a partner in the firm of Wm.
and M. Rudolf, which closed its doors in 1788. He be-

gan business as a general and West Indian merchant,
shipping fish, lumber, staves, etc., to windward islands

and importing sugar, molasses, rum, coffee and tobacco.

His venture apparently thrived, as old ledgers show
that he owned twelve full-rigged brigs, two ships and
several schooners. At his death in 1841 his sons, Ed-
mund and Nicholas, assumed control of affairs, and
the firm was known as E. and M. Zwicker. These men
died comparatively young, and a younger brother, W.
N. Zwicker, took charge, having in partnership with
him John M. Watson, who later moved to Halifax,

when Mr. Zwicker carried on the management of the

JOHN ZWICKER,
Founder of Firm of Zwicker &, Co.

firm on his own account. In 1881 Arthur H. Zwicker,

the eldest son was admitted as a partner and the firm

name was changed to Zwicker and Company. In 1904,

W. Norman and E. Fenwick, younger sons, were also

admitted and the firm became a limited stock company.

To-day this firm owns and outfits 35 large schooners

employed in freighting and fishing, doing an export

trade with Porto Rico and Trinidad. They are well

equipped to handle bank fish, as they have installed in

one of their stores the largest patent fish dryer in Can-

ada, capable of drying 500 quintals per day. This was

put in in the year 1905 and there is no worry about

weather for curing, and the work goes along with

clock-like precision and regularity and that it is done

quickly, may be judged from the fact that from the

time of its installation in the fall of 1905 to April 1906,

17,000 quintals were made ready for the market. There

are 572 flakes, each 100 ft. long, and as it would be pos

sible to burn a cargo of fish in the dryer as out in the

hot sun, with care, the cured product is turned out to

the utmost satisfaction.

Another of the pioneer firms to which a word must

be given, although it has passed out of existence, is

that of J. D. Eisenhauer and Company, which in its

prime was a name to conjure with. It began its op-

erations in 1856. At time Louis Anderson was inter-

ested in the business, from which he separated, later

founding the firm of Louis Anderson and Company.

Charles S. Morash was a partner in the Eisenhauer

firm and the business handled by them was considered
immense. Their chief export was fish, and they ship-

ped from 16,000 to 20,000 barrels of herring and from
100.00 to 112.00 quintals of cod in a year to West In-

dian and other ports. They outfitted 47 vessels be-

side handling 55 shipments yearly to the West In-

dies.

Tlie firm of Louis Anderson and Company, already
mentioned, was also successful for a number of years.

After the death of Mr. Anderson, the business was car-

ried on by James Rudolf and eventually merged into

the Atlantic Fish Companies.
The newer firms are those of Adams & Knickle, W.

C. Smith & Company, the La Have Outfitting Com-
pany, Robin, Jones and Whitman and John B. Young.
The outfitting of the fleet is divided among these firms
as follows : Zwicker & Co., 35 ; W. C. Smith & Co., 26

;

Adams and Knickle, 16; La Have Outfitting Company,
16 ; Robin, Jones & Whitman, 7 ; John B. Young, 3.

The returns in cash from these vessels' catches equal
nearly two million dollars, of which 1,750,000 quintals
are dry cod, the rest being pickled fish.

The passing of the brigantine, at one time the univer-
sal fish carrier, must be noted. In bygone days in

the employ of Zwicker & Co., Eisenhauer & Co. and
Anderson & Co., there were upwards of twenty-five
brigs engaged in carrying fish to the West Indies. Of
these there is a sole survivor, in fact the only speci-

men of her type in Canada, possibly the only one in
existence, the "Maggie Belle," owned by Jacob Ernst &
Sons of Malione Bay.
The method of trawling as pursued by a Lunenburg

banker to-day is practically as follows

:

The fleet leaves port for the Magdalen Islands for

P
/

THE LATE W, N, ZWICKER.

bait or proceeds to Newfoundland for caplin, after

I)roeuring Avhich they sail according to the skippci-s'

judgment to the best fishing ground. The first step

is to sound with a deej) sea lead with a priming to pick
up parts of the bottom to see if it is "hard" or "soft."
Gravelly deposit brought up means "hard," in which
case the anchor is cast. The vessels carry from five

to seven dories. The captain makes seven tickets, and
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on each ticket will be the "set" that each luau will

take, i.e., "starboard bow," or "port bow," "star-

board beam," or "port beam," starboard quarter" or
"port quarter," the sevcuth mau goiug ahead or astern.

The meu thuu proccd to bait their trawls, aud go out
to set them, each mau in the "set," for which he drew
his ticket. The trawl is oue and a quarter miles long.

On the inner end is cast an anchor, twenty-one pounds
in weight attached to a fifteen thread rope, which is

run out, say seventy fathoms. A buoy is tied on, and
the trawl line with hooks attached three feet apart is

mailc fast and set line for line until the whole trawl is

out, repeating the method for the outer end. The
trawl is now what is called "set." The men return
to their vessels for two hours and in the. meantime "hug
up." They then get up another supply of bait from
the hold, and go to their trawls with the expectation
of finding a lot of fish. Needless to remark their ex-
pectations are not always realized, but as the .story is

of a suceessf\il year, they will be represented as finding
them. They haul the inner buoy first and get that

ARTHUR H. ZWICKER,
President and Managing Director of

Zwickef & Co., Limited.

trawl across the boat, one man hauls the trawl, the

other removes the fish and re-baits the hooks, the

trawl running in on one side of the boat and out on

the other. Sometimes when the fish are plentiful, four

lines are all that are required to load the dory. Again,

if luck is Hgain.st them the whole twenty-four lines are

called into requisition, and perha[)S even those do not

make a load. And, oh, doesn't the average fisherman

believe in the "God of Luckiness"; with him it is all

"Inek." Now, if the little god smiles and con-

tinues to smile, eight days will fish out that baiting

and they will return to land for more bait.

The spring trip usually extends from March to the

first of June and an average good catch for this trip

would be 1000 qtls., the summer trip is of course a

different matter there being practically no limit to that,

it varying from the first of August to the last of Sep-
tember, the catch ranging from 1200 to 2100 (jtls.

When the fish are taken from the trawl all speed
is made back to the vessel, and the fiah are put in

the hands of a dressing crew, whose duty it is to split,

wash, throw in the hold and salt the day's catch in

kenches, each day's catch being dressed as it comes in.

The captains usually split the fish, which is an art in

itself, being one of the most tiresome of all the ar-

CAPT. BENJAMIN SMITH,
High Liner for Nova Scotia, 1913

—

Stocked Over $9,000.00.

dtious duties involved in this business, requiring a
wrist of steel and a preci.sion of stroke which would
do credit to a surgeon. The "headers" for their work
receive from $30.00 to $40 per month and "throaters"
from $18 to $25.

Schooner "Gladys B. Smith"—Always
a lucky one.

In salting the fish the proportion used is generally

15 hogsheads of salt to 100 qtls. The settlements of

the trips are divided after this fashion: the captains
get 21/2 i)er cent, of the trip, of which the owners pay
half and the crew half; they also receive a commission
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of 1% per cent, of half the total stock, which is paid

by the owners. The vessels are divided into 64 shares,

of which the captain owns from 1-16 up, the rest being

divided among merchants, other fishermen, cooks,

etc. The first credit in settling is fish oil and halibut,

the first charge bait, then masters' Commissions, head-

ers and throaters wages, oil barrels, if in Newfound-
land, water dues, with charges going in for bait, this

is deducted from gross receipts of trip. After this

deduction one half of the net proceeds goes to the

vessel, the other half to crew who pay cook's wages
and medicine.
The handliners who come principally from LaHave,

fish in single dories, one third smaller than trawl dor-

ies. They share according to count. As a rule they

use salt clam bait allowing 70 barrels to a vessel,

They also provide themselves with nets for fresh bait.

They usually fish at North Bay and Quero Bank.
Lunenburg and vicinity sends a fleet of 125 vessels

to the Banks every year, and without exception all

are engaged in salt fishing. The fresh fishing shack-

ing, halibuting and mackerel seining play but
little part in Lunenburg's fishery. With a strange

conservation, the Lunenburgers refuse to depart from
the business they established over a century ago, but
their conservatism has been one of progress in their

particular industry and today the town with its splen-

did fleet of up-to-date, able schooners, its progressive

business firms, and solid, siibstantial prosperity, can
proudly claim the title of the

'

' Gloucester of Canada. '

'

THE SELLING END OF THE FISH GAME
By A. E. Howard.

Fish, in common with a majority of food products,

is in its natural condition a highly perishable com-

modity. It can be preserved by refrigeration for an
extended period or it can be processed in a variety of

ways to last indefinitely. During tlie course of Pure
Food investigation in the States, with which the writer

was directly concerned, it was laid down that the only

natural preservatives for food products are air, water,

heat, cold, salt, sugar, vinegar, hermetic sealing, pos-

sibly saltpetre, but expressly excluding borax and bor-

acic acid. Of these, it was shown that refrigeration,

cold chill, sharp freezing, par freezing, or even plain

icing could only be recommended where continuity of

process was unbroken as between producer and con-

sumer. Now there can be no question that the trade

in salt fish, or rather, brine pickled fish, as distin-

guished from both mild cure for subsequent smoking
and air-dried or dry salted fish, has so far as this

Continent is concerned, passed its zenith. Possibly the

sole exception to this statement is the Hebrew trade,

and to some extent the German trade, in brine-piekled

herrings. And this trade is in a most flourishing con-

dition. It is extraordinary to observe the sharp differ-

entation of grades maintained by Yiddish consump-
tion regarding the cheaper species. Iceland, Norway,
Scotland (East and West Coasts), England, Germany,
United States, Canada, all these countries contribute

to the demand. Any Hebrew buyer will tell you in-

.stanter by merely tasting tlie pickled fish where the
same originated. But apart from this trade all other
packs of brine-cured fish are no longer to be found as

a main staple of grocery stores throughout this Con-
tinent. Norway and Irish mackerel (formerly relished

by thousands as a breakfast delicacy) are in serious
decline. So too, brine-pickled salmon. The reason is

not far to seek. Salt junk, so-called, no longer ap-
peals to the palate of the general public. Canning and
processing has made such enormous strides that it is

impossible to market brine-pickled fisli. Moreover, the
grocer discourages the pro])osition. Package goods are
cleanlier for mahogany finishings and, unless kept un-
der glass, salt fish tend to an appearance which is

out of keeping with modern retailing. Not that I

would defend our "finicky" methods of buying grocer-
ies. Far from it. The high cost of living is directly
attributable to insistance on buying food in a high
state of manufacture. We pay more and really get
far less. However, one must take conditions as one
finds them.

There are, of course, many other methods of pro-

cessing fish stuffs which now appeal to popular fancy.

Canning is of two kinds. Sterilization and cold water

process. The former field, we may disregard. It is

a natiuoal one and the markets are world-wide. A
good deal might be done, and has been done, as at the

Seattle Exposition in 1909, in encouraging consumption

of the cheaper grades of Pacific Coast salmon, but after

all, that is a line no single firm can hope to influence

particularly. In nearly all canned fish packs as lob-

sters, cove oysters, shrimp, sardine-herring, mackerel,

cod, etc., demand is well sustained for all available

supplies. Cold water canning is prosecuted as yet only

in the shucked oyster industry, although in the States

Bismarck Heringe are prepared with vinegar in this

manner. Smoked and flaked fish, air-dried or smoked
whole cod, halibut or salmon, bricks and fillets of

same are readily taken by the grocery trade at retail,

as are dried and smoked herring and haddock. But
here we begin to get in touch with the difficulty of

distribution, which does not arise in warehoused sales

of canned fish to wholesale grocery interests. It is

all very well to talk of jobbers in fish. The jobber

cannot get a better line on retail distribution than the

producer. In fact, the more hands the more danger of

deterioration. There is no way that I know of to over-

come this difficulty but by direct sales, and such sales

are best made by organization of prodiicers in the vari-

ous lines spoken of. Free fish means an enormous ex-

tension of market for Canadian producers all through

the U. S. A.

Now we turn to the real crux of the whole propsition

—the marketing of salt water and possibly fresh water
fish in a natural condition. I speak of the latter be-

cause in the larger American cities there is a distinct

Jewish market for fresh water fish of all kinds. I

have written at considerable length on this subject

elsewhere, but the nuiin problem of the case remains
unsolved. Fish markets at retail both in Canada and
the States do not seem able to become self-supporting.

It is otherwise in England, where the fish-monger
handles poulti'y, and also cut flowers. His shop or

store is easily the most hygienic and best patronized
in any community. Over there people eat fish on a
regular diet. It is not so here. A Community Fish
Market is all right so far as it goes, but it is extremely
difficult to see how out of town individuals are to

avail themselves of it. There must be some receiver in

the small towns of the interior to attend on necessai'y
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icing and distribution. Heretoforo. in Western Canada
thi.s trade lias received the sjiasinodie attention of the
local butcher, which simply means that the larger
abattoirs have gone into the fish business, and this

is very far from desirable for the general welfare of
the industry. A fi.sh concern in Puget Sound some
years ago began shipping small consignments of fresh
fish to express agents along the line of a transcontin-
ental railroad. They have to-day a vast clientele along
that line of rail and a well defined plan of operations.
1 have seen a consignment of frozen salmon sent out
from Calgary to the farming districts and peddled from
regular Bain wagons. Three such wagon loads were
sold in less than three days. There is no question at
all as to the demand for fresh fish in the interior of
Western Canada. Tt is absurd to say that trainloads
of our halibut on the Pacific must be hauled
to Boston for market. Tt is quite certain that
many cars are reconsigned back half the dis-
tance hauled. I have personally received letters
from numerous American producers of both fresh
and processed fish on Puget Sound speaking of
the opportunities offering for sale over the territory
opened up by three transcontinental railroads in the
Canadian West. Moreover, I happen to know that it

has been found necessary to keep the names of con-
signees of shipments made to Canadian points while in
Vancouver because of the desire of American pro-
ducers to obtain .shipping information of this character.
The problem is not that of selling the hotel and restaur-
ant trade. It is that of .selling the homes. Take the
shucked oyster trade, which has a nation-wide circu-
lation in the TT. S. A. Canada is now producing oysters
<in both coasts and yet a smart Connecticut Yank
evolved a shipping system for oyster retailing which
is to-day found in half the grocery stores thi-oughout
the Dominion. Tt is, of course, needless to emphasize
that fresh fish, whether iced or out of cold store, com-
petes directly with the butchering trade, whereas pro-
cessed and canned .stock will always remain grocery
stajiles. The propsition of placing fresh fish by direct
sale as outlined, where necessitated by circumstances,
results in the elimination of middlemen and resultant
profit to offset additional .shipping charges, which
.shouM be included in delivered prices. Basket ship-
ments of fresh fish could either be made through the
meduini of the new Parcel Post or where no icing is
necessitated through railway express service. For dis-
tant points or rural delivery segregation of individual
orders could be undoubtedly arranged at defined ter-
minals. T se(; no reason why such a propo.sition, which
has proven feasible on the Atlantic, should not be
availed of on the Pacific seaboard.

SCOTTISH FISHERIES.
A successful year in the fisliiiig industry of Scotland

IS remarked upon in the thiHy-second annual report of
the Fishery Board for Scotland for 1913.
The fish caught proved more valuable than that of

the preceding year, and while the previous vear's catch
was greater in quantity. 191 .3 marked the highest pointm value yet reached in the fisheries of Scotland This
result was obtained by R.991 ve.s.sels manned by crews
•"""

!;"oL*!f-^^-'
**'" '''•" ^''^'' '""'^*'*' ^y ^•i-"' amount-

ing to 7.828 .{.,0 ewts., valued at £3.997,717, an increase

-"«'7rr "! ^^41 •'^•'^»' »>"t « decrease in quantity oftw.inb ewts .

The high-water mark of the herring fishery of Scot-
land was reached, the catch amounting to'4 449 3''3
e%vts.. value.1 at £2,087,7.'-,4. as compare,! with 5201 300
ewts. of the value of £1.910,537 in 1912

The report states that the number of persons em-
ployed in the fisheries and the various subsidiary in-

dustries in the year 1913 was 90,710. Of these, 38,262
manned the fishing fleet, 16,269 were gutters and pack-
ers of herrings, 14,560 were engaged in the carrying
trade, and the remainder in other operations connected
with the industry.

The advent of motor power is being felt, and the
sailing boats being rapidly superseded. During 1913, 109
steam and 167 motor boats were added to the fleet,

and since the close of the year a further considerable
addition has been made.

Tt is stated with regard to motor power, however,
that not much progress is being made with its intro-
duction as an auxiliary motive power, as no satisfactory
a|)p]ication of the propulsive motor power of the vessel
to the hauling of the herring nets has yet been de-
vised.

The principal factor as to propulsion is the financial
one, and unle.ss the adoption of motor power is follow-
ed by an increase in earning power commensurate with
the capital expenditure and the necessary outlay for
working and allowance for depreciation, the expendi-
ture vyould not in general be justified, but apparently
such increa.sed earning power does follow.
One of the most pressing problems of the herring

fiishing indu.stry, it is remarked, is the question of the
growing need of increased harbour accommodation,
both in docking space and depth of water. PMshermen
are forced to lay up their fishing boats sometimes at
considerable di.stances from their homes during the
winter months. The necessary attention and repairs
required can only be carried out at great expense
in travelling and otherwise, to say nothing of en-
hanced dock charges
No review of the year's herring fi.shing would be

complete, it is remarked, which left out of account the
operations of Scottish fi.shermen at the English autumn
fishing, and there, with a catch which was the greatest
on record, the season was an unqualified success for
all concerned. Curers amply retrieved any losses in-
curred during the Scotiisli fishing; shore workers had
almost more work than they could overtake; while
fi.shermen. with their good earnings there, added to
"record" earnings in Scotland, could at the close of
season look back upon the most lucrative year in their
experience Tn the Helmsdale district the women work-
ers had the unique experience of bringing more money
honip than the value of the fish landed in the district
during the whole year.

Tn the casualty list it is reported that thirty fatal
accidents occurred, being one fewer than in the prev-
lOTis year. Twelve persons met their deaths through
the foundering of their boats, eight fell overboard six
were washed overboard, and four were knocked over-
board or killed by sails.

ORIGIN OF THE SHAD.
Tn the woods of Keewadin. it is said, there onceroamed a very discontented porcupine. He was forever

fretting. FTe complained that everything was goinewrong, until he got to be such a great nuisance that
he Great Spirit, getting tired of his grumbling, said
1" r!"

' ^ ^"" ","*^ ''•^ ^^"'•'•^ T have made don't seem
to fit. One or the other must be wrong. Tt is much
ea.sier jo change you. You don't like the trees, youare unhappy on the groun.l and think everything isups.de down so T'll turn you inside out and put youm the wah^r." And tins was the origin of the shad.-
Nautical Gazette.
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THE HARVEST OF THE SEA
By Ernest McGaffey

(Secretary Bureau of Provincial Information, British Columbia.)

"Wha'll buy my caller herrin'?

They're bonny fish an' halesome farin',

Wives an' Mithers, maist despairin'

Ca' them lives o' men."

Few, even of the dwellers on the Western Coasts,

have comprehended the infinite mystery and pictur-

esqueness of the salmon fisheries of British Columbia.

This great silvery denizen of the deep, prone on a

butcher's block, suggestive of old-country streams and
the double-handed salmon rod, where did he come
from? From what tortuous maze of ocean channels,

and from what far northern sea-fastness has he swam,
until the meshes of the seine closed around him, or the

"brailer" lifted him from the fish-trap to the scow, his

journey ended.

This harvest of the seas, reaped from plains of the

under-deep, holds an infinite number of fascinating

pictures in its unfolding. Its very brevity accentuates
the vividness of the scenes, the fishing being practically

over in a few weeks. The beginning of one month
may see sails and boats and a rayriad-hued panorama of

activity; the close of the succeeding month may witness
tlie departure of all this, and comparative silence.

It is a drama of distinctiveness, played on a stage
domed over by changing skies, with many actors in

the different parts, with choruses of encouraging
shouts, with music of gathering winds, and with com-
edy and tragedy fast following on one another's heels
in the convolutions of the play.

Romance strikes palms with reality, for the spread-
ing of nets and the flash of the tumbling fish is fresh

- IBMfliilll KSl mam

Photo, Broadbrldge^ LOADING A STEAMER AT THE RIVER MOUTH.

How he leaped, struggled and dove among the shin-

ing masses of his captured comrades ere the vital force

was spent and he lay with color fading, a unit in the

sum of commercial up])uilding.

The unravelled history of his tribe has still evaded

scientist and scholar, for his pilgrimages to the coasts

and rivers with their beginnings and endings have not

yet been tabulated, classified, and thoroughly under-

stood. The "big" years, or regular four year "runs"

are events which nature still shrouds in conjecture, and

his food, habits, and other peculiarities are as yet mat-

ters of unsettled supposition compared to the know-

ledge which has been gleaned of many other of pisca-

torial families.

with the picturesqiie, while the rows of serried cans in

the canneries is the prosaic sign of the "finished ar-

ticle." The motley garb of the crews, the .stalwart

forms of the men at the "brailers, " the flitting about
of the fisher-boats, the glitit of gulls wings, the heave
of the waters, the salt-sweet smell of the lazy tides,

—

all combine to lend an unique and unforgettable fas-

einati(ui to the eye.

There is the keen zest of uncertainty to be reck-
oned with, too. Days of poor "runs," weeks of wait-
ing for delayed convoys of the fish, the fight with a
Mfa-lion or hair-seal in trap or net, the fall overboard
of some luckless handler of net or oar. Every mo-
ment of the work during a big "run" is fraught with
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excitement, and the fiUin^r of a salmon-trap with an

unusually large rush of bijr salmon is a watery wind-

fall that kfvs interest up to eoneert pitch.

Rarely there may be a mpht-raid by darinp thieves,

intent on robbing the traps. Flashes of fire in the

ilarkness. shouts, oaths, and eounter-firinp. For a

spice of the lawless crops out sometimes about the

salmon fisheries, and the element of danger is not

wholly despised by some of these prowling free-boot-

ors. If the scenes out.side are so redolent of irregular

movement and charm, the work at the canneries pro-

ceeds like clock-work, borne on mainly by machinery,

and guided by steam or electricity. Here the fish are

hustled about, so many items in a thriving business, so

many figures in a sum total. Steel blades rise and
fall, machines whirl and close, open and drop, and a re-

lentless accuracy and disj)atch characterizes the dis-

posal of the finny gri.st. From catching to canning
the luckless salmon is gravitated to a swift and sud-

den fate, and when the label is finally attached, and
his commercial status irrevocably fixed, you catch the

contrast aft'orded by the sails and the nets, the boat-

convulsive movement of his tail has evidenced his sur-

render. Long as his wanderings have been before the

meshes of the nets closed about him or he found him-
self packed in the trap with his brethren, he is book-

ed for a much longer journey now. For the Pacific

Coast salmon go wherever sails stretch, steam carries

and the sons of men abide.

.\n empty can of salmon is the sign-manual of the

harvest of the seas. You may note one of them high
up on a mountain-top, where the bald peaks stare

straight into the clouds, and ponderous glaciers drip
in icy streams through the livelong years; you maj
come across them at the bottom of some dingy mining
shaft, hundreds of feet below the surface of the earth,

the once bright label blurred with the dust and de-
bris of a remote underworld : you may find them on the
sea.shore, a mockery of the once lusty fish who sprang
from gray-green hollows of the brine and lived their
davs with wind and sea. with sky and stars.

There is no sowing for this harvest, unless the sea-
sons, scattered by an invisible Power over land and
sea, have conspired to bring from spaces of mystery

Photo, Broadbridge) A PILE OF 40,000 FISH AT SCOTTISH CANADIAN CANNERY.

men and the sea-birds, sea, sky and the lure of the

open.
Salmon-fishing is so well-established and definite a

part of British Cobimbian commerce that it has been
.systematized by modernly-equipped plants, marvel-

ously constructed machinery, and perhaps one of the

most rigidly supervised methods of sanitation employ-
ed in any manufacturing. Delivered over to the

tender mercies of that miraculously constructed ma-
chine the "iron chink," a twenty-pound salmon is

transformed into the canned product with incredible

celerity.

Such a little while ago he was disporting in the wa-
tt-rs of tlic Pacifi(t. or cleaving tlic l)rackish currents
of the river mouth.—and now. presto, he is caught,
clipix'd. cleaned and canned almost before the final

and doubt, the weaving web of these strange fish down
to the ports and pathways where the fi.shers are wait-
ing for them. When the "run" has passed, the sea
takes up its burden again, the rivers are unscarred
by the keels of the fishing-boats or the trail of the nets.

Imagination has played a leading part in this story
of the salmon, for the keen sense of the trader and busi-
ness man soon saw in this yearly migration of the fish

a possibility of traffic, far-reaching and important.
Imagination fired the speculative spirit, speculation
hazarded the capital, capital laid the plans and now

—

you may travel far and wide, but you will not lose
the result. For in all climes and countries the fin-

ished product has burrowed its way to the shelves and
iDuntcrs of commerce.
Wherever the Union Jack flies, or for that matter,
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the flag of anj' nation, you can buy canned salmon. In
the shadow of the pyramids, by the minarets of the

unspeakable Turk, in Arctic zones and under the burn-
ing suns of the tropics, there is the label ; there are

the goods. It would be as remarkable to find a civi-

lized man who had not eaten or heard of canned sal-

mon as it would be to find a noble red man who had
never heard of whiskey.

Figure, then, what a feat of trade it is to establish

firmly a staple food for the world. The Russian has
his caviare, the Esquimaux his blubber, the Boule-

vardier his pate de fois gras, the Islander his banana,
the Englishman his roast beef, the German his Wiener-
wurst, the Yankee his pie, and the merry brown can-

tering scales, such an overpowering rush of salmon that

fickle rumour is forgotten, and the news is spread
broadcast that the fish are thicker than ever.

And, finally, the moving-picture genius, taking up
with camera and sunlight the flickering warp and woof
of the trade, descends and copies the life and motion of

the drama, and reproduces the very action and spirit

of the various scenes. And now the nets fill, the
"brailer" is cast into the traps, the fishers heave and
tug, and the harvest of seas, many-sized and strug-

gling leaps and boimces in the last fight for liberty.

The scows fill and depart, the machinery in the canner-
i(>s M'hirls past with its remorseless grind and swirl,

and tlie workmen pass and repass at their tasks.

Photo, Broadbrldge) COOLING ROOM, SCOTTISH CANADIAN CANNERY.

nibal his roast missionary ; but some time or other they

all eat canned salmon.

Immutable and eternal as is the sea and its myriad

wonders, there is nothing more problematical and baf-

fling than the four-year run of the fish, when they come

in droves through the water. As many as have been

the scientists and experts who have risen to explain this

marvel, there has always remained the irreducible

dregs of the puzzle. Some one has invariably been

called upon to explain the explanation.

In the annual reports of British Columbia's traffic

and commercial productions the salmon fisheries oc-

cupy a prominent and an important place. The

years vary, with the fourth years yielding their usual

unusual quota of fish. Many hundreds of thousands

of dollars are invested in the business, and, in the brief

season, swarms of fisher-folk plough the straits, bays

and river-mouths for the tumbling salmon.

How long will it lastT The Government has built

hatcheries and imposed wise regulations, and given

bounties for the destruction of the villainous hair-seals

that prey on the salmon. Some "lean" yrars occa-

sionally give rise to rumours that the salmon are gone.

Then will come in with the tide such a sweep of glit-

And the very magnate of the trade himself, seated

at leisure in the cushioned seats of a modern theatre,

may mark in unmistakable accuracy, in these last

ciivios of the i)hotographer's art, the beginning and the

ending of the harvest of the seas.

SHANGHAIED FISHERMEN.
Sluiiighaiing is cliargod in an indictment brought by

tlic Federal (irand Jury at Seattle against Henry Bune,
.1. T. Kikutake and H. H. Rcid, employees of the North-
west Fisheries Co. The three are accused of shang-
haiing several fisliermen last year and mistreating them
aboai'd fisliing scliooners.

REPINED FISH.
Bob Davis, editor oi' Munscv's. was at the Hoti-l

Cecil, in London. Claneing over the menu one morn-
ing at l)reakfHst, he said to the waiter:

"What is a whitingt"
"T know tliat." said Davis; "but what kind of a

fish '.' How does it taste?"
The waiter pondered the matter for a moment.
"I'll tell you, sir." lie said: "A whiting is like a

'iiddoek, sir-onh' more refined."
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets
(Quoted by D. Hatton Company).

Tlu' inarki't keeps well supplie.l with all kinds of

fish. Ill faet, the fishinR in Renoral has been above

the averaife so far, and as a result prices have been

easier. (Jaspe salmon has been a glut on the market

and has sobi as low as 8e. i)er lb., whieh is a record

low level. Demand is fairly plentiful and distrilnition

on tlu' inerea.se. Codfi.shiiijr .so far has been only fair

in a few sections and jiretty ^ood in others. The ex-

port markets are anxious to get supplies and quote

i)if; i)rices, bnt it is expected a reaction will soon take

place if production keeps up. No new pickled herrings

liave been offered yet. Pickled mackerel is quoted

very low. Tjarg<' hauls of this fish have taken place

and large sup])lies are now available. Tlie trade in

prei)ared and boneless fish is slow, while it is fairly

active in the canned lines, being stimulated by camp-
ing, outing and summer resoi't trade.

Fresh Fish.

Mackerel per lb. .10

daspc Sabuon per lb. .13

Halibut per lb. .11

Haddock per lb. .04

Steak codfish per lb. .07

Market codfish per lb. .0.5

Flounders per lb. .06

liuck Shad, piece per lb. .22

Blue tish per lb. .12

Live Lobsters per lb. .22

Alewives, apiece per lb. .02

Whitefish per lb. .12

Pike per lb. .08

Perch per lb. .08

Bullheads per lb. .12

Roe Shad, ])iecc per lb. .60

Canned Salmon

Ked Sockeyc Salmon, 4 <loz. case 9.00

Red f'ohoes Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 6. .50

Pink Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 5.00

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, per lb .08

Fillets .12

Kippers. i)er box 1.20
Bloaters, per box 1.20
Smoked Ilerrings, box .16

Boneless Smoked Herrings, box 1.00

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

Prices.

Salmon—Oaspe, large, per lb 12 .13
Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. . . .12 .13
Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb 09V2 .10
Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb. .OSy, .09
Salmon. Pale Qualla, dressed per lb. ODV^ .08
Halibut, white western, large and me-

dium, per lb .08
Mackerel, Bloater, per lb 07 .08

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb. .10 .11
White n>;h sin.-dl Tnlib^ex . . per lb. .06 .06Vo

.08V2
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A FISHERIES INFORMATION BUREAU
By COLIN McKAY

Greater knowledge of the general conditions gov-

erning the migrations and habits of fish as well as the

more specific conditions heai'ing upon the problem of

captni'ing them would he an important aid in promoting

the develo])nient of the fisheries on sytematic lines.

The United States, Great Britain and other countries

have vessels carrying scientific men who devote their

time to studying the movements and habits of fish

of various kinds and acquiring knowledge which may
be made of practical advantage to the fisherman,

and officials of the Dominion Fisheries' Department

have been considering the question of fitting up a ves-

sel to do similar work in Canadian waters. Perhaps

it might be well for the Fisheries' Department to under-

take the work of developing a body of knowledge

in regard to these matters through the employment of

methods similar to those which have been found so

successful in connection with tlie work of the weather

bureaus of various governments ; that is, by enlisting

the voluntary co-operation of those directly interested.

Many fishing skippers probably know how the

Aveather bureaus of the British or American govern-

ments obtain the information embodied in their monthly

pilot charts. These bureaus issue weather report

forms—little booklets about the size and shape of a

check book—and these forms are supplied to ships

of all kinds for the asking. As in a ship's log book

each page is divided and subdivided into spaces, under

such heads as: wind, sky, weather, temperature of

water, temperature of air, barometer, remarks, etc.,

etc. There is a space for latitude and longitude. Under

the heading of wind there is a space for recording the

direction and the velocity according to the Beaufort

scale.

All observations recorded in these weather report

forms are made at Greenwich noon. A ship's officer

soon develops the habit of looking for Greenwich noon,

and in from three to five minutes one can figure

out his latitude and longitude, and fill up the forms.

All the entries re(|uired are made by means of simple

abreviations. TTnder winds the entry may be N.W.3,

and under sky c,5. which means the sky is cloudy

and about half covered.

When a ship reaches port the weather report forms

are handed to the custom house or mercantile marine

office, or if you are using the forms of the Washing-

ton bureau and are at a Canadian i)ort, to the Amer-

ican consul. Being sent to the Weather bureau the ob-

servations as recorded from day to day are plotted

on huge charts. These observations made by thous-

ands of ships sailing the ocean or oceans, in conjunc-

tion with reports of similar nature received from light-

houses and selected stations on land, are the raw mat-

erials of the science of meteorology, and the basis

of the pilot or weather charts issued every month.

Ma.ster8 of ships, whose officers aid the work of the

weather bureaus by making such observations are

supplied free of charge witli nil pilot charts and other

publications issued.

Can there lie any (k)ubt that by adopting the same

plan much infoniiation coidd be obtained which would

eventually prove of great advantage to the fisiicrmen?

Just what the comijosition of the printed forms that

should be issued to the fishermen woiild be is a matter

for the officials of the Fisheries' Department to ai'-

range, but among the various items of information

which they .should be asked to supply would probably

be the following:

Latitude and longitude, or, in case of boat fishermen,

j)Osition by bearing from headland or lighthouse

:

direction of wind and condition of weather; tem-

perature of air and also of water; state of tide or

currents; nature of fishing gear being used and kind
of fish sought ; number of fish captured and bait

used; whether fish were in good condition or not;

what the fish had been feeding on as shown by an ex-

amination of their stomachs; whether dog fish or

bait were in evidence ; remarks as to general conditions,

apparent movements of fish, or to samples of bottom
brought up by trawls. Observations dealing with these

and other matters recorded from day to day, and sent

to a central bureau to be plotted on charts, classified

and studied, would before man.y years develop a body
of information about the movements and habits of fish

of various kinds, from which generalizations of great
value to fishermen could be made. In a few years
such a bureau would be able to issue monthly charts
showing average fishing conditions in different loc-

alities, similar to the charts issued by weather bureaus;
and as these charts would embody the experience of
Imndreds or thousands of fishermen under all sorts

of conditions they shoidd prove of great practical ad-
vantage to fishermen. In fishing as in anything else

experience counts, and the results of many experiences
can and should be recorded and classified, and con-
verted into scientific knowledge available to all.

Some skippers make big catches year after year; and
they are not merely lucky, though they may be lucky
in the sense that they have had experiences which en-
able them to make better guesses as to where to strike
fish. Mainly, however, their luck consists in super-
ior powers of observation and deduction, a greater
faculty of generalizing their own experiences and the
experience of those with whom they swap yarns about
fishing. And under present conditions the "killers"
are not pi'one to impart their fishing lore to others.
Probably the idea of pooling experiences may not ap-

peal to all the fishermen at the present time. Probably
before they are ready to co-operate in the working
out of the plan here suggested, some educational
work will have to be done amongst them, some effort
made to convince them that the promotion of the inter-
ests of the industiw as a wliole will be the best in-

terest of all engaged in it. But anyone who has taken
note of the revolution which has been recently going
on in all forms of business can hardly doubt that the
fishermen can be brought to realize the importance of
the principle embodied in the maxim, "each for all

and all for each."
Some years ago when the maxim that competition is

the life of trade was a fetish of business men, the aver-
age manufacturer would have laughed at the idea of
sharing his experiences with any of his competitors
in the same line of business. Rut what do you find to-
day? Read a report of the proceedings of any manu-
facturers' convention, pick \^^ any trade paper, and
you will find meji telling their "competitors" how
tliey reduced costs of oi)eration here or extended sales
there, voluntary offering information respecting the
solution of some technical problent which if kept a
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secret would give them an advantage over their com-

petitors. And why? Simply because they have ar-

rived at that view that what helps the industry as a

whole helps everybody identified with it. One need not

go outside the fishing industry for an illustration of

the advantage which the principle of co-operation pos-

sesses over that of competition. Everybody engaged
in the fi.shing industry is interested in learning and
applying the best methods of curing fish, for the

simple reason that a man wlio puts a fine quality of

fish on the market is bound to find a restricted demand
if somebody else by puttiTig an inferior quality on the

market has created a (irejuilicc against fish generally

in the minds of consumers. And similarly every fish-

erman whether or not he be a big "killer," able on

account of his superior knowledge or better co-ordin-

ated experiences to make more money than others, is

interested in developing scientific knowledge about
the fisheries which will enable fi.shing operations gen-

erally to be conducted with more assurance of success

and with less waste of time and energy, not only on
the principle of general averages, but because the sol-

ution of the problem of enlarging the markets for fish

by popularizing it as an article of diet depends to a

larpe extent upon increasing production and assuring
a ''teady supply. And besides the very qualities which
now enfible a fisherman by generalizing the more or
less haphazard experiences of himself and others to

become a hiirliliner, would, if he were in possession of

a systemized body of knowledge representing the ex-

periences of thousands of fishermen, enable him to

utilize (hat knowledge to better advantage than liis

competitors and continue in the role of a big killer.

If the proposed ])lan of enlisting the co-operation of

the fishermen in developing knowledge of the fisher-

ies has any value it should be adopted by the fisheries

departments of both (he Canadian and American gov-
ernments, and as in the case of the weather bureaus the
information secured should be exchanged and co-or-

diiuited to the end that the results might be more
scientific. At the same time the government should
equip a vessel, like that maintained by the Massach-
ussetts Fishery rommission, for the special study of
the fislu'ries by scientific men, for their work would
serve to coTuplement the information which would be
obtained from the fi.shermen. and help in establishing
principles for its interpretation.

UNITED STATES TREASURY DECISIONS.

Notification of the Treasury Decisions of tlie T'nited
States iiH'lude the case of T'nited States duty upon fish

which will be of interest to certain Canadian exporters.
The case of Strohmeyer & Ar|>e Co. v. Ignited States
(No. 134')) was decided by the Board of United States
Oeiieriil Ap[iraisers. as follows:—

Fresh Mackerel Packed in Ice Packages.

"The merchandise does not come within the es nom-
ine designation of fresh mackerel in paragraph 273,
Tariff Act of 1909. It was properly assessed as fish

in packages of less than one-half barrel, dutiable at 30
I)er cent hcI valorem nndei- |i;ir;i<rriiph 270. Act of
1909."

The a|ii)eal was lieard hetore llie I'nited States Court
lit' Customs Aj)peals on May 2S, 1914. IMartin, Judge,
delivered the opinion of the eourt in part as follows,
and the conclusion was given as below :

—

"The merchandise involved in this case was reported
by the appraiser to be 'fresh mackerel packed in ice in

l)ackages containing less than 100 pounds (the regular
lialf-barrel quantity).' The appraiser returned the
same for duty as fish in packages of less than one-half
barrel dutiable at 30 per cent, ad valorem under para-
graph 270, Act of 1909. Duty was assessed upon the
importation in accordance with this retnrn.

The importers duly filed their protest again.st this
a.ssessmcnt, claiming duty upon the niercliandise at the
rate of 1 cent per pound under the pi-ovision for 'mack-
•''•('l fresh,' in paragraph 273 of the Act of 1909,
or alternatively at three-fourths of 1 cent per pound as
fish, smoked, dried, salted, pickled, or otherwise pre-
pared, or at 114 cents per pound as fish, skinned, or
boned, under same paragraph.

"The protest was submitted without evidence to the
Board of General Appi-aisers and the same was over-
ruled, from which decision the importers now appeal.

"The following is a copy of the relevant part of
paragraph 270 and of paragraph 273 in full :—
"270 Pi,sh in packages, containing less than

one-half barrel, and not specially provided for in this
section, thirty per centum ad valorem :

"273. Fish, fresh, smoked, dried, .salted, pickled,
frozen, packed in ice or otherwise prepared, for preser-
vation, not specially provided for in this section, three-
fourths of one cent per i)ound : fish, skinned or boned,
one and one-fourth cents per pound: mackerel, halibut
or salmon, fresh, ])iekled, or salted, one cent per pound.
"We hold, therefore, that mackerel, salmon and hali-

but, when frozen, or packed in ice. are not dutiable as
'mackerel, salmon and halibut, fresh,' but fall within
th(^ terms of the opening clause of paragraph 261 and
are dutiable at three-fourths of one cent per pound, as
claimed. The protests are accordingly su.stained and
the decision of the collector reversed in each case."

The whole case will be found in the Treasurv De-
cisions No. 24 of Vol. 26, June 11, 1914, of which" copy
can be seen by interested parties in the department

TRADE INQUIRIES.

Since the publication of the la.st Weeklv Report therehave been received the following inquiries relating toCanadian trade. The names of the firms making these
inquiries, with their addresses, can be obtained only l.v
those especially interested in the respective commodi-
ties upon application to: "The Inquiries Branch theDepartment of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, o; heSecretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association
Toronto, or the Secretary of the Boanl of Trade atLondon, Toronto Hamilton, Kingston. Brandon, Halifax, Montreal. St. John, Sherbrooke, Vancouve • Xi

.

tona. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, amiChambre de Commerce, Montreal.

557. Salmon.—A leading firm in Stettin, Germanyengaged ,n the fish importing business, and eontroS
also the only cold storage facilities in the port is onento negotiate with British Columbia shippZ JZicured and frozen .salmon with the view of deveio n<rhe market in eastern Germany on mutuallv „ Tntageous terms. Highest financial .standing.

'

562. Fresh Salmon.-A broker in the Riviera distH.-twishes to investigate with producers and expor era offrozen salmon possibility of export to France
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PLAN TO SALT AND PICKLE SURPLUS SOCKEYES
A proposal that the surplus of the soekeye salmon

catch of the big years be cured and salted by the fisher-

men, is being advocated by Mr. William Dauphinee,

who is seeing the co-operation of the Board of Trade

that during the big run, a boat will catch from uOO to

1000 fish but that the canneries will not accept more

than one to two hundred fish from each fisherman.

The result is that thousands of good fish have to be

thrown overboard. From twelve to fifteen thousand

barrels could be marketed by the fishermen.

That this is as it should be, we do not for one min-

ute doubt. But the question arises as to the marketing

of this great quantity. So far Canada consumes at

the most a few hundred barrels and the markets of the

U. S. A. are well supplied by the Alaska packers.

Many fishermen have attempted to pack the sock-

eye salmon in barrels but for obvious reasons have

not as a rule attempted the same thing another season.

Their market is not large enough to permit very pro-

fitable operation.

That salmon in barrels is not packed largely in

British Columbia is a statement open to correction.

The mild cured business is one increasing every year.

But the soekeye salmon does not lend itself to mild

curing owing to the fact that the buyers look for

larger "sides" than it is possible with this species,

the soekeye side running to about 51/2 lbs. at the

most, as against the 10-15 lb. sides required for mild

curing.

If in 1917, the next "big year" the above plan were

followed and there were twelve thousand barrels pac-

ed, we are inclined to think that the loss all around

would be very large. In the first place to get the

market it would be necessary to go after that of the

Alaska packers. Undoubtedly in the fresh and frozen

state the soekeye is superior to the Alaskan fish, but

whether this same superiority will hold up in the

pickled state is open to question. Alaskan salmon has

been ofl'ered as low as .');5.00 per barrel of 200 lbs.

f. o. b. cars Seattle, and gi'aded fish at that. No
Fraser River fisherman would think of offering his

lot of barrels to the carload shipper to permit equal

selling with the Alaskan fish. He would have to

work at a dead loss. There seems to be no other mar-

ket for a quantity such as suggested in the above clip-

ping for we may be sure that the world has been sear-

ched pretty thorousxhly by the Alaskan packers. To

sell at a higher pi'ice 071 quality will be a very hard

uphill .iob. To the average storekeeper living dis-

tances JFrom the Salmon producing countries, all sal-

man are alike. Price alone counts with him. True

we might get after the West India markets which im-

port Atlantic pickled salmon. But this business is all on

the consignment basis, which is not to the taste of

the Pacific shippers. Even if we did ship to the

West Indies, such heavy consignments would soon

smash prices all over.

The Alaskan packers can afford to market the fish

at the prices they do, owing to their larger buying

capacity, which means cheaper supplies, owing to their

up-to-date and labour saving devices, and also to their

cheap transportation. They also pack the pickled sal-

mon as a by-product. The soekeye fisherman would

want to get l)esides the time and labor j>ut into his

goods, 8 substantial profit.

No, we are afraid that Mr. Dauphinee 's proposal is

not at all practical. There is no need to throw the fish

tliat the canneries will not take overboard. Quite a

short distance from the canneries is a fertilising plant

that turns the refuse from the canneries into fertiliser

and also salmon oil. This plant is large enough to

take care of what is offered it. The price paid may
not be large, but in the long run we think that the fish-

ermen with a surplus of fish will be ahead of the game
by delivering to the fertiliser rather than pickling

vast quantities of fish that has no market.

These conditions will not always apply. The time

will come when there will be no surplus of fish in the

boats. The experience of the canners of the 1913 pack
will tend to increasing the output in 1917, the next big

year. Again, with shipping facilities arranged on the

development of the country, and with increased popu-
lations, the demand may be such that a few thousand
barrels will be disposed of. Cold storage facilities will

also take a very great part of the surplus offering.

The salmon industry of the Northern Pacific will

follow that of the Cod of the Atlantic. Up to a very
few years ago the cod was cured in the hard dried

state alone. Now it is canned, honed shredded and
packed in all sorts of forms. The same thing will

happen to the salmon. As a starter a Prince Rupert
packer, Mr. Shrubsall is putting up a line of goods that

attracted most favorable attention at the Toronto 1913
Exhibition. His flaked and boneless salmon bids fair

to be an article that will find favor with all grades of

buyers.

These remarks are based upon actual experience and
we give them without prejudice. The furtherance of

the fishing industry dep(>nds upon the men who catch
th fish—and the encouragement given these fishermen.

By all means give them all encouragement to make
use of their entire catch, but it is better not to suggest
to them that they pack goods that will not he mar-
ketable. The fish business these days does not em-
brace all grades as one. The great tendency is to

grade as much as possible and so get full value for

each fish. But how can one offer a thousand barrels

of i)ickle(l salmon and get the full value for each one,

wlien these thousand barrels have been packed by per-

haps one hundred different fishermen?
This plan of Mr. Dauphinee 's is quite practical when

there is a market, and provided that the fishermen give
their sui-plus catch to some large packer who can put
u]) the fish in uniform packages, uniform brine and uni-

form weights. Otherwise it will mean besides fish

wasted, barrels salt and time all gone for nothing.

Tlic mackerel fishermen of Norway and Sweden have
foriiicd a ITnion with the object of making stricter se-

lections in the grading of fi.sh. Tlieir products will
all come into the trade under the trade mark of the
North Sea Mack(>rcl Fisheries TInion. The sales agents
for the TTnion are .Toaehim Hansen, of Bergen, and
Frnn/ Witte & Co., of Oothenburg. Ijonis Meyer
Trjidiiig Co., New York, will handle the goods in
America.

I'lietiomenal catches of mackerel are reported from
all points on the .Atlantic Coast. Mackerel has in
cousiMpicnce l)cen selling very cheap, and this high
class fish food is now within the reacli of everybody.
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LOUISBURG, CAPE BRETON. AND ITS ADVANTAGES
AS A BASIS OF FISHING OPERATIONS

By L. H. Martell, B.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law

Louisbiirg linked indissolubly as it is with the his- Scatarit- Islaiid aiui ("ape North banks being the fish

fnrv of the nast has a promising future. Its past is ing grounds most frequented.

1 • int..r.".«jtinsr from the part it has played m the Vessels operating from Louisburg could make voy-

1'
tnrv of a ions for the downfall of the "Dunkirk ages every fortnight or three weeks to the fishing

insiorj o
^^.^ ^^^ fiilled. was one of the most grounds and be able to land their catches before they

ot America.
^^^^ series of events which led to the got over-salted, as is often the case when three or four

importan '"
_ ^^ ^j^^ Anglo-Saxon rule in North months arc necessary to make a trip, as is common

final supitMii^t.^^^^^^^^
^^ Louisburg undoubtedly lies when operating from (Jloucester, Mass. Owners would

t"*levelonment as a shipping port for the products as a consequence be able to know what their vessels

nf tw'minc and the' manufactory, and its great possi- wen- .loing, fish would be sold at a better price, and

b lities as an i.ni)ortant fish distributing centre. It is a saving in weight, and said owners would realize their

with its nossibilities as a fish distributing emporium returns and have the use of their money months before

w(' are "chiefly concerned at the present moment. the Gloucester vessels could get home.

The harbour of Louisburg is situated on the south- Mackerel can be taken off the coast of Cape Breton

east side of (^ape Breton. It is completely landlocked. in large quantities and can be shipped by railway from

It has an entrance of half a mile wide with deep water Louisburg to Boston, Montreal, Toronto and other

varving from twelve fathoms at the entrance to eight cities in the shortest po.ssible time,

fathoms oil a line of the fairway, and seven fathoms Ti,e herring caught in June and July off the south

on the same line to within two cables lengths trom coast of Cape Breton are prime fish—the largest and

tlie shore. The tides have a rise of but five teet at fattest known—but, as a general rule, they are improp-

at springs and four feet at neaps. The Sydney and (.,.|y cured, as the fishermen often either permit them
Louisburg Railway, which runs between Sydney and to remain in the boats until they are scorched by the

Louisburg, connects with the I. C. R. and thus Louis- j-uu and become soft, or, on the other hand, slack-salt

burg is given railroad connection with the leading tliem. If these fish were bought from the fishermen

cities of Canada and the United Stiites. The rail dis- immediately after they are taken from the nets and
tance from Ijouislmrg to New York is 1,101 miles; trom properly cured and salted in accordance with the pro-

.Moiitn-al !»0'2 miles, and from Ottawa 1,014 miles. posed "Fish In.spection Act" drafted by the writer

A United States Secretary of State m presenting a in collaboration with Mr. J. J. Cowie, of the Depart-

few vears ago the draft of a proposed treaty between ,„ent of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, and Mr. Cowie,

Creat Britain and the United States, stated ' that the ^yho is a most capable man, and the official of the

day was not far distant when the Americans would Department most cognizant with fishery matters, set

have to make use of a Canadian i)ort for outfitting to work, the herring industry could be worked up to

vessels, and drying their fish, as the American people immense proportions at Louisburg. The putting into

were now demanding slack-salted hard fish, which only effect of the projiosed Act would cause boats to be
could be secured bv using a Canadian port and vessels stationed at different places during the herring season

making short trips" And that was an exact statement (from the 6tli of June till the la.st of July), follow the

of fact. ,
fishermen to their nets and then, before the fish get

Nature has planted Ijouisburg in the centre of the salt or the sun affects them, have them cured and
N'orth Atlantic fishing grounds and, with railway and salted in ac^cordance with the proposed "Fish Inspec-

steamboat connection, it must eventually become a tion Act."

great distributing port of the fisheries for Canada and Any quantity of ice can be stored at Louisburg at a
the United States. The following table of distances eost of fifty cents per ton. A large cold storage plant
from Gloucester, Mass. : Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, and could be established at Loui.sburg and stored with bait

Louisburg, to the chief fishing grounds demonstrates secured in Ca{)e Breton waters and herring from For-
the assertion

:

tune and Placentia Bays, Newfoundland. Thus fish-

Luuen- Louis- "'g vessels would be able to obtain bait at all seasons

Bank. Gloucester, burg. burg. of the year when sucli would otherwise be unsecurable
Miles. Miles. Miles, without delay. It being the nearest port to Newfound-

Virgin Rocks, Grand Bank of '«"<! ""'^ t'i«^ P'"<-<' from which the United States fishing

Newfoundland 868 574 370 vessels invariably take their final departure when on
Green Bank 699 410 206 salt and frozen herring trips, vessels could make two
St. Pierre Bank 651 350 156 or three trips during winter laden with frozen herring.

Artiinon 553 251 91 Following the establishment of the Dominion Coal
Banquero 555 267 120 (Jomi)any by an Act of the Nova Scotia Legislature
.Misaine Bank 519 223 56 passed in 1893, the said company built an immense
Canso Bank 468 170 50 coal shii)j)ing pier at Louisburg, from which vessels of
Middle Grounds 4.50 156 83 the largest dimensions are loaded by the aid of the
Sable Island Bank. 405 132 150 most improved appliances with unusual dispatch. The
("urdo Bank 516 221 14 oal shipped from Louisburg is of the best class. Hence
Eastern Light, Scatarie .... 520 226 14 coal in abundance can be secured for all purposes in
Cai.e North 589 295 69 which it would be needed in connection with the fish-
Bradele Bank, on the North industry, whether that be for the bunkering of steam
Bay fishing grounds .... 623 328 201 fishing craft or the generating of steam for the pur-
For several years past the great bulk of fish poses of a modern curing and packing establishment,

taken by the "bankers" in spring and autumn has In short, Louisburg is so situated as to be one of
been caught off the coast of Cape Breton, Misaine, Canada's greatest fishing centres.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

YARMOUTH, N. S.

(Prom Our Special Correspondent).

Last month we boasted that we had not been both-

ered very much iu these waters Avith dog fish, but even

when the letter was being written the pest had strucli

in in great numbers on the off-shore grounds, greatly

interfering with the vessels. Closer in-shore they have

not been so prevalent and the boats have not been

bothered to any great extent. Further up the bay
tlie waters are still clear of them, and in consequence

our vessels have gone up about to the headwaters, the

Eddie James, Captain John Simms, having taken a fare

away up off Hampton. At the present time several of

the vessels are baking between Long Island and Grand
Manan until such time as the dog fish show a little

sign of moving away to distant fields. One of the boat

fishermen, fishing a little farther off-shore than his

fellows, ran a trawl and when he came to reap his

harvest got one whole fish, although almost every hook
held a head or a partially devoured fish.

Early in the month the directors of the Gateway
Fish Company, Limited, held their first regular meet-

ing and elected the following officers:

—

President—W. II. T. Spinny.

Vice-President—G. Prescott Baker.
Sec.-Treas.—Oscar L. Davis.

Managing Director—J. S. Gray.

They have been successful in securing the service of

Dalton Peters, of Westport, as wharf foreman and
superintendent. Altliough this company has only been

in operation for a month they have already outgrown
the capacity of the smoke houses on their property

and are erecting another with a capacity of 3,500 fish

(count) or about 12,000 pounds.

During the month the local fishing fleet has again

been increased. Henry A. Amero has purchased the

schooner Eddie J. from Tiverton parties and placed

her in charge of Captain d'pjou. This schooner return-

ed on the 28th from her first banking trip with 20,000

pounds. Another addition was the sloop R. G. Hervey,
from !Sh('lb\irne county; the Silver Spray, from Argyle,

and the ('harles E., from Woods' Harbour. They are

all in commission.

The first shipmeJits of lobsters from this district were
fairly large, but a number of small shipments from the

Bay of Fundy have been going forward all the month.
The season on the whole >vas a fairly good one.

The greatest activity this month has been in green
and dry fish. AuKsro's vessels have all been in and
landed good fares. TIk' boats are doing wonderfully
well, but Yarmouth is not getting the full catch. Sand-
ford and places along the shore where there are a
number of small boneless fish factories are making a

bid for a portion of the trade—and getting it—but it

does not tak<! very much, comparatively speaking, to

glut those markets. They have been paying a little

better price, averaging 2^2 cents, while in town
they have only been paying 1% cents. Not much fresh
fish, other than mackerel and salmon and a little hali-

but, is going forward to Boston now, for two reasons.
One is that the weather is too warm to ship fresh fish

in good condition unless in cold storage (which the
Boston steamers have not got), and the other is that
the Boston market at present is away down.

The mackerel traps have had better luck than for
several years as regards weather conditions, and the
fishing could have been worse, although there is much
room for improvement. However, they are taking a
few mackerel every day and the owners feel encour-
aged. The largest mackerel ever caught here was
taken last week in the Cranberry Head trap. It meas-
ured 251/2 inches in length and weighed 5l^ pounds.
Speaking of dogfish, it is interesting to note that

the Boston Fish Bureau have been shoAving samples of
smoked dogfish during the month, put up by Collins,
Lee Co., of Chelsea, Mass. These samples had been
prepared under instructions of the United States
Bureau of Fisheries, and were shown in order to en-
courage fishermen and fish merchants to introduce dog-
fish as a food fish. It is believed that it will eventually
become recognized as a valuable acquisition to the
list of food fish.

During the month the exports have been as follows

:

Live Lobsters, crates 2 189
Dry Salt Fish, drums '499
Boneless Fish, boxes 2,227
Fresh Haddock, cases ' 3
Pickled Herring, barrels [[ 3
Periwinkles, barrels 25
Salt Mackerel, barrels Q
Canned Lobsters, cases 816
Fresh Salmon, eases 343
Fish Waste, barrels [[ 145
Pickled P"'ish, eases 232
Fresh Mackerel, barrels

'

"

3^030
Sturgeon, cases ' '

9
Fresh Fish, cases .. .. 44
Halibut, cases

[] qq
Pollock, eases

'

99
Eels, barrels "g

I''inan Iladdies, boxes 19
Albaeore (Tuna), cases \\ 2To London

:

Canned Lol)st(>r. eastis q'ja

To Hamburg:
Canned Lobsters, ciises cqi
To Ilavaiui

:

Dry Salt Fish, drums iq^

As this month ,-nds the first half of the present
year, a brief review may not be amiss. The six monthshave seen quite a revival in the fishing indu.strv ofhis port. Never in the memory of the present genera-tion have the wat..rs of YnrmoutI, harbour presented
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such a lively and picturpsqiie scene as they do now

when the boats and vessels are on their way m from

or out to the grounds. No doubt the opening of the

Anierii-an niark.'t is th." sole cause of this revival, and

we would feel it more directly than any other place

because we are in such close touch with the Boston

market—no doubt th.- largest on the Atlantic coast.

For five uumths out of tlu- first ludf year the live lob-

ster fishing is the principal branch. That part of the

season to March 1. as compared with the previous sea-

son showed an increased quantity of shipping lobsters

of about fifty i)er cent. The spring portion of the

season from March 1st to May 30 showed a decrease

in canning lobsters of 2.'i per cent. The production and

shipments of live lobsters for the whole season remains

practically the same, but there was a decrease in the

quantity of lobsters canned between Halifax and Yar-

mouth. The quantity packed amounted to 25,000 cases

for the winter and spring season.

The weather of the sin-ing season was the worst ex-

perienced in twenty years, there being a continuous

succession of heavy "seas and strong winds. These con-

ditions left little opportunity to fish, which accounts

for the shortage.

The markets for live lobsters in the United States

have held their own up to the previous year. For

canned lobsters the market is very quiet. The Euro-

I)ean market is also quiet, more particularly in France,

where the buying futures is very small. There were

the u.sual sliipuu'uts made during the season for the

European trade, largely through Halifax. Most of the

canned lobsters put up on the South Shore of

Nova Scotia go abroad, but comparatively few

are shipped through Yarmouth, as the Halifax

steamers provide more direct communication. Very

few canned lobsters go to the United States from

liere—that market being supplied from Prince Edward
fslanil. Cape Breton and the North Shore of New
Brunswick.

Yarmouth county, however, has a large share in

supplying our American cousins with their fish food.

Look at the exports for the six months:

Live Lobsters, crates 20,980

Fresh Fish, cases (500 lbs.) 2,034

Halibut, cases 421

Cod Oil, barrels 21

Smt'lts. boxes 1,285

Eels, barrels 81

Salt Mackerel, barrels 570

Canned Lobsters, cases 8,245

Boneless Cod, boxes 21,713

Finnan Haddies, boxes 1,130

Dry Salt Fish, drums 14.319

Pickled Fi.sh, cases 1,093

(Mams, barrels 1,833

Hake Sounds, bags 48
Dulse, bags 7
(ilue Stock, barrels 31
Fish Waste, barrels 1,657

Salt Herring, barrels 992
Fresh Salmon, boxes 515
Bloaters, boxes 2,173
Cod Fillets, boxes 10

Fresh Cod. cases 5
Fresh Haddock, eases 9
Fre.sh Pollock, cases 22
Albacore. cases 2
Perriwinkles, barrels 64
Dry Pollock, quintals 34
Fresh Mackerel, barrels 3,453

Scallops, barrels %
Sturgeon, cases 11
Fish Skins, barrels 576

The valuation of these exports runs away up into
high figures, as follows:

Clams $ 1,250

Fish Oil 252
Fresh Salmon 15,965

Smelts 1,477

Canned Lobsters 148,410

Perriwinkles 128
Live Lobsters 403.865
Pickled Fi.sh 42,651
Boneless Fish 48,954
Dry Salt Fish 128,872

Eels 739
Fish Waste 4,971

Salt Mackerel 5,700
Salt Herring 4,500
Fresh Fish 28,476
Pollock 500
Halibut 14,294
Fresh Cod 90
Fresh Haddock 75
Hake Sounds 96
Scallops 10
Sturgeon 165
Finnen Haddies 2,260
Fresh Mackerel .34,530

Bloaters 3,260
Fish "Skins 900

DIGBY, N. S.

(From our Special Correspondent).

Large .stocks of fresh fish have been coming in to this
port recently, but for the pi-csent, hands have been
taken off from the finnan haddie business to salt and
dry the catch coming in. The next two weeks will sec
a resumption of the finnan haddie shipments to the
West. Salt fish stocks are at a low ebb at present, and
as much as .$7.50 a quintal has been paid. The new
season's fish now being prepared here should fetch a
good price later.

Captain William Snow, in the Digby schooner Dor-
othy M. Smart, recently returned to port after making
a trip halibuting in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Scarcity
of bait up north brougiit him back, but it is the Cap-
tain's intention to try his luck up north again. Captain
Joiin D. Apt, in the Digby schooner Albert J. Lutz,
made a good tri|> off Anticosti—bringing some 40,000
pounds of halibut into Canso—from which the crew
shared $80 a man. The Lutz is at present on her second
trip.

Captain Harry Ross, a former Digby skipper, com-
nmiiding the schooner Morning Star, of Gloucester,
tried his hand at Gulf of St. Lawrence halibuting and
made a dandy trip, stocking .$4,600. The crew shared
.$122 per man clear. This was Captain Ross's first
venture in northern waters and it is evident that his
fish killing ability holds good anywhere.
After being out less than a week the schooner Quick-

stei.. Captain Arthur Casey, arrived recently from a
fishing trij) in the Bay to the westward, with 75,000
pounds of mixed fish.

There were five hundred <ases. or about one hundred
thousand lbs. more lobsters caiiiu'd in Digby Neck this
season than last. There were also more live lobsters
exported than last season.
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Scarcity of bait is greatly interfering with fishing

operations, particularly among the vessel fishermen

who have to go far clown the Bay for their trips. The

boat fishermen are not so much handicapped, as they

can secure enough for a day's fishing along the shore.

During May and June over 100 lbs. of gaspereaux

have been caught in St. Mary's Bay. In Gibson's weir

at Brighton Wednesday night 14 bbls. were secured

and also 87 shad. This is the biggest catch of shad in

a St. Mary's Bay weir for many years. Mackerel are

also quite plentiful in the Bay, the weir catches ranging

from one to five hundred each tide. The fishermen

believe these good catches to be the result of Fishery

Officer Torrie's efforts in prohibiting sawdust from

entering the Bay via the numerous fresh water streams.

The three months close season for clams ended the

last day of June, and Wednesday two hundred barrels

went forward to the Boston market. A fleet of motor

boats brought the clams to Digby Tuesday night from
Port Wade, Goat Island, Clementsport and other

places along the Annapolis liiver and Basin. For the

next nine months this industry will give steady em-

ployment to the bread winners of many a home. The
diggers receive one dollar a barrel and the average

is three barrels a day for eacli man. Mr. Geo. W.
Wightinan, of tlie Whale Cove Trading Co., is the

principal shipper.

Fishing is exceptionally good in the Bay of Fundy.
The schooner Grace Darling, Captain Ansel Casey, ar-

rived here with 90,000 |)ounds and the boat fishermen

landed 20,000 i)0unds. The schooner Elmer, from a

trip down the Bay buying from local fishermen, landed

11,000 pounds to the Maritime Fish Corporation, which

also bought the trip of the Grace Darling.

OANSO, N. S.

(From Our Si)ecial Correspondent).

The lobster fishing season on this section of the coast

came to a close on Saturday, June 20th. This is ten

days shorter than the regular season, which is sup-

posed to end the last day of June. In fact, several

times during recent years at the i-equest of many en-

gaged in the fishery, there has been an extension to the

middle of July. All of which has made the present

season an unusually shoi't one, and more particularly

.so as the month of Aj)ril this year was a complete

blank. Fishing during June was fairly good, but not

good enough to ovtsrcome the handicap with which
the season stai'ted. The majority of the men, after

paying their help, their factory bill and other ex-

I)enses, will havt; a very siimll balance to show for their

8i)ring's work, for it should be remembered that the

time and work involved in lobster-catching takes in

a much longer period than the actual fishing season,

the making and fitting-uj) of gear being no small job.

During late years an increasing number of men from
Canso and vicinity liave been going North for the lob-

stering season to Bayfield, Morristown and other points

along the coast of Antigonish county and some to

North Prince Kdward Island. They fish—the Anti-
gonish men—till the end of June. As in this section,

they were haiidicai)ped by a late start, and also by a
great scarcity of bait in many jjlaces. Fresh herring,

the bait necessary for Itest results, were very hard to

obtain. On the whole, however, I believe tlioy have
fared better Ihan our local fishermen.
The (Jovermtietit steamer "Thirty-Three" has been

busy collecting spawn along the coast from Whitehead
to Mulgrftve, for the lobster hatchery at this place.

The hatchery has been open since the middle of April
and in about a month's time will have some young
lobsters ready for liberation.

The traps at White Point have been having a record
spring, landing large catches of haddock, cod and
mackerel. Boudreau's trap on May 30th had 10,000
haddock, etc., and has been getting many good fares

since. Their stock is nuining new well up in the four
figures. The Scott traj) at French Point, however, fur-

thei- in the Bav, has onlv enjoyed one good haul of

6,000 so far.

About the middle of June the seining fleet reached
this vicinity, where the i!uickerel seemed to halt for
some time. Many good schools were captured, both by
American and Nova Scotia schooners, the Helen G.
MacLean, of Shelburne, and Nellie Viola, of Locke-
port, doing particularly well. Cai)t. MacKenzie of the
Nellie Viola sold his catches here, receiving at first 3
and 6 cents apiece frtr small and large, but later only
2 and 4. Large landings of tinkers on the American
coast was largely blamed for the decline in mackerel
prices. Capt. MacKenzie on Friday, the 19th June,
enclosed a big school of pollock, which he brought
ashore and salted. He intends to load up for home on
these.

The cruisers Constance and Petrel have been very
much in evitlence here lately. They seem to feel quite
at home here in tlu; harbour or at the wharves.
On .June 5th a heavy E. to S. gale swept along this

shore, resulting in great loss to nuiny local net fisher-
men who were drailing offshore. A number lost all
their nets, considerably over 100 being carried away
altogether. The "Thirty-Three" went out after the
storm in an effort to i-ecover some, but was unsuccess-
ful.

The offshore handliners have been doing fairly well
since June came in.

M>ieli regret is felt and expressed at the closing
down of the Canso brancli of the North Atlantic Fish-
eries, as well as their numerous buying stations around
the coast. This action became necessary through fin-
ancial difficulties. The company liad but recently
erected in Ilawkesbury one of the most modern plants
for fish handling operations which, I believe, has not
yet ceased buying altogether. The writer understands,
from the very best authority, that Mr. Fader, the gen-
ial and capable nmnager of the branch at this place,
if he can obtain sufficient cai)ital, may enter the fish-
buying i-anks on his own account. It is sincerely to be
ho|)e(l that the ('anso plant will not be allowed to re-
main idle for any great length of time.

Early in June the Albert J. Lutz arrived at the wharf
of the .Maritime Fish Cori)oration with 40,000 halibut
and 20,000 salt cod, whieh sold for 6c. per lb. for the
rormer aiid 3e. for the latter. She sailed North again.
The Kobmson Glue Factory recommenced operations

iihoiit the middle of June.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(From Our Si>eeial Correspondent).
The fresh fish market has been well stocked during

the past month, and good priee.s have prevailed. Dur-
ing the (!as|)ercaux s.-ason the hnrhoiir fishermen made
good eatches of this fish, and though prices were not
ugh. large <piantities of Ga.spereaux being sold for
bait, the season was a profitable one. During the
salmon .season some of the local weir men as well as
net fishermen made good catelie.s. but taking the har-
bour fisheries as a whole, the salmon catch appears
to have been rather light, though reliable statistics are
not iivailnbh; as yet. Fair catches were made at
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Lorucvillo and at other points on the coast, and the

up-river fishermen appear to have been kept supplied

witli salmon, but few larRe shipments to other mar-

kets iiave been reported. In the retail market salmon

have been selling at anywliere from 1.') to 30 eents a

pound.
As regards the shad fishinfr. St. John harbour fish-

ermen sav the season has Ix.n below the average,

though excei>tionally good eatehes have been reported

on the Kennebeeasis, with about the average eatch on

Lake Washademoak and other tributaries of the St.

John river frctpiented by shad. There has been a

good supply of shad on tiie local market. It is said

that owing to good eatehes of Oaspereau.x the harbour

fishermen liave had a fairly .sueee.ssful season. So far

as the majority of iiarbour fishermen are eoneerned,

the fishing season ended on Juiu> :iOth, but the weirs

will be kept up in the hope tiiat sardine herring may
strike in tliis way later on.

Wholesalers haiulling salt fish have good stocks in

hand at present. Salt eod and haddock have been

eoming in freely from Hay ports. One dealer has a

large supply of fish oil.

Wholesale quotations here are as follows:

—

Small drv cod 4.50 to 4.75

.Me.iinm di V cod 6.25 to 0.00

I'olloek 0.00 to 3.25

(Jrand .Manan herring, half-bbls 3.25 to 3.35

Smoked herring 0.14 to 0.15

Fresh haddoek 0.0314 to 0.04

Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 to 12.00

Fr.-sh cod. |)er lb 0.03yo to 0.04

liloat.-rs. per box 0.80 to 0.90

Halibut 0.10 to 0.15

Kippered herring, per doz 0.00 to 0.90

Swordfish 0.12 to 0.13

Shad 0.20 to 0.25
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NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.
(From Our Special Correspondent).

Richard O'Leary, of Richihucto, stated recently that

the lobster i)ack on the North Shore this season would
probably be below the average. The reason for this

is that during the first ])art of the season the weather
was so bad that fishing operations were practically

pi-ohihited on most days. It does not ajjpear. however,
that there was any reason to complain of the supply
of lol)sters, as exceptionally good catches were occas-

ionally reportetl from different points.

S. J. Walker, who has hail charge of the shad hatch-
ery at The N'arrows. Ivake Wasliadeuu)ak, re])orts that
about one and a half million shad eggs were hatched
out this season, and the fry returned in good con-
dition to the waters near the natural spawning grounds.
This hatchery, the first shad hatchery to be established

in Canada, has been in o])erati(>n for three years. The
first year something over 80.000 shad eggs were hatch-
ed, and the out|>ut last year was about the same as
this season. Men employed by the hatchery go round
where the fishernu'ii are eatcliing shad, and strip the
eggs from any shad caught which is ripe for spawn-
ing. The value of the hatchery lies in the fact
that it supplenuMits natural reproduction by utilizing
eggs which would otherwi.se go to waste. It is inter-
esting to note that the shad fishing on the Kenneba-
casis, where the hatchery was in operation three years
ago, was mucli better this season than it has been for
years past. As it takes shad three years to mature,
this woidd indicate that tlie work of the hatchery in
l>lanting over 8()0,0(M) fry there three years ago materi-

ally increased the number of shad nising that district

for spawning purposes. Along the St. John river the

shad fishing was about the same as usual, but fisher-

men i-eporte<i that they never saw so many small shad
as this season, again indicating that the hatchery is

increasing the supj)ly. Most of the small shad slip

through the nets as soon as they are shaken, but next

year they should be big enough to be stopped by the

nets.

Tlu' fishery inspectors of the Maritime Provinces
were in session at Moncton last month. Those present

at the conference were Wm. Found, of Ottawa, super-

intendent of fisheries: Commander Wakeham, Donald
.Morrison, inspector for the North Shore counties; H.
Harrison, inspector of the inland fisheries of New
Brunswick; J. V. ("alder, insi)ector for St. John and
Charlotte counties; J. A. Mathiesoii. of i'rince Edward
Islaiul. and War<l Fisher, Robert Ilockin, and Mr. Mc-
Leod. of Nova Scotia. Tlie insi)ectors went over the
new Fishery Act and retrulations with the idea of de-
veloping a thorough understanding on the part of all

the inspectors, as to the exact meaning of the different
sections, and their ap])Iication. There was also a
lengthy discii.ssion as to the best methods to be adopted
to prevent illegal lobster fishing in the close season,
both inside and outside the three mile limit.

Sardine fishing in ('harlotte county during June con-
tinued to present the erratic conditions noted in May.
(tood catches have been reported at different points
for a day or so, and then the schools woidd disappear
foi- a time. New Hrunswick canners have, by paying
high prices, managed to operate their factories now
and then, but .so far the sanline fishing has been light.

Bay of Fundy fishermen have done fairly well
catching cod and pollock.

LUNENBURG, N. S.

(From Our S|)ecial Correspondent).
The spring trips of the Lunenburg banking fleet are

now over for the season, as the whole of the fleet ex-
cepting a few vessels, who intend making the one trip,
have arrived lionu' between the .5th and 1.5th of the
present month and landed their cargoes, as customary,
among the fish curers, to be prepared for distribution
among the exi)orters. The catch is the smallest known
for many years, the total amounting to about 38,000
quintals, on an aveni're of jdioiit 450 quintiils to each
v<'ssel.

The general report nl llie fleet is the same in every
ease, namely, the weather conditions, etc., have beeli
the worst ever experienced.
The |)rice of codfisli for this season has been the

higliest on record, namely, $7..50 for cod and !i!5..50 for
haddock for the early spring landings, and while the
price for the second spring landings is not yet definite-
ly fixed, it will be higher than last season bv at least
•fl.OO per quintal, which will offset to some extent the
small catch.

The fleet are now down on the Newfoundland coast
for the summer trips, and it is to be hoped the results
will be much better than those in the spring. Of course,
everything will depend on the bait sui)ply. Capliu
have been reported plentiful some days ago. and it is
to be hoped they will hold on until the arrival of the
squid, on which the fleet depend to complete their
trips later in the season. Last summer, however the
squi.l were not very plentiful, and did not last long,
thus hampering .some of the fleet in procuring full
catches.

The S. S. "Trthington." from Olnsgow. huided a
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I'argo of salt from Tra])ani at the wharves of Messrs.

Robin. .Tones & Wliitiiian, Ltd., of this port.

HIGH LINERS OF THE SPRING CATCH-
LUNENBURG FLEET.

Vessel. Quintals.

Clintonia. Mack -"lOO

W. T. White. Knoek Tj^O

:\1 Uriel K. Winters, Winters 52.')

('.•eil L. Reek, Reek !100

11. II. Maekintosh, Whynaeht 700

Earl Grev, (Wkuni •'')00

Marian A. Silver, Silver 500

Lelanana, Cook 500

Elsie Porter, p]iseiihauer •'i.'iO

Doujiias Adams, Di-Coursey 500

Ada A. Saunders, S])indlcr 500

Marian Adams, Kniekle 700

Heiirv \j. Montague, Kniekle .... SOO

Phvles Westhaver, WestluiviT . . ., 700

Carrie Ilirtle, Hirtle 500

Ada A. Saunders, Sjundler -MO

Areola, Kniekle 550

W. II. Smith. Nass 500

W. .M. (iardner, Raeknian 500

Vera K. Ilimmelmau, Ilinimelman . . 600

ONTARIO FISHERIES PROTECTION.

The province of Ontario lias for two years been

breeding its own bass fingerlings for stoeking inirposes.

This has been done by the use of breeding ponds,

where hundreds of thousands of fingerlings have been

bred. They are taken to the various lakes whieh are

to be re-st"oeked and there tliey are deposited. The

fishing has been so good that $20,884 was {)aid by

non-residents for lieenses to fish in our waters la.st

year. This is important when it is considered that

these people spend a large amount of money before

they return home.
The experiment with bass having i)een so successful,

the (Jovernment is extending its work of propagation

by erecting a trout hatchery at Mount Pleasant, Brant

County, where the bass ponds are located, and hopes

to be in a position to distribute several million by next

.season, providing in this way additional sport for resi-

dents of the province and furtlier inducements for

visitors.

The value of the commercial fisheries has inerea.sed

from .$1.70S.!)6:{ in 1905 to .$2,842,877 in 1912.

The adequate protection that the Avaters of the prov-

ince are receiving is shown by tlie fact that the pro-

tective service has increased from three patrol boats

and three launches in 1905 to twelve ])atrol boats and

twenty gasoline launches

SANTOS (BRAZIL) FISH MARKET.
(S|»ecial to Canadian Fisherman).

The market is at present in a very good position,

owing to the small stocks held in first hands, and by
the sniall dealers. The arrivals lately have been under

the avei-age, both from Canada and Kurope, and the

amount of Fish to come forward during the next few

weeks is exee|)li()nally small. Local |)riees at present

are harri and will in all prohaijility advance until the

summer fiah begins to arrive freely when, no doubt,

we shall see a fall. PreHent wholesale selling prices

e.i.f. for Ist (puility codfish in tubs are ruling about

52m. to 548., whilst Kuropean ease codfish, Ls( (piality.

is silling at 498. to .'ils.

JAMAICA FISH MARKET.
(Sj)ecial to The Canadian Fisherman).

Kingston, .Time 30.— In the month of .Tune prices

have been the same as in the month of May, except

that, ineon.sequenee of this market being very much
over-stocked with Newfoundland fish, sales have been
Muide here at very much below the actual cost, and
several lots of old fish are still in the hands of the

iiiercliants, who are endeavouring to dispose of them.

Herrings have been very scarce, no stocks being

available, and the quotations recently from Newfound-
land have been .$4.25 f.o.b. St. .Tohn's and $4.50 f.o.b.

Halifax foi- large herrings. Alewives are also in good
demand, and i)rices appear to be advancing, due to the

stateuuMit that the catch will be short.

liarge mackerel are still (pioted at $12.00 f.o.b. Hali-

fax and medium iiuu'kerel at $8.75. Scale fish continues

to be scai'ce and is ((noted at the same ])rice as last

month. Smoked herrings are not obtainable, and salt

salmon is still being sold at $12.00 f.o.b. Halifax.

LARGEST SALT CARGO.
Halifax, .iuly 6. -With the largest cargo of salt ever

to arrive at Halifax, the steamer Denaby, Captain
Holmes, arrived in |)ort last Saturday.
She had nearly 5,000 tons of salt aboard, whicli was

consigned to A. N. Whitman. Captain Holmes reported
a fair trip across. Thev sailed from Trapani on
June V.i.

NEW $2,000,000 FISHERIES CONCERN.
The Seacoast Canning (Company has been organized

at East port for the |>urpose of acquiring and renting
fishing licenses, grants and rights. The capital stock
is .$2,000,000. Wheeler C. Hawkes, of Eastport, is

president.

RIO DE JANEIRO FISH MARKET.
(S|)ecial to Canadian Fisherman).

The Brazilian import of salt and dried fish amounts
to .some 35,000,000 kilos annually. The chief countries
of origin are Newfoundland, Norway and Great Brit-

ain, furnishing approximately 44 per cent., 33 per cent,

and 8 per cent. res])eetively. At the present moment
there is no Canadian fish on the nuirket. The sales
consist only of Scotch fish in the pro])ortion of about
10 ])er cent., and Norwegian fish in the proi)ortion of
about 90 per cent. The best brands of Norwegian
are now offered at 44s. per case of 58 kilos, c, i. f.

Rio de Janeiro, draft at 60 days' date, this being
the best cod caught in Norway. Inferior qualities cost
2 to 3s. less. Scotch fish arrives for the nu>st part
on this market on consignment. This brand at the
present moment is fetching 42s. to 44s. for first quality
cod in eases, as above. Ling is also imported mhJ at
liie present moment sold at 3(>s. a ease.

There have been received on this nuirkt i >• xeial
offers from Canada regarding the coming eatcli. Prices
were :

—

Codfish, 1st i)uality, tuhs of 5,-1 kilos net 52s.
" 2nd ((ludity. "

50s.
3rd (juality. 4j^_

Lingfish, 1st (pialit.v 43s.
2nd (puilitv . 41s.
3rd quality. 408.

Haddock, ttibs of 58 kilos net 40s.
Prices whieh, liowever, are at the monu-nt unobtain-

Mble.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

British Columbia's Untold

Wealth of Herring

A GREAT INDUSTRY WAITING TO BE
DEVELOPED.

By F. .1. IIAYWARD.

This siibjci-t lias been treated hy Tiiany better men

than the writer; it has also been written about until

manv people are siek and tired of the snbjeet. Seien-

tists' have delved into the (piestion and made lonpr re-

ports that point to tlie vast possibilities offering, as

may be seen onee tbat the lay mind can digest the

feai-some l.atin names that are given these <-ommonest

of fish. The habits of the herring have been fully in-

vestigated, their food properties demonstrated, and

laws passed for tlieir protection. For the next genera-

tion or so these fish will need about as mueh protec-

tion as the hated Dogfish, if the present apathy to turn

the fish into hard cash continues.

.Nfaiiy attem|)ts have been made to exploit the Hrit-

ish Columbia herring. T know perfectly well that

others longer at the game and far more competent than

T am. have done their best to make use of what the

s,a has to offer us. That thi-y have failed is due very

largely to lack of capital, irregidar packing, and to

lack of co-operation and assistance from those who
ought to be the very people to put the industry upon

its feet. The liritish ('oluml)ia riovernment has its

representatives all over tlie Kmpire. and the sole duty

of these nu'n is to exploit what the Province has to

offer .settlei-s. The various advertising campaigns have

di'alf at lingth upon the wonderful fruit to be grown,

the mines to be found, the fine agricultural land

abounding, and specially the marvelous fisheries around

]»-r coasts. The Caiunlian Taeific Railway has done

the saiiK- thing with her laml holdings in Alberta and
Saskat<-hewan ; but the C. P. R. has a.ssisted the set-

iliis to develop their land with cash loans. T may be
sayintr thirurs that might offend : but when T state

that the fisheries of I?ritish Columbia have not been
civen the assistan<"e they ought to have been given. T

have the trade with me. Where the fault lies is not for

me to show. Hut T tbink that commerce .should be as-

sisted in the same [iroiiortioii that truiisi-ontiiieiital rail-

ways are.

Tn the June issue of the Ciinadian Fisherman an ar-

liide b_\- ^^r. John J. Cowie will bear me up to a very
(Treat extent. He has shown how the Scotch fisheries

have been developed, and I hold that the same assis-

tance shoulil l>e afforded the whole sea-board of Oan-
;iii!i Oil the .\tliintic eonst \\r have till-' t.uL'e herring

in such ((uantities as may be found nowhere else in

the world. Here in Hritish ("olumbia we have its smal-

ler brother; but it« size will not prevent itx getting

a good market. 1 notice that the Canadian Fisherman
has another mission besides that of Sanitation. It

is calling for regular grading and care in packing of

all pickled fish. Fx|)erts have been brought both to

the Atlantic and also Pacific waters fi-om Norway,
Scotland and Ireland. These men have gone all over
the two coasts and reported to their employers as

may be seen in the GovoMunent bin;- books. These
experts hav(^ shown the local fishermen how the fish

ought to have been jiackcd ; hut I think that we still

have to heai' of an expert who has either packed or
superintended the packing of a car of pickled fish and
gone to tile iiiinkel witli this enr, and plaeed It (o siil-

vantage.

The .Middle West of the I'nited States of America
is about one of the lai'gest markets in the world for
pickled fish, and especially herring. .\s 1 said pre-
viously, many attemjifs have been made to enter this

nuii-ket with British Columbia herring. The Atlantic
fish are there now, but aiv not getting the prices that
care in packing would get them. Foreign fish of in-

ferior grades fetch better prices than Canadian her-
ring. The reasons for this has alreadv been dealt
with by the (WNADIAX FISIIKR.M AN.
One mistake that has been nuidc with the IWitisli

Columbia herring is this. One cannot treat a fish from
the waiiner ami less bi-aciug waters of the Pacific in
the same way that one would treat a fish froni the At-
lantic. F]xactly the same sort of gihbing, placing in
the barrels, grading. e(|ual ipiantities of salt, may
be done and given the two species. Hut they will
not be e(|ual in (piality at their destination. No, what
is wanted is to cure the fish so that both will be eq-
ual and stand together without any discrimination
being -po.ssible even by the most particidar buyers.
.And this is ipiite possibb'.

If this province is anxious to develop Ihe resources
that she has been given by luiture. would not assistance
towards this development be the very plan to hasten
her growth? Those settlers who have eouu' to the
proviiwe afti-r being shown what is to he had here,
should be a.ssisted to carry out the work they have
eoiiie to do.

The prici' li.sts of jiackeis and impoiler.s show
the county of the goods they have to offer, and the
exact weight per barrel. The date of the pack is

also indicated in nujny eases. They are thus able
to get the highest ruling prices for the different
irrades. knowing that there will be no com|)laints about
having to repack and also to faulty packages. Their
customers get exac^tly what they want and what they
arc buying. At present the marketing of Canadian
herviiiLr js soinewliat like ;i rlnireh baziuir "I'rali
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bap." Pay yovir money and dip into the bag and
get what you can. In other words, it is like the
schoolboy's "blind swop."

Time and again it has been said that British Col-
umbia has herring e(|ual to any for their size to be
eauglit in the world. Others have asserted that the
hei-ring are too small, too thin, and utterly unfit for

packing. Poi- this reason and also to lack of eapital

and assistaTicc those who have attempted to do any-
tl)ing with them outside of the dry salting, have be-

come discouraged. They have had practically no as-

sistance, and have gone the way of all pioneers^left
the profit and cream to be gathered by others. The
assertion that the fish are too small has been justified

by the ((uality of the fish that were packed. This
impression would soon be changed if a few barrels
of our present Point Greys were shown. That Brit-

ish Columbia has marketable herring is an absolute
fact. Time will prove this statement. I was told
by one of the largest importers of foreign herring in
Chicago that if we can give him a fish counting 600
to 700 to the 200 pound barrel, have the barrels stan-
dard size, and the fish split. or gibbed and packed in

the same barrels and in just the same method as the
Scotch, that he can handle many carloads. In fact he
told me that the trade was looking for such an out-
side source. Bnt he insisted that he be given what he
wants, not what the packei- wants to give him. I think
that this last sentence bears a lot of looking into, and
covers the packing of other fish than herring also.

From the end of June up to the Fall months, fish

the above size may be had in abniulance around the
British Columbia waters. An average taken even this
week in the middle of June, gives a count of 600-650
to the 200 pound barrel. Pish of this size may be
had right of Point Grey, the entrance to English Bay
now said to be part and parcel of Vancouver Harbour.
The "Mosquito fleet" of this city can catch the fish

and in a very short time deliver them at a wharf with
trackage facilities. It is po.ssible also to get men born
and bred on the Scotch lierring fi,shing stations right
here in Vancouver. Even the Scotch lassies so neces-
sary to the Scotch herring industry may be had here.
The city of Vancouver is acknowledged to be a clear-
ing house for every district of the United Kingdom. A
very short search will ])roduce the required skill.

It iiia\' be asked why, if I am so certain we have the
fish, what the reason is that I do not interest capital

or pack myself. To this (|uestion I would reply that
a wrong start at the beginning of any undertaking
is apt to ruin all cliaiices of success. We need to have
the co-operation of the Government whom we are
under. That we are at last moving in the right dir-

ection is shown by the Pickled Fish Inspection Act, as

ably explained by Mr. L. II. Martell in the June i.ssue

of the Canadian P'isherman. But, as the writer says,

the Act does not go far enough. To make it of real

use, every |)ackage containing pickled fish should be

of uniform size; uniform wood and hoops; every fish

be graded; fish |>acked according to grades, not all

jumbled together; fish laid perpendicular (belly to

back) in the barrels; aiul the fish of each row crossing
the other to allow proper salting; the fisli to be kept in

pickli' a standard time and well stirred before other
treatment. Then, when the barrels are |»H(d<ed. they
should be inspected by a didy authorized comjx'tefit

official. The inspection of the packages and contents of

the packages should he compulsory,before tlie goods are
offered for sahv Otherwise, as Mr. Martell shows, the

Act will be of no avail and will not perform its mis-
sion which is to make Canadian Pickled Fish standard
articles under Government strict inspection.

Seeing that British Columbia has the required her-
ring, does it not seem a great loss to her and to the
whole of Canada, that some means are not taken to
make use of what is given her in such abundance? Why
shouhl these hen-ing be only caught in such small
(|uantities for local consumption fresh; for bait for the
halibut fleet; and for dry salting to ship to China?
The same uses may be made of the fish of certain dis-
tricts where the size and the quality are not up to
standard. The order in council from "the Canada Gaz-
ette of June 6th of the present year has allowed for
a very slight increase in the industry. Up to the pas-
suig of this order in council, the export of fresh her-
ring was prohibited in any form. The new regulations
provide that fresh and frozen herring may be exportedm boxes of not more than two hundred pounds. This
will help matters a little but not much, for the ship-
ment of fresh and frozen herring to our only outlet,
the United States, cannot equal by any means the im-
petus that would be given to the industrv that is nec-
essary foi' these herring to be pickled, there is noth-
ing to stop us packing them in barrels at present ex-
cept what I have outlined above.

The original act that has been modified as above,
al.so .states that canning is prohibited, also the con-
verting of the fish into "guano, fertiliser or oil."
At the present state of the markets governing these
three commodities, this restriction seems a great and
uncalled for handicap. We have herring in abundance
for inarketmg fresh, frozen, pickled, drv salted, and
also for rendering into guano, fertiliser and oil. In
tact herring on certain parts of the coast are fit for
nothing else but the latter three processes. Why then
should this chance of a live industry be prohibited?
i oday Europe is looking for all the fish offal she can
get. Instead of the offal and unmarketable fishes being
turned into fertilisers, they are so treated to make
• tishmeal, used for poultry foods, etc. Fishmeal

YlUnt^'''^ ^ ^*'^*'''' t'"^'*" **'»" ^^^ fertiliser, about
.$40.00 per ton f. o. b. the factory being offered today
It the average price f. o. b. steamer this past season
tor dry salted herring to China was $20.00 per ton
and under, this new process looks to have more in
It Dry salted herring gives off no bv-products like
oil. But the i)rocesses for fertilisers and the fishmeals
do. Today there are uuiny incpiiries for Herring Oil
an( the answer has to be returned that the regulations
torhid its manufacture. Meanwhile the fish are was-
ted, and no opportunities taken advantage of what the
sea offers us.

The sam(> Act regulates the size of the mesh to be
n.sed. This IS as it should be. Those places on the
coast where the herring is marketable for edible pur-
poses, it is only proper that the siz." of the net andmesh be regulated by law. It will assist in the grad-
ing of the fish. But where the fish is of no use for
iood. then those who can find a market for this fish
mider other forms, shouhl be p.-rmitted to catch themhow th.'.v like -with a dredge if it will suit them- and
ni certain places a dredge might almost be used to
advantage. We have plenty of fish, and fear of de-
pletion IS not very great.

I am not ref.'rring to the Province of British Col-
innbm alone when I speak about the edible herrinir
The same standard of barrels and similar rules laiddown for both coasts, cannot but give a tremendous
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impetus to a very large industry ai inistiil iii its

infancy. The Atlantic can produce its choice large

fish for those luarkets calling for the same, and we
can supply the smaller fish. The Atlantic and the

Pacific coasts of ('anada can and ought to supply the

whole of the demand of the American market. But
let us crawl before wc walk, and let us hope that soon

interest will be aroused to take advantage of what
nature has so bountifully bestowed upon us in Can-
ada.

GENERAL NOTES.

Smoked Fish.

The Vancouver markets are somewhat large con-

.sumers of smoked fish, and this will account for the

quantity of Finnan Haddies brought from the Atlantic

Coast in proportion to the amount of fish sold here.

The local kippers and bloaters are also good sellers,

owing to the fact that the fish may be caught, smoked

and .sold in a very short time, thus avoiding the ex-

cessive salting required on fish from other points.

Freshness is also an item that assists their sale.

A local concern, the London Fish Co., have been

putting out what they call a Mild Cured Bloater. This

is cured under the Yarmouth (England) process, and

to date the packers have had such success that they

are unable to keep up with their orders.

SheU Fish.

Whilst the Pacific is not abounding in the Lobster

and large Oyster, still she can produce Clams, Shrimps,

Prawns and Crabs that are equal to any in the world.

The same local company, the London Fish Co., have a

steamer about 2(X) miles north of Vancouver prospect-

ing for Prawns. These are caught in about 90 fathoms

of water, cooked on board and, after cooling, shipped

in boxes per the local coastal boats thrice weekly to

this market. When we say that Prawns up to 8 inches

in length may be had, it can be easily seen what the

market there is offering. In England it used to be

the correct thing for the Bank Holiday tripper to the

seaside to have at least one square meal of Shrimps
or Prawns. Thosj- who have learnt the delights of these

little crustaceans can now appease their longings here.

At all events, the experiment bids fair to be successful

and inland dwellers may know that these shell fish are
now to be obtained.

As I said before, we are lacking in Lobsters. But
the few Crabs shown at the Dominion Fisheries Exhibit
at Toronto in 1913 will prove that we have the Crabs
all right. We all know that shell fish have to be given
pure living quarters, and that there is nothing that
will be affected so much by polluted waters as shell

fish. The Canadian Pacific Railway has given the
contract for its hotels and steamers to the packers
of the Boundary Bay Crabs, Messra. Fraser & Perrin.
Some time ago there was a case of poisoning in the city
through eating polluted (Jrabs. This cannot happen
with the Boundary Bay article. The Crabs are in clean
open water situated on the best part of Puget Sound,
with no possibility of pollution. They are caught by
traps similar to the Atlantic Lobster trap, and within
a few hours of the market. To show the size of these
Boundary Bay ('rabs. 1 would state that those sold as
small are 6V4 inches across the shell and the large up
to 8 inches.

Mild Cured Salmon.

Prices seem to be keei)ing up and the supply less

than the demand. There are very few packers operat-

iiifr ,1, IJiirmli Coluiiiliia waters, and those who are

doing so are said to have sold their season's catch

aheail. One or two cars have already left for the New
York market an<l for Europe.

Fresh Salmon.

The Springs aie .just plentiful enough to allow the

price being within reason and one that at this time of

the year we in British Columbia feel we are satisfied

to pay. A few Sockeyes are i)utting in an appearance,

and the month of July will sec them here again. But

they will not appear as last year in such quantities

that the local wholesalers were able to buy these six-

pound fish from five to ten cents each, and enteri)ri8ing

peddlers were able to sell them off the carts on the

streets for twenty cents a fish.

Canned Salmon.

Sockeyes (Tails) $8.00
(Flats) 8.60

(Half Flats) 10.25

Cohoes (Tails) 4.50

(Flats) 6.50

Pinks (Tails) 3.25
" (Flats) 3.25

Comparison with other months will show a little stif-

fening. From now on to the opening of prices the

changes will be unnoticeable. July will see the actual

packing of the Sockcye. In fact, a few are showing
around the Fraser now, and on some of the Northern
Canneries oi)crations have already started.

Packers have sold up to about 90 per cent, of their

estinmted pack. They always have a jiretty good idea

what they will get, and so act accordingly. If any-

thing, after orders at present contra(!te(l for, prices will

stiffen again. Sockevi- Salmon will be worth something
this year.

Packers of other grades of fish have noticed a
heavier and heavier demand for the Pink Salmon in

the Old Country. This is due largely to the efforts

of the packers and their agents anil also to the Cana-
dian Trade Commissioners in that country. It is thus
easy to see why dwellers in Winnipeg have to pay more
for their Salmon than Londoners. The frtiight rates

are such that it would be almost impossible to register

a ••kick."

This week the Canners' Association met the repre-

sentatives of the white fishermen of the Fraser River.
Considerable interest seems to have been taken in the
outcome. The idea seems to have been that the white
fishermen should be given the preference by the can-
neries and also with regard to licenses. The fishermen
were given every encouragement, as-it is certainly to
the interests of the country that its industries be in the
hands of white people as far as possible. But in the
course of discussion it was stated that the Japanese
fishermen are found to be more energetic than the
whites. It was also stated that the proj)ortion of the
.Iapant>sc fishermen to whom advances have been
ma(l<', and these a<lvanees repaid, is far greater than
the proportion of the white fishermen paying up in
full. This has more truth than beauty in it. On the
other hand, it looks as if John Chinaman in the can-
nery itself is to be replaced by the white man owing
to the general adoption of the sanitary can. The can-
nerymen are agreed that this will be a benefit, especi-
ally as Chink's inveterafe iiropen.sity for gambling
often means that once that he has got his advance and
lost it, he is off to another district looking for another
advance.
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We liiivf ii(t(ic'(>(l quite ii iiuaiitity of MiH little lllue-

baoks aroiiiul of late. These fish average about tliree

to four pounds in weight. They are evidently a species

to themselves, although many state that owing to the

shape of their mouths they are the young Cohoes. Their

flesh seems to upset this theory, as it is more like that

of the Soekeye.
Herring.

That we have a uuu-ketahle herring here is undoubt-

ed. But at present, through laek of proper packing

and grading, the market is a very limited one. We are

hoping, however, that the new Order-in-Council will

allow further opportunities for marketing this herring

harvest. To-day one can see on the local markets a

nice fat fish averaging about 3 to the pound. Soon
they will go almost double this. Strange to say, the

months of July, August and September are the best

for our Herring, i su})pose because everybody else is

busy on Salmon in those months, that this harvest is

neglected. However, those who have the industry at

heart will be rewai-(ied sooner or later.

Halibut.

This year looks to be a baunei- one for the Halibut
fishermen, judging from the size of the catches landed.

Tile new boat put on by the Gajuidian Fish Co., Ltd.,

the "Knickerbocker," seems to be doing what was ex-

pected for her. There seems^to be other markets for

this fish than in the fi-esh and frozen state. What is

wrong with smoking, |>i<'kliiig and canning? If it is lack
of markets, these may be worked up ju.st as the market
for the ehea])er grades of Salmon Avas so\ight and
found.

Personal.

\\\- have liad a visit from the Hon. A. W^. I'iggott,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries of Newfoundland.
This gentlenuui was on the coast some time, and re-

newed his acquaintance with many former residents
of that country. Being a nmn who has been through
the mill fi-om a boy on a half share up to skij)])er, Mr.
I'iggot knows what he is talking about, and is always
trying to im[)rove the lot of the fisherman at the same
time as he is seeking to develop the fisheries of the
country he serves.

Sea Lions.

A somewhat startling heading entitled "WANTED:
SEA-1jK)N scalps, ' a]ipeared in a Vancouver paper
lately. To many minds a Sea-lion comes under the
same categorv as a Sea Seri)ent. But I assure the read-

era of the (JANADIAN FISHERMAN that such things
are to be found on the Pacific Coast in abundance. 1 do
not mean Sea Serpents, as visions of these fearsome
things de|)end u|)on the beverage consumtMl.

.lust as the seal is playing havoc with the salmon, so

are the sea-lions. The former are now outlawed with
.such a price on their heads as to nuike it worth the
while of an inventive, enterj)rising man to devote his

whole time to their ca{)ture. The Northern Canneries
are so troubled with the deju-edations of the sea-licm

as well as the seal, that they liave a.ssessed themselves
at the rate of $1.")() per boat licensed to catch salmon.
This will allow a su f $1, (),')() to be devoted to paying
a bonus for every sea-lion <"aptu7'ed.

Some months ago there was a little stir caused on tlie

Coast by the aiuiouneement that Sea-Lions were to be
hunted and their blubber and skins utilized. It seems

tiial this was au iilea that some p(!ople were I'igiu-iug

upon, but it did not materialize. Like the local seal

("baybeater"' in Newfoundland jargon), it is a most
difficult matter to catch these animals. If they are
shot in the water they immediately sink, and if chased
on the land, they take to the water so quickly that it

is impossible to get close enough to kill them.

GENERAL B. C. NOTES.
One of the busiest places in the city of V'aneouver to-

day is the factory of the American Can Co., Ltd. This
factory has supplied a great many of the canneries
with cans for the coming pack, and every year sees
the patent or "crimp top" can more in favour. Many
of the canneries have already the necessary plants for
looking after this new style can, and several this year
are installing them. There are many points that the
"crimp top" can has in its favour. Here in British
Columbia there seems to be more and more a feeling
in favoiir of white labour. With the old style cans,
Chinese were employed some months before making the
cans. It is said that this year 75 per cent, less Chinese
will be employed in the canned salmon industry than
of late years. As white labour only is employed by the
American Can Co., Ltd., those agitating for a "white"
British Columbia are pleased thereat. But outside of
this ])roblem, which promises to cause the future gen-
erations endless trouble, the new sanitary can is really
a boon. We believe that there are far" less "blown"
cans than formerly, and this alone will greatly help
the industry.

The Halibut banks on the west coast of A'ancouver
IsUuid have not been very productive of late. It is

roughly two years .since these banks were invaded by
the Victoria fi.shermen, and the fact that the beds are
now depleted points to action on the part of poachers.
Northern waters are now sought by the halibut fish-
ermen.
The Comox-Atlin representative at Ottawa has been

bu.sy on behalf of the B. C. fishermen. He has obtained
several favours for them, including free distilate for
fishing boats, improved telegraph arrangements, and
one clearing and entering at the local customs office.
This latter is a considerable saving in time over the
old rule, that each trip the vessel enter and clear.

HALIBUT ARRIVALS IN B. C. MAY 25TH TO
JUNE 25TH.

Prince Rupert.

May 26th—C. G. Cox, Atlin Fisheries. Ltd H)00()
•lune 1st-—Crier Starratt. Can. Fish i<: Cold

Storage ... :w,00()
•)nne 2nd—Jas. ( arriitliers. Do

!)() ()00
•lnne2nd—Roosevelt, Sl<e(Mia Fliver fisheries.

Ltd .)Q QQQ
.lune 8rd— Zorra, Atlin Fisheries, Ltd. . .

['.
[[ "() (MM)

:!nl—Chief Ziba.s.sa, Can. Fi.sli & Cold
^^orage .-„ „„(,

;ird—Andrew Kelly, Do
!)() ()0()

4th C. C. Cox, Atlin Fisheries, Ltd ."i'^OOO

;;
'J||'--iiore"iis Do, ,r,;,„^)

l)fli— ( hief Skugaid, Can. Kisli A: Col,!
Storage, litd mom

:: ''i''"^^;;*"'"
*^^"';!'"*^' ^^" rnxM)

4th -Geo. E. Fo.ster, Do 70 000" 12th—Grier Stnrrntt, Do 40 ()(«)
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13tli--A«i.livw hollv. Iir, flO.(HM)

• 13th-^Rv.-f. Do •iO.OCX)

•• I3th—Zorra. Atlin Fislierus, Ltd li,(M)

ir)th—Cliiof Zibassa, Can. Fish & Colli

Storage
"5000

•• 15th—Chief Skugaid, I).. '0000

• • 16th—C. G. Cox, Atliii Fisheries, Ltd. .. 8U,00U

• 16th—Roosevelt, Ske.iui Hiv.-r Fisheries,

Ltd -'-000

• 19th—las. Carruthers, Can. Kisli .v ( nl,l

Storage 70,000

• uOth—Orier Starratt, Do ;{0,000

23rd—G. K. Foster, Do 70,000

• 23rd—Chief Skugaid. Do 70,000

• 23rd—Zorra, Atliu Fisiieries, Ltd 18.000

Independent arrivals sold to Atlin Fisheries,

Ltd 1^^0'OQ"

1,355,000

Vancouver.
I;bs.

May 26th—.lessie. Crown Fish Co 1>S,0(K)

<'' 30th—Victoria, Do l;*,000

• • 30th—Flamingo, Can. Fishing Co., Ltd. 130,000

Jnne2nd—Celestial Empire, Do ll.'),000

>' 4th—Peseawha, Do (>0,000

• 4th—Emma H., Do :50,000

4th—Eva Marie, Do 23.000

•' 9th--Jes8ie. Crown Fish Co 13,000

• 12th—Flamingo, Can. Fishing Co., Ltd.. 70,000

• 14th—Kingfisher, New England Fish Co. llfj.OOO

•• ifjth—Victoria, Crown Fish Co 23,000
•• 16th—Celestial Empire, Can. Fish Co., Ltd 125,000
• 17th—Pe.seawha, Do 80,000

• 19th—Emma IL, Do 40.000

• 21st—Knickerbocker, .\ew England Fish

Co 80.000
• 25th—Flamingo. Can. Fishing Co., Ltd.. 100,000

Steveston.

1,035,000

Lbs.

Mav 29th—B. C. 1'.. from stations H. C I':i<k

ers .")0.000

.Iiine2nd—Roman, Do 40,000
• 5th—B. C. 1*., from stations Do 40.0(M)

• 12th—B. C. P., from stations II.. 30,000
• 19th—Roman, Do. ... 10,000

•• 19th—B. C. P.. from stations, I »o 70,000

240,000

Totals for month Mav 25th to June 2M\

:

—
Lbs.

Vancouver .1,035,000

Prince Rnjirrt

—

I'roiliifinni <>) Atlin Fisln'rit-s,

Limited, all shipped to Can. Fish Co.,

Ltd., Vancoiiver *
. . 1,3.")5,000

Steveston 240,000

Port Simpson .54,000

WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER
MARKETS.

(Quoted by London Fish Co.)

Smoked Fish.

Kiiiriaii Uii.iiliis. .Mlantie 15s and 30s .... per lb. .09

Fillets, Atlantic 15s per lb. .10

Bloaters, Atlantic 2()s per lb. 06

Bloaters. Local per lb. .06

Kippei-s, Local per lb. .06

Salmon per lb.10-15

Halibut i)er lb. .11

Cod per lb. .09

Kippert'd Salmon per lb. .11

Kippered Halibut per lb. .12

Kippered Black Cod per lb. .12

Frozen Fish.

Salmon, .Stcellieads idressedt per lb. .09

Salmon, (/ohoes (dressed) per lb. .07

Salmon. Cohoes (round) i)er lb. .06

Salmon, Qualla (dn-ssed) j)er lb. .05

Cod per lb. .05

Halibut, Chicken and Medium per lb. .05

Smelts, Local per lb. .05

Soles per lb. .05

Flounders per lb. .03

P.-rch per lb. .08

Herring per lb. .03

Black Cod. Alaskan per lb. .08
.Mackerel. Eastern Shore per lb. .12
Slia<l Hoe per pair .20

Whiting per lb. .03

Fresh Fish.

Salmon. Sj)ring per lb. 8-10
Salmon, Bliu'luieks per lb. 06
Halibut p,.,. lb. 4-05
<'"<! |)er ll).0.3-05

^tm-hs p,.,. 11,. .05
Herring p,,,. n, 03
'"^••'•'S per lb. .05
Whitnig per Ih. .06
i^l^'de p,.r 11,. .03
''<'•''' per lb. .08
'*<'<'k Cod per lb. .05
K''<1 <^'o<' per lb. .03
•'^<'" B««« per lb. .08
Black Cod, Alaskan p,.r H,. .08
Shad, Colund)ia River (,er lb. .08
Sturgeon. Roiuid p^r lb. !l0
Sturgeon, Dressed per lb. It;

2,684,000

E. N. Parker, of Owls Head. .\. S.. jilans a lobster

farm at .Teddore Harbotir. The Bureau of llarine and
Fisheries has grante<l permission to Mr. Parker to make
experiments in lobster eultun;. A wire sere(>n will

keep the lobsters in the "farm" and will at the same
time prevent the intrusion of any enemies.

Pickled Fish.

Salmon (Sides), barrel 200-11). .

Salmon (Bellies)

Alaskan Black Cod ....

per

per
per

lb.

lb.

lb.

.10

.12

.08
Eastern Dried Hake, per drum . 3*50
Eastern Salt Cod (Whole fish) per lb. 8-11
Pacifie Whole Cod
Mackerel. Atlantic Specials, per 200-11). bn
.Macken"
Herring
Herring. Holland mixers
Herring. Holland milkers
Herring, Loeal

l)er

rrel

lb. .07

, .
,

. 26.00
Irish count, 340 to 20-11) barrel 19 00
Large Eastern per half bri. .^^SO

I>er 10 lb. kit 1.00

. per lb. .90

• • . . per lb. .07
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Prepared Fish.

Boneless Cod, Acadia 2-lb. boxes per lb. .14

Do., Acadia Strips per lb. .131/2

Do., Acadia Tablets per lb. 14

Do., Blueuose bricks 1 aud 2-ibs per lb. .091/2

Do., Pilot, do per lb. .08

Do., Nova Scotia Turkey, 2-lb. bricks . .per lb. .07 1/2

Do., Pacific per lb. .09

Shell Fish.

Deep Sea Crabs (Boundary Bay) . . per doz. 1.00-1.20

Shrimps per lb. 8-15

Brawns per lb.15-25

Clams per lb. .02

Clams, slielled per gal. 1.25

Newfoundland Fisheries

St. .John's, July 4.—The prospects for the season's

fishery have brightened a bit since we last wrote, but,

on the wliole, the outlook is not anything too hopeful

at this writing. To the West and South, especially

from St. John's to Cape Kace, there have been con-

siderable fish taken the last few days, and there is also

a good sign about Burin and neighborhood. To the

Northwartl, the water remains cold and weather rough,

and the takes to date, eitlier by trap or liook-and-line,

are very small indeed.

Some fish have beeu taken the last few days in vari-

ous liarbours in the Straits of Belle Isle, but the Labra-

dor r(!i)ort is still to the effect that backward weather

and presence of ice seriously interfere with fishery

oi)erations. However, the stationers and floaters have

all managed to get down to the coast in spite of ice

embargo, and are all ready to tackle the voyage as

soon as opportunity offers. As far as we can learn,

there are uiore luen prosecuting the Labrador voyage

this year than there was last year.

The bank fishery is looking very well at this writing,

and bids fair to be, at least, an average one. Nearly all

the schooners employed have madt^ paying first trips,

and sonu* have arrived home after second trips well

fished. There appears to be plenty of fish on the banks

and, as a matter of fact, the uiost of the fish taken

to date this year round the coast, have been taken at

what may be called outside or headland ports. Warmer
weather with fog aud light winds are wanted to bring

the bulk of fish hoiue to the rocks all along the New-
foundlaiul coast.

The coming season everything points to the highest

price for cured Newfounclland codfish in the history

of the Island. The economic factors in the situation

tend to that end. aud unless the very unexpected hap-

pens, "fish will he fish" during the coming fall. To
siuniiuirize the situation, we have scarcely a cod's tail

in our stores now, and we will have a month with clean

Htores before the ordituiry date for new fish. This year
new fish will not be ready for shipment till, at least,

three weeks later than ustud, and this will tend, of

course, to run the prici' of the cured artii'le uj) higher
than otherwise would be the case.

Early and all as it is, a small parcel of thirty or forty

quintals of new fish found its way into the city market
during the week, the high values on the one hand and

the keen desire of local merchants to buy, on the other,
making an extra inducement for the sale at such an
early period. We learn that this fish changed hands
for seven dollars and a quarter, talqual. Small as this
transaction was, it may be taken as a fair criterion of
the price at which the regular season's goods will be
valuetl, when tliey come next mouth, if the voyage pro-
cured in the meantime is not an extra large one.

One of the principal city fish exporters said to the
"Trade Review" yesterday: "I believe that new fish
will at least open at seven dollars per quintal, and
with the ])reseut outlook for a small voyage owing to
late beginning of fishing season, I would not be sur-
])rised to see it go to seven and a quarter dollars; but,
of course, much will depend on the quantity of shore
fish that will be landed between now and the middle
of August. One thing our fisliermen will have to keep
in iidud this season, and that is to make this fish well.
When prices are higli, our customers are narrowed to
more fastidious peo])le who, while willing to pay a steep
figure for prime goods, Mill not buy at all if the goods
are not right."

Another merchant, speaking on this subject yester-
day, said: "The high fish rulings likely to maintain
in the local market the coming sea.son, are going to
nuike all hands more cautious in buying the new voy-
age. This year we have deternnned at the start at any
rate to buy no fish outside our own dealers, which will
be as much as we think we can handle and realize on
with any degree of safety. We will endeavour to ship
as we buy, in the belief that there will be danger of
realizing at a bare profit even, if we stock with a view
of carrying over for any lengthened period. Prices
are about at the toj) at present and under these circum-
stances there is always the danger of a flop to the other
extreme."—St. John's (N. F.) Trade Review
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Exceptional

Angling Opportunities

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one

that leases exclusive hunting and fishing territories over large

areas of forest, lakes and rivers, both to Clubs and private in-

dividuals, with the privilege of erecting camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing

clubs, with camp privileges already provided, and often with

the right of erecting private summer homes on suitable sites on

the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and

hunting are absolutely free to residents of the Province, and

the only charge to non-residents is the cost of the non-resident

fishing or hunting license

To The Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from

Portland and other foreign sources is directed to the excep-

tional opportunities of obtaining their supply from the Baie

des Chaleurs and the North Shore of the St. Lawrence, to their

own advantage and that of their customers, and to the benefit

of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all Information apply to--

m MINISTER OF COLONIZIITI.DF

OF THE POOIGE OF OUEBEC

tai^jl ^ *.^^fc^^-*-'^^^^-*'^irf^^-^'^W^i^<*j^irfB^^-^Mtl^'^ '^^i^W^-^'^^^^'Ti^^Ab^'^ *— V^wifci^'

- m
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Department of Marine and Fisheries

FISHERIES:

In addition to the full statistics of the Fisheries which are published yearly in the Annual
Iteport, the Department issues monthly bulletins containing statistics of the sea fisheries and
general information in regard thereto. Copies of these will be sent free to any applicant.

The value of the Fisheries of Canada is now about $34,000,000.00 annually.

The demand in the home markets for fresh and mildly cured fish, is expanding very
rapidly. The Department pays one-third of the express charges on all shipments of such fish from
the Atlantic Coast to points as far west as the eastern boundary of Manitoba, and from the
Pacific Coast, as far east as this boundary. Over 1,000 tons more fish reached Montreal for use
there and distribution to other points from the Atlantic Coast, under this arrangement last year
than the year before. The growth has been equally satisfactory from the Pacific Coast to the
Prairie Provinces.

Close Seasons for Fish in Force on December 1st, 1913

Ki.d o' Fi»h
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Fisheries Exhibit, Canadian
National Exhibition

The present number of the CANADIAN FISHER-
MAN has been produced a.s a 8i)ec'ial issue in keeping

with Dominion Government's Fisheries Exhibit at the

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. The idea of

having an exhibit devoted to Canada's vast fisheries

was started last year by the Department of Marine and

Fisheries and the good work commenced then has en-

couraged the officials of the Department to organize

a still better show for 1914.

The fish business of Canada, like all other industries,

Deeds advertising—especially in the inland Provinces,

where there is a large population who know very lit-

tle about the good <)ualities ol' Hsli as a food. The

City of Toronto is the most centrally located place in

the Dominion for exhibition purposes and tiie National

Exhibition held there every year from August 29 to

September 12, affords one of the best mediums to show

the public just what Canada can do, and is doing, in

the development of the fisheries natural to our terri-

torial and adjacent waters.

The Fi.slicries Exhibit oeeuincs a whole wing in the

Dominion (iovernment Building, and several of thif lar-

gest fish concerns in Canada have erected handsome

stalls in which they display the various kinds of fish

foods handled by them. Tiie many thousands of peo-

ple who visit the Exhibit daily can see samples of

edible fish i)ut up in a hundred different forms. The

waters of the Atlantic are well icpresenled by fresh

and frozen specimens of cod, halibut, haddock, pollock,

hake, eusk. mackerel, herring, sword-fish, gaspereau,

stiad. sfilmon, ptc . in Hilditioii to iin-piiri^d fish -salted.

smoked, pickled, boned, shredded filleted and dried.

The Great Lakes and Inland waters are showing a large

and varied number of fine fish in pickerel sturgeon,

Itass, whitefish, dore, trout, goldeyes, lake herring,

perch, pike, catfish, carp, tullibee, and others, while

the Pacific Coast exhibits the lordly salmon, halibut,

cod, herring and fish native to the western seas.

The packing end of the fish business is well repre-

sented, and samples of the various lines of canned sal-

mon, halibut, finnan haddie, sardines, herrings, lobs-

ters, clams, ci'abs and oysters are also on view. The
by-product in fish glues, fertilizers and oils have their

place in the exhibit and afford an idea of the magni-

tude of the industry.

The benefit of such an exhibition to the fishing

indnstry and the concerns engaged in the fishing busi-

ness is undoubtedly great. The public are thus en-

abled to see just what a large variety of splendid food-

stuffs they can procure in fish, and with the exorbitant

prices charged for meat at the present time, they have

it put before them that fish is cheaper, and at the same
tiiiif, a ]ialatab]e and more economical substitute.

The European War and the

Canadian Fisheries
The deplorable conflict which is convulsing Europe

at the present time has already had its effect upon sev-

eral industries. Factories have been shut down, many
manufacturing plants have closed or laid off half their

staff, and gentuil stairiiiition |)revails in Tiuiny particu-

lar enterprisi-

.\s far as the h'lsliei-ies are concerned, we do not

iliink that the war will liindei- the industry in Canada.
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In fact we are of the opinion that it will do something

to assist the business in several ways. In the first

place it has eliminated a certain amount of competition

from Europe as the mobilization of the various naval

forces of Great Britain, Prance, Germany, Norway and

Sweden means that a vast number of fishermen who
are naval reservists have had to join ships of war.

The North Sea—the great fishing ground of the Euro-

pean fleets—is, at present, the arena of the battle

fleets and therefore not likely to be fished to any great

extent while the issue hangs in the balance. Also, the

fish that is being brought in will not be exported, but

will be used to counteract the food scarcity of Europe.

The cruisers of the Mother Country have kept the

Atlantic shores of Canada clear of German war vessels

and there is absolutely nothing to prevent Canadian

fishermen from prosecuting their business as usual.

Even if there were a number of German warships

prowling around the fishing banks it is safe to say

that they would never bother fishing vessels. Fish-

ing craft are of little value as prizes—in fact the

fishing schooner employed Bank fishing out of Can-

adian ports is of absolutely no prize value to an enemy.

On the other hand, if our fleet were steam trawlers

there would be some little value to them, as they could

be rifled of their coal.

With nothing to fear from capture or destruction- -

modern nations do not war on fishermen—our traw-

lers, handliners, and seiners are free to pursue their

business without much danger of interruption on both

the Pacific and Atlantic. The Great Lakes, being

purely enclosed waters without a possible enemj' upon

them, are out of the question.

With meat prices soaring sky-high, a splendid market

is opening for fish of all kinds. The people of Canada

will realize the economical value of fish as a food very

shortly and there is bound to be a great demand pro-

vided there is no increase in the price—at least in the

proportion in which other lines have gone up. Salt

and pickled fish will have a rise, as the salt used, being

imported from Italy and Great Britain, has already

risen in price, but fresh, smoked and canned fish will

remain the same as heretofore. In conversation with

CANADIAN FISHERMAN representatives, several

prominent fish merchants stated their opinion that fish

prices would not rise.
'

' As long as we have the ready

money to pay the fishermen and as long as the Banks

will have enough faitli in the fish business to back us up

we w ill not raise the prices of fresh, smoked and canned

fish to the consumer. The export business in salt

fish will be different. We have to pay more for salt

and as we have to depend on Europe, the West Indies

and Brazil for our market we have Several difficulties

to contend with in the way of insuring our cargoes and

getting our money."

It is an ill wind which blows nobody good. With

the competition in European sardines, salt mackeral.

herring and other lines practically stopped the Cana-

dian fishermeii and (leaiers have the whole fish busi-

ness in their own hands. We can get the fish right in

our own waters—plenty of them—and the public will

not be long realising that they will have to eat more

fish to live at all in these days of rapidly advancing

food prices.

Once the demand is started, there is no reason to sup-

pose that it will fall oflf when everything settles down
again. We have the goods. We are able to supply

them at the right prices. We know their value as

food and it is not necessary for us to lie or exaggerate

about them, but it is up to all the business men in the

fishing industry to advertise FISH as a cheap substitute

for MEAT in every way possible. Because we are

engaged in a deadly war is no reason for crawling in-

to a hole and remaining quiet until it has blown over.

Now is the time to come out and make business, and if

the trade will only get enthusiastic over the prospect

and all do their share in booming fish, they'll never

regret it.

Beef versus Fish

A prominent cattle raiser in the United States stated

the other day that beef was a luxury, and we do not

think that any person will deny him. Not only beef,

but pork, mutton, lamb and fowl may be classed under
the same head. The man who asks for a steak nowa-
days is eating dollar bills—almost every mouthful is

worth ten cents. If we paid high for meat before the

war it is a sure bet that we'll pay a great deal more
now.

Of course, there are some people who will insist on

having beef at any price, and could not be induced to

change their diet even when other foods, cheaper

and just as nutritious, are placed before them. It is

all very well for the wealthy man to have what he

wants, but it is a great mistake for the working man
to indulge his appetite at the expense of his pocket.

The old fallacy that a man could not do a hard day's

work without he had meat for his meals is a myth

—

but it is a myth which dies hard.

Fish is the only real substitute for meat. Fish is

plentiful and cheap. Fish can be cooked in a hun-

dred different ways and the varieties of good fish are

numerous. A man can do just as hard a days work
on fish as he can on meat—in fact we are of the opinion,

and it has been backed by medical men, that fish is a

far more healthier diet and much more sustaining

than meat.

The Japanese soldiers live largely on dried fish and
it would be hard to find tougher men. In the Russo-

Japanese War they showed wonderful hardihood and
endurance. The hardy fishermen of the Northern
countries of Scotland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden live

largely on fish and it would be Imrd to beat them for

strength and the ability to stand long hours of down-
right hard work. Take any nation of fish eaters and
you will find them sturdy and able. Even a West In-
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dia nigger will work all day in the hot sun on a couple

of salt herring or a piece of dried codfish.

Fish has got beef down and out on all points. It

is cheaper and every bit as sustaining, and the sooner

the public awakes to this fact, the better for all con-

cerned.

Warning to Fishermen
Owing to the state of war which exists at present

ocean steamers are now making the passage from port

to port with lights out at night and steaming full

speed through fogs and mists without giving sound

signals. In some cases, steamers are only showing the

two side lights similar to sailing vessels.

The editor, being fully aware of the danger to fishing

vessels caused by these actions, would warn skippers

of fishing craft operating on the off-shore grounds to

keep a good look-out at all times, set double watches

in thick weather, and see that the side lights are burn-

ing brightly. Keep the fog-horn going in fogs and

mists and have torches and flares handy for instant

showing in event of danger from collision.

Vigilance should be maintained in all waters whether

on the regular steamer lanes or not, as vessels are de-

parting from the usual tracks to avoid possible capture

from supposed enemy's warships.

As the CANADIAN FISHERMAN reaches a large

number of fishing skippers we consider the publica-

tion of this warning necessary to the interests of the

industry.

FISHERIES STATISTICS, JUNE, 1914.

The total value of salt water fish landed during the

month of June, 1914, to the fi.shermen was $2,375,888, or

an increase of $297,176 over the value for the same

month last year. The weather conditions were very

unfavorable on the Atlantic coast for fishing, otherwise

the catch would have been much larger.

Among those kinds of fish showing increased catch-

es are lobsters, cod, haddock, herring, mackerel, shad,

alewives and sardines.

The close season for lobsters came into force in the

counties of Nova Scotia from Digby to Halifax at the

end of May. Lobster fishing was carried on, how-
ever, in the Bay of Fundy during part of June and to

the eastward of Halifax and along the Gulf shore

throughout the month. Since the opening of the lob-

ster season in November there have been 132,101 cases

canned, and 78,225 cwts. shipped in shell, compared
with 128.402 ca.ses packed and 92,547 cwts. .shipped in

shell during the corresponding period last year.

FISHERIES OF ENGLAND AND WALES.
The quantity of fish landed during June was 1,052,-

040 cwts., valued at £686,847, compared with 948,-

629 cwts. and £6.58,800 in June, 1913—increases of

103,411 cwts. and £28,047. The chief increase was
in the (|uantitv of cod landed, that in June 1914
being 3.54,753 cwts. and June, 1913, 257,021 cwts.

I OPTIMISM I

Optimism means looking on the bright side of

things. The War in Europe, even though our coun-

try is vitally concerned, does not mean ruin to our in-

dustries. We are not going to be licked. We're go-

ing to lick the Other Fellow. That's Common Sense

Optimism.

Circumstances are opening up big chances in the

Fish Business of Canada. When people are cutting

down living expenses they'll have to eat less Meat and

more Fish.

The Fisherman will find just as many fish in the sea

or lake as ever there were. The fish merchant will

find a good market developing and waiting to be de-

veloped if he cares to make use of Opportunity.

Now is the time to Get Busy and spread the gospel

of fish. Spend your money in getting after new busi-

ness. Flood the retail stores with fish. Advertise

fish foods in the newspapers and other mediums. The
returns will come.

There is no call for the business men in the Fish

Business to close down, and hide their money away
in a sock until the row is over. Now is the time to

use your capital, but use it carefully and judiciously.

Victory comes to him who has courage.

THE DEEP SEA FISHERS.

The good ship "Sofa" heaves and dips amid the
smaller sails

And here, with string and crooked pin, we sit and fish

for whales.
All day we fish with might and main the Parlour Car-

pet Sea,
For oh, the larder's empty, and we must get food for

tea!

What though about our slender craft the billows beat
and roar?

What though great, greedy, green-eyed sharks infest
the parlour floor!

Our relatives depend on us, and tea-time's drawing
nigh.

If food they lacked, we could not bear to see them
sit and cry.

Then, hungry uncles, starving aunts, and famished
parents dear,

Who wait anxiously, on shore, we'll feed you, never
fear.

What ho, a bite—a whale at last! Our tiny ship
careens

!

riie household's saved! There's food for all—a tin
of fine sardines!

MELVILLE CHATER.
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DIGBY AS A FISHING PORT
By ROY M.

Probably tbe most iinportaut factor in Digby's pre-

si'iit iinportaiuc as a fisliins centre is its |)Osition. It

is situated on the West side of the famous Annapolis

Basin, which, in turn, is situated on the Nova Scotia

sliore of tile Hay of Fundy almost directly opposite,

and forty-eight uules from the city of St. .John, N.B.

The Hasin forms a splendid harbor, easy of access, open

all the year, and of amph^ room to accommodate an

almost unlindted number of vessels. Hence, Digby is

one of the favorite ports of the fishermen. Besides the

natural facilities for land fish, the port has direct

connection with tlu' rpi)er Provinces by the C.P.R..
so that it is jjossible to land fish in Montreal just

eighteen hours after they are landed at the docks in

Digby. It is quite frequently the case, in preparing

rusii shipments of fresh fish, to have them thrown out

of the boats between the liours of dawn and noon,

WYNACHT.

(jap anil frequently right in the Basin. The larger
vessels do their summer fishing around the mouth of
the Bay of Fundy on the grounds known as the Ger-
num Banks or the Seal Island grounds, where they
catch |)rineipally hake, cusk, cod and haddock. About
the first of February they change their grounds, and
follow the fish further south to Brown's, La Have and
Western Banks, where the catch is principally had-
dock ; but the great bulk of the haddock caught dur-
ing the winter months comes from Brown's Bank,
which is situated about fifty miles south of Cape Sable,
N'.S. The first trip of haddock caught on Brown's and
landed at Digby was brought in by the schooner
"Quickstep," Capt. Arthur t^asey, in February, 1901;
and since that time Brown's Bank has contributed an
immense quantity of smoked, fresh and salted haddock
to Canadian markets—via Digby. Each of these ofT-

^.hol^ trips occui)ies a jjcriod usually of from five to fif-

ONE OF DIGBY'S CRACK FISHING SCHOONERS.

aliiioKt llapjiiiig: jiacked and on board the .steamship

by l.HO: in St. .lohn by 4.4"), and in Montreal next
morning at eight o'clock. This makes one feel like

ordering fresh fish for diiuierl

The fish are caught by a growing fleet of (at present)

ten sailing vessels averaging about ninety tons each,

which fish off shore: several srtialler sailing vessels of

about twenty-five tons, fitted with marine engines,
which are used in gathering the fares of the fishermen
of out-lying i)laces along the shores; and a fleet of
small, open, motor boats of the finest class built. The
boats and smaller vessels fish along the shores of the
Bay of Fuiuly. often but a short distance from Digby

teen days, according Id lisliing conditions, and they

eateh during that time from sixty thousand to one
hundred and twenty thousand i)ounds of fish. Besides
haddock the fare usually consists of cod, hake, pollock,

cusk. halibut, etc., which are of course marketed along
with the haddock.

Digby has become famous as a finnan haddie town.
The industry was introduced in C'anada by a Scotch-
man named John Austin, who started manufacturing
baddies in Digby some fifty years ago. And since then
the business has steadily grown, and Digby is still the

prime finnan haddie manufacturing town in the Mari-
time Provinces.
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A large quantity of haddock and cod are shipped iu

the fresh state to the Upper Provinces: but with im-

proved transportation facilities, this branch of the

business would materially increase. Some of the

necessary improvements for this desired increase are

:

More careful handling of express ])ackages, which are

sometimes broken in transit; and prompt dispatch of

both express and freight shipments of fresh tish, which

soon deteriorates if neglected while en route, especial-

ly if left lying in some heated warehouse or stowed too

close to steam pipes on steamers and express cars.

The name of Digby has also become prominent in

connection Avith a brand of smoked lierring known as

Digby Chicks. Immense qiuuitities of these herring

were shipped from Digby some twenty-five years ago,

but during the last few years this industry has gradual-

ly dwindled down to practically nil. The cause of tliis

is probably due to the rapid growth of the finnan had-

die business, which has detracted the attention from
the smoked herring bixsiness ; and what herring are

taken at present are used for bait by the haddockers.

The clam industry in Digby should not be over-

looked, for there is an average tfnnual production of

about ten thousand barrels. These clams arc the

soft shell variety, of excellent quality and find a ready
market in the United States. The Canadian markets
do not seem to appreciate them except in a shocked
state, and then the quantity used is not great. In
the rush seasons upwards of a hundred men are con-

stantly employed, and two or three hundred barrels are

shipped daily.

In the spring and summci- large quantities of winkles
and mussels leave Digby. During the months of July
and August tons of Dulse is gathered and shipped.
And in the lobster season thousands of barrels of lob-

sters are exported.
The fish firms ojjerating plants at Digby are : Mari-

tinH> Fish Corporation Limited; Joseph E. Snow; D.
Sproule and Co.; The Nova Scotia Fish Co., Limited;
and (i. E. Wightman (clams). Some four years ago
the firms of Short and Ellis and Howard Anderson am-
algamated, forming the Digby branch of the Maritime
Fish Corporation ; but the heads of the old firms are
still active, directing the course of the new concern.
To these firms is due in a large measure Digby's suc-
cess as a fishing port in the past, the present substan-
tial growth and the bright prosjiects of future develop-
iiicut.

ONE OF DIGBY'S LARGE FISH PLANTS.
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THE NORTHERN WATERS
By ERNEST McGAFFEY, Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Information, Victoria, B. C.

•"in the North Si-a lived a whale,

Big in boiif and large in tail."

Picture to yourself miles of coast Hue, fringed for

the most part hv mountain ranges that are timbered

almost to their summits. A line extending 7,000 miles

along British ("ohniibia in its general course, but mak-
ing up, with its numerous irregular indentations, many
thousands of miles in aildition.

All this coast line and the adjacent waters of the

Pacific in a "lish-bearing area." Whales, herring, skil,

salmon, halibut, bass, flounders, whiting, soles, sar-

dines, anchovies, smelt, Oolachans, and pilchards, are

fouiul in the great "fin belt."

("lams, crabs, shrimps, cockles, prawns and mussles

add to the variety of sea-food available.

The halibut are the true "sea sheep," congregating

in the deep water plains in immense bands, or "banks"
as thej' are termeil. They run from 10 to 200 i)ounds in

weight and oeeasioually even larger, and theiv trust-

ing dispositions rendeis them a comparatively easy

prey to the wiles of man.

Just now a large pro]K)rtion of the capital invested

in Northern fishing runs to whales, salmon, and halibut,

and of all this fishing none is more tinctured with the

flavor of romance than the halibut fishing. Jn all the

various angles and lines (no i)uns intended) of British

("ohnubia fishing, the clement of danger, while not en-

tirely absent, is not so frciiucnl nor so imminent as in

Atlantic Coast fishing.

Much of it is doiu' in tiic inside i)a.ssages or semi-

sheltered zones, islanded off from the main ocean,

and as a result the heavy seas and swells of the ocean
are broken or smoothed to a great extent. Then, too,

then! are no icebergs to coijc with, and there are any
number of coves «nd inlets to slip into wlien the storms
come in.

From the decks of the ])<is.sciig(i- steamers sailing

northward, the halibut boats present pictures(|ue ef-

fect. Each boat holds two men, and when one of the
"big fellows" is hooked, there is plenty of excitement.
The method is to throw out the bait—herring—and get
the halibut properly enthusiastic as to the free lunch
they are enjoying. Then tjie hooks are dropped, baited
with herring, and the trrecdy halibut are lunili'd in

willy-nilly.

Of late years tin; tra« Iimn ate licgiiuiing to cast their

lines from the ship's decks, dispensing with the dories,

and this enables them to fish in nearly all weather,
fair or fovd.

The changing jjanoianui of sea, cloud and sky is fill-

ed with the sen.se of light, color and motion as the
work goes on. The distant fringe of dark-green
forests curves about the onloooking shores, and the
smoke of a passing steamer trails vaguely acro.ss the
scene. Here and there the wild-fowl rise and wheel
away to new resting-places; and all day long the sea
basks, heaves and shimmers in the sunlight,

"With shining scales and undulating folds
A mighty dragon coiled about the world."

In th(! cold storage plants, the headless halibut, chill-

ed by a temperature of six below zero, and glistening
in icy coats of nuiil, are corderl away by the thousands.
Here you may see the commercialized article from the
"chicken" halibut of from seven to fifteen pounds, to

the Brobdignag of the deeps, lii>ping the scales at 200

l)ounds.

It is a strange and weird descent into these Polaric

vaults from the warm sunlight outside. Heavy doors

oi)en and close, hoar-frost glitters brightly on the con-

crete walls, and the chill of mid-winter assails you
from all sides. Tons of bait—frozen herrings—ready

for u.se, and tons upon tons of congealed and ice-clad

halibut, lie on the racks awaiting shipment.

On the day we visited the Canatlian Fish and Cold
Storage plant at Prince Rupert, 30,000 pounds of sup-

erb spring salmon had just come in from the Skeena
Kiver, and were being mild-cured for the German mar-
ket, in that branch of the Company 's works.

Cod-fishing, including not only the true cod, but the

red and black skil and the tom-eod, has hardly been
touched in Northern waters. That there is a big field

Steam Dory Halibutter "Andrew Kelly" at Prince Rupert.

for this kind of fishing is not to be doubted. Once rail-

way connection is established with Eastern (^'anada and
the United States, and this is now a mere matter of

weeks—Prince Rupert and the North will be a Mecca
for investors in the fishing ti-affic.

Tlic siiioki' of the salmon canneries drifts skyward in

bluish haze. The spout of the hump-back whale spirits

upward oft' Kyuquot and Sechart. The silvery shoals of
herring tund)le in the meshes of the seines at Nanaimo
and off Kaien Island. The salmon leap from the river-

trails of the Skeena and the Fraser, and all along the
northerly and north-westerly coasts the halibut feed
on the lower pelagic levels.

Sea, sky and shore. The magic of ocean furrows and
the rocking of the dories on oily swells shotddering
in from seaward. Gulls wings, winnowing the salt

air, and a myriad fascination in wide and watery fields

doffed with foam and strewn with slippery seaweed.

Here is whert> commerce and romance meet, where
the shift from the i)ictures(|ne to the i)rosaic is accom-
plished with a turn of the wrist. Scenes for a painter
and figures for a capitalist. The never-ending and
always-changing warp and woof of the waters of the
North.
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CANADIAN LOBSTER FISHERY IN DANGER
By COLIN McKAY.

A rather grave and peculiar problem has arisen in

connection with the lobster fisheries. American smacks

are able to fish for lobsters just outside the three-mile

limit at a time when our own fishermen are forbidden

by the regulations to eatcli lobsters. As yet the num-
ber of American smacks which have taken advantage

of this privilege has been small, but there will be more

this summer than last, and the practice is likely to be

extended. At the present time many Nova Scotia fish-

ermen catch lobsters during the open season on grounds

lying outside the three-mile limit, and this invasion of

American smacks defeats the purpose of the close

season, so far as the outside grounds are concerned.

It is not very pleasant for our fishermen to have to

stand by and see the Americans taking lobsters off the

coast while they are forbidden to take them ; fishing

over during the summer the grounds upon which they

have to rely for their catches in winter. Moreover, it

is claimed that fishing for lobsters in the summer in-

volves the destruction of many "berried" lobsters, and
has a serious effect iipon the supply of lobsters.

So far these American smacks have confined their

operations to the lobster grounds off Cape Sable and
the islands along the coast of Yarmouth county, N.S.

Ward Fisher, inspector of fisheries for Western Nova
Scotia, told me the other day that he had information

that five smacks from Maine would operate in his dis-

trict this summer, and J. F. Calder, fisheries inspector

for St. John and Charlotte counties, said he had heard

that one Maine smack would fish for lobsters this sum-
mer off the coast of New Brunswick. These smacks
are able to take out a trader's license, and come down
to our shores and buy up lobster traps ; then, returning

to their home port, they take out a fishing license, and
again sail for our coast, and set their traps outside

our littoral waters. Last year some of these smacks
operating in the vicinity of Seal Island ran into port

nearly every night, practically nmking our coast a base

for their operations. They run their catches to Maine,

where the regulations for different districts vary
greatly and where lobsters can be marketed practically

at any time.

A feature of the situation which is of interest is the

fact that it is possible for the American smacks to

employ our own fishermen to assist them in taking

lobsters outside the three-mile limit during our close

season. Our Government cannot interfere with lobster

pots set outside the three-mile limit; it can only prevent
our fishermen landing lobsters in the close season. But
if the American smacks are waiting to buy lobsters

outside the three-mile limit, they don't have to land

their catches. True, existing regulations prohibit oiir

fishermen from taking lobster traps or gear from the

shore during the close season for the purpose of fishing

for lobsters; but there is notliing to prohibit the fisher-

men whose traps are outside the three-mile limit leaving

them there after the close of the open season, or to

prohibit the fishermen whose traps are inside the three-

mile limit moving them outside the limit as soon as the

open season closes.

The problem of preventing American smacks taking
lobsters outside the three-mile limit isj giving the fish-

eries officers some concern, for if this invasion should

continue and be extended to all the lobster fishing dis-

tricts it would undoubtedly deplete this valuable fish-

ery. One sugegstion made is that ("anada should

refuse to allow these smacks to come into our

ports and purchase iiioi-e than sufficient water

or supplies to take them home. But such a regulation

would be difficult to interpret or enforce, and the

American smacks could evade its purpose by carrying

larger quantities of food and water.

Another suggestion is that the government should

abandon the i)olicy of trying to conserve the lobster

supply by enforcing a close season, and raise the size

limit. Such a programme would doubtless be op-

posed by the canners, who, in many districts have to

depend on small lobsters to keep their factories in

operation.

Possibly the Canadian Government might effect some
arrangement with the. American government to induce
the latter to consent to the ])rohibition of this practice

on the part of American fishernuui, but it is rather

un,likely. Certainly before agreeing to such an ar-

rangement the United States would be likely to exact
some concession in return.

As the most valuable lobster fisheries in the world
Ho off the Caimdian Coast, the problem which now pre-

sents itself is a very important one. Of late years the
fishermen of our eastern sea board, particidarly those
of the western counties of Nova Scotia, have found the
lobster industry a considerable source of gain, for the
succulent crustaeaus have increased in price—so much
so that only the well-to-ilo away from the sea coast,
are able to include this delicacy in their bill of fare.

Not so many years ago the lobster fishermen counted
themselves lucky if they got a cent or two for big
lobsters, but now those in a positoin to ship green
lobsters to the market get anywhere from 15 to 30
cents apiece for the larger sizes.

JAMAICA FISH MARKET.
(Special to Caiuuiian Fislienuan.)

Since the last report, the market during the month
of July has held very fii-iu at fairly good prices, all

old stocks have been cleared up, and only limited
(pmntities arriving. The present quotations from
abroad are:—Donkeys XewfoundlantI fish $31.00, f.o.b.

.\(Mvfoundland; bari'els do. herrings, .$4.00 f.o.b., New-
foundland.
From Halifax the ])iiees remain exactly the same

as they were last month, except (juotatioiis on large
herrings at $5.00 f.o.b., and nu'dium herrings at $4.00.

Sales have been nuide on our market at fairly good
|)nees, due to the very limited supplies on hand.

HOW THE GERMANS SHIPPED LOBSTERS.
Previous to the outbreak of war a German company

established themselves at Grimsby—a port on the
northeast coast of England, and bought lobsters from
all parts of the British isles. Din-ing the month of June
they received over 10,000 lobsters from various jiarts

of the country. These lobsters were sent to Crrimsby
by rail. On arrival there, they were placed in large
tanks of salt water and the watei- slowly charged with
oxyg(>u. After they had been some hours in this water,
they were shipped direct to Ihunburg, where tlu*y were
again put into salt water charged with oNyg(>n before
being placed upon the market.
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THE HALIBUT FISHERIES OF THE CANADIAN
PACIFIC

By A. E. HOWARD.

Completion ol' tln' .Natiinial 'riaiiMiiiitiiu-iitttl to the

I'acific seaboard ompliasizcs tlie faet tliat where Alaska

leaves off British Columbia begins. Heretofore this

geographical feature has been impressed on our

neighbors largely by confiscation of piratical fishing

craft. It must be admitted, however, that a policy

of negatioji does not redound particularly to the cre-

dit of a great maritime nation. A neglected orchard

invites pillage.

It is perfectly true, of course, that in the broader
sense of the term, there are no deep sea fisheries at all

on the Pacific as yet. The codfish banks around the

Unimak that are being fished out of Piiget Sound
ports and San Francisco, do not fill the classification.

The oneorhynehus species of salmon, while existent on
both shores of the Pacific, more prolific indeed on the
Siberian Coast than in Alaska, cannot be taken on
the high seas. So far as our investigations go at pre-

sent, it woidd seem that in the main halibut form the
nucleus around which the fishing industry in the At-
lantic sense must necessarily grow. Even the herring
fishery is so j)rolific in resource that it may be said
halibut bait can be dug in the back yard of Vancouver.
But while halibut is a deep water fish and undoubtedly
can be taken, and has been taken, by steam trawlers
well out on the Pacific Ocean, the discovered banks
and feeding grounds are around the "'tap roots" of
the coast of Northern British Columbia. The habitat
of these fish is also spotted all through south-east
Alaskan waters up to Yakutat, and beyond, but I am
firmly convinced that the more extensive breeding
grounds (the fish is non-migratory) are as above stated.

Experiments made in ])rovincial waters disclose the
fact that where the depth of water is too great to work
hand-line tub trawls, it is useless to look for these fish

in schools of any considerable proportions. My opin-
ion as to the true home of Pacific Coast halibut is

further strengthened by observations made as to .salin-

ity and density of water, average temperatures, food or
ganisms and more especially nature of bottoms which
halibut frequent.

Now apart from all political considerations, and be
the fishing grounds near or far, it is essential that a
base of operations exist somewhere ; more especially
where ice and refrigeration are the methods used for
preserving the fish. A cold-storage plan with a
more or less indefinite relation to independent fishing
units, which neither catches, jjrocesses nor manufac-
tures fish food and by-products, is merely a buying
and forwarding agent. It certainly sho\d(f be heavily
taxed as a non-|)roducer. On the other hand en-
couragement .should .be given the manufacturer in
this, as in everv othe

outfitting halibut vessels and in wharfage and ship-
ping activities consequent on the rapid growth of their
opertations. Strenuous objection has been raised as
to the "bonding" privileges accorded them for ship-
ping halibut to the Ea.stern States. Despite, however,
the fact that the tariff bars are now down on the raw
pro<luct, it does not seem that Canadian fish producers
have been attracted to the opportunity claimed to be
denied them heretofore. The fact is there is altogether
too much stock flotation connected with fish corpora-
tions in this province, too much graft in the jobbing of
fishing "areas" to i)olitical heelers, too much milking
of genuine producers in other lines of the fish busi-
ness. Certainly to a large extent halibut as well as
salmon are a great "natural resource" of British Co-
lumbia. We need to conserve the fish, and there is

little doubt from the fishing returns that some effort
will have to be put forward in the line of artificially
pro[)agating halibut in the near future. Spasmodic
"spurts" in the yield do not offset the average decline
in both quantity and quality. It has been demon-
strated quite recently that in the culture of salmon
ova the nearer-to-nature movement has fully justified
itself. I cannot see why similar methods should not
be successful with halibut. We need also to con-
serve the fish for Canada, but this point, as I have
stated, is better taken by an extension of Canadian
fishing enterprises than by adding to the flotilla of
gunboats. One research vessel on the Canadian Pa-
cific, so fai- as the commercial fisheries are concerned,
would be infinitely more worth while than a dozen pro-
tective cruisers. The fish lends itself well to pro-
cessing. It can be salted and smoked at pleasure.
While not ranking high in food value, it is sound,
healthy provender, nutritious and palatable. Possibly
considerable success might attend the can "kippering"
of this fish in Scotch fashion. Fried in batter and
packed in oval tins with tomato dressing, the product
would make a forcible appeal to consumers. Here
again, manufacture is strongly indicated at the pro-
ducing centre. There is a very grave danger in hand
ling a glut of fish through refrigerating warehouses.
It IS absolutely wrong to stock any fish in cold storage
after having become thawed out in transportation
Kecent legislation is emphatic on this point, and hali-
but 18 a very peculiar "critter" in this regard.

Nevertheless, it is a wonderful dispensation of Pro-
vidence that provides this poor man's "turbot" riffht
at our very door.s. And we are justified in working
tl..- mine to capacity. Remember that it is but another
species of the same genus for which Atlantic waters
ar.' scoured clear up to Greenland. 1 tru.st to seehowever, the Eastern tra.le name of "Alaskan halibut''
replaced by more correct appellation as to the source
of orign, of these fish. Branding of the product shouldthis as in every other, iii.lu.stry. Some years ago a be insisted on whenever the fisli ar7b.'mV"i;r;''*'r'"oston fraternity of T wharf fish merchants, located local port. This together wfth C vln

'^
I

•" ^'^ ^
the New Kngland Fish Company in the city of Van- ,ion, a'n.l gra.ling\fT'l,:uLu;v7a"ticre '^SZ

liver 'th"'c',r
,"'"''**•"" f 1™'V

'"«'!« "f l.alibut hauledover the C.IMi., en route to the States, flaunting ban-

couver. These American gentlemen have been highly
.successful in the catching and marketing of halibut.
It is true that they ilo not process or manufacture the
fish. Nevertheless they have expended large sums in

ners. which are not only misl,v.dinZrT;„V1n"Jl,Vv^,iero"
gatory to Canadian enterpris(
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UTILIZING FISH WASTE
By J. W. McGRATH.

Study the statistics of Canada and United States,

which record the nundjci- of catth^ that roam the

prairies and it is easily ascertained that an enortiious

decrease has materialized and that there are absolutely

less cattle in Canada and the United States to-day than

ten years ago. Side by side with this extraordinary

decrease has come the constant rise in nearly all meat
values.

Everyone knows that every effect is the resvdt of a

cause, and therefore, it may be asked why an industry

of such vast proportions is suffering such a luiiversal

decay. Various causes have contributed to consum-

mate the change. Peed has become very expensive, and
pasture lands have been converted into wheat fields.

The cost of fish is relatively cheap compared with

meat; its composition contains fatty as well as tissue-

giving material, and these things form a logical and

strong plea towards a universal utilization of fish for

food.

Now that circumstances tend to a more extensive

development of the fishing industry it is imperative

that a remedy be found to check the enormous waste

in the by-products. It is to be deplored that this ex-

travagance is due to ignorance on the part of the fish-

ermen themselves or want of facility in the marketing

of such products.

Perhaps in Newfoundland, whose waters on the

"Grand Banks" team with cod; and where the cod-

fishery forms the staple industry of the people this

enormous waste is best observed.

It is a true statement that in the annual codfishery

of Newfoundland alone 20 per cent, of saleable pro-

ducts are thrown away.- This amount of waste ma-

terial if manufactured into food-stuffs and manures

would be worth approximately two million dollars.

Just think of it—a clear two millions wasted every

year

!

This is not exageration and can easily be confirmed

with figures. Take for example 60 ordinary codfish

weighing on an average 6 lbs. each. This gives a grand

total of 360 lbs. When dry this weight of "green"

fish turns out one (|uintal of 112 lbs. of cod worth

$6.50.

These 60 cod would have approximately

—

Lbs.

Heads at one lb. each 60

Backbones 15

Entrails 40

Liver 12

Tongues and sounds 8

Giving a total of 135

Heads when dried, 15 lbs. at 2c. lb $ .30

Backbone, 15 lbs. at $12 ton 0!>

Roe, part of entrails in season +0

Liver, one gal •• •

;|||

Tongues and sounds, H lbs. at 4c. lb .i-

Total value by-products $1.41

which is roughly one-fourth the price of a quintal of

dry cod.
, , ,• ,

Here is a splendid opportunity to establish a new

industry as a side lino in conjunction with the rcgiilar

fishing trade. It would not be a (piestion of finding

consumers tor the eatable parts. All that is necessary
is initiative to float this business, which sooner or later
will be profitably established.
No one will dispute tliat fish is more extensively used

as a food than formerly; and why would it not be so,

since those who recognize the value most and recom-
mend its use most strongly are renowned doctors and
scientists. .

Sir James Crichton Brown, M.D., D.Sc, etc., of Eng-
land said: "It cannot be too strongly insisted on that
for working people of all classes fish is an economical
source of all energy necessary to enable thein to carry
on their work, and that for eliildren and young per-
sons it furnishes the very stuff that is needed to en-
able them to grow healthy and strong."
What then, is to be done about this shameful waste,

when will this extravagance be obliterated? This is a
grievance that may be redressed with profit.

Trade Inquiries
The names of the firms making these inquiries, with

their addresses, can be obtained only by those espec-
ially interested in the respective commodities upon
a|)plication to : 'The Inquiries Branch, The Depart-
ment of trade and Commerce, Ottawa,' or The Secre-
tary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Tor-
onto, or The Secretary of the Board of Trade at London,
Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston. Brandon, Halifax, Mon-
treal, St. John, Serbrooke, Vancouver, Victoria, Win-
ni])eg, Edmonton, (-algary. Saskatoon and Chambre de
Commerce du Montreal.
Please Quote the Reference Number when Requesting

Addresses.
773. Hake.—Canadian exporters of hake are invit-

ed to correspond with Havana firm of commission
merchants.

804. Codfish.—First-class Canadian expoi-ters of cod-
fish are invited to correspond Avith a firm of brokers
ill Cienfuegos (Cuba).

807. Codfish.—Inquiry is made by firm of brokers
in Matanzas (Cuba) for the names of Canadian ex-
])orters of codfish.

809. Codfish.—Canadian exporters of codfish de-
sirous of extending their trade to Cuba should cor-

respond with large Santiago de Cuba firm.

813. Codfish.—A Havana firm of commission mer-
chants would like to hear from Canadiiin exi)orters
of codfish.

815. Codfish.—Canadian exporters of codfish are
invited to corresi)ond with firm of brokers in Santiago
de Cubn. Cuba.

SOUTH AFRICAN WHALINO.
Ill 191.'! six wluiliii^' coiMioniirs ciirried on opera-

tion in Natal with a fleet of 25 whalers. About
1.2.50 whales were captured—6.50 humpbacks, 250
sperm wales, 250 fin whales and 50 blue whales. The
products obtained were about 7,985 tons of oil, 3,888
tons of fertilizers, 43 tons of 'finners, ' and 14 hun-
dredweight of whalebone, the whole being valued at
about .C140.000.

The returns show a falling off in the number of
liuiiipback whales capturecl. iind only one of the six

companies paid a dividend.
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THE OYSTER FISHERY OF PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND

The Evidence of Dr. J. W. Kier Before the Dominion Royal Commission.

Prior to the exploration by Public Oyster Pishennoti

all of our natural oyster areas were very heavily

stocked, a good fisherman with tongs would be able

to secure six to eight barrels of oysters per day. To-

day under the Public Fisheries system in vogue half

a barrel per fisherman per day is a good average

eateh.

The problem of the Prince Edward island oyster

fisheries today is the replenishing of her only depleted

public fishery and the establishment of private culti-

vation.

The chief reasons for the growing depletion of our

public beds has been a lack of knowledge on the part

of public fishermen as to the extent that nature,

througli rei)roduction, was capable of off-setting th«

yearly catch, and their inefficient Government protec-

tion.

To remedy this condition private cultivation aji-

pealed, from a monetary standpoint, so strongly to

our local Government that they have taken over the

oyster fishery and rented areas suitable for oyster

farming. That the possibilities under private cultivation

are enormous as compared with the public fisheries can

easily be seen when we consider that the private

culturist takes every precaution against loss by nat-

ural enemies, his areas are thoroughly cleaned yearly,

and the oysters marketed by him are replenished and
offset by placing at the proper season large quan-

tities of clean material suitable for catching spat.

Oyster farming in Prince Edward Island is in its

second season.

The greatest development of this industry in this

Province has taken place in Richmond or Malpe(iue

Hflv. where about 3.000 acres have been leased for a

term of 20 years with privilage of renewal; the yearly

rental is one dollar an acre for the first five years,

three dollars an acre the succeeding five years, and
five dollars per acre the following ten years.

The early stages of oui- oyster fishery were marked
by. Spring. Fall and Winter fishing on the ice, with
the sacrifiee of immature and spat oysters. The inter-

vening efforts of the Government to conserve this

fishery, i. e., prohibiting winter and si)ring fishing,

and eventually shortening the Fall fishing, although
staying the rapidity of dei)letion. has not tended
materially to the replenishment of the public beds.

The reason for this can be iniderstood when we
consider that along with the marketable oyster our fish-

ermen took yearly and two year old oyster and all at-

tached sjiat, which being eidled on shore was invar-

iably destroyed, efforts were not nmde to clean these

beds at the proper time to insure a yearly setting of

spat. Provisions were not made for combatting the
Mpti|r>»l iinipials of the oyster, which resulted in the

beds becoming covered with silt and overrun with
star fish.

Seven oyster companies are actively engaged here
in oyster cultivation, two are etiuipped with the most
modern appliances for oyster farming, and expended
last season between 20,000 and .30,000 dollars each,
and have on their ground several thousand barrels of
.seed and yoinig oysters. The la.st year's growth of
these oysters has come up to every expectation. The

smaller companies have all done considerable work
along the line of cleaning and preparing bottom for

spatting this year, and acciunulating shell to set for

spat this season, from barren beds set aside by the Gov-
ernment for that purpose.

Oyster brood is running freely at the present time.

The mature fenmlc oyster liberates between 16 and 100

million eggs yearly. Oyster farming owes its great

success in that it makes provision for catching this

spat. Spatting will take place about the third week
in August.

Three Government boats have been employed this

summer destroying star fish on the public beds, while

the companies have devoted considerable time to the

destruction of star fish on their beds.

Tliis industry, which is now in its infancy, will un-

doubtedly become one of the largest assets of Prince

Edward Island, all our waters being naturally oyster-

producing and containing oyster spawn. The large

areas of oyster bottom at our command suitable for spat

l)ro(luction re(|uire but the apjilication of proper ma-
terials for spat catching to insure the quantities of

young oysters necessary to make this industry the great

success it is destined to be.

It is estimated that one acre of good spatting ground
which has been properly set with 500 bushels of shell

which have taken a good spatting, will in its second
year produce 1,500 bushels of seed oysters, which is

sufficient to seed five acres.

Well established oyster bottom should p)roduce an-

nually about 200 barerls of marketable oysters per acre.

The present price of Malpeque oysters ranges from 8

dollars to 12 dollars a barrel.

A paper which had been prepared by Professor Shaw
on the subject was not read for the reason that it

was in print and copies of it were before the Commis-
sioners. It will be dealt with more fully in a subse-

(|uent issue.

The witnesses were then subjected to a series of ques-

tions by individual members of the Commission. Pro-
fessor Shaw and his co-witness stated that they were
of opinion that the industry would be restored to its

former prosperity, in about ten years' time; in fact,

they said, greater (juantities of oysters should be pro-

duced by that time than formerly. They gave the va-

lue of the output under present conditions at approxi-
mately sixty thousand dollars (for 1913), and as to the

future, the witnesses stated that they looked forward
to an excess of the maximum production of former
years, which was five or six times as great as to-day.

Tiierc was a very large area of cultivable bottom which
when brought into cultivation should exceed it many
times over. The industry employed about a thous-

and men and, when at it,s height, had in use about 650
boats. The income, approximately, of the men en-

gaged in the business was in the vicinity of .$200 a sea-

son ; the season, of course, was very short.

Dr. Keir then explained certain technical expressions
which had been used by him in his memoraiulum.
Asked whether it was very difficult to keep the beds
free from pests. Dr. Keir replied that it would not be
difficult if it were properly undertaken, but it was
never under the public system. Last year saw the
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start, and this year there were three Government
boats clearing the beds, a very good measure of suc-

cess attending the undertaking. The witness saw no
reason why, with proper care and the expenditure of

necessary money, the industi-y should not be restored to

its prosperous position, because there were natural,

oyster-producing areas. The witness gave the capital

invested in the industry at about one million three

hundred and eighteen thousand. As to market, he

said that there were no Canadian oysters shipped out-

side Canada, nearly all being used at home, but the

fashionable clubs in America were good ciistoiners.

There would be no difficidty in securing a very good

place in New York for Island oysters—which were

nearly all taken in the local market—and altogether the

outlook for the industry was roseate. It was stated

by the witnesses in reply to a question by Mr. Lorimer

that had the present regulations not come into force

there would have been an almost complete disappear-

ance of the industry in a sliort time. They were en-

tirely satisfied with the nature of the regulations. The
local oyster, they said, coinnuinded a higher price than

the American — the difference being about 100 per

cent. The question of sewerage was discussed. Pro-

fessor Shaw pointing out that the sewerage from Char-

lottetown could not contaminate the oysters in the beds

in the vicinity of the city. He has no doubt whatever

in his own mind as to the absolute purity of the oysters

in the rivers.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Motor and Sail

A Ballad of Gasoline.

'Twas in a little fishing port, that straggles close beside

The salt, sea-waters rush and roar, and paddles in the

tide.

A sailboat, somewhat worse for wear, with slatting

sheets crept by

The outer harbor entrance and the buoys between that

lie.

Till at the wharf, they warped her in, her long and slen-

der snout

A-sticking o'er the saucy stern of a motor fishing boat,

From out whose inward parts a strong and oily smell

did float.

And while I stood a-ga/,ing there in a green land-lubber

way,
Dumfounded quite, in wrathy words, 1 heard Ihe sail-

boat say

:

"You stinkin' noisy, splutterin' skunk. You're one o'

the hybrid breed.

That's workin' to weather o' me and mine, an' braggin'

about your speed.

And takin' the wind right out o' my sails along of your

gasolene

;

It passes me what the eyes of men can sec in a grease-

machine.

Instead of a handsome spread o' sail, and the swing of

sheet and boom,

You yank and crank on a sticky shaft, in a would-be

engine-room.

Instead of "the breath of Heaven to spcfl,' iIh' wind

for frierifl or foe,

Yon suck the strength o' stinkin' oil, let the bree/e blow

high or low."

While thus the sail-boat sneering spoke, the other's

wrath was rising,

And now, protesting, butted in, with logic most surpris-

ing.

"For pet-names and for compliments, so lovingly be-

stowed,
Now unto you, my thanks are due, though you scorn my

fishing mode.
We may not be so picturesque, in the poet or painter's

eyes.

Perhaps, with you, in the landsman's sight the palm for

beauty lies.

But the fi.sherman knows on a flat, calm day, when the

breath of Heaven fails.

And blesses the power of oil above your idly flapping

sails,

Romance and charm are splendid things and I fain

M'oidd see them thrive.

But the daily bread of the toiling throng in the busy
human hive

Has the foremost claim
— " Here the trami> of boots,

came .sounding down the pier,

tThe sail-boat skipper, and his crew, in earnest talk,

drew near.

"I hope that engine I ordered will come," quoth the

skipper in ha.sty jerks.

Before the good fishin' comes on, and besides, I'm anx-

ious to see how it works"

—

As 1 thoughtfully turned away from the wharf, the men
and the fishing gear,

I glimpsed on the face of the motor a smile, on the sail-

boat a look of despair.

—CECIL BOYD.

LAKE FISHERIES EXHIBIT.

A splendid exhibit of lake fisii is to be seen at the
stall of the F. T. James Company at the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition. Every morning an express ship-

ment of fresh fish is received and the display changed
and re-iced daily. In addition to the fresh fish dis-

play, the James Company have a cold storage exhibit
of frozen lake and sea fish.

DEMAND FOR SALT FISH.

Tlie wai' has created a new nuu'ket for our salt

fish, and conse(|uently there is no doubt but an advance
in i)rices will result.

Last week Boston fish markets received a hurried
call to ship salt fish of all varieties to Euro])eaii eoun-
ti-ies, because of the sliarj) rise of all ineat foods in Eu-
I'opean nations.

Imtiu'diately efi'orfs were made lo consign a large
shi|)ment to Ijondon for the people who cannot afl'ord

to pa.\' the high price for meat. Fislu'rmen from Eng-
liiiiil i'lul other European nations engaged in the war
have ceased to ])ut to sea, for fear of captiuv by for-

eign warships, and fisliing is at a standstill.

The dealers of the new fish are elated over the con-
ditions and predict that the season will rank as the
best in the fishing industry of New EngJaiul. (ilou-

cested has been ask<'d by Boston (h-alers to contril)ute
llieir quota of fish for the Kuiopean nuirkets.

Our .Nova Scotia tU'alers should be awake, and no
<lonbt they are to this new market. Yarmoutli being
cine of the h-ading |)orts of exjmrt for this commodity
will participate in the demand, ami much good will

result. Yarmouth Herald.
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets
(Quoted by D. Hatton Company).

Market is a little excited at the moment, due to Euro-

pean War troubles.

All imported Fish has advanced some, notably the

Sardines in oil, Herrings in tins and in the pickle.

Stocks of these goods in first hand are limited and

prospects to get new supplies very poor.

Local fishing is very satisfactory and very small ad-

vances have taken place considering the sudden ad-

vance on imported stuff.

New Labrador Herrings are arriving and selling

freely at fairly good prices.

Due to danger of exporting, the market on Codfish

is not very active and prices have a tendency to sag.

Oyster season opens up 1st of September next and

the trade is getting ready to handle the rush of orders

that are piling up for the occasion.

Fresh Fish.

Mackerel P^""
lu' ']l

Gaspe Salmon P®^ r 11
Halibut Pe^lb. 11

Haddock Vevlh. .05

Steak codfish Per
J- f

Market codfish Per jb- "^

Flounders Per |b
J^

Buck Shad, piece per b. .10

Blue fish P"
J- f.

Live Lobst.-rs Per jb. -^4

Alewives, apiece per b. .0^

Whitefish per lb. 1^

Pike Pe'- 5- 11
Perch per b. .06

Bullheads Per ». .IZ

Roe Shad, i.ieo,.
per lb. .60

Canned Salmon

Red Sockeye Salmon, 4 doz. case 9.00

Red Cohocs Salmon, per cs. 4 doz b.w

Pink Salmon, per cs. 4 doz ^•""

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, per lb 08

Fillets.. .. g
Kippers, per box . . j-^"

Bloaters, per box ^-^^

Smoked Herrings, box -lo

Boneless Smoked Herrings, box 1-00

Smoked Eels, per lb -12

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

Prices.

Salmon—Ga.spe, large, per lb 12 .13

Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. . . .12 . 13

Salmon, Red—Sockeyes, per lb .OdVz .10

Salmon, Red—Cohoes or Silvers, lb. .08y2 .09

Salmon, Pale Qualla, dressed per lb. .O71/2 08

Halibut, white western, large and me-

dium, per lb 09

Mackerel, Bloater, per lb 07 .08

Frozen Fish—Lake and Eiver.

White fish, large per lb. .10 .11

White fish, small Tulibees . . per lb. .06 .O6V2

Dore, dressed or round .. ..per lb. 08% .09

Pike, dressed and headless . . .per lb. .OGVz .07

Pike, round per lb. .06 .06M;

Pickled Fish.

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces, 300 lb 20.00

Salmon, Labrador, Brls. 200 lb 15.00

Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb 8.00

Salmon, B.C.. Brls 14.00

SeaTroiit, Baffin's Bav, Brls.. 200 lbs 12.00

Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs 6.75

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs 12.00

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 11> 6.25

Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1.50

Herrings, Labrador, Brls 6.00
Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls 3.25

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Brls

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls

Quebec Sardines, Brls 5.50

Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.00

Scotch Herrings, imported, half brls 8.50
Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.35
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 7.00
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs .

.

.80

Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6.50

Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .75

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl

No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brls 8.00
No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl.. ..

No. 1 Green Cod. Haddock, small, brl

No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's 7.50
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 100 lb. bund. 7.50
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.00
Boneless Codfish, 21b. blocks, 20 lb. boxes,

per lb 07 .08
Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes .12
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, Yz lb.

each, per box 1.80
Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes .... .13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected, C.C.I., per
barrel 12.00

Malpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per
barrel

Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per
barrel

Malpeque shell oysters ordinary, per barrel .

.

Malpeque shell oysters, caraquets, per barrel .

.

Clams, per barrel 6.00
Mussels, per barrel 5.00
Live Lobsters, medium and large, per lb .24
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. .. .26

Lobsters—New Crop—1 lb. flat tins, per case 24.00
Lobsters—New Crop—%lb. flat tins, per case 25.00

A GOOD SALMON CATCH.
The Wilson Brothers, of Lorueville, down the bay

from St. .John, recently netted 346 salmon in one night
and sold tliciu for .'}!422.50. Many large catches have
bciMi made this season.
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The Dominion Govei
Exhibition, Toronto, wl

MR. ANDREW A. HALKETT,
Naturalist to the Marine and Fisheries Department, who will

supervise the Government Fisheries Exhibit.

HON. JO^
Minister ol

MR. F. T. JAMES,
President of the F. T. James Company. One of the axhlbl-
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World
No man connected with the Fish business holds the

respect of all who have come in contact with him to a

greater degree tlian the subject of this sketch. The
name of "Guest" is associated with the fish business

throughout Western Canada and even to the distant

Pacific and Atlantic shores hosts of business friends

are glad to acknowledge the fact that William John
Guest is numbered as one especial friend in Winnipeg.

Born at Berlin, Ontario, 2nd December, 1852, when
about 5 years of age his parents removed to Kincardine,
where he attended school, but the virgin fisliing

grounds of Lake Huron cast tlieir spell on the boy, and

instead of concentrating his attention and energies to

his school work, the lure of the fishermen's nets had
too strong an attraction and thus he drifted into the

life of a practical fisherman,—a calling which had
much to do with the business undertaking he devoted
himself to in later years.

He began fishing on his own account at 14, setting

nets in the evening and lifting them the following

morning, and thus was enabled to assist his father

during the day. He finally, in 1872, entered the em-

ploy of a fishing concern and continued there until

1881, when he turned his steps towards the West. The
fishing industry, however, in the early days on Lake
Winnipeg was not sufficiently developed to allow
of him engaging in the calling he loved so much, and
necessity compelled him to take other employment. It

was not until 1889 that he returned to the "business";
during the winter of that year he went out to fish in the
northern part of the country.

The year 1891 saw the foundation of the present
business laid. Mr. Guest, or "W. J.," as he is fatiiil-

iai'ly known, borrowed a horse and wagon and also

sufficient money to buy enough fish and the premier
fish merchant of the West commenced his peddling
rounds on his own account. The following year he
rented a Main street store, a location in the older part
of the city which is well remembered by the old timers,
and employed an old fisherman friend to assist. Com-
petitors looked askance, vowed threats of dire failure,

and predicted the fall of the now popular "W. J." But
"you cannot keep a strong man down," and, needless
to say, nothing could drive him out of business. Ulti-

mately it was found necessary to purchase a site on
Main street in order to allow of the proper develop-
ment of the business.

Business continued in this new location until 1905,
when the W. J. Guest Fish Company was formed by
Mr. Guest and Mr. Wm. Douglas, who became asso-

ciated with Mr. Guest in the early summer of 1904. The
wholesale part of the concern was developing very
rapidly and, realizing the opening for an exclusive
wholesale fish and oyster house, the retail part of the
concern was sold out and a new warehouse on the
bank of the historic Red River, overlooking St. Boni-
face from the Winnipeg side of the river was con-

structed. This warehouse has since been enlarged and
extended and is the largest fish warehouse in Western
Canada.

The cold storage was also enlarged and remodelled,
and the plant equipped with a Linde-Canadian Com-
pressor. Mr. Guest still continues as President
and General Manager, whilst "Douglas" looks after

the financial destiny of the business.

Mr. Guest assisted some years ago in the formation
of the Northern Fish Company, Limited, of Selkirk,

which company is the principal producer of fish on
Lake Winnipeg and Mr. Guest still continues as a

Director in this concern. In addition to the produc-
tion of the far-famed Lake Winnipeg whitefish, the
Northern Fish Company conduct a very large freight-

ing business between Selkirk and the Northern part of

New Manitoba as far north as Norway House.

There is no line of business more apt to lead to
failure than the fish business and when it is realized
how far Winnipeg lies from the actual point at which
fish are caught and produced, great praise and con-
gratulations are due Mr. Guest for the pioneer work
he did in the earlv davs. When refrigeration wns
practically an unknown science and shipping facili-

ties crude compared with the arrangements of 1914.

The success of Mr. Guest and his company are indi-

cations of success achieved through unfaltering deter-

mination, steadfast principal and high ideals, and his

friends from coast to coast join in wishing "More pow-
er to Quest," and long may he continue in the busi-

ness.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(From Our Sincial ConvspoiKieiit.)

The month of July has been a kind of a tryinK-oul

month in Yarmoutli for new fish products, put up by

new fisli firms, with the idea of opening up new mar-

kets .lulv and August are very poor months for the

export of flesh fish. There are only a few kinds which

will stand shipping, no matter how carefully they are

iced. In conse(|uenee of this the catches—or a large

portion of them—are maniifactur-d here. In former

vears this has consisted chiefly of dry curing the pro-

duct then putting up a large portion of it in drums

for the West Indian market, and making boneless fish

out of the remainder. For the past year or two, only

two firms—The Yarmouth Trading Company and Par-

ker Eakins. Ltd.—have been handling fish in any quan-

tities, hut this year the Consumers' Fish Company and

the (iatewav Fish Company have entered the field. So

manv new "boats have entered the fishery that there

has "been no trouble in securing the necessary fish for

these extra firms. They have gone into all branches of

the business except canning, and that will probably

come later. The business is so new, though that this

year the firms will not be rejiresented in any of the

"big exhibitions, but as this is a form of advertising that

is looked on with great favor by the directors of one

of these firms at least, there is no doubt but what fu-

ture years will see them to the front in this respect.

The local exhibiion, which is the largest in the pro-

vince outside of Halifax, will probably have the lar-

gest fisheries exhibit it has ever had.

Even in the few short months these firms have been

working, their goods have commenced to work up a de-

mand, particularly in the United States. That it

pays to put up a good proiluct has been amply demon-

strated bv one of them at least as a recent shipment of

pickled fish brought a cent a pound more than other

fish of the same character which went across on the

.same boat, owing to the extra care given to it.

The present critical state of atTairs in Europe is go-

ing to have a .serious etTect on the market. The lobster

eanners still have a large portion of this year's stock

on hand, and as the two principal markets for canned

lobsters are Hamburg and London the outlook looks

serious, (iloucester, too. is worrying over the situation

because thev think it is going to cut short the supply

of fishermen for their fleet. They fear that many of

the men who man their vessels will be kept at home,

and it is also pointed out that among the Newfoundland

and Nova Scotian fishermen many are members of tin'

naval reserve and their enforced ab.sence from thf

grounds will cut short the supply of 'green fish" which

goes to Gloucester in such large «|uantitie8 for curing

and shipping.

It is a wonder that the American sportsmen, especial-

ly those who go to Catalina and other points on the

California eoast for tuna have not as yet •'tumbled'"

»o the possibilities of sport in the tuna of Nova Scotia

Tuna (albacore or horse iiinckerel. as they are called

locally) arc caught in great abundance oflP Yarmouth
principallv in the traps and weirs. During the month

of July 296 cases (148,000 pounds) have been sent

from this port—and most of them were taken within

thirty miles of the town. Your correspondent re-

members being in Clark's Harbor about twelve years

ago and seeing two or three of these big fish lying in

the "wash" on the shore where they had drifted after

having been killed in the trap. In reply to a question

he was told they were consiilered a nuisance; that they

were no good for consumption. One or two had been

shipped as an experiment, but the returns had not been

sufficient to Avarrant further shipments. But what
a difference a few years makes. Now they are an

important item of revenue to the tr«ps and materially

help to make dividends. The prejudice against them
locally as an article of food is still as strong as ever

— it is doubtful if half a dozen of the men who make
a business of shipping them have ever tasteil them

—

but that may be conquered in time.

Swordfish is another thing that is new lo us in Yar-

mouth. 1 believe that last autumn was the first time

it had ever been sold at retail in a local market, and
I do not remember having seen it since. It is a staple

article of footl in Halifax and the adjoining sections

of the country, but the prejudice against it is hard to

overcome. In Lunenburg, where hundreds are caught,

I never heard anyone say he liked it, but it is a good
table fish, and many think it is halibut when it is first

put before them. The only two fares of swordfish

ever bought in Yarmouth were bought during July by
the Consumers' Fish Company for shipment. They
were landed by the Lockeport schooner Lydia May,
and consisted of 4.") and 50 fish respectively.

Butter-fish is another which has only been handled
(omniercially during the past two years. It is gener-

ally taken in the herring weirs and is a tasty little

fish. During last season and this, the local consumption
has been large, and last year large ((uantities have been
shii)ped. The season lias just opened for them this

year, and only three barrels have so far gone forward.
.Vnother edible fish which we have in abundance is

th<' flounder, but so far none of our fishermen have Had
sufficient enterprise to try a shipment of them. There
is a small local demand, which is supplied by boys
fishing off the wharves. The consumers are principally

the Hebrews who cure them themselves and use them
(juite freely. This is a fiehl which could be dtivelopcd

as the flounder is abundant all along the cmst.
The exports during July were:

Flesh salmon, cases------ 156

Fresh alewives, barrels . . . - . ;3

.\lbacore, eases 296
Pi<'kle(l fish, (^ases 32)
Clams, barrels l.OSl

Dry fish, drums------ )07

Swordfish, cases ...... 90
Fish oil. barrels 36
Canned lobsters, cases - . . . . 53
Sjilt herring, barrels--..-. 35
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Sturgeon, cases

Cod oil, barrels

Eels, barrels

Periwinkles, barrels -----
Butter fish, barrels

Fiiuian haildies, boxes . - - -

Live lobsters, crates-----
Salt mackerel, barrels . . - -

Pickled codfish, cases . - . -

Boneless fish, boxes
Fish waste, barrels

Halibut, cases ------
Tongues, half-barrels . - - -

Fresh mackerel, bai-rels - - - -

To London : 2!)!> cases Canned Lobster.

To Hamburg : 100 cases Canned Lobster.

5

17

25
40
3

9

107

13
10

4,172

178
109

3

1,470

CANSO, N.S.

(From Our Special (Correspondent.)

The shore liandlinei-s have been doing splendidly

during the month of .T>ily. Lately, those who have

made use of a line or two of ti'awl as oi)portunity of-

fered, have brought in larger fares as a result. One
Canso boy, fishing alone in a motor-boat during the

week ending July llth, stocked $90.00, clearing about

$86.00. Not a bad week's work. The prices ruling

here at present are as follows: Steak cod $2.00, cod and
haddock $1.2.5; pollock (iOc. Dogfish are reported

plentiful on the outer grounds.

Matthews and Scott are having their wharf property

greatly enlarged. Contractor Hagerty of Mulgrave,

who built the exten.sion on Whitman 's wharf here

several years ago. has been busy on the job for some

weeks past, and is still at work.
Till' Gloucester schooner Squanto, Capt. Wylie Ru-

dolph, arrived in on her way home from the spring trip

on Tuesday, July 14. That same evening one of the

crew. James Fitzgerald, of Whitehead, this county,

died almost without warning, as the result of a fit, to

which lu" was subject, and was interred in the Roman
(/atholic cemetery here.

The Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Apt, tied up to the Mari-

time Fisli Co.s wliarf the first of this week with a 38,-

000 lb, trij) of luilii)ut from the Anticosti grounds. Af-

ter landing her fare, she sailed again on Thursday, the

23rd.
Much interest and some amusement has been aroused

along the waterfront here at present by the rather

strange case of the M. C. Morgan, a fishing boat of

about 16 tons brought here from Richibucto, N.B., al-

most a week ago, by the coaster Yarmouth Trader.

The boat.'whicli is said to be three years old, is built

on old lines, being almost 12 feet in beam and having
a house aft, but no engine, and is for sale. The own-
er, Mr. Morgan, a native of Newfoundland, though now
living in Boston is not a sea-faring man, and is anxious
to secure some person who will pilot him and the boat
to Boston, wheiv he hopes to make a sale to some of

the Italian fishermen there. Though he has been dick-

ONE OF CANSO'S BUSY FISH WHARVES.

As anticipated in my last month's report, Mr. A.

Fadt-r, former manager of the Canso branch of the

.\orth Atlantic Fislieries, is now in the business here

as manager for himself, with prospects pointmg to

success.

Under the capable management of Mr. P. T. Smith,

the Portland Packing Co. 's first season here as hand-

b-rs of fish other than lobsters is proving a successful

cling with n number of ]>arties here, he has not yet
Sfcuifd the needed skipper.

.\l>()ut eight millions of the young lobster fry, which
have recently been hatched out at the Canso hatchery,
were taken to Halifax this week by the government
Steamer Thirty-Three. They were placed in Bedford
Basin as an experiment, under the superintendence
of .M. Alfred Ogden, the hatchery expert. The young
lobsters in the j)ast have always been liberated a short
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(listauco out to sea. Many fislnTiiu'n ami others who
take an interest in sucli matters, have often expressed

tlieir fears that these delieious younn morsels, thus

early taken from the care of tlie other inmates of the

sea, wo\il(l prohahly he devoured more or less in a

wholesale way. In the secluded waters of Hediord

Masin, the expi'riiiienters hope to mature the fry with

jrreater sucess. The restdt of the seheme will he watch-

ed with interest.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.

)

The sardine catch so far this season is prohably less

than one half the average up to August. Few of the

packers have had enough sardines to keep their fac-

tories at work more than half time. High prices have

been paid the fishermen. Packers still hope for an av-

erage pack, as often, in August and September the

catches are larger than they can handle.

In Charlotte County line fishermen have been making
fair catches, but net fishing has been poor.

He|)orts from the North Shore of the Province are

to the effect that mackerel have been plentiful there,

being taken in good (|uantitjes by nets and seines for

som<^ weeks. A heavy run of mackerel appeared at

most points on the North Shore, and were in evidence

for some weeks. High winds interfered with fishing

operations more recently, and reports from sonu- points

say the run of mackerel has i)assed. Cod and Ling are

rejioi-fi'd to be scarce on the North Shore.

FISHERMAN

Jennie Duff—Wambach 750
R. L. Borden—Hinimelman 850
Revenue—Mossman 850
Delawana—Cook 550
Hawanee—C'ook 550
Areola—Zinck 600
W. C. Smith—Selig 550
Nobility—Dagley 300
Lottie A. Silver—Silver 500
Muriel Winters—Winters 1.000
Ada M. Westhaver—Young 300
lida A. Saunders—Spindler 800
Gladys B. Smith—Smith 1,000

245

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Special Correspondence)

Although individually the Gaspereanx fisliernien

in the harbor did well in the season .iust closed, the

catch was below the avei'age, owing to curtailment

of weir privilages and small ninnber of fishermen

engaged. Nearly 15,000 barrels of gaspereaux were
handled by local dealers, about one half of this being

salted for exi)ort. Fresh gaspereaux were sold lar-

gely at i|!l.00 per hundred, and salted at .$4.50 ji

barrel.

Very few sardines have struck into the harbor, ;iri<I

the catches have been insignificant.

LUNENBURG, N.S.

The following is the last record of the Lunenbtirg
fleet's catch :

—

Qtls.

Eva Jane—Schnare 700
Artisan—Walters 1,000

Mantanzas—Lohnes 600

Hazel Ritcey—Ritcey 600
Assurance—Zinck .")00

Clintonia—Mack 725

Marv D. Young—Berringer 700

John Henry McKenzie—Geldert ;{25

Frank J. Brinton—Duggan 400
D.'fender—Knickle 500
Evelyn Miller—Miller 500

Annie L. Spindler—Spindler 1,025

Coronation—Tanner 325

Donald L. Silver—Silver 400

James Burton Cook—Cook 900

Leta J. Schwartz—Schwartz 200

W. H. Smith—Naas 500

CANADIAN FISHERMEN CANNOT RUN GREEN
FISH DIRECT TO U. S. PORTS FROM BANKS.

The question of entrance and cittaranw of (Canadian
fishing vessels, with fares of fish to be landed at
(iloueester, Mass., is the cau.se of uo little agitation
in that i)re-eminent city of fisheries. A conference was
held at the Gloucester Ciistom House, Jidy 24, between
the (tloucester fish dealers and W^. W. Lufkin, secre-
tary to Congressman Gardiner. The latter, of eonrse,
represented the ("ongressnian. The conference was ar-
ranged, following the recent i)ublication-i)f Deputy
Collector Albert H. McKenzie's .opinion, the main
points of which it might be stated'are fnlly agreed upon
generally by the dealers, who took up the matter -with
the Congressman.

In oriier that there might be no misumierstanding
and to avoid ])ossible seizure or troid)le to Canadian
skippers who might be intending to market their
catches direct frotn the grounds to this |)ort, the matter
was presented to the Congressman, who has gone into
till' situation with the Bureau of Navigation,

.\ftei' looking at the matter in all its details, Coni-
iiiissionei- Chamberlain, l)e|)uty Commissioner Tyree
and the Congressman agreed on the following points,
which, too, are in accord with the views of the local

dealeis and with the l)e|)uty Collector McKenzie's
(>l>inion :

First.—That under the terms of the I'nderwood
Tariff Bill, green fish can be shipped into this country
fvi'i' of duty by rail.

Second.—That an American vessel with a freighting
or mercliant marine license can go to any Canadian
port and bi'ing fish which were caught by Canadian
vessels into this country free of (lut.v.

Third.—That in all ])robability an American vessel

with a freighting or merchant marine license can go
to the fishing banks, buy a cargo of fish from a Cana-
dian vessel and bring it into this country free of duty.
This is a finer cpiestion, however, and the connnissioner
was not willing to give a definite opinion off hand.

Fourth.—That a Canadian vessel after completing
lier catch can return to a Canadian port, take out a
freighting or merchant marine license and bring the
fish to United States ports free of duty.

Fifth.—That a Canadian vessel cannot catch a trip

of fish on the banks and then come direct to this coun-
try and have them admitted. This the Burea\i of Navi-
gation holds as absolutely in opposition to the spirit

of our navigation laws, which provides that only Am-
erican vessels can participate in American fisheries.

—

Fishing (Jazette.

('apt. John McCauley, of Southampton, will sail the
tug Alva VV. for the Northern Fish Co., Kingsville, Out.,

henceforth.
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A WHISPER FROM THE PACIFIC

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE FISHERIES EXHIBITION.

The Western Fisherman Claims that His Atlantic Brother Can't Beat Him Out in Fish or Fishing.

By F. J. HAYWARD.

A voracious editor who presides over the destinies

of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN as intimated his in-

tention of making the August number of this paper a

special Exhibition one. It is also intended to have
this highly api)reciated paper on hand at the Govern-
iiiefBtiilding at Toi'onto. where the Dcpai'tment is put-

ting on its educative exhibit. For these reasons, I am
instructed to get busy.

I was in Toronto last yeai' for the first Fisheries Ex-
hibit, and there saw many things that proved that we
have men in the Department at Ottawa wlio have the

industry at lieart. I am not going to laud the work
of tlu'se earnest officials further, for congratulations

will come as they did last year. But I think that it is

time that our Eastern friends be shown that there are

fish in the Pacific other than the Salmon and Halibut.

One hears on every side that the Pacific fish have not

the flavor or high qualities that the fish ciaught in the

Atlantic have. To tell the truth, I fail to see where
the Atlantic has anything to crow over us with. Taking
all for all, the balance is about correct. True, taking

fish for fish, there are many differences that follow

from the environment of the fish. Of course, the At-

lantic has a goodly number of years' advantage over

the Pacific ; and that many fish are betier cured, better

packed, and taste better, we all admit. We also expect

our Atlantic friends to admit that we have something
also to show them. As an instance, take the cover of

tliis Exhibition number. The halibut depicted there

makes the man standing near it look like a pigmy. This

is "some" fish all right, but if the Atlantic is looking

for size, let her see what we have. If the fish shown
on this cover constituted a record for size, let us have
the weight, and we will guarantee to beat it. If one

of the boats at i)rcsent discharging has not the equal of

this large halibut, all we need do is to go out and catch

one, just to prove that I am right.

The majority of the fishermen operating in Pacific

waters hail from the Atlantic coasts of the Maritime

Provinces, Maine and other American states, and Scan-

dinavia. You will agree with me, then, that we have

good men here. Most of tliese men have received their

training in their home waters, and then adapted their

leaining to suit these watei's. A fisherman show.s moi'c

a<lai)tability than almost any other class of men on

earth. To be a successful fisherman he has to use his

brains, as successful fishing does not follow from a

"rnle of thumb" mode of operation. I think that the

halibut fisheriiuni are a class unto themselves, for out

this way they rarely seek any other species of fish. In

fact, all fishing done on a large scale is worked this

way. The art of fish catching is a most difficult one.

A man who can master the habits of more than one

«pecieH and always be more or less successful, would

in any other sphere of life rise very high. A fisherman

must also be willing to adapt his knowledge gleaned

in other waters to that of the native wliose skill has

been handeil down from father to son for countless

generations.

We have learnt much from the Siwa.shes, as the na-
tive Indians of Puget Soiind and British Columbia are
termed. Many of these tribes only work when hunger
makes it necessary, and perhaps it is owing to a desire
to work as little as possible that they have evolved so
many ingenious devices for the catching of the Salmon
and Halibut. Long before Atlantic fishermen started
to growl at the hated dogfish the Siwash had evolved
a hook that will allow the Halibut to stay on, but will

not let the dogfish take the bait. The contrivance is a
crude and clumsy affair, but if it were a matter of keep-
ing tlie dogfish ofl' the hook alone, the white man might
be able to invent something more handy. On the At-
lantic the fisherman suffers from the good fish on the
hook being mutilated by the dogfish, as much as the
hook being entangled in the latter 's mouth. But with
the Salmon hook this is quite different. The Siwashes
made their hook from steel, which they slowly and
painfully filed into the requisite shape. To-day Euro-
pean hook manufacturers are turning this Siwash or
Victoria hook out by the thousand. But there are
sportsmen in this province to-day that will use nothing
but the handmade hook, and pay $1.00 each for them.
Environment and weather conditions have gone a

long way towards making the one-time Atlantic man
a person wedded to his new home. He will in a very
short time become such an enthusiast that he takes ex-

ception to all remarks about the superiority of the
Atlantic fish over the Pacific. He knows that he has
at his disposal the same fish that he had on the At-
lantic, only that he must adapt his methods of catching
them to suit the conditions. Outside of the halibut
steamers and vessels, which these days are all auxiliary
boats, no fishing is done with the large boats such as
Lunenburg, Canso and Digby sent out. The "mosquito"
fleet takes care of all the other fish and allows the
fisliernuin to live at home practically continually. The
North Pacific fislierman is not subject to the hardships
caus(ul by the frost and .snow like he had to contend
with on the Atlantic Ocean. If he ships in one of the
halibutters, he gets occasional "blows," but no ice. As
regiirds a i)lace to live in and work in, on tlie whole the
fishermen of the Pacific are better off than those on
the Atlantic.

As I said befoie, Eastei'iu^-s only know that we have
Salmon and Halibut. Buyers thijik that the halibut
must be as thick as eaplin, as some seasons they are
able to buy so cheaj). But one of the reasoTis for this

is that too many ])eople were after the sam(> thing and
overproduction always leads to losses and cutting of
prices. Till' fisheries of the British ('olundua coast are
to all intents and i)ur()os('s UTitouched. In fact until

Western Caiuuia gets the po|)ulatioji and the Pacific
statj's of our American cousins grow so that we may
have a market like our Atlantic t^'iends have, the real

fishciies of this j)rovince will be utterly unworked.
Oiitsidi' of the lobster and niaekerel. it will be difficult

to mention an Atlantii; fish wliicli has no representative
hi II We have many fish far stiperior to the Atlantic
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species. All we want is a market to sell the fi.sh await-
ing to be caupht. If we have that, then many inci-

dental niatter.s such as unfair doubl*' licenses, needless
protection and lack of skill in curinp, will adjiist tliciii-

selves. Laws that prohibit. expansion will have to be
re-called, ami freight rates arranged to allow con\|icti-

tion. We will not l)e a heavy competitor of the Atlantic,

for those in the industry operated from her coasts will

have all they can do to take care of business that will

offer around their section of Canada. But we shall

liave to take care of the Middle West to a very great
extent. Jloney has been spent and a lot of it lost on
the Paeitic fisheries; but there arc always sacrifices

looked for from pioneers.
We have around our coasts the following fish, many

of them having varieties of their o^vn : Salmon—Steel-
heads, White and Red Springs, Sockeyes, Cohoes.
Humps, Qualla. Bluebacks. Cod—Black, Red, Grey.
Rock. Herring in all sizes up to three fish weighing
two pounds. Smelts ; Soles ; Flounders ; Halibut ; Bass

:

Perch; Whiting; Shad; Sardines; Ooluehans: Crabs;
Clams ; Mussels ; Sea-Trout ; Skate ; Tuim : Turbot

:

Sturgeon; Shrimps; Prawns; Oy.sters, etc. This makes
a goodly list, and would make an educative exhibit if

transportation facilities would allow the same benefits

as the Atlantic fish have. Anothei- thing that would
spoil a representative British Columbia exhibit is the
fact that the very time that the Toronto Exhibition is

held is the time that all who arc interested in fish are
chasing the wily salmon. Every other branch of the
business, excepting halibut, has to give way to the
salmon. Wielders of the nets seem to have a right-of-

way over all others, much to the discomfort and annoy-
ance of crusty steamship pilots. While men are after

salmon, whether they are getting fish in sufficient

quantities to pay them or not, they hold on. hoping for

a good haul.. The herring grounds are covered with
the heavier salmon nets, and the herring fisherman has
to cease operations or else risk having his net carried

away. Everybody is too busy to think of such a thing
as an Exhibition, and unless they are East on business,

would not afford the time to pay a visit to Toronto.
The Exhibition comes at a wrong time for British Col-

umbia and will not allow her to show what she has to

offer. Later on—for I anticipate that the Department
will note the tremendous benefits accruing to the in-

dustry through its efforts at Toronto—perhaps some
city closer to the Pacific will also have another show
under the same auspices. But to have an Exhibition

a success, it is necessary that fine weather be counted
on. If British Columbia were allowed to send her ex-

hibit at the time that suited her best, it would mean that

other coasts would be in the same position that she is

to-day, and that also the Exhibition itself would be

held amidst ice and snow. But if we were to send our
collection to some closer point, knowing that the goods
had a good chance of arriving in the best of condition,

we might be able to get a goodly collection even at this

season of the year.

The best that can be sent, is being sent, and the Prov-
ince given every opportunity at the disposal of the

Department. But, as I said before, it is a most difficult

thing to send to Toronto in August a representative col

lection of British Cohunbia fish. The expense is too

great for an individual company to undertake such a

proposition. The returns would never warrant the out

lays necessary. We are sending what we can, so let it

go at that. But what you do not see, in the British

Columbia collection, but see in those of the Atlantic.

I ask you not to think that absence means inability to

ship. Tt means that Toronto is too fnr and the seasoTi

too awkward a one to allow these 8))ecies to go down.
We have them all right, and the chances are that in

many cases the species are superior to those shown
from the Atlantic. If reports are published to the ef-

fect that such and such a fish is getting scarcer, do not
worry. British Columbia will give you all you want
until such time that the Atlantic fish are able to become
numerous again. Then you will not want the Atlantic
fish, but will continue to demand ours, I know von
will.

BAY CHALEX7B FISHERIES GOOD.
Four members of the American schooner .lennie B.

Hodgson, wrecked near Caraquet, says the Gloucester
Times, were so impressed with the prospects of the
Bay Chaleur that they remained at Caraqiiet to engage
in fishing.

The fishing prospects this year have been the best
ever, the boats, all of whom are engaged in handlining,
averaging from 10,000 to ];{,000 pounds of codfish a
week. They do not fish Sundays. So well impressed
were the members of the Hodgson's crew that four of
them remained behind and, securing a boat, will fish

together the remainder of the season.

They say that the mackerel fishery in the Bay of
Chaleur is thriving and the bay is full of fish. The
natives, many of whom are engaged in netting, are
making good catches for a month, the fish being of
the very largest size. One fisherman took 7.000 one
night recently in a string of 35 nets. The fish were
so large that the tails had to be turned, the men say.
"The opportunity for a good catch by some of our
vessels is there," said one of the crew in talking with
a Times representative. "All they have to do is go to
it. Catches were being made as far as Bathurst."
Besides good codfishing and mackereling, large quan-

titics of salmon ai-e being taken.

NEW MANITOBA FISHERIES REGULATION.
Tlie Fishery Regulations for the I'rovijice of Mani

toba are hereby amended, l)y adding thereto the follow-
ing regulations:

—

26-a Nothwithstanding anything lii tiiese legnlatioiis

otherwise provided, summer fishing with sailboats and
skiffs only shall be allowed in Lak(^ Winnipegosis from
the 16th August to the 30th Septend)cr, in each ytar,
both days inclusive.

(a) A sail-boat license shall authorize the use of not
more than three thousand yards of gill-net, and the
fee on such license shall be ten dollars.

(b) A skiff license shall authorize the use of not more
than one thousand five hundi-ed yards of gill net. iiml

the fee on such license shall be five dollars.

2. The mesh of whitefish gill-nets shall not be less

than five and one-half inches extension measure until

the 1st June 1915, on and after which date the mesh
shall not be less than five and three-quarter inches ex-
tension measure.

(a) The mesh of pickerel gill-nets shall not be less

than four and one-quarter inches extension measure
and the mesh of jackfish gill-net shall not be less than
four inches extension measure.

The Northern Fish Co., of Kingsville, Out., has pur-
chased the tug Alva W., together with all other assets
that were saved from the fire which partly destroyed
the pill tiot fishi>i-y of Wcstcott and Wright.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES
From Our Special Representative.

The European Situation and its

Effects on the Fishing

Industry of Canada

A Cheerful View from the Pacific Coast.

Whilst we all deplore the extraordinary situation

that noM^exists in all Europe, and we as Canadians will

one anil hH do what we can to assist the Motlier Coun-
try, still we must consider very earefuUy the effect that

t\w j>ivsent state of affairs will have on the Fishing In-

dustry of {'aiiafki as a whole.

Owing to the fact that I live in British Columbia, it

is natural that I eon.sider her position first. Foremost
amongst the fishing of this Province comes the Canned
-Salmon, with the millions invested and the millions of

dollai's at stake in the business. Our papers seem to

have an idea that a general war will drive up the price

ef CaFin^l Salnu)n,-and all other food stuffs. They say

that (4«nned Salmon is an ideal food for troops. But
those in touch with the distribution each year of the

packs both from this Province anil from the American
canneries, fail to see any new demand for the goods.

The nations at war have to consider the cost of the

goods they give as food to their soldiers. Canned Sal-

mon, whilst most nourishing, is really too expensive to

give hungry men. It is also a well known fact that

soldiers, especially British, have no great hankering for

fish, but demand meat every time. Caterers to the dif-

ferent war offices have never supplied Canned Salmon
in large quatities. There is one exception to this, but

one that does not affect us at all. The American Can-

ners have- succeeded in getting their government to

include (banned Salmon as one of the staples supplied

to their navy.

On top of this, the war risks at the present time

makes the delivered article even more costly. Much
of the packs is sold on the c.i.f. basis, and where the

packer has to pay the present high insurance, it cuts

profits very fine.

This year, as I stated in other issues of the CANA-
DIAN FISHERMAN, the greater i)ortion of the 1914

pack was sold ahead and at good j)rices. These prices

were governed by the law of supi)ly and demand. The

supply being limited this year, and the demand heavy,

naturally prices mounted. But the higher prices do

not mean all velvet to the canner. Fish has been scarce

(I sfH'ak now of the Sockeye) and so the fishermen

have obtainetl lu-arly double the price for the raw
goods as last yew.- The run is about over, and once

that aU contracts are filled and shipped, the eanners

will come out on the right side, but not much more.

To-day they are afraid to ship their orders, as, like

everybody else, they are now awaiting to see the out-

come of the expected naval engagement in the North
Sea. As far as one can judge, the future trade of the

whole world depends upon this battle.

The mild cured salmon trade in both Canada and the

States is in a rather peculiar position. I should say

that there are some thousands of tierces in the cold

storages on the Pacific. The pack of British Columbia
was sold early in the season. As practically all was
bought in Cermany, and German i)orts are now closed,

shipments cannot be made. Good mild cured salmon
fetches high i)rices. The German deals largely at the

delicatessen stores. From the imported nuld cured

salmon is made the smoked fish and all other forms
of salmon dear to the heart of the Gernmn.

Of late there has been a lot of talk about all fish

being high on account of the Mar. I i>ersonally am not

in a ])osition to know what the Atlantic fishermen are

doing, but from my own acquaintance with the men
themselves I do not think that the knowledge that a

couple of German cnnsers are hanging around, Avill

stop fishing, if the fishing is good. On this coast, the

boats still continue to go out aiul arrive with their

catches.

Many have had the idea that the grades of salmon
used for pickling and freezing will ailvance. The im-

pression was that the eanners would pack every fish

that coidd be conscientiously called a salmon. On the

contrary, the eanners are doing nothing of the sort. If

any trouble arises, it will be from the fact that those

who have business offering them will be inclined to

listen to others, when their own jvidgment prompts
them to keep on as if nothing out of the way were hap-

j)ening. As far as the Pacific is concei'ned, there is

nothing to warrant prices being "sky high." Prices

will he about normal all around.

That this season has already seen advances is true.

Hut, on behalf of the fishing industry, 1 wish to point

out to the trade that the advances are not on aeeount
of the war. If this happens our Dominion (lOvern-

menl has stated that she will not allow only such at-

temi)ts. Advances are due mainly to increased cost of

the raw material. This has developed from the action

of our American neighboiu's, who i)assed the act per-

mitting ('nnadian fish to enter their country duty free.

All over the coasts of Canada the raw material has

advanced. But we Canadians have not raised the

prices. We are forced to jiay the sanu' prices as offi'red

by Anu-ricari buyers, if we want the goods. We have
to meet the higher bidding.

What<ver the outcome of this war in Europe, there

are two countries that are bound to benefit both no\V

and in the future. Canada and the I'nited States are

the closest countries to the seat of trouble that can

supply food stuffs. This is where the present advan-
tages will come in. The f\iture I anticipate to be even
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more advantageous to the two countries. After all is

settled in Europe, the taxations and indemnities that

will be imposed will tend to increase emigration. Tlictc

are many thousand desirahlc citizens of the natinns
now at war that do not wan.t tiKJiting. They are com-
pelled in most cases to fight. After all is over, those
that survive will take care that the same contingency
will not arrive again and will gather all their belong-
ings and go to a country where they can follow tlicir

trade. This will bring into Canada and the United
States many thrifty citizens, who are skilled in all the
arts, who are trained artisans, and who will assimilate
with the country of their adoption. Canada, for many
reasons, will get the jtick of these emigrants. In this

country they can make a new start, and those with
a little capital will take up lands now awaitine devolo]i

ment.
But Canada stands to rea]) a harvest this year out-

.side of her wheat. I refer to her fish. Whilst the seas
of Europe are so troubled, fishing will be almost pro-
hibitive. The fishermen are in most cases members of
the naval reserves of the different countries that they
live in. Naturally, the supplies of Mackerel and Her-
ring going into the American markets will be greatly
curtailed. Even if fishing be possible on the large
scales that happen in normal times, exports will in

some cases be stopped. This looks to be an opporttniity
for Canada to get her Ma(;kerel and Herring marketed.
The United States, especially the Middle West, is a

very large consumer of Pickled Fish. Canada has tried

for years to get a share of this market, but for obvious
reasons as failed. She has equally as good fish, l)iit

has not got anything near the prices that she ought to.

This has been the fault of her fishermen, who seem to

cling to the idea that the world's markets want and
must take only what the fishermen want to give them.
It is hard to get into the heail of the average fisherman
that if they will take the trouble to pack as the mar-
kets want, they will get far better prices. If (^anada
will do this now, this is the very best opportunity she
has had and will ever get again.

Dealers in the States do not buy Herring and Mack-
erel by the barrel alone. Look at the price lists of the
jobbers, and you will see these fish all quoted by the

count. They buy the same way also. Naturally, they
insist upon getting the ninnber of fish to the barrel

they ask for, the full weight barrel, and a i>ackage
that will contain and hold the brine. They will be only
too pleased this year to buy our Herring and Mackerel
if they can get them in the grades they ask for and are

accustomed to import from those countries at present

handicapped by war. It is a pity that the Pi(-kled

Fish Inspection Act will not be in operation this year.

But from what I know of the Department at Ottawa,
every official will do all he can to help the industry
to get its footing now that the opportunity is at hand.
If there are rules that are obstacles in the road to ac-

complishing this end, on proper representation being
made, every facility will be extended to amend sucli

an obstacle.

This opportunity will not end with the close of the

present war. As I said ])reviously, wc shall have a new
population in a short time. These new citizens will be

fish eaters, and those of the Slav, Teuton and Latin

races are eaters of Pickled Fish. 1 think, therefore,

that we ought to make all haste and get our Pickled

Fish standardized in every particular now whilst we
have the greatest opportunity we shall ever have af

forded us.

Therefore we as Canadians will all do our best to

do our share in overcoming the danger threatening

our country. We cannot all go to war and fight. But
we can stay at home and take care of the fanulies of
those who are going, and at the same time by develop-
ing the country s trade, help the country as much as
if Wc had gone ourselves.

Harmony
The Motto of the Halibut Fishermen's Union.

A little word comes before my mind that was used
(|uite frequently by a revered Ottawa official at To-
ronto, during the Dominion Fisheries Exhibit in that
city last year. That little word, "harmony," or to
give it the Ottawa touch, "harmonious," expresses a

l)eace that we all long for, often in vain.

To come aero.ss a body of men banded together and
calling themselves a Union, and at that acting in har-

mony with the cai>ital that employs them, is a rare
and noteworthy thing these days. We are so used to

seeing the columns of the press taken uj) daily with
accounts of disputes in all parts of the world. This is

ai)t to leave an impression that Unions had no more
love for the capital that employs their members than
a Gernmn has for a Frenchman. I am i)leased to

state that the Pacific coast can i)ut such a Union on
roeord, and still more pleased that it come from the
ranks of fisherme!i. The idea that capital and labor
cannot assist each other is dispelled when we see the

Halibut Fishermen of the pacific busy.

The real official and Sunday name of this union is

"The Halibut F'i.shermen's Union of the Pacific." This
was organized in Seattle, Wash., on November 1st,

1912, with the Vancouver or Canadian branch two
weeks later. The total membership of this Union is

about 1700, one thousand being on the American side,

with headquarters in Seattle, and the balance on the

('anadian side, with headquarters in Vancouver. This
Vancouver office is presided over by the local secretary,

Mr. H. Kearlcy, himself a jiractical halibut fisherman
and hailing from Newfoundland. In fact, the biilk of

the members arc iimtle up of fisherTiien from Norway,
Denmark, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. This is

evidence sufficient to warrant a i)icked body of men.
I shall not here go into the rules and constitution of

the Halibut Fishermen's Union of the Pacific, exee|)t

to say that they are placed on a fair-i)lay basis. They
look for nothing abnormal from the members, and for

nothing out of the way from the fishing com]>anies em-
l)loying the members. A thoi-ough understanding seems
to nmke this little word "harmonious" meant here. If

there are differences that crop up, as there must be,

the com])any officials discuss the nmtter in hand with
the secretary. This secretary, who is a man who has

been "through the mill'" himself aiui has been a prac-

tical fishernmn, discu.sses the men's side of the ques-

tion, and between them the nmtter is adjusted. There
is no need for growling, for if there is a grievance, as

soon as it can be aired and gone into it will be disposed

of to the satisfaction of all. How much better this is

than some so-calIe<I unions one hears of, whieh are noth-

ing more or less than hotbeds of discontent, which can
never be settled for the simple reason that the members
of the union will have nothing to kick about if their

grievances were settled.

Kvcry Halibut boat on the Pacific carrying inembcrs
of the Halibut Fishcrim-n's T'uion of the Pacific has
amongst the crew a nmn called "the delegate." His
business it is to look after the interests of his mend)ers,
hut at the same time he looks after the interests of the
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boat owner. He sees that as little waste of grub and
gear takes place as is possible. The owner's interests

are just as much looked after by this delegate as those

members who have appointed him are. He is the sign

of the faith that exi.sts between the fishermen and
company that employs the fisliermen.

By having such a union run on sensible lines, we do
not hear of fights as in other branches of business. Both
sides consider the other, knowing that they are met
together to settle something that will be of a mutual
benefit. The employer does not get up on his hind

legs as soon as the Secretary approaches him, neither

does the Secretary go to the employer prepared to use

any other means but amiable discussion. As long as

the Halibut Fisherman's Union of the Pacific follows

along these lines, it will continue to flourish and be

of benefit both to its members and the whole industry.

GENERAL NOTES.

Whaling.

The Canadian North Pacific Fisheries, Ltd., have
decided to paint the bottoms of their steam fleet in

colors to render the ships as near invisible as possible.

It is thought that the present colors are too easily

seen by the whales, and so chances of close approach
made more difficult.

This company has recently caught one of the valu-

able "right" whales, and this is said to be the first

caught in Briti.sh Columbia. Needless to say the re-

port of this capture brought to light the adventures of

old-timers. Naturally one and all vouch for the truth

of their assertions, but many bear a decided Mun-
chausen tinge.

Sturgeon and Caviar.

A few fish are still being caught on the Fraser, suf-

ficient to allow the stores to have a daily display. In-

land shipments of oui- stui-geon are very small consider-

ing the demand for them. It may be a matter of price

by the time that the fish reaches its destination.

Experiments on the Salmon Roe have not been very
successful from a financial jjoint of view. As in the

l)ast in other countries, before a regidar traffic is es-

tablished, this iiuist be expected. The New York buy-
ei-s are becoming alive to the situation, and we look to

a fair trade in this commodity in a few years.

Shell-fish.

Prawns sucli as were described in the July CANA-
DIAN FISHERMAN, are on sale in the Coast cities.

They attract universal admiration and are command-
ing ready sales. This goes to prove again the Pacific

has man>- more varieties of fish to otTci' than our Eas-

tern fi'iends believe.

Owing to the fact that the grounds are all covered

with "sockeye" nets, for the time being herring are

scarce. There is an abundance of fish still on the

grounds, and after the fishermen are tired of getting

after the "sockeyes, " which are at present scarce,

herring will be sought again.

If the powers that be can be prevailed upon to

modify the preesnt herring regidations, tlie industfy

will have some chanct; of being developed. Fishermen
feel that they should be allowed a larger scope for their

nets and go into deeper water. The heavy license im-

posed by the Provincial government is also a tremend-

ous handicap. Fishermen are in the position of a man
with two bosses, each one a.sserting that he is the one

and only boss. This has b(!en fouglit in the courts, but

either it must be taken higher for settlement, or else we
shall have to allow an industry awaiting development,

to continue on in the old way. If the Provincial Gov-
ernment claims that the fisheries are hers, then it is

her duty to take care of them and to assist the develop-

ment of her resources. But if the Dominion Govern-
ment provides the fishery protection cruisers, com-
petent officials, hatcheries, etc., then she alone should
have full charge. The payment of two taxes is a hard-
ship that should be removed immediately.

Fisheries Patrol.

The sealing treaty signed by Great liritain, Russia,

Japan and the United States, calls for a joint patrol of

the fur seal haunts. Up to the present, this was taken
care of on behalf of Great Britain by the gunboats
"Algei'ine" and "Sheerwater. " But as these vessels

are now doing duty in the waters of troubled Mexico,
the Canadian cruiser "Rainbow" has been commis-
sioned. To complete the crew drafts of men have ar-

rived from England and from the "Niobe."
The "Rainbow" had to hurry her preparations to

come to Vancouver to impress upon a shipload of frac-

tious Hindus that the authority of Canada cannot be
defied.

B.C. Fisheries Limited.

The chairman of the Board of Directors in London
was on this coast recently. It now looks as if the com-
pany will pass out of all existence, as the decision was
against further re-organization. It was proposed to

fish for halibut, and so utilise the steam vessels owned
by the company, but the prices Mere not attractive

enough.
There is no mistake but that the failure of this com-

pany has been a set-back to the fisheries of this Pro-
vince. The fault does not lie with the lack of fish nor
with the (|ualities of them. We wish that this be thor-
oughly midei'stood by the shareholders of this com-
pany.
The assets of the company placed at .$1,500,000 were

sold to a Mr. Devereaux for $300,000. The statement
that this man was acting in the interests of the former
directors has been denied. Local creditors have lost

to the tune of $75,000, as the amount received has only
been sufficient to give the debenture holders 75 per cent
of their money; the court ruling that they had first

claim.

There are many rumors around as to what will

come of the plant and assets thus secured for the
above sum, but it is better to have something definite
before giving these rumors to readers of the CANA-
DIAN FISHERMAN.

Indictions in a Halibut Trust.

The Fedei'al Grantl Jury returned indictions in
Seattle in July under the Sherman anti-trust law,
against the so-called Halibut Trust. Conspiracy was
alleged to control the supply and price of halibut of the
North Pacific and North Atlantic waters, marketed
through Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver, Prince Rupert
and Boston ; to control the price paid to independent
fishermen and make their operations unprofitable; and
to control prices and ])revent competition by the allot-

ment of the markets between the indicted companies.

New Salmon Hatchery.

The Vancouver P^xliibilion Association is up in arms
ove ra report that the new hatchery they suggested is

to go to New Westmin.ster. The Association considers
that as tlu'y put the idea into operation, and with the
sole purpose of having the hatchery an adj\uiet of the
Exhibition, to give it to Queen's Park, New West-
minster, is unfair.

If it can be arranged, let a hatchery be established
in the two places. Both exhibitions draw large crowds
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aud from an educational point of view ,a salmon n in-li

ery is a valuable adjunct to any exhibition.

Something Nev^.

A Dr. Littlffi.'kl of Seattle, Wash., clainus that he

has produced from chemicals live fi.sh and soft shelled

crabs. This is certainly a startliuK assertion, and the

learned doctor further states: "I have learned that the

evaporation of water will create life, and the evapor-

ation of water at the natural temperature of the or-

ganic species I desire to create, will produce life if the

mixture and firoupinp of the L-honiical elemi-uts ;ire

right.'"

To quote a well known beer advertisement, it may
be the water. A peculiar thing about this discovery

is the fact that the doctor can only obtain success be-

tween JIareh 'Jlst and June 21st. As then' is plenty

of water to l)e obtained, there is nothing to prevent

those who long for. but cannot ol)tain, the lucious crab

and lobstei-. from working during the above period.

Personally I prefer to go to less trouble, and purchase

the original article or go without.

Sea Lions Hunted.

In the July issue of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN,
mention was made of the depredations caused by these

Sea Lions. Outside of the slaughter of the fish by

these animals, the damage done to nets is considerable,

nets being treated like so much paper. A short time

ago an expedition for the destruction o." Iheso sea

lions was sent to the Naas and Skeena rivers.

Owing to the difticidty in approaching the animals,

extra care had to be taken making a landing on the

breeding grounds. The sentinels at the rookeries re-

sented the approach of tlie hunters and the shooting

of them had as much excitement for the hunters as an

African big game hunt would liave. The result of

the expedition was between 500 and 600 animals kill-

ed, the exact count being difficult owing to the fact

that many were killed in the water and sank.

Halibut.

The catches are averaging up well, and larger ship-

ments of the fresh are going East. As considerably less

frozen is being packed than last year, the impression

is that frozen halibut will be back to the normal price

this winter. Last winter's low prices were a benefit

neither to the packer or the Eastern buyer. With
prices chopped about, it is difficult to figure out

where, when and what to buy.

Science has now determined how to get at the

age of a halibut. Esconsed behind the ear, is a bone

that, being shaved down to the thickness of a sheet of

mica, and held to the light, will reveal through the

proper scientific instrument the number of annual

rings. These rings are supposed to represent one year

each, just as those in a tree.

It is generally understood that Prince Rupert is to

be the headquarters of the halibut fisheries. This has

been gone into in detail several times, but the rumors

of the removals of large concerns to the Northern city,

and the interest that the Sound |)aekers are taking,

point to Prince Rupert's dreams being realized. The

Grand Trunk Pacific is stated to have its through line

opened for traffic early this coming Kail.

The month of July saw two halibnters disabled. The

Carlotta G. Cox lost her tail shaft on ilillbank Sound,

and the Borealis got into trouble with her machinery,

and had to be towed to Prince Rupert.

HALIBUT ARRIVALS.

June 2.')th to July 25th.

Arrivals at Vancouver
June 2Stli—KliiKflflK^r. " •• — .-l^md WLsh Co

29th—{>1<-Ktial Kmiurr, iiiii. KiKhlng Co.. Ltd
July 1st—Pesc-awha, Ciin. FIkIiIhk (Jo.. Md

2ii(l—Vlrlorla, Crown Kl»h Co
Sth—P'lamliiBO, Canadian KlHh Co., T.trt.

ilth—Knickerbocker. New Knirland FUh Ccj

12th—Carlotta fl. Cox, Can. KIsh Co., I..td

13th—Celestial Kmplre. Can. KIsh Co., iA<\.

14 th—Jessie, Crown Fish Co
15th—Pescawha, Canadian Fish Co.. I."I

16th—Emma H.. Can. Fish Co.. Ltd..
18th—Victoria, Crown Fish Co
l»th—Flamingo, Can. Fish Co.. lAd
20th—KlniffIsher, New PJnglanrt Fish Co. . .

70.000
(15,000
tiO.OOO
18,000

1 75,000
153,000
35,000
SO.000
25,000
35,000
25.000
25,000

140,000
125.000

1,031,000

Arrivals at Stevaston:
June 26th—B.C.P.frora Stations, Columbia Cold Storage. 90,000
Julv 3rd—B.C.P., do. do 50,000

5th—Roman, Columbia Cold Storage 70,000
9th—B.C.P., from Stations. Col. Cold Storage 85,000
ISth—B.C.P.. do. do 26.000
20th—Roman. Columbia Cold Storage 90,000
24th—Roman, from Stations, Col. Cold Storage 85,000

496,000

Arrivals at Prince Bnpart:
June 25th—Andrew Kelly, Can. Fl.sh & Cold Storage, Ltd. 26,000

27th- Chief Zlbassa, do 57,000
28th—("arlotta G. Cox, Atlln Fisheries, Ltd 70,000
30th—Borealis, do 50,000
30th—Zorra, do 20,000
30th— (Jrler Starratt, Can. Fish and Cold Stor., Ltd. 20,000

July 3rd—Chief Skugaid, do 46,000
5th—James Carruthers, do 90,000
Sth—Chief Zlbassa, do 60,000
Sth—G. K. Foster, do 50,000
9th—Andrew Kellv. do 40,000
nth—Zorra, Atlln Fisheries, Ltd 12,000
18th—Chief Skugaid, Can. Fish & Cold Storage 40,000
18th—Zorra. Atlln Fisheries, Ltd 10,000
24th—Chief Zibasaa, Can. Fish and Cold Storage 30,000
25th <i. K. Foster, do 100,000

721,000

Totals for month April 27th to May 25th:
Lbs.

Vancouver 1,031,000
Prince Rupert
Steveston
Prince Rupert (Independent catches purchased by Atlln

Fisheries, Lt., and shipped to Canadian Fish Co.,
approx.)

721,000
496,000

100,000

2,348,000

Salmon.

At this time of the year, the word 'salmon," means
liere the "sockeye" alone. This mysterious fish is re-

sponsible for the town of Steveston ami the millions
of dollars invested in canneries in that district. Stev-
eston is never omitted by the tourist to this coast dur-
ing the summer months. At night the lights on the
water around the mouth of the Fraser Kiver, is a sight
once seen, never to be forgotten. Nets and boats have
marking lights, that are the bane of coastwise steam-
ers. It means going dead slow, and often stopping al-

together. Jleanwhile the passengers are treated to ex-
change of compliments between the officers of the ship
and the men in the boats. These compliments often
resolve themselves into profane and sarcastic com-
ments on the abilites of those in charge of the said
steamer.

.Meanwhile the Cohoe is showing up, a few being
111 ought in. This is .somewhat early for this fish, so
it may be only an odd fish here and there, enough to

cause comment.
Whether the sockeye situation improves or not, the

(aimi'is still have to be on the job each day. Every
Hsli lias to be taken advantage of, as the pi-eparations
and plans foi- the pack make the business one of the
largest gambles on earth. The canners have almost
millions invested in supplies to the fishei-meii, material
lor the fa(!tory, and trained men on salary all the time.
Outside of this there is the heavy upkeep on the can-
neries to t;iki' into eonsiderntion.
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The market is still well supplied with springs, which
is our largest species on the coast. In turn will come
the Cohoes, Humps, and Dog each in their own season.

At the present state of the market, all points to the

different frozen fish being liigher than last wniter.

Packers do not seem inclined to quote ahead yet. They
are all looking for advances, and want to be in on
them.

Canned Salmon.
Sockeyes (taUs) $8.00 to 8.25

(flats) 8.25
(half flats) 10.25

Cohoes (tails) 4.50
(half flats) 6.50

Pinks (talis) 3.26
" (half flats) 4.25
" (flats) .3.25

To date the run of sockeyes which as a rule holds

sway at this season of the year, has been disappointing.

Although fish have been scarce, it was expected that

they would show up about the 27th, and at that make
the pack about a moiitli late. So far there has been
no sign of a large body of fisli in the Straits, and as

the sockeye takes about ten days to reach tlie Fraser
River after being sighted in the Straits, it looks as if

the season will be very backward. Boats have been
catching a very few, in fact not averaging any day
above ten fish each. The canners are paying 35c per

fish or almost double that of last season, and cannot
get nearly enough. Our fr-ieiids on the American side

•of Puget Sound have more facilities for getting the fish,

being allowed to use trap nets against our gill nets.

Boats supplying the canneries of Bellingham, Ana-
cortes and Sound points, have been bringing in about
fifteen hundred fish a day.

On the Northern Canneries, packers have been more
successful, especially around the Xaas and Skeena
Rivers. Boats have hailed for a hundred fish some
days. Even at this, the catch is not what was ex-

pected. Last year being a poor season on the Northern
rivers, it was expected that the average would be

made up this season. Even if the fish do come into the

Fraser in the quantities required, the pack will be a

small one compared with that of 1913.

Prices started off pretty stiff, and this short pack
will only tend to stiffen them. It is also suggested
that if the war in Europe materializes, prices are bound
to go beyond the highest known in history.

WHOIiESAI^i: FISH PRICES, VANCOUTEB MARKETS.
(Quoted by Ijondon Fi.sh Co.)

Smoked Fish.

Finnan Haddles, Atlantic 15s and 30s per lb. .09
Fillets, do per lb. . 10
Bloaters, do per lb. . 06
Bloaters, Local per lb. . 06
Kippers, do per lb. . 06
Salmon per lb. .12 to . 14
Halibut per lb. .11
Cod per \h. . on

Kippered Salmon per lb. .11

Kippered Halibut per lb. .12
Kippered Black Cod per lb. .12

Froien Flah.
Halibut, Chickens and Mediums per lb. .06
Smelts, Local uer lb. .05
Cod per lb. .05
Soles per lb. . 05
Flounders per lb. .OS
Perch per lb. . 08
Herringr per lb. .04
Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. . 08
Mackerel, Eastern Bloaters per lb. . 12
Shad Roe per pr. .20
Whiting per lb. .08

Fr««Ix Fish.
Salmon, Springs per lb. . 09
Do. Bluebacks per lb. .06
Do. Sockeyes, dressed per lb. . 09
Do. Cohoes, dressed per lb. .08%
Do. Cohoes, round per lb. . 07
Halibut per lb. .05 to .06
Cod per lb. . 03 to . 05
Smelts per lb. .05
Herring per lb. .04
Soles per lb. . 06
Whiting per lb. .06
Skate per lb. . 03
Perch per lb. . 08
Rock Cod per lb. . 06
Red Cod per lb. . 03
Sea Bass per lb. . 08
Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. . 08
Shad, Columbia River per lb. .08

FicUed FUh.
Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. .10
White Cod, Pacific per lb. .07
Mackerel, Eastern Extra per bbl.$26.00
Mackerel, Irish per bbl. 18.50
Herring, Atlantic per ^4 bbl. 5.25
Herring, Holland Milkers per kit 1.00
Herring, Holland Mixers per kit .90
Herring, Local per lb. .07

Frepared Fish.
Boneless Cod, Acadia 12-2s and 24-2s per lb. .14
Do., Acadia Strips per lb. .13V4
Do., Acadia Tablets per lb. .14
Do., Pilot Bricks per lb. .08
Do., Nova Scotia Turkey per lb. . 07 %
Do., Pacific per lb. .08%

SheU Fish.
Crabs, Boundary Bay per doz. $1.00 to 1.20
Shrimps per lb. .08 to .15
Prawns per lb. . 20
Clams per lb. .02
Clams, Shelled per gal. 1.25

Personal.

Vancouver draws many visitors in the summer, and
amongst them we have Mr. P. T. James, of Toronto.
When the July issue of the CANADIAN FISHERMAN
appeared, it seemed fitting to have this gentleman the
subject of "Who's Who" column. Mr. James is on
the coast solely for pleasure and health. After a few
days in Vancouver, and Victoria, he has left for Skag-
vvay, looking- at the points of interest on the way. Mrs.
James accompanies him, and to us all it was a welcome
sight to seem them both out here.

Ottawa is represented in the person of Mr. J. J. Cowie
the pickled fish expert of the Department. He is on
the coast in connection with the new Pickled Fish Act,
and at present is north with Mr. F. H. Cunningham,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

FILL IN WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS. AND RETURN

DEAR SIRS: 1914

Please send rae the "CANADIAN FISHERMAN"

until further notice, for which I agree to pay the sum

of One Dollar per annum.

Name

Address*#
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SEA MUSSELS AND DOGFISH AS FOOD
By IRVING A. FIELD, U.S. Fisheries Laboratory,

Woods Hole, Mass.

Of the two sources of human food, the possibilities
of the laud have been extensively studied while those
of the ocean have been greatly neglected. Only a
few observation.s are necessary to show how in ignor-
ance and prejudice we have been overlooking and re-
jecting enormous quantities of valuable food material
which are daily going to waste. With our rapidly in-
creasing population tlie capacity of the soil to produce
enough food is gradually ajjproaching its limit. The
resources of the sea, on the other hand, are practically
unlimited. It is there our opportunities lie for meet-
ing the increased demand for food which can be sup-
plied at prices suitable to the laboring man's purse.
For the past three summers I have been employed

by the Bureau of Fisheries to investigate the food value
of certain hitherto unused marine animals. Of the
forms studied I wish to speak to-day eoncei-ning the
sea mussel and the smooth and the horned dogfishes.

A food substance to be considered a good market-
able commodity must measure up well to four stand-
ards: It must be palatable, digestible, nutritious, and
so abundant that it can be marketed at little cost.

To determine the palatability of the substances I

was concerned with, the obvious method was for me
to eat the substance and if no ills results followed pei-

suade others to eat it, then average opinions in re-

gard to it. The scientific stafT of the Woods Hole
Laboratory gave me first opinions in these tests. If

they found the flavor good, I had the dish served on
mess tables of the Marine Biological Laboratory at

Woods Hole and to other persons interested enough
to try it.

The second test, digestibility, involves several re-

quirements—namely, the proportion of the substance

that can be digested, the ease or rapidity with which
it can be digested, and the manner in which the food
is accepted by the stomach. Oomparatively little is

known concerning the relative rajudity of digestion of

different foods within the body. Most of the current
statements on the subject are apparently based on ex-

periments made outside of the body by artificial me-
thods, imitating as closely as possible the conditions

in the bo<ly, but not at all certain to be exactly the

same. The artificial pi-oeess takes much longer than the

natural, yet i)roportionally the results are similar. For
example, under natural conditions soft-boiled eggs will

digest more quickly than hard-bolied ones. By the

artificial method the j)rocess takes twice the time

for each, but about tlic same proportionate results are

obtained.

The third requisite, imtritive value, involves such

questions as the ratio of edible portion to refuse, to-

gether with the chemical composition. A good food

must supply for the least money a proper amount of

nutrients to build and repair tissue and furnish energy
for the body.

In the fourth place, the food must be so abundant
and easily obtained that it can be sold reasonably

cheap.

Any hitherto unused substance that measures up

well to these standards ought to find its way into our

regidar bill of fare.

The Common Sea Mussel.

.Now the common sea mus.sel, Mytilus edulis, is one of
our most common shellfish, in size varying from 2 to
4 inches long by about V^ inches in "diameter. The
shell IS very thin, of a violet color, and covered with
an epulermis of shining blue-l)lack. Mus.sels grow in
great beds along both our Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
and^ on the coasts of Europe and Asia.
Very little use is made of the mus.sel in this coun-

try, it being utilized only as bait to some cvtent and
on Long Island for fertilizer. In Kurop.- it entirely
replaces as a food the oommon dam, which, though
abundant, is used neither for bait nor tx)0(i. Why the
mussel is so neglectd in America Oanong lays !o the
fact that the Indians superstitiously avoiiledit, while
they ate the clam, thus leading the 1 arly white isettlers
to do the same thing, a habit that has been continued
to this day. Only in and about .Vew Yorkdo we tind
a call for mussels as food, and this is hmited .

From this standpoint of palatability i have unani-
mous testimony from scores ot p^tsons wiio have eaten
mussels prepared in various ways pickled, steamed,
roasted, and fried. All acknort-ieds,'ed that in flavor
they are superior to clams and quite etjual to the oyster,
r have unsought testimony fr.mi a ladv who. witii her
daughter, spent a season on the Rhod,- Island coast
and there learned to eat the uuLSS'd. isho says:
Two years ago we boarded a little while at Matu-

nuck, R.I., 3 miles west from Point Judith There are
large mussel beds there, and we wei-e told that they
were particularly nourishing tor peoj)le of weak diges-
tion. My daughter was very fond of them. We boil-
ed them like clams or roasted them on hot .stones and
found them most delicious, particularly when roasted.
We ate quarts every day and have longed for !hem
ever since. My daughter gained strength while there,
and it was the oidy time that she seemed to gain during
the sinnmer.

Sea Mussels and Dogfish as Food.

From the standpoint of digestibility the mussels take
high rank. Persons with weak stomachs can eat them
without suffering any inconvenience. Thev can be
eaten before going to bed an.l cause no discomfort.
One of the men at the Woods Hole Laboratory who be
came very fond of them exjjre.sseil his opinion that the
l)ickled variety was just the thing to eat before re-
tiring. Another man says that while meat does not
ordinarily agree with him he can partake freelv of
umssels and feel perfectly well. Personal e.Kperience
on the part of many testifies that the mus.sel is more
digestible than either the oyster or the clam. The rea-
son for this, I believe, is in the character and proper-
ties of the flesh, which by cooking is made tender and
mealy, whereas in the oyster and clam it becomes
very tough.
The rate of digestion ami amount of nutriment ab-

sorbed from the mussel by the human system have not
yet been determined. The nutritive value from a che-
mical standpoint is much higher than that of the oys-
tei^ and about the .same as that of the dam. In ratio of
edible portion to refuse, the .mussel compares just as
favorably with the oyster and clam. With its light
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shell it has little waste, whereas the oyster with its

thick, heavy shell has a high i)ercentage of useless

parts. Prom equal quantities of mussels and oysters

by weight the mussels will yield between two and three

times as much meat.
From the standpoint of economy, mussels rank equal-

ly high. Tliey are widely distributed and e.xtremely

abundant, being found in the bays and estuaries of

our eastern coast from North Carolina northward and
on our Pacific coast from Alaska to Han Francisco.

They grow in great beds, often acres in extent, on
the surface of mud or sand at low-tide mark. They
also grow in the deeper water, where they may be
dredged up by the ton. I am informed that there

are places in Narragansett Bay where a man could

easily obtain 50 bushels a day throughout the whole
season from May to November, if he had a partner to

take and dispose of the catch, and it is considered that

35 cents a bushel would be a reasonable price to ask

for them under these circumstances. The mussels

breed at a i)rolific rate, the method of reproduction be-

ing similar to that of the ovstii-, so that it is an easy

matter to cultivate them by artificial means.

In Europe the demand for mussels as food and bait

is so great that mvissel culture is practised on a large

scale. Two methods of cultivation are followed, one

of which may be termed the "buchot" system or

French method, and the other the bed .system or British

method. The French method of cultivation dates

back to the year 1035. It was invented by an Irish-

man named Walton, who was the sole survivor from a

shipwreck in the Bay of Aiguillon near tlie village of

Esnandes. He was kindly receivel by the French fish-

ermen, who, up to that time, had been able to make
a very scanty living from the sea. In a short time

he was able by his ingenuity to give them a lasting

reward by establishing the buchot method of mussel

culture, which has continued to this day and at the

present time gives support to several thousand inhabi-

tants of that region. In 1005 the village of Esnandes
alone marketed 215,253 bushels of mussels, valued at

$112,433. The total number of mussels cultivated

on the French coast in 1005 is estimated at 425,492

bu.shels, valued at $222,430.

Walton's buchots, or wooden inclosures, for the rear-

ing of mussels were made V-shaped, with the apex
pointing out to the sea, the purpose of the arrange-

ment being to protect the structure from the destruc-

tive action of the winds, waves, and ice. At the pre-

sent time a buchot is made up of a row of stakes placed

about 2 feet apart and interlaced with a mesh work
of flexible willow or chestnut branches some 12 to 18

feet long and 2 inches in diameter at the larger end.

The stakes are trunks of trees varying fi-om fi inches to

1 foot in diameter and 12 to 15 feet in length, and are

driven into the ground for about one-half their length.

The length of a buchot at any partiiiilar place varies

with the character of the bottom and the tides. In

the Bay of Aiguillon they are 250 yards long and idac-

ed about 30 yards apart, running at right angles to

the shore. The buchots are arranged in two divisions,

one for collecting the spat, the other for the growth
and fattening of the mussels. The two ilivisions may
lie composed of as nuuiy as five buchots, extending
from between tide marks out into deep water. The
structures out in the deep water may as much as 3

miles from high water mark and are expose"d only at

the lowest tides. They are composed merely of soli-

tary stakes placed aboutl foot apart, which serve for

collecting the spat and forrning a most advantageous
position for its early growth.

When about 5 months old the seed mussels are

scraped off the piles and transferred to the next
buchot nearer the shore, where they are fastened in

parcels by means of old netting. By the time the

netting has rotted away the mussels are firmly attach-

ed to the timbers by their byssal tlireads. When they
have grown so large as to be crowded on the wicker
work they are thinned out by removing the larger

ones to the next higher buchots, and so on from one
section to the other, each time transferring the mus-
sels to the buchots nearer the shore. The mussels are

attached by the same operation already described, but
are not wrapped so carefully, since their size is such
as to enable them to be more securely fastened without
help of the netting. The work of transferring mussels
goes on day and night whenever low tide permits.

After about one year's treatment upon these struc-

tures the mussels attain mai'ketable size, which is

between 1% and 2 inches in length. Before ready to

be offered for sale, those that have reached the de-

sired size are transplanted to the highest row, where
although left dry twice each day they thrive well and
can be easily handled when desired for market. Hav-
ing become inured to exposure upon these upper rows,
these mussels consequently keep longer and fresher

than those from the lower rows. The poorest culti-

vated mussels are considered better than the best mus-
sels grown under natural conditions.

Sea Mussels and Dogfish as Food.
The British method of mussel culture, briefly, is to

collect young mussels from various places and trans-

fer them to beds in favorable localities, usually in

estuaries, where the water is brackish and where
they are exposed at low tide, both of which condi-

tions are suj)posed to favor growth and fattening. It

has been estimated that the average yearly yield of an
acre of such mussel beds is 108 tons, worth at least

.$262, which is about ten times as much as the agricul-

turist expects from his farm.
To summarize the qualities of the mussel, we have

a shellfish as jjalatable as the oyster, much more nu-
tritious, and more digestible. It contains only half
as mucli waste as the oyster, is more abundant, is more
easily cultivated in talit it rec|uires less special condi-

tions for growth, and it is adapted for making a greater
variety of food preparations. Furthermore, it is in

season for the table when the oyster is out of season.

The Smooth and Homed Dogfishes.

The smooth and the liorned dogfishes constitute an-
other article of food that prejudice is keeping from
our tables. Of these I will merely stale the results

of my investigations. The smooth dogfish is common
on our eastern coast south of Cape Cod during the
summer, and, as I have shown in a recent paper, is a
most destructive enemy of the lobster. The horned
dogfish during the suuuner months has its range north
of Cape Cod, where it is exceedingly abundant, and
during tliis season plays havoc with the herring, the
mai'kerel, an<l other fishing operations. This species

although it has a gen»'ral resemblance to the smooth
dogfish, is (>asily distinguished by the two horns, one
lying in front of each dorsal fin. The habits, com-
position, and food pro))ertii's of tlii> two species are
very different.

The smooth dogfish is a l)(iiii.)iii I'eedfr-, preying al-

most entirely upon crabs, lol)sters and other erusta-

eeaiis. It does not r\ni in schools, as does the horned
dogfisli, whicli goes in (>normous numbers, preying up-
on till' large scltools of herring, mackerel, and upon
fish caught on the trawler's line.
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In composition the flesh of the smooth dogfish is free

from oil, resembling most closely the cod. The homed
dogfish, on the other hand, contains a large percenta^re

of oil and in this respect most closely resembles the

salmon.
From the standpoint of palatability I have good tes-

timony that the fresh smooth dogfish is just as good

as flounder, halibut, or any other of the standard

food fishes. I have had the fish served several times

in various ways at the mess of the Marine Hiolopieal

Laboratory, at one of the private boarding houses in

Woods Hole, Mass., and in a number of private homes.

In all cases, whether or not the persons knew what
they were eating, favorable comments were made as

to the texture and flavor of tiie fish. Not one ad-

verse criticism was heard. Concerning the flavor of

freshly prepared horned dogfish I can not speak from
personal experience, but there is abundant testimony

that it is good. The Commissioners on Fislieries and
Game of JIassachusetts have personally reported its

palatability, the lack odor or "strength," and the good
consistency when cooked or canned. They say it

closely resembles halibut. Tlie horned dogfish has in

recent j'cars been exploited in England as a valuable

cheap food. A writer in a London paper states that

the Plymouth council engaged an expert cook to pre-

pare dogfish for the table with and without sauce, and
that the published opinions of tho.se who partook were
excellent as to the color, flavor, and firmness of the

food. Both species are nutritious and boneless and
are therefore a safe food for both the young and the

aged.

The dogfishes are not only palatable in the fresh

condition, but are as good as many other fislies when
preserved by the standard methods. The horned dog-

fish being in composition most like the salmon is best

adapted for canning and is considered as good as the

medium grades of salmon. A packer in Petit de

Qrat, Cape Breton, in 1904 sent me a dozen cans of dog-
fish he had packed. I passed them around to my
friends, who prepared the contents in different ways
(fried, scalloped, creamed, etc.) In these forms the

canned article was highl3' praised for flavor and pala-

tability. Samples were also sent to several hotels,

where the fish was served to the guests as "Japanese
iialibut,'' and was pronounced most acceptable. An
establishment at Halifax has bi^eii canning large <)uau-

tities and putting them on the market labelled "ocean
whitefish." A firm at Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, has been suc'-'';'jf"l in selling the eariiied ar-

ticle as "sea bass."
The smooth dogfi.sh iomihI south of C'ajie ( 'od is

preserved best by salting and drying according to the
same method emj)loyed for jjreparing dry salt cod. The
product very much resembles cod, but has the advant-
age of being boneless. I have had creamed salt dog-
fish served in the mess hall of the Marine Biological
Laboratory to a score or more of persons. They all

reported that they could detect little or no difference
between it and the ordinary salt codfish.

The flesh of the dogfish is apparently just as diges-
tible as that of other fishes, is palatable, nutritious, and
easily preserved. The fish are so abundant and easily
obtained that they are ridiculously cheap. But preju-
dice is barring this wholesome food from our menus.
People seem more willing to starve than to eat this
fi.sh, just because it bears the name "dog." The prob-
lem now is how to put the fish on the market without
and offensive label and at the same time meet the -spirit

and letter of our pure-food law.

The packing of both mussels and dogfish ought to
become a large industry. Conditions are good for cre-
ating a market for them. They are a cheap, whole-
some food for the masses and constitute a field of op-
portunity for the fisherman, the paeker, and the mer-
chant.

CANADIAN FISHERIES PROTECTION CRUISLi: •VIGILANT," EMPLOYED UPON THE GREAT LAKES.
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PISCATORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
"Charley" Earle, the popular salesman of the Mari-

time Fish Corporation, is kept pretty busy these days
singing the "British Navy" and other patriotic songs.

Charley is an optimist in the fish business, and does not
consider that German sausage will beat Finnan Haddie.

When at the Exhibition keep a good look-out for

James' lighthouses. Lighthouses as a rule are meant
to steer clear of, but the genial P.T. 's "Beacons" are

intended to lead one in the right direction.

Mr. Andrew Halkett, naturalist of the Marine and
Fisheries Department, will be on deck at the Govern-
ment Exhibit. What the learned professor does not
know about fish is not worth knowing, but they say
that the Wigle Fish found at last year's exhibition

has completely floored him and has up to date eluded
scientific classification.

Mr. Fred. J. Hayward, who represented British Co-
lumbia at the last Fisheries Exhibitfi will not come east

this year. Fred's journey eastward last season was
momentous with such incidents as train wrecks, hurri-

canes, cloud burstrand hold-ups. He's a married man
now, and is taking no chances.

We are sorroy Mr. A. L. Hager of the Canada Fish-

ing Co. will be unable to come east for the Exhibition.

We would like to see some of our fish friends from
Winnipeg and other centres at the Exhibition. They
would be proud of their business.

A. H. Brittain, managing director of the Maritime
Fish Company, while a busy man will be on deck.

Last year he did a lot to make the exhibit a success.

If you want to talk fish just mention the word.

TO INVESTIGATE NORTHERN FISHERIES.

Commissioned by the fisheries department of the

federal government of Canada to ascertain the actual

commercial value of sturgeon and other fish in the

waters off the east coasts of Hudson and James Bays,

C. D. Melville of Edmonton started from Cochrane,
Ont., early in June on a journey of six months. The
trip includes 1,500 miles of canoe-paddling.

Officials of the department of fisheries have received

reports that Hudson and James Bays abound with
sturgeon, and it is now decided to make a thorough
investigation- of these waters, also the rivers in the

districts to be visited. A second expedition has gone
to inve.stigate the fishing possibilities in the strats of

Hudson Bay, confining its operations to the deep sea.

HOW HE WEIGHED IT.

Farmer Hiram sold butter to the village grocer and
took sugar in exchange. It seemed to Farmer Hiram,
after. a while?' that the sugar he was getting was short

wflight. Ho he went over to the grocery shop to make
a complaint.

"Look here, Mr. Jones," he said, "it seems to me
you're giving me short weight sugar."

"No," sffid Jones, in a dry voice; "no, that can't be,

for in measuring out Ihat sugar of yours, T always

use a pound of your butter as a weight!"

SOME DAILY EPIGRAMS.

Electric signs let out some brilliant remarks.

A mean man always measures the world by his own
•standard.

Btit a crank ceases to be a crank when he does you
a good turn.

A woman seldom nags her husband unless he is that
kind of husband.

They say that happiness is a habit. Well, here's
hoping you'll get the habit!

Indifference is the one thing capable of freezing the
milk of human kindness.

The high cost of living still enables home to pose as

the dearest place on earth.

Some men wait for things to turn up, and some
others turn them up while they wait.

The average man accepts advice with about as much
grace as a tramp accepts a bar of soap.

It's a pity we can't put some of our youthful enthu-
siasm in cold storage and keep it for old age.

But there is always this hope for a molly coddle good
boy—he is apt to run across some tough kid who will

take it out of him.

Some people mistake notoriety for fame.

There is a saving clause in every miser's creed.

It's sometimes easier to bear it than it is to grin.

Generating hot air is easier than getting up steam.

Some men are nothing more than animated threats.

Weather strips are now classified as long felt wants.

Many a man punctures his tire on the road to wealth.

It is better to be on pleasure bent than on duty broke.

The art of pretending is not confined to regular ac-

tors.

The more people give the easier it is to forgive

them.

A vivid imagination is as dangerous as a little learn-

ing.

Those who i)ay as they go usually find the going

good.

Any man under a cloud naturally appears in a bad
light.

Don't worry unless you can draw a salary for so

doing.

A bilious man should rather enjoy being handed a

lemon.

It's sometimes easier to discharge an obligation than

a cook.

If we sing our own praise we must provide our own
encore.

The income tax will no doubt produce a big crop of

strange bedfellows.

Why owe any one a grudge when we can pay as

we go?

Never pa.ss uj) your friends in order to gratify

strangers.

The silent watches of the night—those we forget to

wind.

Occasionally it is cheaper to move than to try to

live it down.

It is better to be good for revenue only than to be

bad for fun.

Most fire escapes are patterned after the straight and
iiHiiow way.
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SAFETY FIRST
BEACON BRAND

DO NOT TAKE CHANCES!
DEAL WITH THE BIG HOUSE

The F. T. JAMES Co. Limited
TORONTO

FISH-FOOD SPECIALISTS

We handle Fish of all kinds, and nothing but Fish. Write us.

Eat tish 1 This cry to the public, eager to reduce the

present high cost of living, is being taken up in all

parts of the country by the daily newspapers, which at

last realize that in fish there is the solution of the living

problem now confronting the poor man and his family.

Not only are the newspapers saying eat fish, but
readers—the intelligent ones in the big cities — are
writing letters to the editors of their favorite papers,
preaching the same gospel—eat fish. 1). M. E. Penn-
ington, of the I'nited States P"'ood Research Laboratory
was at the new fish pier in Boston last week, and told

the commission men and dealers to advocate fish eat-

ing, and so the good work goes on. The longer tlic

cry eat fish continues,. and the louder it becomes, the

greater will be the consumption of fish. With the low
prices prevailing on all varieties of fish at the present
time, there is no reason why the consumption should
not be double what it now is. Only recently

there were fifteen varieties of salt water fish sell-

ing at five cents or less per poinid, wholesale. Sea
bass could be had at a cent a pound, market cod, a

cent and a half, croakers a cent a pound ; haddock, two
cents; pollock, a cent and a half; weakfish, at three

cents, and bluefish at five and half cents. What is

needed now is not more fish, bvit a greater demand.

—

Fishing.

I Engine Bargains
J t) H.r. Ciray marine, $75; 4 cycle 7 H.P., 2

« cylinder |I25; 2 H.P. at $35; 3 H.P. at $40;

A 3 cylinder, 4 cycle, $150; 2 1-2 stationary
$90.00; 8 H.P. stationary. $175; 12 H.P. sta-
tionary. $225; 18 H.P. stationary; 25 H.P. sta-
tionary. Send for list, also catalogue of new
ones.

GUARANTEE MOl OR CO.
i HAMILTON - CANADA

According to the Richmond Record, the Madame
Island fishermen last week were compelled to throw
overboard hundreds of barrels of herring owing to
there being no salt to pickle them.

Jones (in fashionable restaurant)—"Don't order
anything for me. I'm not hungry."
Smith—"But you will be by the time the waiter

brings it."

A new life-saving station is to be built and a high-

power lifeboat is to be added to the equipment of the

Point Pelee life-saving station at Lake Erie.

We may discover a fault in a friend in ten seconds

that we probably couldn't discover in ourselves in

ten years.

Unless a man posse.s.scs self-cot) fro! he is little better
than a slave.

Many a man would gladly take the bull by the horns
—if the bull would stand for it.

It's hard to convince a man that he ought to work
when he doesn't have to.
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FISHING SUPPLIES
Nowhere outside of the f 'ity of Halifax can a better line of Fishing Supplies be found than we carr>- ^

in stock. Some of our Specialties are :

—

J

t Trawl Kegs, Cotton Lines, Arthur James Fish Hoolis, American Standard Nets, J
* Plymouth Manilla Rope, Caller Herrin, Cutch, Miller's Extract Hemlock, Cape Ann J
f Fishing Anchors, Fish Barrels, Bulk Salt, Bag Salt, Dories, etc., etc. J

I
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT t

I A. N. WHITMAN & SON, LIMITED I

I
CANSO, NOVA SCOTIA I

+

+
+

+

ESTABLISHED 1874

I

D. HATTON COMPANY, Montreal
Largest Receivers and Distributors of all kinds of FISH in the

Dominion
I
t

Experts in the handling of BULK and SHELL OYSTERS

I Ask for our Niobe Brand of Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, and Sardines

i in the purest of Olive Oil. Also our Ivory Brand of Pure Boneless |

I Codfish in 2" blocks, 20lb. boxes $
+t

aooooooaooaoooooooaoooaoaooooooooaoaooooooaooaoooooooooooQaoaooaoooooooooooooooooooooc

Everywhere in Canada

CURED AND PACKED
ONLY BY

LIMITED

YARMOUTH, N.S.

ask for

Grade ' A ' Boneout Finnan Haddies

Gateway Brand Boneless Fish

Gateway Brand Shredded Fish

Gateway Brand Pickled Cod

Mayflower Brand Shredded Fish

"GATEWAY" Brands of Fish I

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
o
a
a

g
o
o
o
o
I00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000006

THE GENUINE INDEPENDENT HOUSE ?

CHARLES LYONS CO., Inc.
Wholesale iind OommisRion Dealers In

Carp, Sturgeon, Caviar, and all Lake and River Fish
26 PECK SLIP Tel. 16.58 Beekman NEW YORK

No connoctlon with any other hnuar. ('.om-spondence solicited

I CHARLES NOBLE Jr. COMPANY |
I Wholesale Producer., Importer! and Shippers of FRESH, CHILLED. SMOKED. SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

? FISH, OYSTERS AND CLAMS puroy brand DEEP SEA OYSTERS
J

Phonoi B«II, S«n«ca 2257-2258; Frontier 1247 infler 6 p.m. and Sundiiy«' ; Brll. Creiont 2 or North 93«: Frontier 62033; Frontier J
29331 lOy>l«ri>« A

48-50 LI OYD STREET 20-22-24-26 LAKE STREET l
Commercinl Slip (Buffalo Harbor i BUFFALO, N.Y. J
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Exceptional

Angling Opportunities

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one

that leases exclusive hunting and fishing territories over large

areas of forest, lakes and rivers, both to Clubs and private in-

dividuals, with the privilege of erecting camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing

clubs, with camp privileges already provided, and often with

the right of erecting private summer homes on suitable sites on

the club territory.

i] On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and

hunting are absolutely free to residents of the Province, and

the only charge to non-residents is the cost of the non-resident

fishing or hunting license

I

To The Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from

Portland and other foreign sources is directed to the excep-

tional opportunities of obtaining their supply from the Baie

des Chaleurs and the North Shore of the St. Lawrence, to their

own advantage and that of their customers, and to the benefit

;ij of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all Information apply to-'

TH[ MINISTER OF COLONIZIITI,

FISHERIES OF THE PROICE OF OUEBEC

I
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SOFTNESS
Do you know that the general method of making oiled

clothing soft takes away part of the waterproof qualities?

We can supply you with durable oiled clothing as soft

as a kid glove. Manufactured by a process which enables

us to guarantee every garment absolutely waterproof.

* * *

g THREE QUALITIES

I ^lf^^ ^M^i ^^
= WRITE FOR PRICES— THEY WILL CERTAINLY INTEREST YOU.

I
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED I

TORONTO
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A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF CANADA
THE SCIENCE OF FISH CULTURE AND THE USE AND VALUE OF FISH PRODUCTS

F. WILLIAM WALLACE
EDITOR

The INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, Limited
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - - • MONTREAL, CANADA '

TORONTO OFFICE .- 44 - 4S LOMBARD ST
VANCOUVER OFFICE:

912 DOMINION BUILDING.

Published on the 24th day of each month. Changes of advertisements should be in the publisher's hands ten days before that date.

Cuts should be sent by mail, not by express. Readers are cordially invited to send to the Editor items of Fishery news, also articles on

subjects of practical interest. If suitable tor publication these will be paid for at our regular rates.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

SUBSCRIPTION: Canada, Great Britain and United States, $L00; Elsewhere, $L50, payable in advance.

Vol. I. MONTREAL, SEPT. OCT., 1914 Nob. 9-10

The Fish Eating Campaign
The CANADIAN FISIIKRMAN would strongly urge

all the wholt'.sak'i-s haiidliii^ Canadian fish to begin a

campaign advertising tiie extensive use of fish as a food

this coming winter. Conditions are right for introduc-

ing fisli as a clieap and i)alatable food foi- those who

wish to keep down livint; expenses during these stren-

uous times.

rndoubtedly, the l)est publicity is from the reading

coUunns of the daily newspai)ers, but, even when the

matter is supplied to them, editors are prone to regard

articles on fish as being uniini)ortant and they are con-

signed to the waste paper basket. As our fraternal

journal, the Fishing Gazette, says editorially

:

"Wholesale fish dealers cannot afford to advei'tise

their cheap fish, and still the public-spirited publish-

ers. who claim to be serving the people, who print al!

the news that's i)aid for, won't print anything about

free fisli or cheap fish because it's not news, for it has

not been paid for. When it is too high the news-

papers do it all right, but when it eouu's to telling the

poor how to reduce the cost of living, say—by eating

fis'h instead of meat—the newapai)ers won't do it be-

cause they are not being jiaid to advertise fish."

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN is willing to assist

the fishing industry in a jiublicity cauipaign to promote

the eating of nu)re fish and less meat. We have several

good ideas alojig this line and are at present develo])-

ing some of them, but we would be glad to hear from
nuMubers of the trade on the subject. Suggestions will

be carefully considered and a plan evolved whereby
we can start the ball rolling. Cnited effort can ac-

complish much and if «. cmii >:r\ the trade together

and work along some well defined i)lan there is not

the least doubt but what we can boost the eating of

more fish in Canada. Hy doing so, the whole indus-

try will benefit, fishermen and distributors, and the

general public will also share.

The CANADIAN FISHERMAN has no love for the

Kaiser, but we will give him credit for boosting the

fisii business of Cermany. With his untiring energy

he popidarized fish as a food, subsidized the German
fisheries, and brought the fishing industry of his coun-

try to a very high standard.

Germany's Fish Trade with

South America
In the export fish trade to South Anu'rica, Caimdian

exporters have a chance to cai)ture Geriimnys activi-

ties in that particular line. Taking the Argentine Re-
public, we fiiul that Germany exported the following

fish foods there during the year ended l)eceiid)er 31,

1912:
I

Codfish vahieil at M).r)t)4 pesos.

Preserved fish valued at 4,80}» i)e«os.

Sardines valued at 27,070 pesos.

Other fish valued at .'^'2,080 pesos.

(The Argentine peso is equal to 96'/o cents).

During the same period Canada exported preserved
fish to the value of 23.668 pesos to Argentina, which,
when compared with Germany's total value of 150,523
pesos, looks as if there ia a good market in the Argen-
tina for Canadian fish.

In the fish trade of Brazil, Germany exported co<l
to tlir VMliir „\- 88,226 |)aper milreis and preserved
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and f'xtracts of fish to the valiio of 9;"),156 jjajxT mil-

reis. Canada leads Germany in this trade by our ex-

port of cod valued at 2,813,420 paper milreis but in

fish extracts and preserved fisli we fall behind with

89,634 milreis value. Canada can make a bid for Ger-

many's fish trade Avith Brazil.— (Note: Paper milreis

is equal to 381/2 cents.)

Germany's Glue Trade with

Canada
The British Board of Trade and the Department of

Trade and Commerce of Canada are now engaged in

waging a war against Austria and Germany. The ex-

port trade of the two countries is at a standstill and

Great Britain and her Colonies are out to capture

all they can get of it.

In so far as the fisheries are concerned, Germany

and Austria exported but very little to Canada, but

it is interesting to note that we imported glue, glue

stock, mucilage, powdered and sheet glue to the value

of $38,380 during the year ending March 31st, 1914.

Now that this source of supply is stopped what is to

prevent us from supplying ourselves with fish glues

manufactured right here in Canada! Fisli glue of Can-

adian manufacture could be used to offset what we
imported from Germany and an important industry

would be encouraged.

War and British Fishermen
The dastardly work of sowing contact mines in the

waters of the North Sea by the Germans has resulted

in a number of disasters to British fishing vessels, and

practically stojiped all fishing oi)erations in those

waters. The survivors of the many steam trawlers

and herring drifters blown up relate terrible stories

of the havoc wrought by these imseen dangers. Ves-

sels steaming for port or fishing grounds have been

torn asunder without warning and their surviving

crews left clinging to floating wreckage.

Instances of the terrific power of these mines can

be imagined when the whole forward part of a steam

trawler was blown off as soon as her stem struck.

Another vessel struck a mine amidships and was in-

stantly torn in half; another had her port side ripi)ed

out, while yet another had the trawl gear which she

was towing shivered to .shreds of wood aiul rope.

The work of ch'aring the seas of Tiiiiies lias largely

been undertaken by the fishermen of the steam traw-

lers working under Admiralty orders. The area in

which mines are presumed to be located is swept by
means of a long wire hawser towed astern between
two trawlers. The anchor roi)es of the mines are ex-

ploded by rifle fire. Floating mines not attached to

anchors cannot be caught in this manner and there

are no means of avoiding them except by keeping a

good look-out in daylight. As they are often painted

in colours resembling the water they are exceedingly

hard to detect ami it is from mines of this nature that

most of the trawlers reported nussing in the North

Sea are supposed to have foundered.

Many of the German mines were distributed from

German steam trawlers flying the Dutch, Norwegian

Swedish and Danish flags. As fishing craft, these ves-

sels passed out thro\igh the British fleets without being

held up. One of them was later discovered scattering

their destructive machines off the British coast with

the result that all fishing vessels are being overhauled

and searched.

We in Canada have much to be thankful for that our

fishing grounds are free from such a danger and that

our fishermen are free to prosecute their business

without fear from the hostile acts of the enemy. With
the British Navy in command of the High Seas, the fish-

ing industry of Canada may well voice their thanks

to the gallant fellows keeping guard over the enemy
in the waters of the world.

Canada's Gifts to Creat Britain

Besides providing a contingent of fighting men and
naval vessels, Canada has come to the aid of the Mother
Country with splendid gifts of flour, coal, oats, potatoes

and last but not least, fish. The latter gift consists

of canned salmon irom the Province of British Colum-
bia.

Nova Scotia's gift consisted of coal and while we
do not criticise this generous offer for a moment, yet it

seems to us that Nova Scotia would have been better

represented with a gift of dried, preserved and salted

fish. A gift of this nature would have encouraged
the fishing industry more than the coal gift would help
the coal trade in Canada, and the distribution of Nova
Scotian fish in Great Britain would undoubtedly aid
in establishing a nuirket some time in the future.

Prol)al)ly a gift of fish may be given at a latter date.
Coupled with New Brunswick's present of potatoes, the
I)!)or of England will always have a warm spot for the
Maritime Provinces of Canada if Nova Scotia provides
the other essential to the staple British dinner of fish

jukI potatoes.

Special Notice

The Special Exhibition Number of the CANADIAN
FISllEH.MAN having been published later than usual

in order to appear during Exhibition time, we find it

neees.sary to adjust our publication dates and the pre-

sent number is published on the 24th of this month as

a combined September-October issue. The November
issue will be published on the 24th of October.
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Editorial Notes

Canadian lu-rrint; is a fish food that would stand a

lot of boosting. Tlic catidi appears to be plentiful this

Fall and it would hv hard to procure a more palat-

abli' food. With the new regulations reprarding the

piekling and paeking of herring in foree, a splendid

business is open to enterprising firms. They have got

to be put up right, however. The publie is particular

nowadays and ill-eooi)ered barrels, eheap packages, and

stale, rusty fish will never seH and slackness of this

nature kills the trade and the demand.

• • • •

The CANADIAN FISHP^RMAN compliments the

Fisheries Department for the splendid little book

p''ish, and how to cook it," p\d)lished by the Depart-

ment this fall. Nicely printed and haiulsomely gotten

up, this little volume will do much to assist in develop-

ing a demand for our fish if it can be distributed to

the right people. It will pay you to write the Depart-

ment of Naval Service for a copy.

We wouUl suggest that more fish be included in

the diet of prisoners in Canadian penitentiaries. Fish

should be served at least three times a week.

The Militia Department might also take the hint and

supply a liberal diet of Canadian fish to the many
thou.sands of our sohiiers in concentration camps. It

all helps the trade and assists in building up an impor-

tant industry. The fishermen have to suffer tiirough

the war and it is only fair tiiat they be given encourage-

ment. The food supplies and fitting out bills on the

Bank vessels are liable to be high and as tiie fishermen

have to pay, it is up to the Government officials in

various supply departments to purchase more fish and

help them out.

With the Fall fishing season commencing, we would

call the attention of vessel owners and masters to the

safety regulation which calls for a supply of food and

a full water jar in every dory which goes over the

side of a vessel on the grounds. Safety First is the

watchword nowadays.

Mr. (leo. W. Wilson, Secretarv of the Skeena Kiver
Fisheries, Lt<l., called at the oftice of the CANADIAN
FISHKHMAX recently. Mr. Wilson, like all British

Columbians, has an unbounded faith in the future of
the Coast Fisheries. Mr. Wilson is returning by way
of Boston and Chicago.

The Digby Schooner Lila (i. IJoulilier, Captain Ar-
thur Casey, arrived in Digby on September "ilst, with
100.000 lbs. of fresh fish. This is the ves.sel's first trip

under the Caiuidian flag, and it is to be hoped that

she will continue to make good stocks.

The German Fishing Industry

How The War Affects It.

Writing in the -Fish Trade (Jazette,'" Quibbon

says:—In Kngland the influence of the war on the

fisheries is by no means good, particularly in regard to

the herring fishing, but we may congratulate oiirselves

when we contrast our position with that of (Jermany.

Here we are able to have the greater part of our

trawling fleet which is now ocupied in nnne-sweeping

engaged in its peaireful ijursuit of catching fish, and

all the markets of the world are open for such pro-

ducts as we care to export, save the markets belong-

ing to the enemy. Not a single German vessel can

shoot a net or trawl in the North Sea, or anywhere
except in the German Bight and along the strips of

coast commanded by shore artillery or mines, or in

the Baltic. It is a curious fact that the Baltic should

have become to all intents and purposes a German
sea, by virtue of the German Navy moored in the

Kiel Canal or lying in the lee of Heligoland, since the

existance of the canal enables it to pa.ss ra[)idly from
one sea to the other.

The Baltic Fisheries.

The German Baltic coast is extensive, stretching
from Denmark, on the west to Russia on the east,

and the fisheries are varied, and, although not to be
compared with those in the North Sea, they are of

some importance. About 19,000 fishermen with 11,-

'>()() boats are engaged and the value of the catch last

year was $25,000,000. The boats are mostly small,

and many of the fishermen are only occasionally em-
ployed in fishing. Lately, however, many boats of
a better type have been introduced and about 300
of them are provided with motor engines. Owing to

thet low salinity of the water compared with that of
the North Sea, the predomiimting fishes are not the
.same as in the latter. The haddock is absent, and
indeed pratically all the mendiers of the cod fannly
except the cod it.self, which is taken along the whole
coast with lines, seines, set nets and traps. The mo.st

important fishes are the ell, flounder, plaice, sprat,
herring (the small Baltic variety), pike, perch, bream,
tench, roach. The "smoking" indu.stry flourishes
along the Baltic coast, there being about 450 smoking
establislnnents, chiefly for sprats, but eels, herrings,
flounders, plaice, mackerel, salmon and .sturgeon are
also prepared in the same way. The Kiel sprats are
famous throughout the Fatherland. The total weight
of the fish taken from the Baltic by the Germans is

about 700,000 cwts annually.

FISHERIES STATISTICS, JULY, 1914.

The total value of the sea fisheries, to the fishermen
during the month of July was .$2,939,495, or an in-
crease of .$391,098 over the same month Ja.st year.
The lobster catch was not so large as during the

same period last season, but there was an increa.se in
the quantity of salmon, cod, haddock and herring
taken, for which, as a rule, better prices were obtained.
A good run of salmon was reiwrted from British (Co-

lumbia, but owing to unfavorable weather conditions,
fishing oi)erations were sonu>what hampered.

Since the opening of the lobster season in November
last, till the end of Jidy, there were 147,702 vases
canned, and 78,597 cwts. shipped fresh. During the
corresponding period in the preceding year 149.704
eases were canned and 93,.')36 cwts. shii")i)e«l in sh<ll
or used fresh.
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THE FISHERIES EXHIBIT CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

A description of the Finest Fish Exhibit Ever Shown to the Canadian Public.

The Canadian National Exhibition held at Toronto
offered many attractions to the visitor, but we ven-
ture to state that none of them exceeded in interest

the remarkably well arranjfed exliibit of Canadian fish

and fish products staged in tlie Dominion Government
Huildinjr.

As those in the trade arc well aware,' fish is an xui-

usually hard proposition to make an attractive show
out of. The very finest specimens of fish are liable

to appear flabby and stale looking: after a lonj? journey
from sea and lake to the Exhibition and the warm wea-
ther prevailing during the display play havoc with
perishable exhibits. However, in sj)ite of the draw-

minion (Tovernment Marine and Fisheries Department,
and the distribution of a little book entitled "Fish, and
how to cook it" to the pid)lic assisted the prime object

of the Exhibit, namely, to show the people of the inland
pi'ovinces the value fnid vai'iety of fish as a cheai) and
|)aUitHble food.

Marine and Fisheries Exhibit.

This stall was in charge of Mr. Andrew A. llalkett,

Naturalist to the Department of Marine and Fisheries,

and consisted of stuffed and mounted specimens of

Canada's fishes^—fi-csh atul salt water. From tiny sun
fish to loi'dly halibut they ranged and each of the many
specimens were ticketed with a card giving name, lo-

Exhibit of Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.

backs, the Fisheries display was striking and attrac-

tive and the fish on view looked as fresh and as tempt-

ing as if they ha<l but recently come out of the water.

To kee[) the show in A.l order and condition and to

avoid any smell likely 1o prejudice the public, the vari-

ous exhibitors had their work cut out for them. Fresh

fish were received daily and stale tish immediately re-

placed and removed. This necessitated many re-ar-

rangenients of the stalls and the gentlenu'u in charge

of the several stands certainly deserve credit for their

work in keeping things uj) to the mark of attractive-

ness.

The Exhibition lasted for two weeks, from August

2!»th to September 12th and in the course of that time

fully a million persons visited the fish display. As an

advertising medium, the Fisheries Exhibit will un

doubtedly bring good results, not only to the exhibi-

tors, but to the whole lishing industry of Canada.

The dis|il))v \i;is lielil iMidei' the auspiees of the Do-

cality found, size, weight, ami all particulars regarding
the tish. The natural colors of every fish were careful-
ly i-eproduced on the stuffed specimen aiul as an object
of natural history the display received unusual atten-

tion. JMr. llalkett was also in charge of the

British Columbia Fisheries Exhibit.

\\ hich consisted of ciuuied salnion, halibut, herring and
other I'acific fish products in addition to salmon, smok-
ed and ki[)pered. Mritish Columbia's exliibit was
not as extensive as it might have been, but the dis-

tance from the coast to Toronto militated against the
sending of anything other than eainied and preserved
fish products.

Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd.
.Xova Scotia and the .\tlantie lisherics were ably re-

presented in the tine show of the .Maritime Fish Cor-
poration. Ijfd., of Canso, Digby and Montreal. This
exhibit was in charge of Mr. A. II. Uritfain, Manag-
ing Director of the Company, assisted by Mr. C. 11.
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Earle and Mr. II. Welham. Tastefully decorated witli

fla^s, palms and pictures, the main .stand of this coni-

j>aiiy preseiiteil a fine appearance and a remarkable
range of fisli |)roducts was shown in canned haddock,
halibut, herrinj;, co«ltish atui various brands of dried
and shredded tish. An attractive feature of the dis-

play was the model of the itO-ton fishing schooner
"Dorothy M. Smart" owned by the Company and
operated out of their Digby branch. The model is 39

ineiu'S over all and is complete in every particular

—

the spars being made of Oregon pine with all blocks

and iron work of aluminum. Ten miniature do(d)le

trawl dories were nested on her decks and sails con-
sisting of mainsail, foresail, jiniibo, jib, balloon, stay-

sail and fore and nuiin gafF-topsails were set on the
masts. The rigging, sidelights, jigs, halliards and
sheets were all fitted and rove off on the model exactly
as they are on the original schooin>r. This beautiful

l)iece of work was made <lown in Shelburne, N.S., by
Mr. Colin (". King, Mr. T. II. White and Miss King,
and is a marvel of Nova Scotian handicraft.

The F. T. James Company's Exhibit,

was largely representative of tiu- lake fisheries and
it would be hard to deeitle which was the most inter-

esting between them and the Maritime Company. The
disjjlay was in charge of Mr. F. T. .laiiu's, President of

the Company, assisted by Mr. Coutts and others.

The stall had, as outstanding decorative features,

two miniature lighthouses at each corner equipped

with the regulation occulating fla.sh lights. These were
a striking embodiment of the Company's "Beacon"
trade mark and showed great originality in stall de-

signing.

The display consisted of strictly fresh fish changed
daily, and kept in condition by powdered ice, water
sprays and electric fans. The specimens shown were
largely fresh water fish—pike, pickerel, trout, stur-

geon, ba.ss, whitefish, perch, dore, etc., with British

Columbia and (iaspe salmon and a few species of salt

water fish. A large Florida turtle, a model pound net

in a tank, and a clevei- arrangement of stattu'tte'boys

fishing with miniature rods in a glass a(puirium filled

Exhibit of F. T. James Co. Toronto.

Other interesting features in the exhibit consisted of

a number of swordfish heads and illuminated life-

buoys representing the Company's trade mark, also

various specimens of fish by-i)roducts in oils, fertili-

zers and glues.

in the Cold Storage section of the Fisheries Exhibit,

the Maiitime Company had a fine showing of fresh and
frozen sea fish of every kind caught in the Atlantic

and of value as food. This included swordfish, hali-

but, salmon, shad, gaspereaux, Canadian soles and
floiuiders, skate and sipiid. In the Cold Storage show-
case sam|)les of finnan baddies and various smoked and
cured fish were shown in addition to clams, mussels,

whelks, lobsters, crabs and other shelltish. For an ex-

hibit of sea food, the Maritime Company certainly put

up a show which was well worth visiting and which
will assist not only themselves, but the whole fishing

industry of Canada by the publicity which they have
given Canadian fish to the consumers of inland Canada.

with turtles and live fish constituted an ingenious at-

traction to sightseers. The decorative features of

pound and gill nets were snpi)lied by the John Leckie
Company of Toronto.

The Cold Storage Chamber and Showcase.

One of the interesting features in connection with
the recent Fish Exhibit at the Exhibition, was the

method in which the frozen fish and fresh (ish was kept
in condition. F^-om the photographs you will notice

that the tish was displayed in two rooms and the show-
case, in the former, frozen tish was shown, and thi' lat-

ter, fresh fish. The temperature at which the frozen
tish was held, was in the neighborhood of 1") (legs, and
the fresh tish about 34 degs. The rooms were built of
pure corkboard, the windows being four thicknesses
of plate glass—the construction of the showcase being
absolutely identical, excepting that the top was divid-
I'll off into a lift-up ])oi-tion, so ;is to trive the ready
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access to the luiiidliiifj of the fish. The lisli in tlic

showcase were laid on tiled trays'.

The temperatures wei-e inaiiitairied by ineaiis of

mechanical refrif^eration on tlie ammonia system. In

the rooms, the pipes were placed on the ceiling and the

walls, in the showcase, in the centre.

The outfit consisted of a vertical twin enclosed type

Compressor, which was driven l)y means of an electric

motor, belted to flywheel. The compressor operates

at a speed of !')() K.P.M's, and com])resses the ammonia
gas into a doui)le pipe condenser. Thi.s condenser con-

sists of a series of pipes connected at the ends to

headers, the ammonia passing between the outer and
inner tube, and through the inner tiibe water is cir-

culated counter-currently. Hy this means the gas is

cooled down into a li(|uid form, and passes on to the

]i(|nid receiver, and from there to the regulating valve.

At the regidating valve, the licjuid ammonia is ex-

away comjtletely with the losses, which result when no
means of keeping them fresh is at hand. Of course,

mo.st han<ilei's at present carry fresh fish by means of

ice, but this form has its limitations, as ice is very
seriously affected by hot weather conditions, causing

it to melt (piicker, whereas cold, nu^chanically con-

trolled, is a comi)lete safeguard.

So far as frozen fish is concerned, the advantages
of iiieehanical refrigeration are still further marked,
as by this means the fisli can be practically maintained
at the t<'mpei-atiire at which sanu- has been handled at

tiu' wholesale houses. With ice it is impossible, ex-

cepting by tiu' use of salt in conjunction with the ice,

to obtain a lower temperature in the rooms or boxes, of

about 36 to 40 degs. and this naturally depends upon
the type of box, etc. With this high temperature, froz-

en fish, will luiturally thaw out very rapidly, result-

ing in either loss or the disadvantage of a very small

British Columbia Exhibit and part of Cold Storage Showcase.

pandcd, whicli causes tlie ainnionia to be lowci'cd in

temi)erature. This lii|ui(l passes through the coils in

the rooms, is slowly evaporated, and then iliviwii bfu-k

to the compressor this jn'ocess liciug continuous.

In order to give the frozen (ish a good appearance,

after same had been arranged in tlie rooms, and the

rooms low<"re(l to the desired temperature; tliey were

sprinkled with water, which naturally formed a thin

coaling of ice, giving an extremely good appi'arniic<' lo

the whole fish display.

All who saw this exiiiliil were impressed witli the

great advantages whicii are to l)e oiitained iiy (lie ii.se

of mechanical refrigeialioii in coniiecl ion with fresh

fish and frozen fish handling. The resulting I'ealure,

of being able lo hold the fresh lish in perfect coiidilion

for a reasonable liMiglh of time iiiust necessarily di>

stock being held on hand.

We are quite satistieil that the serious consideration
of the trade in general, with the idea of going into
the installation of mechanical refrigeration for their

own particular line is one well worth the time.

The oiltMt at the Exhibition was installeil by the
Linde Canadian Hefrigeiation Company. Ltd., Mont-
real. This firm is a Canaiiian concern, Canadian capi-
talized, and is the only lirm in Miis line, actiudly manu-
raclni'iug theii' compressors in Canada. They have
heen ill business for tiie last eighti'cn years, and liav(>

lo-day branch offices in Torcuito, Winnipeg, Calgary,
Kdiiionton ami N'aneonver. 'i'hey iiave installed prac-
lii-ally the majority of the big li,><|i works in Britisli

Columbia, one of their installations being the eom-
ph'te plaiil for the IJrilish ('oluml)ia Packers, of Steves-

Ion, which was only Just lei'ently o]>ened.
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A BRIEF CONSIDERATION OF THE LAW RELATING
TO THE GRANTING OF EXCLUSIVE LEASES
OF AREAS FOR OYSTER CULTIVATION

By L. H. MARTELL, M.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law.

Scientists, quasi-scientists, experts and would-be ex-

perts, liave from time to time proimilfjated their views

concerning the oyster industry. Pamphh'ts and re-

ports, many and varied, have been issued by the De-

part of Marine and Fisheries suggesting highly theor-

etical methods of conservation and cultivation in so

far as the Oyster fishery is concerned. But I am not

concerned with scientific accomplishments, in the

premises, as I am not qualified to ad.iiulicatc in the

matter of scientific accomplishments, for a man must
be tried by his peers and the inferential ai)plication of

this maxim to scientific writers on Oyster Culture

would seem to me to be that the value of their effu-

sions can only be decided by men trained in our ITni-

versities who have made a study of the bi-valve.

Therefore my object is not to attempt a scientific

treatise, but rather to make a concise presentation of

the facts leading up to the present law relating to the

administration and control of the oyster fishery in

this country, and to show that there is a tendency to

exclude the public from their common law rights in

the oyster fishery and to grant the same to private

individuals or to corporations.

The question as to whether the right to grant leases

of an exclusive character for the private cultivation

of oysters was of Provincial or Federal Jurisdiction

was for a long tinu; a moot question (true the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries did grant a few exclusive

leases of oyster areas but they were null and void as

Parliament did not authorize the grants and it is tlie

province of Parliament alone to alienate from the pub-
lic its Common Law right of fishery). Owing to this

doubtful jurisdiction nothing of any importance was
done for a long time looking towards the granting of

exclusive leases. However, during the last months of

1910 or during the early i)art of 1911 the Department of

Marine and Fisheries sought a solution of the question,
and with a view to ari'iving at an agreement which
woidd permit the granting of exclusive leases, sug-
gested to the Governments of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, that pending a
decision by the ('ourts on the Moot question of juris-

diction in the premises, the governments of these pro-
vinces enter into an agreement with the federal authori-
ties which while conserving both federal and provin-
cial rights would, after legislation was secured from
Parliament, authorize and empower the federal auth-
orities to grant exclusive leases for oyster cultiva-

tion to private individtuds and to corporations.

The Government of Nova Scotia at once agreed to
the suggestion of the De[)artment of Marine and Fisii-

eries on condition that the (Jovernments of New Bruns-
wick and I'rince Kdward Island do liki'wise. which
they did, but before the time for exeeiiling the agree-
ments arrived the (lovernment of Prince Edward
island notified the Department of Marine and Fisher-
ies of its intention not to execute the agreenu>nt. The
Government of Nova Scotia was then asked if tli('\-

would sign the draft agi-cement on condition that the

(rOvernnuMit of New Brunswick did likewise and a
similar request was made of the Province of New
Brunswick, the condition of their signing to be that
Nova Scotia do the same. Both Governments agreed
but New Brunswick subsequently Avithdrew its ac-

ceptance of the ])roi)Ositioii, and as a consequence the
Oejnirtnu'nt of Marine and Fisheries dispaired of any
amicabk^ arrangement being arrived at with the pro-
vinces, and fleeided that there was nothing open to
it but to await the decision of the courts on the Fish-
ei\v Reference then ix'uding, which would settle the
moot question of jurisdiction.

However the Government of Prince Edward Island
subsequently seemed to realize that upon it resteil

the responsibility for the unsettled state of affairs
concerning the oy.ster fishery and industry, and as a
consequence the lion. J. A. Mathieson, K. C, Premier
and Attorney-General of the Province went to Ottawa
with a view to further lu'gotiations in the matter, with
the federal authorities. The result was the federal
authorities agreed, without prejudice to Dominion
rights, to ask Parliament to clothe the Govenor-Geuer-
al-in-Council with authority to enter into an agreement
with the Govertuuents of the various provinces where-
by the Provincial Governments would be authorized
to grant exclusive leases of areas for oyster cultiva-
tion and production. Pursuant to that undertaking of
the federal authorities the following laM' was enact-
ed :—
"The Governor-in-Council iiuiy, ui)on such terms

aiul conditions as are agreed ui)on, authorize the gov-
enniu'iit of any province to grant leases of such areas
of the sea-coast, bays, inlets, harbors, creeks, rivers
and estuaries of such i)rovince as the govennnent of
such lu-ovince considers suitable for the cultivation and
pro(lu(!tion of oysters, and any persons to whom siu-h
leases are granted by such province, shall, shall, sub-
ject to the fishery regulations of Canada, have the
exclusive right to the oysters [)roduced or found on the
beds within the limits of their respective leases: Pro-
vided that, in the event of such area.s, or any part
thereof, being a public harbor, nothing in this section
shall lu'ejudice th.> right or title of the Dominion to
the enjoyment and use of such harbor for every pur-
jiose other than the cultivation aiuT i)rodiict)on of
oysters.— (Sec. 2, George V., c. 2:5, S. I.; 4;") (Jeorjre
v., C. 4, S. 61.)

^

Following the foregoing enactment of Parliament
an agreement was at oiu'c entered into by the Govenor
General-in-Cotnu'il with the Governnifnt of the Pro-.
vince of Prince Kdward Islam! which agreement while
being without prejudice to federal or provincial
rights is substantially in (lir words of the statute
((uoted.

Th<' (fovernment of New Brunswick also entered into
a similar agreement, and the Hon. George TI. :\Iiirray.
K. C. L. li. 1).. Premier of Nova Scotia, uotifi.'d the
Department of Marin.' and Fisheries that while his
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Cioveniiin'iit was propainl to adlii-rc to its ori^fiiial

negotiations y«-t tlicy vviMv willing to sign an afrifc-

iiicnt similar to that cntiTcd into l).v the Fcilcial aiitli-

oritics with the I'lovincc of Nt-w Hrnnswick and I'riiicc

Kdward Island, and the NoVa Scotia (Jovernnit'iit sui)-

st-qiuMitiy I'Xccntcd sucii an aj^fffniiMit.

Tlic I'roviiUM- of Hritisii ('oiunil)ia at a latter date

exeented with tiie fedei-al authorities an apreenient

of the same eharaeter as that eonsumated by the

federal authorities with the provinces of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick and I'rince Kdward Island.

Tile result of the agreements would seem to he

that the i)rovinces have the authority to grant leases

of what may he called an exclusive character of such

areas of the sea-coast, hays, inlets, liarhors, creeks,

rivers and estuaries of the provinces as the Govern-
ment of the province concerned considers suitabh' for

the cultivation and j)roduction of oysters.

Following the execution by them of the agreement

aforementioned each of the legislatures of the var-

ious i)rovinees concerned, enacted a law authorizing the

(iovernor-in-("ouncil of their province to grant leases

of areas for oyster culture upon such considerations

or rents antl for such term or period as nuiy he deemed

expedient, and to prescribe the form of lease and ap-

plication therefor. In Nova Scotia the statute is

entitled "An Act Respecting the Oy.ster Fisheries of

Nova Scotia" and is chapter (i of the 19i:i Statutes of

Nova Scotia. That Act provides that the owner or

l)erson residing on the laml or any part thereof in

front of which the plot or area applied for may he sit-

uated, abutted or bounded, shall have prior right to

a lease of five acres of the plot or area situated in front

or abutting or bounding his property. When a lease

of any i)l()t or any area of barren bottom has been

applied for by any person other than the owner or

owners of the land in front of which said i>lot or area

may be situated, abutted bounded, tile person author-

ized in that behalf by the (ioveriior-iii-Coiincil shall

give to such owners the notice set out in the schedule

"A" to the Act which calls upon the owner or owners

to file with the Provincial Secretary within forty

days of the first publication of the notice a demand
that portions of such area not exceeding five acres

be allotted to him or them. On the owner or owners

failing to comply with the provisions of the notice

the area may be allotted to the person who has made
the application for it.

The laws of the other provinces in the premises

while having in view the same ob.iects as the law of

Nova Scotia, are not absolutely the same. Sjiace for-

bids me entering into an elaborate consideration of

the various provincial acts. Suffice it to say that they

demonstrate beyond a doubt that it would have been
far better if the provinces had at the outset conceded
to the federal authorities the right to grant leases, for

a uniformity would have resulted at any rate were
the federal authorities in absolute control, and fisher-

men and iiromoteis would have the satisfaction of

knowing that when they com])lied with the federal

law and regulations they had fulfilled all the require-

ments of the law relating to tlie Oyster fishery.

On the other hand the conditions now obtaining as

I'egards the control of the oyster fishery must of nec-

essity bring about a great deal of misunderstanding.
The regulating authority, tliat is to say, the right to

prescrilie the time or times of a year when oysters may
be fished for. caught, or taken, and the instruments
to be emjiloyed in su<*li fishing, cat<'hing or taking op-

erations, lies according to Constitutional Law, with the

federal authorities. It is therefore lawful for the fed-

eral authorities to at any time <leclare a close season
of a <*on8i<lerable length of time and not permit oysters

to be taken from any areas wliatsoevt'r, whether be-

longing to the jiiiblic or to a private iiKlividual or to

a corporation. This must have a deterrent effect upon
those who wish to <'ngage in oyster cultivation with a
view to profit, for after securing a lease from the pro-

vincial authorities for a term of years ainl cxptMiding
sums of money in the preparatory work of cultiva-
tion they might find that about the time they had
marketable oysters, the (lovernor (}eneraI-in-('ouncil.

luirsuant to the autliority vested in him by Parliament,
had passed a resolution forbidding the fishing, catch-
ing, taking or selling of oysters for a considerable
length of time, and thus tlii' li'ssei', whether a jirivate

individual or a cor])oratioii, would meet with consider-
able financial loss with no right to compensation from
the authorities res|)onsible for the loss. ! do not as-

sert that the federal authorities would do anything
.so drastic, yet is is quite competent for them to do
so. If the federal authorities had be-n conceded the
right of granting tlie leases, and a lessee found after
going to a great deal of expense in cultivating oysters
and bringing them to a fit condition for market the
(iovcnor (ieneral-in-('ouncil had pa.s.sed in the interim
a regulation which would previ-nt him from reaping
the K'ward of his toil and investment, it seems to me,
he would be able to succeed in securing compensation
froiii the federal treasury for the damage that accrued
to him as a result of the Crown having In spirit if not
in substance derogated from its grant.

Coming now to my a.ssertion that there is a tendency
to exclude the public from their common law rights
in the oyster fishery and to grant the same to private
iiulividuals. I may say that it is iiatent that tlio.se who
have taken leases of an exclusive character for oyster
cultivation have not been content with what are called
barren bottoms. 1 have been informed that in the
great ma.jority of ca.ses the areas leased have not
been absolutely barren of oysters. It is opeiilv as-
.serted by the fishermen of Prince FIdward Island' that
some of the areas leased to private individuals and to
coriiorations take in beds that, to so^ne extent, were
already ])roductive while in other cases the lea.sed areas
come very near to encroachments upon the most pro-
ductive oyster beds of Prince Kdward Island.

The result will be as time goes by to gradually ex-
ten(l to the best public oyster areas the i)rineip*le of
leasing them to jirivate individuals. The trusts seem
to hold sway in Canada, the rights of t;.e common ])eo-
ple are constantly violated or taken away from them
by statute to be hand.-.l over to the monied clas.se.s, and
therefore I am convinced that one needs neither to he
a projihet nor the son of a prophet to foretell the dav
when the oyster fishery will be, as a result of the eoil-
dition now obtaining in the matter of granting of
leases, absolut.-ly in the possession of corporations.
True the federal authorities still grant annual ovster
tislmig licenses, but if i>rivate indivi.lual and coriwra-
toiis succeed in getting control as tliev have been doing
of late. It would ai)i)ear the day is not far distant
when the la.st oyster fislierman 's annual license will
be granted. It therefore behoves all those who have
the interest of the fislieriiian at h<-art to bring such
pressure upon the powers that be. as to i.r.-venl them
from alienating the rights of the professional fisher-
men. Corporations must not be given control of the
oyst.-r tisheries to th.' exclusion of the regular fisher-
men, lor th.' jM'ople must rule and not an oligarchy of
corporations.
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ALASKA HALIBUT FISHERY
CONDITIONS AND PROSPECTS.

(U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, Document 797)

The commercial value of the halibut fishery of the

Pacific now greatly exceeds that of the Atlantic, and

in Alaska, as in Britisli Colnnibia, it is second in im-

portance only to the salmon fishery.

The great size of the halibut, the trifling lo.ss of

weight in dressing for market, and the generally re-

munerative price which it commands render its pur-

suit attractive to the fisherman, while its clean, white,

firm-grained flesh and its capacity to withstand much
handling and distant shipment, also its susceptibility

of preservation in a fresh state for extended periods

without serious loss in palatable flavor, find favor

alike with dealer and consumer.

In food value the halibut has liigli rank. Coiiipared

with meat its low price and minimum of waste in pre-

paring for the table combine to make it a favorite

with an ever-increasing number of consumers. For some

years a prejudice against cold-storage halibut from so

distant a source as the North Pacific hail a tendency

to deter its extended use in the Eastern States, but,

as a result primarily of the care exercised in handling

and transporting, this has been entirely overcome. The
growth of the trade has since been remarkable, with

every prospect of a steady continuaiuie under the pre-

sent methods of distribution.

Judged by statistics of sliii)iiieiits, the Pacific hali-

but shows no decline in abundance, yet the fact re

mains that for some years ])ast larger vessels of in-

creasing power and steaming radius have become neces-

sary to supply the market requirements. The great(>r

part of the halibut brought into Pacific ports formerly

originated from that wonderful lu'twork of channels

and f ords which cut into the coasts of British (-olum-

bia and southwest Alaska. Now however the most im-

portant supply is from grounds off the outer coasts,

and these groinids are being steadily developed at

points more and more remote from t'le home ports.

Small power craft continue to deliver quantities of

halibut yielded by the banks of the inner channels,

but it is generally conceded that the maximum of their

productivity has been reached if nor 'u some
instances actually passed. While Frederick Sound,
Chatham Straight, and ley Strait, in their wider reaches

continue to receive attention from a few of the larger

craft, one of the present favorite grounds for the best-

found vessels is that off Yakutat. During the f)asf

few months explorations have been carried on by prac-

tical fishermen in the Prince William Sound district,

and their favorable reports lead to tlie belief that a

considerable development of the indu.stry may follow

in that region.

It is a general belief that there is little waste in the
halibut fishery, but this is not strictly true. Halibut
are almost exclusively caught on trawl or ground
liiu'S, which, equipped with liundreds of hooks, are set

out from dories in great lengths over the bottom. At
intervals, as the weather permits, the lines are under-
run, the catch removed, hooks rebaited, and the lines

reset, this work also being done from dories. After
careful inquiry among halibut fisliermeii themselves.
it is believed to be a safe estinuite that for every
halibut caught at least one other fish of more or less

value for food is taken from the hooks. With those

rare exceptions when black cod are retained, all these

fish are thrown back into the sea, either dead or soon

to perish. Except in so far as they may become food

for other species, they may be regarded as a total

economic loss. The fishermen have so little space in

their dories that they seldom give the cheaper fishes

boat room, yet a great nmny of them have distinct mar-

ket value. The most abundant are the red rockfishes

and the black cod, with the former predominating in

number when all grounds are considered. True cod

are found in largest numbers where the depletion of

halibut is most pronounced ; and deep-sea soles, floun-

ders aiul skates are most numerous on a nuiddy bottom.

It is certain that the total quantity of these fishes at

present wasted is enormous in the aggregate ; in weight

it is probably at least one-half that of the halibut

itself. That such a situation shoindd not long be al-

lowed to continue is obvious.

Stormy weather during which it is too rough to

work from dories, occurs very frequently during the

winter months, and it often happens that a large quan-

tity of gear set out is never recovered. In the mean-
time the baited hooks resting on the bottom continue

to lure and ca|)ture fish which are never brought to

the surface, and which inevitably come to a miserable

end. How important a factor this cotulition is in the

(lei)leti()n of the groinids is pi'ohlcmatieal, but in those

regions most subject to mifavorahle weather it certain-

ly mu.st contribute in no little degree to the threatened

future of the fishery. Fishermen freely admit heavy
losses of gear, and do not deny that the results of such

losses can not help being felt in tinu>. The intervals

of fair weather are so infrequent dm-ing the period

in the I'egion under discussion that every moment
when dory fishing may be carried on is taken advan-
tage of, ami frequently lines are laid out on the mere
chance that they may be recovered later, notwithstand-
ing that all signs point to the contrary.

As a result of this, and probably due in part also

to the establishment of cold-stoi'age ])lants in close

proximity to the more prolific fishing localities, ano-
ther change in tlie type of vessels and their nu'thods
has been inaugurated. This latest develo|)un>nt is to-

wards a reduction in the size, power and cost of main-
tenance of halibut cruisers. The idea is that they
shall be sufficiently large to renuiin at sea in modera-
tely heavy weather, such as when trawl-line work from
dories would be unsafe, and at such times to set. luider-
ruii, aiul reset the lines from the main craft itself.

To this end the power "gurdy" a sort of winch for
lifting the ground line frouj the bottom, has been de-
vised and may be expected to come more and more into
general use. As the employment of power entails a
greater strain on the gear handled, the tendency is to-

wards the use of heavier ground lines, and one dealer
in Seattle has already laid in a sujtply of :i(i-])ound

stuff to take the place of the :<() and :{'_' pound article's

at pre^4ent in vogue.

That a further drvelopnient of the halibut-fishery
industry nuiy be expected with the opening of the
Panama Canal is not improbable. It is reported that
agents of certain Atlantic steaiTiship lines are already
pliinning to cquii) vi'sscls with cold storage aeeoni
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iiiodatioiis of several humlred tons eapaeity eacli, with

a view to the transportation of t-hoiec fish from north

I'acifie ports to Kuroin-an markets. With so poten-

tial an expansion of market demands, it seems not

nnreasonable to suppose that the present waste of the

food fishes taken ineidentally with the halibut may bo

nullified if present tendeneies to save them develop

in the maiuu'r hoped. Where the lines an- lifted from

the bottom by power and the catch is laniled on the

deck of the cruiser itself there is no reason why all

food fishes should not be struck into tlie hold and car-

ried to a cold storage plant adjacent to the fishiuK

ground, there to he cared for until sliipment to the

distributing centers.

In the matter of cold storage and fiee/.ing the hali-

but industry has made notable advances in southwest
Alaska this year. The thoroughly wholesome con-

dition and appetizing ap|)earance of the frozen halibut,

with its thin coating of clear ice which effects an ab-

solute hermetical sealing, is bringing this fish to the

popular attention it rightly deserves.

Three new companies have engaged in cold storage

halibut operations this year as the chief feature of

their business. These are the Juneau Cold Storage
at .luneaii: the liooth Fisheries (,"om])any at Sitka: r.nd

the floating plant of the (ilacier Fisheries Company
on the sliij) (ilory of the Seas, located at Idaiio Inlet.

The Columbia and .Northern Fishing and Packing C"om-

pany at Wrangell has also extended its business this

year to include cold-storage facilities. Other concerns
which engaged again this year in cold storage and other
operations were the New England Fish (."ompany at

K«'tchikan : Taku Canning and Cold Storage ("ompany
at Taku Harbor; and J.Lindenberger (Inc.) at (Vaig.

The combined cold storage and canning plant oper-

ated last year by the Welding and Independent Fish-

eries Company on the ship William 11. Smith was not

sent north this season. The schooner Metha Nelson,

which did cold-storage work in the vicinity of Kodiak
last year, was not operated this season.

The new plant of the Booth Fisheries Company at

Sitka apj)ear8 to be very favorably located as regards
proximity to the halibut grounds. A modern i)lant

has been erected with storage capacity of 500.000 lbs.

;

two shar]) freezers have been installed with a total

daily capacity of 2;'),000 pounds. Announcement has

been maih- that the plant will be enlarged soon.

In addition to other features of its business, the Jun-
eau Cold Storage Company has storage capacity of

upwards of 800,000 potunis of frozen fish. A 14 ton
ice [)lant has been installc(l and there is storage space
for 1.50 tons of ice. Although the principle business
of the Cohnnbia and Northern Fishing and Packing
('ompany at Wrangell this season has been the mild
curing of king salmon, a considerable quantity of hali-

but has been frozen. A sharp freezer of 10 tons cap-
acity has been installed and there is storage room for
150,(KX) pounds of frozen fish. A very complete cold
storage plant was installed by the Glacier Fisheries
Company on the ship (Jlory of the Seas, which vessel
during the last two years has been operated as a float-

ing cannery. The daily capacity of the sharp freezers
is 60,000 [)ound.s, while the total cold-.storage facili-

ties will enable the handling of approximately 3,000,-

000 pounds. The vessel was towed to Idaho Inlet in
June and was brought back to Seattle in the fall with
the sea.son's product. The Taku Canning and Cold
Storage Company at Taku Harbor has storage capacity
for approxiirmtely 4.")0,000 pounds of fish .This con-
cern utilizt'd. in jiart. the bargr Dashing Wave in con-
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neetion with its coUl-storage operations. The largest

cold-storage plant in Alaska is that of the New Eng-
land Fish Company at Ketchikan, which now has fac-

ilities for hamlling 1(K).(MK) pounds daily and a total

storage capacit.v of ().(K)0,0(H).

In connection with what has been said elsewhere con-

cerning the utilization of those j)roducts of the fisher-

ies now generally regarded as waste, it may not be

out of place to call attention to the very considerable
quantity of nutritive nmterial which is a part of the
head of the halibut. In northwestern Europe this is

considered the choicest part of the fish and many
delicacies are prepared from it. If the heads of the
large ninnbers of halibut taken in Alaska could reach
the hands of such establishments as the Revilla Fish
Products Company at Ketchikan, where various special
fishery preparations have already been piit on the mar-
ket, it would appear that a further value might accrue
to the halibut fishery.

W^hile fresh and frozen herring continue to be the
favorite bait for halibut on the offshore grounds, al.so

on the inside banks during the winter months, it has
been found that ficsli salmon is a superior attraction
in the regions adjacent to the canneries and salteries
during the salmon-packing .season. At this time the
halibut are enticed from distant points, probably by
the offal from the packing establishments, and as'long
as the canning season continues a hook baited with a
liberal piece of salmon is said to surpass all other
lures.

During December. 1918, one of the revenue cutters
gave attention to the question of whether alien ves-
sels were taking halibut within the three mile limit
on the lately developed banks between Yakutat and
Prince William Sound. It was found that most of
the fish are taken in depths of from 40 fathoms to
the 100 fathom curve, which in this region are at least
3 miles offshore.

Statistical Summary.

On account of the entrance of four new companies
in the halibut-freezing business and the construction
of new vessels the investment in halibut operations
increa.sed from $2,036,0,'iO in 1912 to .>|!2,360,02ri in 1913,
a gain of $323,97.'). The munber of j)ersons engaged
al.so increased from 1,038 in 1912 to 1,256 in 191.3, a
gain of 21 H persons. .More activity was displayed this
year by small power boats operating on the inside
reaches. These small boats fished chiefly for the
cold-storage i)lant8. Returns show that the weight of
prepared halibut products credited to Alaska in 1913
is 13,437,784 pounds as compared with 16,896,743 lbs.
in l!n2, a decrease of 3,458,959 pounds. The figures
shown refer to all vessels fishing for jilants operated
in Alaska, as well as those vessels from Puget Sound
fishing in Alaskan waters, with the exception that
catches from extra-territorial watei-s of Alaska landed
directly at Puget Sound ports by the fishing vessels
are not included.

Investment in Alaska Halibut Fisheries in 1913.
Items N)nnber Value

Fishing vessels, steamer and jxiwer 162 .$1,212,000
Tonnage 3^327 ! L_

„ <*"<•'' 582.225
Boats

:

^ori^'w 441 22,050

.
^^'^

-^ 6 575
Apparatus Trawls and fishing gear 73,175
.Shore and fixed property 470 000

'''°^«^ — $2,360,025
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Persons Engaged in the Alaska Halibut Fisheries

In 1913.

Races Number.
Whites 1,216

Natives 40

Total 1,256

Products of the Alaska Halibut Fisheries in 1913.

Products. Pounds, a Value.
Halibut

:

Fresh 3,642,163 $114,277
Frozen 9,987,310 4.^i4,320

Dry Halted 21,159 H30
Fletchf-d 37,152 1,887

Total 13,687,784 $571,314
a—Prepared weight.

Fishermen of Newfoundland
Do Not Trust Banks

Fishermen's Union Very Strong in Island Colony.

A new business and political factoi- has made its

appearance in Newfoundland in the Fishermen's Union.
From time immemorial the business of the Colony has
been conducted from St. John's, whose nu'rchaiits be-

canu' wealthy and powerfid, with a population of

240,000 ])eople, comiiu>rcially speaking, at their feet.

But a cliange is developing. The St. John's merchant,
still very powerful, is not omnipotent as before. , Tlie

railway is making itself felt, and is establishing the

uuin who does business in the '"outport" as a more im-

l)ortant factor. More than this, there has been organ-

ized the Fishermen's Union, Avith W. F. C'oaker, M. L.A.

at its head. This organization has as its professed pur-

pose the enuuicipation of the fisherman from the power

of the St. John's merchants, the kee[)ing for themselves

of the i)rofits of their industry, aiul the sharing of

as little of the gain as possible with the men-hants.

The T'nion buys the dried fish from the fishermen,

and it establishes stores where they can purcliase

their goods. The stores are run on a cash basis, with

absolutely no credit. The fish are transferred by the

Union to shippers, the cash is i)aid for them, and the

union stores receive the funds back in return for sup-

plies. It is a risky business for the Union. A d(>cline

in tlie value of fish, or a failure of the catch, would
be a serious thing for its financial o|)erations. The
Union has seven out of the thirty-six nu'inbers in the

House of Assembly, and a slump in fish or a shortage

ill the catch might be serious for the Union, not only

in its business but in its political operations.

The facts commented on as remarkable that fish-

ermen, who are so cautious of their money, as to re-

fuse to deposit it in the banks for safe-keeping, are

found investing it in the enterprises of the Fishermen's

Union.

The dread of the bank, entertained by the Newfound-
land fishermen, was exemplified at a sitting of the

Dominion's Hoyal (Commission in St. John's at wliich

the corres|ioii{lent of flw Financial Post was present.

Evidence was being given liy .Mr. Fairii. secretary of

the local Hoard of Triide. Sir Kidcr lla^fgard had the

witness ill hand, and was asking some cpiestions alioiit

file wejdtli of the people and wliiit tliey did with

their funds if they had any. Sii- Rider Haggard look-

ed up in suprise wiieii Mr. Fairii said:

"The fishermen of Newfoundland have three and a

half millions of dollars buried in their gardens."

"What, do you mean it'" said Sir Kider.
"

I do," was the i'ei)ly.

"Then I think Newfoundland would be a good place

to come to in search of hidden treasurt-," was th(i re-

sponse of the noted author of " King Solomon's Mines."
Mr. Fairn explained that, after the bank crash of

some years ago, maii\- of the people became so scared

that they would entrust no money to the banks, and

actually hid it away in the manner described. He
stuck to the amount that is thus |)ut away for safi;-

keeping, and there .seems authority for it. There are

four braiices of ('aiiadian banks in St. John's, and the

only other local iiionetar\- institution i.-> the Ooverii-

meiit Savings' Bank. The banks are all within a stone's

throw of each other—the Montreal, Royal, (Commerci^

ami Nova Scotia. The last named has some ten bran-

ches throughout the colony, and is extending its sys-

tem more energetically in this teri'itory than are the

other banks. The result is that the Bank of Nova
Scotia is gradually obtaining liack a share of some; of

those tliree and a iialf millions that Mr. Fairii told Sir

Rider Haggard about, and the other banks are also

getting it.

There is no doubt that, on the whole, the Newfound-
land fisherman is independent and fairly prosperous,

but he would do well to be cautious in his business
relations with any co-o|)erative organization which
combines ])olitics and business. The fishermen's Union
is an enterprise of this kind.—Financial Post.

THE LABRADOR FISHERY.
The same coiiditioiis that have prevailed on the

Newfoundland fishing grounds, are rei)orted from the
Labi'ador coast, viz : the opening of the voyage was
delayed a month or five weeks later than usual. It

is rather early yet to summarize the Labrador voyage,
but as far as may be judged at present, it will Avork
out at: a ])oor Strait's fishery, a poor stationer's fish-

ery, and a fair floater's fishery. As the floating
schooners have not all arrived home at this writing, it

it impossible to even hazard a guess at the size of the
voyage.
Owing to the lateness of the season, we are of opin-

ion that a greater jiercentage of the Labrador voyage
wdl be brought home to Newfoundland for cure and
shipment this sea.son than ever before. As it will be
almost impossible to jirepare some of it for the dry,
or semi-dry market, this year, we have no doubt that
owners will turn their attention to the possibility
of marketing in the United States. A good deal of
Straights fish has already been sold in the United States
this year, and we have no doubt that there is a further
market for some of our Labrador fish there, if the
goods and made right. This is a matter worth iiupiir-
iiig into. — The Trade Review.

What was said to lie the largest sturgeon ever caught
in the North ("liannel was taken in a pound net at
Old Woman Harbor six miles from (AtUv Current.
Out., by John Lapointe. From tijt of tail to end of
nose it measured 7 feet 8 inches. Its circumference
behind the fins of flappers was :{ feet 8 inches: its
weight 274 pounds. The value of the fish, which was
shi|.|)ed to the New York market was slightly over
$200, it containing 51 pounds id' caviare, worth $3,25
I) pound.
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DEEP SEA FISHING IN GREAT BRITAIN
By JAMES JOHNSON, F. R. Hist. S.

An Interesting Article Which Will Give Canadians an Idea of the Work of their British Brothers in

the Fisheries.

The fall of the sea may not only b.- found liy ac-

tually voyaging on the face of the ilct'i), but often

bi'twfcn the leaves of a book sueli as I lately eanie

across in "The Fisherman's Nautical Almanac' a

fascinating hantl-book of more than fKK) pages, which

contains everything that the captain of a fishing

trawler cruising on the Mritish seaboard or Continental

shores needs to know, .iml a landsman can thoroughly

t'".ii>y-

A trawling captain may learn from it a world of in-

formation to aid him in his ciaft of decii-sea fishing,

concerning Hags and f\innel marks, buoys and buoy

topniarks, lightshi|)s, storm signals, harbour lights, nets

and rockets, ports and tides, in fact all matters that

promote the interests of a sailor-fishernuin who docs

business in great waters.

It is amazing to be informed that thousands of ves-

sels of fifteen tons and upwards, belonging to the Unit-

ed Kingtlom, follow the harvest, of the wide seas. Hrix-

hani, for example, has .326 vessels; Fleetwood, 227;

Grimsby, 1,228; Hull, nearly 1,300; London. 1,197; Yar-

nio>ith,'997; and Lowestoft, 1.19.'>. And what strange

and beautiful names these .sea-rovers boast. The owners

seem to have chosen them from every <)uartor of the

globe, from all lands and tinu'S, and all classes of cele-

brities. Among these are '"Pilgrim, " Onward Ho,"
"I'll Trv," "Protect Me," "Quiet Waters," "Never
Can Tell," "Kindly Light," "Forget-Me-Not." "Happy
Return," "Bread Winner," "Gratitude." "Puritan,"

"Anglican," "Bounteous Sea," "Jehovah Jireh," and

"Toilers of the Deep." Some have such imposing

nanu's as "Micheal Angelo." or. "Grecian Empire."
"Victoria Cro.ss," etc. Others, again, are called after

dear ones at home—"Our Lizzie, " "Our (Jirls. " "Our
Laddie," "(Jirl Winnie," "Welcome Boys," and so on,

and perhai)s the editor will be surprised to know that

at Hull a fishing boat carries the unusual nanie of

"Editor."
Btit, of course, the main object of this fisherman's

volume is expressed in one word—guidaiuie—amid the

perils King Neptune van evoke.

If th<' skipper is adept in his work, he will make him-

self fully accpiainted with endless details about the

lighting and buoyage on Britain's coasts and Scan-

dinavian waters. The buoys, e.g.. have every variety

of shape—they are flat, domed, pillared, square, erect

or leaning, and of diverse colours—black, red. green,

striped. Tliese are j)laced in channels, at the months
of harbours, or above the treachery of sunken rocks

—

like (loodwin Sands—which seafarers look for with vili-

gent eye. Then there are wreck buoys, denoting wrecks
and wreck-marking vessels, all of whi<'h arc helps to

navigation to tell the mariner when approaching dan-

gerous shorelines.

Not infrequently, strange to add, buoys and sand-

banks change their position by reason of storms and
other causi's. and greatly imperil the fisherman's life.

.Much is said with reference to various kinds of fog-

signals. These consist of fog-horns, trumpets, sirens,

guns, exi)losives, fog bells, submarine fog bells, and the

like, to whi(di the skip|)er, in foggy weather, mueh give

ceaseless attention. It is surprising to note tliat fog

warnings vary in louilneiui of tone according to the

wind or thickness of fog. As perplexing, too. is the fad
that large areas of silence have been found in the at-

mosphere thi-ough which sound st'arcely travels at all.

("a|)tains are therefore informed not to suppo.se because
they hear a fog signal faintly that they are a great
distance fiom a rockbound shore, iior. on the other hand
have they to conclude they are near to it jf they hear
the sound plainly. For instance, a fog-signal under
favourable circumstances may be heard from a dis-

tance of ten miles and upwards, where, in another
condition of weather, it is only audible two or three
miles away, A skipper is consequently advised to take
.soundings with the lead as to the depth of water and
his nearness to a rocky coast in order to avoid danger
or pos.sible shipwreck. No wonder, as a skii)i)er
once observed to the writer, that fogs turn their liair

grey and make them eager for clear weather.
Around the British l.sles there are 1,180 lighthouses

and light vessels, with all manner of lights—fixed,
flashing, group flashing. grou|)ed and flashing, revolv-
ing and alternate, of varying tints which a captain
should readily know and understand. Here are two
examples of lighthou.se codes:

—

Bell Rock : Near north end of reef latitude 36deg.
26 uiin.. longitude 2 deg. 23 min. W. ;flashes white and
red alternately, visible fifteen miles. Shows red flash
about 2 seconds, eclipse about 28 seconds; white flash
about 2 seconds. eclii)se about 28 .seconds. Fog ex-
l)losive gives a report every 5 mintites.

Longstonc. near the Fame Islands (the scene of
Grace Darlings gallent deed in 1838) : On western side
of islet, latitude 'nt deg. 39 in., longitude 1 deg. 37 in.
W.

;
revolves white every half minute, vi.siblc fourteen

miles. Fog .siren gives two blasts every minute, thus:
Bla.st 21/^, .seconds, silence 2'/j seconds"; blast 21A sec-
onds silence ;")2'/2 seconds.
To |)revent collision at .sea the captains of fishing

steaim'rs have orders to affix lights—red. green and
white—in different po.sitions and according to the move-
ment of their vessels. At the same time, whatever the
regulations, they are nrged to test and examine the
lights that no error can happen.

At certain |)oints on British coasts storm-.signals are
hoi.stcd. with instructions how they mav be .seen and
read at night, and how the letters of "a silghtly ab-
breviated alphabet are made to notify to the fisher-
man the state of the weather. Usuallv the skii)i)er
knows this meteorological alphabet by heart. In ad-
dition to these storm codes, his weather lore often
serves him on the trackless dee]), of which the follow-
ing rhyming verse is a specimen :

—

When the glass falls low.
You must jirepare for a blow;
When it slowly rises high.
Lofty canvas you may fly.

It was an old tar who oium- exclainu-d. his face all
gnarled from winter storms. "But things hapjien dif-
ferent on salt water than they do on land; there is
no hard and fast rule."
So innumerable arc the directions and charts that a

fisherman in command of a steam trawler may sail out
of any port in the I'nited Kingdom an.l find" the wav
from b\ioy to buoy and lighthouse, to the Faroe Is-
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lands, the Lofoteiis or Remote leelaud. He may gather

from the •'Almanie" |>af;es how to fire rocket signals

in distress, to regulate his eonipass wlien affeeted by

magnetic rocks or ocean beds, to cast his line and how

to avoid submarine cables to revive the a|)i)arent.ly

drowned, and even how to fare if he happens to be

thrown on the Skeidara Sands, a desolate part of the

south coast of Iceland, a veritable shii)s' graveyard

tliat claims uncounted wre(;ks.

When he has passed difficult examinations and got

a nautical eciuipment, a skipper on the fishing ground

soon realises the meaning of:

—

Blow, blow, blow,

as the waves rise mountains high. The life of the

crews is a most streinu)us one, and although net fisher-

men have sometimes been described, "wild in port and

stiddy at sea," countrymen ashore with" any foUow-

feeliiig will truly. pray ''for those in peril on the sea."

One does not' wonder at the story of a poor aged

mariner, after many temi)est -tossed voyages and fears,

exclaiming with thankfulness, in his last moments:

"No more shii)s! No more ships!"

The industry is one of great hazard and the marvel

is, all things considered, that very many more disasters

do not occur than are recorded in conhection with it.

Possibly we do not a])preciate the gallantry of sailor-

men who toiled year in antl year out and ran the risks

of stormy seas. The fisherman "s lot was one of the bar-

est type. He had hard times and hard work, espec-

ially in troubled oceans or when shrouded with fog.

It was necessary, of course, that the trawlers must

fish where there are fish to caught, and that is not

generally in the safest waters, Near Iceland, Borkum
Ridge, and round Scotlaiul are coinitless rocks and

temi)etuous shores, and lighthouses are not as num-
erous as one could wish. Then again the south coast of

England and the North Sea shores, as well as the

Dogger Bank, have bad shallow j)laces where there

are only eight or ten metres of water. In fine weather

that is all very well ; but when the storm rages there

is the fearfid ground swell that so easily overturns

these little steam trawlers, and in spite of all that mach-
inery and charts have done, some 400 of them have
been lost within the last thirty years without leaving

a trace behind.

What is quite evident, one learns, that there is a

growing demand from year to year for fish as food,

both at liome and 'on the Continent, which cannot fail

to affect the value of fish j)racticany of all kinds.

What may be termed Britain's sea harvest had a

phenomenal iccord in 1912. The total landings of fish

exclusive of shellfish, as recorded in th<> returns re-

ceived by th(^ Fisheries Board from their collectors,

was more than 14.r)0(),()()0 cwt., and the entir(> value of

all fish landed from the sea, including shclfish, durinng
the same period, was nearly 9 1-4 million jjounds. In

no [)revions year for which records exist has either

the aggregate of the landings of fish or their total

value been so great ; while the past eleven years show
an almost unbroken increase of the total recorded
(•ateli from year to year, accompanied by an increase

of thv total financial returns.

It would, however, be a mistake hastily to infii- fr(nii

the growing bulk of these arnnud lainlings an increase

of the aggregate stock of fish available. This in-

crease, is for the most ])art, to be accounted for, so far

as can l)e seen at |U-esent, by improvements of the

machinery for taking fisli, notably the steam trawlers
and motor fishing vessels, the latter yet in their experi-
niental stage, coiii)l(»d witli the geographical expansion

of the enterprise of liritish fishermen. At the same

time, other factors must be taken into account, such

as the gradual popularisation for table purposes ot

certain fish which formerly either did not reach the

markets at all, or were regarded of minor nnportance

on arrival.

The remark has been made that the highest type

of civilisation is betraved by the u.se of fish, and our

Canadian kinsfolk tell us that for superior mental

abilitv the men from the maritime provinces of the

Dominion geiu'rally stand at the very top of affan-s,

whether in be in education, polities or commerce. One

may hazard the oi)inion that English people don't

use half enough fish. But that may be due ni a

measure to the lack of railway facilities to bring the

[)roduce of the waters to their doors in proper shape

and uantity.

As regards tlieii- inimerical superiority of trawling

fleets, England and Wales have an overwhelming

majority over that of the rest of the United Kingdom

and of 'every other country, an index of the impor-

tance of the English fisheries. If it were possible,

it would be extremely interesting to have a census of

the ca{)ital invested and the people emi)loyed in this

vast industry itself,. and in those other industries which

are allied to it. Such a census is hardly practicable,

though the replies to inquiries set on foot suggested

tha tthe total cajiital invested in the fisheries and

certain allied industries of the type of fish-curing and

the marketing of fresh fish, cannot fall short of some

£60,000,000,' or the workers emi>loyed at souu- :55,000

in number.
At Fleetwood, the chief fishing port on the West

coast, the Fleetwood Fishing Vessel Owners' Associa-

tion have KJO steam trawlers, and others in building

with a capital value of ships, works, etc of 1 1,000,000.

aiid about ;{,r)00 emplo.yes.

As gratifying is it to know that British fish-curers

are men of enteri)rising metal. While the greater ])ro-

portion of the fish cured in the United Kingdom is

detained for export, the demand for cured fish in

this coinitry, where fresh fish is not readily obtained,

beiiig naturally inconsiderable. Meantinu' it is satis-

factory to observe that the exports, both of fresh fish

and of cured or salted fish, indicate a steady npward
))rogress; yet there is undoubted scope fof a huge
(1 'velopnuMit of the British trade in fish with loi'cign

countries, such as (lermany in herring and thr- Unite<!

States for pickled mackeral, etc.

We are told that, of the total of 7,3'21 boa's for r912,

2,69!) were employed exclusively in trawling: and of

the :i,4r)6 first-class boats, 2,r)10 were so employed,
\,'-VM being steanu-rs and 9115 sailors. If it be to the

advantage of every nation to maintain in being a

country population engaged in coiuitry pursuits, and,

in the case of an island power like England, a popida-
tion accnstonu'd to the sea, special consideration is

therefore due to any nu-asures proposed for arrest-

ing the increasing tendency of the lesst-r fishing ports
to drift towards the towns or to emigrate.

Happily n great future ap|)ears in store for British

fisheries, and most probably an\' inimediate develoj)-

nuMit of the fishing imlustry will take the form rather
of exploiting more distant and deeper grouiuls and of
utilizing to the fullest extent all and every product
of the fisheries, than of any great increase of tlie ac-

tual numbi'r of vessels and men employed in deep-sea
fishing.

.Vnotlii'r claim to attention and support of (mv fish-

eries lies in the fact that the.\ maintain a hai'dy, healthy
popidatioii on .Mbions coasts which contributes to
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the Navy and the Royal Naval Reserve, and furnish

an indispensible asset to the general national phy-

sique.

Britain's fislieries on the hroad sea.s are certainly

no sport for hrajigarts; rather a school for men. which

is more valuable. They are the hi^rh school in which

old Ktigland's sailors are fornu-d, the acailemy of our

imperial marine ; while not a few sons of these have
risen to conspicuous rank in the Navy.

—Millgate Monthly.

The Herring--The Kin^ of

Fish Foods
There is no more wholesome fish, for rich and poor

alike, than the "homely herring," and when it comes
to the "all-important (piestion " of eonsiilering the

cost of living, fish potatoes, peas and rice, oatmeal,

etc., which can he cooked in so many ways, shapes

and forms, must claim first place on account of their

foo<l-sustaining properties and their cheapness.

Herring whether fresh, salted of pickled, when pro-

l)erly prepared, form at once an ideal and satisfy-

ing food for the. jieople.

Just as salmon is known as the "rich nuin"s fish,"

so the herring has been christened as the "poor num's
fish": but it should be added that herring, when cor-

rectly cooked, is sought after by the rich quite as much
as by the poor.

In eom])Osition. the herring is, indeed, siuular to sal-

mon, whereas it has that distinct a<lvantage of being

cliea]) enough for the most slender purse. Few peoi)le

are aware that a couple of herrings contain suffi-

cient nourishment, that is, proteid and fat. to keep a

working man going for a whole day, at a trifling cost,

whilst at least half a pound of lean beef or mutton
would be reipiired to fulfil a sinnlar ])urpose.

With the addition of some i)Otatoes, boiled or baked,

or boiled rice, a "well balanced meal" is sui)plied, the

foriin>r supplying the necessary starch to iriake it so,

and it is questionable if a more satisfying meal can
be furnished at .so small a cost.

Herrings, like every kind of fish, must be quit*^

fresh to be enjoyed ; they nnist be thoroughly cleaned
before being cooked in order to be wholesome and
palatable. Fresh herrings must be washed, but never
soaked, in cold water, because soaking draws out some
of the goo<ine8S, the so-called sohd)le nutriment of the
fish. The herring does not lend itself to many varie-

ties of cooking, but it is a fact that each of the approv-
ed cooking methods, which are quite sim])le and cas.v,

render the fish quite palatable.

To prepare fresh herrings for cooking.

Steaming is the most delicate, economical and di-

gestiljle way of cooking almost every kind of fish.

Clean the herrings, then place them in a steamer, or

on a plate i)laced over a saucepan of boiling water,
and cook for about 25 to 30 minutes, then dish up
and serve with mustard sauce.

To make nnistard sauce. Peel and choj) finely half

a snmll onion, and boil it in a sauce|)an with a quarter
j)int of salted water, till tender: mix to a paste a hea])-

ed-iip tablespoord'id of flour with a little cold milk, add
t 1 it a teaspoonful of mustanl and stir into the boiled
cr.ion, then ad<l about half a pint cd' milk, bring to

the boil, and cook, whilst stirring, for about ten min-
utes: lastly. !idd about a tablespoonftd of butter or

margarine, divide this into very small bits. Season to

taste with salt anil pcpjicr, stir well and serve.

Fried Herring.
Scale, gut, wash, and wipe four or mure herrings as

may be required and ctit off the heads. Split the fish

open, and take out the bone^. Season the eut sitles

with salt and pe|)per, and di|) them in a little milk,

and then in oatmeal. Have ready soni" hot dripping
in a frying-|>an, an<l fry the herrings to a nice golden
brown; they will take about ten minutes to cook.

Drain the fish well, dish up, and serve hot, with a disli

of boiled potatoes or boiled rice.

Boiled Herring

Scale, gut, and clean the herrings, wash and wipe
them, rub tliem over with salt and vinegar, then
skewer each, and place in a flat saucepan containing
sufficient hot wati'r. sea.soned with salt, to well cover
the fish, and boil for about ten nnnutes.
Take the herrings, drain them carefidly and dish

up—garnish with sjirigs of fresh parsley and lemon
t(uarters—sei've with plain or mustard sauce.

.Xote—A little viiu'gar or lemon juice added to the
water in which the fish is cooked is an improvenu-nt.

Broiled Herring.

Sciile, gut, wash and wiite the herrings, when well
drained, dip each fish in a little flour. Make three
or four insertions across each side with the poird of
a knife. Brush them over with a little salad oil or
oiled buttei-. Put them on a griller and cook over or
before a bright fire for about ten minutes, turning
them occasionally. Dish \i\\ garnish with i)arsley, and
serve hot with a dish of boiled potatoes or boiled
potatoes or boiled rice.

Baked Stuffed Herrings.

Scale, gut, wash and wipe four lieri'lngs; slit them,
remove the heads and backbones, and season with salt

and pepper. Spread on a little .stuffing made of 2
tablespoonful bread crund)s, 2 tablespoonfuls milk, 1

tablespoonful chopped suet, 1 deserts])oonful chop])ed
|)arsley, and half teas|)oonful nnxed herbs. Koll up
each fish. Place them in a greased pie-dish or baking
dish, brush over with beaten egg or milk, prinkle over
with bread crund)s, put a few bits of dripping on top,
and bake from twenty to twenty five nnnutes in a
moderately hot oven.

Fried Fillets of Herring,

Clean, wash and wipe four herrings, cut off the fins
from each and remove the skin carefully. Beat up an
egg with a de.sertspoontul of milk or water. Season
the fillets with salt and i)epper, and dip each into
beaten egg. or else brush over with egg, then cover
them with bread cnunbs. Fry the crumbed fillets in
hot fat, clarified dripping or lard, of a golden brown.
Take u|). drain and dish up the fish. (Jarnish with
qiuirters of lemon and sprigs of fresh parsley : serve
hot.

Herring Pie.

Clean, wash and wipe four herrings, cut off the
heads and fins. Split each open from the back, and re-
move the bone from each. Next sea.son the cut side
of the fish with .salt and i)epper and roll up, begin-
nnig at the tail end. ({rca.se a pie-dish antl ])laee in
the rolls of herring, put in about a gill of ginegar
an<l about imlf a gill of water; add also half a bay
leaf, then cover with a goo<l layer of mashed potatoes,
smooth the surface neatly, brush over with nulk or
egg and bake for about :{"> nnnutes ni a moderately
heate.l nveii. ('. M. s.. in Fishing News.
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THE BLACK CAT
A "LAY OFF" YARN OF THE FISHING FLEET

By FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE.

T*HE .scliooiu'i' was lurching and i)itchiiig to

•» till' long chop of the Atlantic seas sweep-

f ovei' La Have Hank. The afternoon set

i^^^^^^f. li«'l come aboard early, and after dressing

down, all hands, except two men on watch,

were below enjoying the lay off after a day of hard

hauling on the trawls. Aft, the gang were liuggiug

the genial warmth of the cabin stove either watching
or actively engaged in playing the favorite fisherman's

game of Hilo Jack. It was a dirty night outside, wet
and as black as the inside of a .jack boot, and the two
on deck shivered in Iheir oilskins and kept a liiuiiiting

eye on the cabin clock.

The for'ard gang were all in their bunks smoking
and pa.ssing caustic comments on the quality of the

cook's doughnuts—culinary criticisms which the lat-

ter gentleman was vigorously denying from an upper
bunk. "Never mind, cookey," exclaimed a voices from
the peak. "Your- doughnuts arc all right. Kf ye'd

only make th' holes a bit larger-, 1 cal'latc a feller c 'd

use 'em fur nippers when haulin' trawls—they'd nev-

er wear out." A roar of laughter fi-om all but the

cook greet his last shot and the gang subsided in (|uiet-

iiesH to take a new interest in watching Jack Taylor
blowing smoke rings at the cat. llis feline majesty
was sitting on the starl)oard locker by Taylor's bunk
bikI snitTed and objected most sti-eniiously to the rank
dour of plug tobacco which greeted his nostrils. At

last, after a pai-t icularly sutVocating putt". Pussy snei'/-

ed, jumjx'd out of range, regarding Taylor with a male-

volent stare.

()I<1 Jim Mason, the bnt-desi and toughest lislii'i-inan

in the whole of the Cnnadiiui riert, broke the lull.

"That's a [)ur-ty good luitured cat," he remarked,
"lie ain't a bit like one 1 wuz shipmates with in th'

old 'Jessie Manson' 'way back afoi-e most o' ye were
born. A reg'lar tlevil it was, an' as black as the ace
o' spade;;. I nunil the night when poor Tonniiy Cant-
ley started ablowin' smoke inter it's face while we
was alayin' off, an' th' way th' blame' cat went fur
Tommy. He jest spnnig for him off'n th' locker, sjnt-

tin' an' swearin', an' by Godfrey, ye'd ha' thoiight that
Cantley had got his figgerhead snarled up in his own
trawl lines. He was scratched u]) somethin' awful an'
cf my dor\' mate Manuel hadn't ha' called his black
devil otl" I believe it would ha' had Tommy's eyes out.

Oh, but he was a devil—jest like th' feller that owned
him, an' ever since I went dory-mates with Manuel
Costa an' his cat, I ain't had any use fer the animals.
1 won't have one around th ' place at home, even tho'
til' ol ' woman has bin wantin' ter ket'p one for th' jiast

twenty years or more. Aye, he was th' devil himself."
The jocular pei'son in the i)eak bunk en(iuired, "An'

what c'd ye find in an ornery black cat t' scai-e yo>i,

Jim? Sure, 1 niver h'ard that you were supei-stitious?

Onless, maybe
"

"Maybe what?" giowled ^Mason.

"Oh, nothin', " icmarked the funny one. "I wuz
goin' ter .say that maybe ye c'dn't stand fer bavin"
two cats to home " There was a pause and an
audible siiigger, as Old Jim felt for a sea boot. Turn-
ing around in his bunk, Mason glanced savagely into
the glooin for'ard. "Ef th' pawl post warn 't "in th'
way, ye'd feel th's heft o' my redjack, ye consarned

. Hut there, what kin ye e.xpect from a young
fish wharf money what couldn't haul a foi-ty poinid
halibut in 'thout a gurdy."
"Aw, niver mind him, Jim," said the cook. "Let's

hear th' yarn about that black cat. I mind o' hearin'
suthin" about that same beast when I was in the 'John
T. Morris' out from rjloueester. That feller Manuel
Costa used tcT- be shipmates with a Portygee I know 'd

an' he told iiu' some (|ueer tales about that same cat."
A line of heads reached out from u|>|)er and lower
buid<s and a chorus of entreaties followed the cook's.

Old Jim reached into the .shelf at the back of his
binik and producing a plug of "Master Workman" pro-
ceeded to cut a fill for his pipe. "I don't nund givin'
ye th' stoi-y, boys, but there are some fresh youngsters
in this fo-eastle that hev alius suthin' to .say when their
elders make a remark. They're like smue o' them
ugly ballast tish we som. 'times git on th" hooks—all

mouth."
"Oh, go ahead, Jimmy," cried the offender in the

peak. "I'll take it all back. 1 wu/ only jollyiu"
you.

"

Theic was the dim hint, of a smile around the cor-
ners of old Jim's mouth and a imperce|>tible creasing
of the lines at the tail of his eyes as he accepted the
apology, and placated, he lit up and commenced.

"It Mas a good many years ago when I wa.s dory-
mates with Manuel Costa. We were in the old 'Jessie
Manson'- her that was lost on th" Sou "west Ledge in
ninety five—and Wyli<' Calvert was skipper. We left
Anchorville on a shaekin" trip fur th" Cape Shore
grounds on a bitter cold December <lav. 1 kin well
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niiiciiilxT li()« colli it was an" th" time we had in

.staiitlin' down th" bay—iviytliin^' iccil up an' all hands

poiiiiilin' fur doar lift' U'V keep tho ol' pt-iilar cloar.

1 had ooinc aboard th' vt'sscl a bit late an' had ter tako

this rortyfrt'f, Manufl Costa, as a dory-mate. It was

his first trip with us, as th' skii)ppr got him outer a

I'rovincctowii craft, an' eon.scqucntly none o' th' ganf;

knew much about him. Some o' them I'ortypee fellers

are v'«<><l """ '" " ''"'y "'"' l*'" '"'"' " trawl, pull a

loaded dory, and bait up as well as most that use th'

sea in this work, an' some o' them are mitrhty jfootl fel-

lers all round, This Costa, however, wuz different from

any o' th' breed as ever I had bin shipmates with. He
was yaller skinned an' black haired like they all are,

hut the eyes o' him 1 didn't like. They bed a devil-

ish yaller color to them, an" th' pupils would contract

aniT eidartre .jest like a cat's, while th" only thiiifr ye

e'd tret outer him woidd be a surly jfrunt. We ritrped

a eoiiple o' tubs o' new frear on th' run down off th'

Cape, an' 1 soon found out that my new dory-mate was

a reg'lar scorcher at this work. He e'd stick two new
ttantriii^'s to my one, an' as for hookin' up—th' hooks

seemed ter fly outer th' gaiiKiiiRs with a snap—so quick

he was, an' I was conjrratulatin ' myself at jjittin' an

able man in my dory. A man that e'd r'm {rear the

way he did was indeed a treasure. "' Mason .stoi)ped for

a moment and pressed down the tobacco in his pipe

with a calloused finger.

"He berthed for'ard in th' foc'sle an' had one o'

them after lower bunks on th' starboard side—jest th'

same as what Taylor has now. lie didn't like that

bunk, but wanted ter git up in th' peak, but th' feller

as drawed them wouldn't exchange, so Manuel had

to stay where he was, though we e'd see he was a bit

mad. That same night, I h'rd somethin' seratchin'

an' kinder mutterin' below me in Manuel's bunk. Th'

lamjjs wer<' turned down in th' foc'sle an' all hands

were snorin" hard, so I listens again thinkin' I might

ha" bin dreaming. Fur a full minute 1 lay awake lis-

tenin" hard, and then 1 heard th' mutterin' again an'

e'd make out Manuel's voice awhisperin' in his own
lingo to somethin' or sonu'body. For several minutes

the whisperin' went on an' I e'd swear I heard some-

one answerin' back in a foreign tongue. Th' fo'ca.stle

was dead quiet except fur th' breathin' o' th' gang
asleep, th" bubblin' o' th' water outside an' th' cheepin'

o' the' jumbo sheet overhead, an" I e'd hear th' conver-

sation (piite distinct, altho' it was carried on in a whis-

I)er.

"Now, 1 ain't an easily sear't man, hut I do own that

the uncanny goings on in th' lower bunk kinder raised

th' hair on th' back o' my neck, an' causing me ter

sweat some as 1 listened. Manuel seemed ter be plead-

in" an' protestin', while the other party, whoever it

was, was whispering in a savage, bullyin' way as ef

he was givin' th' Portygee hell for somethin'. After a

little while, th' blood starts ter run in me veins again

an' 1 raises myself on my elbow for a peep down into

Manuel's bunk. As 1 said afore, th' foc'sle lamp was
turned low an' shaded off from Manuel by a piece o" pa-

per stuck inter the burner outside o' th' chimney, an'

consequently th' Portygee 's bunk wuz in black dark-

iH'ss. Over my bunk-board 1 leaned, the whisi)erin'

still goin' on, when out falls my pipe an' clatters on th'

locker below. Two i)airs o' yellow, gleaming eyes

glares at me from th' blackness of .Manuel's bunk some-

thin" spits an' scrapes a handful o' tish hooks across my
face, an' I gives a yell an' tumbles outer my berth on to

the floor. All the gang was out in two shakes, the

lamp was turned up. an' there was Manuel sittin' up
ill his bunk an" strokin' a big black eat which was arch-

in '
it 's back an ' hissin ' at me like a snake.

'

' What th
'

dickens is th' row?" said one o' th' gang. "What
are ye yellin" for, .limf

"

"Manuel gives one o' his half savage smiles, an'

showin' his teeth, says, '1 teenk ma leetle cat scratch

heem?'

•'Th' Divil ye say," says Tom Canth-y, "an" where
ill th" name o" thunder di<l that baste come from? Sure
"tis th" first time I iver saw th" brute."

Manuel gave the crowd a malignant glance from his

yellow eyes—poll my soul, boys, they were jest like

th' cat's,—an' he answers: "I breeiig ma leetle eat wif'

me. He stay eeii ma bunk all da tarn'—-
" "Well," I

chimes ill, "for gawd sake tell him to keep his hooks
ter himself. Sure an' he's clawed me up somethin'
sinful. P'aiiey gettin' a black imp like that on yer
face when yer reachin' over yer bunk ter get a match'
off th ' locker."
The vicious look faded off'ii th' Portygee face when

I said this, an' he purred in his soft Western Island's

way. "I'm sorry, Meester .lim. Ma l«'<'tle -<rat wa«
.scare! She weel haf to be goot fr'en's wit' ma doree-

mate—eh, Nina miaf" Well, that was the end of that

incident. The crowd cursed some at bein' out and
went back to their berths, while 1 turned in an "thought
over the affair for the b(\st part of the night. Next
morniii" the after gang comes for'ard for- breakfast
an' they all seemed astonished at seeing the eat in

Manuel's bunk, for although he had been aboard three
days, none of us had ever seen it afore. Later in the
morning, the skipper passed the word to bait up as we
had made our first licrth to the s"uth'ard of the Seal Is-

lands, and with th" work in gettin" ready for th' first

set, T forgot all about Manuel's cat until we Started get-

tin' th' dories over th' side. Our dory was the last

to go over and after i)laciiig the tubs o' gear in,

Manuel dives down inter th' fo'csle an' brings th' cat
under his arm.
"What in thuiuler aie ye goin' to do with it?" I

enquired.
"1 take heem weeth me for companion," repied he as

he leaped aboard.
The skipper an' th' cook, who were standing by,

opens their eyes wide at the idea, but said nothing, and
very soon we were heaving our gear—the cat asittin'

in the stern of the dory an' blinkin' at us with his yall-

er eyes as intelligent-like as if he understood every-
thing we were doin". Well boys, in all my fishin", I

never had such a haul as we ha<l that day. Fish struck
on good, au' every hook had a big cod, eusk or haddock
on to it. It was hard pullin', an, Manuel an' I re-

lieved each other until one or the other was played
out, then we'd take turn about at combin' an' eoilin"
th' gear until we were rested up for haulin' again.
My th' time we'd reached the end line of the .second
tub—we set three tubs—the dory was well nigh full

o' fish. As 1 was eoilin", I thought of our good luck
an' th' eat, an' tiirnin' my head 1 sees th' black devil
in th' stern peerin ' at me an' Manuel with his ugly
yaller eyes half closed. He had a sorter sarcastic,
sneerin' look on his face which kinder got me riled, so
when my dory mate passes a big cu.sk that he eoiildti't

slat off, I gives it a swing at the eat. Before ye e'd
say "Knife!" the dory capsized an' hove us all inter
th' water. I gave a yell, got a mouthful of salt wa-
ter, an' as 1 couldn't swim, made .some frantic grabs
in the air, and went under. While I was groping
around promiscuous-like, my fingers grasped a line
which I found was attached to the trawl-buoy, and
when 1 overhauled it a few feet, I managed to grasp
the buoy itself and hangin' on to it. kept my heail above
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water. When I got my eyes clear of th' salt water
ah' recovered my wits, I saw th' dory about a couple

of fathoms away, th' cat on top, and Manuel hangin'

on to the plug strap an' cursin" that animal in Por-

tygee. Th ' water was perishin' cold an' my oilskins

an' jacket seemed ter weight like lead, but in spite of

my plight, I was conscious that the eat was talking

back to Manuel the same as ef he was a human bein'!"

Mason paused for a inoment and handed his pipe

and ])lug over to one of the younger men. Without
interrupting, tlu> hint was taken and the old fisher-

luan continued while his pipe was 'being filled.

"Luckily for us, th' vessel was joggin" close-to, an'

th' skipper, seein' what had happened, let his jumbo
draw an' bearin' down picked us up in a few minutes,

eat an' all. Tli' fish an" half the gear was lost along

\\:ith tir gurdy, th' roller, an' th ' waterjar. Well, boys,

when I got on (h'ck, 1 turned to an' cussed that tarna-

tion eat until all was blue. I was firmly convinced
that thro" some supernatural agency tiiat animal liad

caixsed the eapsizal of the dory because I pitched th'

fish at it, an' 1 swore that I'd cut it's throat afore an-

othei- liour was passed. Still rippin' mad, I went down
inter th ' foe'sle ter change, and there I sees that in-

fernal animal sittin' by th' stove preenin' his wet fur

an" glarin' up at me as ef he c'd eat nu!. Th' look in

th' l)rute"s eyes was so aggravatin' that I lifts u\) my
boot for to heave at him, when Manuel makes an ex-

cited grab at my ai'm. 'No, no,' he almost screams in

fear. Don't touch heeni£' I holds back, as 1 sees that

Manuel was scared stiff. I asks him why, but he
shakes his head and waves his hands, Portygoosy fash-

ion, an' almost begs me not to touch th' cat, while th'

creature itself watched us with a sneerin' sarcastic

snule on it's black face. I droi)i)er th' boot an'

started dressin ' again, determined in my mind, ter

find out more about th ' mystery between Manuel and
his cat at a very early date.

"When th' boys canu' aboard I had ter stand a lot o'

chaffin' 'bout eapsizin' th' dory, an' I knew it was no
use ter tell them about th ' cat or they'd say I was
crazy, an' as none o' them would talk to Manuel, I

had ter stand all their jawin'. That night was when
Tommy ('antley got his, for blowin' smoke in th ' cat's

fAce, an' I was kinder pleased, as Cantley was th' big-

gest joker in th' foe'sle. I kin tell ye, he didn't joke
much arter th' cat was finished with him, an' Manuel
had a hard time ter prevent Cantley from ]>itchin' th'

creature over the side.

"That night, Manuel and I stood an hour an' half

watcl) at midnight, and as it was clear, we both paced
the ipiarter—vessel joggin". I had made up my mind
to question Manuel, an' serewin' up my courage, I

broached the subject on my mind. 'Say, looky here,

Mainu'l. What th' sam-scratch is th ' mystery about
that dariK'd eat o' yourn?'
"He looks sharj) at me with them cat's eyes o" his,

an' I thought he was goin" ter go fui' me, so I backs up
again th" house an" feels for a bait-knife stiekin' in

the cleat. 'Ma (;at?' he says <|iiietly. 'What about
ma catr
" 'Well,' I says, still holdin' on to the bait knife,

'there's somethin' mighty onusual about tliat animal.
Ulest if [ ever heard a cat talkin' afore, an" youi's cer-

tainly did—oncu- when he scratched me in th ' bunk th
"-

other night, an' on th' dory to-day. Kf ye don't en-

lighten me, I'll be hanged ef I ever go dory-mates with
you again, an' what's more I "11 tell th' gang '

"'No, no, no,' he cries excitedly an' with evident
fear. 'Don' do dat, or he'll kill me. I'll tell you—
Wait!' With that he starts peerin' up an' down th'

decks ter see ef th' cat was around, an' after satisfyiu'
himself, he comes an' sits down on th' house an' spins
me a queer yarn. I can't give it to you th' same as he
told me as he .spoke in broken English an' did as much
talkin" with his hands as with his mouth, but the sid)-

stance o" it was this wise. He was a native o' th'
Westei-n Islands an' his name was not Costa. In liis

own co)intry he hall been a fisherman and owned a
small boat of his own, running it in partnei-ship with
his cousin. Accordiu' to his story they did veiy well
an' got on well together until a woman heaves in sight,
an' causes complications. Manuel said she was young
an' veiy handsome, eyes like stars, olive skin and all

the high class Portygoose style o' beauty. It appears
that both fell in love with th' girl, but th' cousin was
th' white-haired boy an' Manuel gets th' cold shake

—

a thing which doji't go down well with a Portygee. For
some months, this state of affairs continues, until Man-
uel gets mad with jealousy, and determines ter put th"
rival tei- his affections outer th' way. He gets a
chance one night while they were out fishin', an' knock-
in' his cousin on th' head, he heaves him over th' side.
Soon after he gave his cousin the last toss, he goes down
inter the cabin for a nip o' Portygee courage, and spies
a big black cat asquattin" there an' leerin' at him.
Manuel tries to shoo it away ,but th' eat up and starts
talkin' to Manuel in his own lingo. The cat tells him
that he is the soul of th' murdered coushi, an' that he
intended to stick to him for th" rest o" his days. After
he got over his fright, Manuel tried to pitch the animal
overboard, and fell overboard himself. He tried to poi-
son it, an' while watehin' the cat eat the poisoned meat,
he himself, took violently ill an' nearly died. Sev-
eral ways he tried to dispose of it, but every method re-
coiled on himself in a .similar manner. The cat then
gets mad, an' tells Manuel that whatever was done to it

by other would be done to Manuel, which explains why
he stoi)ped me from heavin" my boot at it. After giv-
in' th' poor beggar a hot time in the Azores, Manuel
slips away aboard of a vessel bound for New Bedford,
only to find the cat shipmates Avith him. Coming to
Gloucester, he ships aboard of fishin" vessels ami has to
carry th' eat along with him wherever he went. In
one craft, I forgot tli ' name, he was run down in a fog
and knocked into th" water unconscious, but th' cat
hangs on to his head an' miaowed so loud that a boat's
crew heard it an' picked Manuel an' th' cat np. The
Gloucesterman said that he was a Iioodoo an' he was
forced to sail from Provincetown, an' from there he
drifted into one o' th' Nova Scotia ves.sels—shippin

'

aboard o' th" 'Jessie Manson" of Anchorville. That was
th' main parts o' his story, an' a dam" <iueer one it

was. Somehow 1 pitied th' poor beggar, altho' he was
a murderer. While he was standin' silent—awaitin"
iny connnent. maybe—there was a dickens of a rack(>t
in th' foe'sle an' Tom Cantley comes up th' eompanion
cursin' a blue streak an' draggin' th' eat up th' lad-
der with a bit o' line around ifs neck. Manuel heard
th" racket an" runs for"ard with th' speed o" fear, but
he was too late to stop Cantley. Swingin" th' black
••at over his head. Tommy heaves him over th " bows yel-
lin", Thar" yet go, ye onlncky, scratehin' varmint. May
ye drown (piick!'

Manuel was past him like a flash, an" th" fir.st thing
we knew was that he was over )h' side after th" eat.
All hands eanie tuMd)lin' up at my yell, an' we had th"
dory over th" side in a flash, an" "with torches alight
pulled all over the .sea lookin' for th" J'ortygee. For
more than an hour we pulled around but never a sight
o" him did we see. Uv must ha" gone down like a
stone.
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Well, boys, we eami' hIiohI'iI aj?aiii to Hiul poor Tom
diiitlpy fc'cliii' pretty bad, but kinder cheered him up
when I told him that Manuel had confeHHed to nie that

he was a murder. I di<l not tell tli" rest of tlr yarn
to tir fellers as 1 liated to he disbelieved an" launlied at

an' Ix'sides I thought tliey'd be better not to know.
Next day, it was a Sunday, oprnu<l elear an' with a

smooth sea, so we baited up in th', moruin' an' made
a late set with four tubs. It wa« a fiiu! day for win-

ter fishin"—a
'most like September—au' we ran th'^

^ear out in forty-live fathom. .Jake Olseu went in tJ>*V

(lory with nu* an' we made our set to the suth'ard o'

Tom Cantley an' .Johnny Monahan, an' started to haul

early in the afternoon. I was at th' roller when I

hears a shout from my dory-miite. Lookin' up 1 seeBr

Cantley an' Monaiutn in number seven dory, pullin' like

mad for th' vessel whieh was joggin' a mile or so to

th' wind'ard of us, an' as they passed us 1 c'd see that

(Jantley was frightened.,, 'What's th' matter?" 1. hail-

ed. Tom answers, 'Th" Portygee—th' eat—Th' Porty-

gee an" th" eat
—

' Tbinkin" that the incident o' th'

previous night was playin" on Tom's mind, 1 went ou
luiulin', an' conu-s alongside th' vessel about five o'-

eloek with a miserable forty hake an' pollock. Tom
was down in th' foe'sle, still frightened an" explainin'

liis action to th" boys. 'I'Was haulin" on th' first tub,'

he says, 'an .Johnny was eoilin', when 1 feels a heavy
drag on th" line. Shark in among th" gear! I says, but

•Johnny says "Halibut!" an' he stands by with th'

galf wiiile 1 ships th' gurdy winch an' started to gurdy
th' line in. All of a .sudden, Johnny giveS a shout,

1 stoi)s gurdy in' an" looks over th' side o' th' dory, an'

sees th" eat an' th" body o' th' Portygee snarled up in

th' trawl. Their eyes were open an' starin' up at me
as I looks over, an' 1 got sich a fright that I out with
me knife an" cut th" gear. No more tishin' for me, boys.

Never again will 1 go out in a dory, an" ef I ever git

ashore again, 'tis Father Murphy that will get many
candles for th" i-epose o" th" l'ortygee"s soul." As most
o" ye know, he kept his word, an' went ba<>k to his

farm, while I, in my case, have never had any use foi-

eats after that."" This concluding, the old man slijjped

off his suspendei-s, rolled up in his blanket and turned

in, while the gang, thinking comment unnecesBary, did

likewise.

NEW OYSTER COMPANIES.

Among the latest applications to the ijieut.-lJovernor

for incorporation by letters patent are two in regard to

new oyster companies which are now beitig 'formed

in Prince County. On is to be known as tH(*" South
West Malpe<|ue Oy.ster Company, Limited."' The pro-

posed eajiital of each i^ .tlS.OOO. divided into 1,800

shares of .+10 each, the chief i)lace of business of both

to be located in Summerside. The applicants for in-

corporation in the case of the first-nftined company
who are also to be is provisional directors, are Dr. Alex-
ander McNeill, Mr. .J. S. Allen and Mr. A. C. Saun<lers,

of Summerside, and Messrs. Robert and .Joseph Barrett,

farmers, of Lot Sixteen: while in the case of the
South East Company are Dr. McNeill, Messrs. .1. S.

.Allen and A. C. Saunders, of Summerside, Mr. A. E.
Ings, of Charlottetown, Messrs Willis Kelly, Danii'l

Kayner and Talmage Montgomery, fishermen, of
Traveller's H.-st.

Labrador Rules of Curing

Cod
The Labrador Export Association, which includes

|>ractically every house in the trade interested in the

buying and exportation of Labrador fish, have lately

issin-d a circular to fishermen, in which they i)articu-

larly ask all catchers and makers of Labrador fish, to

use the utmost care in the preparation and cure of their

cargoes. It is now generally recognized that a little

extra attention paid to cure, always iiu'ans consider-

ably lai'gei- pi-icc for the fish, and that, therefore, it

pays well to bestow a little more care in preparing fish

for market. Here are the directions lately issued by the

.Association for the guidance of Labra<lor fishermen.

Ist. Cut throat—When cut-throat is working he must
run his knife a straight cut through the centre of the

fish, passing through the vent to tlie enil of the belly,

he must not turn or twist his knife in any way.

^nd. Header—Mtist be certain that no liver or gut

is attached to the inside of the fish. These create

stains that depreciate its value.

'iiA Splitter—You must split right to the eiul of tail.

Keep the. knife as near the back bone as possible, and-
not leave even one inch of round tail, the bone must'
b^ removed to eml of sound, so that no blood clot-

will remain there.

4th Washing—Before the fish is dropped into the
water, see that the blood has been scrajx'd from thv
luipe. I'se clean seawater, and when removing thft

fish see that all blood and gurrv have been washed
off.

oth. Salting—For Labrador cure it needs very heavy
salting and placed on evenly. At least IHhhds. of
Cadiz salt, to the KM) quintals must be used. You can-
not give this fish too much good clean salt. This
fish should be left in salt bidk for at lea.st 10 or 1^
days to strike in properly. <

(ith. Washing out of salt bulk to be placed in vvatef
horse—The moppng in a puncheon or vat is not suf-
ficient. Every individual fish must be hantlled .sep-

arately and .scrubbed with a brush or woolen mitt|
both back as well as front. In mopping you removi-i
only the salt, but the great difference lletweeit the
white lcelan<l fish and the brown Labrador cure, when
arriving at market, is that the Labrador fishermen
do not wash off the slid) or slime that gathers on the
front as well as the back of the fish after it has re-
mained in salt bulk.

7th. Shipping—Every care must be taken in hand-
ling, so that there is no torn or broken fish. Fish must
be dried sitifficiently to pass the Inspector.

8th. (leneral—Keep your knives well sharpened, as
the neat shape and good appearaiu-e. dei)end much upon
being carefully split. All fish mu.st be carefully hand-
led from the time it is taken from the water till it
is shipped. It is imperative that fish must be clean,
I)roperly split, an<l heavily salted. TTnless these dir-
ections are attended to, the fish cannot be accepted
at current prices. —St. John's, N. F.. Trade Review.

Mr.s. AiikI'i Are you surp you caught this lish? Mr.
A.—Sure! Mrs. A.—It snudls very strong. Mr. A.—
Strong! 1 shoidd say it was. It nearly pulled me over-
board !

LARGE LOBSTER.

Wh. II Captain Thomas llowalt. Cape Traverse, I'.E.l.
was fishing his nets for mackerel, much to his sur-
prise he found a large and beautiful lobster, jierfect
in every way, weighing fifteen jiounds.
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets
(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Trade is only fail- and prices in general have a ten-

dency to sag.

Large stock of frozen fish are waiting for contracts,

and buyers not very eager to arrange for commitments.

Salt aiid Pickled fish are reported to be plentiful,

and holders are looking for disposal.

Labrador Salmon is offered at very reasonable fig-

ures.ures. Codfish in all its shape and forms easy,

and at relatively low prices.

Oyster trade so far has been very poor, due to un-

seasonably warm weather.

All lines of fresh fish are in good demand, in fair

supplyy and at reasonable prices.

Fresh Fish.

Mackerel per lb.

(laspp Salmon per lb.

Halibut per lb.

Haddock per lb.

Steak codfish per lb.

Market codfish per lb.

Flounders . ;
per lb.

Blue fish per lb.

Live Lobsters per lb.

Alewives, apiece per lb.

Whitefish per lb.

Pike per lb.

Perch per lb.

Hull heads per lb.

Canned Salmon

Red Soekeye Salmon, 4 doz. case

Red ( !ohoes Salmon, per es. 4 doz

Pink Salmon, per cs. 4 doz

Pale Salmon, per cs. 4 doz

Smoked Fish.

Haddies, per lb

Fillets

Fillets

Kippers, per box
Bloaters, per box
Smoked-Herrings, box
Honeless Smoked Herrings, box .

,

Smoked Eels, per lb

.11

.18

.12

.06

.07

.05

.06

.12

.30

.03

.13

.08

.06

.10

9.50

7.00

5.00

4.25

.08

.11

.12

1.20

1.20

.16

1.10

.12

Salmon-
Salmon,
Salmon,
Salmon,
Salmon

Red

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

lb.Gaspe, large, per ....

""' Steel heads, per lb.

Prices.

Keel—Steel neacis, per lo

Red—Sockeyes, per lb.

Red—('oboes or Silvers, lb.

Pale Qiialla, dressed per lb.

vliite western, large and
«aimon, raie i^uaiia, un
Halibut, white western,

mediiun, per lb. . .

ackerel, Bloater, p- •• "•lb.

.14

.13

.10

.09

.07

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb. .10

White fi.sh, small Tulibees . .i)er lb. .OGl/g

Dore, dres8e<l or round . . . .per lb. .09

Pike, dressed and headless, .per lb. .07

Pik(y, round per lb. .Ofiy^

.15

.14

.11

.10

.08

.10

.08

.11

.07

.10

.071/'

.07
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Pickled Fish.

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces, 300 lbs 19.00
Salmon, Labrador, IJrls. 200 lbs 14.00
Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb 7.,50
Salmon, B.C., Brls 13.00
Sea Trout, Baffin's Bay, Brls., 200 lbs 12.00
Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50
Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls., 200 lbs 6.75
Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs 12.00
Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb 6.25
Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1.50
Herring.s, Labrador, Brls 6,00
Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls 3.25
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Brls
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls
Quebec Sardines, Brls 6.00
Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.50
Scotch Herrings, imported, half brls 8.50
Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.35
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 7.00
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs .

.

.80
Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6.50
Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .75

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl 9.00
No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brls 8.00
No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl 7.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, hrl.. ..

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl 6.00
.\o. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 6.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, brl 5.00
.\o. 1 Quebec Eels, large, ixT lb 04.1^

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's 6.00
Dried Pollock, medium and large, 100 lb. bund. 5.50
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.00
Boneless Codfish, 21b. blocks, 20 lb. boxes,

per lb 07 .08
Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes .12
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, Yz lb.

each, per box 1.80
Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes .... .13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

('ai)e Cod shell oysters, per barrel 9.00
Malpeque shell oysters, selected, C.C.I., per

barrel 12.00
Malpeque shell oysters, selected J. A. P., per

barrel 10.00
Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per

barrel 9.00
Maalpe(|ue shell oysters, ordinary, per barrel . . 8.00
MaljxMiue shell oysters, eara(|iiets. per barrel . . 6.00
Clams, per barrel 6.00
Mussels, per barrel 5.00
Live Lobsters, medium and large, per lb .30
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. .. .32
jjohsters—New t^rop— 1 lb. flat tins, per case 23.00
Lobsters—New Crop

—

y^lh. flat tins, per ease 23.50

0000000000000000000000000
BUSINESS AS USUAL

0000000000000000000000000
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Special ("oiTfspondciicc).

Some tiood catflu-s of sardiiu-s have bt't-n made in

tlu' liarhor weirs recently. One weir was reported to

have stocked *:i,()(K) in three days. Only a few weirs

are in oi)eration. Boats from Maine and Cliarlotte

<-ouiity canneries have been here offerin^t trcxxl i>rices.

Wholesale quotations at St. .lolin follow:

Mloaters, boxes 0.85 to 0. 90

Cod—
.Medinni C.(M) to (5.25

Small 4.25 to 4.50

Finnan baddies 0.00 to 0.07

Ilerrinjjs

—

(ir. .Manan. bbls 6.00 to 6.50

Kippered, boxes 0.00 to 0.80

Had. lock 0.00 to 0.04

Halibut 0.00 to 0.12

"If yt. John wants to establish a new industry its busi-

ness men should take up the question of organizing

a fleet of off-shore fishermen, '" said Lewis Conners,

of ("onners Hrothers. Black's Harbor, recently.

"If 1 had any money to spare I would put it in

off-shore fishinfj vessels," added Mr. Conners. "Disby
has built U]) quite a fleet of off-shore fishermen and
they have done well. According to reports, some of

the Digby fishing vessels nuide big money last year:

in fact some vessels stocke<l enough to pay for them-

selves during the winter. Where Digby has made a

success there is no reason why St. John or say St.

Andrews shoidd not. Some years ago St. John
hail a few fishing ves.sels, but they were rather small,

an<l probably did not do very well, as their opera-

tions were confined to the Bay of Fundy. What is

needed to carry on the fishing business on a success-

ful ba.sis are vessels of from 100 to 150 tons. ca])able

of working on the banks on the southern coast of

Nova Scotia in the winter time. Most of the Ameri-
can vessels make their winter catches on the lesse'.

banks lying off the coast of Nova Scotia. The Digby
vessels also make their cjitelies on Mrowns. Lidiiive aiiil

Cape Sable banks.
"\'essels can be buill in lliis country as clieaplv cis

in Gloucester, and there shoidd be )io difficidty in

manning them. Many of the best skiy)pers runidng
fishing vessels out of Gloucester or Boston were at

one time fishing out of .\ew Brunswick ports on the
Bay of Fundy or from Xova Scotia.

"Today th«'re is a big market for fish in Canada,
at certain seasons of the year some of the fish dealers
in St. John have to import fish from the States, i)aying
duty on their consignments. This a condition we
shoidd strive to abolish. X'essels running from the

Banks on the south shore of Nova Scotia can n-acli

St. John almost as qtiickly as they can get into Digby
and from heri' to the big markets of .Montreal and
ToT'onto is ii sliorter li;iid ftiiin from Digby. St. .lolin

would be a fishing port of considerawle importance,

but it will not be so until the local fish dealers wake
up to their opportunities."'

The sardine fishermen of St. John and the Bay of

Finidy have been enjoying a great season. Prices have

been ranging from !i!l6 to !|i24 a hogshead.

A Charlotte County weir owner is reported $50,000

in pocket as a result of the .sardine run to date. A
local man disposed of sixty hogshead at !i!20 last week.

CANSO, N. S.

(S|)ecial Correspondence)
About the first of August the swordfish season began

on this coast. They were hardly as ])lentiful during
the early part of the nu)nth as they were last year
and were reported to be rather shy but since then the

lan<lings have been increased and at time of writing
large nnnd)ers are being brought in. Some of the lar-

ger boats go q\iite a distance along the coast-off Louis-

burg for instance—to round up tlieir catches, return-

ing with anywhere from eight to over a dozen. The
price to the fishermen here has ranged from six to

four cents but a nund)er of the men ship their own
fish direct to the American market, benefiting con-
sidei'ably thereby.

On August :{rd, the steam trawlci- Reynard, from
Grimsby arrived in port after calling at Sydney, on
her way. She landed about 140,000 pounds of fish

at the Maritinu' Fish ('oini)any's ]>lant and has since
made several trips. Captain Olsen, who was out here
on the Cauionia last year, is the captain of the new
boat.

In ordinary times, fish is the chief topic of discuR-

ison in Canso but the war since its sudden outbreak,
has pushed every other subject more or less in the
background. Canso, itself, as a seaport and chief At-
lantic cable station has been taking on during
the month a very war-like aspect. A squad of sol-

diers, including both infantry and artillerymen and
composed of both I'egulars and militia, are stationed
here. Earthworks are being thrown up and two 4.7
guns have been mounted in readiness for the unexpect-
ed but po.ssible arrival of enemies. Much speculation
has been going on as to the ])robable effect of the war
on the Coiuitry's fishing industry. It was rumored
early in the month that the firms here might have to
discontinue buying but such a calamity has not yet
oceured and there really seems no sound reason for such
fears, at li'ast until the British fleet has been put out
of business. It is true that the local buying price of
steak cod has dropped from 2.00 to 1.25 per cwt.
and cod and haddock from 1.25 to 1. 00, but the local
men are inclined to attribute this decline to other causes
than the wai'.

A meeting of the Can.so Regetta Clid) was announc-
ed for the latter part of July, for the purjwse of making
arrangements for the holding of the annual regetta.
In view of the war trout. !- and the disturbed <-ondi-
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tioii of thiiifr.s hotli gciici-ally iuul locally wliicli luivc

followed as a result, tin- matter, by common consent,

has been allowed to dro]). In fact, it is almost certani

that no regetta will come off this year. If such proves

to be the case, it will he the first brealc in the series

since the institution of our local yearly sporting dny—
just thirty years ago. Although it is certaiidy true

that the fishing boat races have lost most of their

charm from a spectator's view point, since the eoniing

into use of the motors, yet the day as a whole is al-

ways looked forward to with interest by the towns-

folk (especially tlie children) as a holiday having

a special local flavor of its own.

A large number of Lunenburg bankers from the

Newfoundland trip have made port during the past

fortnight. In general, they report very poor fish-

ing.

Small quantities of squid have been taken in some of

the local trips, but no catches of any hulk worth while

have vet beeji made.

DIGBY, N.S.

NEW SCHOONERS AT SHELBURNE.

Anothei- new schooner was successfully launched re-

cently from the Joseph McGill shipyard at Shelburne.

She is of the semi-knockabout type, and was designed

for the salt banking fisheries. She registers 93 tons.

She was built under contract for George A. Bartlett, of

IJurin, Nfld., and is the fourth uew ves.sel to be put

afloat from the McGill yard this year.

In the same shipyard another fishing schooner is in

course of construction for parties at LaHave.

(Special Correspondence.)

Schooner Dorothy M. Smart, Capt. William Snow,

has been in port with a first trip of 8r),000 ll)s. of Cape

Shore fish.

Schooner Quickstep at 1). Sproule and Co.'s wharf

lias received a new bowsprit, new mainmast and a gen-

eral overhauling. She will also engage in fall had-

dock fishery. Her former commandei', Capt. Arthur

Casey, is now in charge of the Lila G. Boutilier, Digby

County's latest addition to the fishing fleet. The Lila

G. Boutilier was formerly the American schooner Theo-

dore Roosevelt which went ashore last winter at Trout

(^ove, and was afterwards purchased by A. Boutilier,

of Centreville, and Samuel Gidney, of Mink Cove. She

has since been made as good as new and is now one of

the best vessels sailing out of this port. Her first few

fares will be landed in the United States, but when

Digby prices advance during the finnan haddie season

she will land her cargoes here.

Dredges Iroquois and Beacon Bar, which have been

dredging in the harbor and also deepening the Rac-

quette during the present month, returned to St. John

last week together with the tugs, Lord Kitchener, Lord

Beresford and Lord Wolsley, taking with them the

scows and entire plant.

The St. Andrews auxiliary schooner Mary M. Lord,

Cept. Johnson, with 80,000 lbs. of fish for the Nova
Scotia Fish ("o., which went ashore on the east side of

the Gut, August l!^th, was .successfully floated, and

jiroceeded to Digby under her own power, having been

but.slightly damaged.

The following are the fish receipts at this port re-

ported by the wholesale fish firms for the month of

August: Maritime Fish ('orporation, 53,920 lbs. of cod,

r)<),0H4 lbs. of haddock, 300,274 lbs. of hake; Joseph

K. Snow, 39,638 lbs. of mixed fish, 17,921 lbs. of hake,

3,7fiO lbs. of cod; I). Sproule and Co., 23,(iO() lbs. of

mixed fish, 25 quintals dry fish, 3,000 lbs. of pickled

fish.

The following vessels are now fishing out of this

port: Schooners "Albert J. Lutz," Capt. John Apt;
"Quickstep," ('apt. Ai'thur jjongmire; "Dorothy M.
Smart," Cni)t. William Snow; "Dorothy G. Snow,"
('apt. Ansel Snow: " Loran B. Snow," Capt. Roy
Longniii'e; "Lila G. Boutilier," Capt. Arthur Casey.

GREAT CATCH OF HERRING AT YARMOUTH, N.S.

Yarmouth, September 15. — The fall fish have start-

ed in. Yesterday there was a phenomenal catch of

herring at Sundy Point, and today the boats have made
fair catch of haddock. Dog fish, which have been such

a pest on the ground for some months have not entirely

(lisap])eare(l but they are falling off in numbers. What
dog fish there are now, are in small and distinct schools.

This is shown by the work of two boats today; they

were fishing a short itistance ajjart, one joining berths

and hit a short distance apart, one succeeded in getting

a s|)len(li(l fare of haildock, the other oidy landed

eight or nine fish, the dog fish having demolished the

others. Yesterda\- herring were in such quantities off

Sunday Point that many of the nets were sunk and
had to be grap])led for. Thousands of barrels were
taken. Other fish arrivals today have been the Schoon-
er Edith F. S., with 40,000 pounds, the Nelson A., with
30,()()0 pounds and the Eddie James with 25 000 pounds.

the last fai'e being fresh.

HELIGOLAND GOOD LOBSTER FISHING CENTRE.

Heligoland, undei- whose fortifications the German
fleet is sheltering, says the Fishing News, was once the
religious centre of the Frisian race. Heligoland, or
Heligoland, as the Germans call it, means the Holy Isle.

Fi'om 1803 to 1890 it was a possession of Great Britain.

In the latter year it was ceded to Germany in ex-

change for a portion of German East Africa. It is

(|nestionable nowadays whether John Bull got the

best of the deal. The island is (piite small, being only
three-(iuarters of a mile sipiare, with a high rocky cliff

on one side, sloping down to a sandy beach. It is very
sparsely jiopulatetl—at least it was so when I visited it

in its second year under German rule.

Times have changed since these days, and the is-

land has become one of the Kaisei-"s many strongly
fortified citadels. The fortress will likely be an im-
portant factoi- in the present war, as the great range of

its jjowerful guns dominates the approach to the month
of the Elbe, from whose entrance it is 40 miles dis-

tant. It is the "key to the Kiel Canal," 50 miles off,

and a defence for the great shipping port of Ham-
burg, 125 miles away.

By the way, the islanders eari-y on a large and lu-

crative lobster fishing, or rather I should say did, for

on the outbreak of hostilities all the civil population of
the island were promptly transported to Hamburg,
where, I understand, they arrived on August 4. The
lobsters of Heligoland are therefore enjoying an unex-
pected rest cure. Thanks to the efforts of the British

Xavy, they are having what may be termed a "close
time," in which German Dieadnoughts are evidently
thankfully participating.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

GENERAL NOTES.

Smoked Fish.

With plenty of the raw article to work on, curers are

now j)roducinjr the usual varieties marketed here.

Smoked fish is becomining more and more a favorite

form of fish with the householder. It may be that

this age calls for the least work possible; or to put

it better, a tasty article quickly prepared for the table,

is always welcomed. Smoked fish calls for very little

work on the part of the cook of the household. This

applies especially in the West where domestic help is

more or less only to be obtained at fancy wages. Curers

are making a point of kippering for practically immed-
iate use almost every variety of fish that can be cured

this way.
With the increased transportation facilities our East-

ern Canadian friends will shortly only have to taste

the goods to demand them. Then the better they like

our smoked fish the merrier.

Salmon.

Where one man loses another gains, else trade

would be inclined to be without its ups and downs.
This war business in Europe has effected the canned
salmon business very materially and to the gain of the

packers. The same causes are responsible for the

loss to the mild cured salmon packers. This latter

pack goes almost entirely to Germany. The goods are

cured just enough to allow them to go across to the

Atlantic terminals in refrigerator ears, and thence to

Gernmny in the Steamers' cold storage. On arrival,

the fish is treated by the curers in Europe, and goods
turned out from the mild cured salmon just as if they
were made from the fresh fish.

The war has resulted in a complete glut on the

Pacific. On the Sound alone it is estimated that there

are over 2, ")()() tierces of 800 lbs. net each. In British

Columbia about three packers put up this cla.ss of

goods this season, and had their packs sold some time
before the actual operations started. As money from
Germany is about the hardest thing to obtain these
days the bulk of the pack is on their hands. The New
York markets take a few tierces, but not sufficient to

relieve the sitimtion to any appreciable extent. There
were a few enquiries in Seattle lately, but they only
seemed to be feelers for bargains.

CA.VNEI) SALMON:
Soekeyes—Tails .. .$8.00
Sot-keyes—Flats 8.75
Soekeyes—Half ?'lats 10.2.5

Cohoes—Tails 4.7.')

Cohoes- Flats 6.25
I'iiiks -Talis 3.50
Pinks—Flats -.iJ^O

There seems to be just as many enquiries for canned
salmon, as ever. In fact canners are said to be packing
every salmon that they can get hold of and the demand
is away ahead of the supply. I need not go into
details about the food properties of canned salmon, ex-
cept that to say that stocks of this in every house-
hold is a great standby. The same applies to all canned
fish.

The Sockeye run was delayed and at that consider-
ably smaller than estinmted. Those fortunate enough
to be able to get a supply of Soekeyes from the small
catches brought in, may well wear a smile. The Alas-
kan pack is far short of the expected, and some canner-
ies were trusting that we might be able to su|)i)ly them.
Every case of canned has a market today. The

carry over cannot be large next year, so prices are not
inclined to drop. Canners were offering fancy prices
for the fresh fish, and this induced the fishermen to
stay out on the ground long after the usual time.
Then the fog of the past few weeks also was a factor
in interfering with all fishing operations. The Banks
of Newfoundland would be given valuable lessons in
the thickness ami persistance of fog around these
waters this year. But this is unusual of course.

Fresh Salmon.

The wholesale nmrkets are fairly well supplied but
there are no low prices ruling like last vear. Red
Springs are always to be obtained seemingly, and also
White Springs. Of late years quite a trade has de-
veloped in supj)lying the large American dealers with
the latter for smoking and kippering purposes.

Herring.

Our point Greys are about at their i)rime These
fish do not run to length like the large Nova Seotian
tish but for quality and body, the Point Grey herring
will hold their own anywhere. It is now a"for<-gone
conclusion that a few years will see herring packed
here on a very large scale. The experimental work
has involved large expenditure and apparent lo.sses
financially. But like in every other business pioneerwork rarely brings fortunes to the pioneer.

The end of the i)reseiit month will see most of the
saltenes busy with the small herring for the Oriental
market. The crude method of curing results in goods
that could only sell in a congested an.l eln-ap market
like China. Some of the Japane.s,. packers are not
in operation this season, as prices obtaind la.st vearwere very low They also have an idea that the trade
conditions will seriously interfere with business. To

want dlfh' T" 'T'"."?*
«''^«'«''-'' "»<1 t'liina willNant all the cheap food she can get. It mav be that

better
'"' "" l>"niosely. that pric.; will be
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Codfish.

Whilst the impression in Canaila is that the Atlan-

tic Ocean has all the codfish, still it is just as well

to tell some people that the Pacific has lots of it also.

The species may not be exactly the same from climatic

and water conditions. But we have more varieties. The
'local trade will take care of all that is brought in. The
consiunption is only in the fresh state, except for the

Black Cod which is cured in pickled and also is smok-
ed.

Our American neighbours have quite a large cod-

fish trade, the fish coming from Alaskan waters. Large
vessels are sent out in the same manner as the Atlantic
"bankers," early in the sunnner. The catches are
quite large as a rule showing the indications of good
grounds. The packers put the fish up into many forms
of the Boneless Codfish, and ship quite a quantity
through to the Atlantic. Some of this returns as At-
lantic Boneless (Jodfish, and deceives the particular
but unwily Jiousewife.

Halibut.

It is now clearly understood that for tlie coming
season at least, the low prices ruling last year, are a
thing of the past. The arrivals have been consider-
ably less than previously. The impression ruling with
the trade is that frozen halibut will be a good price.
Some packers are even under the impression that they
will pull out ahead on their carry overs. It is just
as well to have fish at a decent price, for then every
body has a chance. Cheap fish at tliis end does not
by any means indicate cheap fish to the actual con-
sumer. The fisherman is about the only man not af-

fected by prices, as he gets his 1 1-2 c. per pound ir

respective of any rises and slumps.

A New Association.

The British Columbia Wholesale Fish Dealers' A.s-
sociation has been formed for the purpose of the gen-
eral improvement of the industry. The objects are as
follows :

To improve working conditions of the industry.
To encourage white labor both for the catching and

handling of the product.
To promote and to encourage the best economic

methods for the producing and distribution of fish.
To further any movements that will tend to the

betterment of the industry.
The association has the good will of all fish handlers

and every wholesale fish dealer in the neighborhood
IS a member. The officers are:
President—G. St. Denis, Can. Fish and Cold Storage

Company Limited.
1st Vice-President—M. Monk, M. .Monk and Company.
2nd Vice-President—R. R. Payne, Caiunliaii Fish Com-

pany, Limited.
Treasurer—IT. Ilrquhart, Standard Fisheries Limited.
Secretary—V. F. Johncox, Londoti Fish Company.
With these men at the head of the new a.ssociation,

success along the lines indicated is assured. It is not
the object of the nr:sociation to control or regulate prices
in any way.

The association is in communication with the Dom-
inion Government through Dr. F. T. rnderhill, Van-
couver's medical officer of health. It is proi)ose(l to
acquire a site and erect on the same a Central Fish
Market, in this iTiarket are to be housed all the whole-
sale fish dealers of Vancouver, and the nmrket is to
be hou.sed all the wholesale fish dealers of Vancouver,
and the market is to he under careful inspection. In
the January issue of the CANADIAN FISHFRMAN,
this idea was entered into in defjiil.

Personal.

Mr. F. E. Payson has severed his connection with the

Dominion F'ish Company, Limited, and is at present

North in the interests of the B. C. Packers Associa-

tion.

Mr. A. L. Hager of the Canadian Fish Company,
Limited spent some time last month in the North look-

ing over the various plants and interests of his com-

pany.
The business lately conducted by the Dominion Fish

Company Limited is now being operated by the Messrs.

Neville Bros. These men have had considerable ex-

perience in the "fish game" of Vancouver, and should

comnmnd a fair share of the trade.

Mr. F. J. Ilayward late of Ilayward, McBain Com-
pany, Limited has ojjened up an office in Vancouver
as a fish broker. lie was a passenger on the "Princess

Victoria" when she sank the "Admiral Samson" a few
miles from Seattle a week ago. But for the action of

Capt. Ilickey of the " V^ictoria" many lives would have
beeji lost. It may be mentioned that Capt. Ilickey acted

up to all the traditions of the country of his birth,

Newfoundlantl. Ilis early training was on the Atlantic,

and MO other ocean can breed such men.

As far as this Province of British Columbia is con-

cerned, we do not notice any marked etfect of the

European upset. It has resulted in a certain extent

to getting business on a more safe basis, and cutting

out "getting business at any price." If there is

one branch of industry where credits have to be watch-

ed even more closely than others, it is the tish busi-

ness. Buyers have to lay out good cash in return
for the raw material, and then are at the mercy of

the trade and its variations. Forethought, and to be
continually "on the job" are essential. On top of

this the least credit allowed the better. Indiscriminate

credit leads also to price cutting. These two evils

work handing love with each other, and either can use
bankruptcy quicker than any other cause. Where care

has to be taken over money matters in times such as

these, the public is inclinetl to pay its way much more
than in "boom" times.

Many trade papers have taken up cudgels on be-

half of the "Middle man," and many citizens in both
Canada and the I'nited States, write to their favorite

])ai)ers concerning the uselessness of this same middle
num. But it is the "mitldle man" in almost every
case that gets "stuck." He has to pay the producer
good hard cash as a rule, and then give the retailer

time and in many cases discounts. I shall not discuss

this matter further, except to say that there are many
businesses that, could not flourish without the much
abused middle man. To no other trade does this ap-
ply so miU'h as to the wholesale tish merchant. He is

about the most hardened sinner according to both the
|ii'0(liicer and retailer. But his reward will come in

time, and until such tiiiu- does come, he can only go
along and watch his credits. Times such as these

give him a lighting chance. He is in a position to in-

sist upon better [layments, antl thus get what is only
due to him. lie no longer has to finance both the pro-
dueei' and retailer-.

There have been undonhtedly many mistakes made in

this part of the worbl in the past. Mistakes cost

money, and much of this has been wasted in the fisher-

ies of this Province. In nuiny eases wben- there has
been a legitimate desire to further the industry, and
not to sell land only, the causes for the failure to nuike
good have been mostly ignorance of th(> fundami-ntals
of the trade by those at the head. Anti(piated regula-

tions, failure to watch otlier nuirkets. and especially to
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seize special opportunities have all played their part.

I'.iit \vc all know that the real inventor rarely ffet.s the

hciicfit of his (liseoveries. Those who follow liis

ideas otit and adapt them to inake them marketahle,

iret the kudos in every ease. To a eerttiin extent this

is what B.C. has been Koinjr throu)?h. Slie has ac-

cepted statements by politieal seekers whicli in the

main are eorreot, but have in many eases still to be

[lIDVCll.

We in this pint of ('anada have it drinnmed into us

iiy politieians and the newspapers, that we have an
inexhaustable souree of revenue in our fisheries. We
liave them as is proved by the eanned salmon and
halibut industries. These latter have been developed
to such an extent that we have the lead over any other

country in the operation of these two industries. Of
course, it is here understood that the Pu)fet Sountl and
.Maskan fisheries are included in the above statement.

We read an interview almost daily showing how such
and such a person is convinced that our fisheries are

to be the lar;rest in the world. We are told that our
herrinj; is an untold source of wealth; that our cod
and frrotnid fish will make many fortunes here. To tell

the truth we all know this. Hut what we want to

know is that these sources of wealth are being develop-

ed. We do imt want to read about some large com-
pany being formed that is going to do "the devil and
all. We want to hi'ar about the goods that this new
conipany is packing and shiiyping in retui'u for the fish-

ing rights it has secured from the authoi-ities. There
have been too many such comj)anies inaugurated with
great fanfares of self-blown trumpets. They have
tied up too many good fishing rights and blocked bona
tide seekers from getting the same. I do not blame the
authorities resi)onsible for the granting of fishing

privileges. As far as they are concerned, they under-
stand that these rights are being sought with all in-

tentions to make j)roper use of the same. They can-
not help rights being secured and the same held on to

when somebody wishing to operate right away could
make good use of the same. Development and legis-

lation will in time insist upon such rights being availed

of within a sj)ecified i)eriod.

This tiuu- last year the writer was ton'iiathered with
the nu'rry company at Toronto Exhibition. We shall

be interested to hear how this |)assed otl' this year. It

has been suggested that a list of newspapers published
throughout the whole of Canada be secured, and these

i pajiei-s be given full details of this Fisheries Exhibit.
This would be neither costly nor arduous. The pa-
pers would be oidy too pleased to take np such a cam-
paign ,and assist the DepartiiuMit in its work of show-
ing the Canadian public what benefits are to be dei-ived

from eating fish.

Since writing the reports for the present issue of the
CANADIAN FISHERMAN I have been informed that

it is proposed to i.ssue a combination number for Sep-
tember-Octob4'r. Naturally prices and conditions will

have altered in many (;ases.

Halibut still continues to be scarce, and this will tend
to |)ut flu- price back to its pro|)ei- basis, as much as

anything. Salmon in all its grades are about the same.
.Not much frozen stock is being packed uniesK con-
tracted for. Packers feel that this is not a year to

speculate. The uinisual is happening, and eainiers
are putting u)) the "(pmlla" salmon. The run of
pinks was away short all over the coast from Alaska
ilownwards.

WHOLESALE FISH PRICES. VANCOUVER
MARKETS.

(Quoted by the London Fish Co.)

Smoked Fish.

Finnan Ihnidies. ,\tlautic 158. and IlOs.

Fillets <lo.

Bloaters, Local

Kippers, Local
Salmon
Halibut
Cod
Kippered Salmon
Ki|)pere(l Halibut
Kippered Black Cod

Frozen Fish.

Nalirion

Cod
Halibut Chicken and Meditnu
Smelts
Soles

Flpunders
Perch
Herring
Black Cod Alaskan
Mackerel Eastern Shore
Shad Roe 20 per pair

Whiting

Fresh Fish.

Salmon Cohoes
Salmoti Qiudla
Salmon Humps (Pinks)
Salmon Red Spring
Halibut
Cod
Smelts
Herring
Soles

.09

.10

.1)6

.06

.10

.11

.09

0.11
.12

.12

.05

.06

.05

.05

.oa

.08

.03

.08

.12

.03

Whiting
Skate
Perch
Rock Cod
Red Cod
Sea Bass
Black Cod
Shad, Columbia River
Sturgeon, Romnl .

Sturgeon, Dressed . .

Pickled Fish.
Salmon (Sides)

Salmon (Bellies)

Alaskan Black Cod
Whole Cod Pacific
Herring, Local
llerriuL'. Lar'jre E.-istern

0.5
.04

.o:{

.08

.06

.05

.05

.08

0.5
.06

.03

.06

.05

.03

.06

.08

.08

.10

.16

.10

.08

07

.05

.05

Prepared Fish.
Bone!es.s Acadia 21b. boxes
I'oiieless Acadia Strips
Boneless Acadia Tablets
Boneless Hluenose No. 2 bricks . .

Bonelesij Pilot No. 2 bricks . . . .

Boneless Nova Scotia Turkey X,i :.'

Boneless Pacific

Shell Fisli

l> cl. ^. ' >: I,-, I!.,,

Shrimi
I'rawii

Cluius

Clamssiieili
1

.14

.15 '/a

.14

.091/2

.08^2

.07^2

.OHl/o

i:»25

. |»er gal. 1 .25
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LOBSTER EXPORT TO EUROPE AT A STAND-
STILL.

The export of lobsters from Canada to Europe is at

a standstill ; there is no business doing. Fortunately

about half the maritime provinces pack of the pre-

sent season had already gone forward, and is being

held in strong hands on the other side. What stock

is here, speaking generally, is equally strongly held,

so the trade are inclined to think that there is not likely

to be a break in prices so far as the Canadian pack is

concerned. The situation in Newfoundland, however,

finds its market largely in Germany and the small

packers there on the advice of the Fishermen's Union

held out for !|;25 per case, witli the result that a great

many small packers are left with tlu'ir stock and the

German market gone entirely. It would be difficult

to secure a bid from any lobster buyer here to-day, and
any that was offered would naturally be of a specula-

tive character. The feeling we gather from talking

with the trade is that the outlook for next year is not

at all satisfactory, but no dovd)t that will largely de-

pend on the war's duration aiui tlie i)urehasing capa-

city of continental people during the second half of

1915.—Maritime Merchant.

Messrs. F. Croft and H. Swaby, Grimsby, luive been

granted a patent for theii- new process of drying fish.

The fish are dried oji balks, beatns, trays, wheeled

frames, etc., in a chamber supplied, through a conical

or other passage containing a fan, with air heated by

hot water tubes forming radiators in an air receiving

house. The air conduit passes through the engine

house, in which is an engine driving the fan or fans.

The hot water tubes are arranged in four sets of radi-

ators supplied from a boiler in the air-reciving house

through flow and return pipes. The opening of the

air-inlet door is covered with a sheet of gauze, which

may be covered with calciujn chloride, another sheet

may be situated between the first sheet and the radia-

tors. Air may also enter through a louvered opening

in the roof of the liouse, or if the fan breaks down irmy

escape therefrom witliout over-lieatiug the fish. In

a modification the radiators may be supjjlied with wa-

ter used to cool the engine.

AMERICAN OYSTER STATISTICS.

Britain Prefers Home-Grown Oysters.

In the reports for the yeai' 1913 of the trade of the

Consular I)isti-ict of Baltimore, U.S.A., the following

appears :

—

It is stated that the best oysters in the United Slates

are produced in the warm waters of the Southern States

of North America, where colder fresh waters from nor-

thern latitudes are brought down by rivers. In this

way the oysters get the benefit of a change of climate

without moving from the locality where they are

spawned. These conditions ai)pear to be fully nu't in

the Chesapeake Hay, the neighboring coast of Mary-
land and Virginia and in the (Julf of Mexico into which

the cold waters of the Mississippi I'iver flow. The Gtilf

(Louisiana) oysters are fast getting a high reputation,

and in conse(|uence 4,504,402 bushels were sold in 1912,

compared with Maryland's 5,r)]0,421 bushels and \'ir-

ginia's 6,206,402 bushels. The (|uantity produced in

all the Southern States in 1912 was 19,(!4:i,6r),S hush-

els valued at 6,2.").^).249. It will serve to indicate the

importance of the industry in the Southern Stjites to

stale that the value of the boats, appar-atus and otiiei-

property connected with it is given at .$9,165,077, and
that 53,556 persons are engaged in it.

The method of oyster culture in the Chesapeake Bay
appears to be very simple. Oyster shells are thrown
into 15 or 20 feet of water in the open bay having a
nuid bottom. Then young oysters are thrown in and
attach themselves to the old shells, where they are al-

lowed to grow.

It would seem that the demand for the American oys-
ter is greatly losing ground in the United Kingdom.
The average yearly value for a number of years of the
exports was about •'t;700,000 until 1912, when the quan-
tity ])urehased in the United Kingdom fell off to $163,-
100; Canada, however, took in that year .$375,355

worth but even with that the average yearly exports
were not reached. Something over a decade ago 2,000
barrels of oysters were sold every week in London,
while now not more than 100 barrels are sold. The
cause of the decline is attributed to the preference of
the British for the hotne-grown oysters and to the fact

that they are cheaper.

A SUITABLE CONTRIBUTION.
Each Province of this Dominion is sending to Great

l?ritain a gift representative of its principle industry, in

the food line. That this is a happy idea cannot be dis-

l)uted, and the gifts will be appreciated by the authori-
ties in the Mother Country. Whilst there is practic-
ally no idea of advertising suggested in these gifts,

but only an outwai'd form of appreciation and loyalty

;

still, the size of the gifts will go a very long way to-

wards dissolving the uneasiness that was growing am-
ongst certain elements in England. What Canada
has, she will give, both of her nu'u and resources.

British Cohuubia has decided to send 25,000 eases
of her canned salmon. Taking the pound tins at 48
to the case, this means 1,200,000 tins, and this is no
snudl gift if one will take into consideration the size

of the pack this year, and the high prices that the
canners have offered them. If this gift be for the
troops, no better one could be ottered. In a tin of
salmon there is far more iu)ui'isliinent than the public is

aware of. Added to the noui'isluuent contained in
these 25,000 cases, is the handiness of the packages.
War these days means rapid transportation, and so all

supplies have to be packed in such a way to permit
them lieing moved with all speed and least labor pos-
sible.

One is veiy glad that the fishing industry is so well
re|)resented in the Dominion's gifts to the Motherland.
We all feel proud that we can offer something from
the industry we are interested in. Our fishermen are
at the disi)osal of the navy, and now their products will
assist to feed the countries we are assisting.

EAT MORE FISH.

Whatever else may he said regarding the causes of
high nwat ])riees, we believe it cannot he denied that
the consumidion of meat Jier capita in the United States
and Canada has iuerea.sed h(>yond all reason during the
present generation. This per capita consumption, it

would .seem, shoidd he and can be greatly reduced by
increased per capita consinnption of fisli, thus estab-
lishing a balance and a standard of living cost nuu-e
satisfactory to the mass of the people. perha|)s, than
any likely to Ite reached through li'gi.slative or other
methods so long as an unrea.soniiig demand for nu'at
unduly inflates the price of Ih.it product. (Christian
Science .Monitor.)
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STEAM TRAWLER TAKES BIG FARE.

The North Sydiioy llcralil .sa vs : ••All rcconls. so far

as known, in taking fisli hy steam trawlers, was bro-

ken when the Irisli trawler Andronianelie arrived at

Voofjht liros. wharf. North Sydney, N. S., reeently.

with on*- Imndrc'd and ten tons of fish.

This vast qnantity was taken in less than ten days,

as the trawler was exaetly ten days out from the

time siie arrived—hotli days inelusive.

As was stated several weeks ago, when tlie Andro-

manehe made her maiden trip to this port, a fact

which inaugurated the first trip of an Irish trawler

to tliese waters, the great natural mducenients of-

fered hy the port of North Sydney as a base for oper-

ations, the owners of the trawler, .Messrs. Buekworth
and .M\iiid)ry, Limited, with headquarters at Dublin,

Irelaml. have through their representative, Mr. Dunne,

deeitled to locate in this town next year, when they will

give employment to sonu' 300 people.

The one hundred and ten tons of fish taken is

now being uidoaded by a gang of men and will be

placed on board the barkentine Helen James, which

arrived here a short time ago in ballast from Bermuda.
When loaded the cargo will be sent direct to Dublin,

Ireland, and it is quite likely another load will be-

shipped in a similar manner this Fall, providing the

Andromanche meets with success such as has attend-

ed lier trii)s to the Banks since coming to these

waters.

In addition to the one hundred and ten ton catch

made last week, the Helen James will also carry 70

tons stored in the warehouse, which was caught by
the .Androiiuniche on her maiden trip.

INSURING BRITISH FISHING VESSELS.

Tlie Bi-itisli Board of Trade have arranged with an

association representing the owners of steam fishing

vessels a scheme of State insurance which will, it is

hoped, enable such vessels to iiursuc their occupation

and maintain the supi)ly of fish for tnc consumption
of the i)opulation. The arrangement provides that, in

return for a small premium, the King's eiu-my risks

to the vessels will be covered for a ])eriod of three

months, the risks being shared between, the State and
the association in the |)roportion of 80 to 20 per cent.

Generally speaking, th(; scheme is based upon tliat al-

ready in force in regard to merchant steamships, with
the necessary adaptations to nun't tlie circumstances
of the fishing industry. Steam liners and drifters

will be covered, as well as trawlers, provided they are
insured in the association.

TO PRESERVE FISH.

A method has recently been introduced in Halifax,

.\ova Scotia, which promises to revolutionize tin' fish

industr y wherever carried on to any considerable ex-

tent. This process is based upon the theory that put-

refaction of fish is first caused by bone taint, <lue to

tlu' fact that in the old methods of curing fish the

specific or animal heat is partially left within the fish.

The new method which has been introdticed, acts as

a preventative to bone taint, completely removing the

specific or animal head from the fish to be cured. In-

stead of salting, sun-drying, or shipping the fish on
ice or refrigerating cars, the fish are dumped into a
tank holding sea water whicdi has been filtered through
foui' cylinder-like tanks containing willow charcoal and
screens to remove the noxious gases and foreign sub-
stances. Next, brown sugar is ]ilaced in the tank hold-

ing the fish to serve as a germicide for such organisms
as may be active at freezing temperature. Then by
refrigeration the temperature is lowered to 10 deg.
cent., below zero, during which time 16.1 per cent,
salt is added to prevent ice formation and to assist

the formation of a thin protective coating over the fish

themselves. Having allowed the fish to remain in this

treatnu-nt, removed from the tank, and placed in the
package or barrel to await transportation to market.

—Rod and Gun.

0000000000000000000000000

BUSINESS AS USUAL

0000000000000000000000000

We have received from the ])ublishers, cop.v of a
volume entitled La Gaspesie, which, as the name im-
plies, i)ertains to the history and the natural resources
of the (laspe province of Quebec. The book is the work
of Mr. Alfred IVlland and is a most exhaustive and
entertaining i)iece of work, illu.strated by many .splen-

did photogi-a])hs and reproductions of paintings. Not-
able among the latter is a series of pictures represent-
ing the woi-k of the (iaspe fishermen, which shows the
various i)ltases of the actual fishing, from the baiting
uj) of the lines, setting out in the dories, to the weighing
aiul drying of the cod ashore. Mr. Pelland is to be
congratulated upon the book. La Gaspesie has been
jjublished in Kivnch, and it seems a |)ity that an Eng-
lish edition is not to be had, for a work of this nature
deserves pnl)licatioii in the two languages.

*

" Thorough Inspection Before Shipment."

\
F. J. HAYWARD - - FISH BROKER

I QUOTATIONS IN SEASON ON ALL

I
PACIFIC FISH, Carlots Only

I WESTERN AGENT :-MARITIME FISH CORPORATION LIMITED
I ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN LIMITED, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
912 DOMINION BUILDING VANCOUVER, B.C.

******************************Jt-¥*1r**********'*r*1r*******1r*1r********if******^
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Department of Marine and Fisheries |

LOBSTER FISHERY FISHING SEASONS
IN FORCE ON DECEMBER 1st, 1913

i a^Eoi:
3 .2

z a

9

10

LIMITS

St. John and Charlotte Counties, N.B

Albert County, N.B. and Kings and Annapolis Counties,

Digby County

Fishing Season

Nov. 15 to June 16

Jan. 15 to June 29

Jan. G to June 15

Dec. 15 to May 30

Yarmouth, Shetburne. Queans, Lunenburg, ani that p3rtion of Halifax Caunty West of a
line running S.S-E. from St. Georges Island, Halifax Harbour, and coinciding with
Fairway buoys

From line in Halifax Harbour running S.S.E. from St. George's Island, and coinciding;
with Fairway buoys, eastwardly to Red Point, between Martin Point and Poind
Michaud, Cape Breton Island and including the Gut of Canso, as far as a line
passing from Flat Point, Inverness County to the Lighthouse in Antigonish County!
opposite April 1 to June 30

From Red Point, between Martin Point and Pjirit Michij I, aimx the eastern coast o
Cape Breton Island, around Cape North as far as Cape St. Lawrence; a so the
north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from and includ ng Blanc Sablon, west-
wardly to the head of tide, embracing the shDres of the adjacent islands, including
Anticosti Island I May 1st to July 3

1

The Magdalen Islands, including Bird Ro:;ks and Bryon Island.

Waters of Northumberland Strait, between a line on the N.
River, N.B.. to West Pt., P.E.I. , and a line on the S.E.
near Cape Tormentine, N.B., to Cape Traverse, P.E.I.. . .

W. drawn from Chockfish
drawn from Indian Point,

May 1st to July 20

May 25 to Aug. 10

The waters around P. E. Island except those specified in No. 8 April 26 to July 10

From, but not including. Cape St. Lawrence, Cape Breton Islands, south-westwardly to
Flat Point. InverniiS CDunty, ani from Ihi Li?hth'>aie in Anti^^onish County op-
posite Flat Point, westwardly along the strait of Northumberland and coast of
Nova Scotia to Indian Point, near Cape Tormentine, N.B., and northwardly from
Chockfish River, N.B.. embracing the coast and waters of a portion of Kent County
and of Northumberland. Gloucester, Restigouche Counties, N.B., and the coast and
waters thereof of the Counties of Quebec, south of the St. Lawrence River.... April 20 to July 10

4i" carapace

No size limit

.

No size limit

.

No size limit.

No size limit

.

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

No size limit.

} No size limit.

1^

M

m
m

M
Soft shell or berried lobsters must be liberated alive by the person catching them

.

m

Lobster traps may not be set in 2 fathoms of water or less. ^
Lobsters to be canned may be boiled only in the cannery in which they are to be packed. |S

The sale or purchase of broken lobster meat or fragments of lobsters for canning is prohibited.
|j

Before lobster canning is engaged in, a license from the Department of Marine and Fisheries
is required.

Canned lobsters must be regularly labelled or a permit obtained from the Department,
before they may be removed from the cannery, and miist be labelled before being placed on the '^
markets. |^

Lobster canneries must comply with the Standard of Requirements, copies of which 3®
may be obtained from the local Fishery Officers or the Department. 12^
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SAFETY FIRST
BEACON BRAND

DO NOT TAKE CHANCES!
DEAL WITH THE BIG HOUSE

The F. T. JAMES Co. Limited
TORONTO

FISH-FOOD SPECIALISTS

We handle Fish of all kinds, and nothing but Fish. Write us.

§e§eiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiseiiiiiiiiiiiiseiiiiiiiiiiiiseiiii:iiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiii§giiN

YOUR DUTY TO THE EMPIRE CALLS FOR THE
SUPPORT OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURES

1 MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION I
SAVES YOUR STOCK AND INCREASES YOUR PROFITS

ae

ae

ae

ae

We know

the requirements

of the

FISHING
INDUSTRY

m

Write us for

particulars of Cold

Storage and

Mechanical

Refrigeration

ae

Lindc Canadian KelriKcration Plant at Toronto
Exhibition Fisheries Exhibit

I Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co., Ltd., Montreal, P.Q. |= Hniiuh Offic'S lOROMO WIWH'KG KDMONTON <;AI.(;ARV \ ANCOUN ER —
aeaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiiiiiiiaeiiiiiiM
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FISHING SUPPLIES I

2 Nowhere outside of the City of Halifax can a better line of Fishing Supplies be found than we carry f
* in stock. Some of our Specialties are :

—

x

I Trawl Kegs, Cotton Lines, Arthur James Fish Hooks, American Standard Nets,

t Plymouth Manilla Rope, Caller Herrin, Cutch, Miller's Extract Hemlock, Cape Ann

J Fishing Anchors, Fish Barrels, Bulk Salt, Bag Salt, Dories, etc., etc. J

I
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT t

I A. N. WHITMAN & SON, LIMITED |
$ CANSO, NOVA SCOTIA
J

*

t

ESTABLISHED 1874
+

I D. HATTON COMPANY, Montreal
I

Largest Receivers and Distributors of all kinds of FISH in the

Dominion
i
* Experts in the handling of BULK and SHELL OYSTERS

t Ask for our Niobe Brand of Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, and Sardines

I
in the purest of Olive Oil. Also our Ivory Brand of Pure Boneless .

I Codfish in 2" blocks, 20lb. boxes |
•I. +

o 5

S8 Everywhere in Canada
o

%

%

g
s
o
a
a

a
o
a

CURED AND PACKED
ONLY BY

GAeAY FISH GO.
LIMITED

YARMOUTH, N.S.

ask for

Grade ' A ' Boneout Finnan Haddies

Gateway Brand Boneless Fish
«

Gateway Brand Threaded Fish

Gateway Brand Pickled Cod

Mayflower Brand Threaded Fish

g

"GATEWAY" Brands of Fish f
o oSaooooaooooaooooooooooooooooooaaooooaoauoaaoooooooaooaooqoooooooooaoooooaooooooooooooo
^.414.4.4.4. l-.ti* «^

THE GENUINE INDEPENDENT HOUSE

CHARLES LYONS CO., Inc.
WholpRiile and ('omtniflsion Uealertt in

Carp, Sturgeon, Caviar, and all Lake and River Fish

i 26 PECK SLIP Tel. 1658 Beekman NEW YORK
T No connection with iiny other houHe. c:orrespondence solicited

i CHARLES NOBLE Jr. COMPANY
Wholesale Producers. Importers and Shippers of FRESH, CHILLED, SMOKED, SALTED LAKE AND OCEAN

FISH, OYSTERS AND CLAMS (PURoy brand.. DEEP SEA OYSTERS
Phon«9i Bell, S«ncca 2257-2258; Frontier 1247 (after « p.m. and Sundays) I Bell. Crescent Z or North 938i Frontier 62033| Frontier

29331 (Oyeteral

48-50 LLOYD STREET 20-22-24-26 LAKE STREET
Commercial Slip (Buffalo Harbor) BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Exceptional

Angling Opportunities

are offered by the Province of Quebec, which is the only one

that leases exclusive hunting and fishing territories over large

areas of forest, lakes and rivers, both to Clubs and private in-

dividuals, with the privilege of erecting camps thereon.

Membership may be obtained, if desired, in many existing

clubs, with camp privileges already provided, and often with

the right of erecting private summer homes on suitable sites on

the club territory.

On all unleased Crown Lands and Waters, angling and

hunting are absolutely free to residents of the Province, and

the only charge to non-residents is the cost of the non-resident

fishing or hunting license

To The Wholesale Fish Trade
The attention of dealers who receive their fresh fish from

Portland and other foreign sources is directed to the excep-

tional opportunities of obtaining their supply from the Baie

des Chaleurs and the North Shore of the St. Lawrence, to their

own advantage and that of their customers, and to the benefit

of the fishermen of the Province of Quebec.

For all Information apply to--

THE WIINISKR OF COLOrai,

Wmm OF THE PROIGE OF OUEBEC

i

Mi
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SOFTNESS
Do you know that the general method of making oiled

clothing soft takes away part of the waterproof qualities?

We can supply you with durable oiled clothing as soft

as a kid glove. Manufactured by a process which enables

us to guarantee every garment absolutely waterproof.

THREE QUALITIES

^^^^'Zn V^'i fc?^^« 1

WRITE FOR PRICES—THEY WILL CERTAINLY INTEREST YOU. =

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
|

TORONTO i

n
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CANADIAN
FISHERMAN

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF CANADA
THE SCIENCE OF FISH CULTURE AND THE USE AND VALUE OF FISH PRODUCTS

F. WILLIAM WALLACE
EDITOR

The INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, Limited
3S-4S ST. ALEXANDER ST. - - - MONTREAL, CANADA

TORONTO OFFICE : 44 - 4t LOMBARD ST
VANCOUVER OFFICE:

912 DOMINION BUILDING.

Published on the 24th day of each month. Changes of advertisements should be in the pubhsher's hands ten days before that date
Cuts should be sent by mail, not by express. Readers are cordially invited to send to the Editor items of Fishery news, also articles on
subjects of practical interest. If suitable lor publication these will be paid for at our regular rates.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

SUBSCRIPTION: Canada, Great Britain and United States, $1.00; Elsewhere, $1.50, payable in advance.
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Fish as a Factor in Reducing
Living Expenses

The following appeared in the Montreal "Journal

of Commerce":

—

Canada has had her Commissions investigating

the present high cost of food stuffs, but as is often

the case with such investigatory bodies their recom-

mendations and reports are published so far in the

future that their very existence is forgotten by the

time it comes out.

The Euroix'an War has accentuated the prices of

many commodities, and many people of the poorer

classes find it hard sledding to make both ends of

the board bill meet. They complain of the high

prices of food stuffs, and at the same time make no
change in their daily mode of living, nor any ef-

fort to find out whereby living expenses can be re-

duced. In response to this cry some months ago,

the High Cost of Living Commission was appointed;

made some investigations on the lines of a Star

Chamber, and then incontinently vanished into ob-

scurity.

However, we have a faint recollection of a recom-

iiHMidation made i)y one of the mcinbfrs of that

august body, and that' was "eat more fish." The
cry was by no means clarion-like. Commissions
have to sing very quietly in their advisory capacities

owing to the fear which they seem to have of tread-

ing on the corns of some "interest." ,The meat
interest i)robably had pianissimo effect upon the

"eat fish" slogan.

The New York City Health Department recently is-

sued a bulletin which could be well applied in Can-

ada, and we print the statement herewith:

FisL

"Haddock contains 13 per cent protein; sells for

7 cents a pound.

Herring contains 19 per cent protein; sells for 8

cents a pound.

Bluefish contains 19 per cent protein; sells for 10

cents a pound.

Codfish contains 18 per cent protein; sells for 12

cents a pound.

Eels contain 18 per cent protein; sell for 15 cents

a pound.

Beef.

Chuck contains 19 per cent protein; sells for 24
cents a pound.

Rump contains 19 per cent protein; sells for 24
cents a pound.

Hound contains 21

cents a pound.

Sirloin steak contains

for 30 cents a pound.

^ Ribs contain 18 per cent protein; sell for 26 cents
a pound.

Since you cat iiicat lor the protein it contains, why
not eat it in the form of fish, and save money?"

Fish of all kinds are easily procurable in Canada.
Our waters, sea and lake, teem with edible fish of many
varieties. Canadian fish, owing to the low tempera-
ture of the water in which they live, is unexcelled
anywhere in the world, yet fish is regarded more in the

per cent protein; selsl for 20

19 per cent protein; sells
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light of a compulsory Friday diet or a mere sideline

than as a staple article of food in this country.

In addition to the fish enumerated above, we might

mention halibut, which can be procured at 12 cents

per pound: mackerel, 12 cents per pound; Canadian

soles, 12 cents per pound; pollock, 8 cents per

pound; sword fish, 12 to 15 cents per pound; white-

fish, 9 to 15 cents per pound, and many other sea and

fresh water varieties ranging from 10 to 15 cents

per pound. Canadian salted, dried and smoked fish

are equal to any of the imported brands, and for a de-

licious sea food it would be hard to beat finnan had-

die—the best of which can be purchased from 10 to 15

cents per pound. Herrings, kippers, and ciscoes can

be procured still cheaper.

Much of the palatability of fish depends on, the

house-wife. If she is a good cook, she can serve the

sea food in a dozen tasty ways. If her culinary abili-

ties are small, any standard cook book will give her

a hundred recipes for preparing fish—and fish will

stand a lot at the hands of an amateur chef without

becoming absolutely distasteful. For those who
would make a sincere effort to reduce living expenses,

the Government has endeavored to assist by the publi-

cation of a handsomely gotten up cook book on "Fish

and How to Cook It," and a copy can be procured

from the Naval Service Department, Ottawa, on re-

ceipt of a post card.

Living expenses are high, and will remain so until

the Canadian public will take the trouble to make use

of the foods which our natural resources so bounti-

fully offer. Apples are being appreciated more now
than they ever were before, owing to the publicity giv-

en the fruit by the Department of Trade and Com-
merce. The person who insisted on grapefruit and
oranges for a starter at the morning meal is now find-

ing out that a baked apple is just as palatable, and a

great deal cheaper. It is time now to make up to the

fact that fish—Canadian fish—can take the place of

a great deal of the expensive meats which form such

a large part of our Canadian daily diet.

British Columbia Fisheries

In the report of the British Columbia fisheries for

1913 issued recently, it is interesting to note that the

Province leads all Canada with a value of $14,445,480.

Nova Scotia ranks second with Fisheries valued at $7,-

384,054—almost half the amount credited to the Paci-

fic province.

Salmon constitutes the major part of the total

—

the 1913 salmon pack amounting to $9,540,368—slight-

ly less than the previous year by .$311,529. This de-

ficit is accounted for by lower prices and a smaller de-

mand for the cheaper varieties. Halibut and herring

are responsible for the large increase. Halibut am-
ounted to a value of $2,461,208—an increase of $606,-

073 over 1912, while herring, with a value of $1,017,-

417, shows an increase of $602,687 over the year pre-

vious.

The total fishery shows an increase of $778,363 over

1912, for which, the report states, the removal of the

duty upon fresh fish entering the United States is

largely responsible.

The War and the Fish Trade
There is no talk of hard times in the Canadian fish

trade. Some concerns may feel the effects of the Eu-

ropean struggle, but as a rule they are patriotic en-

ough to remain optimistic and make the best ol

things. On the other hand, a number of the large

producers in the fresh fish business supplying the in-

land markets are doing exceedingly well and looking

foi-ward to a good winter.

On interviewing several of tlie large dealers in Mont-

real, the writer heard no complaints of the war af-

fecting trade—indeed, the only complaints made were

about the unseasonably warm weather. All the

concerns reported good orders and a steady demand
for fish—in niany cases an increasing demand.

There is no doubt about it, that fish is becoming more

of a regular diet than formerly. People are begin-

ning to eat more fish, and within the last month we
have noticed a number of articles in newspapers scat-

tered throughout the country advocating the use of

fish in place of meat. Publicity is what the fish busi-

ness needs to create a demanil, and publicity of the

right sort is not to be had without spending money.

With the war causing people to cut down living ex-

penses, the present is a good time to stai't advertising

fish. It will pay in the long run.

Prince Rupert Fisheries
Prince Rupeit, the Pacific Ocean terminus of the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is beginning to an

nounce to the world that it is destined to be the lar-

gest fishing centre on the west coast. And the op-

timists who believe in the future of Prince Rupert are

pretty well sure of their prophecy.

The Rupertonians in the fish business are certainly

alive to the possibilities of their city as a a receiving

and distributing centre for fisli, and the various firms

located tliere or in the vicinity are aggressive and out
for business. This month several cars of Prince Ru-
pert fresh halibut consigned to eastern dealei-s have
arrived and the goods have been all that is claimed
tor tliciii. Elsewhere in this issue we publish a pho-
tograph of a ear of Prince Rupert halibut which ar-

rived in Toronto recently.

The supply has been made possible by the comple-
tion of the Grand Trunk PHcit'ic Railway. In special

refrigerator cars the Canadian Expro-ss Company has

during the last few days delivered 60,000 lbs. of
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Ir.-sL halibut to Eastern dealers. This is the first

icniilai" fish sliipment from Prince Rupert, but these

will now be continued all the year round. Each car

carried 100 bo.xes, each box containing 200 lbs. of hali-

but. On the sides of the cars were large painted signs

telling the story of Prince Rupert's wonderful fish-

ing industry.

The waters in the vicinity of the Western terminal

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway have been de-

clared by experts to be rich beyond any others in the

workl, in their wealth of fine fish. Millions of pounds

of halibut, cod and other staples have been taken

there for some years past. Most of this has been

smoked and dried. With rapid railway communica-

tion now at hand, however, local consumers will oe

able to obtain halibut in its fresh state, for the hali-

but is being delivered in Montreal, Boston, New York

and other points in five days.

halibut and cod, bloaters, smokies, boneless smoked

herring, fillets of smoked haddock, in addition to

many other special fish foods prepared by Canadian

firms.

In fish oils we import over 33,000 gallons valued at

$13,750. Is this really necessary! With all this

business offering it seems to us that Canadian fish

dealers, canners and packers have some great opjjor-

tunities. The consumers of the country are being

urged to buy nothing but Canadian products and the

present time offers rare chances to capture this im-

port trade and keep it within our own borders.

The Fish and Fish Foods we
Import from Abroad

The following table compiled by the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association shows how much fish and

fish foods we imported into (Canada from other coun-

tries :

Quantity. Values.

Fish:—
Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or

otherwise, in tin boxes weighing over

20 ozs. and not over 36 ozs. .. .Boxes 12,053 962

Anchovies and sardines packed in oil or

otherwise, in tin boxes weighing 8 ozs.

or less 7,070,175 391,740

Cod, haddock, ling and pollock, dry salt-

ed or smoked 394,.524 |21,870

Fish, prepared or preserved, N.O.P.. Lbs. 1,723,408 175,033

Lobster, canner, N.O.P Lbs. 1,878 442

Mackerel, pickled Lbs. 23,971 1,466

Oysters, canned, in cans not over one
pint Cans 550,514 50,807

Oysters, canned, in cans over one pint

and not over one quart Cans 9,844 4,902

Oysters, canned, in cans exceeding one
quart Qts. 2,268 1,202

Oysters, prepared or preserved,

N-O.P Lbs. 51,987 4,919

The value of these imports amounts to $653,343—

a

sum of money which could easily be kept in the coun-
try. Anchovies cannot be procured in Canada, but
Canadian Sardines, if properly prepared and packed,
could easily take their place, and that of the sar-

dines we have been importing. Cod, haddock, ling,

{)ollock, dry salted and smoked ; lobsters^ mackerel and
oysters are all Canadian sea |>roducts readily obtain-
able. In certain i)rel)arcd and preserved fish we have
no lines which can compare with Continental goods,
but we have many others which could take their pla-
ces. Just to mention a few, we might point out what
we have in smoked salmon and halibut fletches, can-
ned finnan haddie, herrings in tomato sauce, canned

Piscatorial Paragraphs
There is no evidence of "blue ruin" with the fresh

fishermen on the Atlantic coast. Two years ago,

Digby, N.S., had but four vessels engaged offshore

fishing out of the port. To-day, there are ten

schooners running their trips into Digby. Yarmouth,

X.S. is fast regaining some of its former glory as a

fishing centre. One of the fish firms there had to

construct a bunk house for boat fishermen which they

induceti to come from other ports in order to supply

the market.

It has been reported that a clause has been dis-

covered in one of the existing treaties between Can-

ada and the United States which stipulates that when
the United States removes the duty on fish the Modus
Vivendi licenses issued to U.S. fishing vessels shall be

granted without charge. There is a strong move-

ment on foot to dispense with the license and allow

American fishermen to fit out and fish from Canadian
ports. It would certainly bring benefits to a number
of the Nova Scotian ports handy to the fishing

grounds.

• • •

A steamer arrived in New York recently with a car-

go of 3,400 barrels of Iceland herring consigned to

Chicago. This looks as if there were opportunities

for our own herring provided they are cured and pack-
ed properly. The new Fish Inspection Act goes into

force on May 1st, 1915, and with a view to educating
fishermen and packers in the art of curing and pack-
ing fish, officials of the Fisheries Department are ar-

ranging a series of demonstrative lectures in various

fishing centres. If by this means we can bring Can-
adian cured fish to a higher grade, we should stand a
fair chance in competition with the goods imported
from Europe in both our own and other markets.

• • •

In Great Britain at the present time they are advo-
cating fish as a war time food. It is an appeal to the
patriotism of the people. By eating more fish the
fishermen will be kept fully employed and the heavy
stocks on hand, usually exported to Germany and
other European countries now engaged in changing
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the map, will be consumed. "Keep the fishing go-

ing!" is the cry in England, and it may well apply

here in Canada. If our people would live off what we
produce ourselves instead of neglecting what we have

in favor of imported stuff, our natural resources

would flourish amazingly, and the money be kept in

the country.
• • •

The Canadian fishermen on both coasts are pursu-

ing their business without interruption. Our vessels

are free to dip trawl, hand-line and seine and reap

the harvest of the sea with no fear of capture or at-

tack from an enemy, and the market holds as good,

if not better, than it ever was. Yet in our prosperity

and uninterrupted business it would be well to give a

thought to the men and the means which makes these

conditions possible. Remember the British Navy

!

And when an appeal comes to assist the families of

those who are guarding our interests on the seas, give

liberally and remember when you contribute that if

it were not for the fleet and the gallant fellows who
man it, there would not be a single Canadian fishing

vessel outside of the three mile limit. Pisliermen!

Assist those who are doing their duty for the Empire.
• • •

The U.S. Bureau of Fisheries is urging the Maine
canners to get after the sardine trade. Maine already

supplies $2,000,000 of canned sardines for home con-

sumption, and about the same amount is imported from
France, Norway, Sweden, England, Spain and Portu-

gal. The sardine export from the latter countries

have practically stopped and the sardine packers of

Maine are being advised to improve their methods of

catching and canning so as to adequately fill the place

of the imported goods. Perhaps Canadian canners on
the New Brunswick and Bay of Fundy shore could

make a note of this and get in on any business that

offei'S.

• • «

While on a lighthouse erecting trip to Hudson's Bay
the Canadian Government ice-breaker "Minto" was in

Port Burwell, Davis Straits, at the end of August.
The crew caught enough fish at this place to last them
six months, and all were unanimous in stating that

there were no belter fishing grounds anywhere. The
possibilities of Davis Straits and the Bay as future
fishing grounds are well worth looking into.

• • •

The Lunenburg salt fish catch is away off this sea-

son. Many of the fleet have scarce made enough to

pay for outfits and store bills ami the average fare

runs to about 750 to 770 ((uintals. The fishermen are
holding out for a price over $7, but the state of the
European markets and the large Newfoundland stock
which will be on liand do not promise much. Com-
pared with last year there is very little hake in this

season's catch.
• • •

Apropos of the shipments of Prince Rupert halibut

to eastern markets, the Halifax Herald wonders,

'Why does not Nova Scotia fish find a place on Montreal

tables, 3,000 miles nearer?" If the Herald refers to

Atlantic halibut, a prominent fish dealer writes, the

answer is .simple enough. Atlantic halibut runs to

too large a size for the requirements of the Canadian

market and the retailers will not buy large fish when
they can procure mediums and chickens such as come

from the Pacific. The Atlantic halibut is in no way
inferior to the Pacific article, but size is against it.

Until we can train this flatfish to refrain from grow-

ing after it has reached a hundred pounds there will

be no ousting of Atlantic halibut from Eastern mar-

kets by the Pacific fish.

REDUCE LIVING
EXPENSES

NUTRITIOUS AND ECONOMICAL

Design for an "Eat Pish" poster, which could be dis-

tributed throughout the country to good effect.
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THE PELAGIC SEAL INDUSTRY
By L. H. MARTELL, M.A., B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law.

Among the many profitable callings that were en-

gaged in by those that go down to the sea in ships

pelagic seal hunting and eatching on certain parts of

the Pacific Ocean once oecui)ied a most important

place. The value of the fur of the pelagic seal is

great, and as a consequence many were the people

that engaged in the biisint-ss of taking the fur seal.

History of the Beginning of Pelagic Sealing.

Care should be taken not to confuse pelagic sealing

with the raiding of rookeries in early years by ves-

sels from Russia antl the United States of America,

and probably from other countries. Such a method

Rookeries.

The main rookeries for tlie North Pacific fur-seals

are on the PribylotT Islands on the American side and
on tlie Commander and Kurile Islands on the Asiatic

side. As the PribylotT Islands form part of Alaska
all these islands at one time belonged to Russia.

The seals resort to these islands in May and June
for breeding purposes. They remain there until the

weather begins to get cold in the fall of the year, when
they take to the water and remain there steadily until

the following summer. They journey South in a

scattered manner as far as about the 30th parallel of

North latitude. On their return the pelagic sealers

The Sealing Fleet in Victoria, B. C, when Sealing was at its height

ol spoliation of the rookeries was carried on, it is

said, as early as 1772. Elfforts have been made to con-

found legitimate pelagie seating with tliese early

piratical ventures.

What may be termed Pelagic sealing proper, carried

on in the open ocean in extra-territorial waters is of

comparatively recent development. It is said to

have begun in the early seventies by vessels from the

United States. Canada entered the field in the early

eighties, as the first seizure of Canadian vessels was
made in 1886, and some of the vessels seized had been
in the business for a number of years.

got in their work. Taking seals before the Paris
Award Regulations was carried on in Behring Sea
in tin; vicinity of the islands, as the bachelor seals, as
well as the mothers after pupping and being allowed
to go from the harems by thi; bulls, made journeys of
many miles from the islands seeking food.

The seal islands in Hehring Sea were discovered
by Vitus liering about 1741. Prom that time on-
ward the seal industry was prosecuted no doubt
mainly by raids on the rookeries and not by the

method known as pelagic sealing with which former
method the latter has been frequently confounded.
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Pages of interesting matter could be written about
the early adventurous voyages.
After a desultory exploration of the seal rooker-

ies for many years in 1779, the Russian Emperor
granted a lease of the sealing privileges to a com-
pany composed of Russians and Americans, known as

the Russian American Company. This lease convey-

ed the exclusive i-ight of taking and trading in all

kinds fo furs, and covered with Aleutian and Kurile Is-

lands and also those in the Behring Sea. The lease

was renewed with some variations and modifications

on two occasions after its termination from year to year
' imtil the Treaty of Cession in 1867-

Four years after the transfer of the Pribyloff Islands

to the United States a lease for the term or period of

twenty years of the sealing privileges on the Pribyloff

Islands was granted to a company formed in San Fran-
cisco, known as the "Alaska Commercial Company."
The said Company was allowed 100,000 seals per year.

Shortly after this some United States vessels began to

return from Northern voyages with seal skins on

board. To this the lessees objected. The United

States Government, as it was getting a revenue of so

much per skin on every skin taken by the lessees, was
losing such revenue by any other sealing operations,

and the said government decided in the early eighties

to try and stop such vessels sealing. However, in the

meantime, some Canadian vessels had entered the field

and so to stop the practice was not an easy matter.

Tliough the United States for some years (>ndeavored

to hold the exclusive privilege for its lessees it was
not until 1886 that by any positive over tact it sought

to exercise jurisdiction over Behring Sea outside of

territorial waters. In that year three British vessels

were seized—the "Carolina," "Onward" and "Thorn-
ton" on the charge of being found engaged in killing

fur-seals within the limits of Alaska territory and in

the waters of said territory in violation of section 1956

of the Revised Statutes of the United States. (This

section prohibited without proper authority the kill-

ing, among other animals, of fur-seals within the lira-

its of Alaska terirtory or in the waters thereof.) The
vessels were condemned and their masters and mates
fined. As these vessels were, when seized, more than
three miles from land, the United States set up the con-

tention that the Behring Sea was Mare Clausum.
(Mare Clausum—A sea which all nations have not

an equal right to use. The celebrated work entitled

"Mare Clausum" was written by Selden in answer to

a treatise by Grotius entitled "Mare Liberum" in

which he claimed that all nations have an equal right

to use the sea.)

The Modus Vivendi

The disputes in connection with the Behring Sea'
question were the subject of very lengthy negotia-

tions and a great deal of diplomatic correspondence
between Great Britain and the United States. While
correspondence was taking place looking towards an
agreement for the reference of the disputes to arbi-

tration, propositions were submitted by the United
States to Her Majesty's Government for the putting
into effect of a Modus Vivendi in the American por-
tion of Behring Sea, by wliicrh the vessels of both na-

tions wonld be excluded therefrom during the pen-
dency of the arbitration. The negotiations resulted

in such an agreement and in 1891 British sealers were
prohibited from entering these watere—that is the

eastern half of Behring Sea—for the purpose of ply-

ing their calling. The Modus Vivendi was continued
during the season of 1892.

The British sealers forced out of their usual hunt-

ing grounds by the Modus Vivendi, and having that

year reached the Aleutian Island Passes to the pro-

hibited waters of Behring Sea, through which the

seal herd which they had followed up the coast, had
just entered, found themselves many hundred miles

from home with the alternative of returning to Vic-

toria, thus giving up their sealing voyage, or seeking

other (ilaces where they might carry on their opera-

tions to the Russian side. These operations met with

a disastrous rebuff from the Russian authorities, for

in 1892 following the example of the United States be-

fore referred to, the Russians seized the following ves-

sels: "Willie McGowan," "Ariel," "Rosie Olsen,"

"Carinolite, " "Marie" and "Vancouver Belle" and
ordered the "C. II. Tupper" and the "W. P. Hall" out

of their waters.

Diplomatic correspondence at once took place, and
claims were submitted on behalf of the owners of

the aforesaid vessels. Russia appointed a commis-
sion of its own to consider the legality of the seizures

and that commission found that with the exception of

the "Willie McGowan" and the "Ariel" the seizures

were bona fide and good at law. Liability being ad-
mitted by Russia in the case of these two vessels she
paid compensation in the premises, which was receiv-

ed by Canada and paid over to the claimants. Great
Britain was not satisfied with Russia's ex parte find-

ings and still strenuously upheld the justification of

the other vessels, with th(^ result that Russia agreed
to submit the remaining claims to arbitration. The
negotiations concerning the terras of the reference to

arbitration continued for about three years without
any result, this being caused by the Russian negotia-

tors seeking to impose the introduction of extraneous
agreeinnts and irrelevant evidence, which if admitted
would be fatal to Great Britain's contentions. Thus
the negotiations for arbitration fell through.

The matter was again taken uj) diplomatically, and
it was eventually agreed to submit the disputes to
a conference composed of Russian and Canadian dele-

gates.

This conference met in London in the month of
March 1904, and after a full discussion of each vessel's
claims, all were dropped save that of the "Vancouver
Belle" and the "Carmolite, " Russia agreeing to ad-
mit liability in the case of these two on condition that
the other claims were not pressed, and to this the
Canadian delegates agreed. C'ompensation was sub-
sequently paid by Russia through His Majesty's Gov-
ernment and eventually was paid over to the claim-
ants entitled.

The Paris Award.

The arbitration between Great Britain and the
United States was held at Paris in 1894 and resulted
in a complete vindication of Great Britain's conten-
tions. The arbitrators decided in substance (inter
alia) that (a) Behring Sea is not a Mare Claiisum:
(b) That there is no exclusive jurisdiction as to seal-
fisheries in Behring Sea outside of ordinary terri-
torial waters, and (el that the United States* has no
right of protection or pi'o])erty in the fur-seals fre-
(juenting the islands of the United States, when such
seals are foinid outside the ordinary three-mile limit.

Paris Award Regulations.

In addition to making certain findings of fact in the
nmtter of the disputes between Great Britain and
the United States, the arbitrators at Paris, with a
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view to affording tli<> seals reasonable protection, re-

coiniiu'iuled for promulgation by the parties certain
regulations wliit-h are known as the "Paris Award
Hegulations. " Though it was thought those restric-

tions wouUl prove the uudoifig of pelagic sealing, the
first year after their operation the biggest c^tch ever
made was effected. From tiiat time on the United
States Government tried to procure greater restric-

tions, while the pelagic sealers took the opposite
ground. The Kurile Islands were given to Japan
in 1875, and as a consequence of this the position be-
came more embarra.ssed about 1900 by a number of
Japanese vessels getting into the field. As Japan
was not a party to the Paris Award, her vessels were
not subject to any restrictions outside territorial wa-
ters, and the industry on land and sea rapidly de-
clined.

Some famous sealing schooners. From left to right

:

Schooners "Carlotta G. Cox," "Casco," "Vera,"
"Oscar and Hattie" and "Dora Siewerd. " The
"Casco" was R. L. Stevenson's famous Pacific

cruiser.

Owing to the polygamous nature of seals, a large
percentage of males may be taken each year without
disadvantage to the herds. On land the seals can be
driven a considerable distance, and thus selection can
be made, so that the males can be separated from the
females. This is not possible at sea, so that as a mat-
ter of fact the greater number of seals taken by pela-
gic sealers were females. Therefore, pelagic sealing,
though a legitimate industry, is not an economical me-
thod of carrying on the business of securing fur-seals.

Recognizing the foregoing and realizing that some-
thing must be done to save extermination of the Pe-
lagic .seal, Great Britain, Japan, the United States and
Russia at Washington on July 7th, 1911, agreed to
what is now known as the "Pelagic Sealing Treaty."

The Pelagic Sealing Treaty.—Signed at Washington,
July 7th, 1911.

Great Britain, Japan, Russia and the United States
of America are the parties to this convention for the
adoption of means looking to the preservation and
protection of the fur-seal signed at Washington on
Jidy 7th, 1911.

Legislation was subsequently enacted by the pro-
per law-making bodies of the countries concerned
adopting the convention and providing ways and
means of enforcing it.

The Convention provides (inter alia), (a) That the
citizens and subjects of the signatory powers and all

persons subject to their laws and treaties, and thetr
vessels, shall be i)rohibited during the pendency of
the Convention from engaging in pelagic sealing in
the waters of the North Pacific Ocean, north of the
fhirtietli parallel of north latitude and including the
seas of Helu-ing, Kamchatka, Okhotsk and Japan( and
that every such person and vessel offending against
siicii prohibition may be seized, except within the ter-
ritorial jurisdiction of one of the other Powers, and
detained by the naval or other duly commissioned
officers of any of the parties to the Convention, to be
(lelivered as soon as practicable to any authorized of-
ficial of their own nation at the nearest point to the
place of seizure, or elsewhere as may be mutually
agreed upon ; and that the authorities of the nation to
which such i)erson or vessel belongs alone shall have
the jurisdiction to try the offence and imporse the pen-
alties for the same; and that the witnesses and
proofs necessary to establish the offence, so far as
they are under the control of any of the Parties to,
tile Convention, shall also be furnished with all rea-
.sonable pi^omjititude, to the proper authorities having
jurisdiction to try the offence;

(b) That no port of the High Contracting Parties
shall be used by any person, or vessel for any purpose
whatsoever connected with the operations of pelagic
sealing in tiie waters within the protected area before
mentioned.

(c) That Japan, Russia and the United States of Am-
erica shall maintain a guard or patrol in the waters
frequented by the seal herd in the protection of which
each is especially interested, and that all the High
Contracting Parties must co-operate with each other
for the purpose of preventing pelagic sealing in the
proliibited area hereinbefore set out.

Disposition of Seals Taken by Land Killing.

The Convention provides for the disposition of the
seals taken at the rookeries by the nations owning
the islands on which the rookeries are situated. In
so far as Canada is concerned the United States, of
the total number of seal skins taken annually under
the authority of the United States upon the Priby-
loff Islands or any other islands or shores of the wa-
ters embraced in the prohibited area for pelagic seal-
ing, subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, to
which any seal herd resorts, is to deliver to Canada at
the end of each season fifteen per cent gross in num-
ber and value thereof. The United States al.so paid
to Canada the sum of two hundred thousand dollars
.'|!200,000) as an advance payment in lieu of such
number of fur-seal skins as Canada would be entitled
to under the Convi'ntion, the United States to re-
tain skins to that amount or value in satisfaction of
this payment. It is provided that Canada's share of
the seal-skms taken from the American herd under
the terms of the Convention shall not be less than one
thousand ($1,000) in any year, even if such number
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is more than fifteen per cent (15 per cent) of the

number to which the authorized killing is restricted in

such year, and where no killing is permitted by the

United States in any year the United States is to pay
Canada ten thousand dollars ($10,000) annually in

lien of any share of skins during the years when no
killing is allowed. The United States is to retain

Canada's share to reimburse itself for the advance
payment aforementioned, and the United States is al-

so entitled to reimburse itself for any annual pay-

ments made to Canada as hereinbefore mentioned by
retaining an additional number of seal skins from
Canada's share over and above the minimum allow-

ance of one thousand skins in any subsequent year or

years when kill is resumed, until the whole number of

skins retained shall equal, reckoned at their market
value, the entire amount so paid, with interest at the

rate of foiir per cent per annum. If the total num-
ber of seals frequenting the United States islahds in

anv year falls below one hundred thousand, then all

killing, save the inconsiderable supply necessary for

the support of the natives, may be suspended without
allowance of skins or payment of money equivalent un-

till the number of such seals again exceeds one hundred
thousand.

From the foregoing it will be gathered that the

T^nited States has the right to regulate or to prevent
killing at the seal rookeries situated on territory un-
der her jurisdiction.

The Russian Rookeries.

Of the number of seals taken by Russia from her

seal rookeries within the prohibited area she is to

deliver to Canada fifteen per cent gross in num-
ber and value at the end of each season. However,
Russia has the right during the first five years of the

Convention to suspend altogether the taking of seal-

skins on the islands and shores subject to her juris-

diction, but during the last ten years of the term of

the Convention not less than five per cent of the total

number of seals on her rookeries and hauling grounds
shall be killed annually, provided that said five per
cent does not exceed eiarhty-five per cent of the three-

vear-old male seals hauling in such year. Tf the to-

tal number of seals frequenting the Russian rookeries

in any year falls below eighteen thousand then the al-

lowance of skins aforementioned and all killing except
such as may be necessary for the suniiort of the na-

tives on the islands where the rookeries are, may be
suspended until the seals again exceed eighteen thous-

and.

Japan.

Japan is to deliver to Cannda ten nc cent of the

seals taken on her rookeries situated within the pro-

hibited belt. During the first five vears of the Con-
vention. Japan may suspend altogether the taking of

sealskins and impose whatever regulations and restric-

tions fho desires as to the total number of sealskins

that mav be taken in anv season, but during the last

ten years of the term of this Convention not less than
five ner cent of the total number of seals on the Jap-
anese rookeries and hauling grounds are to be killed

pnnuallv. provided that said five per cent does not ex-

ceed eicrhtv-five per cent of the three-vear-old male
seals hauling in any such year. Tf the number of

scnlsf frennentlv tlie rookeries under Jananese juris-

diction falls below six thousand five hutidi-pd then the

nllowan"e of skins mentioned above and all killing ex-

cent such as may be necessary for the support of the

natives may be suspended until the number of such

seals again exceeds six thousand five hundred.

The Convention also sets out the duties and obliga-

tions in the premises of Japan, Russia and the United

States, each towards the other.

The Effect of the Various Arbitrations and Conven-

tions.

The efl'ect of the Arbitrations and Conventions con-

sidered, has been to do away with pelagic sealing in

the North Pacific Ocean. The Convention became
effective on the fifteenth day of December, 1911, and

it is to continue for the term or period of fifteen years

from that date, and thereafter until terminated by
twelve months' written notice given by one or more
of the parties to all of the others, which notice may be

given at the expiration of fourteen years or at any
time afterwards.

Canada had no pelagic seal rookeries under her jur-

isdiction, and the only way in which her people could

secure the pelagic seal in the North Pacifie Ocean was
by fitting out vessels to engage in their hunting on
that ocean beyond territorial limits. For many years

it was a profitable business, and many were the ves-

sels that were fitted out and manned by men from all

parts of the Dominion to engage in the hunting and
taking of the fur-seal. Each vessel was well sup-

plied with boats, which carried men to steer and row,

in addition to the hunter who shot the seal as it ap-

peared above the surface of the water.

Tlie Pelagic sealing industry was a great source of

income to many people beside the crews of the vari-

ous vessels, for such as shipwrights, sailmakers, rig-

gers, boat builders and the like found regular and pro-

fitable employment as a consequence of it.

The vessels usually made Victoria, British Columbia,
their place of fitting out and departure, and one of the

boasts of that noi't was its fine fleet of ])elagic seal-

ing vessels. But pelagic sealing is no more, and all

tliat now remains to harbor of Victoria to remind one
of the great days of pelagic sealing are some of the
old hulks of what was once her proud fleet of pelagic

.sealing vessels.

Compensation.

Arrangeuu>nts are being made by the Canadian Gov-
ernment to pav compensation to those who have been
directlv damnified by the prohibition of pelagic seal-

ing. Hon. Mr. .Tustiee Audette, Assistant Judge of
the Exchequer Court, has been appointed a Commis-
sioner to enquire into and report on the bona fides and
strength of the various claims presented. One of the
cliief claimnnts is the Victoria Sealing Company, and I

would not be surprised to see that Company awarded
the lion's share of the sum from which compensation is

to be paid. The matter of Mho is entitled to compen-
sation is now as T liave already said, under considera-
tion by a Canadian judp'e. It is subjudice so to
speak, and therefore one .should not comment upon the
"latter. However, let me say that from observations
1 have made T do not believe that the company men-
tioned has any great claim for consideration. Com-
pensation as a matter of right only belongs to those
who were actively engaged in pelagic sealing at the
time the Pelagic Scaling Treatv of 1911 became eflPec-

tive. and to the sailors and hunters who had spent
iimst of their days in the business of pelagic sealing
and who as a result of the Treaty of 1911 are no long-
er pcniiitted to jilv their callings. Tn short, as re-

srinds the tiuitter of compensation, the question is. who
will come out on top. the corporation or the common
sailor. Let those of us who love the common people
watch for the answer!
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets
(Quoted by D. Hatton Company.)

Ill spite of depression in file trade in p-neral, fish

business is keepin>j up remarkable well. No doubt,
that the couiniunity at large has realized that fish food
is eeonomioal, healthy and satisfactory.

The prospective of hiph priced meats due to export
• () 'WarfariuK Countries is also a stimidus towards mak-
ing fish diet more poi)ular.

With a little more knowledge of the way how to

prejjare for the table the excellent varieties of fish

produced by our oceans, lake and rivers, no doubt,
the fish business would increase materially and pro-
duce wealth and conteiiMiicnt in the cnuntr-y ;it liirtre.

Quotations are as follows

:

Fresh Fish.

Mackerel j)pr lb. .10

Gasne Stalmoii per lb. .16

Halibut per lb. .13

Haddock •

.

per lb. .0.5

Stenk codfish per lb. .07

Market codfi.sh per lb. .05

Flounders per lb. .Ofi

Rlue fish per lb. .12

Live Lobsters per lb. .30

Whitefish per lb. .11

Pike per lb. .07

Perch per lb. .05

Bull heads per lb. .10

Canned Salmon
Red Sockeye Salmon. 4 doz. case 10.00

Red Cohoes Salmon, per es. 4 doz 7.00

Pink Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 5.00

Pale Salmon, per cs. 4 doz 4.25

Smoked Fish.

TTaddies. per 11) .07

Fillets .11

Fillets .12

Kippers, per box 1.20
Bloaters, per box 1.20
Smoked ITerrinps, box .16

Boneless Smoked Herrings, box 1.10
Smoked Eels, per lb .12

Frozen Fish—Sea Fish.

Prices.
Salmon—Oaspe. large, per lb 14 .15
Salmon, Red—Steel heads, per lb. .. .13 .14
Salmon, Red—Socke.ves, per lb. . . .10 .11
Salmon, Red—Oohoes or Silvers, lb. .09 .10
Salmon, Pale Qualla, dres.sed per lb. .071/2 08
Halibut, white western, large and

medium, per lb 09 .10
ackerel. Bloater, per lb 07 .08

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.

White fish, large per lb. .10 .11

Whitefish, small Tulibees . .per lb. .O61/2 .07
Dore, dressed or round . . . .per lb. .OS'/t .09
'ike. dressed and headless, .per lb. 061/2 07

Pike, round per lb. .06
"

MYz

Pickled Fish.

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces, 300 lbs 19.00

Salmon, Labrador, Brls. 200 lbs 14.00

Salmon, Labrador, Half Brls., 100 lb 7.50

Salmon, B.C., Brls 13.00

Sea Trout, Baffin's Bav. Brls. 200 lbs 12.00

Sea Trout, Labrador, Brls., 200 lb 11.50

Sea Trout, liabrador. Half Brls., 200 lbs 6 75

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. 200 lbs ." 12.00

Mackerel, N.S., Brls. Half., 100 lb 6.25

Mackerel. N.S., Pails, 20 lbs 1 .50

Herrings, Labrador, Brls 5.50
Herrings, Labrador, Halfs Brls 3.00

Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls. 2.90
Herrings. Nova Scotia, Brls. . . 5.40
Quebec Sardines, Brls 6.00
Quebec Sardines, Half Brls 3.50
Scotch Herrings, imported, half brls 8.00
Scotch Herrings, imported, kegs 1.25
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, half brls. 7.00
Holland Herrings, imported milkers, kegs. .. 1.00
Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .90

Holland Herrings, mixed, kegs .75

Salt Fish.

No. 1 Green Cod, large Brl 8.50
No. 1 Green Cod, medium, brls 7.50
No. 1 Green Cod, small, brl 6-50

No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, brl.. . . 7.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, small, brl 5.95
No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, medium, brl 6.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, brl 5.00
No. 1 Quebec Eels, large, per lb .061^

Dried and Prepared Fish.

Dried Hake, medium and large, 100 lb. bund's 6.00
Dried Pollock, medium and large. 100 lb. bund. 5.50
Dressed or skinless Codfish, 100 lb. cases .... 7.50
Boneless Codfish, 21b. blocks, 20 lb. boxes,

per lb 07 .08
Boneless Codfish, strips 30 lb. boxes .11
.Shredded Codfish. 12 lb. boxes, 2 cartons, 1/2 lb.

each, per box 1.75
Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. and 3 lb. boxes .... .13

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish.

Ca|)e Cod shell o.ysters, per barrel 8.25
Malpeque shell oysters, selected, C.C.I., per

barrel 10.00
Malpeque shell o.ysters, selected J. A. P., per

barrel • 8.50
Malpeque shell oysters, selected XXX, per

barrel 8.00
Malpeque shell oysters, ordinary, per barrel .

.

7.00
Malpeque shell oysters, caraquets, per barrel .

.

5.00
Clams, per barrel 5.00
Afussels. per barrel 4.00
Tiive Lobsters, medium and large, per lb .30
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large, per lb. . . .32
Lobsters—New Crop—1 lb. flat tins, per ease 23.00
Lohsters^New Crop—i/^lb. flat tins, per case 23.50

0000000000000000000000000
BUSINESS AS USUAL

0000000000000000000000000
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TWO GASPE FISHING PORTS

Paspebiac Bar and Stores of Robin, Whitman and Company.

The Port of Perce
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THE FISHERIES OF GASPESIA
By ALFRED PELLAND

On his return from a journey to Oaspesia in 1836,
Abbe Fcrland wrote:—"It is the home of the cod.
Your <'yi's, nostrils. tong\U' and tliroat, even your cars
will soon convince you that in the Gaspesian peninsula
this fish is the staple of food, amusements, business,

conversations, regrets, hopes, fortune and life; I

would I'ven venture to say the basis of society, itself."

Thus there is no ittreat risk in asserting that such
country seems to have been known to the men .from
the North, from Greenland or Iceland as far back as
the tenth and eleventh centuries. This assertion of
many early historians is further confirmed by Father
t'hristian Leclerc, a RccoUet missionary, who found
that the natives of Gaspesia had very accurate ideas
of navigation.

Mr. Menjamin Suite says that even before Jacques
('artier 's fii-st voyage, fishing and the fur trade were

Historical Description of the coast of North America),
was the fii-st to write fully and authoritatively on the

fisheries of that region. Being himself the grantee
of the whole south shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
from Canteau to (Jap Rosier, he was the first to estab-

lish fi.\ed fishing stations there, which he operated
with varying fortune from 1623 to 1688. His first

fishery was at Petite Riviere (now Barachois) and
his fishing stations, which were destroyed by Phipps'
fleet, were restored by other members of his family.

While Denys was operating the fisheries on the
Baie des Chaleurs, one Riverain, installed himself at
.Matane and Cap Chat.

Denys and Riverain were the two principal persons
who carried on the exploitation of the Gaspesian fish-

eries, but they were not very fortunate, notwith-
standing the abundance of fish. Cod, mackerel, seal.

Fishermen of Gaspe

carried on from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Lake St.

Peter. They who engaged in this were probably
Basques. In various |>arts of the narration of his

travels, Champlain also mentions their presence.

The stories of Cartier's voyages attracted the at-

tention of the Breton and Xorinan fishermen to the
fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and those adven-
turous mariners soon took advantage of them.

Afterwards ("haiiiplain, Sagurd and the first re-

lations of the Jesuit missionaries, spoke highly of the
ichthyologieal wealth of Gaspesia. But Denys in his
"Description Geographiqne et Historique des Corte's
de I'Amerique Septentrionale" (Geographical and

the beluga or white, and the common whales, were
then caught on the very shores of Gaspesia, and their
products may be said to have supplied the European
markets.

• • •

During the wais wliieli preceded the cession of Can-
ada to England, the Ga.spesian fishing stations were
destroyed. Wolfe himself was engaged in carrying
out this sorry work, but ]m> did so with great reluct-
ance.

^
Then the fishermen from the Norman Islands in the

English Channel came over to take advantage of those
fisheries. The most celebrated of them was Charles
Robui, who founded at Paspebiac an establishment des-
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tined, in the future, to embrace the whole peninsula.
For many years he held sway over fish and fishermen.
His was a monopoly without example in the history
of Canadian industry with the exception of that of
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Dory Fishing on Miscou Bank

About the middle of last century, the Robin house
still shipped 40,000 <iuintals of cod per annum and
twenty ships were employed in conveying the same
to Europe, the West Indies and South America.

Some fifty years after the establishment of
the Robin house at Paspebiac, one of its former
clerks, David Le Bouthilier, founded a rival

concern, which was also destined to do busi-
ness on an extensive scale since it shipped as
much as from 25,000 to 30,000 quitails of cod
yearly.

In his interesting "Sketches of Gaspe," Dr.
J. M. Clarke gives an excellent monograph of
the Robin house and its beginnings, from which
the following i.s taken:

"It was not until after the fall of Quebec that
ca[)italists from the Channel Islands became in-

terested in the Gaspe fishing, and among the
first of these were the members of the Robin
family of Jersey. The Robins were establish-
ed on the Bale des Chaleui-s in 1764 and prob-
ably on Cape Breton as early, doing business in
the latter place under the firm name of Philip
Robin and Co., Philip and (Jharles being bro-
thers, and in the former at Paspebiac as Charles
Fiobin and Co.

"When Charles Robin came to Gaspe, the
fishing was scattered in small establishments,
Ind without organization. Though his purpose
was to seek locations for new establishments on
the capital he represented, yet the outcome was
the development of a concern with interests so
wide upon the coast and inflnences so commanding u|>on
the greater part of the fishing industry as to practically
consolidate and control the entire business without seri-

ous competition for nearly a (ientury and to the pace

for all future undertakings along this line. The firm
name has changed with the times, but till 1886 it was
Charles Robin and Co., it then took the form of C.
Robin and Co., Ltd. A few years later Collas and
Co. amalgamated with the old firm, and the title be-

came The Charles Robin-Collas Co., Ltd. Up
to this time the capital of the busines was all

in Jersey, and the entire transaction of the fish-

ing was carried out in accordance with orders
from acros sthc sea. In 1904, Collas and Whit-
man of Halifax, entered the company, and the
business is now the C. Robin Collas Co., Ltd.,
with headquarters at Halifax. To-day, with
the main establi.slnnent at the historic location,
Paspebiac, the company controls twenty-eight
fishing stations all along the shores of Gaspe
from Baie des Chaleurs to well up the mouth
of the St. Lawrence and on the north shore of
the river and the Labrador."
Abbe Parland' gives interesting details re-

garding the fisheries of the Baie des Chaleurs,
of which the following is a brief summary:
"From sunrise to sunset the fisherman is con-

tinuously occupied in setting and taking up his
Hues and in removing his hooks from the glut-
tonous cod. When he returns to the harbor,
the work of the land people begins. Men, wo-
ment and children work at splitting, dressing
and salting the cod ; in the following week they
spread out, folded, and liandle it in various
ways before it can be classed as dry cod.
"The better kind of dry cod is called 'mer-

chantable' and is clasesd as such when it .shows
no specks, cuts or bruises, it sells at a higher price than
the other, and is destined for the Brazilian, Spanish and
Italian markets. The second class is kept for Can-
ada and the West Indies; it is the staple food of the

Dressing Codfish at Perce

(iiisp(> fishennan. who will turn aside from the mer-
cluiiilable cod as tasteless and select for his dinner one

'La Gaspesie," Quebec, 1877.
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that is fly-blown. The foreign matter causes fer-

mentation, and gives a more piquant taste.

"Green cod is prepared only in the autumn, when
rain falls too frequently to permit of drying; then

the fish is merely split, cleaned and salted and is ready

for packing.
"All who have studied it closely, the methods

of the Gaspesiaii fislieriiien. agree in stating that

it has never varieil and that, after 250 years,

the Hasquf and Bieton lishermen would still

reeot^nize the bfaehes of the liaie des t'lialeurs

with their long lines of flakes. The only diilVr-

ence lies in tlu> paekint;. Formerly the fish

was shippeil ni packages., hut now it is caif-

fuliy pacKed in barrels."

In eonneetion with the ahundanct of cod, .Mi.

("larke says:-

—

"It IS common conviction on the coast often

expressed that the fishing is not as good as it

was in bygone years; that the cod are fewer

and the bait scarcer, but in old Denys" story of

the fishing ^luring the half century ending with

lGil2, tlieic are occasional growls about the

.scaic.ty or bait, and if one consideis how the

fi.shing .jtatistics have multiplied on the coast

and how many more nu-n are employed in the

business than ever before, then it is but natural

that the share lalling to each man is palpably

slender by comparison. Mr. Dolbel of the

Fruing Co., has estinuited for me that the

number of fish taken at his stations amount to

an average catch of three to four millions and,

if this is a fair figure, certainly the entire (Jaspe

coast must afford from twenty to thirty millions of cod

every year. The wonder is that after these nearly three

hundred years of fishing, there is a cod left in all tlie

(iulf. l*erlia])s no otii- couhl find a more clVi-ctivc

ous kinds of fishing which may be carried on in Qas-

pesia, with some information regarding those engag-

ed in it.

C'od fishing is carried on near the shore, in the coves

and bays; this is called "shore fishing"; it is also

Hauling Trawls in the Dory

illustration of the proflueiu-e of that aluuv inati r "t

all life—the sea."
• • •

A short description will now be given of the vari-

M. M. (hirkr. "Skpt.OiPs of r.asp.'." .Albany, 1908.

Hauling Herring Nets

done on the banks twenty-five to thirty miles froin

the coast. Fishei-mcn with sufficient means, build

their own boats, provide themselves with all neces-

sary gear, fish on their own account, and sell their

fresh fish to the merchants, or else they cure it

and wait for the fall to sell it to speculators,

who frequent the coast to buy all the fish they

can get. They who are unable to provide

their own boats and gear, rent them from the

large cainieries engaged in the fishing trade.

The rent of a boat with all the gear varies be-

tween .$25.00 to $:}5.00 i)er season, and the

lease invariably stipvdates that all the fish

caught by the boat so leased shall be sold ex-

clusively to the merchant f\irnishing it. These

iioats are about thirty feet long and from six

to ten feet beam, are built of cedar, pointed at

both ends like whale-boats, have two sails and
iire admirable sea-boats.

For shore fishing, the men start very early

in the morning, about two or three o'clock, and
come back in the aftern6on to have time to

dress their fish before dark. Each boat is

manned by two nuui, each of whom has two
lines when they fish in from thirty to forty

fathoms of water, and as nmny as four lines

when they fish in fen fathoms. When the fish

strike, the men have not a moment's rest;

while taking a fish from the hooks on one line

those on the other will be bitten at by other
fish and be ready to be hauled up. Each
line has two hooks, and when the fish bite

well, two are brought up every time. Under such
circimisfances, a boat comes back every day with some
2.000 lbs. of fish, that is 1,000 lbs. for each man.
Bank fishing is carried on with lines from 600 to

1,200 fathoms long, having an anchor at each end, to
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which buoys are attached. These lines are left from
six to eight hours in the water, and at certain seasons,

especially in the month of September, two men can in

a few hours take as much as five or six thousand
pounds of cod with a line 500 fathoms long. From the

15th June to the 15th October, two men fishing on
the banks can catch 600 quintals.

The fishing season usually lasts from the month of

April to November. This period is divided into the

"summer fishing" and the "fall fishing." The former
ends on the 15th August. The fish taken up to the

every morning for the purpose of removing the fish.

In the spring, when fishing is good, from five to ten
barrels (of 200 lbs.) of herrings are caught every
night' in one net.

It is almost impossible to form an idea of the abun-
dance of herring. In the spring they move in such
serried shoals along the shore that the pressure of

fish on one another, and the action of the waves,
kill them by thousands. Dr. Fortin, who was for

many years charged with the protection of the Gaspe
fisheries, said that he often saw the beach covered for

Weighing Fish

end of September is dried or prepared for export ; that
caught after the latter date, is salted, barrelled and
sold on the local markets.

As may be seen, cod-fishing is a very lucrative occu-
pation and can easily bring in from $300.00 to $400.00
per summer to an active and hnrd-working man.
Herring fishing lasts from April to December, and

is carried on witli nets gcncMally thirty fathoms long •

and five or six wide. They are set vertically, at
spots where shoals of herrings pass, and overhauled

many miles with a layer of herring spawn two or three
foot thick. "This," he adds, "may perhaps astonish
some people, but they will soon realize it when they
remember that the female herring carries from six
to eiglit million eggs in her ovaries.

Mackerc] are cannght with nets or linos, the former
being done in precisely tiu> same manner as for her-
ring. For line fisliery. hemp or cotton lines from six
to eight fathoms long are used. The hook is baited
with a small piece of skin from a mackerel's neck,
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both fisheriiu'H takes two lines and wlien the fish bite

well a crew of fifteen men can catch in six hours from
twenty to thirty barrels of herring, which sells from
eipht to twenty dollars per barrel, according to

(lualitj-.

Lobster fishing is a very hierativc occupation. It

is carried on only in the Baie des Chaleurs, as lobsters

are not found on the shores of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, forming the northern boundary of Gaspesia.

This fishing is very ea.sy and is done with wooden
traps closed at both ends by a kind of net with a small
opening in the middle, a piece of fish being suspend-
ed in the middle of the trap as bait. The lobster easi-

ly passes through the opening to reach the bait, but
cannot get out again. The trap contains a stone,

which keeps it at the bottom, and to which is at-

tached a rope fastened to a buoy floating on the
top of the water and which is tied to a long line or
cable holding all the tra])s. These lines are sometimes
liuiulreds of yards long, according to the length of
the fishing grounds. The fishernuni visits his traps a
cuple of times a day, proceeding in his boat to the first

line, and overhauling the whole line. By means of
the rope attaching the buoy to the trap, he hauls the
latter to the surface, and if there be one or more
lobsters in the trap—for several are often caught in

the same one—he opens the top of the trap, catches
the lobsters by the beard and throw them into his boat,
then he replaces the bait and lets the trap sink.

Salmon are caught in nets stretched along the sea
shore, in bays and especially at mouths of rivers. At
high tide the fish pa.ss above the nets to get near the
land, or a.seend the rivers; then, when the tide recedes
they keej) away from land and make for the sea, when
their pa.ssage is intercepted by the nets, in whose
meshes they are caught and remain until the fishennan
comes for them.

• • •

During the last half of the past century the Kobin
Co. had many competitors: the Ilymans, Le Houthilier
Brothers, Manpiard and Co., Copy, Le Bas, the Peree
Fishing Co., (.'. Biard and Co. Some luive disap|)eared,
but others still exist.

The princii)al concern now engaged in the fishing
business is that of Hobin, Jones and Whitman. Its
head office is at Halifax, and its branches cover the
entire shore of the Baie des Chaleurs. In addition
to it« fishing, it also carries on a large trade in dry
goods, etc., and has at Paspebiae the most important
department store in the district of Quel)ec, outside
the city of that name. The old house still exists at
Paspebiae, with many other branches. Fruing and
Co. are installed at (irand Greve and also have many
branches. The Gaspe Fish Co. should likewise be
mentioned as well as Wm. Ilyman and Son, C. and II.

Kennedy and Leonard Bros., whose headquarters are
at St. John, N.B., J. W. Winsor has many lobster can-
neries in Ga.spesia. There are ahso a large number
of merchants who buy fish directly from the fisher-
men and shij) them to wholesale merchants in Quebec,
Montreal and the Maritime Provinces.

Thus, as nmy be seen, we are very far from the days
of the Robins' monopoly!

• • •

Lastly, it should be stated that the Gaspesian fish-
eries give employitfent to nearly ten thousand persons.
The aggregate value of fish sold from the countries
of Bonaventure and Gaspe averages $1,225,000 per
year.

A large quantity of fresh fish—the whole of it, in

fact—is exported to the United States, salmon being

the chief kind so disposed of. The value of that sold

last year was $1,225,000. The other fresh fish mar-
keted in the United States were haddock, herring an<l

lobster. There are also eighty freezers or cold

storage warehouses in Gaspesia. Many readers of

"The Canadian Fisherman" will be surprised to learn

this, especially among consumers, many of whom have
never heard the Gaspesian peninsula spoken of other-

wise than as a dry or salt cod co\nitry. However, the

fish merchants of Quebec and Montreal have not the

same excuse as their customers. We have never un-
derstood why they should seem to ignore the Gas-
pesian market.

• • •

In Gaspesia there ai-e two fish hatching establish-

ments; one for salmon at Gaspe. and the other for

lobster at Port Daniel.

In his repo7't for 1911, Mr. K. C. Lindsay, the super-
intendent of the. Gaspe fish-hatchery, states that he
])ut 1,845,000 salmon fry in the St. John (Douglas-
town), York and Dartmouth rivers. Those put in

the same rivers in previous years gave the most satis-

factory results, and both rod and net fishermen had
fine catches.

The establishment for the aitificial reproduction of
lobster at Poi't Daniel West has been in existence on-
ly since 1910, and already, in 1911, the number of
young lobsters put in the sea at Pabos, New Port,
Shigawake and Port Daniel Bay, was put down at
12,000,000. Mr. Edward Dea is the superintendent
of this establishment.

It should likewise be stated that the very import-
ant Ristigouche establishnuuit at Flat Lands, N.B.,
carries on its operations to a considerable extent, at
the head of the Baie des Chaleurs, chiefly in the Risti-

gouche and Mata])edia rivers.

Tiu- iiisp(>etor-general of fisheries for the Gaspe dis-
trict is Dr. Wakehaiii of (JasiJc.

• • •

The Gaspesian fisheries have the two-fold advan-
tage of offering kingly sport for those who like it-
even for millionaires—ami an important source of re-
venue for those who engage in them.
The finest salmon rivers in the Province of Quebec

are in Gaspesia. Some are leased to celebrated clubs,
such as the Matamatijaw, Ca.seapedia, Bonaventure
and Ste. Anne des Monts. These exclu.sive clubs have
luxurious houses. There are still, however, many
places where fishing is free, and tourists as well as
natives of the country can enjoy this royal sport in
all freedom.

JAMAICA FISH MARKET.
( Special Correspondence.

)

The market has been for the past three weeks in
such an over stocked condition, that fish has been
sold at any price, and it has been |)rettv difficult to
arrive at the market prices.

hnl}' •''"n^r'''''*'^^.i Z^ understand that the marketsbothin Halifax and Newfoun.lland have considerably
declined on all descriptions of fish stuffs, and it still
looks as ,f prices are likely to go lower. At the end
of the month I anticii.ate that our market will showsome change, and by then it is hoped to be able to
rurnish some further particulars.
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World
"It's a long, long way to Tipperary!" but D. J.

Byrne declares emphatically that it is not half as

far as the distance he used to have to walk to school,

when he was a lad trudging from Point St. Charles,

away up on Ontario Street. There were no barrack

room ballads or soldier's songs to enliven the long

march to school and back again. Being a good sol-

dier, he stayed with the game until he was fifteen

years of age, when he forsook his studious Irish habits

and adopted the Scotch one of money making. At

that age, he entered the employ of Leonard Brothers,

Wholesale Fish dealers, and has stayed with them ever

since, working liis way up from office boy and general

factotum to a partnership in the business.

"Dan" Byrne, as he is known to a host of friends,

was born in Montreal in 1871, educated in the schools

of the city and spent his entire life in Montreal. He
entered the employ of Leonai'd Brothers in 1886 as a

lad of fifteen, and to-day looks back with pride on the

they fish off the coast of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, then pack, cure and smoke their catch for both

local and foreign trade, and altogether do one of the

biggest businesses of its kind in the country. They
carry on an extensive export trade with the West In-

dies and Brazil, while their fleet of boats and their

packing houses and fishing stations, scattered up and
down the coast, enable them to keep in the closest pos-

sible touch with the whole fishing industry. Their

branch in Montreal is largely a distributing one, sup-

plying the important local market with everything in

the line of fish. Mr. Byrne is the resident partner

in Montreal, while Mr. W. F. Leonard, the senior

member, resides at St. John, where he looks after the

catching and curing of the fish.

There is only one thing Dan Byrne does not know
about the fishing l)usiness and that is how to bait a

hook and catch a fish. He is not a disciple of Isaac

Walton. Fishing with him is a business, not a pas-

time. He is a member of the Kaneron Fish and Game
Club, but is down on the books as being the only

member who never caught a fish. He is too honest to

catch suckers in the business world and too busy lo

catch fish in the lioliday world. As a matter of fact,

he does not take iiolidays. His only hobbies apart
from work, are his home and liis hoi'ses. The former
is presided over by a beautiful aiul charming lady, who
assisted by "John," the son and heir, has done much
to contribute to the material success of the subject
of this sketch, while "Dolly," the fast stepping favor-
ite driver, has a big place in tlie aft'ections of her kind-
hearted owner. His fondness for horses is further
shown by the fact that he is an active member of the
Society tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and
he never loses an opportunity to befriend dumb ani-

mals.

Our genial friend has but two ambitions in life;

one is not to live in Westmount and the other to have a
law passed by which there will be two Fridays appear
in each week. He does not state whether he wants
Monday (wash-day) abolished or Sunday, but is not
veiy particular so long as an extra fish eating day can
be worked into the calendar. Mr. Byrne is one of
tile most pojiular men in Montreal. His genial smile,
his Irish wit and his unfailing good humor make him
one of the most desirable types of citizen. Probably
the most significant thing that can be said about him
is tlie following:—Tlie writer has known him for sev-
eral years, and during that time never heard him say
an uiikind work about any person.—J.C.R.

twenty-eight years he has spent with the firm, as dur-

ing that period he climbed from the lowest rung in the

ladder to the toj). With him, there was no royal road

to learning the details of the wholesale fish business.

He started in at the bottom and mastered each branch

of the business, until to-day he is recognized as one of

the leading authorities in the fishing industry. As a

matter of fact, he is a member of the board which is

appointed by the local Board of Trade to settle dis-

putes in connection with the fish and oil trade, and is

one of the two ('anadian directors of the Oyster Grow-

ers and Dealers Association of North America. He
has been for twenty years a member of the Montreal

Board of Trade, and is the managing partner in Leon-

anl Brothers, wholesale fish dealers, with offices and

[dants at St. John, Montreal, (Jrand River and Gaspe.

The company own their own fleet of boats in which

MONTREAL FISH CONCERN GETS OUT VALU-
ABLE WAR MAP.

A handsome Rand McNaily wall map of Europe
showing with great detail the countries at present en-
gaged in ail endeavor to change it. has been gotten
out by Messrs. Leonard Bros., wholesale fish dealers of
Montreal. A feature of the map is a list of all the
edible fish procurable in the Montreal market printed
on it in both Englisii and French. The retailer who
caters to customers of either nationality will find this

dietioiuiiy an invaluable asset when doing business
ill both languages.

The (ioverniiieiil lishery station, which has been es-

tablished at Newcastle for nearly 50 years, is being
removed to Melleville. Alex. D. McLeod is manager.
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THF FISH INDUSTRY IN CANADA
By F. J. HAYWARD.

A little medieine is good for everybody at times,

whetber the necessity for it is apparent or not. The

effei'4»of medicine if it is the right sort to suit the par-

ti:Mdar ease, is to drive away the ailment. Those

in tile fishing business in Canada seem to have to take

a lot of medicine, and in the bulk of cases they feel

that it is quite unnecessary. The medieine I refer to

may be in the form of low prices, glutted markets,

scarcity of raw material, etc., etc.^ Many of these

forms may be unavoidable to a certain extent, but still

using the simile, they are often aggravated.

It has often been said that we in Canada are be-

hin<l the times in many matters. I am afraid that I

shall upset the susceptibilities of many when I state

that the accusation can be applied with truth when we
stait to consider the fishing industry. Do I not
speak the truth when I say that we are content to jog
along in the same old way? Late years and the very
life of the industry have forced us to wake uj) a lit-

tle and to consider other markets. While others

were seeking markets anil adapting their jjroducts to

suit the markets they sought, we were packing our
goods in the same old methods and then wondering
why others got ahead of us. Please understand that

I am now speaking in a general way, ahd not speci-

fying any one branch of the industry. Some branches
this cannot be applied to, for we lead all others in

many.

Hut with our vast resources we ought to lead in all

branches. The price standards should be set by us,

and the available supplies should be estimated by our
productions. On the Atlantic owing to the fact that
the bidk of the fishing is done in Canadian and New-
foundland waters, Canada does set prices as a rule.

But over here on the Pacific our prices for pickled fish

in particular, are set by American ])ackers operating
outside of Uritish Columbia. Canada was deprived
of unfold millions of dollars when she lost that Alask-
an Peninsular, which shuts off such a vast stretch of
coast from British Columbia. Still, without this
strip that we would all like to have back again, there
is no reason why we should look to America to set
our jirices and standards of pickled fi.sh. We have
eipial facilities with our American friends to know
what their market rerpiires. We have an oi)en mar-
ket offering us, and it is our duty to get established on
this inarket. How long it will continue to be open
is difficult to say; but if a change of government in
the I'nitcd States repeals this factor of the Under-
wood Tariff, we should have to be so established that
any duty imposed would not affect us at all seriously.
We have not watched the size of the packs sufficient-

ly, nor taken advantage of shortages across the bor-
der. As an instance, I may mention our pickled sal-
mon. This as an industry in British Coluiid)ia is

utterly neglected. W^e can our salmon and also put
up .some of the choicest of the springs in a form called
"mild cured." The canners as a rule know about how-
many cases they should pack, and when this limit is

reached unless the market takes an extraordinary
turn, they shut down. If there are fish still oft'ering,
they do not utilise them unless there is a cold storage
attached to the cannery, when a few thousand are

frozen. In Alaska they jiickle the surplus, thus mak-
ing the pickled fish a kind of by-product. Those of
us who do go to the trouble of packing pickled salmon,
want a price to pay them a profit. If they ask this,

their goods are too costly eompannl with the Alaskan
fish. By running the two forms of pack together, each
can be done cheaper than alone. On top of this
there is another factor that calls for strong medieine.
This was iu)t a very large year on Pinks, still there
were enough offering to pack many hundred barrels.
I personally got after many people to do this while the
fish were to be had, and was told that there was noth-
ing to be made from so doing. I pointed out the re-
ports from Alaska, but still had no success. What is

the result? To-day pickled Pinks are worth money-
The i)ack is almost a blank Alaska, an<l those who car-
ried over from last year owing to disability to sell, are
now getting prices beyond their highest hopes. I

merely give this case as an instance of how we in Can-
ada fail to accommodate ourselves by taking advan-
tage of short supi)lies in other markets. Case upon
case may be given of the same sort of thing happen-
ing. Then when we do see the price to be obtained,
we sit down and wonder why we did not pack some of
the desired ai-ticle before it was too late.

A lot of this can be avoided by careful watching of
fhe supplies offering. It is no use to leave this study
to the large o])ei-ators. They are helpless unless the
fishermen will take the trouble to catch the fish. Per-
haps in tile rosy future when our Government is not
bothered with wars, we shall be given a bureau where
vve may obtain at all times details of the supplies offer-
ing and packs being made in our competitoi-s' coun-
tries. It is not of much use to have full details and
statistics after the sca.son is over. In case of a short
|)a(k, we cannot tiieii reap tiie benefit if our season is

also over.

Along with this 1 say that there is too little study
given to tile way that we do pack the goods we have
to offer at fhe end of tlie sea.son. In reply to such
(luestion as to what the exact weight of the goods is,

wiiat size the sides of the salmon, what count to the
l)arrel, how many herring to the barrel; all we can
give IS a vague approximate reply ui almost every case.
This will be bettered when the Pickled Fish Inspec-
tion Act comes into force. By the way, it should
come into force literally, and be compulsory. A care-
less packer hurts many others besides liimself, and
siiould be supervised for the sake of his fellow pack-
ers.

We must drive oiii of our system the idea that we
know how to pack goods better than anyone else.
Wiien we imrchase an article we take care to get what
we want and ask for. The man who gives us what he
wants to instead of what he is asked for, loses us as
a customer next time we are in the market. This can
be api)Iied to almost every industry, and the secret of
success in new mai-kets, is giving that market what it
wants. It is easier to sell a man a brand of tobacco
he is iise.l to than a plug of goods he has never heard
of before.

To go into full details of every pack of fish that this
rule can he ii|>|>1i<'(l to is too lengthy a job for any-
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one. But to give the Atlantic a crack also I will

suggest that mackerel packers of those v^aters let us

know the count of fish to the barrel with some idea of

certainty. Buyers want to purchase on that basis,

not on an approximate one. If these packers charged

a little more for the pickled fish and gave a better bar-

rel, there would also be less kicks. To-day with the

great European sources of supply closed to the United

States, Canadian herring and mackerel ought to get

established. But I am afraid that this war will have

to keep on another year to allow us to benefit by mis-

takes made this year. We should have been ready

for such an eventuality by having a thin edge already

in that market. But, no; San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle, and Tacoma prefer to pay outrageous prices

for Norwegian goods, rather than buying Nova Scotia

herring and mackerel packed and cured any way, but

what they require.

To overcome these obstacles looks impossible where

the individual fishermen packs a few barrels with the

means at his disposal. It will be necessary that stand-

ards be made and kept. This only looks possible by

means of large packing plants where hundreds of bar-

rels may be packed sinuiltaneously. This time is

coming, and soon I hope.

FISHERMEN AND WARFARE.
The present war will remain memorable in the an-

nals of the world for the ferocity with which it has

been waged and not the least amaziii!,' tiling Vihich has

come to light among the conflicting reports wiiich

reach us from tlie theatre of action, is the <lestruction

by German cruiseis of English trawlers, in the North
Sea. For generations it had been looked upon as an

established doctrine of maritime law that jieaceful fish-

ermen were not to be molested in time of wai-. In

the course of the long wars between France and (Jreat

Britain, the rights of fishermen were seldom allowed

to sufi'er by I'cason of hostilities and, upon several

occasions, when naval officers interfered with the

peaceful prosecution of the fisheries, orders were pro-

mulgated to fleet commanders not to detain vessels ex-

clusively engaged in fishing. France, during her long
years of strife with hei' present ally, invariably recog-

nized the neutrality of the fisheries and even when po-

litical exigencies cotn|)elled the expulsion of foreign

fishermen, the latter were always granted a safe-con-

duct to ensure their return home unmolested. Even
then the expulsion of fishermen was explained on the
ground that it was necessary to guard against spies,

who, under pretense of fishing, were employed by an
enemy. During the American war, the Frencli King
XVI. wrote to his High Admiral nncler date of June 5,

1778, that commanders of ships, privateers and cruis-

ers should not disturb the vessels of English fishermen,
"not even those laden with fresh fish, though they
may not have been caught by these vessels, provided al-

ways that they are not armed for ofl'ense and are not
convict<'d of having given signals that might show a
suspicious intellig(!nce carried on with the ships of
war belonging to the enemy." In the month of
March, 1797, the P'rcnch Government authorized the
munici[)ality of ('alais to open negotiations with the
Pinglish commandant at Dunes for the full liberty of
fishing to the tlistance of three leagues from the coast
and throughout that period the French made it a prac-
tice to send back without exchange all the English
fishermen on board English vessels in French ports, not
r-onsidering them as prisoners.

This consideration of the rights of fishermen was
but an implied expression of that regard which ought
everywhere to be shown a class of men whose arduous
labor is entirely foreign to the operations of war. In

times of greatest discord, during yeai's looked upon as

barbaric by the military philosophers who wrote tlie

(}erman naval text-books, fishermen were invariably

spared and protected from hostilities, and were allow-

ed to live in the midst of public dissentions as if their

respective nations were at peace. Writing in the 14th

century, Froissart said: "While Charles VI made great

preparations at L'Ecluse, in order to have good fishing

the Knglish often went to fish below Boulogne and be-

fore the port of Visaut. P'or fishermen (though th-^re

may be war between France and England) never in-

jure one another ; they remain friends, and assist each

other, in case of need, and buy and sell their fish,

whenever one has a larger quantity than the other;

for if they were to fight, we should have no fresh fish."

—Shipping Illustrated.

FISH OILS.

Roughly speaking, the flesh of fish having livers
ricli in oil (for example, cod) is almost devoid of oil,

while fish with oily flesh possess livers which contain
only a small amount of oil. The oils obtained from
fish may conseciuently be divided into (1) fish liver
oils, the most ini|)oitant being cod liver oil, and (2)
fish body oils, of wluL-h meiiiiaden and herring oils are
produced in large (juantities. Fish oils, like veget-
able oils, are employed in soap and glycerine manu-
facture. Fish oil "stearines" of pale color can be
used in the maiuifacture of soap of fair quality, while
the lower grades of fish oil can be used directly for
making soft soap, aftei' hardening by "hydro-gena-
tion" tor hard soaps. Most fish oils absorb oxygen
from the air, that is, are "drying," but they do not
as a rule yiekl sufficiently tough films to render them
suitable for paint numulacture. Some fish oils can
be used, however, when mixed with linseed oil, for
this purpose. The fact that fish oils absorb oxygen
and become gummy renders them unsuitable for lubri-
cating purposes. Fish body and fish liver oils are
largely used in the leather trade for the manufacture
of chamois leather and for dressing and currying lea-
ther. Fish oils are also employed in tempering steel.

Large (|uantities of certain oils are employed for
"batching" jute and other fibres. The possibility of
using fish oils for food puri)oses depends on the' re-
moval of the fishy ta.ste and smell. It seems prob-
able that the i-ecently inti'oduced process of harden-
ing liquid oils by hydrogenation nuiy prove etfective,
as it is stated that the odor of fish and whale oils may
be completely removed by this means.

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.
"Railroad men have so many knocks that I want to

throw one boU(|uet. The Intercoloiual is operating
an excellent .service hetween St. .lohn and Montreal,
ami have no doubt other portions of the line are equal-
ly well served. You have the best class of sleeping
and parlor car conductors it has been my good fortune
to meet, and your dining car employee's food and
service leave nothing to he desired."

All officer of the Caiuidinn Government Hallways
received the above from a much travelled official of
one of the most important railways across the border.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

ATLANTIC COAST FISH INDUSTRY IS GROWING
RAPIDLY.

(Special Correspondence.)

Halifax, X.S., October 20th.—For tlu' past few years

the Department of Marine ami Fisheries has been en-

deavoring, and with marked success, to develop the

trade from Canadian Atlantic ports to the interior

markets, sucii as those of Montreal and Toronto, were
beinj? niainl\' supplied from United States ports and
in some instances with fish which were first imported
into that countiy from Canada. That condition of

affairs has been stopped and the markets have been
very largely expended. Last summer the service was
extended by the running of a cold storage express car

one day each week from Mukgrave and Halifax to

Montreal, for the trans))ortation of fresh fish, and it

is pi'obable that arrangements will shortly be conclud-

ed whereby a similar service will run through to To-
ronto. The coast line of the Atlantic provinces, from
the Hay of P^'undy to the Straits of Belle Isle, without
taking into account the lesser bays and indentions,

measures over 5,000 miles, and along the great stretch

is to be found innumerable harbors and coves, in

many of which valuable fish are taken in considerable
(piantities with little effort. Last year the total value
of the industry was .$33,380,461. The year before it

was .$34,667,872. This includes salmon and halibut
fisheries. The total for 1!)11-12 was $4,702,439 great-

er than any other previous total, so that the result

for la.st year is greater than that for any other year.

To the total the sea fisheries contributed $29,315,-

772, and the inland fisheries .$4,073,692.

These results were protluced by 65,081 fishermen,
who manned l.()69 vessels, and tugs, and 34,501 boats,

together with 23.327 workers who were employed on
shore in the various canneries, fish houses, etc., prepar-
ing the fish for market. The total capital invested in

Canadian fisheries was $24,388,459.

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(Special Correspondence.)

Now that the fall is here with its herring and had-
dock, the fishing industry has shaken off the lethargy
which has settled down on it during the last few
months. .luh% August and September were rather dull
from the fisherman's point of view; neither the boats
or the vessels did anything during that period owing
principally to the prevalence of dog-fish. This year
they have been more plentiful and more destructive
than usual. We have not had the usual fall run of
mackerel and the run of hering was late. At the
present time, however, large numbers of this fish

are being taken which makes the bait outlook for the
coming winter encouraging. The near approach of
the lobster season is causing a little stir all along the

shore. The first evidence we newspaper men in

Yarmouth see that the lobster fishery is drawing near

is in the arrivals and clearances at the custom house.

Commencing about the first of September we see the

arrivals of small coastal packets from the south shore,

and then note that, instead of clearing to return, they

have cleared for North Shore, News Brunswick, or

North Head, Orand Manan or some other point in

that neighborhood where they usually go for lobster

bait. These arc followed a few weeks later by one

or two of the .steam smacks which come out of their

summer ((uarters and commence to make irregular

trips to the Tusket Islands, (Jlark's Harbor, carrying

supplies from one place to another, making arrange-

ments to transport the fishermen and other work in-

cidental to this great industry. But the outlook for

the coming season is not too bright, by any means.

The pi'csent unhap])y state of affairs in Europe has

closed one of the biggest markets of our lobster i)ack-

ers—Hamburg—and rendered another — London —
more or less uncertain. Of course, it will not inter-

fere with our great live lobster industry—the United
States will still take all the live lobsters we can ship.

It is the packers who stand to suffer the most and after

all, to the fishermen it may be a blessing in disguise.

These lobster factories take every year hundreds of

thousands of immature lobsters and if, as the talk

is at present, many of these factories will not open,

then the fisherman will have to throw these little ones

back.

It is a standing joke in Yarmouth that during the

lobster season lobsters are too high for the ordinary

man to buy anti that we cannot afford to eat lobsters

until the closed season comes on. And it's true, too.

In the legal season we can only get the smallest, and
they are three for twenty-five cents; in the closed sea-

son good big ones can be had at seventy-five cents a
dozen (if you know where to get them). There is

always a lot of illega Ifishing, and this year there

seems to have been more than usual. One or more
of the patrol boats has been off" and on all summer,
and she has destroyed a large quantity of traps and
gear—sometimes a hundi'ed in a day. In Yarmouth
one fisherman had liis boat confiscated, but redeemed
it by paying a rather heavy fine. There was a lot of
talk about the so-called "injustice" of that fine, too.

It was pointed out that the man fined was an old man
who only caught a few lobsters to help out in making
a living and dozens of others, yoiuig, able-bodied men
who practically did nothing else but catch them for a
living were allowed to go scot free. One man has
told the writer that if he was not allowed to catch
lobsters all the year he woidd "put iiis family on the
town."

Within the past two or three weeks the Digby
schooners which give us the "go-by" in the summer,
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have commenced to make this port their headquarters

again for the winter. So far our local buyers have

not shown any great desire to handle their fares, but

they probably will, as the colder weather approaches.

The buying of vessel fish will be between the Consum-

ers" Fish Company and Henry A. Amiro, and it will be

bought principally for export. Tlie Gateway Fish

Company at present is not shipping fresh fish but they

may do so later. Just now they are manufacturmg

entirely, and they prefer boat fish as being fresher

and more suited for tlieir jxirposes. On Suudey, Oc-

tober 18, there were fifteen fishing vessels lying at

anchor here, showing that the haddock season has

opened. Most of our small boats have hauled up for

the winter. In some cases it is because the men have

shipped on some of the larger vessels, but in in other

cases, perhaps, "that tired feeling" has something to

do with it. The premature hauling off of the boats

crippled the Gateway people to such an extent that they

were forced, in order to get fish enough to keep them

running, to engage a number of Digby motor boats to

come here and fish for them at least until Christmas.

Several have ali'eady arrived and are said to be doing

fairly well, although a little gear has been lost through

not being acciuaintod with the grounds. The com-

pany has fitted up a bunk-house on their wharf for

them, and this house has accommodation for thirty-

two.

Henry A. Amiro has sold one of his fleet, the Edith

F. S., to Wesport parties, and it is said, will have a

new one to replace her. Mr. Amiro 's fleet has done

well this season and those who are watching the resus-

citation of the fishing industry here are rejoiced to

see it.

At the local exhibition the Gateway made a great

show and captured prizes on about everything they

took out to the building.

The exports during the past few weeks have been as

follows :

—

Fresh Halibiit, cases 140

Fresh Albacore, cases 289

Fresh Swordfish, cases 173

Fresh Mackerel, barrels 429

Boneless Fish, boxes 918

Salt Herring, barrels 1,337

Fish Waste, barrels 132

Dry Salt Fish, drums 2,063

Pickled Fish, cases 750

Canned Lobster, cases 1

Smelts, boxes 8

Fresh Fish, cases 10

Dry Salt Cod, drums 1,376

Clams, barrels 801

Eels, barrels 29

Cod oil, barrels 52

Hake Sounds, bags 364

Boneless Cod, boxes 3,058

Dry Pollock, cases 12

Salt Maekorcl, barrels 205

Finnan Iladdii'S, cases 30

Fresh Haddock, cases 2

Fresh Cod, ca.ses 4
Fresh Wliiti'fish, cases 13

Dry Salt Haddock, cases 140

To Havana:
67 drums Dry Salt Fish.

To Brazil:

100 drums Dry Salt Fish.

CANSO, N.S.

(Special Correspondence.)

Before opening up my budget this month, I must

make a slight correction in that of the preceding issue.

The name of the steam trawler landing here appeared

as "Keynard." It should have been "Rayondor."
The swordfish season in this vicinity has just drawn

to a close. After October comes in, very few are

in evidence among the fares landed. The closing

season has been a successful one all round. The

(|uantity secured has been fairly large, and the prices

obtained up to the average. It is rather interesting

to note that the swords have been in good demand, and
incilentally turning in an odd dollar. Cleaned by be-

ing towed for some time through the water, then shap-

ed up and neatly fitted with soft or hard wood hilts,

they make very attractive-looking weapons.

The American sword fisherman "Yankee," Capt.

Ben Lumsden, has been in port a number of times since

the run of swordfish has been on. Capt. Lumsden is

a Canso boy who has "made good" as a skipper. He
is uniforndy successful both in getting the quantity

and geiicraily in striking a good market. I am told

that the present season he is making a close rim for

high line.

The yacht formerly owned by Prof. Porter, who has

a summer resort in this county, was bought recently

by P. T. Smith, of the Portland Packing Co., who
after installing a gasoline engine, converted her into

a fishing craft, with Capt. Lewis Munro in com-

mand.
About the middle of September, dogfish were re-

ported plentiful off Port Hood and Louisberg. Of
course, by the end of the month they had reached

Chedabucto Bay. A long dry spell of weather had
left the Dogfish Reduction Works without the neces-

sary supply of water, but fortunately, just when
needed a heavy rain brought relief and so the plant

was enabled to commence operations early in October.

In si)ite of rather windy weatherup to date, the fish-

ermen have kept the works busy with a good supply

of the "dogs" for which the usual price of $4.00 per

ton is being paid.

During the heavy wind storm of the last days of

September, E. K. Goodwin unfortunately lost his trap,

which was set off French Point.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.
(Special (Correspondence.)

On the whole, the sardine fishing season in St. John
and Charlotte counties, which began so badly, has

turned out very well for the fishermen. Owing to the

-high prices which canners were {)aying August and
September it is estimated that the value of the catch

to the fisliermen during those two months was greater

than the value for the whole of last season. This

year the canners frequently paid $25 and $30 per
hogshead ; last year the price was generally around
$6. During the latter part of September of this year
the price droitped to $10.

It is believed that when the season is complete it

will be found that the <|uantity of the catch this year
H'as fully up to the average. Stories have circulated

ill the piiners to the effect that wier men have made for

times catching sardines this year. Some wiermen
have made big money, but some of the stories of their

fabulous gains need to be taken with about a bushel

of salt.

The big plant of the Canadian Sardine Company at

('hamcook which lias been idle all summer, was recent-
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ly sold at aiu'tioii, and bid in by thi; Bank of Nova
Scotia. Wlicther the bank ha.s any prospeets of sell-

ing the plant to a firm that will operate, it is not yet

known.
One of the sardine packing companies in Charlotte

county has secured orders for considerable quantities

of sardines for the British nftvy, previous sales to the

navy having been very favorably reported on.

Herring fishing on Grand Manan has not- been as

good as around Deer Island, Campbello and points in

Charlotte county.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

(Special Correspondence.)

In the local salt fish market prices continue on

about normal levels, but dealers regard the future as

uncertain. High rates of exchange and the slump
in the prices of fish in some West Indies markets are

having a sad effect on the export business at present,

and generally speaking the export trade governs con-

dition in the home trade. Some dealers are of opin-

ion that the effect of the war upon the salt fish busi-

ness will be favorable before the winter is over, as

European countries may be looking to (^anada for fish,

and i)eople in this country may be seeking to econo-

mize by using fish more largely. But others say that

speculation about the future is idle, as the business is

confronted with altogether too much uncertainty.

Harbor fishing is practically over here. Some of

the sardine weirnu'n did very well, but the catch at

this point was generally below the average. The
fresh market has been well supplied. Wholesale
quotations here are:

Fish.

Small dry cod 4.50 0.00
Medium dry cod 5.50 5.75
Pollock 3.50 3.75
Grand Manan herring, half-bbls 300 3.35
Smoked herring 0.15 0.16
Pickled shad, hlf-bbls 8.00 12.00
Fresh cod. per lb 0.031/2 0.04
Filoaters, per box 0.80 0.90
Halibut 0.10 0.15
Kippered herring, per dozen 0.00 0.90
Swordfish 0.12 0.13

DIOBY, N. S.

(Special Correspondence)

During the past month the dry fish stocks here have
been gradually diminishing, and what is left is in ex-

cellent condition as a result of the very fine weather
which prevailed the last few weeks. For the past three
or four months large fields of fish, which alinost seem-
e dto be a part of the natural landscape, having been
dried by the same Summer Breezes Avhich delighted
the Digby tourists, are now being packed in drums and
shipped away. Heavy shipuu-nts of Finnan IIad<lie8

have also been under way; one of the firms averag-
ing an output of almost a carload a day since the sea-
son OIX'IKmI.

In order to make sure of a steady supply of haddock
this season the Maritime Fish Cor|)oration has engag-
ed the steam trawler St. Leonard to supjily them in
addition to the fleet of sailing vessels. This craft has
certainly helped them out wonderfully so far this
sea.son, giving them a good supply of haddock while
the local fishermen report that fish very scarce. The
St. Leonard is one of the most up-to-date English
trawlers afloat. She is 135 feet long, 24 feet beam and

280 tons gross, and is commanded by Capt. G. Myhre.

The St. Leonard has established a new record of dis-

charging fresh fish at Digby. having weighed out in

one hour 28,000 lbs. whicli was doiu- without the ui«e

of a fork. Incidently the writer may say that Ca))t.

Myiire has had word from England, that some wreck-

age aiul life buoys of a sister ship of the St. Leonard
have been picked up recently ii; thi^ .f»>o)tii Sea.

Reports from Freeport, Tiverton, Centi-i ville ajid

other fishing i)orts along the shore state that haddock
are very scarce or very late this year in striking in

the Bay, anil comparisons with last years catch con-

firm these reports.

October 5th, Schooner Hattie Loring arrived with
a cargo of salt from Halifax, aiul sailed again on the

14th with a load of .salt cod for Portland, Me., Sehr.

Trilby sailed from here on the 13th with a cargo of

salt hake for Boston. Schr. Lloyd has landed a cargo
of dry fish from Parker's Cove. Schr. Mary M. Lord
cargo of pickled fish from Bay Shore j)orts. The off-

shore fresh fishermen have all been "cleared for ac-

tion" and during the last month have landed here
as follows:

Lbs.
St. Leonard 429,888
Lila Boutilier 179,035
Cora Gertie 38,090
Albert J. Lutz 64,727
Dorothy M. Smart 170.558
Quick-step 50,000
Loran B. Snow 62,550
Dorothy G. Snow 163.880
Grace Darling 40,704
Wilfred L. Snow 14,967

LUNENBURG, N.S.

(Special Correspondence.)

The Lunenburg fleet with one or two exceptions,

have all arrived home, and have very small catches,

compared to years gone by, owing to the scarcity of

bait : in fact, almost the entire absence of squid bait

on the banks during the summer. The vessels will

average about 800 quintals each, and while some have
done fairly well, others will have hardly more than
enough to pay their expenses of outfitting, etc.

I enclose herein a list of these, who liave reported so
far at the Custom House, which will give an idea of
the catch. This list includes vessels from the North
Bay, which have all obtained full fares or nearly so.

As to prices, it is difficult yet to say what they will

open at, as the outlook is so uncei-tain and the mar-
kets very much curtailed. There have only been a
very few of the new bank fish delivered, and those
have been sold at .$7.00 per quintal, but we do not
think it will be possible to jilaee many at those figures
at the present time.

The summer catches of the fleet are leported as fol-

lows :

—

Lunenburg.

Muriel Af. Young, Conrad 550
l<la .M. Zinck, Zinck 9.50

Warren M. Culp, Culp 1500
Amy B. Silver, Silver 1600
Caranza, Conrad 1100
Cecil L. Beck, Beck 1000
Ida M. Westhaver, Westhaver .... 550
W. Cortada, Baekman 950
J. Henry McKenzie, Geldert . . .

.

300
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Wm. C. Smith, Selig 500
Mary and Mildred, Conrad 500
Leta J. Schwartz, Schwartz 400
James Burton Cook, Cook 1200
Lewis H. Smith, Westhaver .... 700
Areola, Knickle 650
Lottie A. Silver, Silver 700
Douglas Adams, De("oursey . . . . 600
Wautaga, l?aekmaii 750
Edith Marguerite, Iliminelman .

.

650
W. H. Smith, Naas 450
W. T. White, Knock 925
Artisan, Walters 1100
Arucania, Ilebb . . • 850
Assurance, Zinek 500
Warren G. Winters, Silver 850
lienj. (;. Smith, ('orkiuii 850
H. II. Mcintosh, Whynaelit .' 400
Marion Adams, Knickle 550
Annie L. Spindler, Spindler . . . . 1100
F. M. Toro, Corkiun 1000
Earl Grey, Corkum 850
Marion Mosher, Mosher 850
Coronation, Tanner 550
('lintonia. Mack 1150
M. M. Gardener, Backman 1000
Donald A. Silver, Silver 550
Associate, Backman 600
Mary I). Young, Berringer 600
Muriel Waltei's, Walters 500
J. B. Young, Himmelman 1400
Uda A. Sanders, Spindler 1000
Eva June, Sehnare 1200
Lillian B. Corkum, Corkum . . .

.

1200
Evelyn Miller, Miller 600
Harry W. Adams, Zinck 1400
Muriel E. Winters, Winters 1400
Lauretta Francis, Spindler 900
Henry L. Montague, Knickle . . . . 850

LaHave.

Granite, Richard 700
Loyalafi Fralick . . 825
Cento, Fralick 950
E. B. Walters, Walters 1200
Golden West, Getson 925
Review, Pentz 450
J. W- Margeson, Conrad 1200
Falcon, Corkum 600
Ahacena, Sarty 1000
Monarchy, Lohnes 750
Carl S., Schmeisser 1075
Mankato, Walters 900
Electro, Pentz 800
Marina, Greek 800
Ella Mason, Wilkie 600
Guide, Getson 7,50

W. G. Rol)ertson, Puhlicover . . . . 900
Lowell F. Parks, Parks 450
E. M. Zellars, Greek 850
Vera Himmelman, Conrad 1150
Nobility, Croft 600

Mahone Bay.

Winifred, Krimt 1200
Alfarata. Acker 600
Otokia, Ernst 1000
Pasadena, Wentzel 1100
Grace Darling, Lantz 300

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Statistics and Particulars of 1914 Summer Season.
The Board of Trade has figures of catch of codfish

for the various Districts of the Island, up to the 25th
of September. AH districts are heard from, but St.

John's and Fogo, but enough figures are available to
give us a fair idea of the aggregate shore catch to
the (late mentiotu'd. It is safe to assume that Fogo's
catch is as large as it was last year, and if this is

admitted, the shore voyage this year will be 422,030
qtls., against 507,780 yast year, a difference of 85,750
((tls. in favor of last year. If we allow 50,000 for St.

John's district, the total will work out at 557,000 ((tls.

last year, against 472,030 this year.

Whole Shore Catch.

There has been considerable fish caught around the
coast since these figures were compiled, and it will con-
tinue to be caught as long as the weather remains
fair, and bait can be procured. As our people have
become .somewhat conservative of late years in esti-

mating their catches, we consider that whole shore dry
(Miicd eatcli to date given above was five hundred
thousand ((uintals. If we have an average bank fish-

ery, and we believe we have, this will mean 150,000
(|uintals more . (Last year the bank catch was 153,-
000 quintals.) If to this we add 50,000 quintals caught
or to be caught after the 25th of September, we will
have a shore voyage of 700,000 quintals, a smaller than
avei-age voyage, but not a ])oor voyage. We are not
counting on more than three hundred thousand for
Labrador, or 1,000,000 quintals in all, against an av-
erage voyage of 1,200,000 quintals.

Catches in Letail.

We give herewith tlie detailed list of District catch-
es as compiled by the Board of Trade:

District. 1914. 1913.
Pacentia and St. Mary's 37,020 47,880
'^'"•i'» 95,180 103,265
Fortune Bay 37,,520 49.645
Burgeo and LaPoile 34,300 24,760
St. George's 4,845 2,625
St. Barbe . . . 12,165 18,925
Twilhngate 24,525 .52,.575

I''o!?o 55,000
P.onavista 44,435 57,.520
'l''"iit.\' 23,545 31,905
Bay de Verde 21,300 11,465
Carbonear i_900 1,310
Hr. Grace .rj^soo 8,220
Port de Grace 2,600 1,905
"'• ^I'li" 2,400 3,935
Ferryland 11,965 19.845
Stniits 7,530 17,000

Labrador Voyage.

Aceonling to Board of Trade reports, the following
harbors leported arrivals from Labrador up to the
3Ist of September with their catches:

^'"'f- Vessels. Quintals.
Conception Harbor 2 850
IFnibor main i 700
'5'igiis

1 250
Bay Hoberts 7 2 600
Harbor Grace J '500

Heart's Content 4 -j^q

3^''"';/ 32 13,570
Catahna 5 j 070
Bnnavista 3 390
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King's Cove 6 1,570

Salvage 14 *fi^^

Wosleyville 56 20,890

Change Islands 17 5,890

Ilcriinp Neck 12 3,640

Moreton's Harbor 9 1,545

Twillingate 13 3,990

Little Bav Islands 12 4,221

Burgeo 1 284

Gaultois 2 200

Belleorani 1 3o0

Stones Cove 1 250

Total 200 68,220

An average eatch of :W1 (|tls.

Fish Arriving.

As we anticipated last week, there has been a large

number of fish-laden schooners arrived from the out-

ports. The owners of the fish have evidently made up

their minds that the man who told them they would

get six dollars per (juintal in the outports if they held

on was deceiving them, and they therefore hurried

along to get $6.00 in St. John's before a jiossible slump

in prices arrived. The delay in forwarding to date

has lost the country two months' consumption, and if

local congestion forces the price down later in the

season, the men who held on will know where to place

the blame for their losses.

Price of Pish.

Codfish from the outports is coming in pretty lib-

erally daily, and a good article is going at .iie.OO in

some places. Two or three firms are not buying at

that price, and are remaining out in anticipation of a

drop in figures. As a matter of fact, the $6.00 is

still the figure, the tone of the market is <iuieter. West
India is going at from .$3.25 to .$3.50, Labrador
Shore made .$5.50 to $5.75, and Labrador "slop" at

$4.25. Cod oil is selling anywhere from $72.00 to

.$75.00 per tun—iron-bound packages. Lobsters re-

main the same as when last (pioted with very few offer-

ings.—Trade Review.
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PROPOSED TREATY WITH UNITED STATES
REGARDING BOUNDARY WATERS

IS DECLARED OFF.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fi.sheries,

has notified the United States Government that the

proposed treaty between Canada and the United States

regarding the taking of food fish in boundary waters
is now definitely dropped, and Canada assumes free-

dom of action to make such i-egulations of her own
as she deems necessary. The ti'eaty was drawn up
four years ago by Dr. David Starr Jordan for the

nited States and Professor i'rince for Canada The
Canadian Government agreed to it, but oj)position was
raised by certain interests in the United States, and
the approving of the treaty by Congress was delayed
from time to time. The i)resent administration at

Washington when it came to power seemed anxious to

have the treaty adopted, but the oi)i)ositioii continued
and the time limit set by Canada having been exceed-
ed, the Dominion Government has decided to wait no
longer. Canadian fishermen were handicap|)ed in

some ways, it is said, by the unsettled condition of

affairs, and the Government will make new regula-

tions at once.

HERRING AS FOOD.

Expert's View of Its Nutritive Value.

It has been stated that two salt herrings contain as

much animal proteid as is needed in the daily diet of

an ordinary working man. It is important to con-

sider the value of salted or pickled herring, because

in this state of preservation they can be kept for 12

months or more in good condition.

In reply to an inquiry as to the valm- lor food of

herring, fresh or in various states of preservation,

the Board have received from Professor Hopkins, K.

R. S., of the University of Cambri<lge, whose rejjuta-

tion as an authority u])on food values is firndy estab-

lished, some notes which they are permitted to quote.

Profesor IIo])kins states that "the results of sev-

eral researches made in various countries inilicate that

the nutritive value to man of the flesh of fish is fully

equal to, that of mammalian flesh (beef or mutton)."
As regards the North sea hei-ring, he states that "when
fresh it contains, on the average, IS. 6 |ier cent pro-

tein and 3.44 i)er cent fat.
' Fresh lean beef contains,

on the average, 22.4 per cent protein and 4 per cent

fat." Direct experiment has shown that smoked fish

is (so far as its proteins are concerne<l) as freely di-

gested as fresh fish. Salting (liminishes it, but not to

any important degree." Referring to the changes
which herring undergo after pickling. Professor Hop-
kins says "The loss of nutritive material due to ex-

ti-aetion of the fish by the brine is small and negligible,

('hanges occur in the flesh of the fish after pickling,

but if it is eaten within a period of, say, six months
there is every reason to believe that it remains whole-
some and without anv apreciable loss in its nutritive

vnlue."

CANNOT RUN FISH TO U.S. PORTS DIRECT
WITHOUT TRADING VESSEL CLEARANCE.

C^ongressman Gardner has sent to the (tloueester
custom house a letter received by him from the Com-
missioner of Navigation which answers some of the
questions which were brought up at a conference of
vessel owners, fish men and the Secretary of the Con-
gressman, held in (Jlouccster last July.
The ('ommissioner's answer is as follows:
1.—If a foreign vessel, after taking fish on the high

seas, enters a Canadian port and there changes her
documents from that of a fishing vessel to that of a
trading vessel, and proceeds with the fish to a port of
the United States, the navigation laws would not pre-
vent her entry with such fish.

2.—A foreign vessel cannot take fish on the lianks
and proceed direct to a port in the United States.
These fisheries are considered American fisheries, and
the law provides that oidy vessels of the United States
can engage in such fisheries.

3.—You inquire what would be the fate of a foreign
vessel which attempted to enter Glducester with a
cargo of fish, if it was shown that this action was tak-
en through ignorance of the laws and on the advice of
Americans.

Tile ((uestion, of course, is not po.ssible to answer, as
the action by the federal authorities would depend on
the circiniistances of each particular case. In view
of the wide publicity which has been given to the po-
sition of the Department, it is difficidt to understand
how any companies engaged in the fisheries could
claim that they were ignorant of the law, or how
Americans interest«'d in the fisheries eoidd give bona
fide that entry could be made.—Gloucester Times.
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES

British Columbia Fisheries

The Report of an Industry Valued at Fourteen and

a Half Million Dollars.

The report of Hon. W. J. Bowser, commissioner of

fisheries for the province, has been issued and forms

the most complete and exhaustive report of this na-

ture issued in the history of any province of the Do-

minion. In it are included invaluable contributions

to the marine biology of the coast.

For some time the provincial department has been

urging upon the Dominion the necessity for investi-

gating the life history of the food fishes in the Paci-

fic (!oast. When no action was taken by the biologi-

cal board, Hon. Mr. Bowser some three years ago in-

augurated a campaign of research. In the report

of the department for 1912, reference was made to

this and the conclusions of several of the experts were

incorporated.

The report for 1913 is comprised in 148 pages exclu-

sive of illustrations which number fifty-seven. In

addition a very excellent may u])on which is indicated

the halibut fishing grounds of tlie coastal waters con-

cludes report. A paper by Dr. C. H. Gilbert offer-

ing contributions as to the life history of the sock-

eye salmon; one by Dr. Joseph Stafford upon the na-

tive oyster of British Columbia, and one by Dr. C. F.

Newcorabe upon the distribution of sea-lions upon the

coast are included in the appendices.

A feature of the report is the appendix of Mr. John

P. Babcock, assistant to tlie commissioner of fisheries,

in which he deals with the conditions upon the spawn-

ing beds of the Fraser. It will be remembered that

in previous ailnouncements the provincial department
drew attention to the fact that they had discovered

that the upward migration of the sockeye salmon had
been interrupted in the Fraser River canyon between
Hope and Noith Bend by railway construction on the

east bank of the Fraser. As a result Mr. Babcock
points out that the spawning beds which in preceding

"big years" have been very abundantly seeled, had
suffered greatly. As a result, Mr. Babcock in esti-

mating the size of the next 'big run" which falls in

1917, says:

"These facts, in my opinion, warrant the conclusion

that the number of sockeye which spawn in the Fra-

ser River watcfsiied this year was not sufficient to

make the run four years hence even approximate the

runs even of 190r), 1909 or 1913.."

Some Interesting Facts.

The efforts which had been made by Dr. (Hlbert

on behalf of the provincial dei)artment to solve the

life history of that mysterious visitant, the sock-eye

salmon, prove very interesting reading. Interesting

light u{)on the growth and development of the Fraser

River sockeye is afforded, while the different stages

of develo])ment arc dealt with and interesting facts

adduced as to phases of growth characteristic of sock-

eye Tnigrating to the Frasei' Rivers Inlet, Skeena Riv-

er and the Nass River.

It will be remembered that Dr. Gilbert was the first

to elaborate the system of scale-reading as applied
to the salmon of the coast. Interesting plates deal-

ing with this are included. A number of Dr. Gil-

bert's conclusions are summarized as follows:

—

(1) "An examination of the Fraser River sockeye
run at frequent intervals throughout 1913, the big
year of the cycle, resulted in a complete verification of

the prophecy made by the writer in 1912 (see British

("ohnribia report of the commissioner of fisheries for

1912, pj). 28 and 63) to the effect that "the enormous
numbers of a big year must consist in overwhelming
proportions of four-year-olds," inasmuch as "the five-

,vear fish present, developed in their due proportion
from the few eggs of an 'off-year,' would be too scat-

tered to produce any effect among the vast hordes of
four-year-olds.

'

'

Among nearly 2,000 sockeyes of the 1913 run taken
at random there were found but three five-year fish.

It will be recalled that in 1911 about 46 per cent of
the run consisted of five-year fish, and in 1912 about
10 per cent.

The fact that practically the only class of fish pre-
sent in this run of the big year of the cycle possessed
the type of scale which the writer had previously de-
termined to indicate four years of age is sufficient de-
monstration of the correctness of that determination.
In sharp contrast stands the interpretation of the
scale adopted by Professor J. P. McMurrich and re-

affirmed by him in a recent paper, according to which
the Fraser River sockeyes of the 1913 run would have
to be considered three-year-olds. To maintain a
four-year cycle with three year fish might well tax the
resources of the most ingenious theorist.

Fraser and Skagit Salmon.

(2) The (pu'stioii has been fre(|uently raised concern-
ing the regulation of the Fraser River .sockeye to those
of the Skagit River, in the State of Washington. In
size and general appearance the fish of the two streams
are strikingly similar, to such an extent, indeed, that
dealers and fish experts generally admit they cannot
(listinguisii the one from the other. Both nnis enter
tlu' Straits of Fuca and pursue the sanu> course as
far as the entrance to Decejition Pass, inside wliich
lies the mouth of the west shore of Whidbey Island,
but the Shagit fish run earlier in the .sea.son, and have.
in fact, about completed their run when the advance
guard boiuid for the Fraser nuikes its appearance.
The (|Ui'stion at issue is whether the progeny from
the two streams join forc(>s in tlie sea, become iiuiis-

tinguishahle, and return iiulifferently to one or the
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otlur stream •" wbothor paoh l>r('od returns to its

own river

Examination m tin- scales liail decided the ques-

tion at onee and incontestably. Any ten Skagit

River sotvicyes of the 1913 run taken at random could

be distinguished from any ten Fraser Hiver fish of

the same year by the scale-structure, and by the wide-

ly differing proportions of the age-groups represented

in the two runs. To this can be ailded tlu> fact tliat

the Skagit River run exhibits .no increase during the

big years of the cycle, and does not follow in any way
the oscellations in tlint stream.

Distinct and Unrelated.

It is tiien a matter of practical fish-culture, and can

be positively asserted that the output of the two
streams is entirely distinct and unielated, that an in-

creased hatch of sockeyes in the Fiaser River will not

affect the run in the Skagit, and conversely that no
fish-cultural operations in the Skagit watershed will

have any effect in keeping up the Fraser River rim.

Examination of sockeye scales from all the prin-

cipal streams of the province during the two succes-

sive seasons, 1912 and 1913, has shown beyond ques-

tion that each of these—Rivers Inlet, the Skc'cna and
the N'aas—possesses, as does the Fraser, its own sep-

arate colony of sockeyes, which exhibit differences in

habit, in method of growth and in period of maturity
—these differences persisting from year to year and
constituting iMi'li 111' tlii',j,' idldiiii's ;i ill-ifiiii't iliolotric

race.

Tilis iful iiiNjioM-^ I lifciu <-l_\ 111 iru- f-i-iM-ial ((ues-

tion concerning the return of our salmon at maturity
to the river-basins in which they were hatched. It

can now be affirmed with entire confidence that they
do .so return, that they are effectively isolated and
that they interbreed thus within the limits of their

colony. They have in this manner established racial

peculiarities, which find expression not only during
their sojourn of a year in their native streams or lake,

when a peculiar environment might be thought to pro-

duce the effect, but also during the three or four
years of their later life in the ocean, when it wouhl
seem the eonilitions must be uniform for all neiirhbor-

ing colonies.

That we are here api)roaching as neai' as may be

the formation of incipient species under the influ-

ence of isolation admits no question. Structural
featiires, which are more conservative and resistant,

have not been modified, but other peculiarities yield

nu)re readily.

Product of Different Streams.

Those who deal with these fish commercially know
wt^U that the product of different streams may show
wide difference in the size and the proportions of the

fish, in the color of the flesh and in the anioiinl f)f oil

which it contains.

The study of the scales opens u|) an entirely lU'W

field of investigation and demonstrates that, frotn dif-

ferent basins fishes which appear wholly similar to the

eye may have had quite dissimilar habits and nu-thods

of growth, and that these differences have come to

mark the races to which they belong. That a few
strays pass from one jstream to another is entirely

probable. That such is the case has been demon-
strated in the Atlantic salmon by marking experi-

ments, but it has also been shown by the same me-
thod that a vast proportion return and are recaptured

in their native stieain. The strays are in such stnall

proportion as not to hinder the effective isolation of

the colony.

(4) By means of the scale method of investigation

we have been able tluring the past season to throw ad-

ditional light on the fate of the young sockeyes after

they leave their native streams and enter the sea—

a

matter of great economic importance. As first shown
by Mr. J. P. Habcock in the report of the fisheries com-

missioner for 1903 (p. 8), the seaward movement of

young fish in the Fraser River comprises both fry of

the year and also yearlings whi(!h have lingered in the

fresii waters since the preceding s(>ason.

Migration of the Young.

The same condition was demonstrated in 1904 for

Rivers Inlet (Fisheries ('ommissioners Report for 1904,

p. 8), and while other observations in British Colum-
bia are lacking, it is probable that the downward mi-

gration of young in all the largest rivers of the pro-

vince consist in part of fry, one and a half inches or

less in length, and in part yearlings. The fate of these

two groups is universally recognized as a fish-cultural

problem of prime importance.

Examination of scales from all important sockeye
streams of the province has shown foi" •.ich basui that

adult fish are derived from yearling migranrs, to the

I)ractical exclusion of those which oiigrati! as fry.

Out of sonu' 8.000 sockeyes of the 191."] run, only iwelve
fish seemed with some probability to nave develoi)ed

from fry migrants. It would seem, then, that with
few excejjfions the fry of this specie perish after en-

tering the sea. The only alternative to this conclu-

sion is that fry develop in the sea in precisely the
same manner, at the same rate, and with all the local

peculiarities which mark those of their own basin,

which develop for a year in their imtive lake. To one
ac(|uainted with all the facts, such an hypothesis ap-
|)ears impossible and absurd.
The deploi'able waste occasioned by the loss of vast

numbers of fry can not be checked ; it would seem in

the case of such progeny as arc the result of natural
spawning, they can not be held back from migrating
as fry, if the instinct seizes them. But the case is dif-

ferent in hatchery practice. Here it is .still the cus-

tom to release the young as soon as the egg-sac is

absorbed and free feeding beins. But in view of the
coiulitions here point(Hl out it would appear impera-
tive that the fry of the year hereafter should be held
in troughs or ponds and fed until midsummer, when
the time for (lownward migriition will have passed.
They can then be de]>osited in the lake with full con-
lldence that they will pass to sea as yearlings the fol-

lowing s|>ring.
'

CARE OF FISH IN THE STORE.

(From the Retail Grocers" Review, Vancouver)

By F. J. HAYWARD
Slowly but surely the public is appreciating the

fact that fish as a food in the honu", is becoming more
and more the general thing. It also appreciates the
fact that fish is much cheaper than meat, and the
world-wide campaigns are proving that there is just

as HUU'h nourishment in fish, if not nu)re, than any
Other food. This is a.ssisted by the fact that fish is

put up these days in attractive forms and the old time
[trejudice against this article of food is gradually dis-

ai)pearing. This prejudice was due to a very great
extent to the manner in which the goods were display-
ed.

I will not mention canned fish in all its forms, for
that article needs no more care than tasteful displays
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and a little more pushing on the part of the grocer.
But these days very few stores are without a stock of
pickled and smoked fish. These last two forms call

for more attention than the average man believes.

Now, many people are under the impression that
smoked fish may be kept almost indefinitely. The
mere fact that there is a growing market for smoked
fish arises from the nature of the goods. The flavor
is a great factor and also smoked fish requires very
little pre{)aration before being placed on the table.

But if it were understood tliat this flavor arises from
the fact that the goods are what we called mild-cured,
and as such ought to be sold quickly and not carried
over from day to day, there would be less complaints
about the quality. The best rule is to order only just
sufficient for the day's requirements, as very few
stores have any facilities like the packers have for
keeping the smoked fish at a temperature suited to

keep tlu' goods fresh.

Finnan Haddie is a great favoriti^ in this country,
and to tell the truth 1 know of few more tasty dishes.
But we all know tlmt finnan haddie has to be fresh
and as dry as possible to be as it oxight to. Keep all

heat and moisture away from smoketi fish, and espec-
ially finnan baddies. I have actimily seen a box of
baddies, as soon as it arrived in the store, placed along-
side a stove to get the frost out. Let the frost come out
gradually. Kee]) a sheet of glass over every box of
smoked fish, whether it be a box of kippers or a box
of baddies. Me.s.sy fish are never attractive and fish

that have moisture on them certainly do have a messy
appearance. Never place a box of baddies or any ot-

her fish out in the open, where rain, dust or sun can
get at it. Some up-to-date stores find that it pays
them to have cooling pipes running through the dis-

play case wheer they have cooling i)ipes running mfw
play case where they have their fish and poultry! But
this is an expensive matter and in this country a sheet
of glass over, and kept over, the first goes a long way
towards keeping the contents of the boxes nice and
fresh.

Many claims that the packer is asked to adjust
arise from carelessness on the i)art of the retailer him-
self. It is one of the ujifortunate things that the fish
curer is up against, and a matter that a little educa-
tion in the care of the goods will eliminate to a very
great extent. 1 am at the disposal of any grocer in
this Province and am at all times willing to either
write, telephone or call on him. I have the exten-
sion of the business so much at heart that I am only too
pleased to give what in.struetion 1 have at my disposal
to any retailer who cares to ask for it. Instruction in
how to buy, what to buy and how to take care of what
is bought will go a long way towards making the
sales on the goods increase most materially.

Coming to pickled fish under this head, I include
the boneless in all its forms, the fish in brine and
the hard cured fish. The subject is a very wide one,
and si)ace will not allow going into details. If the
goods are displayed in boxes, such as the 2-lb. Bricks
are, then have a sheet of glass over the box. Do not
place the goods near any heat, damj) or frost. Bone-
less fish will krep much longer if thus treate.l and
wdl not be apt to get spotted and covered with salt.
The .same treatment can be aforded fish in brine as is
now given the pickles, i. e., a glass top be placed over
the oi)en<-d barrel. Always be careful to keep the fish
covered with tii.- liquid in the barrel, and a little coarse
salt on top of the fish itself will help to keei) off any
"rust."

Some packers of boneless fish prepare little recipe
books showing how to cook the goods tastefully. A
few of these can always be obtained either from the
jobbers or from the agents here. Some of these book-
lets put into the envelopes containing the monthly
accounts are sure to be appreciated.
Fish is nourishing, cheap and, if properly prepared,

tasty.

GENERAL NOTES.
Smoked Fish.

Atlantic Finnan Iladdies are now coming through
and are to be seen for sale at all the grocers and but-
cher stores as well as at the fish markets. Western
Canada uses quite a inimber of ears of this fish in the
season, and the demand is a steady increasing one.
One would iiruigim- that a ta.ste for the Finnan Iladdies
would lead to more smoked fish of other grades being
used. It may be only a matter of educating the people
and a nmtter of time, but the fact remains that Cana-
dians are not very large consumers of smoked fish.
On the American side there seems to be a very large
consumption of all sorts of smoked fish especially
salmon, as is witnessed by the large quantities of fresh
salmon shij)i)ed into the Sound cities from B. C. es-
pecially for that purpose.
Salmon has been plentiful enough to allow curers

to take care of theii- orders, and the saiiu^ applies to
black cod. But owing to the scarcity of halibut and
the consequent high i)rices, curers are not able to
produce at the old prices. Shrinkage and other loss
HI the curing of smoked fish sometimes amounts to 50
per cent, so high priced green fish m.-ans high priced
smoked fish.

Pickled Fish.

^

We do not do much with pickled fish in British
Columbia as yet. Packers say that as they can get
better prices for the fish fresli, frozen or canned and
to go to the trouble of pickling fish is not worth their
while. That this branch of the industry will receive
its proi)er attention soon is generally recognized here.
Our cot! IS not sought in sufficient quantities to war-
rant the erection of plants for preparing the fish The
competition from the Alaska packers is too strong to
allow us to pack salmon at a profit. The Alaskn pack-
ers seem to produce their pickled fish more or less as
a by-product. Their canneries and stations put up somany cases of canned goods, and the profit and expen-
ses for the year's working has to be made by tlie canned
goods. Then if there is any fish offering over and
above what they pack in cans, these are pickled and so
the packers can affonl to sell at low i)rices.

Salmon.
This season has seen a most abnormal situation on

the coast. Canners were taking all the "pinks" they
could get These "pinks'- or "chums" were shipped
into the Smmd to the canneries there in hundred ton
lots and fetched as high as 16 cents each This has
meant that to date the Jai)anese packers of "dry salt

^?ri ^*°•^*'^•' ?"':"^ ''"^'•' "*^* •»•'•" "'>'< to 'pack.
With the fish so high tlmy eould not afford to putup the goods and ship them at the prices that rule on

.'f_'<.()() and .$.!.{.()() |„>r ton of 2100 lbs. f. o. b wharf
("ohoes are about average, the supply being suffi-

cient to fill local orders. A f.-w ears have b , f,„/,>n
but not as many as usual. Pack.-rs prefer to see
their goods sold before putting them into the cold .stor-
ages. But buyers this sea.son s.mm,, to want to wait a
ittle an<l Hum buy as they want the goods. Therehas been yery little buying aiiead this season"
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WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER
MARKETS.

(Quoted by Loiuion Fish Co.>

Smoked Fish.

Finnan Haddies, Athiiiti.' ir)s and 30s . . . . per lb. .09

Fillets, Atlantic 15.s per lb. .10

Bloaters, Atlantic '-'(K per lb. 06

Kip|)ers, Loi-al per lb. .7

Salmon per lb. 12-1.=

Halibut per lb. .11

Kippered Salmon per lb. .12

Frozen Fish.

Salmon, Steelheads (dressed) per lb. .81/2

Salmon, Cohoes (dressed) per lb. .07

Salmon, Cohoes (round) per lb. .06

Saliuon, Qualla (dressed) per lb. .05

Cod per lb. .05

Halibut per lb. .08

Smelts per lb. .08

Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. .08

Fresh Fish.

Salmon Steelheads per lb. .08

Salmon Cohoes per lb. .06

Salmon Qualla per lb. .04

Salmon Red Spring per lb. .08

Salmon White Spring j)er lb. .04

Halibut per lb. .08

Cod per lb. .05
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Smelts per lb. .08

Herring per lb. .04

Soles per lb. .05

Whiting per lb. .06

Skate per lb. .03

Pereh per lb. .06

Rock Cod per lb. .05

Red Cod per lb. .03

Bass ptT lb. .06

Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. .08

Shad, Columbia River per lb. .08

Sturgeon, Round per lb. .10

Sturgeon, Dressed per lb. .16

Pickled Fish.

Salmon (Sides), barrel 200-lb per lb. .10

Alaskan Black Cod per lb. .08

Pacific Wiiole Cod per lb. .07

Herring Local per lb. .06

Herring Atlantie per lb. .0.'>

Prepared Fish

Acadia No. 2 boxes per lb. .14

do. strips per lb. .13V1>

do. tablets per lb. .14

Bluenose per lb. .091/2

Pilot per lb. .081/2

Nova Scotia Turkey per lb. .0 1/2

Pacific Boneless per lb. .O814

An Interesting Shipment—Car of Fresh Fish from Prince Rupert, B. C, in Toronto.

* " Thorough Inspection Before Shipment." *

F. J. HAYWARD FISH BROKER
QUOTATIONS IN SEASON ON ALL
PACIFIC FISH, Carlots Only

WESTERN AGENT :-MARITIME FISH CORPORATION LIMITED
ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN LIMITED, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

j. 9 2 DOMINION BUILDING VANCOUVER, B.C.
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BLUE WATER
A TALE OF THE DEEP SEA FISHERMEN.

BY FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLACE

Here is a tale of men's work done by nten — a downright direct

narrative of seafaring life and adventure on the Banks

h*******^

*4i******************************************+4,i.4.**i^*^^.^,^,H,

Opinions of Leading Literary Critics

:

"As vivid a picture of a particular phase oi seafaring life as
one could imagine. '

—

Yorkshire Post.

"Mr. Wallace really knows all about the many-sided and
manly adventurous industry he describes .... interesting as well

as instructive."

—

London (Enn.) Times.

book
"Mr. Wallace has written a tale which will li^e.

one can leave."

—

Journal of Commerce.
It is not a

"The methods of those engaged in the fishing industry and
many other details of the daily routine and work of the Nova
Scotia 'Banks' toilers are brought into the story, and the very
obvious purpose of the book, to inform and instruct the reader in

the life and character ot the fisherman and the nature of his

occupation, is fully accomplished."— Toron/w Globe.

"The characters are all as real as life itself. Its ocean hap-
penings are vivid, and move pretty frequently to the organ-roll of
a north-west gale; they make us feel that we are truly at sea in all
the welter of wind and spume, torn canvas and s'riving men."—
The Bookman.

"' Blue Water' will bring joy to everyone who loves stories
of the hazardous, rollicking life of the 'Bluenose' fishing fleets.
The realistic atmosphere oi the story, its wealth o. accurate
description of the life of the deepsea fishermen, constitu'es its
main charm. It is one of the most creditable stories from a
Canadian pen that has appeared in recent years."— £)ai7>' Mail,
Montreal.

"A remarkable novel dealing with deep water fishing by
Nova Scotians and New Brunswickers. In England it has oeen
well received and given by some a position superior to that taken
by the popular 'Captains Courageous.* " — fomZ/y Herald and
Weekly Star,

**
Price $1.25 from all booksellers in Great Britain and Canada, or from the publishers,

MUSSON BOOK COMPANY, Ltd., TORONTO, Ont.
Or HODDER & STOUGHTON, Warwick Square, London, E.G., England.

**********************************************1^******44'*4'*******
•
*****

SAFEH FIRST
BEACON BRAND

DO NOT TAKE CHANCES!
DEAL WITH THE BIG HOUSE

The F. T. JAMES Co. Limited
TORONTO

FISH-FOOD SPECIALISTS

We
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The Lobster on the Firing Line
Again

We likeu the lobster to Belgium. The poor crus-

tacean has the happy knack of always featuring in

some scrap. The size limit, close seasons, the rela-

tions of fisherman and packer in regard to prices, etc.,

have been the bones of contention in the past, and

while these wars have been going on over it, the lob-

ster has been trying to eliminate itself by vanishing

altogetlii r.

Since tlie European dust-up commenced, the Cana-

dian fisheries have been hard hit in a number of

cases, but it remained for the lobster to get in the way
of the warring nations and let its voice be heard. The
export trade in canned lobsters is at a standstill, and

with a large portion of the pack on hand, the packers

have no desire to load up with more than they can

handle. In order to save themselves a close season

of one year upon lobster fishing has been suggested.

By this, the packers argue, they will be enabled to

dispose of the pack they have on hand, and incident-

ally give the lobster a chance to recuperate after

many season.s of hard fishing.

This close season of a year would make hard times

for the lobster fishermen who have invested much
money in near iiiul boats and as the United States

will probai)iy pa.ss a Bill shortly prohibiting the im-

portation of lobsters less than 101/2 inches in length,

the fishermen are liable to suffer. In an article in this

i.ssuc, Mr. L. II. Martell presents the fislieiinen's view
of the case, and suggests a remedy.

Both the fisherman and the packer have their rights

in the matter, and the lobst<r ]\'ak if>i rights as well.

If we are going to have any lobsters left, a system

of conservation must be evolved whereby the crus-

tacean will be preserved for the future. In the

lobster fishery and industry there are many knotty

problems to unravel at the present time and it seems

to us tliat the only satisfactory way in which the

matter can be adjusted is to appoint an Arbitration

Board of lobster packers, shippers and fishermen, with

a Government official to look after the interests of

the lobster itself, and, by thus getting together, evolve

some plan which will be satisfactory to all. A Com-
mission of this nature, meeting in a tolerant spirit, will

do more to settle the vexed question than by each party
entrenching itself and firing newspaper shrapnel at

each other.

Scientific Fishing
Dr. Joiian Iljort, Director of Fisheries for Norway,

is at present over here and has delivered two very
interesting lectures in St. John's, Nfld., and Halifax.

Those who had the pleasure of hearing his remarks
were 'struck by the scientific and applied manner in

which the Norwegians, and other Continental fisher-

men for that matter, pursued the cod an(J herring.

In both fisheries, a great deal of scientific investiga-

tion has been done by specially trained men, and the
migrations, feeding grounds, size, and seasons of the

fish accurately determined.

This information is passed on to the fishermen, and
they are smart and intelligent enough to make use of
it to their own advantage. Not only does the Nor-
wegian fislierman catch fish by using the scientific

data furnished hiin, but science has assisted him in
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the work of properly packing and curing the catch.

Norway herring, sardines and mackerel need no ad-

vertising as to quality.

In the packing and curing of fish, especially herring

and mackerel, we, in Canada, are beginning to do

something along the lines of scientific improvement.

The new Fish Inspection Act, effective in May, 1915,

will bring good results, and the work of the Dominion

Government lecturers, will, undoubtedly, do a great

deal to improve the quality of Canadian pickled fish.

Another step in the right direction which we might

do is on the lines of scientific investigation of the fish-

eries of our territorial and adjacent waters. Some-

thing of value to the fishing skipper in aiding him to lo-

cate the fish without wasting valuable time and effort.

In Canada, with our great fisheries east and west, this

is a tremendous task, but if we are ever going to realize

our resources, now is the time to start. British Co-

lumbia has done a little in investigating the salmon

migrations and halibut banks, but apart from the

Dominion Government's researches in oysters, lobsters,

and some artificial propagation work among certain

fishes, we have done practically nothing in scientifically

recording the migrations, size, feeding grounds and

seasons of such fish as cod, haddock, halibut, hake,

mackerel, herring, etc.

Taking one fish as an example. Many Canadian

fi.shing skippers would eagerly welcome information

upon the migrations, feeding grounds and seasons of

the Atlantic halibut. - Halibut is a valuable fish and

worth catching and they are plentiful on the banks off

the Nova Scotia coast and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

but very few Canadian fishermen care to fit out a

vessel and go after them. If they do take the chance

they generally pay dearly for the knowledge and ex-

perience they gain. One Canadian halibuter told the

writer that it would take him five or six seasons' fish-

ing upon the Gulf of St. Lawrence grounds alone be-

fore he could attempt to keep a run of the fish. All

his initial voyages would have to be in the nature of

experiments, for which he and his men would have to

pay.

The U.S. Bureau of Fisheries have a steamer, the

"Albatross," which has done some exceedingly valu-

able research work in locating banks and keeping

track of the fish. A similar craft could be utilized

in Canada in finding out information regarding the

movements and feeding grounds of halibut, herring,

cod, haddock and otlicr commercial fish. The skip-

pers of vessels would readily assist the work of the

investigating craft and the combined results and ob-

servations of all coidd thi'ti be definitely cluirtcd and

summarized and the inl'ormation gained in this way
given to our fishermen for their use and benefit.

Rome was not built in a day, and no doubt we will

do something along the above lines some time, but let

that some time be soon.

Giving the Fish Business a

Black Eye
Thoughtlessness has caused great injuries. The

person who carelessly handles a gun "and didn't know

it was loaded" often precipitates a tragedy. The

fish business has suffered a great deal through care-

less, and often unintentional, remarks. The unsub-

stantiated paragraph about people being poisoned by

oysters or canned fish have had serious results to the

industry in the past. Fish has had its share of

knocks—unjustly so—and when the public are being

enlightened to the truth of fish and its good qualities,

the foregoing does not assist in clearing the snarls

which the fish dealer is up against.

A correspondent writes:

—

One has noticed in various papers throughout Can-

ada the following advertisement, the heading of which

will be sufficient for our purpose:

"Eat Cabbage, FISH, Sausage, New Bread.

Pape's Diapepsin digests food when stomach can't

—

cures indigestion."

Now on the face of this, one is naturally given the

impression that Fish is one of the indigestible articles

of food that necessitates using the above preparation

after eating of the same. We all know that one's

digestive organs have to be pretty well tuned up to

allow one to eat without fear of future trouble such

things—however partial one may be to them—as new
bread, cabbage and sausage. But I think I have still

to hear of the person, however tender his digestion

may be, who has trouble after partaking of fish.

What is the use of the different and most necessary

campaigns arranged for the furtherance of Fish as a

food staple ; what is the use of giving statistics which

show the excellent nutrition and digestibility of Fish,

when such advertisements as the above are scattered

abroad througliout all papers in the Dominion

t

It is a recognized fact that goods such as the ad-

vertisement in question covers, find a greater sale

amongst the very peo|ile whom we are all trying to in-

duce to eat more fish. We are not doing this for

our i)ockets alone, but really if we succeed in our

object, we sludl benefit the pockets of our converts

ami at the same tinu» cut their dniii and doctor's bills

very materially. We are after the masses, or in other

words those wlio find that the increased cost of meat

nuikes a fiictoi- in their household expenses.

The |ii-o|irietors of "Pape's Diapepsin" have not

inclu(h'd fish as one of tlic artieies that our stomachs

rebel against, intentionally. We know that the ad-

vertisement is not meant to convey tin- ideas that

all Fish is indigestible. The fonr artieies nu'utioned

may he taken at random. Hut we wish to have Fish

excluded. After eating Fish one needs no assistance

to digest the same, so we would sugge.st tiuit care

be taken in in siu-h advertisements. Tliey are apt

to tnido a lot of good that earnest people in the fishing

industry are trying to carry out.
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A Dream of the Future

l-'isliiiifj would 111' a most lucrative business if every

fish which took the hook or the twine were market-

iihh'. As conilitious rule at present, a very large

projiortion are not, though there is absolutely no rea-

son why nearly every fish which frequents our wa-
ters should not be eaten.

The plague of the Atlantic fisherman is dogfish.

When the dogfish infest the grounds, the market fish

such as cod, haddock, hake, etc., never get a chance
to take the hook. During the dogfish season, the

fisheniiau could easily load his dory with the dogfish

on his trawls, but, as nobody eats dogfish, he has to

cursefully slat them into the sea again.

Other fish which are extremely plentiful and which
have to be thrown away are skate, red perch, turbot,

catfi.sh, wolf-fish, and blue shark—all of which are

good edible fish for which no market exists in Can-
ada.

The person who will go to work and create a mar-
ket, or evolve a means of utilizing this waste fish,

will be hailed as a benefactor by the fishermen. All

the above mentioned fish are good as food and for

making glues, oils and fertilizers. The food proposi-

tion, as far as they are concerned, has not been given
a show so far. As fertilizer, glue, etc., there is

not enough money in it to warrant the fishermen bring-

ing the fish ashoii

.

Scientists have devoteil time and money to growing
seedless fruit, black tulips, and various other things
of muior importance when compared with the problem
we have outlined above. Let some of them get to
work on the utilization of unmarketable fish. The
problem is solvable and oflPers an interesting study, and
if satisfactory results are obtained, thousands of
men will find their labor lightened and their appreci-
ation will be an adequate reward to the scientist who
successfully accomplishes the ta.sk.

Every fish caught marketable I It is indeed a dream
of the future, but we trust it will be a dream that is

realized.

Canso as a Fishing Port
lu the very interesting article by Mr. Cecil Boyd on
C;an.so and its Fisheries," the author has compiled a

splendid record of the history of the port. Mr. Boyd
is a resident of Canso and is eminently qualified to
write of the fishing industry of his home town.

P'ew ports are better known to the Atlantic fish-

ermen than Canso. The big fleets, salt fishing, hali-

l)uting. and mackerel seining all make Canso at some
time or other during the season, and it is no uncom-
mon sight for sixty to a hundred sailing craft to be
seen at anchor in C^anso harbor at a time.

P'or years it has been the rendezvous of the Grand
liankcrs, and we doubt if any other town on the At-

lantic seaboard has harbored such a large floating

l>opulation. In the old days, the arrival of the big

fleets meant stirring times in Canso—wild days and
nights when the roisteruig gangs foregathered ashore
much as the lumbermen and shantymen of the woods
fraternized and cai'oused in Quebec in the Spring.
Hut, times have changed. The modern fisherman is a
quiet law-abiding citizen, and has no desire to come
asliore except to the moving picture show, to the Sail-

or's Best, or to the Post Office, and the arrival of two
thousand men is scarcely noticed.

The elimination of rum and spirituous liquors has
had much to do with the change and the town is all

the better for it. The same rule holds good every-
where and in everything.

Piscatorial Paragraphs
An English exchange states that the exploding mines

in the North Sea have seriously affected the lobster
supply in Great Britain. If that is really the case,
there may be some prospect for the Canadian article
in supplying the deficiency.

• • •

Apropos of our editorial reference to unmarketable
fish, the Gloucester Times prints the following which
a.ssists in proving our contention:—Commodore Peter
Busalaeci, chief of the Italian power boat fleet at the
Boston fish pier. South Boston, put one over on several
thousand visitors to the F'ood Fair one evening last
week, when he served up fried squid, skate, bill fish

and horse nmckerel. Visitors to the booth of the New
Englanil Fish Exchange went into raptures over it all.

Squid is probably the ugliest looking fish that swims.
After serving a portion of squid, which tasted like
chicken, according to those who tried it, the commo-
dore showed the visitors a squid and they almost faint-
ed. But they had to acknowledge it tasted great.

• • •

Canadian clams seem to be in no demand this fall
m United States markets. Many shipments arriving
in New York had to be dumped. Reports from the An-
napolis Basin state that only 300 barrels have been
shipped this season compared with over a thousand bar-
rels last year.

• • •

Rough weather has interfered greatly "with fishing
operations out of Maritime Province ports. The
Digby and Yarmouth fleets have made small trips and
scarcely paid for the fitting out. Owing to the scar-
city of haddock, 214 cents per pound was paid for the
fish at Digby recently.

• • •

There are few fish foods more palatable than cod
tongues and soumls, yet few fishermen bother to bring
them in. Of course, it is not altogether the fault of
the fishermen. With a fair market for the product
there will be no scarcity imthc supply as it is an easy
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matter for the dressers when cleaning the fish to cut out

the tongues and sounds instead of throwing them

away. A Newfoundland exchange comments on

the matter as follows :

—

Fishermen tell us tliat large quantities of cod heads,

sounds and tongues are being dumped into the sea

from the fishing stations along this Coast. This treat-

ing of cod tongues and sounds as offal is going on

from year to year, notwithstanding the fact that there

are many ready markets where they would fetch re-

munerative prices; and the greater the catch and the

larger the fish, so is the waste proportionately in-

creased. At this time when salt junk is selling at from

14 to 16 cents per pound, and the price of other food

stuffs soaring to the moon, it certainly is a pity that

some effort is not being made to utilize palatable By-

products of the codfishery.

USE FISH EVERY DAY.
The following is an extract from a letter, signed

by Mr. G. W. Perkins, chairman of the Mayor's Com-
mittee on Feed Supplies in Uew York, which appear-

ed in a recent issue of the "Brooklyn Eagle,":

—

City of New York,
Office of the Mayor.

Editor, "Brooklyn Daily Eagle."—As you know, I

am chairman of the Mayor's Committee on Food Sup-

plies. The committee organized and an executive

committee was appointed. It has been holding sev-

eral meetings, conducting investigations, and doing a

lot of work during the past week or ten days. At
the very beginning I felt that we ought to divide the

work into two branches, namely, suggestions for im-

mediate help, and then a more careful and systematic

plan for the more serious conditions that may confront

us next fall and winter if the war continues.

Among the more immediate things that we can do

and are doing is calling the attention of the pvablic to

the necessity of using as foodstuffs right now the

things that are seasonable and in the market at pre-

sent. Of these fresh vegetables, fruits, and fish are

abundant and cheap. Fish is an excellent substitute

for meat, and vegetables are an equally good substi-

tute. We have called attention to this two or three

times througli the new.spaper reporters who called at

the office, and the newspapers have been very kind
about working the suggestions into their news items,

with the result that we have heard from a great many
people that our advice was being followed with good
results, and urging ns to get additional publicity for

the ideas we are advancing along these lines.

I am writing you, therefore, to ask if you will be
good enough to do all you properly can and keep ham-
mering away at the idea that the people at this time
should be using fresh vegetables and not canned veg-

etables; that fish should be used as far as possible as

a substitute for meat; that housewives generally
should consider the question of canning and putting
up fruits and vegetables for themselves in order to

have a stock for next winter's use; and that fish should
be every day in the week in place of largely on Fri-

days, as is now the case.

We believe that editorial notices on this subject by
the newspapers and constant reference to it will make
a substantial improssion .'ttid bo gpnornlly beneficial to

the community."

LATEST FISH STORY.

Back to Land Movement by Pike Near Bassano.

The latest fish story that has been sprung on the pub-

lic—a story which "out-whoops" some of the most

famous of the Whopper Club series—is that told by J.

Jones, an inspector in the agricultural branch of the

Canadian Pacific, whose activities are confined to the

Rosemary colony, near Bassano.

There is another of the piking attitude about the

story but the fish. The fish were pike. It appears

that there has been started among the fish of the Bow
River a "back to the land" movement, with the irri-

gated land preferred. Mr. Jones says that on the

land, or on one particular farm, in the Rosemary co-

lony, the water was turned into the ditches one morn-

ing' for two hours and then turned off. When it had

all seeped away into the ground there were enough

pike found to feed thirteen men for one meal. Since

that time a number of fish have been obtained. In

fact, there seems to be a serious sort of mania among
these fish to get out of the water at the earliest pos-

sible moment.
It appears that many of the irrigation ditches are

full of fish and in some places one of the favorite re-

creations is to go out and "land" a flock of fish for

breakfast.

HOW TO SELL FISH.

To attempt to increase the demand for fish along

the seacoast and to widen the market for the same
inland without a liberal use of printer's ink is as

idle as it is for one to try to lift himself by his boot-

straps.

Certain rules of business success are as inexorable

as the laws of physics.

Producers of breakfast cereals, ready-to-eat soups,

etc., who advertise systematically and intelligently in

the daily press, do not complain that the market
for their goods is restricted.

If the av(>i'age amount of fish consumed in Massachu-
setts is un<ler 13 ounces a person a week, as has been
declared, and iiiucli less in States away from the ocean,

the reason lies in the fact that the value of it as a food,

which really is high, has never been properly present-

ed to the public through newspaper advertisements

well displayed.

Advertising will sell cod and haddock as well as dress

goods and real estate.—Boston "Globe."

TRADE INQUIRIES.

The names of the firms making these inquiries, with
their addresses, can be obtained only by those especial-

ly interested in the respective commodities upon appli-

cation to: "The Iiu|uiries Branch, The Department of

Trade and Comiiiei-ce, Ottawa," or The Secretary of the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto, or The
Secretary of tht; Boai-d of Traile at London, Toronto,
Hamilton, BrandoTi, Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sher-
brooke, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg, Edmonton,
Calgary, Saskatoon, and Chambre de Commerce de
Montreal.

Please <|uote the reference number when retpiesting

addresses.

1138. Canned fish. -.\ commission dealer in Havre
invites coii'csiiondcncf from fish canners and exporters
of caniicij fish of all kinds.

IKiO. Canned salmon.—A Johannesburg commission
agent requests immediate cori-espondence with full par-

ticulars for agency in Canadian canned salmon.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

By COLIN McKAY

Shortly after the voyages of
V'^t^^^"*'',. , o^,l

of the fislieries on the banks of Newfouudlaud and

along the coast of what is now Nova Scotia began

to spread an.ong the n.aritin.e nations of ^«'-«P^' «»^]

merehants began to fit out vessels for the fish iig

there As early as 1504, seven years after the first

voyage of the Cabots, thirty-one years before Jacques

Cartier sailed up the St. Lawrence, and one hundred

years before Chaniplain crossed the western ocean the

history of Niflet records that quite a number of fish-

iuK vessels from Normaiuly, Brittany, and tlie Basque

Provinces -'went to the coast of the cod, called the

Grand Bank, towards Cape Breton, to take cod. Ihe

Baccalaos, the name by which Nova Scotia, Cape Breton

and Newfoundland, was known to these ancient tisher-

men is supposed to have been an adaption of t he Bas-

que word for codfish, and there is no doubt that the

eastern promontory of Nova Scotia was called Cape

Breton by the French fishermen after Cape Breton,

near Bayonne, in remembrance of their home.

The earliest adventurers were fur traders as well

as fishermen, but by the middle of the 16th century

the prosecution of the fisheries had become an industry

of considerable importance. In 1578 Hackluyte des-

cribed the state of the fisheries as follows:

••There are about 100 sail of Spaniards who come

to take cod; who make it all wet and dry it when

they come home : besides 20 or 30 more who come from

Biscay and kill whales for oil. These are better ap-

pointed for shipping and furniture of munitions than

any other nation except the English, who commonly

are lords of the harbors. As touching their tonnage

I think it may be 5 or 6,000.

"Of Tortugals tliere are not above 50 or 60 sail,

whose tonnage may amount to 5,000, and they make

all wet. Of the French nation there are about 150

sail ; the most of their shipping is very small, not past

40 tons, among which are some great and reason-

able well appointed, better than the Portugals and not

so well as the Spaniards. The burthen of them may be

about 7,0(K) tons. The English vessels have increased

in four years from 30 to 50 sail. The trade which our

nation had to Iceland luaketh the English are not

there in such numbers as other nations."

Before the close of Queen Elizabeth's reign more than

200 English vessels were regularly engaged in the

fisheries of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. At that

time Port Inglese, not liouisburg, was looked upon as

the headuarters of the English fleet; the French fisher-

men made St. Amies their principle base of operations,

while the Spaniards resorted to the Bale des Espag-

nols, now Sydney. All the ports, however, were open

to the vessels of different nations, and (^anso on the

mainland of Nova Scotia, was then as it is today, a

favorite resort of fishing vessels seeking shelter, water,

wood and provisions. As early as 1518 Baron de Lery

undertook to found a settlement at Canso, though he

did not make much of a success of it, and previous to

1609 Scavalet, an old mariner had made no less than

forty trips to this port.

In these days the deep sea fisherman's calling is

regarded as sufficiently ardous and !ia/.ardo)is, an oc-

cupation demanding courage and hardihood in gen-

erous measure. But the European fishermen who in

the 16th century sailed across the Western ocean in

their little round bellied craft had to contend with

perils, hardships and difficulties that the modern fish-

erman knows nothing about. Imagine them in their

unhandy little vessels, about as able to beat to wind-

ward as a tub, making tljeir slow way across the

ocean, often suffering from scurvy, i)ushing on to the

uncharted coasts of Nova Scotia or Newfoundland,
rugged rockbouud coasts, shrouded by blinding fogs

and swept by treacherous and unknown currents. With
the crudest instruments to determine their position,

with cruder charts or no charts at ail, with vessels

whose only salvation when caught on a lee shore in a
gale was to find a harbor, the wonder is that so many
of them year after year successfully made the voyage
across the ocean to catch fish, and knocked about, in

fogs and gales, a coast on which were no light houses,

fog whistles or other aids to navigation. Certainly

they braved dangers and difficulties very much greater
than the deep sea fishermen today in their splendid
vessels able to claw off a lee shore in almost any
gale that ever blew, their accurate charts, sextants
and patent logs, have to face.

And at various times too these old fishermen had to

face the perils which European wars, carried across
the ocean, entailed. While the wars of England, France
and Spain were confined to Europe, the coasts of Cape
Breton seem to have been generally regarded as neut-
ral ground, and though their countries were almost
part in peace and amity. The great English sea kings
like Drake, Hawkins and (Jrenville appear to have
considered it beneath their dignity to interfere with
the Spanish fishermen, and men of war and privateers
of France and Spain did not umke a practice of moles-
ting the English fishermen. At any rate while war
raged agound the coasts of Europe the number of fish-

ing vessels of the different nations, coming to the coasts
of Canada, continued to increase.

When, however, England and France began their
long conflict for the conuest of America the iruce wag
broken and collisions between the fishermen of the
rival nations became the order of the day. And pre-
.sently too the Indians began to take a hand, wiping
out whole fishing stations, c.ijituiing fleets of fishing
vesels and massacrcing their crews. Near Lunenburg
there is an island called Sacrifice Island, which was
the scene of a harrowing Indian outrage. Seven fish-
ing vessels from New En^-land which had anclioied
off the Island had their hemjx'n cables cut during the
night, and when they drifted ashore ttieir crews were
eai)tured by Indians, and every man was tortured to
death. In the same locality is a place called Murderer's
Point, the theatre of a similar tregedy.

After the treaty of Utrecht, the English provinc-
ials established a fishing station at Canso. On the
night of August the 7th, 1720, a party of Indians at-
tacked the station, forced the settlers to take to their
boats, and |)lundercd the station of fish and merchan-
dise to the value of $50,000. Three years later the
Indians again decended upon Canso, in'force, and tak-
ing the fishermen by surprise, captured seventeen sail
of fishing ves.sels, and a number of prisoners, nine of
whom were tortured to death. A large number of the
fishermen then at the station managed to escape from
the first attack of the Indians, and a short time later
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returned to Canso and attacked the Indians, killing

thirty of them, and recapturing seven vessels and fif-

teen prisoners. Among the Indains were a tribe or

tribes known to the fishermen as the Souriuois or salt

water men, who knew how to handle sailing vessels,

and during the fight they manned ten of the fishing

craft and put to sea, taking along with them twenty
captive fishermen. They worked the vessels to Lunen-
burg, lauded there and proceeded to get ready to sac-

rifice their prisoners to the spirits of their tribesmen

killed in the conflict at Canso. A great pow-wow was
held, and the death dance was in progress when to

the great joy of the fishermen awaiting torture and
death with such fortitude as they could, an English

man-of-war appeared in the harbor. A healthy re-

spect for English men-of-war was entertained by the

Miemaes, and the ceremonies incidental to the proposed
killing of the fishermen were discontinued. Landing
under the protection of the guns of the war vessel,

her captain held a parley with the Indians, and made
an agreement with them by which the vessels were
delivered up and the captives set at liberty, without
further fighting. After this tragic business the Eng-
lish authorities stationed a small grarison at Canso,

but its troubles were not over. In 1Y44 the French,
assisted by a large force of Indians, captured the gar-

rison and destroyed the town and fishing fleet. At
a latter period, during the American revolution the

celebrated Paul Jones paid a visit to this port and
burnt a number of fishing vessels, while about the same
time American privateers captured eleven sail of fight-

ing vessels belonging to Canso, nine of which it is in-

teresting to note were square-riggers.

Throughout the French and English colonial wars
the fishermen had to be on guard against surprises,

and often they found trouble where they least expected
it. In the summer of 1726, a fishing sloop from Ply-

mouth eomanded by one Samuel Daley put into the

Lunenburg, then known as Malequash, for a supply of

water. A Frenchman named John Baptist came off in

a boat, and was invited aboard, and given a drink.

Leaving Baptist aboard the skipper and several of his

crew went ashore to fill their water butts. When they
were returning they saw the English ensign had been
hauled down, and when they got alongside Baptist ap-

peared at the rail with the ensign about his waist like

a sash. Strutting about the Frenchmen invited atten-

tion to pistols stuck in his sash after the fashion of a
bold bucaneer. Angered, but thinking that Baptist
was exuberant with drink, skipper Daley and his men
sprang aboard their sloop, and at once a party of In-

dians leaped from the cabin and confronted them.
Baptist was in charge of the ship. While Daley and
his men were awey seeking water, the Frenchman's
son had come aboard with a party of Indians, and
overawed the part of the small crew left on the sloop.

Resistance then was useless. Forcing Daley to act
as his sailing master Baptist, accompanied by his

Indians set oiit in the sloop for Port Royal. But on
the way Daley and his men caught Baptist and his

allies off their guard one night, and recaptured the
vessel, making their late masters prisoners. Then the
sloop made all speed to Boston, where Baptist, his

son and three Indians were hung in chains.
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The Lobster Situation in Nova
Scotia

(By a Regular Correspondent.)

As the time approaches for the opening of the lobster

season on the south shoi-e of Nova. Scotia—from the

Digby county line to Halifax Harbor—apprehension as

to the outlook is becoming more pronounced. What is

the outlook? Will the new lobster law in the United

States go into eflfect? Are the canneries going to open?

and such similar questions are heard on every side.

And all this apprehension is warranted, too. The war
has closed the principal market for canned lobsters,

and the price has dropped over fifty per cent in con-

se(|uence. It is certain that some of the factories will

close and those that will open will only pay a very low
price for "smalls." Last season they were $7.00 per

100; this season, it is said, they will not be over .$1.00

per 100. At this price it will not pay the fishermen to

catch them, and this has caused one of the leading

fishermen to come out in the press advocating a close

season on all under 101/2 inches for at least two years.

If the Federal government of the United States

takes over the control of the lobster fishery from the

various States and makes the size limit 10^/^ inches, as

is the purpose of Mr. Gardner's bill, the large market
for "mediums"—between 9 and IOV2 inches—is gone.

Our lobster fishermen have to put up with some de-

cidedly unfair conditions, and again, some of the lob-

ster fishermen themselves are luifair in the way they
keep the laws. It must be annoying to bring in their

traps on or before a certain date, and stand by and
watch the American smacks from Maine taking the

lobsters by the tens of thousands right under their

noses; but even that, probably, is not so annoying to

the fishermen who obey the laws, as is the sight of hun-
dreds of traps set in coves and bays illegally, for the

man who wants to make an easy living off the summer
tourist.

It is true that Yarmouth, Digby and Shelburne coun-
ties will not be affected to anywhere near as great an
extent as the counties in Eastern Nova Scotia. Here
we have a great live lobster industry—the greatest

in the world—but in p]astern Nova Scotia they depend
entirely on the packers. But there is a great dif-

ference of opinion both among the packers and among
the fishermen, as to the most desirable step to take.

Many claim that the packers who are agitating for a

close season this year are those who have stocked up
during the past year or two when prices liave been
high and now are unwilling to take their losses. Had
the Kaiser been a little moi-e considerate and held the
war off a little longer these men would have made
big money, but as it is they have lost or will lose if a
close season is not declared.

The lobster packers of Western Nova Scotia held a
meeting in Yarmouth on the 7th of this month, but
could come to no decision and decided to leave the
burden of choice uiion the fishermen themselves. But
even they are divided. One fisherman will approve
of the plan on the grounds timt if the small lobster is

put back into the water it will help conserve the sup-
|)ly for future seasons, and his next door neighbor will

claim that it will be l)est to sell them for what they can
get because their present needs are of more importance
than the future of the supply. In the meantime the
packers who are caught now with no stock on hand are
making prejiarations to use their factories as usual,
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and the rest are holding off to see what the majority
will <Io. Hut no matter what happens—whether the
faetories run or close—Yarmouth county particularly

will be hard hit. Even under the most favorable
circumstances at least $.'iO,000 will be lost to the fish-

ennen of the county owinp to reduced prices and
should the factories close the loss will be double and
even treble that figure. When anything happens to

the lobster industry it is touchinjf the principal in-

dustry of fill' coniitix- ;md ifs effects are fairly far-

rtiichiiifr.

Followiiifi i> iiii- ii\i i.i iiM- Hill introduced in the
American House of Representatives by Mr. Gardner:
A BILL to prohibit interstate and foreign com-
merce in lobster meat and in undersized or egg-
bearing lobsters.

Section 1.—Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the T^nited States of America in

Conirress assembled, tluit it shall bo unlawful for any

person knowingly to deliver to any common carrier

for transportation or for any common carrier, vessel

or person knowingly to transport from any State,

, Territory or District of the United States to any other
State, Territory or District or to any foreign country
any lobster less than ten and one half inches in length,

any mutilated lobster, any female lobster carrying
eggs, or any female lobster from which the eggs have
been removed.

Section 2.—That the importation of lobsters less

than ten and one half inches in length, of mutilated
lobsters, of female lobster carrying eggs, or of female
lobsters from which the eggs have been removed is

forbidden.

Section 3.—That whoever shall violate section one
of this Act shall be punished by a fine not exceeding

.'f!200 for each offense, or by imprisonment for a per-

iod not to exceed six months, or by both such fine and
iin])risonment.

THE LIFE HISTORY OE THE HALIBUT
By W. F. THOMPSON

The Provincial Fisheries Department -of British Col-

umbia has for a number of years devoted considerable

attention to the investigation of the life history of a

number of the chief food fishes of the Pacific. Al-

ready important contributions to the life history of

the Salmons of the Pacific have been made by ex-

perts retained by that department.

The following preliminary notes upon certain phases
of the Life History of the Halibut by Will F. Thomp-
son, have been furnished by the Provincial department.

The importance of the halibut as a fish-food and
the imminent danger that the supply may become
seriously diminished if not exhausted on both our
coasts, has aroused special interest in its present ab-
undance and distribution and in all the facts of its

life-history. Fishermen and dealers are aware that
the be.st-kno^vn halibut banks are becoming seriously
depleted by over fishing. Much of their energy is ex-

pended in seeking ever new banks, and it has become
alarmingly evident that the supply is limited and is

rapidly decreasing. It is beyond question that if

this important source of food is not to be largely lost

to the public, some protection must be extended to

the species in the near future. To effect this ration-

ally and without undue disturbance to the industry,

complete knowledge of the life-history of the halibiit

mu.st be obtained.

Tn consideration of these facts, the Fisheries Depart-
nu'nt of the Province of British Columbia has decided
to prosecute an inquiry into the growth-history, food,

seasonal distribution, period of fertility, the develop-
ment and all other' phases necessary to an under-
standing of the life of the halibut. To this field the
writer has been assigned during the present season,

and has made numerous trips with the fishing fleet to

the banks of British Cohnnbia and Alaska. So little

is known of the halibut, based on adequate data, that

it seems advisable to place here on record certain of

the facts recently a.scertained, pending a more detail-

ed report to be presented later.

(1)—In determining the age of the halibut, the

writer has made use of the otoliths, as has been done
with such signal success with the European plaice.

Such minor uncertainty as still attaches to the inter-

pretation of the central area of the halibut otolith will

not seriously affect the determinations here given.

One hundred and fifty specimens were utilized in the

series from which the fifty-nine of the following table

were selected.

Year of life
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(a) Tables which have been compiled with data from
over two thousand specimens, show the longest male
which was examined to have been 47 inches in body
length and the next longest 46, while the two longest*
females were 69 and 65 inches respectively.

(b) The graphic curves constructed for each catch
show the male curve ceasing in a normal way between
lengths of 40 and 44 but that of the females ceases at

about 60 inches.

(c) The average length of the males in any catch
is constantly less than of the females, as instanced in

one catch of 50 specimens taken near Huxley Island,

Queen Charlotte Group.

Sex Number of specimens Average length
Males 71 34.8
Females 79 38.3

This is not strictly in proportion to the age lengths,

as the lower limit of size in this case is determined by
the size of hook used, whereby a larger percentage
of the smaller females is captured than of the smaller

males. This is, incidently, the reverse of what is us-

ually considered good practice in fish conservation.

It may also be suggested here that a size limit of 42
inches (body length)would allow the escape of a

large number of mature females with the loss of but
few males.

(2) The fact that one or the other of the sexes may
predominate in a given place at a given time is one
of the most noticeable features of the halibut banks.
It will suffice to give three representative instances

:

A catch from which fifty Avere taken in sequence as

brought over the side of the vessel, of Yakutat, Alas-

ka, June 28th, 1914, showed 48 females and two males,

respectively, 96 per cent and 4 per cent. This was
rendered more striking by the fact that the two males
were taken on contiguous hooks and were only 27.0
inches in length as compared with 40.1 inches for the

females. On August 12th. 1914, in 80-00 fathoms, near
Kodiak, Alaska, 94 specimens gave 32 per cent fe-

males and 68 per cent males. On September 4th, 1914,

in 9 fathoms, off Middloton Island, Alaska, the pro-

portion was 88 per cent females and 12 ]ier cent males.

This proportion was found to vary widely on succes-

sive days.

(3) As the halibut boats which the writer accom-
panied, visited banks along both the British Columbian
and Alaskan coasts, opportunity was afforded to com-
pare fi.sh from widely separated districts. It became at

once apparent that differences existed, which seemed
to be characteristic of the localities investigated. Such
differences were observed in the relative size of the

parts of the fish and in other respects. Thus, as shown
in the following table, the length of the head in the

Alaskan material is proportionately greater than in

that from Briti.sh Columbia.

Kodiak Island Middleton Island Qurcn Charlottes

No. ot Head No. of Head No. of Head
Se» Specimens LenRth Specimens LenRth Specimens Lcnxth

Female 107 29.07 148 29.16 146 26.89

Male 80 29.33 74 29.39 85 26.8

Kodiak Island is in longitude 153 deg. W., on the

west .side of the Gulf of Alaska, and Middleton farther

east in longitude 146 deg. 15'.

Such differences may indicate the presence of local

races, or they may be due to the direct modifying ef-

fect of climatal or other environment factors. In this

connection, averages from two intermediate localities

arc given below, although the nuinber of sjieciiiiens

in volved is much too small. They arc Dry Bay, in

longitude 138 deg. 25' W., and Cape Ommaney in long-
itude 134 deg. 45' W.

Dry Bay Cape Ommaney
No. of Head No. of Head

Sex Specimens Length Specimens Length

Males 7 28.92 2 27.75
Females 28 28.22 12 27.89

Arranged in geographical sequence the averages
from all localities are as follows, taking females only
29.07; 29.16; 28.2; 27.9 ;and 26.9. The progression
shown is in striking correlation with the latitude and
merits further investigation. As the data show the
same results when arranged in even smaller groups
of sizes, the probability is that they will hold true,

most certainly in the first table given.
The ditference in length of head is supplemented

by a similar difference in the caudal length and in
other ways. One of the most striking of these is in
the fact that Alaskan specimens mature at a much smal-
ler size, beginning at about 29 or 30 inches body length
while I have yet to find a sjiecimen from the Queen
Charlottes maturing under a length of 35 inches. This
is evident at a glance to one who has his attention
called to it while handling fresh fish. Further data
dealing with this, together with counts of fin-rays
and other detail will be given in a later report.

(4) The food of the halibut is well known to ex-
hibit great variety, but the data recently collected
indicates that it differs widely on different banks and
may be quite limited in any given locality. The range
of food has been found to include crabs, sea anemones,
star fish, sand lance (Ammodytes personatus), dogfish
(Squalus sucklii), rat fish (Chimaera Hydrolagus)
(Collieri), Cyclogasterids (of undetermined species),
the arrow-toothed halibut (Atheresthes stomias), Oc-
topi, grey cod (Ciadus macrocephalus) and even oc-

casional red-cod (Hebastodes) and salmon (Oncorhyn-
chus kisutch). It is here deserving of remark that
the crabs and the grey cod form the vast bulk of the
food on many banks, while on at least one, the halibut
used juainly the sand lance. The crabs and sand lance
were eaten by halibut of small size generally in shal-

lower water, while the grey cod was eaten in great
part on the banks further removed from the shore
line. Thus in 90 fathoms off Middleton Island, of
130 stomachs 59 per cent were empty, 39 per cent had
grey cod, and 2 per cent had crabs and the arrow-
toothed halibut.

LOW STUDDED.
Cham, the French caricaturist, was talking one day

with a Gascon, wlio bragged that his father's ancient
baronial dining hall was the wonder of the world. It

was so high you could hardly see the roof.

"My father had a dining room," said Cham, "which
was just as renutrkable the other way. It was so
low that the only fisli we could serve at table was
flounder ! '

'—Exchange.

A FISHY EXCUSE.
On this particular Siuidny his mother noticed that

.Vrtliur's hands were deciiledly grimy when he ar-
rived home rather late from Sunday school. Investi-
gation aroused her suspicions.

"Arthur, 1 thought you went to Sunday school."
"Yes, manuiui.

"

"How does it happen tiiat your hands smell of
fish?"

"Well ma I brought home a Siuidny school magazine
and the outside is all about Jonah and the whale.
See
—

" and he pointetl to tiu' cover page.—Brockton
Enterprise.
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CANSO AS A FISHING CENTRE
From Its Early Settlement Down to the Present Day.

By CECIL BOYD.

Unguis aif iiitfifstiii);. wliftluT it be the oripin of

an industry, a town, a world or what-not and when it

liiippetis tliat the nide and perhaps insignifieant be-

ginninjj is followed by a lonp record of ups and downs
with a goodly siiare of exciting adventure, in which
I)ioueering, war and statecraft play i leading pari,

then an added charm is lent to the story. Full of

such incidents is the tale of Canso's growtJi as a luark

on the nia]) and as a fishing port—for the two are

more or less related. Altogether it is a tale well

worthy of any Canadian's consideration. It sur-

method seems to have been to dry their fish at Canso,
then at the season's close or when convenient, sailing

with bumper cargoes to their distant home markets.
Ilaliburton the Nova Scotian historian says:—"The
harbor of ("anso was distinguished at an early period
as a place suitable for the fishery and Savalette, an old

man who fre<|uented the port, had made no less than 40
voyages to it previous to the year 1609."

The Frenchman, Lescarbot, who has preserved for us
so much interesting description of conditions under the

early French regime speaks of this man Savalette.

VIEW OF THE HARBOR AND TOWN.

prises (many natives of Canso among the number)
when they learn of what an ancient and honorable
history Canso can boast. Its claim to a position am-
ong the very oldest of Nova Wcotia settlements is eas-

ily proven, and it is worth noting that from the com-
ing of the earliest explorers it was Canso's advan-
tage as a fishing centre that iruule the strongest aj)-

peal to those enteri)ri8ing pioneers. They recognizetl

that fish and ('anso' have been wedded by the hand and
authority of Nature, and it is only common-sense on
the j)art of man to further the union by industry and
enterprise and so assisting in the production of a happy
family.

That the French, at a very early date tradeil exten-

sively along the Acadian coast and vigorously followed

up the codfishery is well established. Their favorite

From iiim we learn that 'Savalette began to fish at
a harbor 4 leagues (12 miles) to the Westward of Cape
Canso in l.OG.'j." Murdock another historian places
this harbor G miles West of Canso. Lescarbot further
.says:

—"For as much as this port (which is little) hath
no name I have qualified it in my geographical map
with the name of "Savalet." In Charaplain's map
date<l 1632 the Port de Savolette is marked. This was
most probably Raspberry Harbor (so local authorities
say) as White Haven would not be called a "little"
port. Altliough there may be little in a name, one may
be pardoned a wee regret that the name was not con-
tinued. It would have been fitting tribute to the mem-
ory of an energetic pioneer in the fishing industry
of the New World—an industry which has become
one of its chief sources of proseprity—having »t pre-
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sent in Canada a yearly value in the neighborhood of

$35,000,000.

In 1607, Lescarbot was received by his countryman
Savalette With all the kindness in the world. The old

man told Lescarbot that "the voyage he was then en-

gaged in was the 42nd that he had made in these

parts and nevertherless the Newfoundland men do
make but one in a year. He was marvellously well

pleased with the fishery and told us moreover that

he took every day fifty crowns worth of fish and that

his voyage would be worth $1,000. He paid wages
to 16 men; his vessel was of 80 tons and would carry

100,000 dry fishes. He was sometimes vexed with
the savages that did cabine there who too boldly and
impudently went into his ship and carried away from
him what they liked." What an enterprising old

sea-dog of a fisherman he must have been. Had he

lived in more modern times, he would doubtless have
figured as one of the champion fish-killers of the At-

I's dominions. The people from the West of England
have found great satisfaction in the place and will re-

turn with many ships in the spring."
With the hoisting of the Union Jack, Canso grew in

importance, becoming a greater scene of fishing ac-

tivity than ever before. Fi.shermen and traders from
New England flocked there during the summer months
in great muiibers. They crc^cted many buildings, some
serving as temi)orary living quarters, unoccupied dur-
ing the winter, others as warehouses for the storage
of their fish and merchandise.
But this prosperous state of affairs was soon rudely

disturbed. On midnight of August 17th, 1720, a large

band of hostile Indians biu'st without warning into

the peaceful little settlement. Taken unawares and
without arms, the fishermen fled to their vessels in

the harbor, leaving tlie traders and their goods to their

fate. Pour Englishmen were killed and the stores

plundered to the extent of $20,000 currency. The

ONE OF THE FISH WHARVES, CANSO.

lantic seaboard; his schooner's name being featured

in the fishery news and his crew sharing record sums.

Throughout the 17th century, the fisheries in this

vicinity continued no doubt in a more or less flourish-

ing condition though T have not been able to secure

any definite accounts. In 1688, when war was brew-

ing with Great Britain Sieur de Pasuine came out to

examine and report on the defense and other condi-

tions of the colony and in his report, the fisheries

are very favorably spoken of.

By the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the mainland of

Nova Scotia passed into the hands of Oreat Britain

but Cape Breton Island was still retained by France.

An official report to the British Board of Trade re-

fers interestingly to Canso thus:—"The French from

Cape Breton have continued their fishery last season

at Canso under a guard of soldiers intending that

for their chief settlement if their pretended right

could be made out. It is, by all accounts, th» best and

most convenient fishery in any part of King George

savages renmined in charge until the following night
when some F'rench fishing schooners arrived and car-
ried off the spoil. The most of this was soon recovered
however, by a prompt expedition under command of
an English slooi). We see by these incidents (and sim-
ilar stirring ones were fre(|iient throughout the fol-

lowing years) that the Canadian fisherman of those
days had to face the perils of armed strife in addi-
tion to those of the sea.

In Septendier, 1720, Gen. Phillips, who had become
Governor in 1717, writes th)is to the authorities at
home: "Canso is the first wliieh we think ought to be
possessed and defench^d in regard to the great advan-
tage which accrues from the fishery and the number
of British subj(>cts whieli woidd resort there if a sure
protection can be obtainetl: 200 men to rai.se the fort
and 100 to be left there after the fort is built we hum-
bly conceive to be necessary." That same autumn, a
small detachment of soldiers was sent to Canso, to
take possession of the small fort which the fishermen
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were building aud protect the place during their ab-

sence in winter, ilajor Armstrong in command, had
power to allot tlie ground aud beaches for tlie fish-

ery, etc. This force reached Canso but not without

its share of hardships, having been shipwrecked, stran-

ded on Grand Manan, and from tlioro taken off in a

sloop.

Nc.\t year (1721) Major Armstrong sent to Annapo-
lis asking for war stores to be laid in against an ex-

pected attack from Indians. Gov'r Phillips under date

of April 4th, replied as follows:
—"You must content

yourself with that fort which tlie fishery have erected

at their cost, which I hoar is very defensible, and in

case it wants any strengtiicning there is no doubt but

those people will be easily persuaded to do it since

it will be for their defence." An account was also or-

dered to be kejjt of the ammunition received from the

Annapolis magazine. It will thus be seen that those

concerned in the industry here at that time, had to

pay for the protection of themselves and their pro-

perty otit of tlieir own pocket.

The Indians, keeping u\) their unfriendly attitude,

^'ave a good deal of trouble. On the night of July
14th. Captain Walkins a ,fisherman living on Durell's

THE FISHING FLEET IN CANSO HARBOR.

Ishind, some dislanci- IVoiii tlx' tort as well as several

other men, a woman and a child met death at their

hands.

Karly in September of the same 3'ear th(! sloop Wil-
liam Augustus from Annapolis arrived at Canso. On
board were the Govenor and an engineer engaged in

surveying tlie coast. They carefully mapped out Canso
harbor for the information of the Secretary of State,

and on October 1st, tiie Governor wrote the Lords of

Trade, saying: "Ft was an agreeable surjjrise to find
Canso in a flourishing condition. It would have been
broken up for good if I iiad not sent the detachment
there, which luis since been reinfi'ced by two compan-
ies."

lie urges tile importance of Canso to the fishery and
to the wttling of the Province and recommends that

it b(- made a free port for 3 or 4 years. His coming
was looked ujion by the Canso folks as a good omen
of the Government 'splan for the port's future, and so

caused general satisfaction. This was strengthened
by his determinatiori to. remain for the winter, at the
sacrifice of his personal comfort. While waiting for

the expected Oown lands surveyor (for there was a

British regulation at that time that all forest areas

be set ai^art for the use of the Navy as Crown reserves)

he projmsed to allot small sec-tions of land and the
rocks and islands in the harbor for the accomodation
of the fishery.

In reply the Lords of Trade said that they had pro-

posed to His Majesty that the Government be given
power to set out and grant lands to settlers. As to set-

tlements on the small islands about Canso, he must
keep in mind his instructions that the coast be left free

for the fishery to all His Majesty's subjects.

In July, 1722, the Indians again raided the* Nova
Scotia coast. They did this in spite of the fact that

their chiefs had but a short time previously solemnly
pledged friendship with the British at a feast given

by the Governor at Canso. Besides some traders in

Bay of Fundy they seized 18 vessels in various ports

along the coast. Among these was a sloop sent by
Governor Phillius (evidently from Canso) to carry
bread to the Annapolis garrison. The Redmen hoped
to conquor the capital by hunger through a blockade,
but this plan was frustrated by the Governor arming
vessels at Canso and reaching Annapolis safely with
newly-arrived supplies.

The fishing season at Canso was now in full swing.

Ships riding at anchor thronged the little harbor,

waiting to be loaded with the rich harvest of the sea.

Tlien it was that disaster threatened to fall like a

blight on the busy little colony. News came that Canso
was to be attacked in force by the Indians who had
recently ravished the coast. These latter were now re-

ported to be cruising on the Banks in tlie captured
ships, forcing the captive crews to sail and navigate
them.

Calling to mind their former suflferings at the hands
of the natives and <liscoiiraged by the lack of protec-

tion provided by the authorities, the inhabitants were
filled with alarm and thought seriously of breaking up
the settlement, letting each man look to his own safety.

(lovernor Pliilli|)s, however, was equal to the occa-

sion. With admirable promptness and energy he step-

lied into the breach. It happened that New England
had ju.st declared war against the Indians, and of this

declaration the .\ova Scotia Governor had received a
copy with a i-e(|uest for aid. So he called together the
people of the port of Canso and persuaded them to
join with him in e(|uipping and manning two sloops
for j)rotection of the fishery. Each of these carried
a squad of soldiers as well as volunteer sailors from the
merchant ships in the harbor. The expedition was
most .successful. In the short space of three weeks,
all the vessels had been retaken, and only four pri-

soners (afterwards "poorly ransomed by the New Eng-
land people") remained in the hands of the enemy.
On May 29, 1725, Col. Armstrong (formerly with

the regiment at Canso) arrived here from England, suc-
ceeding Governor Phillips, who had gone home. On
August 11th he held a council with three leading offi-

cials of the colony. One of the papers he placed be-
fore them affoi'ds us some idea of the extent of Canso 's

commercial activity at that period. It was a list of
all the craft, which during the year up to that date
had called and been loaded with fish for foreign mar-
kets. The number of such was 197.
On September Sth, after peace had been made with

the Indians, Governor Armstrong wrote the Secre-
tary of State. He urged the further fortifying of Can-
so, as the present defences, which the people had been
induced to put up, chiefly at their own expense and
partly at his, were not sufficient to properly protect the
place against the hostile Indians secretly supported and
supplied, as they were, by the French.

Again, writing of Nova Scotia, he says:—The great
number of harbors is most convenient for the fisheries.

Canso is the only settlement on the Coast. Its inhabi-
tants amount to 49 families. The New England peo-
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pie trade in the cod fishery on this coast to the extent

of £150,000 (New England currency) annually.

In Governor Armstrong's report to the Lords of

Trade under date of January 18th, 1726, he recom-
mends that Canso, as an important frontier post and
business place, be further fortified and protected, and
speaks of having placed there a garrison of nine com-
panies. He also suggests the refitting of the Govern-
ment schooner laid up at Canso, for use in the ser-

vice.

The following extract from his report of July 27th is

interesting: "The fishermen of Canso grumble at hav-

ing to pay six shillings 8 pence to the collector and 3

shillings 4 pence to the naval officer for each vessel,

having never been taxed anything before this year.

Human nature was evidently quite as prone to kick

against taxation then as now.
In 1728, Richard Phillips again became Governor, ar-

riving at Canso the latter part of June. He found
business booming, vessels to the number of 250 and

this period, the quantity of dry codfish shipped annual-
ly in British and' New England hulls to Spain, Por-
tugal and other European points was about 50,000 to

60,000 uintals. The whole revenue of Nova Scotia,

amoimting to the princely sum of £30 sterling, was
derived from Canso and its sea-harvest. It consisted
of one ((uintal of cod collected yearly from each pro-

prietor of a fishing room.
In 1732, as claims had been put forward by the

French, some British troops were placed on guard, but
with entirely inadequate—in fact almost without any

—

means of fortified defence. During the next few years
increased success followed the fi.shery. In addition to
the cod, from 1,500 to 2,000 men found profitable em-
ployment in the whale-fishery, a new departure. On
September 20, 1733, 14 of these sea-giants were brought
in by a fleet of 70 sloops. The arrivals reported
whales of great size as being plentiful on the banks and
a larger fleet of 100, laden with this valuable freight
was daily expected. Fear of the Indians and of war

THE COLD STORAGE AND WHITMAN'S WHARF,

between 1,500 and 2,000 men being employed in con-

nection with the fishery. He says:—-Many families

would settle here if they saw the common cement of

a fortification for their protection, which till then

they look upon as very precarious in regard of the

numbers and strength of the enemy in case of a rup-

ture at any time with France and the near neighbor-

hood of Cape Breton where no industry and expense

are wanting to make themselves formidable."

In 1730 Governor IMiillips writes:—"Canso, which
is the envy and rival of Cape Breton in the fisheries

will be the first attacked in case of war with France.

It will take no more than six or seven hours to march
and possess it. It is report(;d that the return of the

fish carried to markets from Canso bring £30,000 to

£40,000 yearly increase to the home duties. One-third

of one year's income only laid out in a fortification will

put it out of danger. It will cost three times that sum
to recover it if lost."'

In 1731 it is said that tin-re were not .sufficient craft

at Canso to carry to market all the fish on hand. At

with France continue to cloud the horizon and the old
time-worn complaints as to the lack of means of de-
fence kee]) going in to headcjuartcrs, but evidently in

vain.

hi March, 1744, the expected war with France broke
out. The Freiieli in Cape Breton, getting early in-

formation lost no tiin(> in attacking Canso with a force
of several hundred, afterwards joined by as many In-

dians. The defending garrison could now barely
line uj) 80 men and with only a small blockhouse for
defence, had no ehaiiee of sueeessfiil resistance, so ob-
taining very favorable conditions, they capitulated.
The hIoekhoii.se and town wer(^ destroyed by fire, and
the captives taken to Loiiisberg, afterward being .sent

at their own request, to Boston, Thus it came about
that the worst fears of the settlers as to the fate of
Canso because of its unprotected gtate, were fully re-

alized.

The French in Nova Scotia, however, were not long
allowed to remain supreme. The British in New Eng-
land soon gave tit for tat by striking a blow at Louis-
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bur^ iiiiil C'aiiso liarbor in the spring of 1745 must have
prt'st'iitc'd a 8i>ectacle worth seeing as the fleet for the

attack gathered there. On April 29th, after almost

a inontli's lielay from drift ice hugging the coast, the

expedition sailed on its way; leaving Canso deserted

and at the lowest ebb of its fortime. Yet it seems
that the fishery was too attractive, to allow the place

to he wholly deserted for long, for the Indians in 1749

captured 15 settlers here. These, with as many sail-

ors from ships in the harbor, they carried off to Louis-

burg. Also in 1752, two schooners, one from Halifax,

the other a New England vessel, wiiile fishing near
(^anso were surprised and fell into the hands of the na-

lives.

With the treaty of 1763, Nova Scotia finally became
British. The following j'ear a township was laid

out at Canso, under the name of Wilmot in honor of

the then Governor. Certain regulations were also laid

down governing tlu- granting of licenses for fishing

rooms. The same fall. Governor Wilmot in opening
the A.ssembly at Halifax, referred favorably to the set-

tlement, and asked that money be voted for the build-

ing and upkeeping of a lighthouse.

During this period, the fishery began taking on new
life. It continued to grow until at the time of the re-

volt of the New England colonies it had again reach-
ed a yearly value of £50,000. That regrettable strug-
gle (1775-17H3) was very injurious to the industry at
the little port. Aiiu'riean privateers, cruising in the
vicinity, were the cau.se of uuich trouble and loss. The
celebrated John Paul Jones destroyed two large
.schooners belonging to one George Smith, Esq., who
had lately removed from Halifax to Canso and built
up an extensive business. 13 other Canso craft, 9 of
theui sqimre- riggers were picked up by American pri-
vateers. The damages of the war, with the growth of
alifiix and other points, caused Can.so to again de-
cline, so that during the latter years of the 18th century
the contrast with its former i)rosperity was great.
Where once it had been the seat of Governors and the
chief commercial centre, it was now but the home of a
few fisherfolk.

I'crhaps the first turn in the tide towards better
things was the arrival of Patrick Lannigan from Hali-
fax, who bought an estate and started a fish business,
but the permanent latter development of Canso as a
fishing centre may be said to date from about 1811
when Abraham Whitman a timber merchant of Ches-
ter passed through Canso on his way to Miramichi.
Evidently a man of keen observation and enterprise
he was struck by the large quantities of fish apparent,
which with the undeveloped nature of the place of-

fered vast possibilities for the founding of a floiirishing
fishing trade. He decided to grasp the opportunity
and the following year placed his eldest son James in
charge of his new enterj)rise. Its success was such
that Mr. Whitman with his family removed from Ches-
ter to Canso in January 1813. It is said that at this

time there were but five other nsident families from
HIack Point to Dover.

During the next few years, fishermen with their
families began to locate on George's Island, and along
the shores of -'The Tittle," so called, and in 1815 with
the conclusion of "The War of 1812," the fishery began
to take on new life. The greatest activity was during
the mackerel season, when hundreds of fishermen with
their various craft, seines, nets and other gear found
profitable occupation.

It may be unnecessary to note that the trade in those
early days consisted solely in salt, dried and pickled

fish. There was nothing resembling the immense fresh
fish trade of today. Althougii the first vcnt\ire proved
a lo.ss, through the foundering of the vessel, a brisk
trade sjjrang up with the West Indies, Spain, the
Azores and other foreign countries. Many a tale
of stirring adventure might be written from the re-
cords of those voyages, without going beyond the
interesting truth.

The growth of Canso, in population, industry and im-
portance from this tinu> on, though not of a mushroom
nature was steady and sure. For some years, as is the
rule in i)ioneer periods, trade was carried on with the
aid of very little actual cash. The mutual exchange

ABRAM N. WHITMAN,
Son of the Founder of the firm of A. N. Whitman

and Son.

of commodities served instead and wages were paid
in the form of supplies. As the number of business
establishments increased, and new branches of the
fishing indu.stry were developed, money began to flow
freely and the average man became more prosperous.
The islands foi-ming the outer boundary of Canso harbor
have enjoyed a share in past activities, Reuben I. Hart,
of Halifax, having a quite flourishing concern there
along in the thirties.

In 1854, Abraham Whitman, died at the ripe age
of 94. He was succeeded in the business by his young-
est son, A. N. Whitnum, under whose management its

exi>ansion continued. In 1867 the first storing of ice
for commercial puri)oseH was begun by James E. Hart
in a small and crude way. Today each fish firm stores
at least enough for its own use, the largest handlers
being Matthews and Scott, who supply many American
and Provincial vessels.
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For many years, the lobster has been one of Canso's
important commercial assets. The pioneer packer
seems to have been one W. J. Brown, a P. E. Islander,

who put up some here in 1869 or 70. These were
caught in ordinary iron hoops stretched with rope

yarn. Brown was soon followed by Alfred Ogden
(now superintendent of Lobster Hatcheries), H. L.

Foran, Portland Packing Company and many others.

The fishermen in those days stocked large sums at

fifty cents for one hundred in count. As time went on

however, and more men engaged in the catching of

them, the quantity taken began to fall off and the sel-

ling price to soar. More elaborate traps also, had to

be invented until that of the present day is in its way
almost a work of art.

With the entension of the I. C. R. to Mulgrave and
the connecting of Canso therewith by boat the possib-

ilities of trade in fresh fish began to be appreciated

for of course such a trade as an essential to success,

must have a rapid and regular means of carriage. On
August 1st, 1882, the "S.S. Rimouski" began her ser-

vice of two trips per week between Mulgrave and

Canso, which developed into the daily system carried

on by the Cann Line to-day. So about 2.5 years ago,

experimental beginnings were made in the shipping

of fresh fish to Western Canada and United States.

The steady development of this line may be illustrated

by the following comparison of figures:—In 1891 total

shipments were 162 tons, value $11,340; in 1911 total

shipments were 4,110 tons, value $308,250.

The honor of discovering the valuable run of had-

dock which annually visits this coast during the late

fall and early winter and thus opening up a resource

of great benefit, belongs to the late William Hurst,

during his lifetime one of Canso's hustling fishermen.

On Old Christmas Day (Jan. 6) about twenty years

ago he went offshore for the purpose it is said, of

shacking some old gear and returned with a load of

splendid haddock. From that time, the winter-had-

doeking took its place among the prime productive

periods of the fishing season. Lasting as it does till the

middle of January and sometimes later, it yields a rich

revenue during months when formerly the shore boats

would be laid up.

In 1909, the Whitman Fish Co. (formed in 1907 by
the separation of the fishery trade from the other ac-

tivities of the firm) was merged in the Maritime Fish
Corporation. The other principal establishments

buying and preparing the products of the sea and
shipping them wherever markets may be found are A.

Wilson and Son, Matthews and Scott, A. Fader and
Portland Packing Co.

Whatever one's political viewpoint may be, it must
Le admitted that Mr. Sinclair our Federal M.P. de-

serves credit for what he has achieved for the gen-
eral betterment of the industry. In 1905 a lobster

hatchery, erected under the superintendence of Mr.
Ogden (before mentioned), was placed here by the Do-
minion Government, in an effort to keep up the sup-
ply of these much-prized shellfish, then considered in

danger of depletion. Eac^h season more than a hun-
dred million spawn are hatched out and scattered over
the coastal waters of the vicinity. Owing to lack of
definite data as to results achieved, there is consider-
able difference of opinion as to exactly how far this

method of propagation fulfils its purpose. That the
hatcheries, however, are of considerable benefit to the
industry is generally acknowledged.

The greatest nuisance (to use a mild term) with
which fishermen have been bothered in past years has

been the voracious dogfish. This creature destructive
by nature and despised as a food by man (though prob-
ably without reason) makes its yearly invasion of the
fishing grounds, leaving havoc in its wake. Some ten
years or so ago, the Dominion Government, in an effort
to rid the coast of this pest, decided to try the experi-
ment of buying the "dogs" from the catchers and turn-
ing them into fertilizer and oil. Accordingly the re-

duction works were erected at Canso and are still in
operation grinding up each year an enormous amount
of these hitherto worse-than-useless fish. The buying
price of $4.00 per ton has never varied since the start
of oj)erations, and although the wiping-out of the dog-
fish is probably a long way off, yet the plant has been
a splendid thing for the coast, providing a market for
this fish and finding a big demand for the product
turned out.

Dui'ing recent years, sword fishing has developed to
large proportions, becoming during August and Sep-
tember months, the most profitable branch of the shore
fishing industry. Many of the men ship their own
catches to the i\ew England markets, thus adding con-
siderably to their financial returns.

Since the opening here a few years ago, of a branch
of tlie Robinson (J hie ('o. many odds and ends (by-pro-
ducts of the fishing) are utilized in the manufacture of
this firm's output.

Perha])s the following table of fish shipments by
the l.R.C. from Mulgrave will show more conclusive-
ly than anything else at hand the marked growth
during recent years of Canso's returns from the wa-
ters that wash her shores.

Fish Shipped.
Year. Tons. Value.
1»00 1,4.50 $100,000
1901 1,900 1.33,000
1902 1,800 126,000
1903 1,600 121,000
1904 1,700 127,000
1905 2,201 116,000
1906 3,154 220,780
1907 3,156 220,920
1908 3,372 235,900
1909 2,371 191,170
1910 3,431 240,100
1911 4,110 308,250
1912 • 4,238 317,850
1913 5,314 398,550

The freight and express charges on the 1913 ship-
ment came to $60,442, over $15,000 more than the pre-
ceding year. In addition to this the Dogfish Reduc-
tion Works, the Robinson Glue Co., and the various
firms forwarded tlu' following to Halifax by steamer:
250 tons fish oil $ 12,000
75 tons fish glue 9,000
350 tons fish fertilizer 12,250

1,100 tons fish 77 000

$110,250

The figures quoted speak for themselves and tell
loudl.y of the value of the industry and its future pos-
sibilities. So having sketched as'fully as space would
permit, the che(|uered story of Cansos's fisheries
thi-ough war and peace, through dull days and pros-
perous periods, from its early recognition to its recent
increase, T close my tale witli the fervent ho]>e that
the day will not be long delayed when Canso and the
Eastern shore will po.ssess what is urgently needed for
the full growth of tlieir expanding interests, and that
is close rail connection with the outside world.
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Who's Who in the Fishing

World
Almost every person wlio lias visited the beauty spots

of Nova Scotia knows Di^^by and Bear River. Inci-

dentally, those who are acquainted with the former

place cannot help but know Mr. II. B. Short, the genial

Mayor of the prosperous and beautiful little town,

for the two are almost synonomous.

The sea coa.st settlements of Nova Scotia breed big

men, and our WHO'S WHO is big in every sense of the

\\»n\—big of body, of heart, of mind and ability. The
iriany summer tourists who flock to Digby every sea-

son know that and his fame has been bruited abroad.

Vou can meet a man up in the Maine woods deer hunt-

ing and on the mere mention of Digby he will come
across at you and en<|uire if you know "Ilai-ry" .Short.

Whoever the eni|uirer may be, you can rely on it if he

is a friend of Jlr. Short, he is a good fellow.

Our subject has done much to make Digby famous as

a sunuuer resort and we would like to dilate upon his

enthusiasm for his home town, but a magazine devoted
to the commercial fisheries is not a tourist gviide. Mr.
Short's jilace in this biograjihy conu^s of his connec-
tion with the fishing industry of the place whert^ Digby
"chickens" were first hatched. Apropos of the said

"chickens," we think it was Mr. Short who received
an en(|uiry from a city poultry dealer (MKpiiring for

prices on Digby chickens packed in crates with the
feathers off. If there is any truth in this absurd story
it is safe to assume that Mr. Short would not hesi-

tate to point out the fact that Digby had long gone
out of the chicken business and was now engaged in

raising Finnan Iladdies.

Bear River the Beautiful—the Gem of the Anna-
polis Ba.sin—can claim the honor of being our sub-
ject's birthplace for Mr. Short first saw the ligiit there
on September 1st, 1S64. When five years of age, his

parents removed to Digby and he has been living tiicrc

ever since. When a nmn has lived that long in a

place and prospered in it. there is notliiny: wroiit; with
the man or the town.

Receiving his education at the Digby Academy, Mr.
Short, at 18 years, started in business as Agent of the
steamship line o[)erating services between Digby and
St. John, N.B., and Boston. He remained with the
Nova Scotia S. S. Coinpany for many years and while
they were running as the Bay of Fundy S.S. Company,
he was a director of the firm. When the Dominion
Atlantic Railway, took over the Bay service, Mr. Short
resigned and entered the fish business—forming a part-
nership with Mr. James EUis under the name of Short
and Ellis.

With his partner, he assisted greatly in developing
the fish business of Digby and incidently the Finnan
Haddie industry for which the town is famous. In
1910, Short and Ellis sold out to the Maritinu; Fish
Corporation, Ltd. Since that date, our subject has re-

mained with the firm as manager of the Digby plant
and in that position he still continues.

The best evidence of a man's character and popul-
arity is drawn from what his fellow citizens think of
him. Digby s citizens thought enough of Mr. Short
to elect him as Mayor of the town in 1904 and again
in 1005. Not content with giving him the honors of
these two terms in Chief Magisterial post, he was again

elected ami has held the Mayorality of Digby for the

past four years. Many famous people visit EHgby and
in his capacity as first citizen of the phi>'i', Mr. Short

has acquitted himself ably and well.

When the fisheries Advisory Board was formed two
years ago, our WHO'S WHO was appointed to re-

present the dealers and merchants of Nova Scotia—

a

|)osition which by reason of his long connection with

the industry he is well qualified to fill. An optimist

in the future of the Canadian fislmries and Digby

as a summer resort and fishing centre; an enthusias-

tic and kindly host, Mr. II. B. Short is a very genial

gentleman who the tIANADlAN FISHERMAN is

glad to be able to feature in i't's WHO'S WHO column.

NIGERIA AS A MARKET FOR FISH.

Fish exporters might do worse than turn an eye to a

likely market for profitable expansion. Returns as

to the import trade of Nigeria have beeto issued, and,

among other items the value of imported fish is set

down. While the United Kingdom sent to the Protec-

torate sea produce amounting to £20,500 for the year
under review, the German comj)etitor managed to se-

cure orders worth £111,880. The great bulk consisted

of tinned fresh herrings, and the German supply was
mostly obtained from Norway.
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SHOULD LOBSTER FISHING BE PROHIBITED
DURING 1915

By L. H.MARTELL, M.A., B.C.L.
Barrister-at-Law.

That the year 1915 should be a close season for lob-

ster fishing seems to be the question claiming the at-

tention of lobster canners and dealers at the present

juncture. Meetings are being held from time to time

and at leading centres by the canners and dealers for

the purpose of preparing their case for a close season,

and to adopt ways and means looking towards the se-

curing from the Government of Canada an Order-in-

('ouncil prescribing that during the year of 1915, no
one shall fish for, catch, take, kill or can the Crusta-

cean. A conference wliich met at Halifax on Thursday,
November 12th, we are told unanimously adopted the

following resolution :

—

"That in the opinion of this meeting, the canning
of lobsters should be prohibited during the year of

1915, that a joint meeting be called to discuss this mat-
ter and to appoint delegates to proceed to Ottawa to

place before the Government the views of all concerned
in the industry:

Further, that said delegates be composed of three

from Nova Scotia, two from New Brunswick and two
from Prince Edward Island."

We are told that "all those present at the confer-

ence at which the foregoing resolution was adopted
were invited to express their views and as a rule, it

was considered that a close season would work no
hardship to the packers and exporters, as the amount
of pack held over would, as far as present indications

show, be sufficient to supply demands. This decision

was arrived at on account of the principal buying mar-
kets being closed." Such was the general opinion of

those present at the conference, and the conference
was constituted or made up of the following gentle-

men, viz.:—Eben Homans, Calm Harbor; W. G. Les-

lie, Magdalen Islands; Mr. Savage, Magdalen Islands;

Hermann Stuart, Port Matoun ; Mr. LeRade, Jr., Mag-
dalen Islands; Captain Arsenault, Magdalen Islands;

J. G. Far(|uhar, Halifax; Samuel Smith, Halifax; J-

W. Smith, Halifax; J. Foster Rood, Halifax; Herbert
Smith, Halifax; I). T. Leslie, Halifax; J. W. Langille,

Halifax ; M. J. Neville, Halifax ; R. H. Williams, Hali-

fax; T. F. Smith, Halifax; C. M. Melanson, Shediac;
A. Stanford, Chester; G. W. Smith, Qouddy; L. E.
Seaman, Wallace; John McLean, Souris; R. O'Leary,
Riehibueto; J. J. Hornby, Charlottetown ; II. Wall,
Yarmouth; T. LeRade, Magdalen Islands; Thomas
Kickam, Souris. All the gentlemen enumerated are
either canners or dealers in lobsters, so it is plainly
evident that the views expressed and the resolution
adopted only ex[)ress the views of the canners and
dealers or inonied men.

It does not take a great deal of study to discern
tlu- objects of the dealers in canned lobsters who advo-
cate a close season for lobster fishing made up of the
whole of the year of 1915. One does not have to go
far afield to dis('ov(!r that their motive in advocating
such a close season is a pur(!ly selfish one. It is not
that they think timt the lobster fishermen will not
wish to engage in catching l()l)sters during 1915. But
be it understood that the plain facts of the case are
that owing to the war now being waged in Blurope,
dealers have been unable to dispose of their holdings
at extravagant prices; and as a result they have held

most of the 1914 pack. To can lobsters next year

would mean that the 1914 pack would have to compete
in the markets of Europe with the pack of 1915 to the

disadvantage of the older pack, and there would prob-

ably be as a result a problematical loss to the dealers

holding the 1914 pack. Therefore, the plain truth

is that the dealers who now advocate that 1915 be a

close season for lobster canning are actuated in that

advocacy by the desire for an inordinate financial gain

and not by any great desire to conserve the lobster fish-

ery.

It would be absurd to attempt to argue that the can-

ners have no rights. They have money invested in the

industi'y and they have legitimate claims to just con-

sideration. But all business has, as a necessary con-

comitant, a certain amount of risk of loss as well as of

gain, and lobster canners, or jobbers in particular,

must be j)repared to accept this coueouutant as an ele-

ment of their business. The fishermen also have rights

for fair consideration which will be dealt with later

on in this article, and the packers should remember
these rights, and not when they are prevented from
disposing of their goods by a fortuitous event, which
nuiy subject them to a loss, ask Government interven-

tion of such a sort which if granted would bring them
great financial gain at the expense of the consumer, and
to the great detriment of the hai'tly toiler of the deep.

The Lobster Fishermen.
That the fishermen are interested in conservation is

as true as an axiom of Pjuclid. In every part of Nova
Scotia—aye, of the whole Atlantic seaboard—one will

find them in favour of a close season. The D6minion
Sliell-Fish Fishery Commi.ssion of 1912-1918 in their Re-
l)ort to the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fish-

eries on this point as to the fishermen's attitude to-

wards a close season said (inter alia) as follows:

—

"We found in every locality that a close season is

strongly favored, and the only difficulty arises from
the variety of opinion as to the best period to define

in the various localities to protect the spawning lobs-

ters. In most districts a long close season with a
short open season, as shoi't as would be consistent with
the profitable pursuit of the lobter industry, and in

other areas the adoption of two open seasons, one in

the spring and one in the fall, was urged upon the com-
mission.

"

Yet the close season favored by the fishermen
is not an absolute i)rohil)ition for a yi-ar or term of
years, but a close season so constituted as to protect
the lobster duiiiig the spawning period, and to assure
to the people. ade(|uate |)rotection of the lobster in-

dustry. To argue from the report referred to that
the fishermen are in favor of a close season of a term
of years is tantamount to saying that they are in favor
of taking the bread out of the mouths of their families
—an absurd proposition.

It is a good thing to be solicitious concerning the
conservation of the resources or industries of this coun-
try, but in adopting measures looking toward conserva-
tion consideration shoidd always be given to the im-
plied rights of the special class of citizens who are sure
to b(> greatly dairinified by the measure adopted if the
said mi'asures are unduly restrictive. Some advance
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the old adage "the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber" and chiiin it sliould always be the dominant con-

sideration when conservation measures ai"c proposed.

Mut every rule has an exception, and the exception

often contains a stronger equitable argument than does

tiie rule itself, and such is the case when it comes to the

(|uestion of prescribing a close season for lobster fish-

ing. True, the industry must be conserved, but the

measure of conservation adopted must not absolutely

|)ut out of business the fisherman with his implied vest-

id rights.

What would be the result, or rather I should say

ifsults, ui)on the fishermen if lobster canning during
the year of 191.^) were wholly prohibited? One does

not have to possess a very vivid imagination to forsee

the damage that would ensue. In the first place, great

would be the financial loss accruing to the fishermen for

the following reasons:

—

(a) Lobster fishing gear, supposing the fishermen

are so lucky as to save and land it after the regular

fishing season is over, will not keep ashore so as to be

any good for future service more than one year, even
though it is thoroughly dried before it is stored away,
for the twine of the nets as well as the rope (which
is usually what is known to fishermen as six or nine

thread) soon becomes rotten, while the sills, bows and
laths of the frame of the trap soon split, and become
absolutely useless.

(b) Fishermen who at present rely on the lobster

fishery, would be out of an occupation. Some may say

that they woulil be able to take up the prosecution

of the other kind of fisheries, but to a person like my-
si'if who was born and raised with the fishermen of

the south coast of Cape Breton and who to some extent
engaged in fishing, and as a consequence knows whereof
he speaks, that is a barren assertion, because most of

the men who engage in lobstering are not fitted out for

deep sea fishing. Moreover they are for the most
pait without the financial nu-ans wher.iwith to piir-

ehase the necessary outfit of large; boats, nets, lines

and otlier things which are necessary to the carrying
on of the fjeep sea fisheries.

(c).It would mean the depopulation of our fishing

villages, for the fishernu'n being driven out of their

means of earning a living would fi>id it necessary to

seek employment in nuinufacturing centres, and their
families would soon follow to these centres; or, perhaps
many of the fishernien would find their way to the
United States and later on send for their families, to
the great loss of the Dominion of Canjula.

Some will say that by the prohibition of lobster
canning, the fishermen will not be prevented from en-

gaging in the lobster fishery. That stat.enu'ut con-
tains a certain element of truth. True in the Avestern
portion of Xova Scotia, and along the shores of St.
John and Charlotte Counties in New Brunswick, it

would be possible for th(! fishermen to engage in the
, live lobster trade with the United States, and these
fishermen wotdd probably not be damnified to any
great extent. But what of the fishermen along the
eastern shores of Nova Scotia, and along the shores
of the islan<Is of ' Cape Breton and Prince Edward!
They to all intents and purposes will be put out of
business, for it is not j)o.ssii>le for the fishermen of
these portions of the Maritime Provinces to engage
with profit in the live lobster trade with the New
Kngland States of the United States of America. The
biisine.ss of placing live lobsters in the Boston markets
has l)een tried from such places as Port Morien, Main

a Dieu, Louisbuig and Gabarouse, in Cape Breton, but

in all cases it has been a total failure, primarily owing
to the great distance the lobsters have to be freighted,

but also the lack of ade(|uate transportation facilities.

Therefore to absolutely prohibit canning along all the

shores of the Maritime Provinces during the season

of 19ir) would produce a deadlock of conflicting sec-

tional interests.

Compensation.

It seems to me that the only way in which a Govern-
ment could justify the action of making 1915 a close
season for lobster fishing woidd be by compensating the
fishermen who would be damnified by such a close sea-
son. The argument in favor of compensation would
certainly be a cogent and irrebutable one. Compen-
sation is being paid to British Columbia Sealers for
their alleged loss as the result of treaties made by the
Govei'ument and it is certainly a good precedent for
compensation to lobster fishermen if an order-in-coun-
cil prescribing a close season made up of tbe whole
of 1!45 is promulgated by the Governor-General-in-
Couneil. If it were decided to pay compensation
an immense sum would be required for that purpose,
foi- the fishermen would have to receive payment ""or

their traps, boats and other gear, and also an esti-

mated amount as damages for lo.ss of his season's work.
But the fishermen do not want any measure promul-
gated which will have the effect of putting him out
of his usual business, for he loves his boat and his oc-
cupation upon the briny deep. Let us therefore hope
that nothing will be done to benefit the eanners and
dealers at the expense of the hardy toilers of the sea.

^ (The above is published without prejudice, and the
Editor would be glad to receive the opinions of the
packers and dealers upon the subject. The views of
both sides should be presented, and a satisfactory so-
lution of the problem arrived at.—Editor, Canadian
Fisliermaii).

STRANGE DOINGS WHEN "JUICE" GOT INTO
FISH.

"Holy Mackerel," Shouted Proprietor, as He Got
A Shock.

There were strange doings in the Aberdeen Pish
Market, Saskatoon, recently, when the proprietor,
Iliighey Green, turned the electric juice into an elec-
tric fan which was sii[)i)osed to fan the frost from
the frosty window paiu's. The idea was fine, but
the fan was placed on a large zinc counter which holds
rabbits, herring, and otlier fish, which eau.sed trouble.
Now\ there must have been a leak in the fan for

sonu'thing liai)pened right soon after it started to buzz.
Mr. Green went to pick uj) a mackerel and received a
shock such as he'll never get again until he's elec-
trocuted. "Holy mackerel," says Ilughey.
"Your 're foolish," said a customer, as he tried to

pick up a halibut steak by its tail. He dropped it
like a Zeppelin bond), and several credible witne.s.ses
nuiintain that he said damn.

•Inst then a freshly-skinned rabbit rose up on one
ear and looked co<|in'ttishly at a skate.

"Mon, nion, turn off that fan," shouted Hughey to
his as-sistant; "the place is galvanizetl ; I eaiuui touch
a thijig." So there is still frost on the window of the
Aberdeen Kisli Jlarket.—Saskatchewan Star.
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THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES

CANSO NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.

)

During the past month or so, the local fishermen have

been very badly handicapped by rough weather condi-

tions. Every otlier day (with most of the days be-

tween) the wind has come off piping, sometimes ending

in rain, but more often just a heavy "dry blow," and

so the men have been forced to spend a good many
days ashore. When they get a day on the grounds,

they find the dogfish in full force. So the fall fish-

ing up to time of writing has not been very encourag-

ing for the shore trawlers.

The rough weather lias also interfered considerably

with the nuickerel netters, preventing proper atten-

tion to gear. Still, some fair hauls have been made,

especially during first week of November. The price

received by the fislieruien, however, has been variable

and the lowest in years. Souie catches were sold at

five cents or six cents right through without any dis-

tinction for size, others at 4 and 8 or 5 and i) for small

and large and so on. A number of men from the Mul-

grave shore, who for sonu; years past have netted fall

mackerel off "Tim Tittle" are at their old stand again.

During the latter ])art of October, squid were taken

in fair (juantities at Canso, and Hawkesbury, selling

at good pi'ices.

Johnnie Dillon, of Guyboro, the county's genial Fish-

ery Officer, was in town during the 12tli and 13th of

the present month, receiving claims for bounty from
this section.

On October 16, two barrels of gasoline were auc-

tioned off by the (Customs authorities here and knocked
down to P. T. Smith of the Portland Packing Co. They
had been left here in a hurry earlier in the season by
an American swordfisherman.

In the course of time, Canso 's fishing fleet will be

represented at the front of Britain's line of battle.

When the call for volunteers for Canada's Second Con-
tingent came out, James Sullivan, William Fanning and
Albert Lumsden, three of Canso 's young and hardy
fishermen enlisted with the 78th Regt. here and pro-

ceeded to Halifax a short time ago, for equipping,

training, etc. Our best wishes go with them.

Mr. Hoy Jamieson and family arrived home on Wed-
nesday, November 4th, for a short visit. Mr. Jamieson
worked for a number of years with the North At-

lantic Fisheries branch here, in various capacities. A
couple of years ago, he decided to strike out for him-
self and has been since building up a business of

his own in Prince Edward Island, in the vicinity of

Alberton and Rustico. The writer has heard Mr.
Jamieson 's f)roducts i)raised very highly. A person
closely connected with fishing matters told me (juite

recently, that "if he is doing as well as the stock he
|)uts out is good, he'll have no reason to complain,
for he puts up first-class stuff."

Canso is pleased to have Mr. J. W. Sproule of Digby,

in our midst again. Mr. Sproule was for inany years

one of Cause's big fish merchants and served a long

term on the Town Council. A few years ago he dis-

posed of his interests here and returned to Digby, his

former home. This time he intends to get into the

fish buying again, remaining at least luitil mid-Jan-

uary. • . . •

YARMOUTH, N.S.

(Special Correspondence.)

The winter fishing season has opened "for fair'"

during the i)ast month. True it has been interfered

with a lot by bad weather—it has been a very "blowy"
month—but wluui the vessels and what few boats there

are still fishing have been able to get out they have

done fairly well. Prices are off a little and the war
is blaiued for that; no doubt it has something to do
with it. There is (|uite a large fleet of vessels mak-
ing Yarmouth its head(|uarters this year, includuig

piactically all of the Digby fleet, a number of Ameri-
cans, and, for the first time in years, several local

v((ssels.

The mackerel have ignored us altogether this fall,

but large quantities have been taken along the shore as

far eastward as Halifax. A reflection of this is shown
in the exceedingly larg(> number which have been
shipped to Uoston through this i)ort—4,288 barrels

altogether—all frt^sh, beside what the fishermen have

l>aeked to go forward later. Last fall we had a big

run on this shore iiiid the fishermen hoped this would
be duplicated this year, but were disappointed.

Considering the season of the year, smelts have been
going forward in fair cpiantities, in fact the exporta-

tion of fresh fish generally has taken quite a jump.
There is more going foi'ward now in one tri|) of the

steamer to IJoston than there was in six a few weeks
ago.

In my last letter 1 commented on the seeming lack

of enterprise of the Yarmouth boat fishermen who had
hauled their boats up for the season making it neces-

sary for one of the local fish houses to send to Digby
county for boat fishermen to keep them supplied with
fish. Perha])s the Yarmouth men knew their business
best after all, as the Digby men, finding there was too
much wind in this locality, have taken their depar-
ture. At this time of the year, southerly and southwes-
terly winds seem to prevail. These particular winds
do not affect tiie Digby county waters to any extent
and the Digby nuMi claimed they could put in many
more days' fishing at honu' than they could here.

All along the shore now are fo be seen evidences
of the nearness of the lobster season. Laths form
a large part of the cargoes of the coasting steamers,
and the majority of the fishermen are turning these
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laths lulo traps. Here's lioping ttu-y will have a

good season.

Tin- (iloiieester s<'liooiier Maif^aret landed a man,

Thomas Doian, one of the erew, here, sulfering from

a ilisloeated shoulder. He was treated at the hospital

and sent home.
Speaking of Gloucester schooners puts me in mind

of the fact that one of our Yarmouth skijjpcrs—Cap-

tain Alden Geel—saved his shiji and erc-w at great

risk lately. He is master of the schooner Tattler, one

of Gloucester's dory handline fleet. She was fishing

Mt the Virgin Roeks and a lieavy blow came up while

slie was at anchor during' which the vessel's rudder was
t iirried away. This was bad enough in itself, but

nothing to what followed. The wind suddenly hauled
while the Tattler was right to the windward of the

main ledge with the worst breakers only five hundred
yards to leeward. The ca|>tain realized the situation

antl knew it was practically committing suicide to cut

the cable, as the vessel was without a rudder. All

hantis thought she might hold on, but a few hours later

she parted her cable. It was a perilous moment, as

liie craft edged by the white line of death, but she did

it. thanks to seamanship and what little canvas she

could carry. The Tattler lost most of her cable and
with wiiat was left she rigged an emergency rudder,

and manageii to make St. John's wiiere she was re-

paiit'd. Slu- has since arrived home with 350,000
|ioinuis of salt cod.

A matter which is causing quite a sensation in cer-

tain villages of this county is the enquiry into the

death of Mauiice Muise, which took place about three
years ago, while he was one of the crew of the Glou-
cester schooner Theodore Roosevelt. About three
years ago this schooner arrived at Pubnico (she was
then in command of a Pubnico man) and reported that
Muise had l)een lost overboard. At the time this

was accepted as the truth. Lately there died at Mor-
ris Island a young man who was a member of the
crew, and he made a statement on his death-bed which
throws a different light on Muise "s death. This young
man claimed that the crew had all been drinking, ex-

cept this man JIuise, and because he would not join
them he was overpowered, his throat cut, and his

body thrown overboard. Tiie authorities seem to have
taken the matter up, but how much evidence they have
got is not known.
The Consumers' Fish and Cold Storage Company

have been getting a large number of the fares oflfer-

ing during the past month. This company gets the
majority of the Digby schooners which sell here and
it is not unusual to see from five to seven vessels around
their wharf at a time and in one of their shipments
lately they had over 27 tons of fresh fish for Boston.

P'oilowing are the exports for the past few weeks:
PVesh mackerel, barrels 4,288
Halibut, cases 34
Smelts, boxes 129
Fresh Fish, cases 489
Clams, barrels 321
Boneless Cod, boxes 4,690
Scallops, barrels 7
Finuen Haddies, boxes 79
Salt Herring, barrels 2,285
Pickled Fish, cases 435
Dry Salt Fi.sh, drums 1,597
Fish Clipi)ings, barrels 34
Salt ilackcrel, barrels 161
Albacore, eases 13
Eels, barrels 42
Fish Waste, barrels 555

Hake Sotuids, bags 123

Cod Oil, barrels 76

P'resh Cod, eases 7
Salt Fish Tongues, barrels. ... 11

To Porto Kieo:

100 tier.-.s Dry Co<l.

To Panama

:

25 drum.s 1 ii \ Sail Fish.

To Havana:
63 diums Div Salt Fish.

To Brazil:

200 tul)s Dry Salt Fish.

Total value of the exports for the month: $125,524.

ST. JOHN, N.B..

(Special Correspondence.)

Prices of dried fish are easier, but fish of good qual-
ity still bring good i)rices. Most of the wholesalers
have been getting in considerable stocks from Bay
Ports, but orders come in freely. Dealers ai>pear to

be satisfied with the amount of business coming their

way, but admit that the outlook for the future is un-
certain. Wholesale |iiiii' h'li- arc:

Small dry cod .. $4.,'>0 to $4.75
Medium drv cod ^'y.^yO to 5.60
Pollock .." 3.40 to 3.50
Grand Manan herring, bbi 3.00 to 3.10
Fresh haddock, lb 0.031/, to 0.04
Fresh cod 0.03 1/2 to 0.04
Pickled shad, half bbls K.OO to 12.00
Bloaters, per box 0.80 to 0.90
Finnan haddies 6.00 to 7.00
Kippered herring, per doz 0.90

A. O. II. Wilson, a well known fisherman of St.

John, has been apjjointed insjiector under the new
Pickled Fish Inspecting A(!t for St. John and Char-
lotte Counties and Western Nova Seotia.

SHELBURNE, N.S.

Hartz Point fishermen leeently made as iiigh as

$8.00 a day each, smelt fishing.

Calvin Spinney has shipped fifty-two barrels of eels

of the Boston market during the past ten days.—Liv-
erpool Advance.
Another fine new fishing schooner was successfully

launched here on the 19th inst, from tlm well known
Joseph McGill shipyard. She was built for Jos. E.

Conrad and Wallace Conrad, of L«Uave. N.S , a^d was
nsined "Douglas B. Conrad." Her ])riiieipal limen-
sions are: Length over all 16 feet, beam 23 feet, hold
9 feet 9 inches, registered tonnage, 96. She is from
the popular semi-knockabout tyjie, and is iiitiMidcd for

the salt bank fisheries.

The "Douglas B. Conrad '

is tlir liltli i):-\\ v.'ss-l to

be launched €rom this shipyard this season.

DIOBY, N.S.

(Special Correspondence.)

For the past month there has been almost a fish

famine among the producers here. Notwithstanding
the fact that all modern methods are employed at
this port for procuring a steady supply, the scarcity
that prevailed all along the coast for the past month
has been felt even here and at present the demand
greatly exceeds the supply. Until a week ago none
of the shore boats have found it worth while to make
a try at all, and the off-shore vessels have not been
catching more than enough to pay their running ex-
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peuses. Not only the marketable fish are scarce, but

also the smaller fish necessary for bait. During the

first of the month, dogfish were reported all along the

Bay of Fundy, but they are now slowly disappearing

and a few hake, haddock and cod are being taken at

Freeport, Tiverton and CoUoden.
The off-shore vessels for the past month have land-

ed here as follows:

S.S. St. Leonard 277,327

Schooner Lila Boutilier 28,642

Schooner Dorothy M. Smart 74,013

Schooner Albert J. Lutz 46,256

Schooner Loran B. Snow 33,000

Schoorier Grace Darling 11,292

Schooner Cora Gertie 76,943

Schooner Dorothy G. Snow 28,825

The vessels are making a very poor fall of it; none

of them have paid expenses yet, but we look for a

change soon.

Owing to the scarcity of fish and the hard, rough

weather, the demand for haddock is greater than usual.

Haddock at this date are selling for 21^ cents per lb.

Bait is very scarce in the Annapolis Basin, and the

weather being very rough, the fleet of boats from
Victoi-ia Beach have landed small fares.

Schooner Grace Darling, C!apt. Ansel Casey, during

the three months of the baking season made a total

stock of $5,000. The Darling is the only vessel fish-

ing from Port Wade at present. Fish are reported to

be very scarce in the Bay of Fundy.
Schooner Morning Star, Capt. Harry C. Ross, stock-

ed in one year $33,601 . 67 haddocking and halibuting.

Crew of 22 men shared .$714.26 each. The Morning

Star, though an American vessel, is manned by a Digby

and Yarmouth crew.

LUNENBURG, N.S.

(Special Corres|)ondence.)

Since our last report, the position of our fish mar-

ket remains unchanged and is still very quiet. Many
of the small Bay P^ish cargoes have been sold at prices

ranging from $4-50 to $5.00 as to quality. There are

still a few remaining in the fishermen's hands. Only
two cargoes of Bank Fish have been sold within the

last month at $6.00 and the freight delivered in Hali-

fax, the remaining catch still being in the hands of

the fishermen, and the outlook at present is not very
bright for making sales, as the markets owing to war
conditions, etc., are very dull and some practically

closed.

During the month some half a dozen of our vessels

have left for Newfounldand to load herring, chiefly

for the American market. So far none of them have
returned, although it is reported that one has secilred

a load, and has sailed or is about sailing for her des-

tination.

Our shore fishermen have been fortunate enough to

secure quite a quantity of fine large mackerel, but the
price of same are very low. Still they were a great
boon to them, as it enabled them to secure amounts of
cash foi- the same.
The property of Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd., is

one of the largest fish firms in Canada, and the photo
shows their branch at Lunenburg, N.S. The business
here is varied, consisting of a general outfitting store,

where a number of the vessels are fitted out yearly for
the Bank fisheries, and the handling of dry fish, etc.,

but the chief part of the business is in packing and
ship])ing boneless fish, which is shipped all over Can-
ada, and the brands "Halifax," "Acadia" and "Blue-
nose" are well known to all consumers of fish.

Robin, Jones & Whitman's Wharf, Lunenburg.
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NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.

(Special Corrospondence.)

Sardine packers of New Briinswicit have made a fair

pack this season, they have had to |)a.v hiph prices

to the fishermen, but as the American pack is several

hundred tliousand cases short, while the packers there

liad no stocks hd't over from last year, as is usually

tlie ease, tlu^y hope to j»et good jjrices. Tlic British

Navy has been buying New Brunswick saniines, and
it is likely a good many orders will come from this

source.

The lierring fishing on Grand Manan during the

siMiinier was rather poor, but a short time ago herring
struck in, in big scliools, and while the run lasted

some of t\w weirnien made big catches. Heavy wea-
tlu-r this month has greatly restricted fishing opera-

tions in the Bay of Fundy.
On the North shore the ordinary fishing stopped

s(une time ago. Tlie run of early smelts about Ridii-

Inicto did not materialize; oUJ fishermen say that the

liig runs of ba.ss which prey u[)on the smelts account-
!•(! for this.

"The fishermen of tbe North Shore have had a fair-

ly good summer," said llichard O'Leary of Richibueto,

wiio was in St. John the other day.

"The fishing season on the North Shore is over

now, and things are quiet in that industry."

Asked about the movement among the lobster pack-
ers and fishermen with regard to formulating a i)olicy

for next year, ^Ir. OLeary said a meeting of those

interested in the industry had been held in Halifax

recently, and that a similar meeting woidd be held

ill New Brunswick in a short time.

There is some talk of asking the government to pro-

hibit the catching of lobsters next j'ear, as it is be-

lieved the pack of lobsters on hand, for which there

is no immediate nuirket, is sufficient to satisfy any
ilemands that might be made next year. The North
Shore packers sold a large proportion of their catch

to Germany, a market which is now closed to them and
their markets in England have been seriously restricted

owing to economy of the people.

While there is said to be a certain uuaMimity am-
ong packers and fishermen as to the need of making
some change in the fishing regulations respecting lob-

sters, views are divergent, some favoring the estab-

lishment of a close season during the whole of the next
year, and others being of the opinion that a shorten-

ing of the fishing season would better meet the situa-

tion.

Jb-RINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Inspection and Packing of Fish.

On .November l(i, Air. .1. .1. Cowiu of the l)e|»art iiieiil

of Marine anti Fisheries, Ottawa, addressed a meeting
of Fishermen, Fishbuyers, Fishnu'rchants, Packers and
others interested, at St. Mary's Hall, Souris. His lec-

ture, which consisted chiefly of an explanation of the

.Vew Pickled Fish Act, was both instructive and in-

teresting, and Mr. Cowie deserves credit for the way
he handled his subject. He pointed out that the chief

object of the Act is to stanciardise the fish barrels and
to cure aiul jiack fish in such a way that Uw dealer

may have confidence in what he is buying. When a

t)arrel is badly made or made of |)oor material it leaks,

and cons<'i)nently when the fish reach the consumer
they are in poor shape and in many cases rusty. The

fishermen and packers are to blame for this, because

they co?isider a cheaji barrel good enotigh. The
cooper iloes not get paid for a superior article and con-

sequently does not manufacture one. In a great mea-

sure this applies to nuickerel as well as herring for in

many places along the coast a barrel is used that is

unfit. There is also difference in size, and such a thing

is bound to ruin the industry, for the dealer may be

deceived in a shipment of large size barrel, while those

received from another may be very small. Mr. Cowie
explained that the (Jovernment, with the improvement
of quality in view, purposed to make an inspection.

Several inspectors will be appointed and it will be

the duty of each of these to visit the different parts of

his district, inspect the fish and explain to the fisher-

men how to liandlc the fi.sh properly. This inspec-

tion must be carried out at the place of packing, and
in this way defects in curing can be dealt with. If sat-

isfied that the fish are good, well |)ut uj) and properly

graded, the insjiector will stamj) and initial the bar-

rel. Besides having a tendency to improve the qual-

ity there will be another advantag*; in this inspec-

tion. The Government will adverti.se the brand to let

others know what is being done to produce a high
grade article. Better prices and a larger demand will

be the result. A great many fishermen are capable
of packing a good barrel; others are not. The poorer
article injures the market for both. He explained that

this act comes into force in May next and in the mean-
time copies of the Act are being distributed. The
regulations give the necessary instructions in packing,
grading, etc. Mr. Cowie then went on to explain the
duties of the inspectors. He said that the material
of which the barrel is made must be well dried, close-

grained, perfectly sound and cai)able of retaining pic-

kle. The barrel must be well nailed and hooped in

one of these ways :—^Wood hoops, iron hoops, or wood
and iron. The barrel will have a capacity of 200 lbs.

and must be pi-operly filled. The cooper's name must
be stami)ed on the l)arrel and also the i)acker's name,
place of packing and quality. There are three classes

of herring—July, August and Spring, the late fall

herring are classed with the spring. Each class are
graded No. 1 or No. 2 The fish must be sound, free
from rust and bright in color. Defects are caused
by leaving them lying too long in the sun. Mackerel
are cla.ssed as,—Spring, Summer and Fall. There is

a time in August when the fish are better than Spring
fish, but not 80 good as those caught in the fall ; these
are ranked as Summer mackerel. Spring mackerel
are graded, large, medi\nn, small; Summers as. No. 2
and No. 3; and Falls as. Bloaters, No. 1, No. 2 and No.
3. After explaining the methods of insjiection and the
benefits to be derived he brought his lecture to a close
with a few general remarks.—Charlottetown Guardian.

NOVA SCOTIA DRIED AND PICKLED FISH.

In so far as medium and lower grades of Newfound-
land fish, and Ijunenburg bank fish are concerned there
has been no change in the situation for nearly a month,
says the Maritime Merchant. The trade have ampb-
stocks of these for present requirements and are not
disposed to make jmrchases, even though they were
offered special concessions on old ])rice8. On the
other hand holders of bank fish in Lunenburg are main-
taining the stand for higher prices which they took
some time ago. Tiiey base their belief in tlie suc-
cess of their claim on the fact that there is a shortage
in the supply of their particular product. In the
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opinion ui' tin- ti-ade llicy are doomed to meet with
disn()poiiitineiit. We shall see.

There has, however, been (|uite an iini)rovement
in the situation with refrard to first quality of hard
sliore eodfish, suitable for the Italian trade, and the
cause is .said to be a shortage in the Newfoundland
catch, .due to the lateness at which the fishing season
started in that colony this year. The price being paid
for best sliore fish by Italian buyers has surprised the
trade: in fact it quite ('(|uals the expectations they had
of fall prices before the war started. The pity is that
they haven't more of the best quality stock, for it is

showing a satisfactory profit at present prices. The
balance of the shore cure in exporters hands is not so
satisfactory. It will need to be marketed in the West
Indies and South America and the expectation is that
it will probably have to be sold at about the cost price.

It is the weiglit of this fish on the market that is in-

jvning the opportunity for LuTU'uburg and unless there
is a great increase in consuiii])tion in the Brazils and
the West Indies the situation is not likely to improve.
At the time of writing Northern Brazil is buying mod-
erate (|unntities of dried fish, but Southern Brazil is

out of the market entirely. Iler withdrawal as our
readers know is entirely due to bad financial condi-
tions.

Pickled Fish.

With the exception of spring mackerel all kinds of
pickled fish are in good demand Spring mackerel are
moving very slowly because the American market at
present has a larger supply of fat mackerel than it

seems able toquickly digest. It is expected that what
stocks of the former are held here will be needed in
tile West Indies before the winter is over. There is a
good demand for herring for United States account,
and sujjplies are being sti-ongly held. The price ex
vesEcl at Halifax to-day is $3.50 per barrel.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

There are various prices quoted, says the Trade Re-
view, aijd there are various deals between the indi-

vidual fisherman and his merchant, in which "no
cull," "light cull" and "strict cull" figure, but, as
near as we can ascertain, the following are the prices
this morning. Large and small merchantable, and
large and small Maderia are selling from $6.30 to

$6.50; dry Labrador. $6.30; slop Labrador, $4.00 to

$4.25; West India, $3.50; codoil in hard-wood pack-
ages $75.00 i)er tun; lobsters $12.00, but there is

nothing doing in these last mcTitioned goods. The
bite Labrador season this year has been a blessing in

(liHguis(^ inasmuch as it forced a larger number of fish-

erriieii than usual to liriiig their voyage home to cure.
The reasons for lift in fish values, the last few

days, are, first, shorter voyage ; second, elemination of
Norwegian competition in Southern Europe by the
closing of the North Sea, and the danger in the wa-
ters immediately west of the British Isles; third, the
large sale of Straits iind West f!onst fish, as salt, bulk,

to Americans and ('auadians; fourth the almost "clean
stores" in South European markets, when the first of
our dry fish reached there. The high jjrices for good
Labrador shore cured fish this year, will, no doubt,
tend to smaller direct shipments from the Labrador
coast to Europe next season.

St. John's, Saturday, November 2l8t.

Large, -Mediiiin fincl Snudl Me?-cliaiit-

able $6-30 to $6.50

6.30
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Wholesale Fish Prices,

Montreal Markets
(Quoted by D. Hfitton Company.)

Traiic is fiiirl\' lu'tivc aiul jnuces well maintained
jtenerally. In antieipation of Advent, lots of fro/-

i-ii fish are moving.
Frozen halibut and frozen herrings are a little high-

er than last season's, all other species of frozen fish a
little easier.

Demand has been exceedingly good for green cod-
fish and pickled herrings up to close of navigation. In
fact, market is pretty well cleaned out of the former,
and i)riees have advanced materially.

Due to very stormy weather for the past two weeks,
supplies of smoked fish has been only fair and as a con-
setpienee demand i.s good.

Mulk and Shell Oysters' turnover not quite up to ex-
pectation. The same may apj)ly to all lines that are
considered somewhat of a luxury in the fish lines.

Smoked FiBh.

lladdies, 15 lb. boxes new per lb. $ .07y2
Daddies, 30 lb. boxes per lb. .07

Iladdie-s, Fillets per lb. .10
lladdies, boneless, 15 and 30 lb. boxes 08^^
Var. Bloaters, 60 in box. Selected 1.20
St. John's Hloaters, 100 in a box 1.00
Kipi)ered Herrings—Selected 1.30
Kipi)ered Herrings—Other brands 1.20
Smoked Herrings—large size, per box 15
Smoked Herring.s—medium, per box 20
Smoked iJonele.ss Herrings, 10 lb. box .. .. 1.00
("iscoe Herrings, a basket 15 lbs 1-50
Smoked Eels 12

Fresh Fish.

Salmon Gaspc per lb. .15 .16
Salmon, Hritisli Columbia .. ..per lb. .13 .14
Halibut per lb. .11 .12
Mackerel per lb. ... 10
Haddock per lb. .05 .O51/2

Market Codfish per lb. .041/' .05
Sfeak Sodfish per lb. .061/2 -07
Smelts Medium per lb. -10

Ulue fish per lb. .16
White fish per lb. .12
Lake Trout per lb. .11
Dore per lb. .12
Pike per lb. .08
Kels .. per lb. .10
<"arp per lb. .10
Dressed Bullheads per lb. .10
Perch per lb. .06
Lobsters live per lb. .30
Lobsters Hoiled per lb. ,32

Frozen Fish.

Salmon—Ga.spe, large .. .
.'

. .per lb. .14 .14y2
Salmon—Red, Steel Heads .. ..per lb. .12 .13
Salmon—Hed, Sockeyes per lb. .10 .IO1/2

Salmon—Red, Cohoes or Silvers per lb. .09 .09V^
Do. Dre8.sed per lb.

Salmon and headless per lb. .10 101^
Salmon Pale (^ualla, dressed ..per lb. .O71/2 .08
Halibut large and. medium .. ..per lb. .09 .O914
.Mackerel, Bloater per lb. .08 .08^^
llirrings, medium, 50 lb. per TOO count 1.90
Ibrriiigs, large, 85 lb. per 100 ao'iut . . 2.50
Haddock, medium & large.. ..per lb. .041/. .05
Market Codfish per lb. .041/' .05
Steak Codfish peril). .06* .O6I/2

Pollock per lb. .04 ,041/2

Tommy Cods i)er brl. 2.25
Smelts, extras 10, 20, 25 per lb. .15

Smelts, nu'<lium to large .. ..i)er lb. .11

Smelts, sumll per lb. .06

Canadian Soles per lb. .07

Blue fish per lb. .16 .IV

Striped Sea Bass, large . . . .|)er lb. .15 .16

Sea Trout i)er lb. .10 .IOV2
White fi.sh, large per lb. .IOI/2 .11

White fish, small Tulibees .. ..per lb. .Ofii/o .07

Lake Trout, large and medium per lb. .lOi/j .11

Dore, dressed or round ])er lb. .O8I/2 .09

Pike, dressed and heixlless.. ..per lb. .07 -071^
Pike, round per lb. 06 .06Vi
Eels per lb. .10

Shad, 3 lbs. each .08

Frogs, 10 lbs. tins .20

Pickled Fish.

Salmon, Labrador, Tierces 300 lb 20.00
Salmon, Labrador, BHs. 20 01b 14.00
Salmon, B.C., brls 13.00
Sea Trout, brls 12.00
Sea Trout, half brls., halves 6.50
Mackerel, .\.S., Brls. 200 lb 12.00
Mackerel, N.S., Hf. Brls. 100 lb 6.75
Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lb 1.50
Herrings, Labrador, Brls 5.50
Herrings, Xova Scotia, Brls 5.25
Herrings, Nova Scotia. ITjdf P.rls 2.90
Lake Trout, Half Brls 6 00
Quebec Sardines, Brls 6.00
Turbot, brls 14.00

Salt Dried & Prepared Fish.

No. 1 Green ('od, large, |)ei- barrel 10.00
No. 1 Green Cod, medium, Brl 9.00
No. 1 Green Cod, small Brl 8.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Haddock, medium, Brl. .. 8.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Pollock, Medium, Brl. .. 7.00
No. 1 Green Cod, Hake, medium, Brl 6.50
Quebec Eels, large, per lb .07
Dried Codfish, med. & small 100 lb. bundle . . 7.00
Dried Hake, medium & large 10 01b. buiulles 5.50
Dried Pollock, medium & large 100 lb. bund. 6.00
Dressed or skinless codfish, 10 01b. case .. 7.25
Boneless Codfish, 2 lb. blocks, 20 lb. boxes .08
Boneless Codfish, strijjs 30 lb. boxes .11
Shredded Codfish, 12 lb. boxes, 24 cartons, 1/2

lb. each, a box 1.75

Bulk Oysters, Clams, Etc.
Best Standards, imp. gallon 1.40
Solid meats, imp. gallon 1.70
Selects, best, imp. gallon 1 . 80
Selects, solid meats, imp. gallon 2.00
Best clams, imp. gallon 1.50
Best Scollops, imp. gallon 2.00
Best prawns, imj). gallon 2.00
Best Shrimi)s, imp. gallon 2.25
Oysters pails, 14 gal. per 100 1.10
Oysters i)ails, '/« gal. i)er 100 90
Oysters {)ail8, 1-16 gal. per 100 70
Sealed best standards, quart cans, each .... .35
Sealed best selects, (piart cans, each .45

Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell Fish, Crustaceans
Etc.

Cape Cod shell oysters, per barrel 8.50
Malpecpie shell oysters, selected C.C.I., brl.. 11.00
Malpe(|ue shell oysters, selected J.A.P., brl. 9.00
Malpe(|ue shell oysters, ordinary, per brl. . . 8.00
Malpe(|ue shell oysters, cara<(upfs, per brl.. . 5.00
Clams, per barrel 7.00
Mussels, per barrel 5.0O
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GREAT LAKES FISHERIES
PORT STANLEY AND ITS FISHING INDUSTRY.

By MISS NETTIE BERRY.

Port Stanley, the town proper, is beautifully situat-

ed in a valley siirroiincled by many hills. Its loca-

tion is on the north shore of Lake Erie in the county

of Elgin and township of Yarmouth. Through the

town flows a Creek which is known as Kettle Creek.

It adds greatly to its beauty as well as being an ideal

place for boating and fishing. Suckers, Bull Heads,

Carp, and Cat fish are to be caught in great quantities

;

a draw seine net is used to catch them.

About three miles north of the town on the electric

line is an inland lake or pond known as Union Pond,
in which all kinds of Ba.ss are to be had, and one mile

northwest of the town is the Harding Pond, also a
splendid spot for, Bass fishing. In these inland lakes

or ponds, nothing is allowed to be used only a hook and
line. The surrounding country is considered the most
productive farming district in Ontario. Port Stan-

ley harbor is the finest harbor on the north shore of the

lake. The government, during the last ten years
have spent in the neighborhood of five hundred thous-

and dollars for two new breakwaters and repairs on
piers.

Port Stanley is also noted as a splendid summer re-

sort during the summer season. From May till

September thousands of summer visitors throng the
town ; numerous summer cottages are built along the
lake front to accommodate the crowds who love to
gather and enjoy the lake breezes there, while on the
beach there are three bath-houses which are up-to-date
in every respect, and are well managed. There is also

a fine board walk built along the beach for the use of
protiicnaders and wliich has proved a great boon. Last
but not least of all is the palatial Casino and Dance
Hall where thousands enjoy the fine music and dances
every afternoon and evening during the summer sea-

son.

Port Stanley is favored not only as a natural sum-
mer- resort but also with having the largest fleet of
steam and gasoline fishing tugs on the Great Lakes.
The extensive gill net fishing business has no doubt

boomed the town to a gery great extent. It gives
work to an average of eight men on each tug the
year round, and fiom twelve to sixteen from the Ist
November till thc^ 1st .Iiiniuiry, the average wage being
from two and a half dollars to three and a half dollars
per day. The wage is (Ictermined according to the ex-
perience a man has had in the gill net fishing. There
is quite an art in being a good fi.sherman. Fifty cents
an hour is paid for overtime.

There are at present nineteen tugs and two gasoline
boats engaged in the gill net fishing and one gasoline
boat fishing pond nets.

It was not until ten years ago that gill net fishing
had any place in the fishing industry of Port Stanley.
Before that time it was all pond net fishing and not
even that to any great extent. There are splendid
shipping facilities; both steam and electric railways
rimning hourly service to St. Thomas, which is a rail-

way centre, nine miles away.
The fishing season begins around the l.st of March,

and it varies from year to year perhaps a few days, but
the fishermen wait patiently for a couple of months
for their first opportunity to set their nets. This time
is used in repairing and making new nets for the next
year's business. I may also say the gill net indus-
try furnishes work for a great many women and girls
the year around, making or mending nets, for which
thirty-five to fifty cents per pound is paid, according
to the size of the mesh. A girl or M'oman can earn
on the average about two dollars per day.
As soon as the ice moves away from the shore en-

ough to allow the boats to get out and set their nets,
the year's work begins, and is one continual fishing
season until it freezes up around Chi-istinas or the New
Year.

In March, the season opens with a heavy run on her-
ring then the perch, whitefish and blue pickerel seasons
follow. In the fall of the year, which is without a
doubt the fisherman's harvest, nothing but herring is

caught. Each boat caught last year an average of
one hundred and twenty tons a piece.

In another issue of the Canadian Fisherman I will
endeavor to describe some of the processes used in
catching the fish.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

(Special Correspondence.)

The wholesale prices of fish here at the present
time is as follows

:

Proven herring, 100 lbs. to a bag .$1.60
Herring, .salted in half barrels, 100 lbs. ..." 2! 75
Lake Superior trout .OSV.
Lake Superior whites .10

'

Vellows
.Oiy.,

Jacks .05
~

The etTeet of the war on the British cast coast lier-
ring Hshery is indicated by the fact that the total
catch to dat»> is 40,00,000 fish fewer than usual. Last
year's total enteh was 1 .:?(;0.0()0.000 fish.

000000000000000000000000
BUSINESS AS USUAL

000000000000000000000000
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THE PACIFIC FISHERIES
(Special Correspondence.)

Owing to the Embargo on American meats and con-

sequent high prices on all meats, we hope that tlie

consumption of fish will be larger than heretofore.

The main bvilk of mutton used on the Vancouver mar-
ket comes from the U.S.A., and owing to the foot

and mouth disease and the consequent fumigation or-

dered, all supplies are very short. Happily fish are

not subject to such a disease so we all hope, that now
people are practically forced to eat more fish, they

will see the advantage of continuing to do so. In these

days of statistics and analysis, we are shown that fish

foods contain more nourishment and body-building ma-
terial than any meat.

Smoked Fish.

Atlantic finnan baddies have a ready sale on the

Vancouver markets, and the number of cars annually

consumed are far in excess of what our Eastern friends

would imagine. To get Atlantic finnan hadtlie here so

that it will reach in good condition, means a tremen-

dous lot of care on the part of the packers, but also

the market calls for heavier smoking than is usual.

We are plentifully supplied with various kinds of

Smoked fish, such as Salmon, Halibut, Herring, Black
Cod, etc. Herring have been surprisingly scarce for

pickling purposes, and some curers have had to seek
elsewhere for raw material. Herring being fish of

most uncertain habits, they have, decidedly, this sea-

son, acted contrary to previous experience, as fnr as tlie

Point Grey herring arc concerned.

Pickled Fish.

There are practically no fish being pickled in British

Columbia now, as the runs are over for fish that we
usimlly treat in this way. There seems to be general
di.s.satisfaction expressed by the way markets that
have been using tlie Alaska Herring.
The state of the Empire ])oints to the fact that this

coming year supplies from Europe will be even short-

er than last season. Even if the war is over, the

mines floating around the North Sea and Coast of

Scotland will mean a serious loss to vessels who are
venturesome enough to risk seeking fish. It will takt;

many months to clear these waters of mines now float-

ing around and make all safe again. It is, therefore,
to the interests of those engaged in the fisheries of (!an-

ada to seek market.s for their fish. At the same time
it is up to them to take pains and care that this fish

that tlii'v ofTer is put up to s>iif fti(> iiuirkcts tliev

seek.

\Vf all hailed with pieasiiri\ I lie reeeiitiy enacted
Pickled Kish Inspection Act. Many people expressed
the opinion that this act be compulsory, so that the
packers who took the trouble to conform with the re-

gulations, should not be Inn-t by those who were care-
less about their packing. The hope was also ex-
pressed that the inspectors appointed to carry out

this act shoidd be men who were thoroughly acquaint-
ed with their duties, and men, whom the packers may
feel that they are getting assistance from.
We are all perfectly satisfied with the object of the

Act itself, but it is required that we have these men
duly qualified, and if possible each district should have
a nmn, who is a stranger to that District.
The Press of this country allows freedom in express-

ing opinions ,and I am taking advantage of this.
Word has reached me that there has been some dis-
satisfaction expressed over the appointment of Inspec-
tors appointed under this Act. I will go even so far
as to say that some packers have stated that they will
do their own inspecting, as they know what they are
about, and that the man who is in their district would
give no service to them. I know that in this country
there is usually a suspicion over every new Government
•ippointment. Hapi)ily the bulk of these expressions
of di.s.satisfaction are uncalled for, as the men ai)]»oint-
ed are men admirably suited to the position, but this
Pickled Fish Inspection Act promises more for the
fishermen of Canada, than any other measure legislated
upon. All the appointments should be made on the
merits of the man appointed, and we all know that
choosing suitable men is a mo.st difficult nmtter. But
some people have expressed the opinion that they
would rather have no nmn appointed, than a man who
is lookijig for a "job" and treats the nmtter as a "job"
alone, and so u.ses all the influence he can get to bear
in his favor. We have long looked for this Act. and
now that we have it, we want it to be of service to us.

Salmon.
All canneries are now clo.sed, ami about the onlv sal-

mon available in any quantities have been Chums.' The
Jai)anese are dry-salting these for their own market,
and the sujjply seems to warrant no abnormal prices'
Cohoes or "Silvers" are about over. A few small
"Springs" have shown up, and "Steel heads" are also
l)utting in an appearance. To the fisherman himself
the season has not been such a |)oor one, for although
the "Sockeye" run was very poor, the quantities of
other fish offering allowed the fishermen to more than
j)ay their way.

Herring.

Large shipments, eompri.sed of many hundred tons
of dry-salt herring have already been dispatched to
the Orient, and space on the lioats carrying the same
IS booked up for some weeks ahead.

* What would
otherwise have been a very scrioiis situation has been
relieved by the advent of the large .lajiane.se "Osaka"
S.S. Line, which is running a fortnightly service be-
tween here and Chinese j)orts. The fishing i.s all done
by Japanese, but the buying and exporting is prin-
cijially in the hands of the large Chinese hou.ses. To a
stranger, it appears remarkable to hear the fi.shermen
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and the shipper conversing in English while their ra- the bride and bridegroom are from that country, and
cial appearance is so similar. also that botli their parents were fishermen in New-
The market of late has had a few more herring than foundUmd. One has only to see Mr. Kearley in his

last month, but nothing like what was offering in official capacity, and his friends around him to recog-
other seasons. There are some beautiful fish to be nize where he comes from, and also one can always see

seen on the markets, and they range in size from what at the lieadquarters of this Fisherman's Union, many
we call a Spratt up to a fish weighing up to % lb. familiar faces. Mr. and Mrs. Kearley were in receipt

These fish have a very delicate flavor, and are very of many valuable presents, and they had the hearty
similar to the Scotch species. congratulations of all British Columbia fishermen for

Halibut. ^ 'ong and prosperous life.

Fresh halibut is now looked upon as more or less a „ Canned Salmon.

hvxury. Prices varying from 6c to 9c off the boats,
^ockeye tails i^H.Zo

Supplies coming in are linuted and weather being bad,
q*'*^i

''^^
f ,jf m '<.

in'o'r
boats have to be out a long time before they can get

^^^l^^^^^
halt-tlats lU.^.j

anything like a trip. Seattle market is fairly well ^^r^^]
J,

!^
*-!r

supplied, and some days it is necessary for Vancou- J^pnoe rlats .. 4./o

ver markets to purchase there, at the same time, if we ij'i^s liumps tails .^..)0

have more than we can take care of here, Seattle {"I'lks hu"'PS tlats .i.M

takes our surplus. The quantity of frozen halibut
Pmks chums tails ^.00

in cold storage is in no way near that held last vear.
^'"''^ chunus flats .

.

......
• • • • . . . . ^.00

A great deal of it is already contracted for, and show ^'iPPlj«-« f Sockeyes m han.ls of packers are very

prices that will allow of a profit to all concerned. l'''''\
.t'\'' 'l*'"'.'^"'! '« go«J' «» ''ojA^-f '^^^ ^^\ P^'';

There are going to be no cheap halibut this year, and ^aps higher prices (.ohoes are fairly plentiful and

with all halibut sold at 6c f.o.b., this Coast, can be de-
^'^l?! ^t*"^''-^-

,P'"''l",'''^ ^r*''*^''
Proposition Where-

livered to the dealer cheap enough to allow it being as Ilunips are firmly held, hums are plentiful but with

sold retail cheap enough for anybody. " ^'"'*", demand. The market conditions point to a de-

_ ... , inand arising at any time, the coming winter months
Ooatisn. should see all .stocks very materially reduced.

The markets are fairly well supplied with the local Chums were packed in greater abundance this year
article, and as regards Alaska fish, while we handle than usual, packers anticipating a demand that is

very little here, Puget Sound points and San Francisco pretty sure to aris.- on account of the European situa-
seem to be almost overstocked. If one may judge by tion. The fact that the run of Humps was a small one.
the prices that San Francisco is delivering high grade and the gift of the Provincial Government to Great Bri-
boneless fish for, it looks as if packers were trying to tain consisted of these fish, what Humi)s are in first

get money in. Of course, this year the markets have liands are looked upon as being valuable,
been curtailed, owing to the same having been invad-

ed by Eastern packers. It looks as if packers of WWOT P^^AT v PT<?M PPTPTPCJ vb.-KcmivvD
Alaska Cod would have to seek the "hard-cure," and WHOLESALE FISH PRICES, VANCOUVER
put in the necessary facilities to pack this fish. At
present their cod is put up in boneless forms, and also (Quoted by London Fish Co.l

what we call soft-cured whole-cod. Smoked Fish.

Shell-Fish. Finnan Haddies, Atlantic l.'js and 30s . . . . per lb. .09
Oysters are being offered for sale freely, and one no- Fillets, Atlantic 15s per lb. .10

tices new packages this year. American shippers are Bloaters, Atlantic 20s per lb. 06
offering these Eastern oysters in pint, quart, half-gal- Kippers, Local per lb. .7

Ion and gallon packages, and these packages are being Salmon per lb. .12

sold to the consumer in their original form. They Halibut per lb. .12

are not boiled or in any other way prepared, but are Kippered Salmon per lb. .12

merely put up this way as being a handy form of Frozen Fish.
package. Salmon, Steelheads (round) per lb. SV,
Crab and Local Oysters, there are a fair supply, but Salmon, Cohoes (round) per lb 06

Shrimps and Prawns arc soimnvhat scarce. Salmon, Cohoes (dressed) per lb. .07
Mild Cured Salmon. Salmon, Qualla (round) per lb. .04

A few carloads of this pack have moved into New Salmon, Qualla (dressed) per lb. .05

York markets, and I have heard that a few cars have Halibut per lb. .07

moved from the Sound into Denmark. Copenhagen Smelts per lb. .08

has always taken care of a certain number of cars Black Cod, Alaskan per lb. .08

each year, but fi'oin the quantity that has gone over. Fresh Fish.
it looks as if our ])rineii)le market, Germany, was im- Salmon Steelheads per lb. .09
porting through this medium. I under.stand that there Salmon Cohoes per lb! !o8
were two cars from B.C. shipped on the Hamburg-Am- Salmon Qualla per lb! !o4
erican Line boat Kronprin.sizzen Cecilie, that made Salmon Red Springs per lb. !o9
such a dash back to New York at the outbreak of the Salirum White Springs per lb! !ori

war, and so saved the bullion on board. Halibut per lb! !o8

Wedding of Note. Cod per lb. .06

Th general secretary of the Vancouver Branch of Snu'lts per lb. .08

the Halibut P'isheries TInion, Mr. Russell Kearley, was Herring per lb. .04

married in Vancouver on the 9th inst., to Miss Martha Soles per lb. .05

Mary Monk. This wedding will be of particuhtr in- Whiting per lb. .05

tercst to Newfoundlanders, owing to the fact that both Skate per lb. .03
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l>,.nli per lb. .06

Koc'k Cod per lb. .05

H.d L'od per lb. .03

Mass per lb. .06

Bliick Cod, Alaskan per lb. .08

Siiad, Coliuubia River per lb. .08

Stuvfrcon, Round jx'i- lb. 8-.10

Sturgeon, Dressed per lb. .16

Pickled Fish.

Salmon (Sides), barrel 200-lb per lb. .10

Alaskan Black Cod per lb. .08

I'aeific Whole Cod per lb. .07

Hci rinj; Loeal per lb. .06

Herring Atlantic per lb. .05

Prepared Fish

Acadia No. 2 boxes per lb. .14

do. strips per lb. .131/2

do. tabli'ts per lb. .14

Riuenose ])er lb. .09'/>

Pilot per lb. .081/2

.Vova Scotia Turkey . . . per lb. .07^2
I'aeifi'- Ron, .!,..<

.

"
per lb. .08i/>

Shell Fish,
(Vabs ilMJuiKiary tiny) doz. 1.00—1.20
Shrimps per lb. .12— .20
Clams .03
Clams (shelled) per gal. 1.25
Oysters Ea.stiTn (Shells) .. .. i)er doz. 0.25
Oysters Hulk per gal. 2.85
Oysters Olympia (bulk) . . . . per gal. 3.25

A SUITABLE GIFT,

This photograph will be of esjjecial interest to read-

ers of the Canadian Fisherman, representing the fishing

industry in Canada's contribution to the Imperial Gov-
ernment. It was a happy thought on the part of the

authorities of British Columbia.

Looking at the gift from a material point of view,
no better advertisement could be imagined. There
has been a great effort to induce the public to look on
pink salmon as being equally as good and nourishing
as the red sockeyes.

The entire shipment was collected, packed and ship-

ped under the su{)erintendence of Mr. D. W. Mclntyre,
Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries for British Colum-
bia. Great credit is due him for the success of the
undertaking and for the untiring method in which
he carried the whole business through. It is he who
designed tiie label which appears on each can. On this

label appears the Province's eoat-of-arms, surround-
ed by the announcement that the contents are the gift

of the Province to the Imperial Government. The
quality is also warranted by the British Columbia Gov-
ernment.

It is particularly desired by the Government of Bri-

tish Columbia that attention be drawn to the fact
that the gift is not intended for army rations but
for the "relief of distress," probably amongst the Bel-
gians. It is for that reason that the grade sent was
pink salmon, as this being half the- price of sockeyes,
double the quantity could be furnished. At the same
time it is pointed out that these pinks are in no way
inferior to the red fish, custom alone being responsible

A train load of B.C. Salmon for the Imperial Government.
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for the dernaiul for sockeyes greater than that for

pinks. On the label on each can is given the follow-

ing:—
Relative Food Values.

Percentage of brain, blood, bone and muscle-making
elements in various foods:

Per Cent.
Canned Salmon 218
Sirloin Steak 165
Macaroni . . • 134
Sugar cured Ham 142
Fresh Eggs 131
Spring Chicken 128
Bread . . . • 092

Altogetlier, 23 box cars containing over 23,000 cases
of this canned salmon left Vancouver on October 14th,
forming a special train, and being giveft a send-off by
many Government and fishing notabilities. Each car
carried the following label :

—

CANNED SALMON—Gift of British Columbia to

Imperial Government.

PRINCE RUPERT FISHERIES.

The Canadian Pish and Cold Storage Co. at Prince
Rui>ert has a plant of re-inforced concrete construc-
tion with a fish storage capacity of 6,500 tons, the ice

making plant turning out 25 tons daily and freezing

60 tons of fish daily. The cost of this plant, with
boats, etc., was $1,200,000.

The following figures relative to the catch of fish

at Prince Rupert during 1913

:

Salmon $810,465
Halibut 378,900

Herring 93,840

Cod 3,225

Mixed Fish 885

Total $1,287,315

BRITISH COLUMBIA HERRING WILL BE
SHIPPED TO JAPAN.

Herring are now running in great numbers in Bri-

tish Cohunbia waters. The fishermen at Nanaimo
and Prince Wui)ert are making huge catches and the

pi-ospects arc that all past records will be smashed.
The season opened the first of this month, and since

that time the fishermen at the Coal City have taken
14,000 tons of herring. These fish are now being salted

down and will be shipped to Japan, where the lai'gest

market for this kind of fish is found.

I'rince Rii|)crt has pr'oven to be one of the greatest

herring centres on the coast. During the herring
season the northern harbor just teems with the little

fish, and steamers have often ploughed their way right

through huge schools of them. Now that Prince Ru-
pert is becoming the greatest fishing station on the Pa-
cific coast, the companies operating halibut vessels are

|)Utting huge (pmntities of herring in cold storage to

nse as bait. Hut still the catch of the little silver-

sides is so gi'eat that several thousand tons are .sent

south to Victoria and A'ancouver each year for ship-

iiii-nt to Japan.
A little herring fishing is done off this port, but it

simply supplies the local demand. There is not a

heavy run of the fish in the waters around here, but
off Nanaimo and Prince Rupert the herring appear at
this season of the year in enormous schools. At the
Coal City some of the fish is cured for Canadian and
United States markets, but the bulk of it is just salted
down and sent in tramp steamships to Japan.

TRAWLER ALMOST RAMMED SHIPWRECKED
MEN.

George Johnson, the third officer of the Manchester

Commerce, which was blown up by a mine off the Irish

coast on her voyage? from Manchester to Monteral, told

a remarkable story on his arrival at Hull recently. Of
the crew of 44 there were lost 14, including Captain
Charles Payne, also of Hull. The 30 survivors drifted
in a lifeboat for 13 hours until sighted by the trawler
City of London.

Mr. Johnson says the trawler's skipper afterwards
told him that when he saw the lifeboat's flare he was
doubtful who they might be, and remembering the re-

ward offered by the Admiralty he decided to take no
chances. Therefore he switched off his light and went
at full speed to sink them. Suddenly he heard the
shipwrecked men cry, "Trawler, ahoy," and recog-
nizing them as English he rang his engines astern, and
rescued the men.—Central News.

SALMON HATCHERY AT NEW WESTMINSTER.

A salmon hatchery in operation will shortly become
one of the sights of New We.stminster. The city coun-

cil last night appi'oved an agreement with the fisheries

department, mooted some time ago, whereby the build-

ing in Queens Park now used for exhibit purposes dur-
ing Exhibition week only, will now be iitilized for fish

cultural work, ponds in which to rear the fry being
constT-ucted there. Under this arrangement the city

gives the department the use of the ground required
during the time it is used for this purpose, and also

supplies the necessary water free. Approval was grant-
ed with the reservation that subject to such regula-
tions as might be lU'cessary the public should have the
right to view the work as it is carried on. The
alterations and construction woi-k necessitated by this

arrangement will not be expensive, probablv not ex-
ceeding $1,000.

This new hatchery will carry on the work formerly
done at the Bon Accord hatchery, closed down some
time ago, to the extent jjermitted hy the size of the
building.

CANNERY INSPECTORS.

The naval depattinent is taking over the iluties of

inspection of fi.sh eaiuieries and ])ickled fish. J. J.

Cowie, of the department, has been appointed general

inspector in addition to his present duties. Colson
Hubbard, of Newcastle, N.B., has been appointed chief
inspector for the Maritime provinces, while local in-

spectors have been apjvointed for all the canneries.
For Hritisii Colunihia the following inspectors have
been appointed: li. J. Mroder, of Nanaimo: Adams
Maekie. I'ort Hssington ; C. Ternan, of Vancouver; C.
li. Wiiite. Winnipeg, has been appointed for Mani-
toba.


